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By James Landale 
POLITICAL REPORTER 

THE Union Jack will appear on the 
new national identity card to be 
announced today, ending a fierce 
Cabinet battle over which emblems 
should be used. 

Michael Howard has persuaded 
mintstera that the Union Jack must 
be used after Tory Euro-sceptic M Ps 

Igrotesled at plans to include the 
European Union flag on the card. 
The Home Secretary will today 
announce a formula that will ensure 

the British flag appears on ail three 
cards which are to be unveiled. 
□ The voluntary plastic identity 

card will display the Union Jack 
and the Royal Crest, which is 
already used on passports, 
□ The new driving licence will bear 
both the Union .lack and the 
European Union flag — 12 gold 
stars on a blue background — 
essential for the card to be valid 
across the continent 
□ A combined fO and driving 
licence with the Union Jack, the EU 
flag, and the Royal Crest. 

The launch of the new scheme 
had been threatened with delay 
after Northern Ireland ministers 
opposed Mr Howard's demand fur 
the inclusion of the Union Jack. 
There were fears lhal this could 
upset nationalists in Northern Ire¬ 
land. However, under a compro¬ 
mise package. Northern Ireland 
will be unaffected by the move until 
20U1. 

Under the formula, people in 
Northern Ireland can continue us¬ 
ing their existing paper driving 
licence and plain ID phoiocard until 

2001. However, those who wish to 
apply for either the new ID card or 
combined ID and driving licence — 
both bearing the Union Jack — will 
be free to do so. What happens in 
2001 is unclear. “That bridge will be 
crossed when we get there." a 
Whitehall source said. 

Mr Howard is likely to put 
legislation for the new card before 
Parliament this autumn. Although 
ihe driving licence, set to come into 
force in the New Year, will be 
compulsory, the ID card will be 
voluntary. However, ministers hope 

most people will combine the two 
fur the sake of simplicity. 

The ID card will also serve as a 
travel document throughout the 
EU. It will be issued by the DVLA 
and priced at between £10and £15 in 
an attempt to increase its appeal to 
the public. A passport currently 
costs £IS. 

Whitehall officials said the Prime 
Minister had been kept fully in¬ 
formed but had not intervened at 
any Time. “He hasn't needed to." one 
source said. 

The deal was hammered out 

between the Home Office, the 
Nonhem Ireland Office, and the 
Transport Department over the last 
week and all sides are said to be 
content with the formula. 

However, Tory rightwingers said 
Mr Howard had not gone far 
enough. John Redwood, the former 
Tory leadership challenger, said: "I 
dtink it is absurd having the 12 stars 
on any card. 1 certainly don't myself 
intend to haw an ID card or driving 
licence with the EU flag on it. It is 
not the British way to have flags on 
things." 

De Klerk begs 
forgiveness 

for apartheid 
* 
IN A powerful gesture of 
reconciliation. South Africa's 
last white President yesterday 
publicly repented for the suf¬ 
fering apartheid inflicted on 
millions of people over nearly 
five decades. 

“We have gone on our knees 
before God Almighty to pray 
for His forgiveness which, in 
the final analysis, is more 
important than anything 
else." F.W. de Klerk, the 
National Party leader, told the 
Truth and Reconciliation 
Commission in Cape Town. 
But he refused to accept any 
persona] blame for human 
rights abuses committed 
under white minority rule. 

Archbishop Desmond Tutu, 
the commission chairman, 
seated at a table opposite, 
listened approvingly and later 
congratulated the former 
President. 

Mr de Klerk. 60, dressed in 
a dark suit and accompanied «y black and white colleagues, 

ad arrived in the large hall in 
the Good Hope Centre to cries 
of “Viva de Klerk, viva!" from 
black supporters. He took a 
seat beneath a bannner read¬ 
ing Truth — the road to 
reconciliation". 

Yesterday was not the first 
time Mr de Klerk had 
apologised for apartheid but, 
on this platform, it was espe¬ 
cially significant. Presenting 
the National Party's submis¬ 
sion on the third day of a 
special four-day hearing of 
political parties. Mr de Klerk, 
President from 1989 to 1994. 
acknowledged that the Nat¬ 
ional Party had made “many 
mistakes in the past" and was 
“genuinely repentant". He in¬ 
sisted. however, that neither 
he nor other National Party 
leaders had authorised hu¬ 
man rights abuses against 
opponents of apartheid. 

“In dealing with the uncon¬ 
ventional strategies from the 
side of the Government, I 
want to make it dear from the 
outset that, within my know¬ 
ledge and experience, they 
never induded the authoris¬ 
ation of assassination, mur¬ 
der, torture, rape, assault or 
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De Klerk: “We have 
knelt before God" 

the like." he said. “I have 
never been part of any deci¬ 
sion taken by Cabinet, the 
State Security Countil or any 
committee authorising or in¬ 
structing the commission of 
such gross violations of hu¬ 
man rights." 

The commission, which 
began its hearings in April, is 
investigating human rights 
violations committed under 
apartheid between 19b0 and 
1993. After nationwide victims' 
hearings, the commission re¬ 
cently began amnesty hear¬ 
ings. beginning with prison¬ 
ers. which open the way for 
people who make full disclo¬ 
sures to be absolved — so long 
as their crimes do not consti¬ 
tute gross violations of human 
rights. The theory is that, by 
confronting the past, the eom- 

. mission can help South Afri¬ 
cans understand what hap¬ 
pened and thereby push Lhem 
along the road to recon¬ 
ciliation. 

Flanked by black and white 
colleagues on the podium. Mr 
de Klerk conceded in a 30- 
page submission that harsh 
steps taken to preserve white 
minority rule, including de¬ 
tention without trial, muzzling 
of the press and military force 
against protest, “created cir¬ 
cumstances and an atmo¬ 
sphere which were amdusive 
to many of the abuses and 
transgressions against Hu¬ 

man Rights which form the 
basis of the commission's 
present investigations." 

Mr de Klerk said that while 
he did not authorise abuses, 
he could neither control nor be 
aware of all that was done by 
lower-ranking officials who 
may have believed that Nat¬ 
ional Party policy justified 
their actions, particularly in 
those operations conducted on 
a “need to know" basis. 

Questioned by members of 
the panel on his submission, 
particularly on the question of 
amnesty'. Mr de Klerk 
brushed aside suggestions 
from Dr Alex Bara ine. the 
commission's deputy chair¬ 
man, that it was “disingenu¬ 
ous" to suggest that there was 
no link between political lead¬ 
ers and their functionaries. He 
would be surprised, he said, if 
National Party leaders were 
Jinked to human rights 
violations. 

Although the submission 
shed no light on individual 
incidents and revealed little 
that was not already known. 
Archbishop Tutu nevertheless 
warmly congratulated Mr de 
Klerk for what was widely 
seen as a cop out What is 
more, the commission ap¬ 
peared defensive after earlier 
demands for detailed and 
preferably documented infor¬ 
mation on state national sec¬ 
urity, how torture became 
routine in the police force and 
the nature of the relationship 
between state death squads 
and their political principals. 

About 20 ANC demonstra¬ 
tors picketed yesterday's hear¬ 
ing. but Mr de Klerk evaded 
them by entering through an 
underground garage. ANC 
supporters in the packed pub¬ 
lic gallery of about 400 people 
jeered when Mr de Klerk 
denied knowledge of a notori¬ 
ous hit-squad killing, bui 
Archbishop Tutu admonished 
them to keep quiet or be 
ejected. 

The ANC is due to present 
its view of the apartheid 
struggle on Thursday, 
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Dr David Caldwrli. of the National Museum of Scotland, Edinburgh, with a wood carving from the Swan 

Wrecked Cromwell ship found 
By Shirley English 
and Alan Hamilton 

MARINE archaeologists who 
have discovered the wreck of a 
Cromwellian warship off the 
Isle of Mull believe it could 
prove as significant as the 
Mary Rose. 

Their most important dis¬ 
covery is the ship's “nerve 
centre" — the binnacle with its 
six-inch compass still intact It 
will be taken Jo a laboratory at 
the National Museum of Scot¬ 
land in Edinburgh tomorrow 
for conservation work. 

The ship, first identified 
four years ago when move¬ 
ment in seabed silt exposed 
pan of its stem, is thought to 
be the 200-ton warship Swan. 
which sank in 1653 during an 
expedition to attack Duart 
Castle on Mull, where the 
Clan Maclean, sympathetic to 
the Royalisr cause, was hold¬ 
ing out against the Parliamen¬ 
tarians’ advance. The vessel, 
one of a fleet of six, is thought 
to have foundered in a storm. 

Dr Colin Martin of St 
Andrews University archaeo¬ 
logical diving unit, leader of 
the project to study the wreck- 
said yesterday that recovery of 
the Swan's binnacle in an 
excellent state of preservation 
was the most exciting under¬ 
water discovery in Britain 
since Henry Vlll's warship 
Mary Rose was found on the 
bed of the Solent. 

“The binnacle was the nerve 
centre of the ship. This is the 
first one to be found in a 
shipwreck of this period in 
British waters." Dr Martin 

Wreck of 
the Swan 

Duart Bay . 

") Duartl ’ 
■" {Caste 

said. “Parts are missing, but 
you can still see the three 
compartments which would 
have held a candle to light the 
compass at night, as well as 
other navigational instru¬ 
ments. It is easy to imagine the 
helmsman standing on deck at 
night, glancing down occa¬ 
sionally at the compass in the 
flickering light to check his 
course." 

Commander David Waters, 

the former deputy director of 
the National Maritime Muse¬ 
um. Greenwich, said the bin¬ 
nacle would originally have 
held a compass, sand glasses 
to measure time, and the 
ship's log. They were rarely 
recovered, as they were often 
the first thing to be swept off 
the deck when a ship went 
down. The only other ancient 
binnacle to have been found 
belonged to a 16th century 
whaling ship and was recov¬ 
ered at Red Bay in Labrador. 

The Mull binnacle is an 
oblong wooden box open on 
the side that faced the helms¬ 
man. It is held together by 
wooden pins, as iron nails 
would have affected the com¬ 
pass. Dr Marlin and his team 
of three divers from St An¬ 
drews have already recovered | 
a number of other artefacts , 
from the wreck, which lies in 
42ftofw3terjusto£foneof the I 

largest islands of the Inner 
Hebrides. 

Naval engagements were 
not a significant part of the 
Civil War in either England or 
Scotland, and shipwrecks 
from that period are rare. But 
Cromwell, having seized the 
navy from King Charles I. 
turned it into a successful 
fighting force which engaged 
in a prolonged series of tattles 
with the Dutch. 

Cromwell's navy, page 4 
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British 

hostage 

is freed 
By Staff Reporters 

A BRITISH aid worker being 
held hostage in Chechenia has 
been released, the Foreign 
Office said last night. 

Michael Penrose. 23. and a 
French colleague Frederic 
Malardeau. 35. were seized by 
gunmen in Grozny, the capital 
of the breakaway Russian 
republic, 26 days ago. 

Mr Penrose’s father David 
said from his home in 
Swerfond, Oxfordshire, last 
night "All we know is that 
Michael and Fred are safe and 
in the hands of the Interna¬ 
tional Committee of the Red 
Crass. Words cannot express 
our happiness. It is an incredi¬ 
ble relief.” 

The two hostages had been 
working for Action Against 
Hunger. 

The news of their release 
came as Aleksandr Lebed. 
Russia's security chief, and the 
Chechen rebel chief of staff 
Aslan Maskhadov said that 
they had agreed a ceasefire. 
Lebed said that he would stop 
the Russian army from carry¬ 
ing out a threat to start 
bombing Grozny, the Chechen 
capital, this morning. Thou¬ 
sands of people have been 
fleeing the city. Lebed told 
reporters after meeting 
Maskhadov that the Russian 
army commander's ultima¬ 
tum to bomb Grozny was "a 
bad joke". 

Generals spill, page 9 
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Weakest pupils get nought 
By John O'Leary, education editor 
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SCHOOLS were accused yes¬ 
terday of abandoning their 
weakest pupils by failing to 
enter them for public exami¬ 
nations, despite a seventh 
successive rise in GCSE pass 
rates. 

Results to be posted in 
schools and colleges today will 
show a rise of one percentage 
point in A-C grade passes, the 
equivalent of an old 'O' level. 
But total entries have failed to 
keep pace with a rise in the 
number of 16-year-olds. 

David Hart, the general 

secretary of the National Asso¬ 
ciation of Head Teachers, 
called for a government inqui¬ 
ry into the gap in entries, 
claiming that the pressure of 
league tables was discourag¬ 
ing schools from entering low- 
ability candidates. “More 
pupils are being shuffled 
about the system as schools 
concennafe on improving 
their standing." 

John Sutton, the general sec¬ 
retary of the Secondary Heads 
Association, admitted that 
schools were reludant to enter 

those who are least able, but 
blamed it on spending cuts. 
"Many simply do not have the 
money to spend on exam fees 
for pupils who plainly will not 
pass because they have not 
completed their coursework 
successfully." 

However, the examination 
boards said it was too early to 
tell why the entries did not rise 
by more than I per cent when 
there were 3 per cent more 16- 
year-olds in schools. 

Compulsory subjects, page 7 

A battle ship of Cromwell's successful navy, about 1650 

How the Treasury’s 
sums went for a song 

By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 

ANTIQUE buffs from all over 
the world came to London in 
June for a spending spree and, 
in the process, distorted Brit¬ 
ain’s economic statistics. 

The City was confounded 
yesterday by news that retail 
sales had fallen by 0.6 per rent 
between June and July. Statis¬ 
ticians said that as much as 
half of that fall could be traced 
to bumper sales of antiques at 
two major fairs in June which 
left July’s figures looking dis¬ 

tinctly lacklustre in compari¬ 
son. There was the Grosvenor 
House Arts and Antiques Fair, 
a feature of the London scene 
since 1934. and the slightly less 
upmarket antiques show at 
Olympia. 

Mystified Treaswy officials 
examined the Lovejoy phe¬ 
nomenon yesterday and con¬ 
cluded that the two fairs had 
grossed 115 million. 

Unexpected decline, page 23 
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Chief constable joins civil liberties groups in questioning safety j EZ^zjlgiOiH 

Howard gives 
backing for police 

ADHIAN BROOKS 

to cariy CS spray 
By James Landale, political reporter 

POLICE forces in England 
and Wales were yesterday 
given the go-ahead by Michael 
Howard to use CS spray but 
one chief constable said that 
he would not deploy the spray 
because there was still concern 
about its safety. 

Peter Sharpe, head of the 
Hertfordshire force, echoed 
the fears of civil liberty groups 
which said that the long-term 
health risks of the spray had 
not been Fully determined. 

Police will use CS spray, a 
temporary incapadtant caus¬ 
ing streaming eyes and 
breathing difficulty, as a de¬ 
fence against violent attack. 
The Home Secretary said 
there was no evidence that rt 
was unsafe despite the death 
of a man who was sprayed 
while in police custody. 

Ibrahim Sey. 29, collapsed 
and died in March after police 
were called to his home in east 
London to deal with a domes¬ 
tic dispute. The death is being 
investigated by the Pblice 
Complaints Authority and an 
inquest will be held. 

Relatives of Mr Sey yester¬ 
day demonstrated outside the 
Home Office in London. His 
cousin. Kura Njie. said: “How 
can trials of the gas be seen to 
have been successful when a 
man has died following its 
use? CS gas is poison: its 
use should be banned, not 
extended." 

CS spray was used 582 times 
during the six-month trial and 
each person sprayed was ex¬ 
amined by a police surgeon. 
Five people were taken to 

r / 
Sharpe: called for other 

sprays to be tested 

hospital, none of whom sus¬ 
tained major injury. Doctors 
will continue to examine those 
sprayed for at least the next 12 
months. 

Mr Howard said: "All the 
scientific evidence shows that 
CS presents no serious risk to 
human health. 1 am satisfied 
that this is a safe substance. 
There is no evidence that I 
have seen to justify the propo¬ 
sition that it was the use of CS 
spray which resulted in the 
unfortunate death of that 
man. 

“Pblice officers do a difficult 
and often dangerous job on 
behalf of us all. They deserve 
the best available protection 
against die violence they 
sometimes face in their duties. 
CS is effective and safe and 
promises to be an excellent 
addition to the means that 

police officers have of defend¬ 
ing themselves." Mr Howard 
was backed by the Police 
Federation for England and 
Wales. 

Mr Sharpe said he had not 
yet seen a report from the 
Association of Chief Police 
Officers recommending the 
use of CS spray after success¬ 
ful trials in 16 pilot areas. "It is 
not my intention to make an 
immediate decision on the use 
of CS spray until I have been 
folly able to assess its con¬ 
tents," he said. 

Mr Sharpe said that he still 
had concerns about the safety 
of CS and called for other 
sprays, such as OC or pepper 
spray, to be tested. "I am 
anxious that we should not 
abandon the use of the best 
incapadtant spray available 
in preference for one we 
happen to have trialled." 

Surrey Police also said that 
it would look at other forms of 
spray before considering 
whether to use the CS spray. 
The hand-held canister, in 
which the white crystal! ine 
powder is dissolved in a 
solvent, has an effective range 
of Sff to 14ft. Victims suffer 
from streaming eyes and nose, 
eyelid spasms, strong saliva¬ 
tion, breathing difficulties, 
skin blistering and burning of 
the nose and throat. 

The spray will join the radio 
and baton as a regular part of 
police equipment in forces 
who choose to join the scheme. 
It is popular among policemen 
and women. While many offi¬ 
cers are against carrying 

Michael Howard yesterday, announcing his approval for the CS spray 

weapons, they believe that the 
spray will go same way to 
reducing their vulnerability 
on Britain's increasingly dan¬ 
gerous streets. 

Tony Burden, chairman of 
the Assodation of Chief Police 
Officers’ self-defence commit¬ 
tee. said the spray had been 

effective on 90 per cent of the 
occasions when it was used. 
An interim report on the trials 
suggested the sprays had re¬ 
sulted in a 6.8 per cent drop in 
serious assaults on officers. 

This was challenged by 
John Wadham, director of the 
dvil rights group Liberty. He 

said: “We have not established 
the long-term effects of the use 
of the CS spray. We know that 
police officers have abused CS 
gas spray in breach of the 
guidelines and the evidence 
doesn’t even suggest that it has 
reduced assaults on police 
officers." 

Postal peace in prospect but rail strikes loom 
By Jonathan Prynn and George Sivell 

RAIL travellers are faring the most 
chaotic August holiday weekend in 
years, with train and London 
Underground services disrupted by 
one-day strikes. 

The threatened walk outs, sched¬ 
uled for tomorrow and Tuesday, will 
force the cancellation of many train 
services throughout Britain from 
Scotland to the south west. About a 
third of Underground services will 
also be affected." 

Union leaders will meet London 
Transport negotiators today in a in a 
final effort to avert the strikes. 

But there was some brighter 
industrial news yesterday as both 
sides in the postal dispute appeared 
ready to resume talks at the 
conolliation service Acas. although 
today’s one-day stoppage — the sixth 
in the present impasse — will go 
ahead. The Communication Workers 

Union indicated in a letter to the 
Royal Mail that teamworking, or 
changes in working practices, could 
be back on the agenda. The Union 
said “all the issues'between us can be 
folly discussed" at Acas. 

Richard Dykes, the Royal Mail 
managing director, said: "If this 
means that the CWU is now willing 
to discuss teamworking in a con¬ 
structive spirit, then this is clearly a 
very positive development and we 
should arrange to meet again." 

Earlier yesterday John Roberts, the 
Ptost Office chief executive, said that 
job security and foture investment 
was at risk if the Government were to 
suspend the Royal Mail’s monopoly 
on delivering letters for three 
months. 

The monopoly has been lifted for 
this month because of the strikes and 
ministers are considering an exten¬ 

sion. which could lead to a significant 
loss of business for the Post Office. 

Mr Roberts said: The prospect of 
a three-month suspension means 
that everyone who works in the Post 
Office businesses is looking down the 
barrel of a gun. A three-month 
suspension would inevitably threat¬ 
en jobs because competitors will 
target our business." 

Parcelforce and Post Office 
Counters, which are not involved in 
the dispute, would be hit by the 
longer suspension. Mr Roberts 
warned, adding: “If there is a three- 
month suspension, we will be enter¬ 
ing uncharted territory, ft is certain 
to spur rivals into looking in more 
detail at the sort of services they could 
offer, espedally in the run-up to the 
busy pre-Christmas period." 

Earlier, drivers belonging to the 
Rail, Maritime and Transport union. 

Dykes: ready for more talks 

voted by four to one to reject a three- 
year pay and working hours package 
from London Transport and resume 
industrial action. However, the 
threat of a full scale shutdown of the 
Underground network was averted 

when Aslef, the Crain drivers’ union 
which represents two thirds of Tube 
drivers, voted to end its dispute with 
London Transport All lines will 
suffer some delays, with the Central. 
Picadilly and Northern worst affect¬ 
ed. Bob Crow, the assistant general 
secretary of the RMT, said: This is a 
dear mandate to maintain action 
until a settlement is reached which 
my members consider to be fair." 

There will also be delays and 
cancellations of many rail services 
around Britain on the same days as 
RMT conductors, ticket examiners 
and catering staff working for seven 
train companies go on smke. 

The worst affected areas will be the 
South West, Scotland. Manchester. 
Newcastle and Merseyside where up 
to half of services could be cancelled. 
Commuter sendees into London's 
Euston station will also suffer delays. 
However, all Intercity services 
should be running normally. 

Fishing fleet loses 167 
boats in latest cuts 
a total of 167 fishermen have accepted an average of 0 
^.di to scrap their boats in the fourth annual roundoff 
gSTvear government programme to reduce the sue of the 

"tonySo- the Fisheries Minister, said thecutvronid 
bring Britain close to the reduced tonnage target A is 
required to reach by the end of this year under European 
Union guidelines aimed at conserving fish. According to 
Brussels”the British fleet ^rrentiy amounts to^oreto* 
240.000 tonnes and should be reduced to some 209.000 
tonnes by the end of this year, a further cut of nearly 1? per 
ccoL But the Government disputes the EU s method of 
calculating the figures. 

London authority urged 
One of John Major's former ministers broke ranks 
yesterdav bv calling for London to have its own elected 
authority with a £40 million-a-year budget Steven Noms, 
who stepped down last month from his port as Transport 
Minister, said he favoured a chief executive, elected by 
voters from all 33 London boroughs every five years, with a 
salarv of E12Q.000. 

Barred from eveiy pub 
An habitual drunk, Roy Simpson, has been banned by a 
court from trying to buy alcohol in any pub or liquor store 
anywhere in the country. The ban. by magistrates at 
Stafford under a little used 1902 Act came after his 19th 
arrest in the last few months for being drunk. Simpson, 37,. 
of Stafford, said: “I need some sort of help. I don’t mean to 
offend anyone. 1 don't know what I’m doing half the time." 

Festival records 
The 50th Edinburgh Festival has broken all box-office- 
records with ten days still to go. Ticket sales passed £2 
million for the first time yesterday and organisers of the 
Fringe announced that its box office had reached £1 million 
five days earlier than last year. Sales for the Drambuie 
Edinburgh Film Festival, which runs until August 25. have 
already passed £100.000 and are 12 per cent up on last year. 

Woman dies aged 109 
Jane Cross, a former missionaiy thought to be Scotland's 
oldest woman, died yesterday at the age of 109, the Church 
of Scotland said. She died “peacefully" in a church home at 
Helensburgh. Strathclyde. Miss Cross trained as a nurse 
and in the First World War tended recuperating wounded 
soldiers. She became a missionary midwife in Malawi 
where a school she helped to build is named after her. 

Benidorm Briton killed 
A Briton from a circus family was stabbed to death 
yesterday in file Spanish coastal resort of Benidorm. Jan 
Yuri SlivinskL 35, was stabbed by intruders in the early 
hours. His grandmother. Eva SlivinskL 72, was also 
stabbed in the attack that police believe happened daring a 
break-in at her home. Mrs SlivinskL the matriarch of the 
Tovarich circus troupe. wasJmrn in Scotland. 

Survivor visits Titanic 
The oldest survivor of the Titanic disaster set out yesterday 
for file site where the luxury liner sank in 1912 with the loss 
of more than 1,500 lives. Edith Haisman, 99. who lives in a 
nursing home in Southampton, will be a guest on a cruise 
ship bound for the mid-Atiantic from New York. She will 
lay a wreath in the ocean for her fattier, who drowned when 
the ship fail an iceberg. 

Perfumed bus stop 
Next time you notice a funny smell at the bus stop, it may 
not be a fel/ow passenger. Today Del Monte uncorks 
Britain’s first smelly bus slop. The shelter, opposite 
Selfridge's in London, will release the scent of a new Emit 
drink whenever a passenger enters. In yesterday’s tests it 
had to compete with traffic fumes. “I can't smell anything," 
one man said. "I'm trying not to breathe." 
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Blair plans 
new powers 

for MPs 
on Europe 

By Jill Sherman 

TONY BLAIR will reform the 
way MPs scrutinise European 
laws if Labour is elected, it 
emerged yesterday. The party 
intends to give Parliament 
powers to question ministers 
before they go to European 
Union meetings to make them 
more accountable. 

Ministers would have to 
explain what their objectives 
were and answer detailed 
questions from MPs. The 
move follows concern that too 
many derisions are taken be¬ 
hind closed doors in Brussels. 

It also follows a row over the 
difficulties MPs have in 
scrutinising European docu¬ 
mented The Commons Select 
Committee on European Leg¬ 
islation has threatened to boy¬ 
cott EU regulations unless 
there is an explanatory texT 
from British ministers. 

Labour believes the commit¬ 
tee should have at least four 
weeks to look at the proposals, 
instead of a few days’ notice 
before the plans have to be 
ratified. The party also wants 
to improve the system of 
translation of papers and 
would set up an e-mail link 
with Brussels. 

The proposals, which have 
been endorsed by Robin Cook, 
the Shadow Foreign Secre¬ 
tary, and Mr Blair, are out- 
lino! in a policy paper by Peter 
Haiti, a former Shadow Whip 
on Europe and now an em¬ 
ployment spokesman. “It 
would actually create greater 
legitimacy for European deci¬ 
sion-making in Parliament," 
said a Labour source. “At the 
moment there is no real oppor¬ 
tunity for Parliament to hold 
ministers accountable." 

Admen in 
Lords push 
ahead the 
campaign 

By Andrew Pierce 

THE newly ennobled Tory 
Strategists Maurice Saatcbi 
and Peter Gammer are gear¬ 
ing up for the next stage of 
their “New Labour. New 
Danger" campaign as the 
controversy over their peer¬ 
ages continued yesterday. 

Meetings will begin in the 
next two weeks to devise a 
new poster campaign attack¬ 
ing Labour in five policy 
areas. The campaign will 
claim that Tony Blair will 
cede powers to Brussels, cre¬ 
ate higher unemployment 
through signing the social 
chapter of the Maastricht 
treaty, impose new taxes, be 
soft on criminals, and break 
up the United Kingdom. 

Tens of thousands of leaf¬ 
lets win be distributed by 
local Conservative associa¬ 
tions. advertisements will be 
taken out in regional and 
national newspapers, and a 
series of press conferences 
wflj be held in the run-up to 
the annual party conference. 

John Major, who was un¬ 
easy about the porter depict¬ 
ing Mr Blair with “demon 
eyes", and Dr Brian Ma- 
wtunney, the Tory chairman, 
remain unrepentant about 
the campaign. 

Sir Tim Bell, part of die 
advertising troika which de¬ 
vised the slogan, yesterday 
defended Mr SaatchL the 
advertising man behind the 
“demon" poster, and Mr 
Gammer after they were 
branded the “Lords of Lies" 
by the Labour Party. They 
were pari of a group of 14 
new working peers an¬ 
nounced by Downing Street 
on Tuesday. 
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How old Cary Grant’s friends clashed over his boyhood shame 

Hollywood style Grant at 
the peak of his career 

By Kouin YonsG 

RIVAL ch run icier* of the Holly¬ 
wood star Cary Grant yesterday 
bn>ke a. lifetime's silence and 
became involved in an unseemly 
scrap over the nature of the 
debonair actor's guilty secreL They 
atireed on only one thing: he 
certainly had one. 

His sole surviving davsntafe. 
now 9J. claimed that Grant, then 
Archie Leach, the school scruff, 
was expelled in 1918 from Fairfidd 
School. Bristol, because he was a 
teenage thief. But Grant's closest 
confidant, who knew hint for half a 
century, declared: This old 
squealer telling tales out of school 

is talking absolute nonsense." 
Alston Thomas, one of only two 
journalists to be given Gram's 
private telephone numbers, then 
exposed what he said was the 
sordid truth: "Cary was expriled 
for masturbating in the toilets, and 
he made no secret of it to me." 

Grant, the leading man in many 
classic movies such as Alfred 
Hitchcock's North by Northwest, 
managed to keep his boyhood 
shame, whatever its nature, under 
wraps. He died in 1986. 

Ted Morley. 93. of Hcnleaze, 
Bristol, a former pupil at Fairfield, 
broke a lifetime's silence on the 
subject yesterday to claim that 
Grant, who was bom in the city. 

was expelled for stealing from a 
church, in Mr Morley** account, 
even at the age of 14 the future 
Cary Grant displayed the coolness 
that became the hallmark of his 
career. Mr Morley says that when 
he was fold by the headmaster in 
front of the whole school that he 
was expelled, Archie raised an 
eyebrow, lapped a cigarette on his 
cigarette case, and asked: “Can I 
get my books?" 

Mr Morley said that the theft 
had been unpremeditated. Grant 
and two other boys had been on a 
cycling excursion and entered (he 
unlocked church. 

Tills account was repudiated by 
Mr Thomas, a former Bristol 

journalist. “There are huge weak¬ 
nesses in Morley^ story, and in 
any case I know it is wrong." Why, 
he asked, if three boys stoic from 
the church, was only Gram ex¬ 
pelled? “Cary was too poor as a 
child to afford a bike, so he could 
never have gone on a Inking 
excursion.” 

Mr Thomas said that he was 
told by another former pupil that 
Gram was expelled for masturbat¬ 
ing in the lavatories. “1 used to 
tease Cary about it. He invented a 
story that he had been caught 
peeping at the girls.” Mr Thomas 
added: "Grant never went back to 
Fairfield. He listed his education 
in IVho's Who?as Fairfield Acade¬ 

my. which sounds very fine, but 
actually he hated the place." 

That Grant was adept at keeping 
personal details to himself is well- 
known. When a journalist wired 
his agent with the query: “How old 
Cary' Grant?”. Grant famously 
intercepted the message and re¬ 
plied: “Old Cary Grant fine. How 
you?” But he can no longer stop 
former chums and schoolmates 
from telling on him. A new 
biography of Grant by Graham 
McCann is to be published next 
month. What further peccadilloes 
that may disclose, movie fans must 
dread to ihink. 

New films and videos, pages 31,32 
Bristol fashion: Grant then 

Archie Leach, as a boy 

Princess’s adviser 
found life hard 

in media spotlight 
HE Princess of Wales's for¬ 

mer media adviser spoke for 
the first time yesterday of her 
frustrations and difficulties in 
the job that she left abruptly 
last month. Jane Atkinson, 
who resigned after seven 
months, said that she had 
been completely unprepared 
for the niceties of royal 
protocol. 

One of her fi rst duties wa s to 
accompany the Princess to a 
lunch in central London host¬ 
ed by Sir Andrew Lloyd 
Webber. Ms Atkinson, who 
was dressed for the occasion, 
did not realise that she was not 
invited to join the VIPs and 
ended up buying a hamburg¬ 
er. 

“1 come from a very ordi¬ 
nary background. It was inev¬ 
itable that at times I felt out of 
niy depth.” she said. Ms 
Atkinson, who is due to 
ropear soon on BBCZs satiri¬ 
cal quiz. Have / Cot News for 
You, denied suggestions that 
the Princess was jealous about 
her close relationship with the 
media. “What has she got to be 
jealous about? She is one of the 
most influential and powerful 
women in the world. I'm 49. 
mortgaged to die hilL and 
wear Marks & Spencer suits.” 
she said. i" 

In an interview with PR 
Week magazine she added 
that she knew about the 
Princess’s decision to be 
filmed watching an operation 
at Harefield Hospital, but was 
powerless to stop it as it had 

By Emma Wilkins 

been arranged before she was 
appointed. "It was not my job 
as media adviser to tell her 
what m do.” 

Ms Aikinson, who did not 
niind receiving telephone calls 
day and night from the Prin¬ 
cess. did resent the constant 
calls from journalists. “I didn't 
want to be in the media 
spoflighr. Ir is a very uncom¬ 
fortable place to be.” 

Her children. Caroline. 10 
and Nicholas. lb. were at first 
excited by the anention. but 
the novelty soon wore off. 
“They realised that I wasn't 
happy with it. I never went 
anywhere without my mobile. 
Jt dominated their lives.” 

She said that her decision to 
resign was prompted by con¬ 
cern for the future of her 

*• / . 

Atkinson: said she felt 
out of her depth at times 

Don’t be silly, wife 
tells bank robber 

By Robin Young 

l WOMAN magistrate foiled 
n armed bank robber by 
rearing him like a naughty 
oy and telling him not to be 
o silly. 
Pam Mills. 49, a magistrate 

n Kettering, Ncirthampton- 
hire. was presented with a 
ertificate yesterday for the 
rave way she acted when the 
nan behind her in the queue 
yowled: “Give me the 
noney." Mrs Mills said: “1 
poke to him just as 1 would 
ave done to my children 
ilaying the fool ten years ago.” 

Mrs Mills was paying in 
noney from a charity street 
oilection when she heard the 
[ruff voice behind her. "I 
xtked down at his gun and it 
aoked like two pieces of 
Libing wrapped in a plastic 
ag. 1 told him: ‘Don't be so 
illy. That's not a real gun. 
ust go away.’ and ! brushed 
iim aside." . 
The robber repeated his 

hreat to the cashier and this 
(me aimed his double-bar- 
elled gun at Mrs Mills. She 
aid: “I looked at it again and 
bought, ‘Oh. my God.’ This 

time it looked real. I thought 
my life was at risk. 1 knocked 
the gun up to the ceiling and 
he turned and walked off.” 

Mrs Mills’s first impres¬ 
sions were correct. The gun 
was a fake, but the man 
holding it. Carl Barnes, was 
real enough, and already on 
the run from Wellingborough 
prison where he was serving 
six years for robbery. 

Barnes, who was described 
by a Crown Court judge as a 
danger to society, was sen¬ 
tenced to a further seven 
years. He admitted attempt¬ 
ing to rob Barclays Bank in 
Burton Larimer. 

Asked if she thought she 
was a hero, Mrs MUls replied: 
”1 am just an ordinaiy %vife 
and mum. 1 acred instinctive¬ 
ly. If 1 had thought about it. 1 
think I would probably have 
run a mile,” 

Ted Crew. Chief Constable 
of Northamtonshire. said: "If 
it had not been for her prompt 
and courageous actions, de¬ 
spite the risk to her own safety, 
the robbery would have been 
committed." 

Consecrated virgins plan 
reunion at Whitsuntide 

By Robin Young 

maintaining her own vows of 
chastity. The rile of the conse¬ 
cration of virgins had been 
allowed to lapse for centuries 
before it was revived by 
Vatican II at the instigation 
of Pope John Will. 

Miss Bailey was consecrat¬ 
ed on Whrt Monday. May 15, 
1972. She has taken a vow of 
lifelong celibacy, and admits 
to an occasional pang about 
giving up any chance of a 
Family, but still believes she 
has followed (he right path. 

She heard about the Vati¬ 
can II derision while work¬ 
ing in Labrador. T came 
back and took part in the 
ceremony in Brighton, i was 
the first but now there are 

about 100 in die country and 
four in our diocese covering 
Cornwall. Devon and Dorset 
No one keeps precise count 
of the numbers, but many of 
the virgins are in touch with 
each other to offer sisterly 
support and friendship-*4 

Miss Bailey believes her 
way of life has added attrac¬ 
tions in an age when divorce 
is common and more women 
have their own careers. She 
says: "Our service next year 
will be a time of celebration, 
not a lime for regrets. 1 look 
aronnd me and I think I have 
got the better deal. 1 have five 
brothers and sisters who all 
have chifdren. so I have not 
missed out." 

■.. JpSlSfMCg5r 

public relations business. At¬ 
kinson Courage, whose clients 
include Avis and the Equal 
Opportunities Cummissiun. 
She was spending all her lime 
on work fur the Princess. 

After Ms Atkinson's resig¬ 
nation. the Princess decided to 
rely on three secretaries to 
handle her public relations. 
“She |the Princess! feels that 
having a media adviser is not 
what she needs at the moment, 
l was appointed to handle the 
obsessive attention but rhat 
has changed now," Ms Aikin- 
sun said. 

"It was a very natural rime 
Tor the contract to come to an 
end after the divorce settle¬ 
ment. The media will always 
be interested in what she does, 
but it is less damaging now. 
She has the divorce settlement 
and there is less damage- 
limitation need. She has more 
breathing speace to deride 
what to do." 

She said that it had been 
exciting working for the Prin¬ 
cess. “You wHI never (normal¬ 
ly) have a client where you can 
pick up the telephone to any¬ 
one in the media in the world 
and get a front page story." 

When asked if she had any 
regrets, she told the magazine.- 
“1 met amazing people and 
have done amazing things. I 
don’t know if in five years' 
time 1 will look back and say it 
made me or it didn't make me. 
I was quite sucessful before — 
but 1 couldn't nor have done 
iL" 

Chocolate 
acts like 
cannabis 

By Nigel Hawkes 

RESEARCHERS believe they 
have Found a reason why 
chocolate may be addictive. 
Many people claim to suffer 
“chocaholism". but scientists 
have mostly been sceptical. 
Now the discovery in choco- 
lare of three chemicals able to 
mimic the effect of cannabis 
puts the craving on a sounder 
footing. 

Dr Daniele Piomefli and 
colleagues from the Neurosci¬ 
ences Institute in San Diego. 
California, subjected cocoa 
powder or chocolate from 
three manufacturers to ex¬ 
haustive analytical tests. They 
found three, belonging to a 
class called N- 
acyletbanolajjiines. One was 
identical to a fat called 
anandamide which occurs 
naturally in the brain. 

Ana/idamfde is released 
from neurons and rapidly 
broken down, suggesting that 
it is a signalling chemical. The 
pleasurable effect of cannabis 
is believed to result from the 
fact that the chemicals in it 
lock on to the same sites in the 
brain as anandamide. 

Divers searching yesterday for Jodi Loughlin, 6, and her brother Tom, 4. who disappeared on Sunday from the beach at Holme next the Sea 

Three-day search for missing beach children is called off 
POLICE last night culled off the search 
for two children missing off a Norfolk 
holiday beach, after three days (Ste¬ 
phen Farrell writes). The news was 
broken to the parents of Jodi Loughlin. 
aged ti. and her brother Tom. 4. from 
south London, as search teams, aided 

by personnel from RAF Marham. filed 
wearily back to headquarters having 
failed to find any trace over an 
extended 12 square mile area. 

The investigation now switches to 
the hundreds of calls to police from 
members of the public, but Norfolk 

police admit they do not have a positive 
sighting of the children, who vanished 
on Sunday afternoon at Holme next 
the Sea. As each day passes, fears grow 
rhat they were swept away by strong 
currents in the spring ride. 

The police appealed for information 

from an unknown man who kicked the 
family's football back to the children’s 
mother Lynene. 37. minutes after the 
children disappeared. There was noth¬ 
ing sinister about the man. but police 
would like to know if he could 
remember seeing the children. 
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Landlubber Cromwell knew value of loyal navy 
& 

■ The discovery of the Cromwellian warship 
Swan off the Isle of Mull highlights the important 
role played by fee navy in fee Civil War, albeit a 
largely non-combattant one, Alan Hamilton writes 

TRADITIONALISTS would nomi¬ 
nate the founder of the British navy 
as Alfred the Great, but there are 
those who would stake a claim for 
dial unlikeliest of sailors, Oliver 
Cromwell. 

Naval engagements played no 
significant part in the English Civil 
War, and the wreck of the Swan off 
the Isle of Mull appears to be the 
remains of what was no more than 
a mopping-up operation against 
recalcitrant Highland chiefs after 
the Lord Protector of England had 
thrashed the Scottish end of the 
Royalist cause at the Battle of 
Dunbar in 1650. Yet the state of the 
navy was one of the root causes of 
the Civil War in the first place. 
Coastal towns had never greatly 
objected to paying “ship money" — 
a fax to build ships to ward off 
pirates and other unsavoury invad¬ 
ers —but when Charles I levied the 
tax on inland counties, the rum¬ 
blings began. They did not under¬ 
stand much about pirates in 
Leicestershire. 

When Charles then applied the 
ship money to waging a war 
against Scotland, he had whal was 

in effect an early poll tax revolt on 
his hands. Such eminent English¬ 
men as John Hampden refused to 
pay the tax, incensed that it was 
raised by the King and not by 
Parliament. Charles, still imbued 
with the Stuart dream of rule by 
divine right, could not entirely see 
the problem of whether a navy 
should belong to the sovereign or 
the state. 

Although the navy was scarcely 
involved in either the first or second 
Civil War, it effectively ensured 
that events went the way of 
Cromwell’s parliamentarians. By 
refusing to declare for the King in 
the early war years, the navy 
ensured that he could not summon 
military help by sea from continen¬ 
tal allies. 

By the time of Cromwell the 
British navy, such as it was. had 
declined sadly from its glory days 
of 1588 when it saw off the Spanish 
Armada. Cromwell $ claim to be 
founder of what we now know as 
the Royal Navy lies in his wresting 
file ships from Charles I upon the 
royalist defeat and turning them 
into a force that had no doubt it was 

Alfred the Great, left, is usually thought of as the founder of the British navy, but its might declined under Charles I. The navy 
was restored to its former glory by Oliver Cromwell and his “general at sea" Robert Blake, who triumphed over the Dutch 

fighting for the state rather than an 
individual. He felt he owed the 
navy a favour after it had withheld 
its own favours from Charles I and 
put considerable money and effort 
into building it up. 

He did so by levying a far more 
punitive ship tax than Charles I 
would ever have dared to da But. 
being Cromwell and in undisputed 

control of the power levers of state, 
he got away with it. There were 
political reasons for doing so. In 
control bur unpopular at home for 
the Commonwealth government’s 
puritanical laws and military rule, 
Cromwell sought a diversion. He 
found it in Holland, once an 
oppressed Protestant ally but in¬ 
creasingly an ambitious and dan¬ 

gerous commercial rival. By 1652, 
the English and Dutch fleets were 
skirmishing in the Channel. 

The English were at at a disad¬ 
vantage. as most of their experi¬ 
enced naval commanders were 
royalists. To crew and defend his 
ships, Cromwell dispatched 1J00 
footsoidiers of his New Model 
Army to fight at sea; they survive 

roday as the Royal Marines. To 
command his ships, he drew 
generals from the army and creat¬ 
ed them “generals at sea". 

One of them, Robert Blake, is 
still remembered as one of En¬ 
gland’s naval heroes, restoring the 
navy to its 15S8 reputation by 
defeating the Dutch fleet com¬ 
manded" by one of that country’s 

most outstanding sailors, Marten 
van Tromp. Naval battles were 
traditionally a shambles, lacking 
tactics or strategy, but the generals 
at sea changed all that. Trained as 
cavalrymen or infantry command¬ 
ers, they ordered the ships to join 
battle in line, presenting an invinci¬ 
ble wall to the enemy instead of 
darting around in undisciplined 
fashion picking off the foe whoever 
they could. 

Tile royalist navy had been 
largely composed of merchant 
ships that tended to sail away al top' 
speed if they saw the day goin^ 
against them. Cromwell’S navy* 
sailed under new and revolution¬ 
ary orders: all ships were answer- 
able to the Commander of the Fleet, 
who was omnipotent in battle, and 
remains so. At the same time, the 
generals at sea had restored to 
them the rank of admiral. 

In a letter written in 1654, 
Cromwell noted with some satisfac¬ 
tion that the navy consisted of no 
fewer than 160 ships. He was less 
pleased to note that ir was costing 
£120,000 a year, and was tempted 
down the usual route of defence 
cuts. When the monarchy was rest¬ 
ored in 1660, Charles fl continued 
to engage the Dutchman at sea. But 
what the Stuarts were fighting with 
was a navy reshaped into a credible 
fighting force by their former arch¬ 
enemy and son of the inland county 
of Huntingdonshire. £ 
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Girl, 16, is 
accused of 
1992 killing 
A girl of 16 was sent for trial 
yesterday, charged with the 
murder of an 18-year-old 
hairdresser four years ago. 
Katie Rackliff was stabbed 27 
times In the attack in lone, 
1992. 

The girl who cannot be 
named, spoke only to give her 
name and address when she 
appeared before a youth 
court at Aldershot. Hamp¬ 
shire. She was remanded in 
custody to appear at Win¬ 
chester Crown Court in 
October. 

Miss RaeklifPs body was 
found near the gates of a 
cemetery in Farnboroogh. 
She was last seen leaving 
Ragamuffins, a nightclub in 
Gambcr/ey. Surrey, after 
being spurned by her 
boyfriend. 

Cyclist swept up 
A cyclist was seriously ill in 
hospital after being caught in 
the metal brushes of a road- 
sweeping vehicle. Dereck Ed¬ 
wards, 54. of Acocks Green, 
Birmingham. who was 
dragged along underneath 
tfae machine after colliding 
with it, was trapped for 40 
minutes. 

Constable bitten 
A policeman had a little 
finger bitten off after alleged¬ 
ly being confronted by a 
motorist to whom he had 
given a parking ticket The 
constable aged 40. had the 
finger sewn back in hospital 
after the attack in Oxford. A 
man aged 36 is due to appear 
in court next month. 

GP sex charges 
A GP has been charged with 
indecently assaulting four 
women patients at his sur- 
gety. Graham Reynolds, 53, 
who is married, has resigned 
from his practice in Hunting- 
don. He will appear before 
magistrates next month. The 
alleged offences date back 
to 1984. 

Golf-ball victim 
A 15-year-old girl lost several 
teeth and suffered a swollen 
lip when a golf ball flew 
through the window of a car 
in which she was a passenger. 
Police believe the ball was 
mishit by a golfer practising 
near by as there are no golf 
courses at the accident spot in 
Crawley. West Sussex. 

Royal master 
The son born last month to 
the Queen’s niece. Lady Sa¬ 
rah Chatto, will be called 
Samuel David Benedict 
Chatto, Kensington Palace 
announced. He is fourteenth 
in line to the throne but as 
his father Daniel Chatto has 
no title will be known simply 
as Master Samuel. 

Taken aback 
A edibk was so surprised 
when he saw a photograph of 
hunself aged right in an 
advertisement on the side of a 
bus that he almost crashed 
into ft. The picture of Robert 
Wright 54. from Chelmsford. 
Essex, was taken by London 
Transport on a day trip to the 
seaside in 1947. 

Father of 
two filmed 
their nanny 

in secret 
A BUSINESSMAN who set 
up a video camera to film his 
children’s nanny in the lava¬ 
tory was ordered yesterday to 
pay more than £6,600 
compensation. 

Clive Wade. 37, hid the 
camera in a swimming bag in 
the toilet used by Louise Payne 
and put laxative into a sand¬ 
wich. She had begun working 
for him after his wife left hii^ 

Mrs Payne, now 24. anc|£ 
cleaner. Patricia Errocfc, 
played the videotape after 
noticing the lens poking out of 
the bag. They saw frames of 
Wade, dressed In pyjamas, 
altering the angle of the cam¬ 
era to get the best shots. 

Both left their jobs the same 
day and Mrs Payne claimed 
unfair dismissal. An industri¬ 
al tribunal ruled that the case 
was an extreme example of 
sexual discrimination. 

Donald Cowling, chairman 
of the panel, said: "It is 
difficult to imagine conduct 
more demeaning than for a 
male employer to assemble 
video equipment in order to 
spy on his female employees." 

Mrs Payne of Eynsham, 
Oxfordshire, also claimed that 
she discovered a video camera 
in a bedroom cupboard after 
Wade had asked her to try on 
a football strip. When she 
played the tape, it also showed 
footage of a female neighbour 
as she bent over her car. tft 

Mrs Payne was employs? 
by Wade, who ran a fined 
kitchen business, to look after 
his two sons. Her father, John 
Evans, said that she may now 
take civil action against Wade. 
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CORRECTION 

The birth weight gf the pre¬ 
mature baby Sophie Proud 
(photograph and report. Au¬ 
gust 15) was Hb 9oz and not 
9oz as staled. 
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Earthlings unimpressed 
by ember from Mars 

JAMES MORSAH 

Well il’s very. very. 
wry liny, isn't il?~ 
sniffed Clare Hollis 

discouragingly. Nut the son 
of words that any man likes 
lo hear, frankly, let aiune a 
lup cosmic scientist who is 
proudly parading the best 
evidence so far that there 
might once have been life on 

*Mars. 

n Yesterday the Natural Hist¬ 
ory Museum allowed us 
Earthlings to glimpse a 
chunk of Martian mcleorite. 
part of that Antarctic batch 
that led Nasa to the thrilling 
hypothesis that microscopic 
bacleria may once have 
roamed on Mars. 

Mars looks very much like 
those scraps of half-burnt 
coal you might scrape out of 
the grate in the morning. The 
piece the Natural History 
Museum has tin loan is 7mm 
across and weighs about a 
tenth of a gram. The museum 
does not have a microscope 
powerful enough to delect 
possible fossilised bacteria. 
But as part of a temporary 
exhibition in its Earth Galler¬ 
ies, the museum has set up a 
microscope that magnifies 

Joe Joseph feels little sense 
of wonder as the Natural 
History Museum proudly 
unveils its microscopic piece 
of extraterrestrial life 

the rock SO-Told on to a video 
screen, making it look like an 
enlarged piece of half-burnt 
coal. 

‘Tve seen Independence 
Day.” says Clare, who is on 
holiday from Peterborough, 
“and it's a bit more exciting 
than that.” Dr Robert 
Hutchison, (he museum's top 
cosmic mineralogist. is loo 
busy protecting his fragment 
of Martian rock from hus¬ 
tling newspaper photogra¬ 
phers — Britain's own form 
of alien life — lo mourn for 
long over Clare’s disappoint¬ 
ment 

The snappers want him to 
take the rodt outdoors, where 
the light is better. Dr 
Hutchison is in a panic "I 
don’t think we can let it out of 
the building. It belongs to 
Nasa. 1 don’t want it exposed 

to the polluted London atmo¬ 
sphere.” They want him to 
hold it up here, down there, 
under a magnifying glass, by 
his nose, up lo his eye. next to 
a Sp coin. You could see him 
pining for (he more upscale 
life-form of fossilised Mar* 
tian bacteria. It was a photo 
opportunity. Jim. but not as 
the genteel curators of the 
Natural History Museum 
know it. 

So what docs this four- 
billion-ycar-nld sliver 
of meteorite prove? 

"I'm not sure that it proves 
anything.** says Dr Hutchi¬ 
son. “Tlie head of the Nasa 
tram. Dave Mackay. is a very 
respected scientist, so his 
exciting findings must be 
taken seriously. But 1 think 
it’s very unlikely that there 

Soccer clubs’ 
ban on away 
fans may be 
breaking law 

By Paul Wilkinson 

A BAN on away football fans 
attending marches between 
tw Sj neighbouring Premier¬ 
ship sides is to be investigated 
by the Office of Fair Trading. 
Officials will consider whether 
the decision by Newcastle 
United and Sunderland to bar 
visiting supporters from 
matches against each other is 
a restrictive practice. 

An OFT spokesman said: 
“We are wondering if there is 
an agreement here which con¬ 
travenes tbe Restrictive Trade 
Practices Act There might be 
an impact on competition and 
we are looking at that If there 
is an agreement between the 
two clubs, it may be that it 
should have been registered 
with us. We also have to 
consider, if such an agreement 
exists, whether it is in the 
public interest." 

Followers of both teams 
were outraged at the move, 
which is intended to prevent 
clashes between rival fans. It 
followed the promotion of 
Sunderland to the Premier¬ 
s'm last season and is sup¬ 
pled by Northumbria 
Fbiice. Away fans will have to 
go to their own grounds to 
watch the games live on huge 
television screens. 

The ban has resulted in the 
Tyneside and Wearside sup¬ 
porters, whose grounds are 
less than 13 miles apart 
putting aside a century of 
rivalry and forming Wear 
United, an action group op¬ 
posed to the restriction. A 
petition attracted 25,000 signa¬ 
tures and II fans from each 
side walked between Roker 
park in Sunderland and St 
James’s Park in Newcasde in a 
show of unity. 

Steve Wraith. 23, a Wear 
United member and New¬ 
castle fan. said: “It is a denial 
of civil liberties to deny 
Newcastle fans access to 
Roker Park and vice versa. 
The OFT involvement is wel¬ 
come but despite the petition. 

Supplier fined 
over abbey wine 

THE supplier of Buckfast 
Wine, the sweet tome wine 
that takes its name from the 
■lbbcv in Devon, was fined 
£3,000 by magistrates after i 
admitted that some of the dST was not made by 

wine is produced by 
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dspite a label sayingi'Made 
^Benedictine monks. Buck 

faM«& were .old .h3. 

itench wine was used as the 
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was intelligent life on Mars. I 
think we would have found 
evidence by now.” 

Vincent Fenech, on holiday 
from Malta, could lake the 
rod; or leave it: "Well it's nice 
to see a bit of another planet, 
but it's not that exciting to 
look at, really. If there was 
life on Mars.” adds Mr 
Fenech, who turns out to be 
an evangelical parson. “God 
wouldn't I lave let it turn into 
thatr 

Across the street visitors to 
the Victoria and Albert Muse¬ 
um were also getting their 
first glimpse of something 
which! although old, had 
barely a few months of bottle 
age compared with Nasa’s 
Martian meteorite. “Its antiq¬ 
uity is the interesting thing.” 
explained Lily Newbcry, gaz¬ 
ing at the newly acquired 
12th-century Becket casket. 

“The colour is just lovely. 
Martian rock? 1 wouldn't 
bother going to see that. This 
csiskct moves me. but some¬ 
thing from outer space, well 
there’s no excitement there 
for me. I'm afraid." 

Call it one small victory for 
Art over Nature. 

mmm 
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Dr Robert Hutchison magnifying the sliver of root. He .hinks it unlikely there was intelligent life on Mars 

fan march and rallies in both 
cities, we are left fighting an 
invisible enemy. Neither dub 
or the police will say just 
whose idea the ban was in the 
first place.” 

The fans feel they are being 
punished for the actions of a 
small hooligan element from 
both sides who have caused 
trouble in the past. The first 
derby match is on September 3 
at Roker Park. It is unlikely 
the OFT inquiry will be com¬ 
plete before then and possible 
that it will not have reached a 
conclusion by the return game 
on April 5. The OFT spokes¬ 
man said: “We cannot say how 
long any inquiry takes, but it 
is likely to be months rather 
than weeks." 

Sunderland fans have been 
told that they face a life ban if 
they pass on their tickets to 
Newcastle followers who 
cause trouble at the game. 
Newcastle fans who do get in 
have been told they face 
eviction "for their own safety”. 

Fred Chambers, Sunder¬ 
land’s safely executive and a 
former deputy chief constable 
with Northumbria Police, 
said: “The presence of any 
Newcastle fans at the match 
could be considered inflam¬ 
matory. We may have to 
protect the individual, which 
could mean them having to 
leave the ground." 

Northumbria Police have 
been criticised for their han- | 
dling of derby matdies in | 
recent years, insisting they be , 
played at noon on Sundays, 
despite such dties as Glasgow. 
Liverpool and Manchester 
keeping the traditional 3pm 
Saturday kick-off. 

Deputy Chief Constable 
David Mellish said the ban 
was “not a decision made by 
Northumbria Police- But giv¬ 
en the circumstances which 
exist, we support it as a 
sensible measure."_ 

Football pages 40. 41. 44 

defence, said the error arose 
when efforts were made to 
comply with dutyjfrec.regula- 
dons that stated the drink had 
to be produced in a bonded 
warehouse. "The hna' mixm§ i 
of the wine takes place near 
Bristol, but the ingredients on 
the label are made up at the 
abbey and sent to the produc¬ 
er " She said the labels had 
been changed to read. “Matte 
to an original recipe of the 
monks of Buckfast Abbey". 

J. Chandler and Cb. of Dor¬ 
chester, admitted two counts 
of applying a false description 
on the labels. Tony Joyce, a 
director of the company, 
described the prosecution as 
an overreaction to a minor 
mistake. “A friendly phone 
call would have sufficed." 

Worldwide sales of the 
wane. 15 per cent alcohol by 
volume, total £10 million a 
year. The abbey attracts 
400.000 visitors a year. 

The arc of stop frame animation is slow. Very slow. Eight hours of action for 

three seconds of film. Little by little the animators at Aardman work on each tiny 

joint of each tiny plasticine figure, taking a year to make a thirty minute film. 

This makes them a breed all of their own. rather like those people who help 

to finance them: the BBC. And it's thanks to you. the British public, and the 

unique way you fond it. that the BBC is able to support award winning radio and 

You make it what it is. 

television programmes like ‘A Close Shave’, which won Wallace and Gromit and 

their creator Nick Park a second Oscar for Best Animated Rim this year. 

If you would like to know more about the various ways your money has been 

spent, the BBC Annual Report is available from good book shops and libraries. 

And like the stop frame animators, little by little, the BBC will continue to 

improve on what it does best. With your help, of course. 
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One industry in which Britain still leads the rest of the world. 
m 1 PLASTICINE. 
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Gummer announces targets for reducing pollution from vehicles by 2005 

Cleaner air will 
add millions to 
cost of shopping 

THE TIMES THURSDAY AUGUST 2219% 

| Pilot, 74, killed 
as gliders crash 
over Cotswolds 

i -——-, 

By Nick Nuttall. environment correspondent 

REDUCING air pollution will 
make road transport more 
expensive over the next ten 
years, the Environment Secre¬ 
tary said yesterday. 

John Gummer, announcing 
the Government's national air 
quality strategy, confirmed 
that tougher European Union 
vehicle emission standards 
would be central to reducing 
the fumes of eight pollutants 
in British rides by 2005, as 
stipulated by the air quality 
strategy. The new EU stan¬ 
dards. to be phased in over the 
next few years, will push the 
price of a small family car up 
by £180 and a big heavy-goods 
vehicle by about £1.330, ac¬ 
cording department officials. 

Prices in the shops could 
well rise because of the higher 
costs of transporting goods. 
About 10 per cent of the price 
of groceries reflects the cost of 
transport; for beer, the propor¬ 
tion is up to a third. 

Roger King, of the Society of 
Motor Manufacturers and 
Traders, said yesterday that 
most of the additional cost 
would be for catalytic convert¬ 
ers that could operate within 
five seconds of the car starting, 
rather than the two minutes it 

Swiss Army 
knife death 

on flight 
By Emma Wilkins 

A DOCTOR stabbed himself 
to death with a Swiss Army 
penknife on a British Airways 
flight from London to Geneva. 
Alain Monnier. 34. who was 
Swiss, took the 2401 blade 
from his pocket and severed 
an artery in his groin as the 
aircraft landed. 

A passenger alerted cabin 
crew and a doctor on board 
assisted them until Swiss 
paramedics arrived, but M 
Monnier died on his way to 
hospital. BA had been told by 
his wife before the flight that 
he had psychological prob¬ 
lems. but he had told them 
dial lie was fine. A BA 
spokesman said that M 
Monnier. who was returning 
from Los Angeles via London, 
had appeared to be entirely 
normal. 

Swiss police questioned BA 
staff before allowing them on 
the scheduled return flight to 
London. Security regulations 
were nor breadied because 
passengers are allowed to 
carry knives with blades 
shorter than Sin. 

currently takes; 8 per cent of 
the pollution from cars occurs 
in the first few minutes when 
the catalyst is too cold to 
operate. 

A litre of petrol, the price of 
which is already rising every 
year by 5 per cent above 
inflation as part of measures 
to counter global warming, 
will cost a quarter of a penny 
more, and diesel will cost 0.16 
pence more. 

It is estimated that the 
measures against air pollution 
will add between £85 million 
and £90 million a year to the 
costs of road freight The 
Freight Transport Association 
said it was inevitable that 
these price rises would be 
passed on to industry and 
consumers. 

Meeting the new national 
air quality strategy, could also 
lead to job losses in the oQ ind¬ 
ustry. British refineries, which 
use a different process than 
some continental competitors, 
will have to invest El billion on 
upgrading their facilities to 
process new, cleaner, fuels. Dr 
Malcolm Watson, of the Uni¬ 
ted Kingdom Petroleum In¬ 
dustries Association, said 
some refineries might close, if 

Lonely wife 
caused M6 
lony scare 

By Paul Wilkinson 

A WIFE pining for her 
husband was to blame for a 
security alert that dosed a 
motorway for five hoars and 
caused an 18-mile tailback. 

Anti-terrorist police bant¬ 
ing the Manchester bombers 
went to Knutsford service 
station on the M6 last month 
after an officer believed an 
Irish lorry driver's licence 
bad been tampered with. 
Cheshire police say that the 
driver’s wife had cut the 
photograph from the licence 
and replaced it with another 
because she wanted the pic¬ 
ture as a keepsake while her 
husband was away. 

The driver was arrested 
and questioned for several 
hours. The motorway was 
dosed while bomb-disposal 
experts examined a box weld¬ 
ed to the chassis of die 
vehicle, but it was found to be 
an extra fuel tank. 

Cheshire police said: “The 
photograph on the licence 
did not bear an official 
stamp. We coold not afford to 
be wrong." 
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oil companies consider the 
investment costs too high. 

The Environmental Trans¬ 
port Association said that 
motorists should be prepared 
to help fund wider environ¬ 
mental improvements. Re¬ 
search by economists at the 
University of London indi¬ 
cates that cars, buses, taxis 
and lorries cost society £50 bil¬ 
lion in spending on the dam¬ 
age to buildings and ill health 
caused. Yet motorists pay only 
E16 billion in fuel and road 
duty. Andrew Davis, the asso¬ 
ciation's director, urged the 
Government to triple the tax 
on motoring. 

But Mr Gummer said there 
was little evidence that in¬ 
creasing motoring taxes re¬ 
duced car usage. He claimed 
that higher petrol prices acted 
as a green tax only in that they 
led car-manufacturers to at¬ 
tract buyers by making more 
fuel-efficient engines. 

Mr Gummer said new pow¬ 
ers for local authorities would 
be announced later in the 
year. Under the strategy, it is 
confirmed that councils will be 
allowed to stop cars and test 
their emissions if a police 
officer is present. Councils 

hi 

John Gummer, the Environment Secretary, yesterday at the wheel of a Rover 
827 converted by Conoco Fuels to run on liquefied petroleum gas 

might also be given powers to 
impose heavy taxes on non¬ 
resident car parking, to deter 
commuters from using their 
cars. Buses might be banned 
from certain streets unless 
they bum cleaner diesels. 

Mr Gummer also has 
reserve powers, by which 
councils could close roads 

when pollution is particularly 
high. However, such moves 
are unlikely, as they could 
aggravate traffic jams and 
shift the pollution to other 
areas. Instead, there will be 
more pedestri artisan on. 

The Environment Secretary 
arrived at his office yesterday 
in a Rover 827 converted by 
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Conoco Fuels, part of Jet. to 
run on liquified petroleum gas 
(LPG). An official said that 
ministers were evaluating sev¬ 
eral environmentally friendly 
vehicles including an electric 
Ford Van-Ecostar and a car 
powered by compressed natu¬ 
ral gas. The LPG Rover uses a 
propane-based fuel. 

By Em.ua Wilkins 

A PILOT died yesterday after 
a collision between two gliders 
over an estate in Gloucester¬ 
shire owned by the Princess 
Royal. The other pilot para¬ 
chuted to safety' with minor 
cuts and bruises. 

The dead man was named 
Iasi night as Leslie Afceftursr. 
7-1, of Thrupp, near Stroud, a 
former Wing Commander 
who won the OBE for his role 
as a senior air traffic controller 
during the Berlin airlift. The 
other pilot was Geoff Fellowes, 
45. a builder, from Chip¬ 
penham. Wiltshire. Both were 
members of the Cotswold 
Gliding Club. 

Mr Fellowes walked a mile 
across fields on the Gatcombe 
Park estate to the gliding club 
office at Aston Down airfield, 
where he summoned help. 
The estate is managed by the 
Princess's former husband. 
Captain Mark Phillips. De¬ 
bris from ihe gliders was 
scattered over the grounds of 
his ISth-century farmhouse. 

Captain Phillips, who was 
watching the couple’s daugh¬ 
ter. Zara, compete at a pony 
club event in Shropshire yes¬ 
terday. said: “I am very sorry 
to hear about this terrible 
accident and 1 would like to 
pass on my sympathy to the 
families of those involved." 

A joint investigation by the 
Department of Transport and 
the British Gliding Associ¬ 
ation will examine why the 
pilots were Oying so close 

Aston 
Down . 
Airfield 

Is Mincfiinhampton 

Jf'GatctHnbe Pariti 

S4014 Charingtoni 

Averring ■ | 

together, said Superintendent 
Adrian Grimmett. police divi¬ 
sional commander at Stroud, 

One of the gliders disinte¬ 
grated and fell to the ground 
“Like confetti", according to 
one witness. David Webb, 40. 
a painter, was sitting in his car 
having a tea break while 
working outside a cottage in 
Cherington. less than a mile 
from the crash. ‘‘As I got out of 
nty car there was this big 
bang. I looked up and there 
were bits flying everywhere." 

A local coroner was at the 
scene while firemen from 
Stroud were involved in a 
search of the wreckage. A 
police helicopter was scranu 
bled in the hope of takii£~ 
survivors to hospital. 

The Cotswold escarpment 
is popular with gliding enth¬ 
usiasts. It is believed that the 
crash was at about 1.500ft, and 
David Roberts, secretary of 
the club, said the survivor was 
“very lucky" to have baled out 
successfully. He said that the 
club had run for almost 30 
years with no serious injury. 
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Call for compulsory subjects 

Vocational courses 
draw pupils from 

history and classics 
By David Charter, education correspondent 

"•ii_..9?^. called for cent. Sciences shnwiyl on itv mM i>p Mictnnml Acavi. 

HOME NEWS 

t]5 sutqect io be compulsory 
after ir was disclosed that 
nearly 13,000 fewer students 
rat history GCSE this year. 
The .5.3 per cent drop in 
candidates came at a time 
when the total number of lb- 
year-olds rose by 3 per cent. 

Linked subjects also showed 
a decrease. Entries in GCSE 
classical civilisation were 
down 21 per cent, in Greek 19 
per cent and in Latin 6 per 

TOMORROW 

THE 
A-LEVEL 
TOP 600 
LEAGUE 

Our unique; league 
table of Britain’s i 

top state and ' 
independent 

schools at A level 

cent. Sciences showed an 
increase, however, with 6.9 
per cent more candidates fur 
chemistry, 6.1 per amt for 
physics and 5.9 per cent For 
biology. GCSE entries in Eng¬ 
lish. English literature and 
mathematics were similar to 
jast year, allowing for the 
increase in the number of Ifv- 
year-olds. 

The biggest drop in candi¬ 
dates was for technology, 
which had more than 100,000 
(30 per cent) fewer entries as a 
result of the national curricu¬ 
lum change in 1994 that made 
it no longer compulsory after 
the age of 14. A knock-on effect 
was an increase in popularity 
for humc economics (up 77.7 
per ceni). business studies 
(33.4 per cent) and computing 
(13.1 per cenij. Extra room in 
the timetable created by re¬ 
moving die compulsion to 
study technology also encour¬ 
aged a revival in music GCSE. 
with 10 per cent more 
candidates. 

The growing popularity of 
vocational courses available at 
14 was a significant factor in 
the decline of history and the 
classics, the School Curricu¬ 
lum and Assessment Author¬ 

ity said. The Historical Associ¬ 
ation said that children were 
being encouraged to specialise 
too early and that they were at 
risk of missing out on a broad 
education if history were not 
made compulsory up to 16, 
insieud or up to 14 as at 
present. 

Michael Riley, a committee 
member of the association, 
said: “Many schools have 
dropped the compulsion to do 
a humanities subject at GCSE 
which 1 think is a huge loss in 
terms of producing children 
who have had a balanced 
education right up to the age 
of 16. 

“Hisloiy has a central role 
in play in terms of the way it 
develops children's thinking 
skills and their wider under¬ 
standing of the nature of 
evidence, as well as citizenship 
issues and social and moral 
development.” 

A spokeswoman for the 
curriculum and assessment 
authority said: “The number 
of A to C grades achieved at 
history, which has gone up by 
2.2 per cent, would fend fo 
indicate that the people doing 
ir are those with a real 
strength in it as opposed to 

The number of students sitting GCSE hisroiy fell 
by 13.000. About 100.000 fewer sat technology 

S«6j«cf NO of Cumulative percentage of candUates gaining grade or better 
Candidate* A* A B C D E F 6 

Art and Design 228^82 4.6 16.9 34.3 592 77.9 90.4 969 99.5 
(212.478) (4.1) PM) (32.9) (572) (76.1) (B9.5) (96.8) (99.4) 

Business Studies 114.119 2.1 9.8 23.7 49.1 69.5 81.9 91.3 962 
(85S1G3 (1.3) P-7> (26-6) (482) (67.6) (83.1) (92.8) (93-0) 

Compumg/tnlo Systems 66,134 2.7 11.4 30.3 55.3 73.3 85.8 93.4 97.1 
(58,466) (2-0) P-9) (28 8) (522) (71.0) (842) (92.4) (966) 

English 663,009 20 11.0 30.3 58.8 78.6 90.5 97.2 99,5 
($46,460) (1.8) (10.8) (30.3) (56.9) (783) (902) (97.3) (99.5) 

Enghsh Ljterature 491,850 2.7 13^ 362 632 81.1 92.1 97.8 99.5 
(475 297) (2.6) (J3.6) (36.7) (63.7) (80.8) (91.81 (97.8) (99-5) 

342,751 4.4 193 33.8 51.0 69.2 82.7 93.8 99.3 
(340,144) (43) (18.7) (323) (50.3) (68.3) (818) (93.5) (992) 

Geography 302,293 4.0 15.6 33.5 53 7 70.9 84.5 S3.? 982 
(295,229) (3-8) (149) (322) (51.8) (69.3) (83-7) (932) (98.0) 

German 132.212 52 213 36-9 55.5 73.1 85.1 94.6 99.2 
(126.843) (5.4) (213) (3&3) (54.7) (722) (842) (932) (»-2) 

History 226,808 4.1 16.5 36.8 56.9 72.0 83.8 92.4 97.6 
(239,524) (3.4) (149) (34.5) (54.7) (70.2) (82.6) PI-7) (972) 

Home Economics 97&Q 1.5 8.7 23.4 432 54.0 87.9 932 98.1 
(54,789) (1.3) (82) (22-5) (41.9) (622) (B0.4) (92.7) P8.0) 

Latin 12,174 21.1 54.6 77.0 89.8 96.0 96.9 97.4 972 
(12.952) (19.fi) (569) 1/9.4) P22) (952) (982) (995) (99.8) 

Mathematics 691,111 20 9.0 23.3 46.5 62 9 78.7 91.3 97.8 
(667.908) (1.8) (8.3) (21.7) (44.8) (62-0) (78.2) 191- 0) (97.6) 

Music 41.801 6.9 24.9 48.5 692 82.0 90.9 96.5 99.2 
(37,606) (55) (24.1) (47.7) (68.5) (81.0) (90.0) pa-0) (99.1) 

Physical Education 79.537 39 129 27.7 46.4 70.5 87.7 962 992 
(68,114) (4.0) (12.7) (27,1) (452) (69.7) (87.0) (95-9) (99.0) 

Religious Studios 116.549 4.4 16.4 352 559 70.6 827 91.6 98.9 
(108055) P-5) (15.7) (35.3) (56.7) (71.4) (63-7) 192.4) (97.5) 

Science: Biology 48,275 10.5 333 63.8 83.4 92.5 972 99.0 992 
(45.578) (8.6) (32.0) (622) (82-4) (91.9) (96.8) (98.8) (99.0) 

Science: Chemistry 46.885 11.5 342 63.6 86.0 94.0 97.5 99.0 992 
(43,84$) (11.0) (32.4) (602) (84.0) (92.8) (97.0) (98.6) (98-8) 

Science: Combined 997,422 3.1 102 87.8 48.2 69.8 86.1 95.4 984 
(976,642) (3-4) (10.0) (27.3) (47.4) (682) (B62) (95.61 (98-5) 

Science: Physics 46,446 133 35.3 665 85-3 92.9 97.0 982 99.0 
(43,784) (12.9) (34.0) (64.8) (852) (93.0) (96.8) (98.4) (98.S) 

Spanish 42.592 7.7 28.3 43.4 58.4 74.0 84.4 94.1 98.0 
(40.591) (6.7) 126.3) (43.0) (58.7) (73.7) (83.9) (93.4) (98.6) 

Technology 245.132 1.7 8.9 25.5 45.8 66.1 82.6 93.5 98.4 
(348.971) (1-3) (7.6) (232) (44.1) (63.9) (81.0) (92.6) (982) 

All Major Subjects 5,075,143 3.4 13.6 31.5 53.7 72.4 86.0 94.8 98.6 
(4,971.667) P2) (13.0) (30.7) (52.7) (71.5) (85.5) (94 6) (93-6) 

Table snows a.-irtU!jbve pafcensages of candtoaitrs gartiruj grades at GCSE subjects, with Iasi year's ftgurm m brackets. 
Total tor ail majer subjects Includes some not shown here. A* grade (first awarded n 1994) grvon tex achieveraefit cortsutned to be 
a whole grade above A 

those who do it to fill an 
option.” 

Head teachers said the big 
drop in GCSE entries for 
technology, viewed by many 
schools as the fourth most 
important area after the three 
core subjects of English, math¬ 
ematics and science, was a 
result of poor facilities in 
schools. The Confederation of 

British Industry also ex¬ 
pressed concern. Dominic 
Cadbury, the chairman of 
Cadbury Schweppes and of 
the CBl's education and train¬ 
ing affairs committee, said: 
"We hope these difficulties can 
be overcome. Individuals will 
find it hard to thrive in the 
companies of tomorrow with¬ 
out a grasp of technology and 

its importance.” Design tech¬ 
nology and information tech¬ 
nology will again become 
compulsory from the age of 14 
to 16 in September, although 
pupils will be able to choose to 
take a new short-course 
GCSE. which will take only 
half the time of a full 
certificate. 

The Secondary Heads Asso¬ 

ciation said it was "not at all 
surprised" by the switch from 
technology to home economics 
and other subjects such as 
business studies. John Sutton, 
the general secretary, said: 
"This reflects nut only the fact 
that technology was not com¬ 
pulsory this year, but also 
what is dearly consumer pref¬ 
erence at school level."Mr 

Sutton was more worried by 
the decline in history'. “This 
will be a course for concern, if 
it continues." 
□ Results in Wales were bel¬ 
ter than those in England, 
following last week’s A-level 
trend. The percentage of A to C 
grades in the principality was 
54.1 per cent, compared with 
53.7 per cent in England. 

^PRINTERS 
Maths and sciences strong as grades rise 
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SAVE I 

By David Charter 

MATHEMATICS grades recovered 
yesterday, with the number achieving 
a grade C — the equivalent of an O- 
level pass—or better rising to 46J5 per 
cent from last year’s 44.S per cent 
Last year was the only year since 
GCSEs were introduced in 1988 that 
the percentage had not risen. 

Top grades in English GCSE 
remained static as did the overall 
percentage of candidates with grade 
G or better, leading examining 
boards and schools to assert that 
standards were just as rigorous as in 
previous years. In mathematics 
papers set by the Southern Examin¬ 
ing Group, which awarded a C for a 
score of 14 per cent on a difficult 
paper for those aiming for the top 
starred-A grade 43.6 per cent of 
candidates achieved a C or better. The 

Department for Education and Em¬ 
ployment welcomed the results and 
said that it was continuing its own 
inquiry into the the SEG paper. It 
said: “The minister has instructed 
officials to ask the board some 
searching questions.** 

Head teachers were disappointed 
with the slight drop in the percentage 
getting a C or better in both English 
and English literature. The examina¬ 
tion format was kept the same as Jast 
year, when the 1 per cent drop in those 
getting a C or better in English was 
attributed to a 50.000 increase in the 
number candidates. The number rose 
again this summer, by 16,500, in line 
with the greater number of 16-year- 
olds nationally. 

However the number of higher 
grades in sciences was up on last year 
from 512} per cent to SZ8 per cent, 
contributing to the rise of one 

percentage point in those getting a C 
or better in the GCSE as a whole this 
year. Chemistry in particular showed 
a rise of two percentage points in 
those getting a C or better. 

Other subjects where there were 
impressive rises in top grades includ¬ 
ed computing. Not only were there 
more candidates, but those getting a 
C or better rose three percentage 
paints to S53 per cenL 

Ancient Greek remained the sub¬ 
ject with the highest rate of A and 
starred-A grades: 72.6 per cent of the 
985 entrants. An A or better was 
achieved by more than half of the 
candidates in Italian, Russian and 
Latin. In modern languages as a 
whole, there were 524,738 candidates, 
up nearly 10.000 on last year, with 53.1 
per cent gaining a grade C or better, 
compared with 52.4 per cent last year. 

Lord Henley, a junior Education 

Minister, said!: “I am particularly 
pleased to see significant improve¬ 
ments in science and maths results, 
areas crucial to national competitive¬ 
ness. From this year, candidates will 
receive a separate grade for spoken 
English alongside their overall Eng¬ 
lish grade. This underlines the the 
importance for young people of good 
communication skills in adult life.” 

However, tfae Institute of Manage¬ 
ment said 60 per cent of its members 
felt that standards had dropped over 
tiie past ten years. More than 80 per 
cent of managers surveyed said that 
school leavers lacked essentia] work 
skills, with numeracy the biggest 
problem. 

Doug McAvoy. the general secre¬ 
tary of the National Union of Teach¬ 
ers, said concerns over GCSE had all 
been met “GCSE critics should now 
pack their bags and sknlk away.” 
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Kent attack 
girl goes 

back home 
Josephine Russell, who was 
left for dead by the killer of her 
mother and sister, returned 
home to Nonington. near Can¬ 
terbury, to live with her father 
undeT a 24-hour police guard 
yesterday. Josephine, nine, 
was discharged from hospital 
after suffering serious head 
injuries in the attack six weeks 
ago. Her father. 

Dr Shaun Russell said: 
“Josie went into her sister's 
room and looked serious, but 
there were no tears." 

Nightclub body 
Police are trying to discover 
the identity of a young woman 
found dead by two 14-year-old 
sea cadets behind a nightclub 
at Edgbasion. Birmingham. 
Her body is thought to have 
been lying on the waste 
ground for up to five days. 

Witness scheme 
Scotland’s first large-scale wit¬ 
ness protection scheme is to be 
introduced by Strathclyde 
Police. No details were given 
for the experimental scheme, 
which is on the agenda at talks 
next week between police and 
Crown officials. 

Young decoy 
While a smartly-dressed boy 
aged about ten asked a 94- 
year-old woman living in a 
caravan at Ross-on-Wye. Her¬ 
eford and Worcester, if he 
could use her lavatory, two 
men with him stole a shopping 
bag containing E1.000. 

Joint account 
Sunderland District General 
Hospital is asking hip replace¬ 
ment patients to donate their 
artifirial joints after they die. A 
spokesman said that they 
would not be reused, but 
tested for wear and tear to 
improve future replacements. 

Deer on the line 
A straying reindeer was res¬ 
cued after its antlers got stuck 
in a rotary washing line. Mar- 
mile has recovered after police 
and staff from Ferinywell 
Farm animal centre. Buckfasi- 
leigh. Devon, freed it from the 
line in Luanne Levy’s garden. 
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Cash cuts make 
science labs 

unsafe, say dons 
By Nigel Hawkes, science editor 

THE TIMES THURSDAY AUGUST 221996 

UNIVERSITIES are breaking 
the law by conducting research 
in laboratories that fail to meet 
health and safety standards. 

At Cambridge, the chemis¬ 
try laboratory is “very close to 
the bone" on safety, according 
to Professor David King, tile 
head of department. Four or 
five students are using fume 
cupboards meant for one. 

At Manchester, the Dean of 
the School of Biological Sci¬ 
ences. Professor Mark Fergu¬ 
son. cannot comply with the 
law an safety because there is 
no money for refurbishing 
laboratories. "We only update 
laboratories when we are 
about to be taken to court," he 
told a press conference in Lon¬ 
don yesterday, called by Save 
British Science to protest at 
cuts in equipment budgets. 

At Imperial College physics 
department, said Professor Pe¬ 
ter Knight, people were work¬ 
ing in corridors and an entire 
laser laboratory had had to be 
closed because it could not 
meet safety standards; a small 
and crowded laboratory was 
being used instead. 

Sir Derek Roberts, Provost 

of University College London, 
accused ministers of “total 
dishonesty” in pretending that 
the cuts announced by Gillian 
Shephard, the Education Sec¬ 
retary, last November could 
be made up by appealing to 
private industry. Industry 
was prepared to help to fi¬ 
nance research, but did not 
consider providing basic 
equipment to be part of its job. 

Many university laborato¬ 
ries were built in the late 1950s 
and early 1960s. the scientists 
said. Few had had enough 
spent on them since then and 
fared huge bills just as the cuts 
were beginning to take effect 

The campaign wants the 
cuts reversed, but Mrs Shep¬ 
hard has refused to meet a 
delegation to discuss the issue. 
“She is well-intentioned and 
nice." Sir Derek said, "but 
very badly advised." 

Dr Peter Mobbs, a physiolo¬ 
gist from UCL said some of 
the equipment in his laborat¬ 
ories was so old that it was 
recently given to the Science 
Museum. 

Degree vacancies, page 36 

T Rex bites back against 
softie slur by scientists 

_——  -1 per than, any surviving crea 

Tyrannosaurus Rex's bite has been found to be 
almost ten times as powerful as that of a wolf 

By Nigel Hawkes 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

SCIENTISTS have admitted 
what the public always sus¬ 
pected — that Tyrannosaurus 
Rex had a bite that matched its 
fearsome jaw. 

In scientific circles, T rex 
has been in danger of being 
labelled a softie, better adapt¬ 
ed to scavenging dead crea¬ 
tures than killing them with 
its slashing jaws. Debate 
about the dinosaur's preda¬ 
tory skills has been carried on 
for a century, with close ex¬ 
amination of its teeth falling to 
settle the question. Some ar¬ 
gued that they were strong 
and well-suited to killing her¬ 
bivorous dinosaurs, while oth¬ 
ers contended that either the 
teeth or the jaws would fail. 

Now Dr Gregory Erickson 
of the University of California 
ar Berkeley and colleagues 
claim to have solved the 
question by simulating T Rex’s 
bite, using teeth marks found 
on the pelvic bones of a 
trireratops. 

The bones, which were 
found in Hell Creek. Mon¬ 
tana. show dozens of large bite 
marks. Casts of the deeper 
bites show that they were 

Scars imply the dinosaur took an aggressive stance 

made by ihe larger teeth of an 
adult T rex. but from the bites 
alone it is hard to gauge 
whether the teeth that made 
them were especially robust, 
they report in Xature. 

Examination showed that 
the haunch bones of today’s 
cattle have a similar micro- 
structure to those of trirera- 
tops. a creature with three 
sharp horns. The)- mounted a 
section of cow bone in a frame, 
and penetrated it with a 
replica T rex tooth, made out 
of aluminium bronze. 

The force needed to make 
holes comparable ro those 
found in the triceraropss 
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start training to become a secondary school teacher 
through the Open University. What's special about the 

OU is that you can study part-time. You can even nominate one 
of your own local schools for your teaching practice! Last year 
900 people of very different ages and backgrounds gained a 
Post-Graduate certificate in Education through the Open 
University. You could do the same. 

THE FLEXIBLE WAY TO LEARN 

The course is designed to be flexible, so you can study in a way 
that fits your own circumstances. If you have work and/or family 
responsibilities, the Open University is made for you. 

You will work closely with schools and experienced teachers, 
gaining important and practical teaching experience. The course 
has been designed to provide you with the skills, experience 
and knowledge you need to launch into a teaching career. 

TEACHING PRACTICE AT A LOCAL SCHOOL 

The course runs for 18 months, from February 1997 to July 1998, 
combined with three blocks of full-time experience in schools. 

During the course there will be four Saturday day schools and five 
two-hour tutorials, all of which will be held at Open University 
centres in your area. You will be supported by a personal tutor. 

A RANGE OF SUBJECTS 

The Open University offers these secondary school subjects: 
Mathematics, Science, Design and Technology, English, History, 
Music and Modern Languages (French). Remember, graduates in 

scientific, mathematical. Modern Language and technological 
disciplines are in particular demand in the teaching profession. 
Over the next few years extra secondary teachers in all subjects 
will be needed. 

THREE STEPS TOWARDS TEACHING 
Stage One, from February to March, requires 60 hours of private study, 

plus attendance at tutorials and Saturday day schools. Towards the end of 
Stage One there will be a full-time school placement for three weeks. 

Stage Two, from April to November, requires at least 140 hours of 
study, plus tutorials and day schools, with a six week school placement 
which is usually completed by June. 

Stage Three, from December to July, requires 230 study hours, plus 
tutorials and day schools, with a six week school placement which is usually 
completed by June. 

OU SUPPORTED OPEN LEARNING 
As part of your course the Open University will provide you with 
a range of study guides and set books. You will also receive 
video and audio materials and be advised about Open University 
TV and radio programmes relevant to your course. 

GRANTS AVAILABLE 
The PGCE course is free of charge to the student. You also have 
the free loan of a personal computer, printer and modem. 
Mathematics, French, Science or Technology students receive a 
special £500 payment. 

To find out how you can train part-time to be a teacher, ask the 
Open University for your free PGCE prospectus today. Simply 
complete the coupon below or ring the Hotline on 01908 365302. 

Complete and send this coupon to: 
The Open University, PO Box 625, 
Milton Keynes MK1 1TY. C962R 
□ Please send me your Postgraduate 
Certificate in Education prospectus. 

Name ___ 

Address ____ _ 

---Postcode 
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bones was measured. For the 
deepest mark, this worked out 
at 6.410 newtons, which meant 
that other teeth further back in 
the mouth must have been 
able to produce forces as great 
as 13,400 newtons. 

A labrador can produce 550 
newtons at iis back teeth, a 
human jaw 749. a wolf 1.412, a 
dusky shark 1.446, and a lion 
4.16S* The only creature that 
comes close to matching T rex 
is the alligator, w'hich can 
generate 13J00 newrons. 
~ The results suggest, the 
team says, that the teeth of T 
rex were as strong as, and in 
most cases substantially stron- 

Royal aide 
forgives 

driver who 
killed wife 

By Un Jenkins 

THE former royal aide Sir 
Conrad Swan watched yester¬ 
day as die motorist who 
killed his wile was jailed for 
nine months. Afterwards Sir 
Conrad, who was Garter 
Principal King of Arms, said 
that he forgave the driver. 

Lady Hilda Swan, 58, died 
instantly when she was hit by 
Martin Milne's Porsche as 
she walked home to Boxwood 
House. Suffolk, after posting 
letters for her husband. 

Milne. 28. a motor trader 
from Clacton, Essex, drove 
away after the crash in De¬ 
cember and pretended that 
iris car had been stolen. A 
month later his girlfriend 
told police the truth. He was 
jailed by Ipswich Crown 
Court on Tuesday after ad¬ 
mitting careless driving and 
attempting to pervert the 
course of justice. 

Sir Conrad, 71. who helped 
to organise state ceremonies, 
said that it was pointless to 
harbour bad feelings at his 
age. "We have to forgive, but 
we cant forget My wife was a 
very loving and caring per¬ 
son and I would hope that 
sbe would agree with that 
sentiment Nothing the court 
can do will bring back the 
mother of five children and 
19 grandchildren.” 

Lady Hilda, daughter of 
the 3rd Earl of Iddesleigh, 
had been involved with the St 
John Ambulance Brigade 
and the Riding for the Dis¬ 
abled Association. Sbe ran a 
summer school for overseas 
students at her home. 

Sir Conrad, who was diag¬ 
nosed as having cancer last ! 
year, was made Garter Prin- ! 
cipal by the Queen in 1992. : 
He resigned in October 
because of ill health. I 

ger than, any surviving crea¬ 
ture. The similarity with the 
alligator extends to the shape 
and structure of the teeth, 
indicating that they must have 
functioned in a similar way. 

Alligators use their teeth to 
kill large prey, and to fight 
other alligators during mn-_ 
frontations. The similarity is 
strengthened by the evidence 
of bony scars on the skulls of 
the adult T rex. implying that £ 
they may have been involved1 
in a rough-and-tumble with 
rivals. 

The evidence does not abso¬ 
lutely prove that T rex was the . 
curse of the Cretaceous period 
135 million years ago, when 
dinosaurs thrived, since pow¬ 
erful jaws and reeih could also 
have been useful for scaveng¬ 
ing carrion. But the team 
contends that if T rex could get 
into a position to bite, it could 
certainly bite to some purpose. 
Or, in more scientific lan¬ 
guage. “it could have exploited 
a predatory niche". 

The team believes that bite 
marks, far more common than 
supposed, could be used for 
learning more about dinosaur 
teeth and their function, as 
well as testing the power ofpB 
their jaws. 

New rules 
to protect 
trawlers 

from subs 
By Tim Jones 

REGULATIONS are being 
introduced to prevent subma¬ 
rine commanders from endan¬ 
gering fishing vessels while 
taking part in Nato exercises 
off the South West coast 

After several incidents, 
trawler skippers have com¬ 
plained that their lives are;-., 
being put at risk. In the latest’ 
incident, a German Navy U- 
boat became entangled in nets 
strung between two trawlers 
fishing out of Newlyn, Corn¬ 
wall. The trawlers, the Fie- 
Mari and the Cathiyn, were 
dragged backwards and un¬ 
tangled themselves only when 
the 160ft submarine surfaced 
20 miles south of Plymouth. 

A report shows that brief¬ 
ings were undear, warning 
signals were misunderstood 
and radio broadcasts went 
unheeded. The incident, last 
February, lost both trawlers 18 
days at sea and. although their 
skippers estimate that the 
incident it cost them £18,000, 
they received only £10.000 in 
compensation. 

The German Navy later 
admitted that, despite dear 
indications that fishing vessels 
were in his area, the U-boat 
captain did not heed them or 
listen to radio warnings. A 
Royal Navy investigation • 
blamed the commander but£‘. 
criticised Royal Navy trainers ' 
for giving the Germans an 
insuffident briefing. It found 
there was also misunder¬ 
standing over warning signals 
from Royal Navy ships. 

Matthew Taylor, the Liberal ■ 
Democrat MP for Truro and 
St Austell, who pressed for an 
inquiry, said the findings 
proved that the trawler skip¬ 
pers were right to be con¬ 
cerned. “These reports make 
very alarming reading." 

Five butterfly 
species at risk 

By Michael Hornsby, countryside correspondent 

BRHAIN has lost four of its 
resident butterflies over the 
past 150 years and many of 
those remaining are endan¬ 
gered or in decline, conserva¬ 
tionists said yesterday. 

Other spedes. however, are 
thriving. Martin Warren, of 
the Dorset-based charity. But¬ 
terfly Conservation, said; “It is 
swings and roundabouts. 
More than half our butterflies 
are disappearing, but about a 
third are doing quile well." 

There are 55 resident spe¬ 
cies. Dr Warren has used 
records going back to Victori¬ 
an times to identify the main 
winners and losers. 

Four species a re extinct. The 
large copper was last seen in 
1851. It once thrived in East 
Anglia, but disappeared with 
destruction of its fenland habi¬ 
tat. The mazarine blue was 
last seen in Lincolnshire in 
early 1900s. The black-veined 
white has not been seen since 
the 1920s. The large tortoise¬ 
shell is believed extinct in 
Britain: occasional migrants 
may be seen. 

The five most endangered 
spedes include the large blue, 
reintroduced from Sweden 
after disappearing from Brit¬ 
ain m 1979. Its survival.’which 
is not yet certain, depends on 

limestone grassland, wild 
thyme and a rare spedes of 
red ant on whose grubs the 
larvae feed. 

The high brown fritillaiy 
has declined by 95 per cent this 
century and only about 50 
colonies are left. Its favoured 
habitat sunlit woodland, has 
almost disappeared because of 
Ihe decline in coppicing. The 
heath fritillaiy has declined by 
92 per cent this century. 

The silver-spotted skipper 
has recovered somewhat re¬ 
cently after a decline of nearly 
90 per cent this centuiy. 
caused by the loss of closely 
grazed downland turf, but 
there are still no more than 4S 
known colonies. The 
chequered skipper, once com¬ 
mon in England, had van¬ 
ished by the mid-1970s. Fifty 
colonies survive in western 
Scotland. 

The end of coppicing may 
have benefited rhe white admi¬ 
ral and the speckled wood, 
which like shady woodland 
and are spreading from their 
established habitats. Wanner 
weather may be helping the 
Essex _ skipper, which is 
spreading north and west, 
and the red admiral, a sum? 
mer visitor which is wintering 
here in increasing numbers. 
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Generals split as 
Lebed tries to avert 
assault on Grozny 

FROA* RlCHAKD Beeston IN MOSCOW 

wassplitfnrivotastffs,cTdi% aammandcr of wt 
generals " Russian ior^" Chechenia. Aii 

over whether to pu?'?Iy uPhc,d ,he ultimatum and ter 
inf ”zjjr«l™efight- called fur "very decisive mea- wc 
ki° j.. 3l sn end (■»their surL's" to he taken nmihci ti»- i 
bloody 20-mnnth conflict in 
Chechen ta. 

With only hours to go before 
a Russian deadline was due in 
expire and open the way for a 
massive bombardment of 
Grozny, the Chechen capital, 
there was complete confusion 
over who. if anyone, was in 
control of the armed forces. 
President Yeltsin remained 
out of public view, although 
his press service insisted that 
he would resume his duties in 
Moscow today. 

The latest iwist came after 
General Igor Rodionov, the 
newly appointed Defence 
Minister, publicly rebuked his 
acting commander in Chech- 
enia for ordering the bom¬ 
bardment of Grozny 

I beginning today. General 
Rodionov, speaking on a visit 
to the city of Volgograd, said 
that he had given his subordi¬ 
nate a "dressing down". "He 
did not agree this question 
with me."'said the Defence 
Minister, whose remarks sug¬ 
gested he had come out on the 
side of his old ally General 
Aleksandr Lebed.” Russia's 
new security chief and trouble¬ 
shooter in Chechenia. 

General Uzbed last night 
met Aslan Maskhadov. the 
separatists' chief-of-staff, out¬ 
side Grozny. After arriving in 
Chechenia yesterday on his 
Hrh-hour mission to try to 
head off the offensive. General 
Lebed said: “We will no longer 
speak in the language of 
ultimatums." He claimed that 
“the problem of the ultima- 
tum"wDuJd be solved by today 
with the guidance of "humane 

■^considerations and common 
■sense". 

General Vyacheslav Tikh¬ 
omirov. who resumed his post 

called fur “very’ decisive mea¬ 
sures” to be taken against the 
vepurarisfs occupying Grozny. 

There are three possible 
explanations for the coniradie- 
tury remarks coming out of 
|he military. The most lugical 
is that the Russian leader is 
seriously ill and unable to deal 
with the Chechen crisis per¬ 
sonally. However, conspiracy 
theorists suggest dial die 
whole crisis has been deliber¬ 
ately orchestrated in an effort 
lu put pressure on the reliefs at 
the negotiating table, where 
currently they seem in hold the 
advantage. 

A third cynical explanation 
is that President Yeltsin has 
deliberately placed General 
Lebed, his am hi lions security 
adviser, in an impossible pos¬ 
ition. calculating that his pop¬ 
ularity and credibility will he 
damaged if his peace initiative 
fails. 

Russian artillery and war¬ 
planes went into action several 
rimes yesterday, hitting rebel- 
held districts of Grozny. As the 
deadline approached, a des¬ 
perate trail of refugees /led 
their homes on foot carrying 

Rodionov; sides with 
his old ally Lebed 

what possessions they could. 
Aid agencies estimated that 
tens of thousands of civilians 
were on the move. 

One appeal signed by resi¬ 
dents of a central Grozny 
district explained the plight of 
the 200.000 inhabitants. "Our 
homes are continuously bom¬ 
barded by heavy weapons. We 
arc in a desperate state, 
without bread, water and 
light. There are no fighters in 
uur houses, no soldiers, and 
no one is firing from them, but 
the bombardment never 
stops." the appeal read. 

America. Britain. France 
and Germany protested about 
the threatened offensive and 
urged Russia to call off its 
anack. The Foreign Office last 
night expressed deep concern 
about Russian warnings of a 
new assault oil Grozny and 
said that the way forward lay 
in dialogue. 

In Moscuw. Aleksi H. the 
Russian Orthodox Patriarch, 
broke his silence and con¬ 
demned the death of inno¬ 
cents. "The Chechen problem 
can only be resolved by peace¬ 
ful means,” said the country's 
spiritual leader 
□ Scenes of panic British 
and Irish volunteers deliver¬ 
ing emergency medical sup¬ 
plies to Grozny described 
scenes of panic as terrified 
residents fled the threatened 
Russian bombardment. Vol¬ 
unteers for London-based 
Medical Emergency Relief 
International saw truckloads 
of patients being evacuated 
from hospitals and floods of 
refugees clogging the roads 
out of Grozny. Bur they said 
thousands of civilians were 
refusing to leave their homes 
and some doctors were pre¬ 
paring to work in their hospi¬ 
tals under fire. 
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Mafia boss held in Barcelona 
From Tunku Varajdarajan 

IN MADRID 

GUJSEPPE CARN OVALE, 
among the most wanted and 
dangerous of Italy's mafiosi, 
has been arrested by Spanish 
police at a hideout In 
Barcelona. 

Camovale is the principal 
leader of the N’Drangheta. 
the dose-knit Calabrian mafia 
which leapt to international 
notoriety in the 1980s with a 
series of kidnappings and 
"contract" killings. He is be¬ 
lieved to have lived in 
Pedralbes, a prosperous dis¬ 
trict of Barcelona, since 1994. 

Sought by the Italian police 
^ and Interpol, the 45-year-old 

Camovale has an impressive 
criminal curriculum vitae. He 

-is known to have mastermind¬ 
ed scores of murders, and to 
have killed at least six men 
personally. The most spectac¬ 
ular of all his crimes was the 
murder in Bologna, in Octo¬ 
ber 1989, of a rival mafia boss. 

There is evidence to suggest 
that the trademark N’Dran- 
gheta activity—the abduction 
of wealthy individuals, fol¬ 
lowed by the deliveiy of a 
severed body part to the 
family as pressure to pay the 
ransom — was one that 
Camovale relished. 

He presided over an exten¬ 
sive empire, spanning prosti¬ 
tution, money laundering. 
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drug-trafficking and gun-run¬ 
ning. His branch of the 
N'Drangheta is known to 
have almost total control over 
the import of heroin from 
Turkey into western Europe. 

Tipped off by InterpoL the 
Spanish police had discov¬ 
ered Camovale’s where¬ 
abouts nearly two months ago 
and kept him under surveil¬ 
lance as they accumulated 
evidence. 
□ Naples: Giuseppe Mal- 
lardo. thought to be one of the 
leaders of the Camorra, the 
Neapolitan mafia, was ar¬ 
rested yesterday on charges 
of murder and other 
crimes. (AFP) 

AFP 

Pedalo 
pirates 

swoop on 
yachts 
By Richard Owen 

ITALIAN police have warned 
mariners in the Straits of 
Messina to beware of modern- 
day pirates on stolen pedalos. 

Six French women on holi¬ 
day in a British-registered 
luxury yacht, the Renalo, have 
described the "nightmare ex¬ 
perience” of being boarded at 
nighr by pirates — five or six. 
they were not sure — who 
made no sound because they 
had used a pedalo taken from 
a nearby beach. 

The Renalo had been 
moored off the port of Scilla 
(ancient Scylla) at the mouth of 
the straits in the toe of Italy. 
The women told police at 
Messina the crew had retired 
for the nighu at 2am the 
masked pirates climbed 
atoard. their leader brandish¬ 
ing a pistol. 

The women were forced to 
hand over possessions valued 
at £40.000. "If you don’t give 
us all you have, I shall open 
fire." the pirate's leader told 
the terrified women. They 
obeyed. The crew apparently 
heard nothing. The pirates 
then disappeared as silently as 
they had come, steering the 
pedalo back to the beach. 

Police said the women had 
not been harmed. Bui two 
weeks ago in the Venetian 
Lagoon, three pirates — this 
rime using a punt rather than 
a pedalo - boarded a yacht 

i and robbed a married couple. 
| They then began to strip and 

attempted to rape the wife, but 
the husband managed to raise 
the alarm. It was ten to 15 
minutes before maritime 
police arrived, by which rime 

! the pirates escaped. 
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Bossi denounces 
judges over move 
to end immunity 

From Richard Owen in rome 

A child poses with a gun in Grozny yesterday as thousands fled the Chechen capital 

UMBERTO BOSSI. leader of 
the separatist Northern 
League, yesterday angrily dis¬ 
missed moves to bring 
charges against him over his 
inflammatory rhetoric, declar¬ 
ing: “I do not recognise the 
judges of colonial Italy." 

But public prosecutors from 
three North Italian towns — 
Milan. Bergamo and To 1 mez¬ 
zo — asked MPs to lift Signor 
Rossi’s parliamentary immu¬ 
nity so he could be charged. 
The Speaker’s office said a 
ruling would be given next 
month, when Signor Bossi 
plans to declare "indepen¬ 
dence" for Padania, the 
League’s name for northern 
Italy. "1 don’t give a damn". 
Signor Bossi told La Stampa 
when asked about the legal 
moves. "We all know what ihe 
magisrrature is. There is a war 
of nerves between Rome and 
Phdania, and it wiII be a tough 
battle ... but we Padanians 
are willing to die for freedom." 
He said he was willing to have 
his immunity lifted to face the 
charges. 

Signor Bossi is a powerful 
orator with an ability to whip 
up nonhem resentment of 
rule by Rome, arguing that 
northern taxes subsidise 
“wastrels" in the poorer south. 
He has become increasingly 
militant, describing both Pres¬ 
ident Scalfaro and Luciano 
Violante, the Speaker, as "Fas¬ 
cists" for their defence of 
national unity. Under Italian 
post-war law, to call someone 
a Fascist is an offence. 

Signor Bossi accused "De¬ 

partment D" of the Italian 
secret services of seeking to 
discredit him. although the 
Interior Ministry said no such 
department existed. 

He also accused RaL the 
state broadcasting company, 
of "ethnic cleansing" for ex¬ 
cluding him from the air¬ 
waves, although it is difficult 
to Turn the television on with¬ 
out seeing Signor Bossi berat¬ 
ing his opponents in his 
gravelly voice. "We will silence 
the swine who speak for 
Rome." Signor Bossi told one 
rally, urging die crowd to 
burn down RAJ transmitters. 

There was a rather more 
low key reacrion. meanwhile, 
to the formation of another 
"breakaway state": the princi¬ 
pality of Seborga. in Liguria, 
on the Italian Riviera coast. 
With 300 or so inhabitants. 
two grocery stores and a 
“nifNrra"o/ only 13, Seborga is 
unlikely io rouse the same 
concerns as Padania. 

Government officials said 
the move was "obviously in¬ 
tended to boost tourism". On 
the other hand, die Seborga 
declaration also has its origins 
in resentment of Rome. The 
leader of the new "mini-stale" 
is Prince George 1 — in real life 
a 63-year-old florist named 
Georgio Carbone, who has 
been lighting for years to 
restore independence to 
Seborga. The town, which 
held a "referendum" on inde¬ 
pendence from Italy last year, 
declared UDI at midnighr on 
Tuesday on the Feast of San 
Bernardo — its patron saint. 
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Paris fast forces 
review of tough 

immigration law 

THE TIMES THURSDAY AUGUST 22 1996 

From Ben Macintyre in paris 
.V, 

THE French Interior Minister 
asked the highest administra¬ 
tive court yesterday to review 
immigration laws, as the Gov¬ 
ernment struggled to end a 
politically damaging row over 
a seven-week hunger strike by 
African immigrants. 

Alain Juppe, the Prime Min¬ 
ister, summoned ministers for 
crisis consultations and Jean- 
Louis Debit, the Interior Min¬ 
ister, held talks with the 
protesters* chief spokesman 
after days of refusing to dis¬ 
cuss a compromise. 

The nine remaining hunger 
strikers, pan of a group of 300 
African immigrants who have 
occupied the Saint Bernard 
Church in Piiris since June 28, 
have vowed to continue their 
fast until they are granted 
residence permits. 

In an attempt to end the 
impasse, the Government said 
the position of the immigrants 
would be examined on an indi¬ 
vidual basis "within the 
framework of the law, taking 
account of particular human 
situations and notably their 
family circumstances" 

M Debit’s appeal yesterday 
to the Council of State is 
specifically aimed at clearing 
up a possible contradiction in 
tough 1093 immigration laws 
which mean that some of the 
immigrants cannot either be 

expelled or granted rights of 
residence. He has already 
agreed to clarify the position of 
immigrants with children 
bom m France before 1003. 

But in a statement issued 
after the meeting oF nine 
ministers, the Government in¬ 
sisted that "illegal immigra¬ 
tion must be combatted". 

Last week M Debre gave a 
warning that the protesters 
would be subjected to the 
"letter of the law", but that 
uncompromising stance has 
wavered as hundreds of celeb¬ 
rities, politicians and mem¬ 
bers of the public have flocked 
to the defence of the protesters 
and a split over the issue has 
appeared within the ruling 
coalition. M Juppe cut short 
his holiday in the south of 
France and flew back to Paris 
to deal wirh the confrontation. 

On Tuesday nighi one of the 
original ten hunger strikers, 
mostly Malian men in their 
20s. was taken to hospital and 
placed on an intravenous drip. 
Two others are in “serious" 
condition, volunteer doctors 
said yesterday as the protest¬ 
ers began their forty-eighth 
day without food. 

Replying to a letter yester¬ 
day from Marina Vlady. the 
actress, one of many media 
notables to have taken up the 
immigrants* cause, M Debrt 

sounded a more conciliatory 
note and promised he would 
not separate mothers from 
their children. “It is essential 
that the necessary enforce¬ 
ment of republican law takes 
the human aspect into consid¬ 
eration," he said. 

Some of the protesters ring¬ 
ing the church in the Goutle 
d*Or district have threatened 
to chain themselves to the 
hunger strikers if the police 
attempted a forcible eviction. 

Yesterday M Juppe held 
talks with the speakers of both 
houses of parliament and the 
heads of parties within the 
ruling coalition in a bid to find 
a way out of the deadlock. 

“The Right is on the verge of 
a nervous breakdown," the 
left-of-centre newspaper Liber¬ 
ation declared as some mem¬ 
bers of the coalition called for 
compromise, while others 
maintained calls for swift and 
forceful government action to 
send the protesters home. 

The situation has been com¬ 
plicated by the varied status of 
the immigrants: some have 
lived in France for many years 
or have children bom here, 
others are liable to immediate 
expulsion under the 1993 “Pas- 
qua" laws, framed by Charles 
Pasqua, the hardline former 
Interior Minister, while still 
others are in legal limbo. 
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Astronaut takes 
French cuisine 
to new heights 

By Bex Macintyre 

THE first Frenchwoman in 
space. Claudie Andre-De¬ 
shays. has taken another 
giant step into the hearts of 
her countrymen by taking a 
fine bottle of French wine 
with her to the Mir space 
station, along with some of 
the countryVareatesi gastro¬ 
nomic delicacies. 

The 59-vear-old expert in 
neuroscience set off towards 
the orbiting Russian station 
last weekend with a deafen¬ 
ing blast of national pride. 

Mme Andre-Deshay’s mis¬ 
sion is to study the effects of 
weightlessness on the human 
body and test the fertility of 
salamanders at zero gravity. 
More broadly, her job is to 
rekindle French public inter¬ 
est in space study after the 
catastrophic failure of Ariane 
5. in which France is the 
main investor, on its maiden 
flight two months ago. 

Amid the hubbub of the 
launch. France's space chief 
quietly conceded that Mme 
Andn4Deshay's 16-day mis¬ 
sion is likely to be the last oF 
its kind. Francois Fillon, the 
minister In charge of 
France's space projects, was 
quick to deny that President 
Chirac's absence from the 
festivities was a sign of the 
Government’s dwindling in¬ 
terest. but he noted that 
"short-term flights, as they 
have been carried out with 

the Russians up to now, 
appear to be over". 

Two similar Franco-Rus- 
sian projects planned for 1998 
and 1999 are likely to be 
cancelled, LeFigaro reported 
this week, with budget re¬ 
straints putting increasing 
pressure on CNES, the 
French space agency. 

As France's cultural am¬ 
bassador to space, Mme An¬ 
dre-Deshays has so far 
pressed all the right buttons. 

Her decision to take a 
battle of Alsarian wine, a 
1994 Gewurtztrammer grand 
cru, was seen as a demonstra¬ 
tion of support for French 
products. The wine must be 
drunk from a plastic bottle — 
a "sacrilege” according to one 
newspaper — since glasses 
could break. 

Only the satirical maga¬ 
zine Le Canard Enchaine 
carped that Mme Andre- 
Deshays is not from Alsace 
but a native of Burgundy, 
and wondered whether some 
extraterrestrial sponsorship 
deal had been arranged. 

Mme Andre-Deshays has. 
like most French travellers, 
taken her own supplies so 
she does not have to put up 
with the local food. The menu 
for her fortnight in space 
includes calamars a farmor- 
icaine (squid), espadon 
basqaise (swordfish), daabe 
(beef stew] and quail. 
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Widow is 
cleared 

of murder 
From Roger Maynard 

IN SYDNEY 

THE widow of a Scottish-born 
television executive who was 
murdered in Australia has 
been cleared of any involve¬ 
ment in his death. 

Returning an open verdict 
yesterdayon the death of Rich¬ 
ard Diack. 41. the coroner 
agreed that the police initially 
had "reasonable grounds" for 
believing that Peruvian-born 
Emilia Bresriani had a motive 
for the murder. "But there is 
no evidence she was directly' 
involved in the death of her 
husband or indirectly in¬ 
volved,” he added. She had 
alibis for the day in question. 

Diack was bludgeoned to 
death with a bnck while 
bushwalking in the Blue 
Mountains near Sydney in 
August 1992. 

Diack’s diary, which his 
widow had tried to erase from 
a computer disc, revealed that ! 
he had intended to leave her. 
But yesterday Ms Bresciani 
said; “My perception was (hat 
it was a good marriage. His 
perception was one that was 
rather surprising to me." 

Palestinian 
area feels 

cash strain 
From Ross Dunn 

IN JERUSALEM 

A UNITED Nations envoy 
has given a warning that the A 
Palestinian Authority could ^ 
face financial collapse within 
weeks because of Israel’s clo¬ 
sure of the West Bank and 
Gaza Scrip. 

The closure was imposed in 
March after a wave of suicide 
bombings against Israelis and 
has prevented thousands of 
Palestinians from working in 
the Jewish quarter. As a result 
Mohammed Shteyeh, of the 
Palestinian Economic Council 
for Development and Recon¬ 
struction, said that the econo¬ 
my in the Palestinian self-rule 
areas was “worse than at any 
time since 1967". 

Mr Shteyeh and Terje 
Larsen, the UN's Special Co¬ 
ordinator in the Palestinian 
Territories, were speaking at 
El-Bireh on the West Bank, 
where they launched a UN- 
World Bank paper on Pales¬ 
tinian development. Mr 
Larsen, who described the 
closure as draconian, said 
20,000 workers from Gaza jf 
had lost their jobs in Israel. 
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in shame F. W. de Klerk’s ' apartheid on their compatriots. Lawyers have frequently 

^ 1 stand bt- 
g g fore you u> 
Btt M day neither 

in shame 
, nor in arro¬ 

gance. but deeply con scions 
“ m>' responsibility ... to be 
open, frank and helpful... to 
Stand by those who served 
under me ... to admit that 
wntch was wrong, to defend 
that which was right and to 
continue to build bridaes in 
our quest for reconciliation. 

It is a gross injustice to put 
all the blame for rhe conflicts 
of the past on the .shoulders 
of the National Party ... the 
killing, torture and intimida¬ 
tion of so many black South 

.•Africans by the revolution¬ 
ary movements can nut sim¬ 
ply be justified by the 
struggle against apartheid. 

The National Pam- is pre¬ 
pared to admit its many 
mistakes of the past and is 
genuinely repentant... and 
we have gone on our knees 
before God Almighty to pray 
for His forgiveness. 

We are ail children of our 
times and the product of the 
cultural and political circum¬ 
stances into which we were 
born and with which we 
grew up. Deplorable as it 
may now seem, until the 
middle of the centuiy hardly 
anyone in the European- 
dominated world considered 
that the indigenous peoples 
of the far-flung colonial em¬ 
pires were ready to rule 
themselves. 

However, in the 15 years 
between 1955 and 1970. mosr 
of the countries of Africa 
were granted independence. 
The receding empires left the 
whites of South Africa in¬ 
creasingly isolated and out 
of step with the rest of 
humanity. 

We thought that we could 
solve the complex problems 
that confronted us by giving 
each of the tea distinguish¬ 
able black South African 
nations self-government and 
independence within ... a 

A partial text of 
F. W. de Klerk’s 
submission to 
the Truth and 
Reconciliation 
Commission 

commonwealth of South Af¬ 
rican Muies. 

The homelands were ion 
small, too poor and economi¬ 
cally loo unattractive iu pro¬ 
vide a decent livelihood for 
all their citizens. li was 
evident that the great major- 
ire of hlack South Africans 
totally rejected the concept of 
separate development. The 
polity of separate develop¬ 
ment bad clearly failed. 

Those who fought on the 
side of the Government be¬ 
lieved that they were defend¬ 
ing rheir country' against 
w hat they perceived to be the 
aggressive expansion of 
Soviet Communism. 

On the other hand, those 
who fought against the Gov¬ 
ernment were often equally 
convinced that they were 
fighting against a bastion of 
capitalism and imperialism. 

The great majority of those 
who served in the security 
forces during the conflict 
were honourable, profes¬ 
sional and dedicated men 
and women. They were con¬ 
vinced that their cause was 
just, necessary and legiti¬ 
mate. The revolu dona ry 
strategies adopted by the 
Government’s opponents 
blurred distinctions between 
combatants and non-com¬ 
batants. between legitimate 
and illegitimate targets, and 
between acceptable and un¬ 
acceptable methods. 

In dealing with the uncon- 
venrional strategies from the 
side of the Government. I 
want Jo make, it clear from 
the outset that, within Qiy 
knowledge and experience, 
they never included the 

F. W. de Klerk, the former South African President apologising before (he Truth Commission yesterday 

authorisation of assassina¬ 
tion. murder, torture, rape, 
assault or the like... Nor did 
I directly or indirectly, ever 
suggest, order or authorise 
such action. 

The fundamental change 
of direction that I initiated... 
was not supported by some 
elements in rhe security 
forces. My colleagues and [ 
were accused along the 
grapevine of being soft and 

of being traitors, f suspect 
that many of the unauthor¬ 
ised actions now coming to 
tight were at the time direct¬ 
ed as much against the 
transformation process as 
they w»ere directed against 
the revolutionary threat. 

of the conflict I accept such 
overall responsibility in re¬ 
spect of the period of my 
leadership. However ... re¬ 
sponsibility should be attrib¬ 
uted to ... individual 
ministers for all decisions 
taken by them personally in the revolutionary threat. taken tty them personalty in 

Obviously, there rests an .their tninislerial^capacity. 
overall responsibility on the Reconciliation ... cannot 
leadership of the various 
parries, organisations and 
institutions which were part 

be achieved unless there is 
also repentance on all sides.l 
should like to express my 

deepest sympathy with all 
those on all sides who suf¬ 
fered ... No single side has a 
monopoly of virtue or should 
bear responsibility for all the 
abuses that occurred. Nor 
can any side claim sole credit 
for the transformation of 
South Afri¬ 
ca. That be- 
longs to 
all of: M W 
us. (Reuter) r r 

DURING the long years of the 
anti-apartheid struggle. African 
National Congress activists 
dreamt of the day when South 
Africa would stage its own 
"Judgment at Nuremberg" and 
arraign before a popular tribu¬ 
nal the men who had inflicted 
apartheid on their compatriots. 

In the event. F.W. de Klerk’s 
appearance at the Truth and 
Reconciliation Commission was 
a long way from such 
imaginings. Although Mr de 
Klerk had to dodge a crowd of 
angry protesters outside the 
hearings, he was warmly ap¬ 
plauded by the audience inside, 
and while he accepted responsi¬ 
bility for human rights abuses 
committed when he was Presi¬ 
dent. he insisted that these had 
never occurred by his deliberate 
order and that he had been 
unaware of many of them. 

Mr de Klerk agreed that 
apartheid had been a "mistaken” 
policy, but he laid blame on the 
ANC and the Pan Africanist 
Congress for helping to "create 
circumstances and an atmo¬ 
sphere which were conducive to 
human rights abuses”. Personal¬ 
ly, he said, he felt he was 
blameless of any wrongdoing. 

Alex Boraine. the commis¬ 
sion's deputy chairman, inter¬ 
preted this as an apology. "1 
don’t think anyone should un¬ 
derestimate the power of a public 
leader, a former Stale President, 
saying sorry” he said, and 
argued that this would help the 
healing process which the com¬ 
mission claims to be leading. In 
fact. Mr de Klerk's statement 
was far from the men culpa 
many had hoped for and was a 
masterfully bland performance. 

When the commission was set 
up, heavily loaded with ANC 
supporters, the general assump¬ 
tion was that it would be used to 
hound Mrde Klerk and Mango- 
sufhu Buthelezi, leader of die 
mainly-Zulu Inkatha Freedom 
Party, in particular. But the 
commission has not worked as 
expected. Packed with clerics 
and chaired by Archbishop Des¬ 
mond Tutu, it has often resem¬ 
bled a religious ceremony, with a 
good deal of praying, hymn 
singing and sermonising. 

Many of its sessions have 
drawn sparse audiences and it 

has not brought to book any or 
the long list of apartheid tortur¬ 
ers and murderers. A number of 
witnesses have dearly been con¬ 
fused — one accused a young 
policeman on dun al the hearing 
of torture, although he could not 
have been bom at the lime. 

Lawyers have frequently been 
shocked at the way the commis¬ 
sion has allowed witnesses to 
make damaging allegations 
against individuals who are giv¬ 
en no warning of the testimony 
nor any way of responding to iL 

Ironically, to dare it has been 
the ANC that has been most 
embarrassed by the commission. 
The testimony of General Bantu 
Holomisa that a member of the 
ANC Cabinet had accepted a 
bribe from Sol Kenner, the 
casino magnate, erupted intu a 
corruption scandal that stilt dogs 
the Government. Moreover, the 
party' then drew the commis¬ 
sion’s ire by trying to insist that 
ANC members should seek ad¬ 
vance vetting for their evidence 
and by sacking General Holo¬ 
misa sis a deputy minister. 

The commission has brought 
out much eloquent witness about 
the wrongs of the past but it is 
doubtful that it has done as 
much for reconciliation as it 
claims. Its entire procedure was 
angrily rejected by the families 
of a number of victims who want 
justice and the commission has 
tried to treat forgiveness for 
atrocities as the normal 
response. 

A poll just released shows that 
60 per cent of the public believe 
that the commission's often grue¬ 
some disclosures could make 
race relations worse. The poll 
found that a majority of whites 
were hostile to the commission, 
but strikingly. Coloureds and 
Indians were equally divided 
and only 51 per cent of blacks 
were positive. 

Such figures fall far short of 
expectations, though this may be 
no bad thing. Some people who 
testified about the 1976 Soweto 
uprising admitted that their 
memories of those events were 
no longer dear. South Africans 
have more than enough to worry 
about in the present and it is 
surely a healthy sign that many, 
even those who suffered most 
are starting to forget 
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Clinton begins build-up to 
starring role at convention 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

PRESIDENT CLINTON will 
make probably the longest and 
most dramatic entrance in conven¬ 
tion history when the Democrats 
stage theirs in Chicago next week. 

He will spend four days travel¬ 
ling to the Windy City by train 
through the American heartlands, 
completing the journey with a boat 
ride across Lake Michigan. At the 
convention, he wilt announce an 
imporant new policy initiative 
every day. 

A helicopter with a satellite 
(Tacking dish will follow the train 
to beam nightly film of his 
approach into the convention hall. 
The idea behind all this is to 
generate some real news during a 
suspense-free convention — Bob 
Dole. Mr Clinton's Republican 
opponent, was at least able to 
announce his running mate. The 
organisers also hope to work up a 
thunderous reception when Mr 
Clinton finally arrives to accept his 
party's nomination next Thursday 
night. 

Mr Clinton was on holiday in 
Wyoming during last week's Re¬ 
publican convention and kept a 
low profile. But he has noticeably 
stepped up the tempo of his 
campaign since his return. On 

Sunday night he celebrated his 
fiftieth birthday with a spectacular 
star-studded party in New York. 
He and Hillary Clinton spent 
Monday with Al Gore, the Vice- 
President. and his wife Tipper in 
Tennessee rebuilding a black 
church destroyed by arson. 

On Tuesday, yesterday and 
again today he scheduled televised 
White House signing ceremonies 
for Bills raising the statutory 
minimum wage, guaranteeing 
continued health insurance for 
those who lose or change their 
jobs, and reforming the welfare 
system. Finally, by week's end. 
•100,000 copies of Mr Clinton's 
new book. Between Hope and 
History, setting out his “new 
Democrat" vision, will appear 
across the country. 

The convention organisers have 
done their best to inject some 
drama into next week's proceed¬ 
ings in the Chicago Bull'S new 
basketball stadium. Monday's 
opening night will feature an 
appearance by Christopher Reeve, 
the Superman actor paralysed by 
a riding accident last year, and an 
emotional film tribute to Ron 
Brown, the Commerce Secretary 
who died when his aircraft 
crashed in Croatia last April. 

Tuesday night, dedicated to “the 
family", will include speeches by 
Mrs Clinton, who must somehow 
match Elizabeth Dole's riveting 
performance at the Republican 
convention. Mrs Gore, and Evan 
Bayh. the young Indiana Gover¬ 
nor who will deliver the keynote 
speech. Wednesday night will 

Fighter planes grounded 
Washington: The US Air Force 
combat command has cancelled 
most air operations tomorrow for 
a safety review after four crashes, 
including one involving one of 
President Clinton's support 
planes last Saturday, in which all 
nine on board died. 

The Air Combat Command, 
which has 980 combat planes in 
the US, Panama, Iceland and 
Portugal, said all routine opera¬ 
tions have been cancelled for one 
day. Units are to spend the day 
examining (heir 
operations. (Reuter) 

consist of attacks on the Republi¬ 
can agenda, though personal jabs 
at Mr Dole have been forbidden. 
Then Mr Clinton will be formally 
nominated by Senator Chris Dodd 
of Connecticut, the party 
chairman. 

The convention will reach a 
climactic conclusion on Thursday 
night with Mr Clinton'S formal 
acceptance speech in which he 
intends finally to unveil his agenda 
for a second term. 

Striking a pre-convention sour 
note, Mr Clinton's lead in the giant 
state of California has halved to 
just ten points in the wake of the 
Republican convention in San 
Diego. Mr Clinton cannot recap¬ 
ture the White House without 
winning the Golden Srate. 
□ Free speech: The US Federal 
Communications Commission 
gave television networks the go- 
ahead yesterday to offer the main 
candidates free air time during the 
November presidential election. 

The agency ruled that proposals 
for free time made by Rupert 
Murdoch's Fox Network. ABC. 
and the Public Broadcasting Ser¬ 
vice did not violate the “equal 
time” provisions of federal com¬ 
munications law. (Reuter) 
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Flight 800 * 
team urge 
dredging 

of seabed 

President Clinton holds Charles Duval, four, on his lap during the 
White House signing of a Bill raising America’s minimum wage 

SALE 
MUST END SOON 
00/ INTEREST FREE CREDIT ON 

/O ALL FLOORINGS OVER £200* 

Half Price Carpets 

Here are a few examples. I SALE I SAVE 
Broadfield 
Slain dcDam Berber cord carpet. 

Was £13.99 per 0.84 sq.m. 

opusii 
Slain defiant plain style carpet. 

Was £15.99 per 0 At sq.m. 

Confetti 
Heather saxony with Scotch gard 
protection. Was £19.99 per 0JJ4 sq.m. 

Ophelia 
Sculptured carpet in 10 colours. 
Was £19.99 per 0A4 sqjm. 

£6.99 
pcrOS4iq.Bi 
US-Miq^n) 

£7.99 
per OJU tqjn 
If9-S5sqjn) 

£9.99 
pcrDJMfqjn 

UII.Mtqjnt) 

£9.99 
per 0X4 K^m 

IPEMsqjaO 
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Free Underlay 
on Axminsters Sc Wiltons over £19.99.* 

IllVRKf.M 

Only 10% Deposit 

Venetian Wilton 
Stain defiant waton. 
Was £>9.99 per 0A4 sqjn. 

Guildhall 
Exclusive Axmmster 

by Wilton RayaL 

Royalty 
Luxurious Axminsierta 
10 colours- 

llS.99 
(mtOlM iqjn 
(£19-Usqjn) 

fl9.99 
per 944 Ml .m 

(£23-90 (qjn) 

£21.99 
pcrOAJsqjn 

(CAM Ml m) 

years xts 
On all floorings over £200!* 

n% V-r apr. 

SPEND 
£200 to £499 

SPEND 
£500 or MORE 

Off All 50% Roll Ends 
Hundreds of roll ends to choose from. 

Most stores open Bank Holiday 
Monday 10am - 6pm 

Most stores stock Beds, Curtains and Rugs 

Rins 0181 466 4006 for vour nearest store 

10% Off marked 
prices 

Allied carpets 
Inspirational Choices for your Home 1 

■Erajn0e:Pi*topiireEmDq»sxra.fl**M«iO*deptt^BifaiMe4a.|»ay^ 
b Iowan orty and a* not matt* etAfied Capets Kayes, Ftountfw W»y Nonet*. Ateriore a Bangor. Subpd ID sktus. Vina® qrattatuB trem Ated Carpet. Orpngtav BFt GJ0. « tensed 
ere* bnfera. tftw SuJMW Umtetay. E3» per OM sqm. (M.W2 per on H ftntews and tWoos «er CtflflS per sqjttteuo svM npn -1 kwUFim (Maty clhf can natte 
■sod to conjunction mb anr other pranouid ofcf. WMdui a tieatieL. 

California prison guards bet 
on fatal ‘gladiator’ contests 

From Giles Whittell in los angeles 

CALIFORNIA’S most dread¬ 
ed maximum security prison 
was the scene of gladiator- 
style contests between prison¬ 
ers. with guards betting on the 
outcome and even shooting 
combatants to stop their 
brawling, an FBI investiga¬ 
tion has found. 

In a series of shocking 
disclosures that will not help 
the grim reputation Of the 
state's jails, former guards 
from Corcoran State Prison 
have described staged fights 
supervised by officers in a so- 
called shooting gallery. 

Six inmates died and more 
than 50 were wounded in 
shooting incidents in the pris¬ 
on’s first six years after open¬ 
ing as a modem jail in 1988. 
Most casualties were from a 
unit for the “baddest of the 
bad", paired off because they 
were known enemies and 
hardened fighters. FBI 

sources told the Los Angeles 
Times, 

A 9mm rifle and a gas gun 
firing wooden blocks were at 
the disposal of guards in a 
shooting tower over the Spe¬ 
cial Housing Unit's exercise 
yard, according to the chief 
witness in the FBI’s Corcoran 
investigation. Because of their 
violent records, the unit's 
prisoners were allowed to 
exercise only two at a time. 
Guards on a particular morn¬ 
ing watch hand-picked exer¬ 
cise partners, goaded them to 
fight, placed bets on who 
would win. and frequently 
used the gas gun and rifle in 
violation of prison rules, one 
prison officer said. 

Federal officials launched 
their investigation after rela¬ 
tives of a former gang mem¬ 
ber — shot dead by mistake in 
one Such fight — decided to 
sue the state of California. 

Preston Tate, jailed for rape, 
was shot in 1994. A video 
obtained by his family’s law¬ 
yers shows a prisoner prepar¬ 
ing to charge him in the 
exercise yard. A bullet then 
enters Tate's head 

Other brutal rituals uncow 
ered in the investigation in¬ 
clude the beating of shackled 
prisoners by black-gloved 
guards in a routine known as 
“greet the bus", and forcing 
inmates to stand barefoot on 
scorching asphalt. Prison 
medical officers were told that 
their patients had been play¬ 
ing “barefoot handball". 

Corcoran has been home to 
such notorious criminals as 
the serial murderer Charles 
Manson and Sirhan Sirhan. 
Robert Kennedy’s assassin. 

The former prison chief 
admitted that some guards 
had “gone crazy", but denied 
losing control of the prison. 

From James Bone 

IN NEW lORK 

FRUSTRATED investigators 
are considering dredging the 
sandy ocean floor off Long 
Island for clues about the 
cause of the crash of TWA 
Flight 300. . 

Divers searching for debrisJRi 
in the 100ft waters are expect¬ 
ed io complete their work in 
ihe key wreckage field nearest 
to J. F. Kennedy airport by the 
end of the month. Discussions 
are now under way about 
scraping the seabed in the 
area for small pieces of the 
Paris-bound jumbo jet. 

Investigators are focusing 
I on the right central portion of 

the Boeing 747 as the likely 
source of the explosion on July 
17 that killed all 230 people 

I aboard. Many of the economy 
class seats on the right side trf 
rows 17 to 28 are stilt missing, 
although the salvage effort has 
recovered sears from all other 
parts of the passenger cabin. 
The few seats from those rows 
that have been found show^ 
much more burn damage thanfw 
those from other areas. 

Sections of the right-side 
fuselage and the righT wing 
were also heavily charred, 
while equivalent parts from 
the left of the aircraft showed 
fewer bums. A preliminary 
test conducted on a portion of 
the right wing found traces of 
a component of a plastic 
explosive, but later laboratory 
analysis failed to confirm the 
result. 

Most investigators appar¬ 
ently believe a bomb blew the 
plane out of the sky. Charles 
Wetli, the coroner, told local 
legislators this week that he 
believed the plane had been 
bombed, but that he had no 
proof. 

The latest evidence from the 
cockpit voice recorder casts 
some doubt on the bomb 
theory, however, because the 
sudden loud noise at the end ok. 
the tape differs from the souno 
recorded in the bombing of 
PanAm Flight 103. The noise is 
said to be about the same 
length as that aboard PanAm 
Flight 103, but growing less 
rapidly in intensity and not as 
sharp. 

The TWA tape has also been 
compared with the recording 
from a Philippine Air Lines jet 
whose fuel tank exploded in 
1990, but the result was 
inconclusive. 

H0T‘25-KISI 
OkICatfnnmtrHotrl 

Now you can take the break you've 
been looking for at a price that 

won’t get you all steamed up! 

From now until 8th September, we've 

dramatically cur die cost of a break at our 

excellent Hotels and Resorts. And that 

means great value has never been so 

affordable. Stay for two, three or more 
nights at one of our friendly, intimate 

Hotels from only £25 per person, per 

night. Or at one of our luxurious 

Country Club Resorts from just £40 per 
person, per night. 

HOT 
Country Club Resort guests receive 
complimentary Leisure Gub membership 

during their stay and the dance to pby golf 
on one of two championship courses.! 

To uke advantage of these very special 
prices, you must book by 30th August as 
room availability for this offer is 
strictly limited. So don't miss out. Call 
the hotel of your choice or our special 
HOTLINE now. 

*25 Worcestershire (Nr Birmingham), W^tmead Hotel (0121)4451202 
*30 Bedfordshire (Nr Bedford), Baras Hotel (01234)270044 

£30 Buckinghamshire (Nr Milton Keynes), Coach House (01908) 613688 

£30 Constable Country (Nr Ipswich), Suffolk Grange Hotel (01473) 272244 

*30 Nene Valley (Nr Northampton), Heyfoid Manor Hotel (01327)349022 
*30 Peak District (Nr Sheffield), Beauchief Hotel (0114) 262 0500 
*30 Sherwood Forest, Clumber Park Hotel (01623) 835333 

*30 South Cheshire (Nr Sandbadi), Chimney House Hotel (01270) 764141 

*30 Thames Valley (Nr Reading), Pad worth Court Hotel (0118) 9714411 

*30 Warwick. Honiiey Court Hotel (01926) 484234 

*30 Warwickshire (Nr Coventry!, Coventry Knight Hotel (01203)301585 

*30 YorkshireFennines(NrHuddersfield),Old Golf House (01422)379311 

All PRICES INC1UDE A FU11TRADITIONA1 
BREAKFAST AND 3 COURSE DINNER. 

gr, it. pii: iflijn'’**.* 

.... * 

*40 Bristol, Redwood Lodge Hotel ’ 
*40 Canterbury, FaJsfa/FHotd 

*40 Cotswolds (Tewkesbury), Tewkesbury Park Hotel f 
*40 London (EJsrree). Edgwarebuxy Hotel 

*40 New Forest/Winchester, Potters Heron Hotel 

*40 The Potteries (Stone), Stone House Hotel 
*40 Win Chester/Ports mouth, Mcon Valley Hotel f 

•Country Oub Besom t GoUis ivalbhtc at these Besom lor m cora charge. 

(01275)393901 

(01227)462138 
(01684) 295405 

(0181)9538227 

(01703)266611 

(01785) 815531 

(01329)833455 
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Price curbs final, says regulator 

British Gas 
rejects Ofgas 
compromise 

By Christine Buckley, industrial correspondent 

THE GAS regulator yes¬ 
terday offered British Gas a 
price control compromise for 
TransCo, its pipelines busi¬ 
ness, in one of the most 
significant regulatory re¬ 
thinks in the privatised 
utilities. 

The company rejected the 
proposals, which will cut bills 
next year by an average of E28 
and set the two sides on course 
for a Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission inquiry. 

British Gas’s rejection 
comes after what is seen as a 
substantial modification of 
pricing proposals announced 

'in May in which Clare 
Spottiswoode, the regulator, 
has re-written a crucial valua¬ 
tion formula for TransCo’S 
assets. Philip Rogerson, Brit¬ 
ish Gas's deputy chairman, 
said it was “highly probable” 
the matter would go to the 
MMC if Ms Spottiswoode did 
not relent. Ms Spottiswoode. 
however, has said that curbs 
which would reduce charges 
20 per cent next year and 
thereafter by RPI-25 per cent 
for four years were finaL 

The proposals would cut 
revenues by E650 million next 
year and the bill reductions for 
domestic users would scale up 
to ESS per household by 2001. 

The regulator has compro¬ 
mised on early plans which 
provoked a fierce reaction 
from the company and share¬ 
holders. The one-off charge is 
at the bottom of the proposed 
range, which stretched to 28 
per cent while the X factor for 
RPI has been halved from 5 

vper cent Central to the propos¬ 
als is the lifting of the compa¬ 
ny’s asset base figure to £11.7 

billion compared with Ofgas’s 
provisional range of between 
E9 billion and £11 billion. Ms 
Spottiswoode said she had 
rewritten the valuation to 
avoid accusations of retrospec¬ 
tive regulation. She admitted 
that she had come under 
pressure from shareholders 
over her first controversial 
valuation of the business 
which, it was argued, flew in 
the face of valuation calcula¬ 
tions by the MMC in 1993. 

She said that she and her 
Ofgas advisers felt 'uncom¬ 
fortable" over the re-writing of 
the asset base. But she said a 
reference in the MMC report 
argued against retrospective 
regulation and that the lower 
valuation of the business 
could be seat as an attempt to 
daw back revenues which the 
company had earned in the 
previous review. 

Ms Spottiswoode termed 
the new proposals “a veiy 

Rogerson: rejection 

good compromise for share¬ 
holders and for consumers." 
She has also, after about oO 
meetings between the two 
sides since May, offered 
TransCo the option to have a 
new price review after three 
years instead of the usual five. 

One City analyst said: “This 
represents a substantial 
dimbdown by the regulator 
and one which the National 
Grid will look on with inter¬ 
est.” The National Grid, the 
electricity industry’s monopo¬ 
ly equivalent to TransCo. is 
facing a similar review in 
which the electridty regulator 
has proposed a comparable 
set of curbs. 

Mr Rogerson said: “She has 
hardly shifted position at all. 
She has merely erased one or 
two of the more extreme parts 
of the proposals." British Gas 
maintains its original warn¬ 
ing over jobs. In May it said 
the cuts would mean that 
10.000 jobs would have to go. 
Yesterday Mr Rogerson said: 
“We are sticking by our pre¬ 
diction for jobs and that it will 
affect 8,000 lo 10,000 ” 

Ms Spottiswoode accused 
the company of playing a 
public relations game with 
jobs and with the effects of her 
review. 

The company has until Oc¬ 
tober 7 to decide whether or 
not to accept the proposals. 
Between now and that date 
there will be further talks 
although Ms Spottiswoode is 
adamant that they will only 
involve “fine print”. 

British Gas shares rose 6b p 
to 204b p. 

Pennington, page 25 Clare Spottiswoode felt ‘‘uncomfortable” rewriting the asset base 

Unexpected 
decline in 
high street 
shop sales 

By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 

BRITISH retail sales 
dropped unexpectedly last 
month, unable to match the 
bumper shopping spree en¬ 
joyed in June. 

But statisticians and City 
economists say that the rrend 
of sales remains firmly up¬ 
wards as consumers respond 
to tax cuts, lower interest 
rates and recovery in the 
housing market 

At the same time, the 
fallback last month helped to 
allay fears that Britain was 
heading for a Eighties-style 
consumer boom and the 
threat of higher inflation. 

Some even said that the 
figures could give ammuni¬ 
tion to Kenneth Clarke, the 
Chancellor, if he wanted to 
cut base rates once more this 
year. 

Retail sales dropped 0.6 
per cent between June and 
July, but were 22 per cent 
higher than a year ago. 
Taking the past three 
months, compared with the 
previous three, which the 
Office for National Statistics 
believes gives a better idea of 
underlying trends, sales were 
up 1.1 per cent 

Against May and July last 
year, sales were up 2.7 per 
cent. This is the same year- 
on-year rise as recorded in 
June. Both are the highest 
rate of growth since Decem¬ 
ber, 1994. 

The ONS said that June's 
rise of 1.3 per cent was 
revised upwards yesterday to 
an increase of 1.4 per cent 

Phillip Oppenheim. Exche¬ 
quer Secretary to the Trea¬ 
sury, said that in spite of the 
fall in sales between June and 
July, taking the two months 
together showed that there 
was still a “healthy upward 
trend” in sales. Those areas 
of spending that were weak¬ 
est in July — the most 

important month for summer 
sales — were those chat 
showed most strength in June. 

Clothing and footwear fell 
22 per cent in July, but had 
risen by almost 6 per cent in 
June. Analysts believe that 
this category of spending re¬ 
ceived a boost from good 
weather in June and also from 
spending by overseas visitors 
in Britain for the European 
football championships. 

Household goods sales fell 
0.4 per cent in July, compared 
with June. Jonathan Lqynes. 
economist with HSBC Mar¬ 
kets, noted that the falls in 
dothing and footwear and 
household goods came in spite 
of evidence of very heavy price 
discounting in the summer 
sales. 

Retail prices figures last 
week showed that clothing 
retailers slashed prices by 
almost 5 per cent in July. 

Alex Garrard, economist at 
UBS, said: -For the time being 
at least the Chancellor contin¬ 
ues to lead a charmed life, 
with a benign cocktail of soft 
inflation and apparently 
moderating consumer activity 
increasing his leeway to push 
for a further cut following the 
September 4 meeting | between 
the Chancellor and the Gover¬ 
nor of the Bank of England].” 

However. Michael 
Saunders, economist at Salo¬ 
mon Brothers, cautioned 
against a rate cut. He said that 
June and July sales taken 
together showed a sready pick¬ 
up in spending and that 
figures for notes and coins in 
circulation as well as John 
Lewis sales figures suggested 
that sales had remained rea¬ 
sonably strong in August. 

This week's figures for new 
mortgage commitments point 
the same way._ 

German rates, page 24 
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STOCK MARKET 
INDICES 

FT-SElOO. 3872.1 HIT) 
Yield. 4.04% 
FT-SE AAU share 1914.19 (-3.561 
Nikkei__ 21275.021+148 01) 
New York: 
Dow Jones. 568150 (-37.36)' 
SSP Compocne 663-22 (-2.47)* 

IIS RATE 

Federal Funds.... S’io%* 
Long Bond. 98«»* i99"=) 
YlokJ... 6.83%* (6.80%) 

V LONDON MONEY 
v. - SS 

3-mth Interbank. 5a«% (5^%) 
Lrtte tong gttt 
future (Sep)_ 1D7"w (108) 

. . STERLING 

New York; 
S... 1.5505* <1.5480) 
London: 
S... 1.5506 (1.5472) 
DM...... 2J2975 (2.3043) 
Ffr._. 7-65B4 (7.8614) 
SFr_.  1.B596 (1.8685) 
Yen. 167.92 (167.61) 
£ Index__ 84.7 (84.8) 

UM5SR'" 
DOLLAR ‘jIU 

:: U- c. ttlti.'c 
London: 
DM- 1.4830* (1.4894) 
FFr.  5.0706* (5.0845) 
SFr... 1.200O* (1.2070) 
Yen. 10845* (108.33) 
S Index. 96.2 (96.4) 

Tokyo dose Yen 10&48 

Brent 15-day (Nov) 319-95 (£20.05) 

London dose.._. $387.25(5387.55) 

* denotes midday trading price 

Boardroom bans 
The Government yesterday 
reiterated its determination to 
stamp out corporate 
misconduct, after a huge rise 
in boardroom bans. John 
Taylor, Minister for 
Corporate Affairs, said the 
Insolvency Service was on a 
mission to remove unfit 
directors. Page24 

Slow build up 
Marley, the building 
materials group, yesterday 
unveiled a fall in underlying 
profits in the first half and 
said that while most overseas 
markets were recovering, the 
UK remains gloomy. 
Page 25, Tempos 26 

Milk prices to fall 
when demand low 

By Paul Durman 

West Ham 
share plan 
under fire 

By Jason Nissfc 

SFA imposes 
lifetime bans 

By Robert Miller 

THE Office of Fair Trading is 
enforcing a series of changes 
to the system of selling miLk 
that should see prices fall 

. when demand is low. 
John Bridgeman. the Direc¬ 

tor-General of Flair Trading, 
stopped short of referring the 
milk industry to the Monopo¬ 
lies and Mergers Commis¬ 
sion. Instead, Milk Marque, 
the body that controls two- 
thirds of the milk supply in 
England and Wales, has as¬ 
sured him that it will change 
the way it prices mflk sold to 

' - the dairy companies. 
The OFTs action received a 

“cautious welcome” from the 
Dairy Industry Federation, 
which has repeatedly clashed 
with Milk Marque since it took 
over from the Milk Marketing 

■ Board in November 1994. 
Although Milk Marque’s 

pricing mechanism allowed 
prices to rise when there was 
excess demand, it did not 
allow a corresponding fall 

. when demand was weak. 
Dairy companies bid for milk 

in occasional pricing rounds. 
Milk Marque has agreed that 
if it receives offers for less than 
90 per cent of the milk avail¬ 
able, it will start a new round 
of bidding ai a lower price. 
Although this is effectively 
what happened in the latest 
pricing round. Milk Marque 
has previously enjoyed a very 
large amount of discretion. 

John FTice, director-general 
of the DIF. said: “Until now. 
Milk Marque has made up the 
rules as it went along and no 
one has known what it was 
doing.” 

A cap will also be placed on 
Milk Marque’s opening price. 
The organisation will also have 
to publish its forecasts of the 
amount of milk available, and 
information on bids made. 

Milk Marque said if regard¬ 
ed the OFTs announcement 
as confirmation that it operat¬ 
ed a fair, market-related sell¬ 
ing system. It hoped this "will 
clear the air once and for all”. 

Pennington, page 2S 

WEST HAM UNITED, the 
Premiership football dub. 
will today face a rebellion 
against its controversial 
plans to restrict the transfer 
of shares in the company. 

The plans allow the board 
to refuse to register transfers 
of under 100 shares. West 
Ham shares trade at about 
£200 each. 

Shane Barber, chairman 
of the Hammers indepen¬ 
dent shareholders has prox¬ 
ies or support from holders 
of 3.000 of West Ham’s 
100.000 shares and will be 
voting aganist the motion. 
The motion in unlikely to be 
blocked as the board con¬ 
trols 90 percent of its shares. 

Meanwhile, Brewin Dol¬ 
phin, the broker, is hying to 
unravel the mess caused 
when it was asked by West 
Ham to sell 100 shares that 
belonged to a shareholder 
who had died. The share¬ 
holder’s family says it owns 
the shares and West Ham is 
now trying to buy them back. 

A CITY watchdog has banned 
fhree people from working in 
the City for life including a 
former financial controller of 
Barclays Stockbrokers who is 
now serving a two-year prison 
sentence for embezzlement 

The Securities and Futures 
Authority (SFA). the regulator 
for brokers and foturcs traders, 
yesterday announced that Rob¬ 
in Jenkins, 41, who worked in 
the Glasgow offices of Barclays 
Stockbrokers and who stole 
£176525 and transferred the 
money to his own accounts had 
been expelled from SFA regis¬ 
ters and ordered to pay E1.000 
in costs. Jenkinswas sent to 
prison in April. 

In a separate case, Simon 
Burch, who was dismissed by 
Henry Cooke Lumsden, the 
stockbroker, was struck-off 
the SFA’s registers and 
ordered to pay £6.500 in costs. 
Mr Burch was found guilty of 
taking a copy of a letter to the 
SFA setting out the grounds 
for his dismissal and scanning 
it into his home computer. He 

then altered the letter leaving 
out references both to the SFA 
and the reasons for his dis¬ 
missal before sending it to a 
prospective employer. 

Kikuo Watanabe was also 
expelled from the SFA regis¬ 
ters and ordered to pay costs of 
£3.100 while his former em¬ 
ployer. New Japan Securities 
Europe, was fined £10,000 
with costs of £4,700. Mr 
Watanabe. who has returned 
to Japan, entered into highly 
speculative and unmatched 
foreign exchange trading 
deals and attempted to hide 
the subsequent losses by “de¬ 
ceitful accounting entries". 

In a fourth case, John Lud- 
lam. who formerly worked for 
Salomons, the investment and 
banking house, on the Euro¬ 
pean Equities Desk, was repri¬ 
manded by the SFA fined 
£5,000 and ordered to pay costs 
of £4.000. Mr Ludlam mis- 
marked shares in a Belgian 
company to conceal lasses on 
trading activities and then mis¬ 
led the group's management 

; Irish tea goes cold on Unilever 
By Paul Durman 

ioriiy shareholders in Lyons 
dines, the company that has 
it of the Irish Republic’s tea 
re holding our against a bid 
lever, the Anglo-Dutch food 

gi uup. 

losing dale of the offer 
lilevcr Ireland had won 
on only 79.000 of the 
million shares. 
\ chairman of Lyons 
■esult was a resounding 
Unilever offer. He was 

surprised that Unilever is persisting 
with its offer of lr323Jp a share. He 
said: “We don’t think it’s a reasonable 
offer. The shareholders don’t either." 

Unilever completed the lr£73 million 
purchase of its existing 75 per cent 
stake in Lyons Irish last month. The 
stake was bought from Allied Domeeq, 
which has been selling off its food 
interests since the merger between 
Allied Lyons and Domeeq. Unilever 
quickly moved to buy in the minority, 
which is divided between 1J00 private 
and institutional investors. 

Although Unilever is offering share¬ 

holders the same price paid to Allied 
Domeeq. local stockbrokers have re¬ 
jected the bid as unacceptably low. One 
firm has suggested a fair price for 
Lyons Irish would be more than 
lr400p a share, arguing that Allied 
Domeeq was a distressed seller. 

Such a move seems highly unlikely. A 
Unilever spokesman said: “We are 
keeping the offer open, buf if we are not 
successful, it's not the end of the world. 
We operate with minority shareholders 
in other areas — India, for example.” 

Since it is making an offer without 
conditions, Unilever is not subject to 

the usual 60-day takeover timetable. It 
has extended its offer until further 
notice — though it has only until the 
end of November to secure the neces¬ 
sary 80 per cent level of acceptances 
among the minority. 

The Irish are heavy tea-drinkers, 
and catering to them has made Lyons 
Irish one of the Irish Republic’s most 
consistently successful companies. It 
made lr£45 million in its most recent 
half year, from sates of EI43 million. It 
has been criticised for failing to find a 
better use for a cashpile that has grown 
to about £50 million. 
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Tell us 
everything 
you want, 
but don’t 
tell us your 
income! 

A leading representive of Allied Dunbar, 

Freedman & Co specialises in planning and 
providing mortgages for directors, 

i professionals, contractors and the 

i selT employed-groups which, for 
one reason or another, prefer not 

to provide any income details. For such 
requirements we can arrange mortgages up 

to 85% of property value. 
Naturally, we are able to offer today’s 

‘overdraft-type' mortgages where the 
Moneysense Mortgage Account” is the 

definitive choice for complete mortgage 
flexibility. The scheme is available for 
purchases and re-mortgages and for any 

iegiJ capital-raising purpose. 
Yonr home is at risk If you do not keep 

op repayments on a mortgage or other kmn 

secured on It Suitable security and adequate 
life cover may be required by the lender. 

Full written 

quotations 
brochure on 
request- 

ContSlCt the Mortgage Desk at 
Freedman & Co, 

Tel: 01727 836511 (24 Hours) 

Fax: 01727 840976 
iMrFienfcnan represents cofy the Allied Dunbar Martcuny Group, wtneb is icgoUicd by 
ihe formal Imesmeni Authority hi rrbiioa 10 life nHanmce. pensions and inwjuneiu 
phn boring Allied Dn*u\ nine, hor Rredman E a licensed credit hrofcer. 
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Mersey 
losses 
force 

sale of 
Eurolink 

By Carl Mortjshed 

MERSEY DOCKS and Har¬ 
bour Company is shutting 
down its passenger ferry ser¬ 
vice from England to Holland 
after losses of £4.5 million in 
the half-year to June. 

The poor performance of 
Eurolink contributed to a 17 
per cent fall in pre-tax profits 
to £13.9 million. Mersey 
Docks predicted yesterday 
that losses in the second half 
could reach £25 million. 

Mersey Docks is now seek¬ 
ing a buyer for Eurolink, 
which operates two vessels 
from Sheemess to VUssingen, 
and the company claims that 
freight volumes on the route 
are increasing. 

Mersey Docks, however, 
indicated that the total cost of 
shutting down the operation 
when boat charters expire 
next April could amount to a 
further £3 million. Thai could 
bring the total losses from 
Eurolink to £13 million since 
Mersey Docks took over from 
Olau Line IS months ago. 

The slide in half-year prof¬ 
its also indudes a weak 
performance from Mersey 
Dock's Irish Sea shipping 
businesses. Overcapacity 
caused a 19 per cent fall in 
profits at Coastal Container 
Line to £961,000 and a 
£633,000 loss from its half 
share in Merchant Ferries. 

Mersey Docks is consider¬ 
ing a new offer to striking 
dockworkers at the Port of 
Liverpool, a dispute which 
cost the company £600.000 
during the period. 

The Transport and General 
Workers Union has requested 
further meetings with Mersey ! 
Docks, which has indicated it 
is willing to negotiate. U is 
unlikdy to agree to reinstate 
any of the 329 strikers sacked 
in September last year. 

The company, where 
Trevor Furlong is chief execu¬ 
tive. said it had incurred 
severance costs of £945,000 as 
a result of 42 voluntary redun¬ 
dancies after the closure of 
two stevedoring businesses. 

Gordon Wadded Mersey 
Docks chairman, said it was a 
matter of deep regret that the 
dispute had not been re¬ 
solved. The unofficial lead¬ 
ers of the dismissed dockers 
remain intransigent and con¬ 
tinue to press their original 
demands which are wholly 
unacceptable.” 

Mersey Docks withdrew its 
offer of £25,000 compensation 
per man when ACL, a ship¬ 
ping customer left Liverpool 
eariier this year after pressure ' 
from strikers. ACL has since 
returned to the port 
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Trevor Furlong faces losses from the poor performance of Eurolink, overcapacity on the Irish Sea routes and a long-running dock dispute 

Huge increase in number of 
boardroom disqualifications 

THE Government yesterday 
reiterated irs determination to 
stamp out corporate miscon¬ 
duct. as new figures showed a 
huge rise in the number of 
boardroom bans. John Taylor, 
Minister for Corporate and 
Consumer Affairs, said the 
Insolvency Service was on a 
mission to rid the business 
world of unfit directors. 

The number of directors' dis¬ 
qualifications leapt 83 per cent 
in the second quarter of the 
year, compared with the same 

period last year. Mr Taylor 
said the figures were clear evi¬ 
dence that corporate miscon¬ 
duct was being crushed. He 
said: “There will be no hiding 
place for those who abrogate 
or neglect their responsibility. 
It is not possible to slip 
through the net.'1 

Mr Taylor said: “Directors 
must be alert to their responsi¬ 
bilities to the company, its 
creditors and shareholders. If 
they are not, they can expert to 
have their conduct put under 

By Ion Ashworth 

public scrutiny by the courts, 
and feel the full force of the 
law.” The Insolvency Service 
is an executive agency of the 
Department of Trade and 
Industry (DTI). 

In March, Frank Warren, 
the boxing promoter, was 
banned from holding a direc¬ 
torship for seven years after a 
four-year investigation by the 
DTI. Mr Warren did not 
accept all the allegations made 
by the Official Receiver, but 
decided not to fight the ban 

because of the pressure of 
working commitments.. Terry 
Venables, the former England 
football manager, is scheduled 
to be in court on October 14. in 
a preliminary hearing arising 
from attempts to disqualify 
him over his business affairs. 

Stephen Hinchliffe, the 
Sheffield businessman, is fac¬ 
ing disqualification proceed¬ 
ings. Another case is 
outstanding against John 
Gunn, former chairman of 
British & Commonwealth. 

Doubt cast on German rate cut 
By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 

A STRONGER than expected 
German business survey 
caused more uncertainty in 
the markets about whether the 
Bundesbank will cut interest 
rates when it meets today. 

The index published by the 
Ifo economic institute, a key 
barometer on confidence, 
bounced to 94.1 in July, its 
highest level for eight months. 
In June, the index had stood at 
a three-month low of 90.4. The 

B&B mutuality 
costs Elm a week 

By Robert Miller 

BRADFORD & Bingley has 
revealed that the cost of re¬ 
turning profits to members 
through better interest rates 
for savers and borrowers as a 
sign of its commitment to 
mutuality, is running at about 
El million a week. 

The UK’s fourth largest 
building society, which yester¬ 
day unveiled pre-tax profits of 
£62.7 million in the six months 
to June 30 compared with 
£795 million, said new mort¬ 
gage advances were up almost 
90 per cent at £13 billion. 
Profits were also affected by 
fierce competition in the mort¬ 
gage market and the society’s 
prudent practice of incorporat¬ 
ing the cost of mortgage cash- 
acks into the accounts 
immediately. 

Assets grew 10 per cent to 
£163 million, largely as a 
result of the growth of the 
lending book. Administrative 

expenses rose to £91.7 million 
(£873 million). In March the 
sociely sold B&B Bduspar- 
kasse, its small German sav¬ 
ings bank, because of difficult 
domestic trading conditions. 

Bradford & Bingley. the 
largest high street provider of 
independent financial advise; 
increased commission earn¬ 
ings 75 per cent in the first 
half. 

Commenting on the results 
Christopher Rodrigues, the 
new chief executive, said: "The 
results reflect the successful 
introduction of our members’ 
benefits initiative; confirm our 
success in the mortgage mar¬ 
ket: underline the importance 
to the business of financial 
planning and show a continued 
strengthening of our reserves. 
They underpin the validity of 
our strategy to remain a lead¬ 
ing mutual consumer-led finan¬ 
cial services company.” 

index was much healthier 
than analysts had expected 
with forecasts centred on 91. 

The news dented the belief 
that the Bundesbank would 
trim a little off its key money 
market repurchase rate after 
this week's news of a relatively 
sharp slowdown in the 
annualised growth of German 
M3 money supply . 

Otmar Issing, the 
Bundesbank’s chief econo- 

Disgraced 
ex-banker 
quits trusts 

By Jason Ntssfc 

CHARLES CAVANAGH, the 
former Kieinwort Benson 
banker who was this week 
convicted of child pornogra¬ 
phy offences, has resigned 
from two investment trusts 
run by Kieinwort 

The former priest who is 
also a leading supporter of the 
Labour Party, resigned from 
his £300.000 a year job in the 
investment management side 
of Kieinwort last year after 
police seized 80 pornographic 
videos. 29 of which involved 
underaged boys, from his 
home Yesterday he resigned 
from two Kieinwort trusts 
which invest in second-hand 
endowment policies. 

Steven Westwood, a Klem- 
wort director who is also on 
the board of both trusts, said 
that Cavanagh was allowed to 
stay on as a director while he 
derided what to do about his 
future. 

mist, last week appeared to 
leave the way open for a cut in 
the repo rate if M3 growth 
were to slow further. He also 
said that he was not particu¬ 
larly . confident in the 
sustainability of the German 
economic recovery. 

However, the Ifo reading 
appeared to suggest that there 
had been a sudden surge of 
confidence in economic pros¬ 
pects, casting some doubt on 

whether the Bunddesbank 
will make a move. 

The Ifo survey boosted the 
mark against the dollar and 
other European currencies 
and German bonds and 
shares fell. The main Frank¬ 
furt DAX share index closed 
floor trading 163 points down 
and extended its losses in past- 
bourse electronic trade. 
French shares fell as hopes of 
a French rate cut faded. 

The Insolvency’ Service is pre¬ 
pared to ask the Court of 
Appeal io increase the length 
of disqualifications in some 
cases. Last October, two direc¬ 
tors of Copecrest, a security 
company, were disqualified 
for eight and four years re¬ 
spectively. The bans were 
increased to 12 and six years 
on appeal. 

The number of disqualifica¬ 
tion orders soared to 203 in the 
three months to end-June, 
compared with 111 in the same 
period in I99S. However, the 
number of new disqualifica¬ 
tion proceedings fell sharply 
— 269 new cases, compared 
with 172 in the second quarter 
last year. 

Offences ranged from fail¬ 
ure to preserve company 
records, misusing bank ac¬ 
counts, false claims for VAT 
refunds, trading while insol¬ 
vent, and excessive remunera¬ 
tion and benefits. 

More than 3.400 directors 
have been banned from hold¬ 
ing office in the ten years since 
the Company Directors' Dis¬ 
qualification Act (1986) came 
into effect. 
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French secure South 
East rail franchise 

By Jonathan Prynn 

TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT 

THE privatisation of British 
Rail passenger services passed 
the halfway mark yesterday 
when the South East Trains 
commuter franchise, the third 
biggest on the neiwork. was 
sold to a French transport firm. 

The award of the £233 
million a year franchise to 
CGEA. a subsidiary of the 
Compagnie Generate des 
Eaux group, means that nine 
train operators, accounting for 
50 per cent of rail passenger 
revenue, are in private hands. 
The remaining 16 franchises 
are expected to be sold by next 
April. 

The 15-year franchise in¬ 
dudes a commitment from 
CGEA to replace all the age¬ 
ing “slam door" rolling stock 
on commuter routes to east 
London and Kent by 2006. 

The first of the new air- 
conditioned trains will come 

Young: better services 

into service during 1999, re¬ 
placing the oldest J3R trains 
still operating on the British 
mainland, dating from be¬ 
tween 1957 and 1961. 

CGEA, which will operate 
under the name or Connex. 
also pledged to reduce the 
current £140 million a year 
subsidy to British Rail to 

nothing and start contributing 
revenue to the Treasury by 
2011. Other improvements in¬ 
clude a £25 million investment 
programme in stations and 
passenger security, and new 
ticker sysrems and car parks. 

South East, which operates 
from six main London sta-- 
tions, runs trains to southeast 
London, Kent, and parts of 
Sussex. It employs 4,000 staff. 

The award gives CGEA 
control of a swathe of commut¬ 
er services across South East 
England. It already runs the 
Network South Central fran¬ 
chise from Victoria, Charing 
Crass and London Bridge to 
south London, Surrey. Sussex 
and the South Coast 

Sir George Young, the 
Transport Secretary, said the 
announcement was further 
proof that privatisation was 
delivering more and better 
services for passengers. 
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Polygram buys rest of Go! Discs from founder 

Paul Weller is one of a number of talented performers nurtured by Go! Discs 

POLYGRAM, the music and 
media company, yesterday 
bought out Go! Discs, the 
independent record company 
which has nurtured talent 
such as Paul Weller and 
Mercury Music Prize award 
winners Port'shead. 

Polygram bought the re¬ 
maining 51 per cent stake In 
the company for an undis¬ 
closed sum from Andy Mac¬ 
donald, Go! Discs founder 
and managing director. 
Polygram first purchased a 49 
per cent stake in the company 
in 1987. 

Gol Discs has developed a 
reputation as one of Britain's 
leading independent record 
companies since it was estab- 

By Alas dai r Murray 

fished in 1983. The company 
started life with a playlist that 
included Billy Bragg and the 
House martins. Its current ros¬ 
ter includes the Beautiful 
South, Gabrielle. and The 
Frank and Walters. 

John Kennedy, chairman 
and chief executive or 
Polygram UK, said that he 
was confident Go! would con¬ 
tinue to discover and develop 
new talent But Mr Macdon¬ 
ald has chosen to leave the 
company, despite the efforts of 
PoIyGram to encourage him 
to stay on. He is understood to 
be reluctant to work within the 
framework or a large 
corporation. 

The six major record com¬ 

panies, which include 
PoIyGram and EMI, have 
spent the last few years buying 
up successful independents 
and now control over 90 per 
cent of the music market. 
Richard Branson, who sold 
his own Virgin record busi¬ 
ness for £560 million to EMI 
in 1992, has said that he is 
interested in starting a new 
independent record label to 
plug the growing gap in the 
market. 

The new venture, called V2 
records, is expected to be 
launched in October. Mr 
Branson was prevented from 
launching a competing label 
for three years under tenns of 
the EMI deal. 
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Glasgow power plan 
faces public inquiry 

EESS 
n™ s« xo °o m a public inquiry after local councillors 
opposed the move. PowerGen said it regretted thedecisionby 
the plannine committee of North Lanarkshire counctiand 
added: “We remain committed to our aim of 
competitively priced electricity- to customers jn bcotlimd Ln 
ihe first bis forav north of die border bv an English 
generator. PowerGen wants io build a EI20 million gas-fired 
power station. , , ,_.«- f 

The move is being resisted by unions and Labour MPs. 
Thev claim that the plant would provide just 35 jobs, but 
threaten up io 1.000 other jobs in the Scottish power and 
mining industry. There is now likely to be a public mquuy. 
The Scottish TUC said: “There will be some relief in 
Scotland's power stations and coal industry that the 
immediate threat of closure and job cuts has been lifted. 

Volvo concern eases 
VOLVO, the Swedish automotive group, yesterday delivered 
a slightly higher than expected first-half profit, prompnng a 
sish of relief from financial markets. Analysts had expressed 
concern about Volvo's performance in the first six months as 
it battled against falling market share, higher costs and a 
production generation shift. But a first-half pre-tax profit of 
3.S6 billion* Swedish crowns (£376.9 million} on sales of 
SKrTS.06 billion, against SKr5.33 billion a year ago on 
SKr85.13 billion sales, appeased market fears, coming m a 
touch higher than the forecast SKr3.3? billion. 

BA studies cargo link-up * 

PROSPECTS for closer links between the air cargo 
operations of British Airways and American Airlines are very 
favourable. Tom Harwood. American's cargo spokesman, 
said yesterday. A joint implementation group set up by the 
two carriers on aligning their cargo operations will present 
its findings at an August 29 meeting in New York to William 
Boesch. American's cargo president, and Kevin Hatton, 
managing director of BA World Cargo, Mr Harwood added. 
The presentation will cover "five key issues" on the feasibility 
of a more integrated operation, he said. 

Porterbrook backing 
STAGECOACH has received acceptances under its 
controversial £475 million bid for Porterbrook, the 
railway rolling stock company, in respect of all the shares 
subject to the offer. The offer remains conditional on the 
outcome of two extraordinary meetings to be convened for 
Stagecoach and Porterbrook shareholders next Tuesday. 
Details of elections made under the loan note, cash and 
additional share alternatives will be disclosed when the 
offers become unconditional in all respects next 
Wednesday. p 

L 

Sabena recovery talks 
SABENA, the Belgian national airline, launched a crucial 
round of talks with trade unions aimed at bringing the 
company back into profit from 1998. The airline needs to 
achieve additional savings of BFr 4.7 billion (£99 million) by 
1995. Paul Reullmger. chief executive, also proposes to sell 
Sabena"s catering division and hire out cargo capacity. 
Swissair owns 493 per cent of Sabena. The rest is held by the 
Belgian state. Erik Sclep. Sabena spokesman, said the talks 
are due to be finalised by the end of October. Management 
and unions had agreed not to comment until then. 

Recycling jobs created 
ALMOST 400 jobs will be created in a multi-million 
pound development to reclaim and recycle redundant oil 
and gas rigs. The scheme, unveiled by Able UK yesterday, 
believed to be the first of its kind in Europe, will be based 
at the former Graythorp construction yard on the 
Hartlepool side of the Tees estuary. It will handle 
redundant offshore structures and provide marine, 
engineering and associated services. The jobs will be 
created over five years. 

EW Fact degrees better t 

EW FACT, the business studies tutor, achieved record results 
for the six months to June 30 after it halved the price of its 
accountancy courses to lure back students who had left. Its 
expansion into business degrees and MBAs also helped to 
restore enrolment levels Pre-tax profits more than rrebled to 
£932.000 (£272,000) on sales of £5.45 million (£4.70 million). 
Earnings were3.4p per share, up from Ip. An interim payout 
of 0.9p. the first since 1994. will he paid on November 15. The 
shares rose 7p to a year high of S2p yesterday. 

Shorco holds payout 
SHORCCI GROUP HOLDINGS, the plant hire and security 
accommodation company, is holding the interim dividend at 
2p a share in spite of reporting pre-tax profits of E4IZ000, up 
from £313.000. in the half year to the June 30. Earnings were 
4.4p a share, up from 3.bp. Comparable figures for 1995 were 
struck after the payment of £134,000 in compensation to a 
farmer director for loss of office, a contribution from Lydney 
Containers, acquired last year, had offset the impact of 
difficult trading conditions in the plant hire business. 

Pay ahead of inflation 
tofiatfon m 4^ 

cent, a report shows today. Recent settlSienu h?ve fa£ . 
^arTr ° f** cent’ but 11 vv°uid be premature to assume that 
pay levels are set on a downward trend. Incomes Data 
Services, the pay analysts said. Pay awards are higher than a 
year ago and fhercis no evidence that settlements are mnvino 
dm^wards in step with inflation, which currently stands at 

Kmart stores 

climb back 
to the black 

KMART, the struggling 
American rerailer. reported a 
profit for the second quarter 
ending July M. Net income 
fram continuing operations 
was $34 million compared 
with a loss of $54 million a 
year ago. Comparable results 
included a loss from discontin¬ 
ued operations of $7b million. 

Likofor-likc sales rose l.o 
per cent, although total sales 
for the 2,143 Kmart stores and 
168 Builders Square retail 
outlets slipped 13 per cent to 
$8,31 hillion from $8.44 bil¬ 
lion. Comparable sales for US 
Kmart stores increased 21 per 
cent for the quarter, and 2.9 
per cent for the first six 
months of 1996. 
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Q_Ofgas compromise still spells sad future for TransCo □ Marque’s role not settled □ A holidaymakers’ charter 

KftgSS 'SSLt 
|eri ™posJby 
vL w UCULe the nvc> Headline 
Enables, the one-off cut and the 

KirLfm® rap* ?he mak« 
und,lSeem maSnanimous, and 
undermines any protest from rhe 

JSK2.0 N°‘for no,hinS >s she 
^coming our most popular 
regulator by far. ^ 

Her other areas of com¬ 
promise are a willingness to 
review the proposed new regime 
alter three years, not five, and the 
Placing of a higher valuation on 
“JJ5* Gas itself. She initially 
said the TransCo International 
arm. fo be demerged next year, 
was worth between E9 billion 
and Ell billion. Now. through 
clenched teeth it would seem, she 
is prepared to accept a valuation 
of £11.7 billion. 

The methudolocy by which she 
has reached this is arcane, but it 
is likely to be the centre of the 
debate if the matter reaches rhe 
Monopolies and Mergers Com¬ 
mission. Ofgas has taken the 
worth of the assets of British Gas 
at three fifths of their book value. 
Allowing depreciation to be 
charged at a reduced rate en¬ 
ables an increased asset value. 
British Gas says this new figure 
still undervalues the assets. 

The effect of this higher valua- 

Clare and present danger 
rinn should be to allow the 
company (o raise revenues by 
E% million a year. But British 
Gas in addition says this figure 
cannot be reconciled with the 
effects of Ms Spottiswoode's 
price cuts. Insiders ar the com¬ 
pany lake an even more hawkish 
view than its published 
pronouncements: if there is no 
give at all. an MMC reference is 
inevitable. One might have a 
view on how much of this is 
posturing. Gas has not had 
much joy our of the MMC in the 
past, while a reference would 
drag the matter nut until next 
spring, quite possibly leaving its 
final resolution in the hands of a 
Labour government with no 
great reason to love the succes¬ 
sors to Cedric Brown. 

But assume, for a moment, 
rbar yesterday's proposals are 
eventually imposed, and 
TransCo demerged. What a sad, 
pinched existence it faces. The 
company says half its workforce, 
perhaps 10.000 jobs, would have 
to go. In fact they would not. 
There are three main variables 
the board can trim, labour costs, 
capital spending and dividends. 

The workforce would slim to 

the irreducible minimum needed 
to do the work, a figure by 
definition somewhere between 
10,000 and 20,000 — only British 
Gas knows where. The rest of the 
Ofgas-imposed savings would 
come out of capital spending, 
again down fo an irreducible 
minimum required to ensure 
safety, and out of the dividend. 
That has no such minimum save 
zero, and it might have to take 
the brunt of the cut, depending 
on how die numbers stack up. 
The market is expecting a divi¬ 
dend cut anyway. But clearly if 
Ms Sportiswoode has her wav. 
the future as a TransCo share¬ 
holder looks bleak indeed. 

Bridgeman across 
the milk divide 
□ IF YOU thought British Gas 
regulation was complicated, you 
want to see how they do things 
down on the farm. Milk is "a 
strange business, the complex¬ 
ities of its market being in 
inverse proportion to the simplic¬ 
ity of the actual product. The 
curious workings of Milk 
Marque, the cooperative that 

Pennington 

A_ 

m n 
controls two-thirds of the milk 
supply in England and Wales, 
have always provoked extreme 
hostility from big dairy com¬ 
panies such as Northern Foods. 

Milk Marque is making us 
pay over the odds for our daily 
pinta. they say. This impudent 
suggestion was recently thrown 
out by the MPs on the agri¬ 
cultural select cumminee — but 
then farmers have votes roo, you 
understand. 

Between these vested interests 
comes John Bridgeman, Direc¬ 
tor-General of the" Office of Fair 
Trading. At first sight, rhe ac¬ 
tions he is taking seem modest. 
He has rejected referring Milk 
Marque to the Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission. Instead. 
Milk Marque will have to 

change its bidding process. This 
will allow prices to fall if there is 
not enough demand from the 
dairy companies to take up the 
available supply- There will be a 
cap plaoed on the opening price 
at which Milk Marque can invite 
bids. And dairy companies will 
no longer have to bid blind. Milk 
Marque will publish its forecasts 
of the volume of milk available, 
and details from earlier rounds 
of bidding. 

The present round of milk S. the ourcome of which 
be known this week, 

already incorporated die most 
important of the OFTs changes. 
The main benefit the dairy 
industry will see is that the new* 
regime is much more transpar¬ 
ent. Milk Marque's discretion 
will be substantially eroded by 
the new rules. 

Whether we have arrived at a 
stable solution is questionable. 
TKe present pricing round has 
raised some new doubts over rhis 
peculiar quasi-marker. Ul¬ 
timately, the big dairy processors 
want to buy more of their milk 
direct from the fanners. Milk 
Marque’s continuing control 
over milk haulage can expect to 

be the subject of an early 
challenge in the courts, ft will not 
be the lasr — until the big dairy 
firms get their way. 

Flight of 
fancy 
□ THOSE 2,000 holidaymakers 
who spent last weekend at 
Gatwick airport will have been 
amused to leam of the reaction of 
the Civil Aviation Authority to 
their plight- Well, not amused 
exactly, in fact if any are reading 
they had better stop here. The 
CAA. the air industry regulator, 
said it was all their fault for 
using cheap charter flights 
rather than a scheduled service. 

Pass on from asking how they 
were supposed to have known 
they were booked on a cheap 
charter flight and what other sort 
there is in the mass holiday 
industry. Consider instead what 
a useftii extension of the product 
liability laws the CAA has sug¬ 
gested. None of this “merchant¬ 
able quality" or “fit for its 
purpose" nonsense; your car’s 
only got three wheels, sir? What 
did you expect? It’s a cheap one. 

Food poisoning? Should have 
paid more for that sandwich. 

Then extend the idea to finan¬ 
cial services. An entire swathe of 
regulatorv machinery swept 
away, all those funny little 
acronyms, the whole’ upset 
Scrab'ble-boaxd of SFAs. Sibs 
and Fimbras. Regulation by cost. 
A really expensive pension, so it 
must be a good one. last you for 
years. The more expensive the 
broker, the better the advice. But 
deal through one of those execu¬ 
tion-only stockbrokers or one of 
the big banks, and you can 
expea your money to disappear 
on the nexi flight fo Rio. 

Bar code 
□ IF WE are ro believe the 
relevant government minister, 
and it does go against the grain, 
then corporate misconduct is 
being “crushed" because dis¬ 
qualifications of directors are 
rising. This is a little like claim¬ 
ing burglaries are reducing 
because more and more people 
are being jailed for them, but 
never mind. Anyway, just how 
effective a sanction is dis¬ 
qualification? Plenty of rogues 
have continued running busi¬ 
nesses while officially barred, as 
any consumer watchdog will tell 
you. Better, surely, a proba¬ 
tionary period after the first 
offence, and then criminal 
charges for reoffenders. 

Liberty 
Life soars 
by 58% at 
halfway 

By Martin Barrow 

LIBERTY LIFE Associ¬ 
ation of Africa, the South 
African life assurance com¬ 
pany that holds a control¬ 
ling 743 percent interest in 
Britain's Liberty Interna-' 
tionai Holdings, yesterday 

1 reported net profits of 
IW.4 million for the half- 
year to the end of June, a 
57.9 per cent increase over 
the first half of the previous 
year. 

The profits increase, as¬ 
sisted by accounting 
changes, left the company 
on track to achieve its 
target of 20 per cent growth 
in the current year, said 
Donald Gordon, chairman 
and founder of the 
company. 

Total new business writ¬ 
ten by the Liberty Life 
Group amounted to £342 
million, a 26 per cent 
advance over the same 
period of 1995. 

Mr Gordon said Liberty 
Life would continue to 
maintain its standards by 
selling quality products. 
“As far as liberty Life ff 
concerned, we are main¬ 
taining our standards ... 
and really we are not going 

\ to follow all the speculative 
approaches that some of 
our competitors are 
doing." 

Total assets were £11.4 
billion at June 30. rising 
from £10.4 billion. Total 
capital at June 30 was £3.5 
billion, including convert¬ 
ible bonds. 

Mr Gordon said the UK 
activities of liberty Inter¬ 
national Holdings had 
benefited from the estab¬ 
lishment of a specialist 
pensions operation and the 
launch of Liberty Interna¬ 
tional Jersey. Liberty Inter¬ 
national. which was form¬ 
erly TransAtlantic 
Holdings. lifted interim 
profits to £56.1 million 
before tax from £50.3 
million. 

Gordon: on track 

Sale of components division 
helps Marley to £63.2m profit 
By Sarah Cunnincham 

MARLEY. the building mate¬ 
rials group, yesterday un¬ 
veiled a fall in underlying 
profits in the first half and said 
that while most overseas mar¬ 
kets were recovering, the UK 
remains gloomy. 

In the six months ended 
June 30 the company made an 
underlying pre-tax profit of 
£20.6 million compared with 
£24.1 million a year ago. The 
results were boosted, however, 
by an exceptional gain of £42.6 
million from the sale of its 
automotive components divi¬ 
sion and two related joint 
ventures which took pre-tax 
profits to £63.2 million. The 
sale, which raised £75 million 
in all. has taken gearing down 
to 28.7 per cent from 53.7 per 
cent. Group operating profits 
were £800.000 ahead at E25.9 
million.. 

David Trapnell. chief execu¬ 
tive. said that while overseas 
markets have generally recov¬ 
ered in the second quarter, the 
UK market has been disap¬ 
pointing and remains uncer¬ 
tain because of slow new 
house building. The UK now 
accounts-for about one-third of 
the companjes business, com¬ 
pared with 50 per cent at the 
same rime last year. In terms 
of operating profit, the UK 
accounted for just 20 per cent 
in the first half of this year 

David Trapnell said more acquisitions in plastics may be in the pipeline but the UK market remains gloomy 

compared with 40 per cent a 
year ago. 

The biggest disappoint¬ 
ment. Mr Trapnell said, came 
in sales of roof tiles in the UK. 
Sales were down by around 15 
per cent in the first half. Also 
disappointing was the de¬ 
pressed South African market. 

Operations in continental 

Europe were badly affected by 
harsh weather in the first 
quarter but finished the period 
strongly. Operating profits at 
Syroco. the US plastic furni- 
hire company acquired in 
March last year, were stron¬ 
ger at E7.6 million hecause of a 
sharp drop in PVC prices. In 
the second quarter of last year. 

immediately following its ac¬ 
quisition. Syroco made £2 
million operating profit 

The group is looking at 
making further bolt-on acqui¬ 
sitions, particularly in plas¬ 
tics. Mr Trapnell said. 

Marley is maintaining its 
interim dividend, payable on 
November I, at Zip. Reported 

earnings per share were 15.8p 
and adjusted were 4.1 p. com¬ 
pared with 5.1p last year. 

City analysts downgraded 
their forecasts for the hill year, 
with UBS moving its estimate 
from E51 million to £475 
million._ 
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GrandMet 
chooses 

IDV chief 
By our city staff 

GRAND Metropolitan, the 
UK wines and spirits group, 
yesterday named Chuck 
Phillips as president of IDV 
Americas, part of the compa¬ 
ny's International Distillers 
and Vintners subsidiary. 

Mr Phillips is currently 
president and chief executive 
of Kraft Canada Incorporat¬ 
ed. He will join IDV in early 
September when he will 
become a member of ID Vs 
board. 

As president of !DV Amer¬ 
icas. Mr Phillips will have 
responsibility for IDV’s 
American drinks business¬ 
es. including Heublein. the 
Paddington Corporation 
and Carillon Importers. 
Gilbey Canada and IDV 
South America will also 
come under his wing. 

Yesterday GrandMet 
briefed City analysts about 
developments at Pillsbury. 
its US food subsidiary. The 
company's shares fell 34p to 
474p. 

Perpetual weighs options 
on life firms’ merger plan 

PERPETUAL, The leading 
fund manager, has said it will 
be several days before it 
reaches a decision on whether 
tu oppose the merger of Refuge 
Assurance, in which it holds a 
7 per cent stake, and United 
Friendly. 

Perpetual had threatened to 
owofe against the proposed 
merger between the two life 
companies at a shareholders' 
meeting on September 9 
because it believed Refuge 
shareholders were being 
shortchanged by the deal. 

The merger would create a 
new company. United Assur¬ 
ance, with a market value of 
EI5 billion and £6.5 billion 
assets under management. 

After meeting members of 
Refuge's hoard yesterday. Neil 
Woodford. Perpetual's senior 
investment manager, said he 
had been broadly comforted 
by Refuge's presentation, but 
was stilhwiewing his options. 

He added: “I Still have the 
reservations I had prior to the 

By Marianne Curphey 

meeting, but it will take sev¬ 
eral days for me to weigh up 
the information I have heard. 1 
also wish to consult a number 
of other people whose opin¬ 
ions I respect.” 

The meeting at Perpetual's 
headquarters was attended by 
John Cudworth. Refuge's chief 
executive. George Mack. 

group finance director and 
deputy chief executive of Uni¬ 
ted Friendly, and William 
McDonald. Refuge’s financial 
director. 

Mr Woodford objects to the 
£631 million assessment of 
Refuge's embedded value. He 
believes the figure is closer to 
£1 billion. 

John Cudworth. left with George Mack of United 

MMC may weave into a rural row 
By a corresponded 

dies and Mergers 
s being asked to 
rural world of Hams 
•cottish islanders are 
ifused and worried 
introduce personal 

of Lewis and Harris 
f by Macleod-Mac- 
lands* largest mill 
going an exclusive 
r only way to get 
plying future weav- 
ie move Has angered 

a rival fledgeling tweed producer that 
yesterday called on the commission lo 
investigate. The new cooperative mill 
company. Harris Tweed Weavers, 
claims the offer of personal contracts 
is a restrictive practice by a near¬ 
monopoly supplier and is raising 
significant barriers lo the cntiy of new 
competitors. 

Donald Morrison, a director of 
Harris Tweed Weavers, said: This 
sort of thing goes against the spirit of 
weaving as a community industry'. 
The aim should be to get as much 
work as possible for the islands' 
weavers— not for the mills to try to do 

each other down." More than 400 
home-based weavers have been asked 
to sign the contract that also offers 
technical advice and a close working 
relationship to those who agree lo 
become so-called premier weavers. 

A 44-yea iki Id weaver from Lewis 
said that the matter had left the 
islands' weavers “really confused and 
worried” about the best way forward 
for them fo secure work. 

He added: "1 think we all want lobe 
independent, but also want steady 
work. Whatever we decide lo da we 
will be upsetting someone." 

The Inland Revenue has been 

brought into the as the new co¬ 
operative has given a warning that 
weavers could lose their self-employ¬ 
ment status if (hey signed an exclusive 
contract. 

Harris Tweed is made from pure- 
new wool and is handmade by crofters 
in their homes. It is known as a 
hardwearing fabric widely used in 
tailoring, fashion and furnishings. 

Recent developments in the indus¬ 
try have seen the introduction of new 
double-width looms that can also cope 
better with lighter grades of doths that 
are more sought after by the interna¬ 
tional fashion industry. 

State sues 
tobacco 

companies 
for $14bn 

From Reuter 
IN LANSING 

MICHIGAN became the 13th 
state to take the tobacco indus¬ 
try to court yesterday, filing a 
lawsuit seeking $14 billion in 
damages from leading tobacco 
companies and their whole¬ 
sale distributors. 

Frank Kelley. Michigan At¬ 
torney-General, said the suit, 
which names 28 separate defen¬ 
dants, sought $2 billion in 
restitution to the state for past 
smoking-related healthcare 
costs, $2 billion for future 
anticipated healthcare costs and 
$10 billion in punitive damages. 

The suit, filed in Ingham 
County Circuit Court in Lan¬ 
sing. also asks the court to order 
tobacco companies to disclose 
all research information on the 
effects of smoking that relate to 
public-health issues. 

ft requests they pay for a 
corrective public education 
campaign, issue corrective 
statements on the health risks of 
smoking and stop advertising 
that targets children, and pay 
dvil penalties for violations of 
the Consumer Protection and 
Anti-Trust Reform acts. 

Mr Kelley said: "Every year 
in Michigan, thousands of ad¬ 
dicted smokers die from using 
tobacco company products pre¬ 
cisely as the merchants of death 
have designed and intended for 
those products to be used. 

"Through a well-organised 
campaign of fraud, lies, intimi¬ 
dation and deception, the Tobac¬ 
co companies have avoided 
legal responsibility for engi¬ 
neering. manufacturing and 
selling the most deadly and 
harmful consumer product in 
history while reaping billions of 
dollars in profit." 

Lloyd’s awaits 
American 

court ruling 
By Jon Ashworth 

LLOYD’S of London will leam 
today whether attempts to 
block damacting court action 
by a group of American names 
have been successful. Devel¬ 
opments in Richmond. Virgin¬ 
ia. will have a key bearing on 
the fate of the Lloyd’s £3.2 
billion settlement plan. 

US District Judge Robert 
Payne is expected to decide 
today on whether to grant re¬ 
quests for an injunction on the 
Lloyd's reconstruction and re¬ 
newal (R&R) proposals. About 
100 names have called for a 
freeze on R&R. saying they 
require full financial disclo¬ 
sure before deciding whether 
to back the proposals. Lloyd's 
has argued that the case 
should be heard in the UK. 

The court adjourned yester¬ 
day after a two<lay hearing, in 
which Ron Sandler, the 
Lloyd’s chief executive, en¬ 
dured lengthy stints in the 
witness box. Judge Payne 
pressed Lloyd's on the issue of 
disclosure, saying: “I want to 
know how difficult it is to give 
these people what they want." 
He told counsel for Lloyd's, 
including Harvey Pitt, a 
prominent Washington secu¬ 
rities lawyer, that he was 
willing to “wait all night" to 
obtain a satisfactory answer. 

Lloyd's later said it could take 
months to gather the informa¬ 
tion required. It is anxious 
about the uncertainty caused 
by the Virginia action so dose 
to the deadline for acceptance 
of the settlement offer. Up to 
34.000 names worldwide have 
until noon next Wednesday in 
which to return their accep¬ 
tance forms to Lloyd’s. 

Judge Payne gave no indica¬ 
tion on how he intends to rule, 
but asked several questions 
about how an injunction 
might be drafted. He asked 
counsel for the American 
names to provide a draft 
injunction for his guidance. 
The judge also indicated that 
any ruling he might make 
against Lloyd's would be limit¬ 
ed to forcing additional disclo¬ 
sures for names in America. 

Mr Sandler has been forced 
to break off a series of media 
briefings to attend proceed¬ 
ings in Virginia. Lloyd’s has 
kept up the pressure on 
names, warning of the conse¬ 
quences for those who reject 
the settlement offer. It has 
stressed its readiness to pur¬ 
sue names for their outstand¬ 
ing liabilities, noting that 
recent court actions have re¬ 
confirmed its ability' to act 
swiftly and effectively. 

CHESHIRE 
BUILDING SOCIETY 

| 6-MONTH’S GROUP V U-SUITS fUNAUDITED) 1 

6 mouths to ^ 
30th June 1996 

47000s ] 

6 months to 
30th June 1995 

47000s 

Net Interest Receivable 15,588 i 12,938 

Other Income and Charges 4,344 1 3,173 

Total Income 19,932 16,111 

Administrative Expenses 8,198 7,256 

Operating Profit before 
Provisions 11.734 , 8,855 

Provisions tor Loans, 
Advances and Guarantees 1,280 1,750 

Profir on Ordinary 
Activities 10,454 7,105 

Tax on Profit on Ordinary 
Activities 3,450 2,344 

Profit for the Half Year 7,004 4,761 

Gross Capital 121,887 109,831 

Total Assets (£m) 1.558.3 m 1,508.2 m 

The Group results as above are unaudited 

• Asset growth for the half year of 3.3% 

• Strong gross capital position of 8.7% 

• Mortgage losses reduced by 27% 

Paul Hughes, Chief Executive commented: 
The results reflect a strong half year's performance. The first six 

month’s level of profitability has however, been exceptional but 

is unlikely to be sustainable in the second half of the year 

following adjustments to the interest rate margin arising from 

both eompetithv product offers and the Society's mutual stance. 

It is particularly pleasing to see mortgage losses reduce 

significantly, a trend which is also reflected m our level of 

mortgage arrears. 

The stmng capital position and relatively lour management 

expense ratio will enable the Society to continue to compete 

successfully". 

Cheshire Building Society, 
Castle Street, Macclesfield, Cheshire SKI I 6AE 
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Gas shares edge ahead 
as regulator eases off 

DWARFING the volume of all 
other fast-trading shares, Brit¬ 
ish Gas saw 27 million of its 
shares change hands yester¬ 
day. Analysts strongly dis¬ 
agreed with the group's 
response to the Ofgas an¬ 
nouncement of a 20 per cent 
compulsory price cut for its 
pipeline business. While the 
utility's managers protested, 
brokers raised their share 
price target and the shares 
rose sharply. 

Analysts said improved rev¬ 
enue projections and other 
factors under the proposed 
regime would improve the 
British Gas dividend. 

Speculation had it that the 
initial enthusiasm would re¬ 
verse should the group choose 
to reject the final proposal very 
strongly. 

The real test for the share 
price will come should British 
Gas dedde to take the issue to 
the Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission (MMQ. 

A leading analyst, who de¬ 
clined to be named, said the 
Ofgas proposals were “very 
good", with the regulator con¬ 
ceding ground in several key 
areas. “British Gas would be 
absolutely mad to go to the 
MMC after this," he said. 

The share price has lan¬ 
guished since the original 
pricing proposals were pub¬ 
lished but bounced back yes¬ 
terday. climbing 6‘xp to 
204'2p. The Calor Group was 
lifted in the utility's slip¬ 
stream. up 3p at 247p. 

In the transport sector Mer¬ 
sey Docks & Harbour was 
the biggest loser. Analysts said 
they wilt downgrade their full- 
year forecasts for the group 
after E4J> million losses at 
Eurolink took the market by 
surprise. 

Inigo Edsberg at Piuimure 
Gordon said the exceptional 
charges caused the fall, but he 
pointed out that the shares 
could be extremely cheap next 
year. “They are not a sell." he 
said. The shares closed at 
404p.down Up. 

British Airways fell 6p to 
530p as the battle to push 
through the alliance with 
American Airlines continues. 

Rolls-Royce announced it 
had won a £60 million order 
from UPS for engines for five 
more Boeing 757s. This raises 
the package carrier's total 
number of Rolls-Royce 
powered 757s to 40. The share 
moved from 218,ap to 2Z2p. 

In the banking sector 
NatWest was down to 674p 
from 689p after SBC Warburg 
moved from a “buy" to a 

A £60m order boosted shares in Rolls-Royce by 

“hold" note..HSBC was down 
3p to £11.62 and Allied Irish 
Bank was down 2'2p to 364p 
after repurchasing $100 mil¬ 
lion of its own undated vari¬ 
able rate notes. Abbey 
National was up 5p at 6Q2p. 

Grand Met shares were oft 
their record high due to some 
profit-taking. They were down 
2>zp from 477p. The company 
had called in analysts to 

409 !2p from 403'zp and 
Vodafone fell from 244‘zp to 
242p after Tuesday’s results. 

BSkyB benefited from the 
positive mood in the market 
after yesterday’s results and 
dosed up 12p at 547p. 

EW Fact, the training com¬ 
pany. saw its share price rise 
after strong first had interim 
results and an executive re¬ 
shuffle. It moved from 75p to 

Unigate’s shares rose sharply yesterday morning from422p 
to 432p in anticipation of lower selling prides for liquid milk 
as Milk Marque agreed to amend its system for milk sales. 
But it may not be too late to snatch a few more shares on the 
cheap. 

explain the situation at the 
PiUsbury food business. The 
presentation was said to have 
been well received. 

Rail track slipped after yes¬ 
terday's talk of US stake¬ 
building, ending the day at 

24S,2p, down from 255*2p. 
British Telecom traded up 

'ap to 374p on the news that it 
will introduce new pricing 
systems. Cable & Wirdcss, 
now ex-dividend, rose to 

Sip. Most of the business 
training sector was stable but 
Reed also moved up from I3lp 
tp I38p. 

On the Alternative Invest¬ 
ment Market Marine & Mer¬ 
cantile. oil developers, said 
they are aiming to secure a 
field development project as 
soon as possible which, along 
with its Czech project, will lead 
to early cash flow. It said two 
new ventures of this type are 

BRITISH GAS: UP AGAIN 
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in the early stages of evalua¬ 
tion and negotiations in the 
Ukraine have been contin¬ 
uing. The share price rose 
from 77p to 80p. 

Shares in Zergo. the infor¬ 
mation securities product 
company, also rose after full- 
year results. Beeson Gregory, 
house broker, put a “buy" tag 
on the stock and it went up lOp 
to 230p. Zergo incurred a 
£215,000 pre-tax loss but the 
small profit before 
exceptionals was seen as a 
reassuring result. 

Moorfidd Estates, the 
property company, saw its 
share price remain unchanged 
after its open offer dosed on 
Tuesday. A 49.69 per cent 
take-up on the offer was 
achieved, the company said 
yesterday. 

Better than expected profits 
lifted stocks in Marley, the 
building materials company, 
from L23p to I25p. Overseas 
markets, where almost two- 
thirds of Marley’s activities 
are now based, are said to be 
growing strongly, while the 
UK market remains 
“uncertain”. 

Analysts remained uncer¬ 
tain about the prospects of a 
further rate cut. Weaker than 
expected UK July retail sales 
volumes could give Kenneth 
Clarke, the Chancellor, scope 
to make a cut, economists 
said, although the underlying 
trend in retell sales remains 
strong. 

Andrew Smith, Credit Lyon¬ 
nais economist, said: “While 
the underlying trend is up¬ 
wards, this figure will not stop 
Clarke if he wants to ease 
interest rates." 
□ GILT-EDGED: The 
Bundesbank Council meets 
today for the first time since 
the summer recess and futures 
traders' thoughts were already 
on a possible German interest 
rate change. 

"The only thing that will 
help stabilise the markets now 
is a move by the Bundesbank 
to cut the repo rate," said one 
broker. Uncertainty has in¬ 
creased in the markets since 
early this week when an 
independent report showed 
the German economy moving 

towards more growth. Sep¬ 
tember gilt futures settled at 
£107.15 down £l732. 

□ NEW YORKShares on 
Wall Street continued to drop, 
with investors particularly 
concerned over another loom¬ 
ing liability challenge for Phil¬ 
ip Morris. The Dow Jones 
Industrial average was 3736 
points lower by midday. 

iver West Uts nip («0J 4 
Jerome & Sons nip (68) 2 
Scot Power n/p(ZS0l 52 - t 
Shaftesbury n/p (125) is + 1 

ism 
RISES: 
Andrews Sykes. 46Qp (+25p) 
Biocomps Inti. 440p (+2Sp) 
Homby. 226p(+9p> 
Conecs. 295p(*tdp) 
Cturch. 4S3p(+12p) 
Unigate. 432p(+1Qp) 

FALLS: 
Cons Murchison.14lp[-I7p) 
Dartka Bs Sys . 453p (-22p) 
Perry Gp.. 190p f-9pj 
Superscape VR.40Op l-20p) 
Sage Gp. 438p (-9p) 
J Sainsbury.399p (-Bp) 
Racfctt Coim.671p(-13p) 
Mlnorco. 1375p(-25p) 
Charter.84Sp (-1?p) 
Kingfisher .660p (-8p) 
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Dutch courage 
IN THE end. it wasn't angry dockers, 
frightened customers or competes ports that 

brought down Mersev Docks S Harbour 
Company. It was its own management. .After 
ail the hue and crv, the strike cost the 
company a triflins E600.000. When compared 
with the" £4.5 million loss incurred in running 
a ferry to Holland for six months. Mersey 
Docks would seem to be better off managing 
labour disputes than frying to run a business. 

That is not entirely fair as the Mersey 
Docks bosses did an excellent job in running 
the old firm. Despite the grinding effect of the 
strike on nervous customers, tonnage was 
well up in the Port of Liverpool and. more 
impressive, container traffic, the target of the 
strikers, was up a healthy 4 per cent. 

Unfortunately, keeping a tidy port running 
like clockwork is not enough to keep the board 

nYi* fern- kSS? 10 Holland IS months mo. 
gKSenS flumes have failed to materialise 
andthe business mav well *: shut down with 
arrumuktied losses of some £!-’ million. 

There is a curious virus thatseems 
directors of privatised businesses Not content 
with managing a dull but profitablemonop^ 
lv. thev suddenly develop a u-ainng 1 
rough and tumble of the free market. Mersey 
Docks’ diversification into shipping is not M 
great a disaster as were the ^mm«aa) 
property ambitions of Associated British 
Ports bui it should ring the same alarm belis. 

Marley 
AFTER years stuck with the 
boom and bust of the UK 
construction market Marley 
is finally liberated. Two 
years of investment overseas 
leave the building materials 
group with a third of its 
business outside the UK 
compared with 50 per cent a 
year ago. And Marley plans 
to continue buying business¬ 
es abroad. 

Given the state of the UK 
housing sector, few would 
dispute that Marley has 
done the right thing. While 
building societies trumpet 
that more and more people 
are borrowing money to 
finance housing transac¬ 
tions. the market for roof 
tiles remains weak. The new 
mortgages are financing 
cashbacks, home improve¬ 
ment and purchases of older 
houses but precious few new 
houses are being builL 

GrandMet 
PILLSBURY is the story that 
GrandMet are currently 
keen to sell to the market The 
food division has a low 
profile in this country and 
earlier attempts to launch its 
“doughboy" products in the 
UK have met with limited 
success. But the home-baking 
culture continues to thrive in 
the United States — and 
PiUsbury provides popular 
part-baked products for those 
families too busy to make 
their cookies or croissants 
from scratch. 

Yesterday’s analysts meet¬ 
ing was basically an image- 
building exercise. The 
company added very little 
that was not already known 
in the market — other than it 
had forced through an aver¬ 
age 4 per cent price rise 
across its food businesses. 
But GrandMet’s share price 
has until recently been over¬ 
dependent on activity in the 
drinks sector, even though 
IDV. its drinks arm, only 
provides 40 per cent of prof- 

Wlthoui a big pickup in 
house building or an in¬ 
crease in government funds 
For the renovation of council 
housing, Marley’s sales in 
the UK are likely to remain 
at best static or. as has 
already happened with roof 
tiles, fall into decline. 

The slight worry for inves¬ 
tors is that Marley may have 
begun its diversification 

| MARLEY „ 
1 LEAVES HOME ill 

Marley I 
share price i 

aivav from the UK market at 
ils nadir. Bottled-up demand 
suggests that a surge in new 
housebuilding is due within 
the next 12 to 18 months. At 
that point Marley may 
begin to regret its bias to 
overseas markets and inves¬ 
tors may choose to focus on 
companies such as Hep- 
worth and BPB which can 
reap the benefits. 

FT-SE alt-share 

Index (rebased) 

Jan ' Fab ’ Mar ‘ Apr 1 May ‘ Jun Jul Aug 

its. The price has jumped 50p 
since it emerged last month 
that Guinness had briefly 
considered buying IDV. 

The market discovered that 
while tales of a takeover bid 
were fantasy, GrandMet had 
temporarily stolen a march 
on its main rival in the drinks 
market. 

Launching a corrective to 
the markers obsession with 
drinks can be no bad thing, 
especially when the consen¬ 
sus is that its food businesses 
and the Burger King fran¬ 
chise are in pretty rode 
health. Jt is food, after all. 
that will need to foe! future 
rises in die shares. 

There are still those who 
doubt whether GrandMefs 
consumer brand portfolio 
has sufficient international 
clout. Converting the doubt¬ 
ers may take more than 
public relations. 

Lyons Irish 
The minority shareholders in 
Lyons Irish Holdings have 
staged a show of defiance 

against an Anglo-Dutch in¬ 
vasion. Only a handful have 
accepted Unilever’s offer of fr 
323p a share, the same price 
Unilever paid to Allied 
Domecq earlier this year for 
its 75 per cent stake. 

Lyons has 60 percent of the 
highly profitable Irish tea 
market, and has been one of 
Ireland's most consistently 
successful companies. But 
hopes that Unilever might be 
persuaded to cough up fr 
400p a share are misguided. 

In the short term, Unilever 
is unlikely to cut the dividend 
or otherwise disadvantage 
Lyons’ shareholders. They 
may feel comfortable with 
this position, having put up 
with a controlling sharehold¬ 
er for decades. 

But it is a dull game to 
play, with a risk of increasing 
illiquidity in the stock. 
Because it is unconditional, 
Unilever's offer will remain 
open, probably until the end 
of November and sharehold¬ 
ers might as well accept it. 

Edited by Carl Mortished 

LONDON 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE 

COCOA 
Sep-in»ia» Dec-iwtw 
Dec-I048-KM7 Mar-1110-1108 
Mar-IDbO-lOW May-111*-HI 5 
May_lew-1068 lul_1125-1120 
Jill_1082-1081 
Sep-1044-1000 Volume 8241 

ROBUSTA COFFEE 6) 
Sep- 1704-1700 May-1584-1578 
NtW-Ib83-U#0 JoJ - 1578-1570 
Jan-1642-1 we Sep-ino-isao 
Mar- 1609-1600 volume «sr 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
Heaters May-AT? 7-JM 
Spot: J745 AU«-J35J-J40 
oa —-352.8-S10 da-327J-2U 
Dec-346.4-46JJ Dec-32&0-2buO 
Mar-MJJMI-S volume law 

MEAT41 LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Average fan rock prices al repreremaltw 
martins on August 20 

IC1S-LOR (London tcOUpm) 
CRUDE OILS (5/barrel FOB) ' 

Brant Physical —_ 2Q.90 -0.45 
Brent (5 aay (Oct)-4M0 -030 
Brent 15 day (Nov)_W.95 -0J0 
W Texas Intermedia® (Oct) 21.40 -040 
WTotas Intermediate (Nov) 21.40 -030 

PRODUCTS (S/MT) 

Spot CIF NW Europe (prompt defihraj) 

Bid Offer 
Premium UnM - 2IS (n/d 217 (-1) 
Gasoil EEC_ I99[n/cl iwH) 
35 Fuel 03_ 9$ Ml 17 M) 
Naphtha- i«Mn/ci myi/ci 

IPE FUTURES (GNI Ltd) 
GAS OIL 

GNI LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 

WHEAT 
(durUQ 

BARLEY 
(doseEfQ 

sep _ -107.00 Sep — -JOIXO 
Nov _ 
Jan _ 
- Iloan 
_111.90 

Nov _ 
1 Jan — 

-103.70 
— .- 105.75 

Mar _ _IL3.90 Mar 107.75 
May . -11S.W 

Volume: S29 
May — - 109.40 

Volume ItfJ 

POTATO (E/q Open dose 
Nov- unq TZ.5 
Mar--- 75D 
Apr__taxi 

Volume; 22 

RUBBER (No f KSS CJfp/i) 
5ep-88jD-OTXn 

(p/k*te4 «e Sheep Cattle 
GK- _ IffLBJ 113.14 95.73 

PH- _ -5LCU •6.77 *034 
Etee/Wales: __ _ 10528 113^9 95JJ 

(*H- _ -5.70 +7.11 +055 
1%)- - -R0 -21.0 ■ -R0 

Scotland:- _ 111-50 11009 96.77 
I»H- — +5.75 4W 
(%)- -•■110 -AO +I6J0 

Sep- I87.75«U» Dec . 1B2.7583J5 BIFFEX (GNI UdSIO/pt) 

OC1- 1862308605 Jan - 18025-8050 High LOW dose 
Nov- . IS4JOBM7 Vat 10464 Aug 06 1125 IIX IIM 

BRENT (6-OOptn) 
Sep 96 
OC!<« 

1170 
1275 

1150 
1270 

1110 
1272 

oa — . 3X37-20.40 Ju\ — r9.(4-I9.(7 Jan 97 rz« 1Z<« 1291 
Nov_ . 19.95-19.98 Feb .. 18.75-1S.80 VOU 417 lots Open Interest 3841 
Dec- . 19J5-I9JS Val.-2)9)7 1 1 I/Kks 1JJ3 *4 

(official) (VqUubc ptTVilbiy) 

Capper Gde A (Srumne) 
lead (Sftonne)-- 
Zinc spec HI Gde B/nmne) - 
Tin (Snonne)__—__ 
Aluminium HI Gdr U/ionnr) 
Nickel CS/tnnncj- 

OUx PAS 
_Series Og J— Apr On Jan Apr 

AIM Dom- <20 » 38 43 I IS 2) 
4SO Fr 17 2ft Oft JVi <2 

ASDA_ 110 9 m 13*4 2 . 4“i e 
(•118) I3> T: W. 9 Vi • I0S 
BOOU_MO W, 5CF, W. 4*i IV, I7*i 
rWI'O 650 11', 23 J4S 2S, W, «. 
BrAirways. TO 34 4V, S4 Fi tr, 18 
(•524) 550 8 IV 2V 2Vi J8 -U 
BP_ 600 37*1 484 57 SS 14 IV# 
nzp* 650 10 22'J 31 2B'i 37'j 43b 
BrSteel— 180 8 12 is b U 11 
riW} 200 I'i 4'. 7*, 2tTi 24b 25b 

Calls Pats 
Series Oa laa Apr Oa iso Apr 

BAA_4W 33 41 50 3*1 HP. 14 
(M86) 500 Vi 10 Z7'i 2D JB1: 3B 
Thames w. soo 40 55 64 2 Ob 14 
FHJ) S50 14b 24 3S IPi 3D>, 351/ 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE Rudolf WoW 

Cade 1054.0-1055.0 3«rtfe: |OI6[M0I7d) Vat 1705025 
816-00817.00 R15 004115.50 177425 
OObJD-OOo^D IQZLD-I0C1S 445750 
POSOO-MNOO M40lU4>I45lD 18710 
I45IJV14520 I486 0-1487n J 41035 
7035aJ-7U3bJJ 7135^-71400 84021 

Cafis Pub 
Series Sep DM Apr Sep Dec Apr 

renoo Open High Low Sen Vol 

FT-SE 100 Sep <k> ~ J904.5 38740 3878.0 10979 
PrevtoUB open Imeresu 68671 Dec % - 39140 3915J) J898J 3898-5 154 

FT-SE 250 Sep 9b 44100 441031 44100 44100 53 
Previous open Interest 37W Dec 9b - 0 

Three Month Sterling Sep 9b 94J1 9426 9421 94 JS 14196 
Previous open Interest: 438731 Dec 96 _ 04 16 9423 94.14 942D 29034 

Mar 97 _ 93.94 944J3 93.*» 9197 19517 

Three Mth Euro Yen Dec 96 — 99.14 W.14 97.13 99.14 299 
Mar 97 _ 98.93 98.93 4B.9Z <WL9Z ISO 

Three Mth Euro DM sep9b _ 9b. 71 96.73 962.7 962*1 38613 
Previous Opal Interest: 1080934 Dec on - 96,70 96.71 9b2>2 96.64 7135b 

Long GUI WP 96 _ 107-28 ltn-w 107-13 ltW-15 68848 
Previous open (nreresi: 15SJ9Z Dec 9b 107413 107-03 106-23 106-22 1114 

Japanese Govmi Bond Sep "6 120.92 120.95 12080 120.80 2369 
Dec 96 119*2 11920 11934 119.49 1301 

German Gov Bd Bund Sep 96 _ 97.99 9SL04 97.41 97 45 214497 
Previous open imerest 2?«s« Dec 96 _ 97.14 97.14 9656 9b. Sn 6675 

Three month ECU Sep 96 9520 9520 95J5 vsss 1023 
Previous open hueiroi: 26557 Dec 9b _ 9SJ1 95.99 9SJ5 9557 814 

Euro Swiss Franc Sep% _ 9768 9720 972,2 972»5 44% 
Previous open Interest: 76260 Dec 96 _ 97*2 97 Al 9756 97.59 6491 

Italian Govmi Bond Sep 9b 115.48 II52H nsa» 115J8 6IK7S 
Previous open Interest uiM DecQb _ IHjbO 114.70 11450 II4S8 2336 

Australia--— 
Austria- 
Belgium (Com)_ 
Canada__ 
Denmark-— 
France--— 
Germany--— 
Hong Song- 
Ireland-—_.... 
Italy- 
Japan —--- 
Malaysia- 
Netherlands__ 
Norway ____ 
Portugal ____ 
Singapore ——. 
Spain ———..... 
Sweden _ 
Switzerland - 

-IJfab4-IJ672 
-1Q42-JQ-U 
- 30.52-30.53 
-1J734-IJ730 
- 5.7ZW-5.72O0 
-5.00W-5J3«j82 
-- J.4S1D-J.48I5 
_ 7.7341-7.7344 

1.6I03-I.t»H8 
_ISI5.4O-151b.O0 
_ 108.18-108 JS 
_24520-Z4930 
_I .col l-1.£6lb 
_b. 42000.4220 
_ 152.10-15230 
_ I.4II>1.41I8 
_125JI2-J 25.37 
-erSQIHh-MN 
_l.lOBD-l.ldOO 

AUK 21 Aim I' 
middqv dam 

Aim 21 Aup X 
iwdtlar eta* 

Aug 21 Aufi ?j/- 
mxxby ciropb • 

OTHER STERLING 

frK)NEYRATHS(%) 

Base Rates: Clearing Banks 51.. Finance Hseb 

CAW_28 ». 44*. 
420 U Zl 29 ZPi 33 

. 550 SO b3', 72 3H Vz Xh 
600 16 32*i 4f 19 275 44 

. 750 45 64'i 75 *■, 171! 29 
WO 165 35 47 29-1 3*5 S3 

Serin ABC Mmr FiebAagNtw Feb 

BTR_ 240 13 17 22 0 65 8 
(■2S30 SO 0 7 12 7 17V 19 
Br Aero- 950 115 47 M 0 29 39 
PMI'i 1000 0 2S 45 Sffi 575 66 
arTelem— 380 135 215 JO O 7 (35 
(-37351 390 0 85 15 16*. 21 XT, 
CadburyTO B 265 41 0 175 25 
(-SHJ 550 0 8 W 42 SO 55 
Cultutess4K> 2S 33>, 445 0 8 125 
P485) TO 0 115 23 15 27 305 
GEC_ 390 05 IB 23 O 13 18 
(-3905) 420 O 65 121. 29>i 32 355 
Hamm— i« ift 19 ;i 0 15 45 
(*1585] 160 O 6 10 15 9 115 
LASMQ_ISO 1Z 18 22 0 25 5 

Larw Sec — 65D 30 38 SO 55 14*1 175 
P67tr0 MJ S", 12*# 245 32 JO 43 
MBS- 460 39 45*, 54 3 75 105 
f497d TO 12 21 29 16 Z3 265 
Nat West 690 395 S7 6®, 10*1 185 31 
(467351 700 14 31 39v 345 43 J4 31 39 V 34'r 43 J4 cm JOO 0 7 IJ S 12 Ift 

2B 341, 6 Ift 17 Lucas- 240 I'i 15 22 0 12 l4'i 
Ift 3h 22 2W, 33 rwiy a0 0 7*r 13 18', 23 3b 
2b J4V 6*, Ift lb*. 4 — — 0 — — 
12 20 2ft 29 326 1*195) 2JO 0 — — IS — — 
JS*i 47", 24', 31 45 <20 5 a Jl>, 0 IS 2! 
165 a 6ft W> 7S'i P«25J 46D 0 b IS 35 42 46 
— — 20 — — Redlartd— 420 IS 28 37 0 IJ 17', 
— — 49 — — rus) 460 0 10 19 25 36 40 
— — ft — — R-Rnyce— 220 2 ll'i lb*. 0 9*i Ift 
— — — — rao 240 0 4 B 18 22 24', 
— — Ift — — 7mm- JOO ft 177 27 0 9 Ift 
— — 10 — — n»'.) XV 0 5*. 14 21 *i 27-. 31 
Wl lift 42 63 7ft WHUarOS.w 130 13 19 — 0 B — 

68 9ft TIP, fiftWft j run J80 0 ft - 17 a - 

p3W| 430 4 
shell_ 950 19 
r»l) 1000 4 
SmklBcJl- 736 31 

7B5 II 

Stria Aw Nw iM Atm NiwJa 

BAT InO_ 420 27 41 485 0 75 105 
(*447) 460 0 18 26 13 » 275 
VDdafme- 240 15 16 19 0 II 145 
(*24151 260 0 75 II 185 225 26 

Stria Aw Nov ftbAngNw Wt 

erod MeL_ 460 135 2*r 385 0 115 335 
p4735) SOQ 0 104 19 Vi 324 421! 
UdMuiEU. 230 i 1(4 154 0 tl (4 
noil 220 0 4*. 75 w 245 265 

FT-SE INDEX rwr.-i 

,200 85 155 2D1, 
1(5 115 175 205 f*2QB5) 220 0 6 115 115 I 

Aligns31,1946Toe 5SI2I Ca* 26«3 
fttt 28HS FT-SE CaO: 312S P«t 38« 
•Uudcri^Bt security prkc- 

J750 3800 38SQ 3900 3950 4000 

Grill 
sep 111'. W, 64', 3ft 17 6 
oa 159 ISO m Sft 3ft 2D 
Nov IWi 139 107S BO 56 » 
Dec aw. IM'; IJS1- 106 SI'i 6Cfi 

Jon — 257 — 207': — IWi 

Pats 
Sep m 21 36 60 9ft IJ7 
Oa 2B 39 » 7Ti 107*. 14ft 
Nov •JO*, SP. 71 Wi IW. 154*, 
Dec 55 71': 90 1(2 13ft 169 

Jun — 154 — 291 — 250 

Abby Nat— WO 17 365 49 12*1 235 39 
C60Z51 633 Z 155 -6*i 485 54 68*: 
Amman— no 85 16 - 45 io - 
(•1425) 160 2 85 - 18 225 - 
Budqt— 900 315 575 765 13 Zb', 435 

933 9 325 SI «Tt 52 70 
Blue can— win B «r, 2 * to 
(TSS'i) 390 75 161, 235 14 21 23 
BrGM_ 200 8 13 135 4 II 13 
raw1/) 220 I 55 105 16*, 245 26 
Dtnm_ 500 39*. 55 65 2 Vj 16 
1*535*4 TO 85 ZS5 365 21 » 37*, 
8Mt-_ MJ 395 - - 0 — - 
P3M 373 145 - - I - - 
Tutnac- in 4 75 10 3*, 75 9 
HC05I 110 I 3", 6 10 14 15 
HDIMWH— 110 85 13 16*1 2 7 85 
ri8W ZOO iy, 45 7*: 145 185 20 
Lanrttn_ 160 6*. 115 135 3 7 95 
PI63 I BO lh 4 V. 18 IT, 215 
Sean_«u an— I 2 ~ 
(*9J) 103 25 5', — 4 65 — 
Thorn EMI 1800 8351295 — « Ifi - 
n**J 1400 2/5 7?, - S# »*I - 
Tomldns — 240 155 a*: 265 15 55 85 
C2S3* 260 3*i II 15*4 10 14 IT*: 
UoyitsTSB. 3W 115 23 29 8 1S5 245 
1*061) 390 2 10 16 245 33*, 43 

Scrim (kf An Apr Oa Jam Apr 

Glaxo W— 900 39>i 645 84 20*, 34 50 
f913*,l 990 (6 40 W 48 60 76 
HSBC-1150 SO*, 825 98 265 455 68 
rilM'i) 1333 27*1 57 JZ5 54 70*, 945 
Reuter.- 750 315 S55 W: 22 355 46 
[■7584 803 115 345 45 S3 625 73 

Scries oa Jau Apr oa Jmt Apr 

Royal A Sun 394 IS Sft 3f 12*, 2-l5 29 
rwn 431 3 12 15', 40 45 SZ5 

Discoaat Market Loans O/ntght high: 6 LOWS’* Week fixed: 5*'- 
Treasury Blits (Di^Buy: 2 mih S',: J mth 5"u. Sell: 2 nub 5V :3 mth: 5nu 

1 rath 2 nztii 3 mth 6 nrifa 12 rath 
Primc Bank Bills (Dak 5" ii-5'i Si'o-p. svs*- S’rS’o 
StctOag Money Rales S‘-5''u SVS". 6SrS*'u- 
Interbank 5V9"i« 5>^S"- S-B-S*'u 61a-S1lu 
Overnight: open ft- close b. 

Local Authority Deps: 5"« n/a S"» 5“c 5"« 
Sterling CDs 5"w5"u ftrS's S'VSUu S'Srfi'u rwS1. 
Dollar CDs 5.31 nra 5J3 55S 5-BO 
BuHdlng Society CDs 5**-5"« 5V5"« trS-m 

Atgenilna pew- 
Australia dollar —. 
Bahrain dinar —-. 
B/aril real*- 
China yuan - 
Cyprus pound_«... 
Finland markka ___ 
Greece drachmo-- 
Hong Kong dollar 
India rupee —- 
Indonesb rupiah — 
Kitwult dinar KO_ 
Malaysia rinaili-- 
New Zealand dollar —. 
Pafctnan rupee- 
Saudi Arabia riyal_ 
Singapore dollar- 
5 Africa rand (com)_ 
U A E dirham__ 
BarcliTyi Baal GTS * 

-1-54°4-l-3S2D 
-- 1.9025-1.9650 
_Q.57bWJJS885 
-I.S664-IJ705. 
----n la 
_ 0.705-0.715 
-6J155-6.Q7I 
- 363.75-370.75 

M.9848-11.9930 
-54.72-5S.b8 
,— 3587 JO-3655.0 
-0A5Sfl.46fi 

3.8628-3^666 
- 2^43>2J24b2 
- 54.90 Buy 
- 5.565-iWO 
.— 2.1877-2.1897 
_ 7.004-7.10b 
-5jbl5-5.73n 
■ Uayds Bank 

FT-SE VOLUMES 

EUROPEAN MONEY DEPOSITS {%) 

Currency 7 day I mth 3 mth 6 mth Can 

Dolton 5V4'. 5’eft 5V5‘, 5"»-5'» 5-4 
Dentsdtetnark: 3*w3'u J*w3'. S'w-J',, frf. JW. 
French Franc J'-u-T- Jnrl*i 3"w‘,a 4'w31'- 4-3 
Swiss Franc rwz. 2V2'. 2’w-2,» Z’.-ft. Z'rl'i 
Ye* V, ■mr'H VS V’« n/a 

_Srria 

Klngfidtr. (AO 
f*65»,l TOO 

_Scrim 

Unlterer- 1250 
C1292M 1300 

Scrip 

Nmi pwr._ etO 
r«»4 4» 
Seotpwr— 2W 
mq 323 

Oa FritMay 
26 49*, 58 

65 2tf: 35 

Od Dec Mar 

61 72 945 
27 41 61. 

Sep Dec Apr 

135 2S IT1, 
Sh 7 17 

14 235 285 
21! 105 16 

Od Feb May 

16 XT' Fi 
48 585 67 

OMDeeMar 

Vi IT*, 23 
24 37 43 

Sep Par Apr 

6 18 ns 
4T: 495 535 

2*. 9*. 147 
21 245 305 | 

;r. ; <3^>iJ^RECfOlJSMETAL&(BaLiiti&CbV. .r;~ 

Baffioo: Open «87J0-3S7J» Close: *387X0-387.50 Wgh: *387. SO-387j» 

law. t386.4S-3S6.95 AM: S387.45 PM: £38680 

Krugerrand: JMBuJO-SSOJDCLZ-W^S-ZSI JS) 

Platinum: J399JJ (£257.183) Silver 8521 (U255) PaJbuBum: 8)2520 (£81.05) 

L' yqmifABP wvfes ?• 
Mid Rates far Aug 21 Range dose 1 month 3 zaooth 
Arrutrrdam_ 22756-2^791 2.5757-2.5778 V5pr 1 V15pr 
Brussels-- 47JB0-47.410 47JOB-47283 12-Spr 33-27pr 
OipenfligMI_ 8JWM.WTO SJ74MJW41 JVr.pr 4V3'ipr 
Dublin -- 0.9611-0.9641 0.9617419628 2pr-lds 2p^3dS 
Frankfurt 2JO5&-2J000 22965-2J964 Vipr I'rl’ipr 
Us bon- Z55JJ-230JZ7 235J2-23602 fe'idJ Vlds 
Madrid-_ I94J4-J94.64 1<MA0-1<M47 ZS-.Mds 75-Q2ds 
Milan——_ 23453-2353,9 2349^-2351.6 5-7dS JS-20H* 
Montreal_ 2-1235-2.1312 2.1294-2.13)2 OJ2-027pr 062-OJ4pr 
NewYoril_ IJ1464-1JSIO 15502-1.5510 OX67-OQ37pr OIZMItoSpr 
Oslo___ 9.92WM.9656 9.94064.9656 iV.pr 2‘rl'ipr 
Paris.,_ 7A430-75650 7-8559-7 5612 15-l'.pr jva'ipr 
Stockholm_ 10203-10^50 10220-10241 V'ids ■HaIs 
TOtyo_ 1WA3-I6BJ12 167J81-I683B V.pr iVI'-pr 
Vienna-._—— 16.154-16.188 I6.I60-I6.I7S v.pr l-*«pr 
zmlchIJB7WJ6JI 1^587-121604 V*pr ivi'ipr 
Sturm? Extol Premium - pr. Discount • at 

31 1^00 
ASDA Gp 22100 
Abbey IKtl 3.400 
Allied Dom 879 
Anaas 403 
AB Foods 523 
BAA 5.200 
BAT Inds B.TVQ 
BOC 1/40G 
BP 8.100 
BSkyB 4JZOQ 
BTR 43X1 
BT 72C0 
Bk of Sent 15J00 
Barclays 9A00 
Bass 1.900 
Blue Circle i joo 
Boou 488 
Bac ijmo 
BA IJOO 
Brit Gas 30300 
Bril Steel BBS 
Butmah cst| 948 
Burton ijdo 
cable wire S,-«o 
Cadbury 22U) 
Carlton Cms 1 JOO 
Cm Union 458 
Counaulds 187 
Dixons 1.900 
EMI 89U 
Enierpr Dll 2.4CU 
CRN 7*3 
GRE 1.100 
GUS 1-500 
Gen ACC 584 
Gen Elec 4BQ0 
Glaxo Well 4.700 
Granada 534 
Grand Met 10000 
Guinness SMX> 
HSBC 3JKD 
Haiuon B^oo 
(Cl 7J5 
Klnedsher 1.100 
LA5MO I JOO 
Ladbrnke 7.7to 
Land Secs ijco 
Legal a cn 233 
LioyUs T5B 11^00 

Marks Spr 3JOO 
NiUWSI Bit 4JQ0 
Nat Grid 3 JOO 
Nat Power 1100 
Next 407 
Orange 73X0 
P«o 1.400 
Pearson i400 
PDklntdon X500 
PowetGen 7o3 
Pmuentlal 9,500 
RMC 87 
m 1.700 
Ralltrack 5J933 
Rank Ore 2J00 
Reckin cal 432 
Red land 977 
Reed Lnil 7S6 
RentoWI IJuO 
Reuters 2.100 
Rolls Etnrce 43X10 
Royal H, Sun ill* 
RoynlBkSc 1.600 

Safesray 
Sainsbury 7JOB 
Schroder? 140 
scot a New 44S 
Sent Power 72S 
Sum Trent 880 
Shell Trans 2*00 
Slebe 244 
SmKIBch SJSOO 
Smith Npti 3,900 
Smiths Inds 328 
Sihem Elec 121 
StdCharrt IJCO 
Tl Gp 413 
Tale A Lyle 795 
Tesco 2*00 
Thames W 2JDQ 
Thom 11.500 
Tomkins I .BOO 
Unilever 987 
Ucd UrtlWes M3 
Utd News 223 
Vodafone 2,400 
wwtbrtad 4300 
wflnts Hid Mto 
Wolxley 
2CP«a IJOO 

AMP me 38 
AMR Carp «S 
ASA yr. 
at & r 54 
Abbot! late 47. 
Advanced Micro ir. 
Aetna life 67*. 
Abmonun (HR bV- 

■ Air Prod «, Chen) 541. 
, Aimmch Comm 28*. 
1 A/beno-Cutrer B 414 

Albmsant « 
Alcan Alutnnm 31*. 
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i fairy tale 
as writ flies 
CHILDREN, children. 
Andersen Consulting has 
issued a ivril against An- 

dersun Management Con¬ 
sultants. a smaller London 
nval. which someone 
seems to think might be 
mistaken for the mjyhfv 
Andersen itself. No con¬ 
nection. uf course — but 
Andersen wants hlood. It 
is demanding a change of 
name, and wants its rut of 
any revenue lost as a result 
of these dastardly tactics. 
L Wssivc? Anderson (with 
an uncertainly thinks so. It 
says it has been using the 

fc/iame for the past 10 years 
Aviihnui any problems. Joe 
(Journal, the founder, says: 
"I think it's a bit pushing 
credibility to the far edge 
to say we're passing our¬ 
selves off as Andersen." 

Boring? Not us 
DO CIVIL engineers have 
a sense of humour? Yellow 
Pages is to remove the 
classification “Boring” 
along with its reference 
“See Civil Engineers" 
from all directories in re¬ 
sponse to a request by the 
Institution of Civil Engi¬ 
neers. Apparently, sensi¬ 
tive souls there failed to 
see the funny side of the di¬ 
rectory's "reference to 
ground engineering. 

Life and art 
■JftELLING fife insurance 
and comedy make for 
strange bedfellows, but 
then Peter Rosengard, Ab¬ 
bey life's top salesman is 
no stranger to either. As 
co-founder of the Comedy 
Store in Leicester Square, 
he was influential in mak¬ 
ing some of the UK's more 
outrageous comedians fa¬ 
mous. Now, he is embark¬ 
ing on another comic mis¬ 
sion by writing and pro¬ 
ducing a TV sitcom based 
on the antics of six British 
life insurance salesmen. 
The series, called Life!, is 
in its early stages but Mr 
Rosengard says he is in 
talks with several tele¬ 
vision companies. 

French 

British Rail 

ambling man 
> STOPPING Sol Kcrz- 
r. the South African- 
m casino king, hack in 
1 news over a R2 million 
nation to the African 
ttionai Congress. Kerz- 

60, has teamed up 
ii Merv Griffin, the 
lerican chat show, to 
e a crack at Atlantic 
y. New Jersey, a prize 
ich has eluded him for 

■ past 13 years. Griffin’s 
ning company is merg- 
■ with a subsidiary of 
rzner's Sun Internation- 
Hotels, in a stock-fop- 
ck deal valued at $210 
llion- The deal needs the 
aroval of stale author 
s — denied to Kcrzner 
en he tried to go it atone 
1983. He has since had 
ter luck with a resort on 
radise Island in the 
bam as. Butch Kerzner. 
n's president- says the 
a is to develop themed 
orte in the Heart of 
antic's famous Board- 
Ik. the centre of a $3.7 

n gaming market. 
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ECONOMIC VIEW ANTHONY HARRIS 

In the long run, growth may 
prove to be good for tax cuts 
Government deficits 

are a real problem. 

raising long-term 

interest rates 

onfi- 

and stifling 

private investment America is promised "supply 
side" lax cuis if Bob Dole, iHl- 
Republican contender, wins 
the presidential election: and 

Bril ish luxes, as you will have read, are 
likely to be cut in November hecause 
the Treasury' enjoyed good privatisa¬ 
tion proceed*, last month. 

Easy gratification? Compare two 
other news items: in Canberra. Austra¬ 
lians have been rioting against spend¬ 
ing cuis, while the Italian Left is 
marching against privatisation. The 
French unions, meanwhile, are expect¬ 
ed to make these protests look lily- 
livered when the barricade season 
opens later this month. 

What has enraged the French is a 
programme of spending cuts and job 
losses planned to reduce the budget 
deficit: the cuts have been painfully 
real, but the French budget deficit has 
remained exactly as big as before. fThe 
US Federal budget, by contrast, is well 
on its way to balance — a highly 
significant difference, as we will see.) 

Clearly, then, there is more to this 
fax-and-borrow question than meets 
the eye. If there were not, indeed, why 
has tax cutting been out of fashion 
internationally ever since President 
Bush ate his promises and started to 
address the US deficit? 

The truth is that government deficits 
are a real problem, raising long-term 
interest rates and stifling privare 
investment: they also breach the Maas¬ 
tricht convergence criteria. “Get your 
house in order as central bankers — 
especially Germans — like to advise. 
But, in real life, cutting deficits is not a 
such simple matter. 

Try lower taxes, said President 
Reagan paradoxically. Tax cuts will so 
energise the economy that revenue will 
rise, not fall. If didn't work: the 
economy grew, but the deficit exploded. 
Perhaps, indeed, the formula was 
never intended to work. In an interview 
after retirement, he claimed that the 
deficit would prove his most enduring 
monument: it would put a brake on 
federal spending for decades to come. 
He had, in effect killed tax-and-spend 
liberalism just as he killed Sonet 
Communism, by spending it into the 
ground. 

It is ironic that Alzheimer's disease 
will prevent Mr Reagan from enjoying 
the spectacle of Mr Dole trying to 
revive the policy that he denounced at 
the time: but it was at first based on a 
fashionable theory. Arthur Laffer, an 
economic journalist, propounded the 
Laffer Curves which, he claimed, 
proved that tax revenues would rise as 
rates were cut. This is not pure 
nonsense: there is dearly some point at 
which the disincentive effect of punitive 
tax rates will stifle the promised 
revenues. But where? Laffer didn't say. 

A mathematical economist at Birk- 
beck College did produce an estimate 
some 20 years ago. Although this was 
meant as a joke, the maths were 
serious, and the conclusion — that the 
point of no return was at a tax ra te of 47 
per cent — may help to explain why 
cuts in higher rates have indeed 
produced Laffer returns (and why 
Tony Blair will be cautious in raising 
them again). But nobody is likely to 
claim again that tax cuts arc a painless 
road to balanced budgets. 

The case for a UK cut in November 
looks more straightforward: higher 
revenue now. less needed in future. 
Wrong again: indeed, this Good 
Housekeeping approach, or the Law of 
Thatcher's Handbag, is mure insid¬ 
iously wrong than Laffer. The Curve 
looks like nonsense, but contains some 
truth. The handbag theorem — cash in, 
cash out looks like common sense, but 

Australians rioted in Canberra against harsh spending cuts imposed by the coalition Government 

is, in fact, a compound of errors. It 
overlooks half of the budget — the 
consequences of actions supposed to 
“S3ve’: it makes no distinction between 
income and capital: and it is a formula 
for destablising the economy, stimulat¬ 
ing it when reveues are strong, 
deflating it when they are weak. So. but 
for a saving clause, are the rules of the 
Maastricht treaty. 

First, consequences: Alain Juppe, the 
French Prime Minister, knows only too 
well by now that there are two sides to 
the budget. He has made massive cuts 
in subsidies and defence and welfare 
spending: but these actions have so 
depressed the economy that the "sav¬ 
ings" have vanished in social spending 
and weak revenue. The British disillu¬ 
sion has not been so dramatic — no 
riots yet: but our repeated failure to 
meet the deficit forecasts published 
with the Budget tell the same basic 
story. Welfare cuts have restrained 
economic growth. Receipts from priva¬ 
tisation have tended to vanish, as the 
Treasury no longer receives the profits 
of the enterprises sold off. but does 
have to support the workers sacked or 
retired early in such numbers. In spite 
of last month’s government surplus, 
the City still expects a borrowing 
disappointment in November. 

And what about the family silver, as 
Harold MacMillan called it? Under 
ordinary company accounting rules, 
privatisation should be treated not as 

extraordinary revenue but as a 
demerger. (In national accounts terms, 
privatisation reduces the borrowing re¬ 
quirement. but not the public sector 
financial deficit). The proceeds should 
therefore be spent not on tax cuts, but 
on debt reduction, so shrinking both 
sides of the national balance sheet. This is sound reasoning when 

applied to profitable assets: 
but it is not so easy to 
generalise, as Gordon Brown 

has sought to to in his Golden Rule: 
borrowing for revenue spending bad. 
borrowing for investment good. The 
difficulty is to define “investment": 
under existing Budget conventions, it 
means anything that lasts a long time. 
Borrow to finance roads? No problem. 
They should help economic and reve¬ 
nue growth. Schools? Virtuous, but the 
payoff, if any. is long term. Tanks and 
warships? These actually tend to make 
future budget problems worse, for they 
demand trained crews and expensive 
spares. 

MrBrown's fallback position is 
much more sophisticated: that budget 
balances should aim. through the 
cycle, to hold the national debt constant 
as a proportion of national income. 
This is already a standard IMF test of 
prudence: and while many European 
governments are struggling to cut 
bloated debt, the British national debt 
is already well within the Maastricht 

Bob Dole is trying to revive a Reagan policy he once denounced 

limits. So who could possibly object to 
the Brown formula? Only, perhaps, the 
officials told to project the cyclically- 
correcied deficit, and then to explain to 
the Treasury Committee a year later 
why they got it wrong. 

That could prove a blessing in 
disguise, though, because it would 
make the officials try harder. Ever 
since Keynesian demand manage¬ 
ment went out of fashion, officials 
have got worse and worse at forecast¬ 
ing the business cycle. Our own 
Treasury compeiely missed the 1990 
recession, while OECD growth pro¬ 
jections remained stuck at 3 per cent 
for several years. This cycle-blindness 
is a major reason for Europe’s present 
woes; the effort especially in 
Germany and France, to balance 
budgets by deflating weak-economies. 
In their effort to fulfil the'Maastricht 
timetable they have, in effect been 
stunned by Mrs Thatcher's fiscal 
handbag: which ought to give her 
some ironic satisfaction. 

Are there, then, no golden rules for 
budget-making? Certainly none that 
are fool-proof. Not even riots mean 
that policy must be wrong: they are 
sometimes the price to be paid for 
correcting past errors, notably the 
unsustainable pension and welfare 
committments common in the ELL 

But obstinate recession and unem¬ 
ployment do look like evidence for the 
prosecution, since the US has man¬ 
aged to escape both for several years. 
This does nor necessarily prove bril¬ 
liance: more, a perverse kind of luck. 
The fact that both the federal Govern¬ 
ment and the commercial banking 
system got into deep financial trouble 
ai ihe same rime dictated a policy mix 
that has worked like magic, higher 
taxes and much lower interest rates. 

77ie result could Ik called a supply- 
side tax increase (not an election- 
winning slogan). The combination of 
a shrinking deficit (now down to half 
the Maastricht level) to reassure bond 
investors and cheap stock market 
capital has sustained what may prove 
to be as much as a decade of steady, 
investment-led growth. Revenues are 
buoyant and spending, thanks to low 
unemployment, restrained. 

Barring inflationary accidents, the 
next American president may even be 
able to rum the slogans upside down 
and prove not that tax cuts are good 
for growth, but that growth, in the 
long' run. is good for tax cuts. 

BUSINESS LETTERS 

Environmental protection should be 
the first principle of energy policy 
From the Executive Director. 
The British Wind Energy 
Association. 

Sir. fi was heartening to see 
that the discussion about ener¬ 
gy /Christine Buckley, July 24) 
covered at least to a degree the 
environmental issues, for. of 
all industrial activities, energy 
production is probably that 
which affects the environment 
most. There is therefore an 
extremely strung case for envi¬ 
ronmental protection being 
the first principle of energy 
policy, will) the question of 
price fallowing. 

Tim Eggar, the former En¬ 
ergy Minister, is quoted as 
“indicating that further sup¬ 
port of the renewables, such as 
wind, wave and solar power, 
may not be guaranteed once 
they haw proceeded suffi¬ 
ciently down the development 
paih.” While present govern¬ 

ment policy for the renewables 
appears to be centred on 
getting the price to converge 
towards pool price under the 
□rticifial conditions of the 
Non-F&ssil Fuel Obligation, it 
is not yet clear whether the 
judgement to continue support 
after the last scheduled round 
of contracts in 1998 will he 
environmental. 

if not, does this mean that 
the Government is willing to 
accept the theoretical risk that 
the winners in the liberalised 
electricity market might be 
polluting generators? 

Yours faithfully 

HUGH BAB1NGTON 
SMITH. 

Executive Director. 
The British Wind 
Energy Association. 
Regenl House. 
SWKingsway. 
WC2B t>EX. 

Salutary lessons 
for the Old Lady 

From Ms Marjorie Lishman 
Sir. Well, I'll bet the Bank of 
England is pretty shaken up 
with all those incisive 
“rhemes" in the Arthur Ander¬ 
sen Review of Supervision and 
Surveillance Report. 

It must take courage from 
the world's most expensive 
consultants to come up with 
such radical recommendations 
as maintaining the Bank's 
supervisory style (honed in the 
management of a stream of 
debacles such as BCCI and 
Barings], upgrading the super¬ 
visory and IT skills of supervi¬ 
sion staff — and even the 
recruitment of a few souls with 
specialist knowledge or skills. 

Surely such rampant innova¬ 
tion will leave the Old Lady's 
knickers in a positive Prist. 
Yours faithfully, 
MARJORIE LISHMAN. 
9 Elwil! Way, 
Beckenham. Kent 

Settlement of pension age needs 
to give equal treatment to men 
From Mr David Lindsay 
Sir. More urgent than linking 
the state pension to average 
earnings, as advocated by 
Maureen Colquhoun (Busi¬ 
ness Letters August S) is. 
surely, a settlement of the 
(.Tension age issue in a manner 
that will, at the same time, 
give men the equal treatment 
that has for too long been 
denied them, and. at last 
allow die pension to com¬ 
mence when earnings finally 
cease—not years after, as now' 
for so many. 

The adoption of 60 as the 
common qualifying age for the 
basic .state pension would still 
leave the UK paying less than 
5 per cent of GDP for it — one 
of the lowest in the European 
Union — and any additional 
cost to the National Insurance 
fund, after taking account of 
savings in other social security 
benefits (such as for unem¬ 

ployment and incapacity), 
could be more than covered 
by, for example, abolishing 
the anomalous upper earni ngs 
limit for NJ contributions (a 
fair quid pro quo for the 
progressive tax deductions 
higher earners enjoy for pri¬ 
vate pension contributions). 

Indeed, using 5 per cent of 
GDP as an overall state pen¬ 
sion regulator, there would 
still be room for some pension 
improvement, eg at higher 
ages. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID LINDSAY. 
(Legal Advisor), 
Campaign for Equal State 
Pension Ages. 
36 Orchard Coombe, 
Whitchurch Hill. Reading. 

Letters to the Business and 
Finance section can be sent 

by fax od 0171-782 5112. 

British Rail on 
track for full 
privatisation 
The South East franchise is the latest 

to be sold, Jonathan Prynn reports 

A year ago. rail privati¬ 
sation hung in the 
balance. A succession 

of highly damaging leaks, 
most harmfully on safety, 
severely undermined City 
and public confidence in the 
sell-off and Labour was 
poised to move in for the 
kilL But the Government's 
nerve held. Labour became 
bogged down in internal 
disputes over its "renational¬ 
isation" policy and 12 
months on. the completion 
of the BR demolition job is 
in sight. 

Yesterday's sale of the 
South East franchise means 
that more than half of pas¬ 
senger services as measured 
by fares revenue are now in 
private hands, a landmark 
that was originally due to be 
reached by April. However, 
even four months late is far 
better than most of the doom 
mongers were predicting as 
recently as Christmas and 
the pace of privatisation of 
the remaining franchises 
continues to accelerate. 

Critics argue that Roger 
Salmon, the franchise direc¬ 
tor. has concentrated on the 
"easy hair of British Rail, 
modernised, 
prestige lines 
such as East 
Coast, or af¬ 
fluent Lon¬ 
don commu¬ 
ter belt ser¬ 
vices. The 
low glamour 
and highly 
subsidised rural routes of 
the North and West and the 
major urban networks of the 
Midland and northern con¬ 
urbations remain to be sold. 

However, the obvious 
hunger for franchises 
among the main groups 
jockeying for position in the 
post-privatisation world 
means that no more than a 
tiny handful of lines will 
remain in public hands by 
the election. 

Already, the outline shape 
of the private passenger 
railway is beginning to 
emerge. There will be half a 
dozen main players, includ¬ 
ing Stagecoach, unless it is 
forced out of future bidding 
because of its acquisition of 
Porterbrook: National Ex¬ 
press, CGEA, the French 
transport and waste group 
that was awarded South 
East. Sea Containers, and 
possibly one of the other 
large bus companies. There 
will also be a scattering of 
management buyout teams. 

What will take longer to 
emerge is the benefits, if 
any, these latter day succes¬ 
sors of the Big Four of the 
pre-nationalisation era will 

C The ‘poll tax 

on wheels* is 

now effectively 

a done deal 9 

bring to passengers. Most of 
the the tangible gains have 
been pretty marginal — a 
free cup of tea here, an extra 
bus link there — surety not 
the best that the private 
sector has to offer. Most 
disappointing, and alarm¬ 
ing. has been the failure to 
pension off dilapidated slam 
door stock. 

More encouraging was 
the announcement last week 
by Christopher Garnett, the 
chief executive of Sea Con¬ 
tainers. that fares between 
London and Edinburgh 
were being cut to £19 to take 
on the domestic air carriers. 
It is this sort of aggressive 
tilr at the competition that 
British Rail never dared try. 

In the longer term, the 
greatest test of privatisation 
will come with the first big 
economic downturn. Al¬ 
ready. the rail industry 
grapevine is buzzing with 
rumours about successful 
bidders returning cap in 
hand to Mr Salmon, asking, 
like corporate OliverTwisls, 
for more subsidy. While (bis 
almost certainly has not 
happened yet, there is little 
doubt that Mr Salmon, has 
_ driven highly 

demanding 
financial 
deals with 
bidders. With 
the hot breath 
of the Trea¬ 
sury “no” 

_ men warm¬ 
ing the back 

of his neck at every negotia¬ 
tion meeting, Mr Salmon 
has had little room for 
generosity. However, there 
seems little chance of whole¬ 
sale cuts in services, for all 
the early fears. If one of the 
successful bidders goes belly 
up there will always be 
ruthless corporate predators 
such as Stagecoach's Brian 
Souter around to {tick up 
their franchises. 

Labour, meanwhile, has 
virtually thrown in the tow- 
eL appointing Andrew 
Smith, a hard man of the 
Treasury team, to calm 
things down on the trans¬ 
port portfolio after the ex¬ 
citement of Clare Short’s 
brief incumbency. 

Rafl privatisation, the 
“poll tax on wheels" that 
would bring down John 
Major is now effectively a 
done deal In due course, 
John Welsby, the last ever 
chairman of British Rail, 
will collect his kinghthood 
for not rocking the boat and 
one day, who knows, we will 
see Bob Horton, the ebair- 
man of Rail track, in the 
House of Lords. Assuming 
there is one, that is. 

CHESHIRE 
BUILDING S OC1ETY 

1 6-MONTH'S GROUP f l HSU ITS (UNAUDITED.! 1 

6 months to 1 
30* June 1996, 

iTOOOs 

6 months to 
30* June 1995 

iTOOOs 

Net Interest Receivable 15,588 12,938 

Other Income and Charges 4,344 3,173 

Total Income 19,932 16,111 

Administrative Expenses 8,198 7,256 

Operating FYofir before 
Provisions 11,734 8,855 

Provisions for Loans, 
Advances and Guarantees 1,280 1,750 

Profir on Ordinary 
Activities 10,454 7,105 

Tax on Profit on Ordinary 
Activities 3,450 2,344 

Profit for the Half Year 7,004 4,761 

Gross Capital . 121,887 1 109,831 

Total Assets (£m) 1,558.3 m 1,508.2 m 

The Group results as above are unaudited 

• Asset growth for the half year of 3.3% 

• Strong gross capital position of 8.7% 

• Mortgage losses reduced by 27% 

Paul Hughes, Chief Executive commented: 

“77* results reflect a strong half year’s performance. The first six 
month’s level of profitability has however, been exceptional but 

is unlikely to be sustainable m the second half of the year 

following adjustments to the interest rate margin arising from 

both competitive product offers and the Society's mutual stance. 

It is particularly pleasing to see mortgage losses reduce 

significantly, a trend uMich is also reflected m our leiel of 

mortgage arrears. 

The strong capital position and relatively Iota management 

expense ratio trill enable the Society to continue to compete 

successfully 

Cheshire Building Society, 

Castfe Sneer, Mac do field, Cheshire SKI 1 6AE 
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Bad debt 
fall helps 
lift bank 
profits 

From Rachel Bridge 

IN SYDNEY 

THE Commonwealth 
Bank. Australia's biggest 
retail bank, achieved a 14 
per cent rise in net profits 
to A$1.12 billion (E560 mil¬ 
lion) for the year to June 
1996. The profits, the first 
to be reported since the 
Australian Government 
sold its remaining S0.4 per 
cent stake last month in the 
country's biggest share 
offer, were helped by a 
sharp fall in bad debts and 
an improvement in the 
bank’s cost to income ratio. 

The new partly paid 
shares which made their 
debui last month at $6, 
rose 31 cents to A$7_23 in 
heavy trading while exist¬ 
ing shares also rose 31 
cents to A$1I35. 

David Murray, manag¬ 
ing director, said the result 
were “creditable" but 
warned that profits for the 
yea r had been held back by 
a reduction in home lend¬ 
ing margins and a decline 
in the capacity to recover 
costs for retail transaction 
services. He also warned 
that the bank faced contin¬ 
uing margins pressure, 
which meant underlying 
earnings for the current 
year would be flat, before 
the impact of a A$1 billion 
share buyback which 
formed part of the Govern¬ 
ment's safe of its stake. 

He said: "We see three 
factors affecting the out¬ 
look for Australian banks: 
the operating environment 
has deteriorated: there has 
been an uplift in trouble¬ 
some Loans in the fourth 
quarter, and costs." Tola! 
assets grew 6 per cent to 
A$J09 billion. 

The share offer, which 
together with the share 
buyback reaped some 
A$5.2 billion for the Aus¬ 
tralian Government, was 
more than two and a half 
times oversubscribed, with 
particularly strong de¬ 
mand from overseas insti¬ 
tutions who ended with 
around 20 per cent of ihe 
bank. Under the two- 
tranche offer — the first of 
its kind attempted in Aus¬ 
tralia — investors paid a 
first fixed instalment of 
A$b with a second instal¬ 
ment of A$4.45 to be paid 
bv November 1997. 

Tony Pickup, managing director of FI Retail Holdings, is bringing bis two motor racing merchandising stores to 
the Ofex next month in an offer for subscription to raise £450,000. A total of 13 million shares are being placed at 
30p each, giving the four-month-old company a £945,000 capitalisation and valuing Mr Pickup’s stake at £268,000. 

Deutsche Telekom woos 
waiy small investors 

From a correspondent 

in Frankfurt 

DEUTSCHE TELEKOM, the 
German telecoms conglomer¬ 
ate. yesterday outlined its pro¬ 
gramme of cheaper shares for 
private investors. The move is 
aimed at luring sceptical Ger¬ 
mans into buying shares when 
ihe state-owned" company is 
privatised in November, 

Telekom has come up with a 
variety of carrots to dangle 
before traditionally equity- 
averse German investors. 
There will be price reductions 

for private investors and loyal¬ 
ty shares for those who hold 
their shares for three years. 

The price reductions and the 
loyalty shares would be avail¬ 
able for the first 300 shares 
purchased per investor. The 
company stud the prospectus 
relating to the share issue 
would be available in October. 

The sell-off will be Germa¬ 
ny’s biggest privatisation and 
one of Europe's largest public 
offerings. When it is folly sold 
off. Telekom is expected to 
account for 4 per cent of the 
total value of the Dax index of 

German shares. Telekom ex¬ 
pects to gain about DM15 
billion horn the listing. 

The goodwill of private in¬ 
vestors is considered essential 
if the issue is to be a success as 
the sell-off will require in¬ 
creased levels of liquidity. 

Nicole Cousins, telecoms 
analyst with Bank Julius Baer 
in Frankfort, said: "Small 
shareholder consciousness 
levels are very low in 
Germany, but Deutsche 
Telekom seems to be making 
all the right moves to raise 
them.” Would-be investors 

BNFL wins $600m US order 
BNFL the UK nudear fuels 
company, has won a $600 
million contract to help to 
dean up one of the largest 
nudear sites in America 
(Martin Barrow writes). 

BNFL Inc., a US subsid¬ 
iary. is part of a consortium of 
companies that has been 
awarded a $6 billion contract 
by the US Department of 

Energy to dean up the mas¬ 
sive Savannah River nuclear 
site in South Carolina. The 
consortium includes Westing- 
house. Bechtel and Babcocks 
Wilcox. 

The consortium will plan 
and integrate solid waste recy¬ 
cling. treatment, storage and 
disposal. BNFL Inc. will also 
provide technical support and 

personnel to Westinghouse in 
nudear operations. 

More than 19.000 people 
are employed on the site, 
which was built in the early 
1950s as part of the US arms 
programme. 

BNFL Inc. has won busi¬ 
ness worth almost $1 billion 
since it was formed six years 
ago. 

who are members of AIF, the 
share information forum, 
would receive preferential 
treatment when the shares 
were issued, Telekom said. 

Telekom will start a market¬ 
ing campaign today aimed at 
attracting more members for 
the AIF, which has had 15 
million inquiries from inves¬ 
tors interested in joining. New 
members must register by the 
beginning of October. 

The share’s price range and 
the price reduction for small 
investors will be made known 
in the second half of October. 

German banks are putting 
their weight behind the sell-off 
by offering attractive savings 
plans and spedal provisions to 
would-be share buyers. 

Joachim Kroeske, Tele¬ 
kom’s chief financial officer, 
said private investors would 
be allowed to buy a maximum 
of 300 shares at a spedal 
reduced rate and could invest 
up to DM10.000 in Telekom 
shares. 

Analysts said that implied 
that the shares could be of¬ 
fered to individual investors at 
DM33 each. 

Young 
complain 

about 
low pay 
By Christine Buckley 

INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

MORE THAN a third of IS to 
24-year-olds eam less than 
GOO a week, while two in five 
are showing a growing apathy 
about politics, according to 
figures from the TUC. 

Half of those questioned by 
MORI and NOP for the TUC 
report, published today, said 
that they were treated unfairly 
at work, with the most com¬ 
mon complaints being low pay 
and poor management. 

Two in five said they 
planned to vote in the next 
general election, a fall of about 
10 per cent from the 50 per cent 
estimated turnout of IS to 24- 
year-olds at the last general 
election. 

Seven out of ten questioned 
in the survey, which covered 
2500 young people, said that 
they felt politicians did not 
understand what working life 
was really like. 

Four in ten said that they 
thought the quality of life for 
their'age group would worsen 
over the next year, compared 
with one in len who believed it 
would improve. 

The TUC said that the 
report, which found three in 
five young people thought 
unions were essential to pro¬ 
tect workers’ interests, coun¬ 
tered the argument that 
“Major’s children" reject col¬ 
lective values and 
organisation. 

Young people are to become 
an increased target for union 
efforts after the study also 
revealed that 86 per cent felt 
ill-informed about union 
mariers. 

The TUC study comes as 
Labour research shows that 
nearly one in five households 
of working age has no adult in 
work. 

Scrutiny of government fig¬ 
ures conducted for Ian 
McCartney, chief employment 
spokesman, reveals that IS per 
cent of non-pensioner homes 
had no adults working. 
□ TUC analysis shows that 40 
leading UK companies have 
made no plans to set up 
European works councils on a 
voluntary' basis. Companies 
have a month left to make 
voluntary plans, or face the 
imposition of a standard 
European modeL If they do 
nothing within slx months of 
that imposition date those 
companies could face legal 
penalties in other European 
countries where they also 
operate. 

BUSINESS ROUNDUP 

Large share sales at 
Universal Salvage 
ct IFF BAS'sETT. chairman of Universal Salvage, has 
£2.o7 million through the disposal ofone write-offs 
company, which manages the 

a placing price tiie 

rKpeohe^Mhrm^gh die dispottl™ shares. Stewart Bassett 
retains an interest of per cent and M^^njads ... per 
cent The shares were unchanged at -6Sp yesterday. 

The company said the share sales were made 
of Charterhouse Tilney- the company s a^rokers. 
to satisfv market demand for the shares. The threeinve^ors 
remain subject to the orderly market restrictions imposed ar 
the time of the flotation of the company. 

Inspec plan approved 
1NSPEC. the speciality chemicals group that is buying 
Shell’s fine chemicals outfit, yesterday obtained shareholder 
approval for its zero-risk staff share option scheme, but with 
the compromises detailed in The Times yesterday. In a thinly- 
attended extraordinary meeting, no questions were raised 
about the scheme, which allows staff to subscribe for up to Eo 
million of shares, but only pay for them if the market price 
rises above 20G.6p. Its shares held at 201p yesterday. 

Pemberstone payout 
PEMBERSTONE. which specialises in buying, managing 
and subsequently selling Business Expansion Scheme (BES) 
assured tenancy companies, is paying an interim dividend of 
Ip a share after reporting pre-tax profits of £1.1 million for the 
half-year to June 30. After a restructuring, there is no direct 
comparison for the first half of the previous year. Profits were 
£373,000 for the IS months to December 31. Pemberstone has 
bought seven BES companies since its September 1995 float. 

Reverse for Zergo 
2ERGO, the software security- company whose shares trade 
on the Alternative Investment Market, incurred losses of 
£214.693 before tax in the year to the end of April, compared 
with profits of £12.769 in the previous year. The loss was 
struck after an exceptional charge of £247,000 against a 
property writedown. There was a second-half profit of 
£512,000, compared with first-half losses of £479,000. Zergo 
shares rose lOp to 230p. There is no dividend. 

Bank group advances 
CS HOLDING. Switzerland's second biggest banking group, 
reported a 26 per cent rise in net profits to SFr941 million 
(£492.6 million) in the first six months of 1996. CS. parent of 
Credit Suisse and of CS First Boston, the US investment 
banking group, earned SFr749 million in the first half of the J 
previous year. CS Holding said restructuring measures. 
announced in July, were expected to lead to a sustained 
improvement in the group's performance in future years, 

Jarvis starts expansion 
JARVIS HOTELS has begun its promised expansion with the 
E8.6 million purchase of the former Scandic Crown Hotel at 
Garwick. The company earmarked £60 million for acquisi¬ 
tions from £133 million raised when Jarvis floated in June. 
The hotel, being acquired from Scandic Hotels Group, has 
151 bedrooms, conference facilities and a health and leisure 
club. Jarvis, which owns 63 mid-market hotels, said it had 
seen 15 per ant growth in room yields since April 

* 

ACCOUNTANCY 

Panic attack with Customs bias 
Proposals to impose limits on VAT 

refunds unbalance the rights of 

taxpayers, says Richard Watson 

oesJENSON 

When I last wrote in 
these columns about 
the "missing" VAT 

revenue, f predicted tharoneof 
the actions the Government 
might take to stem the outflow 
would be to impose limits on 
refund claims, it gives me no 
pleasure to have been proved 
right, and so quickly. 

From July 18. any claim fora 
refund of tax resulting from an 
error is limited to three years 
from the date of the claim. 
This means that even busi¬ 
nesses that have been specifi¬ 
cally misdirected by Customs 
& Excise to adopt a certain tax 
treatment will only be able to 
recover overpaid tax for the 
iasr three years. The interest 
they are able to claim on 
undeclared tax will also be 
limited to three years. If legal 
proceedings stretch over three 
years, the appellant will not 
recover ail the tax paid in thar 
period, even if he wrins. 

It is dear why the Govern¬ 
ment has done this. Extremely 
large sums of revenue collect¬ 
ed over many years were 
being repaid as a result of 
mistakes by taxpayers and by 
Customs. However, this does 
not make their action right, 
not least because they have 
retained the power for Cus¬ 
toms to assess for a period of 
up to six years. 

The refund provisions do 
not work as the Government 
would like, partly because they 
have been badly drafted. 
Moreover, the courts have 
interpreted ihe concept of “un¬ 
just enrichment", which was 
supposed to be Custom's de¬ 
fence against paying out too 
much, in such a way as to 
render it a broken reed. 

As a result, the new legisla¬ 
tion. which has just been 
published in draft, not only 
imposes the three-year limit, 
but also effectively redefines 
“unjust enrichment". Inevita¬ 
bly. the redefinition is much 
more favourable to Customs 
and will of course apply to all 
claims in the future. 

The riming of this measure 
raises a separate issue. The 
Paymaster General an¬ 
nounced in Parliament that 
this policy was going to be 
implemented with immediate 
effect, and Parliament would 
not have an opportunity to 
debate it until the finance Bill 
debates of next year. Until 
then. Customs will operate 
this policy under their powers 
of “care and management”. 

Although it is true that the 
VAT Act does give them pow¬ 
ers of care and management of 
the tax, this does nor. to my 
mind, give them carte blanche 
to override what is very clear 

Richard Watson says die new VAT proposals are unfair 

law. Section SO of the VAT Act 
gives an absolute right to the 
taxpayer to secure a refund of 
overpaid tax in certain circum¬ 
stances. That ’right is now 
being taken away for periods 
over three years, not by a 
further derision of Parliament, 
but by administrative fiat. 

It is simply not good enough 
to say thar this is a question of 

care and management. If care 
and management can extend 
to these proposals it is possible 
for Customs to alter other 
aspects of the tax because thi^r 
don’t like the results emerging 
from the courts. 

To deny the right of refund 
on die basis of a subsequent 
change in legislation is also, 1 
believe, wrong because it does 

not address the very real issue 
that underlies the provision of 
a refund mechanism in the 
first place. People make mis¬ 
takes in VAT. When those 
mistakes are discovered, they 
should be put right whether 
they favour the Revenue or are 
against the Revenue. 

Currently, Customs can put 
right mistakes against them 
over a six-year period. The law 
says that they can put right 
mistakes in their favour over 
an unlimited period. The justi¬ 
fication for that imbalance is 
that Customs are in control: 
they deride when to visit and 
check a taxpayer’s accounts. 

The new proposals signif¬ 
icantly unbalance the 
rights of the taxpayer 

and the taxing authorities in 
the opposite direction. As a 
result they make VAT a much 
more unfair tax. If there is to 
be a time restriction on refund 
claims, six years would seem 
to be the only possible choice. 
However, there are other op¬ 
tions. which 1 hope to discuss 
in a subsequent article. 

1 hope that the discussions 
that Customs will be holding 
with the profession and busi¬ 
ness generally will convince 
them, and the Government, 
that this is a panic measure, 
which should be put back into 
the cupboard while they re¬ 
examine the real issue: how to 
establish equity between the 
Taxpayer and the tax authori¬ 
ties when genuine mistakes 
are made by both parries. 
The author is VAT partner at 
Price Waterhouse 

Andersen drafts 
unity blueprint 
SPURNING August slumbers, 
mighty Arthur Andersen, as 
befits the world’s biggest 
accountancy' firm, is in a high 
state of anticipation. 

Worrying about another 
threat from their fast-growing 
sister organisation, Andersen 
Consulting, to break away, a 
group of partners have been 
beavering away to produce a 
Structure for what is now 
known as Andersen World- 

wide. Partners expect details 
in early September. Voting 
will be three weeks later. Ru¬ 
mour has it that things will 
not stay the same. Nor will 
any great splits occur. 

Expect Larry Weinbach. An¬ 
dersen’s worldwide chief, to 
come up with a timely reminder 
that the Andersen brand is the 
greatest in the world, and with a 
new structure that delicately 
redefines all those businesses 

under the Andersen roof with¬ 
out annoying any of them so 
much that they go elsewhere. 

Staying cool 
MICHAEL Heseltine should 
be watching. As the profession 
awaits a decision by his former 
Department of Trade on polity 
on litigation, the Deputy Prime 
Minister should note reaction 
to the latest development. Price 

Waterhouse has settled its liti¬ 
gation, as administrator of the 
Maxwell empire, with Coo¬ 
pers & Lybrand. Coopers has 
stumped up $68 million. And 
no one batted an eyelid. Ex¬ 
cept. presumably. Coopers 
partners. 

Defeat not so sweet 
GIVEN the endless controver¬ 
sy over biscuits, cakes and 

confectionery in the annals of 
VAT cases, there was a degree 
of anticipation when a delega¬ 
tion led by Peter Jenkins, of 
Ernst & Young, and represent¬ 
ing the Big Six firms, met Cus¬ 
toms & Excise to warn it over 
current plans to limit refunds 
and repayments. When the tea 
and biscuits came round, 
would Customs be man 
enough to offer Jaffa cakes. 
one of their most notorious de¬ 
feats? Sadly the answer was 
no. 

- Robert Bruce 

You can’t have your 
teacake and VAT it 

VAT continues to be the most extraordinary of 
taxes. When it was introduced, the then 
Chancellor of the Exchequer. Anthony Bar¬ 
ber. said we would have “the simplest VAT in 
Europe". It is a remark that has come to 
haunt the Treasury. VaT. they thought, 
would be simple. After alt it is a simple 
percentage tax and reimbursal system. To 
someone with no guile a tall, VaT would seem 
to be a book entry and little more. 

But the current Chancellor thinks other¬ 
wise. Not only was a supposed shortfall of 
revenue through VAT avoidance fingered 
earlier this year as the reason why the 
nation’s finances were in a mess. but. since 
then, increasingly clumsy efforts to cut back 
on people obtaining refunds and repayments 
of VAT have been made. 

At the same time. VAT is understood by few. 
And that is probably why the Chancellor 
blamed VAT shortfalls. Most people have no 
understanding of VAT, and. given the complex¬ 
ity of the tax. they should probably keep it that 
way. But it does make it easy 
for the Government to say 
that something is ail the fault 
of mischievous VAT plan¬ 
ning. it knows that most 
people have no way of judg¬ 
ing whether this is true or 
not For the sheer complexity 
of the tax we need look no 
further than that wonderful 
compendium of all that is 
wild and wacky in the VAT 
world. Tolley's VAT Cases 
1996 (published by Tolleys at 
£64.50) is the business. 

It is a thousand pages of 
the stunningly arcane non¬ 
sense that has to be argued 
over by those who interpret 
and rule on VAT derisions. 
And through it you can 
glimpse the detail of domes¬ 
tic and business life in all its 
glory. There are arguments over beach huts, 
chiropractors, fishfood, bingo, doughnuts, 
cricket soorecards and even the Big Dipper on 
Blackpool beach. 

This year's edition brings some notable new 
quirks to a wider audience. Take Customs 
and Excise’s interest in Girl Guide uniforms. 
Like most VAT disputes, it stems from 
borderline decisions. Or, in this case, die 
point where clothes move from the zero-rated 
realm of children’s wear to that of grown-ups, 
where VAT is payable. Girl Guides 
sweatpants were dearned to be VATablc if the 
waist measurement was 32 inches or up¬ 
wards. But then the commissioners took their 
tape measures out and measured a waist- 
crutch-waist measurement Ar 23 inrites this 

was deemed not suitable for adults and the 
VAT burden was lifted. No one had told them 
the current trent in fashion was for waifc who 
fit such garments. Food also provides some 
notably daft derisions. What Customs classi¬ 
fies as beverages are standard-rated. But tea, 
like food, is zero-rated. What, in that case, of 
iced tea? Given the chance, a government will 
always impose a tax rather than abolish ft. 
Iced tea is standard-rated. 

But there are some decisions that do contain 
an inkling of common sense. Take another 
case from the battleground of adult/chsldren 
clothing. Customs argued that a range of 
children’s riding hats were made in sizes that 
could fit adults and therefore should bear 
VAT. Nonsense, said the tribunal. The hats 
had cartoon characters on them and bore the 

®wn" Grown-ups wearing them 
would be exposed to “ridicule or contempt". 
The case was won. 

All this lengthy arguing over seemingly 
arcane detail now obscures the real issue. And 

that is that the Government 
has suddenly woken up to the 
importance of one of its taxes. 
You get the impression that 
policymakers had always 
rather ignored VAT. proba¬ 
bly because they too had no 
real idea of its consequences. 

Suddenly the issues are 
threefold. There is the dev¬ 
elopment of anti-avoidance 
measures, the enhancement 
of collection powers and eff¬ 
iciency and, most recently, 
the arbitrary restriction of 
any rebates that people could 
claim. It was the rebates that 
carried the most potential to 
alarm the Chancellor. VAT 
experts toss out little exam¬ 
ples with far-reaching conse- 

^ quences. "Never forget." one 
Marir* x. sa,d 10 nie recen,1Y. “that the 

rosl 

h,viiJc r?SIncl rebates. And no wonder that 

European from Charters to 
fiSnS Rfa 00 WQnder that delegations 
week hv pJLp ? such as ihe one led last 

\£^ienkins' £ & Young, are 
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DIVERSIFIED INDUSTRIALS 

Shares higher in thin trading 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous day’s close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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~-*E TIMES THURSDAY AUGUST 22 1996 

® FILM I 

Mayhem, murder 
and Amie: the 
classic ingredients, 
incoherently mixed, 
go into the 
thriller Eraser 

■ FILM 2 

... but there 
are welcome 
signs of humanity 
in The Perez 
Family, a saga 
of immigrant life 

THE’ sTIMES 

ARTS 
■ FILM 3 

... and a superb 
Iranian epic, 
Abbas Kiarostami's 
Where is my 
Friend's House?, 
comes to the ICA 

■ FILM 4 

Meanwhile, there 
is humour of the 
blackest variety 
to spice the 
murderous content 
of The Last Supper 

He shoots, he 
* scores, he bores 

CINEMA: Geoff Brown is himself a witness in need of 
protection after enduring the Schwarzenegger gore-fest 
that is Eraser, but he finds solace in Iranian humanity Twilh a anio/,8 Cuban immigrants, basal awaiting the returning hero in i 

ihauwnrf oL^Pj*1 In a onJ£L‘novel Christine Bell. house overladen with security gad 
manem V^0’ !he ** ** ^ Palminteri building their quie 

The killing machine is back, 
with a body sculpted in a 
thousand gyms and a per¬ 
manent grimace. “I verk 

alon." Arnold Schwarzenegger 
snaps. His work in Eraser is 
witness protection. He is a federal 
marshal. John Kruger by name, 
although he comes with no back- 

J ground, and no characterisation 
other than being "the best there is”. 
He is Schwarzenegger This is a 
summer blockbuster. What more do 
we need to know? 

Maybe the tally uf weapons and 
corpses. The principal weapon is a 
gun that fires electro-magnetic im¬ 
pulses, and tracks its victims 
through brick walls. This hardware 
was meant for American eyes alone, 
but a defence corporation plans a 
shipment abroad to what Schwarz¬ 
enegger calls “some very nasty 
people". For the climax he wears 
two of the ray guns, thrust under the 
armpits; blasting away in phallic 
splendour. 

But despite the fancy weapons 
and the conglomerate of action 
highlights, a perfunctory air hangs 
over Eraser. This is no high-concept 
affair, no thrill-a-minute ride such 
as Mission: Impossible, but a di¬ 
shevelled B-movie trying to look far 
grander than it is. The script shoves 
ingredients together without ar- 

^ tempting to make something organ¬ 
ic. A splatter of mayhem, then a pool 
of sentiment, then a callous remark. 
A plot that refuses to make even 
nominal sense, and special effects 
which in this day and age seem 
merely ordinary. These are the 
elements hurled in our faces by 
director Charles Russell, who 
showed far more care when direct¬ 
ing Jim Carrey in The Mask. 

Colourful acting on the film’s 
fringes helps the time to pass. James 
Caan’s furrowed brow gets a good 
workout as Amie’s devious mentor. 
James Cobum contributes silver- 
haired class as the boss of the 
witness protection programme. 
Vanessa Williams, too, buckles 
down to work as the defence 
corporation employee willing to 
blow the whistle. 

But Schwarzenegger sweeps all 
before him. He slams a head into a 
fridge door. He pumps characters 
with bullets. He snarls “You’re 
luggage!” as he aims his firepower 
at alligators let loose in the Central 
Park zoo. Nice man. 

14 For a more humane view of life, 
audiences may be tempted by The 
Perez Family, a colourful if incoher¬ 
ent saga of love, hope and longing 

among Cuban immigrants, basal 
on the novel by Christine Bell. 

The time is 198Q, the year of the 
Mattel boat lift, when, for five 
months. Casiro allowed his 
undesirables to ship out for Florida. 
Among them is Alfred Molina, as a 
plantation owner who spent 20 
years in jail cosseting memories of 
Anjclica Huston, his emigrated 
wife. Another is Marisa Tomei, as 
Dottie. life force and prostitute. 

Eraser 
Warner West End. 18,114 mins 

Dishevelled vehicle for 
Arnold Schwarzenegger 

The Perez Family 
Plaza, IS. 112 mins 
Wayward tale of 

Cuban immigrants 

Where is my 
Friend's House? 
ICA Cinema. 90 mins 

Meet Abbas Kiarostami, 
Iranian director 

The Last Supper 
Virgin Haymarket. 15,92 mins 

Jet-black comedy becomes 
stuck in a rut 

Original Gangstas 
ABC Tottenham Court Road, 

18.90 mins 
Refreshing street gang drama 

awaiting the returning hero in a 
house overladen with security gad¬ 
gets: Palminteri building their quiet 
romance through doorstep encoun¬ 
ters: these are the moments when 
The Perez Family charms. 

But for truly humane cinema this 
week, there is only one place to go: 
the ICA. The film is Iranian, and 
nine years old. Am I putting you ofi? 
Bui, reader, if you do not see Where 
is My Friend’s House?, or other 
films by Abbas Kiarostami, you 
miss experiencing cinema of breath¬ 
taking simplicity and power. 

Kiarostami's international reput¬ 
ation has grown steadily, although 
in Britain audiences know him only 
for his script for The White Balloon. 
In France his films are repertory 
staples. He has earned the praise of 
Kurosawa and Jean-Luc Godard, on 
the surface an odd pair of talents. 
But the coupling makes sense. 
Godard would appreciate Kiaro¬ 
stami's formal interests, his mind- 
boggling long shots, and his teasing 
of the boundaries between film and 
reality. Kurosawa would revel in the 
films' passionate humanity, and the 
snatching of poetry from daily lives. Made in 1987. Where is 

My Friend's House? 
shares some of the 
ingredients of The 

White Balloon. A child has a 
problem, and Kiarostami's patient 
camera watches a solution being 
found. A village boy accidentally 
takes home his classmate's exercise 
book. To prevent retribution from 
the teacher, he needs to return the 
book. But where is his friend’s 
house? Travelling up the zig-zag 
path to the next village, he follows a 
trail of false leads in the gathering 
dark. 

Some people took against the little 
prima donna of The White Balloon. 
desperate to buy a pretty goldfish. 
But no one should have problems 
with this grave little hero in his rust- 
brown sweater, blue jeans and 
freckles. Kiarostami films his moral 
quandaries as he films the land¬ 
scapes of stone houses and scrub: 
with love, respect and a poet's eye. 

Where Is My Friend’s House? is 
powerful enough on its own terms. 
But if you know that almost all the 
cast lost their lives when the region 
was devastated by the 1990 earth¬ 
quake. then the film becomes so 
much more precious. Kiarostami 
himself was deeply affected, and has 
filled two further films with rever¬ 
berations from the tragedy. In And 
Life Goes On..., double-billed with 

While Huston waits nervously for 
her husband's return. Molina and 
Tomei form a bogus family at the 
immigration compound in the Or¬ 
ange Bowl Stadium. Meanwhile, 
Huston drifts into a hesitant ro¬ 
mance with police officer Chazz 
Palminteri. Will these Cuban out¬ 
siders ever settle down in America? 
And if so, with whom? 

These should be the film’s burn¬ 
ing questions, but Mira Nair, the 
Indian director of Salaam Bombay! 
and. less successfully, Mississippi 
Masala, takes them off the boil by 
shifting so much between styles and 
tones. Nothing flows. Warm com¬ 
edy becomes hectic melodrama. In 
her urge to be the ultimate Cuban 
spitfire, Tomei shouts too much in a 
burdensome accent, while Molina 
and Huston underplay. Nair's sen¬ 
sitivity towards cultural outsiders is 
obvious, but so is her tendency to 
dither and drag her heels. 

This film is best when it plays 
pianissimo: Huston nervously 
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They think it’s all over... but is it? Arnold Schwarzenegger and Vanessa Williams get dose in Eraser 

Friend at the ICA. he movingly 
dramatises his own efforts to find 
his young actors among the rubble. 
Through the Olive Trees, due for 
commercial release here in Decem¬ 
ber. is a film about making And Life 
Goes On... 

But no matter how many layers of 
fiction or reality Kiarostami puts 
before his audience, the effect of Ills 
images is always direct They have a 
raw beauty and passion that con¬ 
temporary cinema needs desperate¬ 
ly; especially in a week when 
Schwarzenegger is blasting people 
to smithereens. 

The death rate is also high in The 
Last Supper, an unusual offering 
from a new American director. 
Stacy Title. But these deaths come 

with a point attached, Each victim 
espouses some belief not to the taste 
of five Iowa graduate students. 
Racists, homophobes, anti-abortion¬ 
ists, Black Muslims; the net is 
spread wide. Each victim is done in 
at a dinner party and reduced to 
compost, fertilising an impressive 
crop of tomatoes in the garden. 

At first the extreme black humour 
and the attractive cast of Cameron 
Diaz, Ron Eldard, Annabeth Gish 
and company keep the film on its 
toes. Then, after a while, it stops 
dancing. Title keeps us imprisoned 
by talk in the students' house. One 
dead body follows another and, 
although the self-justifying squab¬ 
bles add variety, the film never 
breaks free of the plot’s straitjackeL 

Original Gangstas. minor but 
agreeable, has several points of 
interest The director is Larry Co¬ 
hen, a slapdash, offbeat talent 
rightly cherished for romps such as 
Q — The Winged Serpent and 77i«? 
Private Files ofJ. Edgar Hoover. It 
places its street gang drama in 
Gary. Indiana, homicide capital of 
America. It sends the camera on 
eloquent journeys down distressed 
or burnt-out streets. And it rounds 
up the “blaxploitation" stars of the 
1970s (Fred Williamson. Jim Brown. 
Pam Grier), pitching them against 
the new punk commandos who 
thrive on drugs and drive-by 
shootings. Cohen's film is often 
artless, but it gives a usually dismal 
genre a very refreshing tweak. 

SNAP 
VERDICT 

‘Worth 
a look’ 

Even' week, young film fans 
discuss the latest releases... 

ERASER 
Toljy White. 22: Entertaining 
action formula. Amie shoots 
terrorists. .Amie saves forlorn 
female. Amie utters witty 
quip. Worth a look ... if you 
like that son of thing. 
David Whippe. 20: The usual 
Schwarzenegger fare — great 
action, good effects and a 
dialogue deficiency. 
Marie Darvifl. IS: Amie at¬ 
tempts to show his sensitive 
side as well as his huge biceps. 
Lots of explosions and good 
paring mean you don't have to 
think about this film. 
Piers Thomas. 22: An action- 
packed rollercoaster with 
some good special effects. 

THE PEREZ FAMILY 
Toby: Lltterly charming. A 
little slow, but with many 

i wonderfully endearing mo¬ 
ments. A must-see for the 
sentimentalist in all of us. 
David: A likeable romantic 
comedy essentially about the 
conflict between love and loy¬ 
alty. Good performances all 
round. 
Marie: A sensitive and funny 
film about how love can grow 
out of adversity. The wonder¬ 
ful script and the colourful 
Cuban background mean you 
come out of the cinema feeling 
better than when you went in. 
Piers: Flipping great! Totally 
believable melancholy interac¬ 
tion between characters. Al¬ 
fred Molina and Anjelica 
Huston are very believable as 
the divided spouses. 

ORIGINAL GANGSTAS 
Toby: An original slant on the 
black urban tragedy, but real¬ 
ly badly executed. If you want 
to see how not to make a 
movie, watch this. 
David: Original Gangstas at¬ 
tempts to ask questions and 
supply answers on the subject 
of social attitudes towards 
urban violence. It does neither 
and turns instead into a 
pointless bloodfest. 
Marie: The basic message is 
contradictory and. rather than 
being challenging, the huge 
death toll just makes Original 
Gangstas disgusting. 
Piers: Utterly unconvincing 
mindless pap! Totally unbe¬ 
lievable characters. Swearing, 
shooting and hanging in the 
’hood. 

COMEDY: Musical pastiche and wide-ranging stand-up storm the Fringe 

Characters find an audience 
Taking the mickey out of 

the music business is all 
the rage in the comedy 

world. More than one funny¬ 
man on the Edinburgh Fringe 
can be seen impersonating 
composers, having one flailing 
stab at their keyboards and — 
hey presto — composing the 
soundtrack for Psycho. It’s a 
cinch. Pop stars are mimicked, 
with longues in cheeks, here 
there and everywhere. Maybe 
stand-ups, the so-called 
rock'n Tollers of the 1990s, 
have started laughing subtly 
at themselves. 

Meanwhile, classical com¬ 
posers do not escape the japes 
either. Hans Liberg from 
Holland (playing at the Pleas¬ 
ant*) is a deeply eccentric 
joker in the pack for the more 
cultured punter. Austerely 
shorn, like some Buddhist 
concert pianist, he gives a 
satirical lecture concerning the 
history of music. Nipping, in 
faintly disturbing spats and 
scarlet pyjamas, between his 
mini-grand and his absurdly 
blue-tiled Dutch harpsichord, 
he pulls random faces from 
behind intellectual specs. 

Meanwhile, he P«JB his 
finger mercilessly on Mozart's 
faw chord-sequence: a clunaj> 
nc plink plonk every time. He 
dusts during Dszti; lon^ 
pauses and atrs a h‘*erto 

unknown tinkle by J S’ 
The Windmills of You^}‘n^ 

Some jokes fall Ha1- ftr^aps 
|Wd» sliP5 between two ]££ too esoteric for some. 

too easy far oliiers *h?n 
demonstrating, far example, 
die similarity between classi¬ 
cal melodies and the catchy 
mnes of Andrew Uoyd 
Webber- Spasmodically- how¬ 
ever. Liberg is madly inspired. 

EDINBURGH 
FESTIVAL 

Latino pop lyrics f Can la re-0- 
0," anyone?) transcendemafjy 
transmogrify into a castrate 
aria, surely by Handel. 

Character comedy is also 
strong this year. Some stand- 
ups. trying to move into theat¬ 
rical performance, are 
awkward. The impossibly 
gangly Ben Moor (also at the 
Pleasance) has a naturally 
hilarious body. His neck just 
carries on all the way down. 

Moor is experimenting with 
the overlap of stand-up and 
storytelling. At this stage, 
though, his mock-mystery 
thriller Twelve drags its feet 
while his persona hovers un¬ 
decidedly between that of a 
vaguely film noir-style narra¬ 
tor and a nerdy schoolboy. 

Richard Herring, half of 
television’s Fist of Fun duo. 
looks vaguely embarrassed 
about- appearing in his own 
dull-witted play. Punk's Nat 
Dead, about a bunch of 
twentysomething blokes 
dressing up like Johnny Rot¬ 
ten and banging on about 
their puerile adulation of the 
Sex Pistols. Outrageously slov¬ 
enly writing. 

Startlingly entertaining, 
however, is Al Murray, acting 
the archetypal yob pub land¬ 
lord (Pleasance Over The 

Road). We are in with him for 
a lafe lock-in. He’s yelling, 
effing, swilling lager, spoiling 
for a fight and cracking jokes 
about every foreign national¬ 
ity he can call to his tiny mind. 

ft sounds like a nightmare, 
doesn’t it? Actually. Murray's 
character bursrs with energy, 
enjoying himself enormously, 
shutting up drunk hecklers 
with razor-sharp put-downs. 
He looks like a psychotic 
bruiser but has a lovely twin¬ 
kle in his eye. He is fond of this 
frightful character bur also 
quietly savages his bigotry. 

At the Assembly Rooms. Sir 

Bernard Chumley (Malt Lu¬ 
cas incognito) is also decep¬ 
tively skilful. This show is 
superficially shoddy and polit¬ 
ically incorrect: fal terrible 
wigs, polyester trousers and 
sniggers about homos. In fad 
behind the mayhem, this 
young performer (supported 
by two saddo sidekicks] is a 
fine down, acting his socks off 
as the spittle-spraying hideous 
old bore and doset perv. 
veering convincingly between 
a mentally deranged tramp 
and a plummy raconteur. 

Kate Bassett 

Somebody should write a radio 
play about the retirement at a 
depressingly early age of a senior 

BBC executive. Although the plot is not 
yet fully formed in my mind, the story 
could be set around the numerous 
farewell parties, lunches and dinners 
that such executives always have to 
attend. I see the hero as having a strong 
English name and a strong BBC 
background. It would be too obvious to 
cast him as Director-General, or even as 
one of the leading television lights. No. I 
think the Controller of a radio network 
would be my choice. 

The reason for setting the play at 
various retirement bashes is that these 
occasions are always littered with 
cliched cant. By sampling all of the 
speeches the retiree hears in his honour, 
the radio listener oould only condude 
that the departure of this great man is 
an event so monumental that it will 
bring the BBC crashing down. 

Which raises the question (enter 

Hail and 
farewell 

suspense) of why he is retiring at all. Of 
course, the play's climactic moment 
would involve our hero, a thoroughly 
decent and talented man, standing up to 
respond to these platitudes and saying 
what he actually thinks. After all. 
consider what will have happened to 
him (told in flashback) since he became 
Controller ten years before: passed over 
for managing director of BBC Radio in 
favour of some upstart from commercial 
television; made acting MD when the 
upstart upped and left, only to see the 
job renamed and handed to a man who 

used to be in charge of pop music. It's 
enough to make you ... retire. 

Unfortunately for me, life has imitat¬ 
ed putative art. The real Controller of 
Radio 4, whose name will come to me at 
any minute, is having his back slapped 
and his glass refilled, prior to retiring 
next week at the age of 55. 

So another great idea bites the dusL A 
pity, for 1 was beginning to think this 
could make a series, if not a soap. 
Certainly a great crowd scene offers 
itself, in which all the people who have 
ever written to him demanding his head 
for moving Woman's Hour or hiring 
Gerry Anderson now march on Broad¬ 
casting House insisting on the indefinite 
postponement of his retirement 

Yes, somebody should write a radio 
play about Michael Green. If his 
successor. James Boyle, is as much like 
Green as I suspect he is, most of us will 
be very happy. 

Peter Barnard 
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■ CHOICE 1 

In Edinburgh, 
Andras S chaff 
plays Brahms's 
piano concertos 

VENUE: Tonight at 
the Usher Hall 

■ CHOICE 2 

Dinsdaie Landen 
stars in a 
revival of James 
Saunders’s Bodies 
VENUE: In preview at 
the Orange Tree, Richmond 

THE’ TIMES 

ARTS 
■ CHOICE 3 

At the Proms, 
Siegfried Matthus's 
Der Wald has its 
British premiere 

VENUE: Tonight at 
the Albert Hall 

■ new videos 

Special effects 
bring jungle 
beasts crashing 
through a small 
town in the 
diverting J umanji 

EDINBURGH 

A double betpxiQ of Brahmo te on tt» 
Wisuvaj menu tontght as Andras Scrtfl 
arelltePhflhttnwntoOrchasbv 
perform Ihe composer 3 two mighty 
maria concertos. Kurt Santfering 
conducts — tie Ednburgh Festival 
tfcfeui (Usher Han. 730pm) More piano 
music can be loundai the Queen s Hal 
(l 1 am) where Benarwi Frith and me 
Emperor String Quartet otter a rare 
CpportirWy to hear Mozan’s Ptano 
Concertos Nos 11. 72 and played In 
the merrier o> tha salons ot 18th 
caauy Vtero. Qwr a. the freemaoonai 
Conference Centre (7 30pm) John 
McGrath's A Softool the Four 
EtaBoo continues its mi. The author 

< *ects ha Otwi vraft. a mb ol music and 
comedy, wtwdi tates a sahnca) kuk al 
the press batons and macka moguls ol 
the 7990s 
Foathra) box office (0131-22S 5756) 
Choice bfls from the Fringe Inctudes a 
fxoductnn at ST Bnde 5 ol The 
Merchant ol Venice Creeled by 
.Jamas Tripp. fee version sets the arttan 
in an Italy on the bunk ot taadsm and 
takes a enneaf look at (fie antr-SomtoC 
stereotypes created over centuries 
r745pm, ionrght-SaC then Thure-Sat 
new week j AS the Chaptamcy Centre 
(Bpm| 0 PaU Thomas leahrus m his 
ownpfey BonhOoflwIMS. Acnfical 
ajocess ofl^nadway Iasi year, the play 
gives a competing and thing account 
ol the last days of thereat thaokxjian 
Olctnch Bonhodfer. hung or a 
concentrator camp tor his part n a 
conspire to rtxader Hitter. Over al the 
Queen's Hall (today, tomano*. 8pm| 
Rory McGrath 6 PWBp Pope - Death 

n THE AS PERN PAPERS' Mk*** 
Hedtywe's stghtty cfcl-fashiorwj 
version of the Henry James tale of 
literary skulduggery 
Windham*. Chamg doss Road. 
WC2 (0171-38S1736) Mon-Fn. SfrTr, 
Sat, 8 15pm; mats Wed. 3prn, Sat 5pm 

□ BY JEEVES. Defcghtfuf musical 
creation by Man Ayckbourn and Andrew 
Uayd Wetter. based an the 
Wodehouse heroes 
Duka oTYorifo. St Marta's Lane. W1 
(71171-836 5(27) Mon SaL 7 45pm. 
mats Wed and Sat. 3pm £) 

□ DIAL "M” FOR MURDER- Pete* 
Davison and Catherine fi abort In 
Frederick Knott's classically ngemous 
thriier, datag horn fhr days before the 
oH-dgo phono numper 
Apollo. ShaflesburyAranue. W1 
(0171-494 SOTOi MorvFn. 8pm. Set 
8 15pm- mats Thurs. 3pm. Sal. 5pm 

□ THE FANTASTICKS: New York's 
long-running equvatem to The 
Mouseoap Pretty but vacuous account 
ot ydunQ love Some songs 
King's Head, 115 Upper Street. N1 
10171-226 19761 Tue-Sal. 6pm; mats 
Sat and Sun. 320pm. unH sep t5 

□ AN IDEAL HUSBAND Peter Hal's 
acti&nxd Haymarkor pmrfucban. with 
Diane Ffeichor. Dawd Rnteoi. Mi<*y 
Hensar. Km TTromson. Goog® WWwm 
and John UcCaUum 
Old Vic Waterloo fid, SEl (0171Q2B 
7616; Man-Sal. 7 30pm. mate Wed and 
Sat. 3pm 

Q AN INSPECTOR CALLS Stephen 
Eatery s fiomik* produeijon, wtth Cak’d 
Pens as ihe aB-kwsrmg Inspector, and 

NEW RELEASES 

THE CROSSING GUARD (15) 
Grieving Salter 'Jar* Nicholsonl Plots 
revenge lor his daughter's death 
Ponertous drama tram writer-ftnxtor 
Scan Pena 
Cunon WM End 10171-369 1722) 
Ritzy 10171-737 2121) 

HUNGER ARTIST- Bernard Rudflen's 
remarkable and mterse ASrrnuw Bm. 
mspoad by Kafoa. plus h*> other Botch 
shorts 
ICA Cinema (0171-9303647) 

LAST DANCE (18) Sharon Slone sits 
on Death Flow: rookie lawyer Rcto 
Morrow warns lo saw ter. Earnest fcwi 
perfunctory drama tram daocJor Bruce 
BenrJord. 
Odeons: Haymarta* {0142*915 3531 
Kensington 101426914086) Sirisa 
Cottage (01426 914098) Vbghi 
CMbee (0171-352 5096) 

NICK OFTME; Christopher Waken 
toraes Johnny Depp to MI the Governor 
ol California. Passable eme waster, 
dfcected by John Bedham 
NFT (0171-9283232) 

CURRENT 

♦ FLIPPER (PG); A surly teenager 
unbends with a dophin Untmagnative 
lamBy Rm Director. Alan Shapiro. 
Odeon Sirin Cottage 101426 014 
096) Plaza (099Q B88990) UC1 
WNtoley* S3 (0990 888 9901 Vhglna: 
FuBwm Rood )D171-370 2636) 
TrocoderoQ [0)71-434 0031) Warner 
£1(0777-4374343) 

• MDGPB1DENCEDAY1121 Allens 
invade America's shies m this oUsce 

TODAY'S CHOICE 

A daffy guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled fay Uarfl Hargle 

by Country a bAod as a ''deadly 
cocJctaB of the best ol comedy and me 

best of music" McGratht They Ttenfc 
It’s All Over) and Pape iSp/ttmg Image 
and T7wF3sr Show) bar* then 
mockng. hilarious, often blua. wunay 
songs with great country muse. 
Fringe box office fmquines 0131 -226 
52S7. tickets 0131-226 5138) 

LONDON 
BBC PROMS 96; German must tram 
ditterent periods is on otter as Claus 

Pate* Fior makes hts conducting debut 
wth the B6C Symphony Orchestra In 
the brst at tonight's concerts (7pm) On 
lha programme are works by Wagner. 
Beethoven and Bruckner, and the hrei 
hearmg m this country ol Swgtned 
Matthus's tapaH-dornkiafad tone- 
poem. Dor Wald The ewrvng's second 
conceit (10pm) features a further UK 
premlem' Wtawrg grwVs by Mrsssiaea 
Mozar and Stravinsky, the 
NetfMrlMde VWnd EnMinUc under 
Daniel Hardmg with Peter Donahoe, 
preno, pert arm ffewn Walans's new Rano 
Concerto — a BBC convntesion. 
Albeit Hell. Kensmgton Gore. SW7 
(0171 -589 8212)£) 

BOXES Dvisdafe Landen recreates 
thetdfeolMervyninareweiol Jamas 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Ktngslon’s ecaesaraent 
afthMtra showing In London 

■ House full, return* only 
kl Some seats ovaUabfcj 
□ Seats at aO prices 

Edward Peel and Estate Kohler as the 
pa tans ol society. 
Garrick. Channg Crass Road. WC2 
(0171-494 5085) Mort-Fn, 7.45pm. Sat 
S >5pm. mats Wed, 2 3Cpm. Sal. 5pm 

□ THE LIGHTS Howard Konter's 
drama of a journey through the New 
York nightmare Bids nrfh the casi 
attacking the theatre, fittingly, as at the 
end of tf» run ttverterorwrO be rebuA 
Royal Court. Sloans Square, SW1 
(0171-730 1745) Mon-Sat. 730pnr mat 
SaL 3 30pm UnU August 31 

■ A LITTLE NIGHT MUSIC Began! 
and succcssAA production by Sean 
Maunas ol Sondheim's Swedish 
charmer. Juft Dench. Patricia Hodge. 
Son FTvttps end Lambert WUson 
among the stars shining tn the night 
National tOfmer). South Bar*. SEl 
(0171-928 225C) Tonght-SaL 7 15pm; 
mat Sat. 2pm fnrep £) 

□ LOVE IN A WOOD; Londwt Qassic 
Theatre Co premdo ttw amual 
Restoration comedy as this venue 
Wycherley's first success trUncpre. 
matehm^aag. charaefets cafied 
AtJcJtepcl and Dapperwit. unperformed 
m London tar 300 yaare. 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geofl Brown's assessment of 
Dims In London and (where 

Indicated with tha symbol •) 
on reteam bctos* the country 

popcorn feast stamng Jefl Gokfjfura. 
WM Smith and BA PuUman Dnedot. 
Rniand Emmerich. 
ABC Tetlmheni Court Road (0171- 
636 6148) Ctaplum Picture Huum 
(D777-498 33231 Netting HU CorotMt 
(0171 -727 6705) Odeon*: Kensington 
(0I42S-9I4 666) Lafcestor Square 
(01426 915 6831 Malhle Arch (01426 
914 501) Swiss Cotbtge (0171-586 
3057) Rk> (0171-254 6677) Ritzy (Q171- 
737 2121) Screen on Baker Sheet 
(0171-835 2772) Screen on lbr Green 
(0171-226 3520} UaWNtBleysIQ 171- 
792 3332) VfegfatK Ctwtaea ©7 71-352 
5096) Fulham Road (0171-370 2638) 

♦ JAWS AW3 THE GIANT PEACH 
(U) Mislreated James finds his feet In a 
peach voyaging across the Atlantic. 
Excetem animated verswn ol RoakJ 
Dahl's bool, tram the team beWnd 77v 
Ngtemare Before Christmas 
dapham Picture House (0171-498 
3323) Gate (0171-727 4043) Odecns: 
Kensington (01428-914 866) Swtsa 
Cottage (0171-5863057) West End 
(01428-915 574] Phoenix 10181 -883 
2233) RBzy (0171-737 2127) 
Scrasn/Bakcr Street (0177-935 2772) 
UCI WMMeys (0171-792 3332) Virgin 
Chelsea (0171-352 5066) 

Saunders's wife-swapping drama. 
origouOy produced hare and <n the West 
End In 1P77 Demme Hit dreea 
Orange Tree. Oarencs St. Richmand 
(0181-940 3633). Preview conght. 
7.45pm. Opens tomorrow. 7 45pm 
Then Man-Sal. 7.45pm: mots Thors (Aug 
29. Sep 5 and 12). 2 30pm; Set (trem 
Aug 31). 4pm UnU October 5 

□ THE HEIDI CHRONICLES- Tow 
years attar the succees hereof The 
Sfcaefs RoMnsweig comes Wendy 
Wasserstain's Pulitzer Prfee-wfenfcig 
chr oracle p*ay. showing rMw* happens 
» Hard) (Susannah Harter} on he way 
tram high actnol m 1965 to her luxury 
apartment n 1990. Dawd Tayty areas. 
Greenwich. CroomaFW, SEiOfOISI- 
858 7755) Prevxws from tonight. 
7 45pm. Opens Aug 29.7pm Then 
MorvSaL 7 45pm. met SaL 2.30pm. Until 
October 5 

LONDON GALLERIES 
British Museum. 20th-century 
Ctvnese Panting (0171-836 
1555). . Courtauld The Four 
Qemcrts (0171-873 
2528) .. LleweOyn Alexander Na 
the Royal Academy 1996 [0171-620 
1322) ... Lftaon GaOory: Vidor 
Qurgin. Dan Graham, Roftiey Graham. 
John KMard (0171-724 2739) . 
Museum ot London: Wtetetnars Glass 
the Art ol James Powel & Sons of 
London(0171-6000607) ..Museum 
ol the Moving Image- tmage-irr 
Vfefans of Futuro hmgas (0177-815 
1350) .. National GaUmf-Degas- 
Beyond impresswrusm (0f7I-747 2885) 
... Royal Aoedeniy Roger de Grey 

(0171-439 7438) 

Now End. 27 New End. Hampstead. 
NW3 (0171-794 0022) Tue-Sat. 730pm: 
mat Sun. 4 30pm. Untt Sep 8. 

□ THE ODD COUPLE- Ne* Simon's 
play wean we*, but Jack Kingman and 
Torry Randal ready are getting ora at 
these days. 
Theotra Royal, HaymarkeL SW1 
(0171-930 8800). Mon-Frl, 8pm; Sal 
8.15pm; mais Thurs, 3pm, SaL 5pm © 

□ A SMALL WORLD; Interesting 
Mustapha Mature pfey uncavwfeg the 
secrets behind the rneetng d two 
Trtndaftans in a Broddyti bar 
Southwk Ptayhouae. 83 Soulhwark 
BldgeRd. SEl (0171-820 3484) Tue- 
SaL 0pm. Untf Aug 24. 

□ 3Me BEHAVING- Tha three sthg&s 
tram Ain't Misbehavin' —DebbyBtfhop, 
□awn Hope. Melanie E. Marshal — in e 
pratyamme ol lave jazz and blues 
Ttfcyde. 289 htoun Hqh Rood. NWS 
(0171-328 1000) Mon-Sat, 8pm Until 
Aug 24. 

LONG RUNNERS 
□ Stood Brothers: Phoenix (0171-380 
1733) . OCbMNew London (0171- 
40500721 . □ Don't Dress for 
Dinner Duchess (D171 -494 5070) .. . 
B Greaae Domnon (0171-416 
6060f. . OJo&on-WrfOfHFWaco 
10171-834 1317)... BWnSataon- 
Drury Lane 10171-494 5400)... □The 
MouMtrep: St Marta'a (0171-836 
1443) . IiThe Phantom of the 
Opera- Her Mdpsty s (Ol 71-494 
5400). BSunaei Boulevard; 
Adolph (0171-344 0055) 
Ticket uttormanan suppied by Socfeiy 
al London Theatre 

♦ MISSION: IMPOSSIBLE (HG)'. 
Rousing set-pteoas dwarf the stare, even 
Tom Cruise's special agent, inthb 
enjoyabte revival ot the teteviston senes. 
With Jon VorgN, Vanessa Redgrave. 
EmrronueDeBAjri. 
Empire (0990 888 990) Odeona: 
Kanstogton |Q1426 914666) Swtsa 
Cottage (01426 9140981 PftraH 
(0990888990) UO WhSetoy»B(0990 
888 990) Virgin* Chetow (0171 -352 
5096) Fulhain Road (0177-370 2636) 
Trocadero S (0171-434 0031) 

SECRETS & LIES (15): Mike Leigh's 
Cannes triumph an wievun but 
absorbing tide about temfly Be. its 
pains, bonds, and skeletons WWi 
Brenda Btethvn and Timothy Spall. 
ABCk Panton Sfawel <0171-830 0631) 
Shaftoefaury Avenue(07 71«» 6279) 
Odeona: Mezzanine ®(0t 426 
9156831 Swtsa Cottage (01436 974096] 
Phoentx (pIBI -883 2233) 

THE SECRET OF ROAN WISH (PG); 
WbndartU CeMc IbA tala unth a reaflsoc 
9tenL 'bnad >n trelarvd by vmtBf-dttocfer 
JohnSaytes 
ABC Pardon Street (0171-930 0631] 
Ctapham Picture Houao (0171 -498 
3333) VJrpi»HaynMrtW*(017)-839 
15271 Warner 10171-437 4343) 

* THE TRUTH ABOUT CATS AND 
DOGS(IS) Plmsant romantic comedy 
about mrataken identity, vsth Janeane 
Garaffto. Uma Thurman and Ben 
Chapin. Drector. Michael Lehmann. 
ABC Tottenham Court Road (Qi71- 
636 6148) ScreenIBaker Street (0171- 
935 27T2) UCt Wtlttetoys Q10990 
888990) Vtagto Fulhain Road [0171- 
370 3636^ Warner (0171 -437 4343| 

Rhinos under the lino 
■ JUMANJ! 
Columbia TrlStar, PG, 1995 
JUMANJ1 is a board game that 
releases tigers, rhinos and other jungle 
terrors into the house of whoever 
throws the dice. The game also 
unleashes Robin Williams, sucked into 
the board 25 years earlier as a child, 
and desperate to complete the game. 
The storyline could be strengthened, 
but the action is spectacular, fuelled by 
computer-generated special effects that 
bring African wildlife crashing 
through a New Hampshire town. Joe 
Johnston, veteran of Honey, 1 Shrunk 
the Kids, directs. Available' to rent 

■ A HANDFUL OF DUST 
Arrow, PG, 1988 
IN THE wake of the television success 
of Brideshead Revisited, another Eve¬ 
lyn Waugh novel received the tasteful 
caress of director Charles Sturridge. 
Sharper hands were needed to extract 
the best from Waugh’s bitter tale of a 
doomed marriage, but the acting and 
settings provide their own plush 
pleasures. The stiff upper-lipped hus¬ 
band is James Wilby; the unfaithful 
wife, Kristin Scott Thomas. 

■ TRAINSPOTTING 
PolyGram, IS, 1996 
THE lives of heroin addicts from the 
side of Edinburgh that tourists never 
see: suppositories, needles, retching 
and writhing, pint glasses dropped on 
to people's heads. Swerving madly 
from realism to fantasy, the film of 
Irvine Welsh’S cult novel offers audi¬ 
ences no easy refuge. There is no 
condemnation of drugs, no strong plot 
to provide the comforts of fiction. The 
film is made by the triumvirate who 
made Shallow Grave: writer John 
Hodge, director Danny Boyle, produc¬ 
er Andrew Macdonald. That black 
comedy, however, was nothing next 
to this ferocious beast Available 
to rent 

Computer-aided African wildlife comes crashing through a New Hampshire town in spectacular Jumanji 

brings toys to life, including a 3in 
American Indian who appears before 
the amazed eyes of a nine-year-old boy. 
Hal Scardino steers dear of all 
cuteness as toe child, and rap artist 
Utefoot cuts a striking figure as the 
Iroquois warrior. Former Muppeteer 
Frank Oz directed. Available to rent. 

Geoff Brown 

■ IVAN THE TERRIBLE 
Tartan, PG, 1944-6 
EISENSTEIN’S towering epic, left 
incomplete at his death in I94S. thrusts 
us into the power struggles of 16th- 
century Russia. Nikolai Cherkassov 
dwarfs ail other actors as the ruthless 
Tsar, whose progress we follow from 
triumph to setback to triumph: though 
he faces strong competition from 

Prokofiev's music and Ei sen stein’s 
overpowering flair for the telling 
image and the theatrical gesture. 

■ THE INDIAN IN THE 
CUPBOARD 
C/C. PG. 1995 
ENDEARINGLY gentle Hollywood 
adaptation of Lynne Reid Banks's 
stories about a magic cupboard that 

NEW CLASSICAL CDs: Neat Rimsky-Korsakov coupling; period Beethoven; homage to Bach 

John Higgins 

■ RIMSKY- 
KORSAKOV 
May Night 
Erasova/Tarashchenko 
Bolshoi Orch/Khristiakov 
Christmas Eve 
Kudriavshchenko/ 
Zaremba/ Bogachov 
Moscow Forum 
Orch/Yurovsky 
Harmonia Mundi CMX 
388054 (four CDs) ★★ 
ST PETERSBURG, the Kirov 
and Valery Gergiev have not 
got a complete monopoly of 
Rimsky-Korsakov. This is the 
first message of a double 
album of two of the compos¬ 
er's full-length operas with 
Moscow casts. Both are based 
on "seasonal" short stories by 
Gogol set in Ukraine. Both are 
folksy fantasies with witches, 
devils and a full cast of comic 
rustics, plus the young lovers. 
A neat if lengthy coupling. 

May Night is an early work, 
a bit naive and a bit thin 
dramatically. It has a reward¬ 
ing role for the tenor, who 

needs the help of a water- 
nymph to prise his girl away 
from toe clutches of his own 
father. Vftaly Tarashchenko 
has a clean if plangent voice, 
whether telling of restless 
pond spirits or serenading 
Hanna. Rimsky draws heavi¬ 
ly on Ukrainian folk song and 
dance and the Bolshoi Orches¬ 
tra with Khristiakov handle 
ail this with aplomb. 

Christmas Eve, seen not 
long ago at the Coliseum, is 
mudi more ambitious and 
packed with incident. A bit 
over-packed. Ekatarina Ku¬ 
driavshchenko is the star sing¬ 
er as toe demanding Oxana, 
who refuses to marry her 
swain until he flies off to St 
Petersburg (courtesy of Devil 
Airlines) and comes back with 
a pair of the Tsarina's slip¬ 
pers. This journey fills most of 
Act III with magical music, 
starting with the Dances of the 
Stars and soon moving into a 
massive courtly polonaise. 
Top playing from Yurovsky 
and his Forum Orchestra. 
Moscow cannot daim singers 
of Kirov quality, but Bogachov 
makes a pleasing slipper- 
searcher. 

ORCHESTRAL 
Barry Millington 

■ BEETHOVEN 
Piano Concertos Nos 1 & 2 
Immerseel/Tafelmusik/ 
Weil 
Sony Viiwrte SK68250 +** 
ONE of toe more welcome 
results of the enormous prolif¬ 
eration of CDs in recent years 
has been Sony’S Vivarte label. 
Dedicated to historically in¬ 
formed performances, it has 
steadily built up a formidable 
catalogue ranging from Han¬ 
del concertos through Haydn 
masses to Brahms chamber 
music. The Canadian period- 
instrument ensemble Tafel- 
musik — still far too little 
known in this country — has 
been responsible for many 
fine discs, and now it presents 
Beethoven's first two piano 
concertos in spirited but sensi¬ 
tive readings under Bruno 
Weil. 

The orchestral sound is lithe 
and lean, with woody flutes, 
an attractively metallic edge to 
the strings, and — in the slow 
movements — a limpid tone of 

extraordinary beauty and sub¬ 
tlety. Sonorities are well inte¬ 
grated and ensemble admir¬ 
ably disciplined. 

Jos van Immersed brings 
an acute sensibility to bear on 
his instrument, a copy of a late 
18th-century Walter. Inflec¬ 
tions of rone and variety of 
articulation leave nothing to 
be desired, and true to the 
spirit of the thing. Immersed 
even improvises his own ca¬ 
denzas. With no rival versions 
of these works on period 
instruments available, there is 
no need to hesitate. 

Hilary Finch 

■ BACH/ 
ZIMMERMANN 
Suite/Sonatas 
Demen ga/Zehetmair 
ECM 157) 449 904-2 irk* 
ALBAN BERG once re¬ 
marked that classical music 
should be played as if it were 
new. and new music as if it 
were dassical. The cellist 
Thomas Demenga makes a 
habit of juxtaposing Baroque 

and 20th-century repertoire in 
his recitals; and on this invigo¬ 
rating new disc he and two 
colleagues match Bach's Cello 
Suite No 2 with solo sonatas 
for cello, violin (Thomas 
Zehetmair) and viola (Chris¬ 
toph Schiller) by the composer 
Bemd Alois Zbrimermann. 

Demenga sings and dances 
his way through toe Bach with 
eloquence. Zimraermann's 
1951 Violin Sonata is a deliber¬ 
ate homage to Bach, and 
Zehetmair relishes the com¬ 
poser’s working of a R-A-OH 
motif and Bachian figuration 
as a means of articulating his 
distinctive, stem ardour of 
expression. There are notes 
aplenty, for example, in his 
1955 Vida Sonata, more a 
whimsical chorale prelude, 
making testing and tactile 
demands of the viola; while 
the Cello Sonata of 1960 is 
revealed by Demenga as a 
highly intricate patterning of 
pulses and pitches — a won¬ 
derfully enriching context for 
his original Bach. 

* Worth hearing 
** Worth considering 
+*★ Worth buying 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

OPERA & BALLET 

Gtyndtboiinw Festival Opera 
wih The London Phaanwifc 

lonigN al S55pm. Sta 2S at 4S5pn 
Enniom, Sa 24 at 515pm 
ArabtfbL Fa possUe resumed 

DANCE 

COLISEUM 0771 6328300 
UNTIL SATURDAY. Eves 73D 

BARYSHNIKOV 
riaqpcilonB 

WHITE OAK DANCE PROJECT 

THEATRES 

AQELPHI 
“ANDREW ILDYD WEBBER'S 
MASTERPIECE" WM SI Jamal 

SUNSET 

BOULEVARD 
Whiner 047Tony Awards 

Including 

BEST MUSICAL 

PEIULA CLARK 
24HR CREDO" GWTO BOOKINGS 

CALL 0171344 005S(t*g lee) 
GBP B00WNG4133302 fee) 

No tocHng Ira la Adelprt 
BoKOSoeCafcre 

Racodafl Warnatcn om 3798884 
MoraSat 7.45 Nate Thur&SaSQO 

APOLLO VtCTOraAcc 0171416 
B055 CC 554)150171344 4444AJ171 

43G00Q0&PS 4ie«raW3a2T 
Andrew Uoyd Webber's 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
THE FASTEST 

SHOW ON EARTH 
Wtaefeudde tuns 13.45 doty 

Tue&Sa3tm facts tan C1250 

APOLLO 484 90KV344 4444/420 
0000 Gps 484 5454(580 6793 

PETER DAVISON r i 
Ffedenft Knoll's Classic 50's TMter 

DIAL M FOR MURDER 
“MASTERLY" 0 *• 

MotfFd S. Mats Ttu 3. Sal 5 S 815 
CAMBRIDGE B0 & cc 0171494 
5054 cc (no U« fee) 31219827344 

4444 GfpS 4133321/312 1970* 
4915454 
FAME 

THE MUSICAL 
“FAUEISAFSUGOOD 
TRIUMPH” MM On Sunday 

“BREATHTAIONG” hdepsndent 
Eras 7 3a Mats Wed 6 Saa 3 00 

CHAPEL OF LOV&nCCADUY 
CIRCUS 

01712B7 4433/433 OOlXV 344 4444 
Tte also Bt HMV/ Twer ffecads 
LONDON'S NEW COMH3Y 

SENSATION 

JOEY & GINA’S WEDDING 
Yft/ie man Dan a mentber ol the 

Gudtence_youta pat ol the Iat9y« 
Price MutJeeshow, Bwrausie 

and raBretted Batten buflet 
OPENING SOON Tim-flrf 7.45, 

Sn-M5.Sun5 

CWTHDON 3891737/344 4444 

REDUCED SHAKESPEARE 

COMPANY in 
THE COMPLETE WORKS 

OF WILLIAM 
SHAKESPEARE (abridged) 

"Hiarious' Tines 
Matettejr«3S8iM5 
&n«4.E«3t(Bpm 

THE COMPLETE HISTORY OF 
AMERICA (abridged) 

Tuesday at 8pm 

tJOMWONTtctettnes017l 416 
6060/017) 420COCO (2*g fee) Ops 
0171416 Q07S/413 3321/4200200 

GREASE 

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
SS 0G (Bfcg fee) 34hr 7*#S 0171494 

5D0M44 4444/420 0000 Ops 494 
5454/4133311/3128000 

MISS SAIGON 
“THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OF OUR TIME" 

GAHRICK 0171494 am 
3121990 (■» US 

Some Experiences Yea New 
Forgot 

19 MAJOR AWARDS 
The Royal National 
TfaeMra production 

JBFtesttey’s 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
"THHILIJNG—MUST BE SEEN" 

"OoeolttM D-Ma2WnKfcrt|^ 

LYCEUM CC0I71S561806 
□990 500800/344 4444 ftDg fees) 

Grps 4166075 
tui face a 

ANDREW LLOYD WEBOBTS 

JESUS CHRIST 

SUPERSTAR 
OPB4S19NOVEWBei 

(no Wig lee ter personal cates a fl» 
temporary Box Offices tt the ApoBo 
Victors A Dominion Theraes. rang 

6561808 lor opoino tones) 
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~F»(,fiJriotraTtftrfl8rig& 
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TICKETS AVAILABLE - APPLY 
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0171494S060 [BXC FEE) 
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4444 (no Hog feC)«200000 (tog fra) 
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"A SAUCY COMEDY” £ Std 

NOW IN ITS 6th YEAR 

DON’T DRESS 
FOR DINNER 

DUKE OP YORICS 01718365122 
CC8389837/420 0700 - 

•THE MOST 
UNPRETENTIOUSLY 

ENJOYABLE SHOW IN 
LONDON” TYnes 

BYJEEVES 
THE ALAN AYCKBOURN & 
AMttEW LLOYD WEB8B1 

MUSICAL 
“—HAD THE AUDIENCE 

BUCKLING UP WITH 
LAUGHTER” Ind 

uisre) season 
Eves 7.45. Mps Wed & Sat 3pm 

Concasacns auabUe Weds Ua on 
tte day. Sat Mrt ftrbriorerart 

Pomu* BOA CC 0171836 
2238/3128033 

HARRY MtoHABL 
STANTON HIGGS 

Susan HUT# 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
/W#tedtyS»pfBtStefem 

The most Bnffling end cfaHng 
pteyfory«*ra’’DMai 

NOW IN ITS STM YEAR 
Mon-SaBpm 

ENTHRALLING, VISUALLY 
STUNNING DRAMA'Diy 
UorvFn i\45.Sat5JX)&B 15, 
_WadmN2to_ 

HAYMARKET 830 6800(344 4444 
/42D0000Eras a7J«i Mat 5615 
"THE ORIGINAL AMERICAN TV 
STARS R&U8TE P0R A GREAT 

WGHTOUrDEup 
TONY JACK 
RANDALL KLUGMAN 

THE ODD COUPLE 
" A CLASSCJ4BL SMEWS BEST 

AND FUNNEST PLAY'Gnl 
LASTS WEBCS 

HBl MAJESTY'S 34hr «4 5400 
fbfcg tee) CC 344 4444/430 0000 (fee) 

Gras 494 5454M13 331V438 5568 
ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER'S 
AWARD W1NMNG MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

Dteoed toy HAROLD PflKCE 
NOW BKG TO MAY 97 

Eras 745 Mate Wed&Sa 300 
Apd* to Bn Ottce drib far rabjns 

LONDON PALLADIUM BQ/CC 
0171494 SB2Q/344 4444 Kl up sera 
trig 4200000 Ops0171 4133321 

RUSSABBOT 
FCTUWSTOTVe WESTS® 
"A MAJOR THEATRICAL 

EVENT" Daly Mai 

OLIVER! 
2ND SPECTACULAR YEAR 

UONEL BAHTS MASTERPIECE 
YOU CANT ASK FOR MORE* 

S Trees 
Eras 7 so mbs Wed £ Sat £30 

SOME GOOD SEATS AVAIL 
MOW TOR WEEKDAY PSIPS 

-MARSDEN 
& THE PACEMAKERS In 

PERRY CROSS 

"THE HOUSE WAS CM tTS 
FEET’Toims 

“MARVELLOUS" DWm» 
Months MatWM300. Sat56815 

NATIONAL THEATRE BO 0171 
328 Z52: Grps 0171633 074124fe 

ccbfcg tee 01714200000 
OLIVIER Tofty. Tomoi 1030 6 2 IS 

THE RSI BALLOON Afcen 
Lamonsse adapted ter Ote stage by 
ArthonyCterkwtft rrnaeby Mark 

Virens. Torn, Tome* 7.15 
A time MGHT MUSIC Muse 

and lyrics by Stephan Scndhem. bock 
byHjghWheefef 

LYT7H.TQN Toni Tomer 7 JO 
JOHN GABRIEL BORKMAN 
Henolc tbsari tta rwraraon tty 

iMholasWngfe 
OOTTESL0E Toda/1280 8 EX 
WAR AND PEACE Mauled by 

Helen Edmundstn bom Die nmN by 
LeoTobtoy. 

NEW LONDON Cnjy Lane WQ BO 
01714050W2 DC 0171404 4079 

24ft 0171 344 44447420 0000 
QpS(ff7l 4133371/43S5588 
IlCWOREHUOYDWSffiV 

TSHJDTWTBWAI10WL 
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tATECXIMBSNOTADliffTTBJ 
MiEAUOnOfSUMBIN 
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4444 Ops01714133311 

THE WORLD'S MOST POPULAR 
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irtilhe interval 
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■ dance 

The old mastery 
is displayed as 
Baryshnikov 
brings his 
company to 
the Coliseum 

■ THEATRE 

Ayckbourn’s Ft 
Could Be Any One 
of Us is 
rejigged to 
good effect 
at Scarborough 
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ARTS 
First 

among 
equals 

DANCE: Debra Craine sees 

Mikhail Baryshnikov bring his 
White Oak Project to London Once a star. always a 

>crar. No maticr 
how much Mikhail 
Baryshnikov mav 

©deny his cdehrity — and he 
does play the role of humble 
dancer very well indeed — ii is 
what has kepi his While Oak 
Dance Project alive these past 
six years. Baryshnikov, now 
48. is the one they all come 10 

see. and if along the way they 
absorb some challenging new 
choreography, all the better. 

White Oak's track record in 
commissioning work reads 
like a Who's Who of contem¬ 
porary American dance: Paul 
Taylor. Twyla Tharp. Lar 
Lubovitch. Jerome Robbins. 
Dana Reitz, and, of course. 
Mark Morris, who helped 
Baryshnikov to set up the 
enterprise after he hung up his 

. pink prince's slippers in 1990. 
. Bur the company is also dedi- 

- cated to nurturing less famil¬ 
iar artists and this is the work 
which opens and closes White 
Oak's Coliseum programme. 
Unfortunately, these are 

^something of a disappoint- 
'*4ment- 

Ruthlyn Salomons is a 
dancer in the company; Quiet 
As It's Kept marks her choreo¬ 
graphic debut with White 
Oak. Set to Villa-Lobos, it 
features a quartet of women 
linked in a liquid dance of 
vacuous purpose. The lighting 
is moody, dappled and dark; 
the costumes an^, patterned 
silk; the choreography is 
posed and listless, with a whiff 
of the Orient about it. The total 
package is soothing but 
nondescripL 

Kraig Patterson, responsi¬ 
ble for the programme-closer 
What a Beauty! (set to 
Smetana's String Quartet No 
I). is part of the Mark Morris 
dance family. And like Morris, 
there is an underlying sadness 
in his choreography for five 
couples, a sense that initial 
happy encounters are short¬ 
lived, that loneliness and fail¬ 
ure will greet those brave 

, enough to knock at the door of 
\fl love. Patterson's choice of 

steps tells us what we need to 
know, but he has trouble 
sustaining his ideas, letting 
the work drift off course. 

The best of the evening was 
courtesy of Merce Cunning¬ 
ham. who has been making 
dances for more than 50 years. 

His superb Septet comes from 
IM53. the year he founded his 
company — Cunningham's 
genius was there from rhe 
start. Accompanied by Satie's 
Trois Marccaux cn forme de 
poire. Seprer is filled with an 
amazing invention, integrity 
and wit. The protracted bal¬ 
ances and torso-tilting sculp¬ 
tures are never allowed to get 
too serious, too self-important: 
a cheeky non-sequitur lurks 
around every comer. 

The dancers of White Oak, 
especially Jamie Bishtnn. lap 
up the playfulness and sly 
humour, even though they 
lack the exactness which Cun¬ 
ningham's own troupe bring 
to the work. Here, as else¬ 
where. the music was played 
live: White Oak travels with its 
own fine musicians. 

As a reward to the audience, 
there were two sdIds for 
Baryshnikov himself {he was 
part of the ensemble in What a 
Beauty!). Three Russian Pre- 
tudes, by Morris, is a delight¬ 
ful concoction (sparked by 
three Shostakovich Preludes) 
tailor-made for Baryshnikov's 
articulate intensity. Tucked into a restric¬ 

tive waistcoat and 
fight collar. Baryshni¬ 
kov looks like a stuffy, 

middle-aged academic strain¬ 
ing at the leash. With a single 
stare, he sees landscapes; with 
a single step, he suggests an 
odyssey. Morris observes how 
everything is a possibility for 
Baryshnikov as a dancer — as. 
indeed, it has been since he left 
Russia more than 20 years ago 
— and also how the journey 
has both liberated and wea¬ 
ried him. 

By contrast. Jose Limoni 
1942 solo Chaconne has a 
sweep and self-confidence that 
rides the music (Bach) with 
flair and determination. And, 
again. Baryshnikov astounds 
us with his dancing. He still 
retains the dazzling technical 
perfection from his days as a 
classical dancer, but what is 
more exdring is how he in¬ 
vests every tiny moment with 
equal respect and attention, 
inhabiting the choreography 
with an almost spiritual devo¬ 
tion. Dancing doesn’t get any 
bener than this — and that’s 
why the man will always be a 
star. Mikhail Baryshnikov, with Ruthlyn Salomons, in What a Beauty! at the Coliseum 

THEATRE: Benedict Nightingale admires a hilarious Ayckbourn revival in Scarborough 

Red herrings make a clever dish 
Iot on the heels of B_V 

Jeeves, whose first in¬ 
carnation flopped in 

comes a new version of It 
Id Be Any One of Us. 
h failed less cunspicuous- 
1983. Alan Ayckbourn is 
much in the rejigging 

nowadays, which is good 
: for the rest of us. His 
dy of country-house thrill- 
iow at the Stephen Joseph 
itre. Scarborough) is un- 
f to win as many friends 
is musical collaboration 
Andrew Lloyd Webber, 

aps because the only tune 
h whistling is a weird 
ery dirge about expiring 
ages. But it is equally 
suming. equally playful 
I think, almost equally 

■ting. . 
movie chords set the at- 
jhere. So does Sturm und 
^ in the English sky. So 
haracters who combine 
itridty with a doayrng 
ge habitat. Mortimer. 

and Jocelyn Chalke 
not only brothers and 
r but —thanks to a pushy 

imian mother - respec- 
) 3 failed composer, a 
i painter and a failed 
■r Jocelyn also has a 
hter called Amy who is a 
re at everything except 
ating, and a lover railed 
is a failed private dfec" 
with aspirations to be a 

sev or Morse, 
nris's chance comes when 
plm Rennie's batty and 
S Mortimer, his brains. 
urned by having been the 
,ihv White’s Young Com- 

f r.v.^ -- i- J 

* i I . 1.' 
> >■ 

This is where Jon Strick¬ 
land's thin, driven Norris 
comes info his own. “1 wonder 
if you'd mind assembling in 
this room in five minutes. Ive 
got one or two bombshells to 
drop," he announces. Poirot- 
fashion. 

But of course his bomb¬ 
shells turn out to contain more 
blah than bang. So who killed 
Mortimer? Even if the unwrit¬ 
ten rules allowed me to tell 
you, I couldn't do so, for the 
title means what it says. The 
Ayckbourn who loves tricks, 
games and odd. unpredictable 
perm u la lions is in control, as 
he was of Sisterly Feelings and 
Intimate Exchanges, and a 
solution to It Could Be Any 
One of Us apparently varies 
from evening to evening. On the first night it was 

not a lot less satisfying 
than the denouement 

of most of the Christie novels 1 
have read or seen. And that 
was due as much to 
Ayckbourn the director as 
Ayckbourn the playwright. He 
gets nice performances from 
everyone, including Juliet 
Mills as a melancholy, well- 
meaning Jocelyn and Richard 
Derringion as the over-age 
mother's bay and Lewis Car¬ 
roll-like paedophile, Brinton. 

But maybe the pick of the 
bunch is Tabitlia Wady as 
Amy, a sullen, fretful yet 
vulnerable blob with punk 
braids that leap erratically 
from her head, like black 
worms escaping a hillock. 
This is an actress sure to recur. 

Juliet Mills and Janet Dibiey in Ayckbourn’s **thrii]er". /f Ele Any One of Us 

poser of the Year in IMoo. tells 
his younger siblings he is 
leaving the Chalke riches to a 
long-departed piano pupil. 

■'You’re a malignant 
erowth." lie roars at them. 
*Tm going to cauterise you.' 
Those are not wise words to 
utter in a country-house thrill- 

-er. even a comic one. I don’t 
think 1 am giving too much 
awav if I reveal that Mortimer 

ends up on the carpel, his 
brains now turned off by a 
sharp blow with the statuette 
that was awarded all those 
years ago. 

Plenty of sinister happen¬ 
ings have preceded this cli¬ 
max. Indeed, it had looked as 
if .someone was trying to 
murder Mortimers proposed 
beneficiary, a trim housewife 
and pel-shop owner called 

Wendy. She is the son of 
cheerful, unimaginative sub¬ 
urbanite who says: “Well, 
things always come in threes," 
after the car brakes have failed 
at 70mph, an enormous ward¬ 
robe has almost squashed her. 
and bleach lias been found in 
her wine glass. Janet Dibiey 
has a hilarious rime playing 
her. But is she the victim, 
killer, red herring or what? 

■ OPERA 

The rarest of 
rare Rossini 
is unearthed 
and staged with 
great gusto at 
Pesaro’s festival 

■ TOMORROW 

Can a new musical 
by Jim Cartwright 
recreate the 
Sixties? Benedict 
Nightingale 
gives his verdict 

OPERA: A Rossini treasure, and a haunting Britten 

Tuck into a rare 
Neapolitan treat 

ROSSINI wrote 39 operas, so 
Fesaro has an easier task 
than. say. Ba\Teuth. restricted 
to recycling Wagner's mature 
canon of only ten: Fesaro 
mounts three pieces a year, 
and more than a decade can 
pass without much risk of 
repetition. 

Last week it fielded virtually 
a Rossini premiere, Maiildc 
di Shabran, which had not 
been seen anywhere since 
1S92. This need not be taken jo 
mean that it isnl any good. 
The survival and revival of 
Rossini operas is a matter of 
pure chance — after all 
Ermione. once again flooring 
audiences at Glyndebourne 
with its febrile dramatic pow¬ 
er. languished unperformed 
for far longer. 

Matilde is officially an op¬ 
era semiseria, though there 
proved to be precious little 
seria about this delightfully 
zany comedy. It was composed 
to a libretto by Giacomo 
(Ceneremola) Ferretri in a 
characteristic rush for the 
carnival season in Rome in 
1821. with some numbers in 
the second act subcontracted 
to Pacini but recomposed by 
Rossini for Naples the follow¬ 
ing year — the Neapolitan 
version was given at Pesaro. 

It is a medieval spoof antici¬ 
pating Le Comte Ory. and 
thence much of Offenbach. 
Count Corradino the Iron- 
Hearted is a militaristic mi¬ 
sogynist. terrorising his 
tenants and drilling his sol¬ 
diery into the ground; natural¬ 
ly all he needs (and gets) is the 
love of a good woman, 
Matilde; she survives being 
hurled over a precipice on his 
orders (the hurler. a bad poet, 
explains away her re¬ 
appearance by reporting that 
he only hurled her metaphori¬ 
cally), and celebrates the 
happy end with the memora¬ 
ble words: “Women are bom 
to conquer and rule." 

The plot is thickened by a 
travesti mezzo warrior lan¬ 
guishing in Corradino's dun¬ 
geons: her two arias 
momentarily supply the seria 
element. The action proceeds 
through ensembles rather 
than formal arias and duets, 
and Ferreiti's text is full of 
ripely comic situations to 
which Rossini responds with 
tongue-in-cheek insouciance. 

It was most expertly con¬ 
ducted and paced by Yves 

Rossini Opera 
Festival 
Pesaro 

Abel — the first act lasts for 
more than two hours but 
never felt like it — and ihe 
producer-designer. Pier'Alli. 
caught the anarchic humour 
by ensuring that everyone on 
stage took ibcmseJves desper¬ 
ately seriously. Sadly Bruce 
Ford, around whom the pro¬ 
duction was planned, had to 
withdraw with wisdom-tooth 
trouble, but the management 
found a remarkable substitute 
in the 23-year-old Peruvian 
tenor Juan Diego Florez, who 
marie fight of Corradino's 
high-flying lines and made an 
ideally fatuous. Great Dicta¬ 
tor-like figure of him. 

Elizabeth Futral was an 
enchanting Matilde — her 
entry with a parasol in blush 
pink amid the martial-arts 
exercises was a moment to 
treasure — and the mezzo 
Patricia Spence sang her two 
arias with grave beauty. 
Matilde is not a lost master¬ 
piece on the scale of Ory, but 
its century-long neglect is as 
absurd as it is undeserved. 

There were two revivals. 
L.'occasion? fa il ladro was 
given in the popular but. to my 
eyes, insufferably twee Fon- 
neile production, in which 
Rockwell Blake, a great local 
favourite, and Eva Met sang 
with much elegance. Ricciar- 
doeZoraide, a Naples-period 
opera seria (1818), was infinite¬ 

ly more rewarding although, 
as a production, decidedly 
rum. The director Luca 
Ronconi took the Nubian set¬ 
ting at face value, so must of 
the salt lists, ail of the chorus 
and the army of extras were 
blacked up to the nines: it was 
like a Minstrel Show with a 
superior score, and one half 
expected the cast to break into 
a rousing chorus of Mammy. 
Add a characterisation of the 
Nubian Kina Agora me that 
made Waugh's Black Mis¬ 
chief look positively tasteful, 
and you have a staging that — 
how’to put it? — might not 
travel easily, certainly not 
across the Atlantic. 

It was nevertheless beauti¬ 
fully designed and lit. and 
musically very powerful. 
Again. Ricdardo may not be 
in the Rossini top ten. but it is 
full of interesting and innova¬ 
tive ideas, and David Parry 
kept it all briskly on the move. 
Charles Workman's Ferrando 
and Almaviva for ENO, excel¬ 
lent though they were, had nor 
prepared me for his superb 
performance as Agorante: not 
an ugly sound all evening, 
liquid* phrasing, crystal-clear 
diction. Gregory Kunde was 
barely less successful as his 
Christian antagonist Ricct- 
ardo. and Mariana Plentcheva 
came on with all guns blaring 
as the vengeful Nubian queen, 
a sort of dry run for Amneris. 
Anna Rita Taliento sounded 
out of sons as Zoraide, and 
was unkindly booed for her 
pains. 

Rodney Milnes 
_AMATt-BACCIARCT 

--■'5iSe§S! 

Pesaro's rewarding if rum revival of Ricdardo e Zoraide 

Chills on a hot night 
ALL Broomhill ever lacked 
was a ghost. Peter Quint and 
Miss Jessel dutifully took up 
residence at the start of the 
week in Kent's ItaJianate, cus¬ 
tom-built unstately home, 
with its spooky water tower, 
its endless corridors and its 
tiny, dark theatre. And what a 
haunting was theirs! 

A sickly moon even saw fit 
to rise over the white lake 
outside, just as Flora well nigh 
drowned her dolly before the 
interval. And Quint himself 
stalked the theatre's dark gal¬ 
leries. permeating every atom 
of its sultry air. But nowhere 
was his presence more power¬ 
fully felt than in his absence. 
During his long, melismaric 
serenade to Miles, he re¬ 
mained invisible, his elusive 
voice as bold and beautiful as 
the aurora borealis of light 
playing on the backdrop. 

Caroline Ward's production 
(which runs on Saturday and 
Sunday, then on August 2S. 
30,31) knows that, for Britten's 
ever-troubling ceremony of 
innocence lost and drowned, 
nothing succeeds like an emp¬ 
ty space. Her designers. Jane 
Singleton and John Bishop 
(lighting), use only curtains: a 
sheet of trembling silk at the 
front, heavy off-while drapes 
mid-stage, and a dark shadow 
of gauze at the back. As the 
children sing in the church¬ 
yard in Act II. a Commenda- 
tore-like statue, all veiled in 
black, stands, apparently un¬ 
observed. on a central plinth. 
With the chilling speed with 
which these scenes elide. Miss 
Jessel descends from it, and it 
becomes the Governess'S desk. 

In this tiny monochrome 
world of shadows and silhou¬ 
ettes. there is no hiding place. 
Ward leaves her characters 
alone, centre-stage, whenever 
possible: their solitude is 
emphasised, their yearning 
for human contact — and 
control — almost palpable. 
Britten's music does the rest. 
His 15 variations, each one 
turning the screw even tighter, 
say it all, of course, especially 

The Turn of 
the Screw 

Broomhill Opera 

when recreated in the gleam¬ 
ing and pungent detail of the 
Eos Chamber Orchestra, con¬ 
ducted by Charles Hazlewood 
in Broom hi IPs stiflingly close, 
clear acoustic. 

In Wyoming-born Shawn 
Bartels, Broomhill has a mov¬ 
ingly young Peter Quint, a 
strange, incorporeal sexuality 
writhing in his lithe tenor. His 
compatriot, Beverley O'Regan 
Thiele, makes a smouldering 
Miss Jessel. In this web of 
illusion and delusion, victims 
and victors, the diagonals of 
their encounters with the 
children and with their 

present guardians are pulled 
right in Ward’s staging. Yet 
again, one is struck by the 
ambiguity of the Governess's 
final cry over Miles’s dead 
body: “Together we have de¬ 
stroyed him.. 

Lynne Davies can at rimes 
be vocally as well as nervously 
strained as the Governess, but 
her performance is a compel¬ 
ling one, and is powerfully 
matched by Carol Rowlands, 
often singing in numb half- 
voice as Mrs Grose. Twelve- 
y ear-old Thomas Appleton, 
from St Paul's Cathedral 
Choir School, gives an unusu¬ 
ally perceptive and expressive 
performance as Miles, with a 
scarcely less disturbing and 
disturbed Flora in Roseline 
Tessier-Lemoyne. 

Hilary Finch 
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Peter Ackroyd on an English visionary whose worldly failure contrasted with the imaginative triumph of his novels 

Ti his second volume of biography 
opens with the relationship which 
dominated the rest of Lawrence's 
life — Frieda von Richthofen, nee 

Weekley, decamped with the young novelist 
to Germany where they promptly began to 
behave as if they were part of some grand 
passion play. At one moment he would be 
beating her or ordering her to wash the 
floor but at the next, as Professor Kinkead- 
Weekes reports in this exhaustive biogra¬ 
phy. they would be found "singing German 
folk-songs at the tops of their voices”. They 
had one other thing in common, also; they 
both took their feelings very seriously 
indeed, and were capable of acting out 
great dramas of intimacy and rejecrion. 

Lawrence's rages and frustrations, also 
chronicled with unerring precision in this 
book, may in fact have sprung from his 
own knowledge of his dependency. He was 
in every sense a married man. who could 
not have survived without Frieda's protec¬ 
tive care. The world was, after ail. against 
him. He was ambitious of literary success, 
only to see one novel prosecuted and 
another rejected. He was almost always 
impoverished, living off the charity of 
friends or the support of his Nottingham¬ 
shire family; he was often depressed, and 
suffered from a variety of illnesses which 
seem to have been of nervous origin. 

He had no real audience, and truly 
believed himself to be an “alien” in his own 
country. He was a short and slight man 
who to one contemporary seemed “very 
working class”. He looked thin and ragged, 
his wrists and ankles emerging from the 
edges of his much-washed clothing. 

But if this biography is a record of 
worldly failure it is also an account of 
imaginative triumph — in this period of ten 
years he wrote The Rainbow, Women in 

Lawrence in love 
D. H. LAWRENCE 

Triumph to Exile, 1912-1922 
By Mark Kinkead-Weekes 

Cambridge University Press. £29.95 
ISBN 052125420 5 

Lai'S, The Lost Girl and Aaron's Rod. as 
well as some of his most celebrated stories 
and poems. Of course there seemed to be no 
triumph at the time, and the disparity 
between his externa] circumstances and his 
creative powers led to strains which shook 
Lawrence almost to the point of disintegra¬ 
tion — in the process thoroughly unnerving 
those who remained dose to him. 

He was always alarmingly, although 
sometimes comically, self-obsessed. This 
emerged as caustic and sometimes murder¬ 
ous misanthropy: “1 do want to kill." he 
wrote to Otto line Morrell. “But 1 want to 
select whom ! shall kill.” Perhaps that is 
why his fury and frustration were directed 
at particular targets. The story or his 
relationships here — with Ottoline Morrell. 
E. M. Forster, Bertrand Russell. Katherine 
Mansfield and others — is generally 
dispiriting. They were all so guarded and 
so sensitive that they breathed anger or 
apprehension each time they met, while he 
behaved like a raging bull among the 
Bloomsbury china. His letters to friends are 
filled with a doom-laden but convincing 
psychological rhetoric which at the time 
must have sounded terrifying. 

The Lawrences with John Middleton 
Murray (left) at their wedding, 1914 

He had a great store of moral self- 
righteousness, in other words, which he 
could launch in the direction of other people 
without the slightest compunction. That is 
why he and Frieda often outstayed their 
welcome in various parts of England and 
Europe, and were forever moving on. The 
chronology of these ten years often resem¬ 
bles a railway timetable, but it would also 

be true to say that Lawrence possessed an 
interior and often fevered restlessness. He 
was so aware of the worldly failure he 
endured that he was constantly anxious to 
change the scene, but he was also possessed 
of an imaginative energy which needed 
new sensations properly to flourish. So they 
moved from Germany to Austria and Italy, 
then back to England where they variously 
travelled to Eden bridge, London. Kent. 
Buckinghamshire. Sussex. Cornwall and 
Derbyshire with visits to Switzerland and 
Italy between. 

Ail of their other journeys will be 
chronicled in this most detailed and 
meticulous of all Lawrence biographies; it 
is planned to encompass three volumes, 
each with a different author. Such an 
elaborate study might not be to everyone's 
taste, but the expanse or this particular 
volume of some nine hundred closely 
printed pages at least testifies to the almost 
Lawrentian care and richness with which 
Kinkead-Weekes has explored the novelist's 
private dramas. 

There were a great many of these — with 
the advantage, however, "that Lawrence's 
intuition and psychological flair created a 
unique vocabulary of feeling or passion. 
Not a letter or memoir has been left 
unturned, and there are times when the 
pace of the book is gradual enough to give 
the reader the impression that he is living 
in the same room as its subjects. This is. of 
course, not always or necessarily a comfort¬ 
able situation. 

But this biography does provide insights 
other than those centring upon Lawrences 
passionate self-aggrandisement. In UK 
careful description of the novelist s Iwjj 
revisions and recensions, for example _u is 
interesting to note Lawrences technical 
maladroitness. He possessed W 
sen«e of structure and would plunder *. ne 
narrative in order to manufacture two 
novels. He made many false stuns ana 
would cheerfully abandon material (some- 
rimes never returning ro it) while all tne 
rime he rewrote endlessly and quickly. Tms 
is of course all pun of the man's genius, an 
extraordinary unformed creanveness 
which never attained definite shape. 

Ti 
there may. however, be cenain 
disadvantages in lacking a purely 
formal intelligence. It meant, for 

_ example, that his own philosophi¬ 
cal and psychological speculations (how¬ 
ever just) tended to fly off in all directions at 
once. He was. in one sense, a visionary 
looking for a framework of belief to support 
his visions — in that sense he joins a long 
Tradition of English writing which has been 
neglected by those who seek only social or 
intellectual comfort in their fictions. 

Lawrence was never a comfortable 
writer. He was a "passionately religious 
man” who despised and rejected what he 
called the "unrelieious" sensibility of Iris 
contemporaries. He wished to create, in the 
words of Kinkead-Weekes. "an an which 
can render impersonal forces ... below the 
level of consciousness”. That was another 
reason why he chose to travel: he wished to 
leave a secular England and find those 
“hidden forces" wherever they might exist 
This interesting and perceptive volume 
ends with Lawrence en route to Ceylon. He 
has only eight more years to live. 

Back 
on the 
rails 

BIBLIOMANE * 

Vision 
of the 
final 
days 

It is doubtful whether the 
Millennium Commission 
recognises iLs debt to a 

IJth-funtuiy mystic. Joachim 
of Fture. It was he who 
popularised the idea of divid¬ 
ing history into ages corres¬ 
ponding to the members of the 
Trinity, and who saw his own 
era standing invitingly on the 
threshold of the Age of the 
Spirit. The hope of a reformed 
godly society gripped people's 
imaginations, and still does. 
The Age of Aquarius is a 
secular version of the same 
phenomenon. 

Joachim himself was part of 
a much longer tradition, going 
back to ancient ideas about 
historical epochs, and surfac¬ 
ing biblically in Daniel and 
other apocalyptic writings, no¬ 
tably and disastrously in the 
Book of Revelation. Contem¬ 
porary expectations about the 
year 2000 catch some of these 
overtones from the past, even 
though the significance at¬ 
tached to the passage of centu¬ 
ries is comparatively modern. 
The Anno Domini system was 
not widely accepted until the 

. frTi 

reign of Charlemagne, and 
Damian Thompson hints at 
an ecclesiastical conspiracy to 
establish it over alternative 
calendars which at the time 
were fuelling apocalyptic spec¬ 
ulations about the imminence 
of the last days. 

The first half of this enthrall¬ 
ing book tells the story of these 
speculations, and of the at¬ 
tempts by the mainline 
churches to control them. End- 
rime beliefs can be socially 
explosive. They resolve the 
problems of insecurity by 
demonising opponents, and 
identify conflict and suffering 
as the prelude to a divine 
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intervention, which they 
believe will usher in a new age 
of peace and prosperity, to be 
enjoyed only by true believers. 

Attempts to set timetables 
for such events have proved 
particularly dangerous by 
whipping up excitement and 
expectancy. The scenarios en¬ 
visaged by different groups of 
believers are bewilderingly 
varied, but the pattern re¬ 
mains constant and can be 
uncovered in all sorts of un¬ 
likely settings, in the English 
Civil War. for instance, and 
less obviously in 
Nazism. The au¬ 
thor even specu¬ 
lates about the 
present Pope’s 
attachment to a 
kind of mille- 
narianism. fu¬ 
elled by (he 
steady increase 
in prophecies of 
doom from ap¬ 
paritions of the 
Virgin Mary. 

Part Two fo¬ 
cuses in a more 

'journalistic style 
on some of the contemporary 
manifestations of these forces. 
It recounts the worldwide 
growth of militant evangelical¬ 
ism, the hotch-potch or ideas 
under the label New Age, and 
the religious fervour in South 
Korea, where the hundreds of 
neon crosses which light up 
the night sky are described as 
landing lights for the Second 
Coming of Christ. 

Sectarian end-time thinking 
is said to have influenced the 
murderous Aum community 
in Japan, despite its ostensible 
Buddhism. The tragedy of the 
Branch Davidians in Waco is 
presented as a textbook case. 
An idealistic community of 
marginalised fundamental¬ 
ists, dominated by an increas¬ 
ingly eccentric leader, is 
driven into a slate of isolation 
by its beliefs about the con- 
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flkts foretold for the end-time, 
and finds these beliefs con¬ 
firmed and brought to their 
fiery condusion by the behav¬ 
iour of the federal authorities. 

Developments since Waco 
make it clear that we have not 
heard the last of such groups, 
and that they can become 
frighteningly violent when 
their identity is threatened. 
The United States is a fertile 
breeding ground for God¬ 
fearing, gun-toting outsiders, 
who see the Government as 
the enemy of freedom, who 

lack an identifi¬ 
able demon 
since the col¬ 
lapse of commu¬ 
nism, and who 
feed their para¬ 
noia on the 
Internet’s capac¬ 
ity for circulat¬ 
ing unatrri btit- 
able rumours. 
Such beliefs are 
also rife in 
South America, 
Africa and 

_South-East 
Asia. 

The British Isles, so far, 
seem relatively immune. But 
wherever there are people who 
feel that their world is disinte¬ 
grating. tight-knit religious 
groups are likely to flourish, 
their zeal increased by 
thoughts that the end is near. 
The approach of the year 2000 
is likely to add to the pres¬ 
sures, and probably also to the 
disappointments, unless 
thoughts about the millenni¬ 
um can be rooted more firmly 
in thanksgiving than in celes¬ 
tial calculations. 

Damian Thompson has pro¬ 
vided a valuable and compul¬ 
sively readable guide to a little- 
known world. His book is a 
timely reminder of the need to 
understand religion and take 
it seriously — preferably from 
the perspective of a sane 
theology. 

Testing the text 
“THERE is nothing outside 
the text.” So says Jacques 
Derrida, high priest of the 
Post-Modern and master of 
literary theory. “How many 
children had Lady Macbeth?" 
was a question mockingly 
posed in the 1930s by The 
Leavisite L C. Knights. On 
this, if on nothing else, hu¬ 
manist and Post-Structuralist 
agree. A novel or play, they 
insist, is a verbal construct To 
extend its events outside the 
tale it tells is just ridiculous. 

Against this consensus John 
Sutherland rebels, certain that 
the reader is on his side. His 
subject is the 19th-century 
novel. Is Heathdiffa Murder¬ 
er? (OUP. £3.99. ISBN 0 19 
2S2516 X) consists of 34 brief 
essays on 36 well-known 

fictions, all available in the 
World’s Classics series. Each 
essay explores some issue of 
the world these books refer to. 
some problem posed by the 
text but not resolved within it. 

Inevitably, this draws us 
into 19th-centuiy history. The 
cultural commentator Edward 
Said recently caused a stir by 
announcing that Mansfield 
Park (in Jane Austen’s novel) 
depends for its income on 
Caribbean slavery. Without 
disagreeing. Sutherland goes 
deeper into the context and 
comes up with a solution that 
is much to Jane Austen's 
credit, and adds to the story's 
moral weighL 

As the Victorian novel devel¬ 
ops, Sutherland shows, novel¬ 
ists become more preoccupied 

KOBAL COLLECTION 

A guilty man? Laurence Olivier as Heathdiff and 
Merle Oberon as Cathy in Wuthering Heights (1939) 

with credibility. Dickens. Trol¬ 
lope and Thackeray are im¬ 
pressionistic when it comes to 
chronology. By the 1860s. how¬ 
ever. a writer like Wilkie 
Collins is charting everything 
by the calendar. 

If Sutherland’s book has an 
obvious fault, it is that he is too 
ready to find ingenious expla¬ 
nations for what may well 
have been simple careless¬ 
ness. But this is a slight 
complaint. Is Heathdiff a 
Murderer? is a scholarly 
book, but it is wholly free from 
critical jargon and will answer 
the questions ordinary readers 
ask. it is also elegantly writ¬ 
ten, it wears its learning 
lightly and makes almost as 
compelling a read as the 
novels which it explores so 
scrupulously. 

The essays are rarely more 
than six pages long, but the 
effect or disjointedness is 
avoided by the fascinating 
recurrence of certain 19th- 
century preoccupations, such 
as psyi^ic research and pseu- 
do-sdence. or the impact of 
new inventions, from the rail¬ 
way in Mrs Gaskell to the 
camera and the typewriter in 
Bram Stoker. 

Victorian readers, of course, 
could interpret signs that are 
lost on us. The narrator of 
Stevenson’s The Master of 
Ballantrae puts it in a nut¬ 
shell: "It is a strange an." he 
says,"... to talk for hours of a 
thing, and never name nor yet 
so much as hint at it." Profes¬ 
sor Sutherland is uncannily 
adept at reading the unspoken 
and. in so doing, draws our 
attention to things the flashier 
modem critics forbid us to see. 

Clive Wilmer 

Some ghastly designer is 
turning our post offices 
green." There doesn't 

seem even to be the excuse of 
functional improvement, as 
was alleged when our red 
telephone boxes were stolon. 
Once upon a rime, though, cor¬ 
porate design was not ephem¬ 
eral. but purposeful. Designed 
for London by Oliver Green 
and Jeremy Rewse-Davies 
(Laurence King. £19.95. ISBN 
I 85669 064 ”4) tells how 
London Transport an alliance 
of operations brought together 
in 1933. turned iLself into a 
coherent network by attention 
to detail. 

Starting with the vision of * 
chief executive Frank Pick, the 
company commissioned work 
from artists including Epstein. 
Bawden. Rex Whistler, Henry 
Moore, David Gentleman and 

ANN ROGERS Man Ray - who have noth] ng 
in common except quality. Ev¬ 
erything down to the patterns 
for seat covers was carefully 
considered. Two vital elements 
of LT design were essentially 
practical: Edward Johnston’s 
newly legible display lettering, 
and Harry Beck’s newly com¬ 
prehensible Linderground 
map. Each is now the subject 
of its own book. 

The block-letter commis¬ 
sioned for the Underground in 
1916 and seen on station names 
ever since is celebrated in Colin 
Banks's London's Hand¬ 
writing (LT Museum. 150 
copies). It is a striking folio, 
with examples of the sans-serif 
alphabet printed from the 
original wood and metal by£~ 
the libanus Press. There are®' 
also illustrations for com¬ 
parison of the family of digit¬ 
ised “New Johnston" feces — 
more tasteful than one might 
expect Grom designers who 
insist on shunting themselves 
together as Banks&Miies. 

The history of Mr Beck's 
Underground Map may not 
sound enthralling; but tt is. It 
is a tale of inspiration, intrigue 
and perseverance. The geogra¬ 
phical Tube maps issued be¬ 
fore 1932 were awkward 
jumbles, and Beck’s elegant 
distortion was a break¬ 
through. At first glance, the 
map (or, more properly, dia¬ 
gram) looks immutable, but 
copious illustrations trace ap¬ 
parently endless modifications 
made in the struggle to recon¬ 
cile aesthetics and practicality. 

Beck was paid a pittance, 
and surrendered the copyright 
on the understanding that he 
would be allowed to design 
future versions. In 1960, LT 
dishonoured this agreement ** 
by bringing in a new 
draughtsman, which caused 
Beck enormous distress. Sad¬ 
ly, his best diagram, incorpo¬ 
rating the new Victoria Line in 
I96L was never printed. The world-famous dia¬ 

gram can dearly be¬ 
come an obsession. 

Beck worked on it for 30 years, 
and Ken Garland, the impas¬ 
sioned aurhor of this splendid, 
unlikely book (Capital Trans¬ 
port. £10.99. ISBN I 85414 168 
6) wrote about it first 27 years 
ago. 

This month a new series of 
Art on the Underground post¬ 
ers and cards has been 
launched with nine striking 
four-colour wood engravings 
by Edwina Ellis, close-ups of 
some of London’s best recent 
buildings. They are also avail¬ 
able in limited editions from 
Duncan Campbell Fine Art in 
Kensington (0171 937 3665). 
But I wish LT would blow 
them up really large, just to 
see how the register and 
resolution hold. 

You wait and wait for books 
on a subject, and then several 
rome along together. Perhaps 
that's why it’s called an omni¬ 
bus review. 

\1 

% 

ITS 1968 and Australia, like 
the Western world, is infected 
or inspired, depending on 
your perspective, by a youth 
revolution ranging from hard 
left to hedonism, fuelled by 
drugs and music, and in 
which all value judgments 
and most rationality are sus¬ 
pended. Or that's the sub¬ 
culture on which David Foster 
has drawn to produce an 
original novel which throbs 
with a peculiar Antipodean 
energy. 

The Baron D’Arey D’Oliver- 
es. a retired postman and long 
time English emigre, narrates 
a bizarre tale based, he claims, 
on a ballad he found during 
the early 1990s at the bottom or 
an old mailbag. A curious 
bunch of young people, it tells, 
were drawn to a virtually 

The wonderful Baron of Oz 
Gillian 

Greenwood 

THE GLADE WITHIN 
THE GROVE 
By David Foster 

Fourth Estate. £7609 
ISBN 1857024524 

inaccessible valley, the Erin- 
ungarah, in a forested area on 
the south coast of Australia. A 
cult evolved from a mixture of 
idealism, instability, disillu¬ 
sion and insanity. 

D’Arcy researches his mate¬ 
rial in haphazard fashion and 
pieces together what he 

describes as a gloss on the 
ballad. The result is a some¬ 
what wacky but clever and 
comic rollercoaster ride 
through alternative life in 
1968. From demos in Sydney 
then down to the Valley, from 
high-flown philosophical 
asides to penis rings, from 
mythological comparisons to 
discourses on how to get an 
engine started, and all with a 
purpose, a gloss on the 
“gloss". 

The large cast of characters 
is well juggled and they are 
curiously credible in their 
passions and concerns given 
the element of caricature. 
There’S a deserter from Viet¬ 

nam, a junkie musician, a 
promiscuous exrPIayboy cen¬ 
trefold and her long-suffering 
husband, a hillbilly family — 
at times it’s like Neighbours 
on arid. AH migrate, gradually 
and unpurposefully. to the 
Erinungarah Valley and 
there, according to our narra¬ 
tor (who is of course unreli¬ 
able) the strangeness begins. 

To fell the tale of a cult or 
commune, a comedy or trage¬ 
dy. has proved difficult in 
fiction. David Foster has come 
close in this novel. He has 
achieved it by mostly avoiding 
direct description of the curi¬ 
ous events which are alleged 
to have taken place; Instead. 

the events arc referred to 
obliquely in a preamble and 
subsequently in a series of 
comments, or research notes, 
on the characters as they take 
their turn on the stage. 

rrs a successful construction, 
drawing the reader into the 
mystery but giving enough 
information to pace the narra¬ 
tive and allow enjoyment of 
the narrator's flights of erudi¬ 
tion. which include some very 
funny loose translations from 
the classics as well as an 
intriguing build-up of mytho- 
fogical patterns to explain 
both our and the book's com¬ 
munards’existential dilemma. 

Jim McCue 

At the heart of the novel is a 
lost Australian landscape: 
rainforest, overtaken by the 

^T,u?‘ There are lush 
and loving botanical set 
pieQrs' enlivened by a potent 
symbolism. The stage is set for 
a reenactment of the myth of 
Attis who metamorphosed 
into a tree after castrating 
himself. 

Throughout the book there 
are teasing references to a 

a acred Pump" and emascula¬ 
tion. There’s a gruesome trea¬ 
tise on the various forms of 
castration which male readers 
vnii find particularly chilling, 

jealousy and a spiritual 
bankruptcy are 

tne forces which move Fbster’s 
strange crew to thrir even 
stranger nemesis in tragi- 
taratal style. 
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He smashed up her crockery 
Derwent Mav I ———     - *WUTUBRAflV 
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__DerwentjVlay 
-TeveJs in Holroyd \ 

_ reappraisal of a life 
Holroyd is having 

-noihergow.ihhisbtH.kun 

came 

tid!Sl,un,y1?eW ma,c*ria,: ^ has* aS, died up his prose, rather like u 

thP^l P'Cking Qff d«*Jheads, and 
nut 2ow appears in one volume, 
nut two. fiu, f0r me,he most moving 

PartKtfi11 15 st*^ his account of the 

StehiPJohn's marrias,: >*■ 

-JP* T* bolh SIU(JtnIS ul ihe 
%i"d Wre marri,;d 'n .liinu.in, 

in£' sTn had cId'dren. Biii 
who when he arrived at ihe 

Slade from his solicitor father s home 
in Tenby was like p little qrey 
chrysalis, immediately mnamur- 
phosed into a hutternv. fliflina swiftly 
frorn one willing girt lo am>iher 
Nothing changed with his marriage 
and when eventually he Ml rafher 
more heavily for a silent, enigmatic 
girl called Dorclia. he persuaded Ida 
to accept a menage a trois at their 
house in the Kent countryside. 

AUGUSTUS JOHN 
The New Biography 
By Michael Holroyd 
Chaim f< Wimim. rjs; 
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THEMES AND 
VARIATIONS 

The Drawings of Augustus 
Joint. 1901-1931 

Lund Humphries. LHJJS 
ISBN0SSUIW7 

Ida was determined to see things 
through, and also ro make friends 
with Dorelia. Bur her leners from this 
time are an extraordinary record nf 
her inner struggles. She criticises 
herself for her jealousy, she laughs at 
her foolishness, she" declares her 
undiminished love for her Gus, but 
her pain clamours through ir all. It 
was not to last all that long; she died in 
1907 giving birth to their fourth son. 
Early on in their relationship. John 
had written a limerick about her and 
him which ended “He smashed up her 
crockery, poor Ida!" He certainly had. 

After that John lived with Dorelia 
effectively as his wife, with more and 
more children coming into the family 
both front her and other women. She 
accepted the situation in the same 
cool, mysterious style she had always 
displayaf. He pretended to marry her. 
in order to get his children back from 
Ida's disapproving mother, but only 
proposed to her 40 years later when he 
was offered a knighthood — and then 
he was turned down. So he rejected 
the knighthood — and was given an 
OM instead. 

Most of the new material is about 
women and friends in John’s life, 
already the richest part of the book 
and now even more stuffed with 
extraordinary tales. There is more 
aboui the belly-dancing model 
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A serene beauty that masks an inner turmoil: John's drawing of Ida in a large hat, cl 1902; she died in 1907 

Euphemia Lamb, the wife for a short 
while of Gus* friend the painter 
Henry Lamb — Lamb was also 
Dorelia’s lover for many years. “How 
interesting impure women are to the 
poor." Virginia Woolf once said of 
Euphemia. 

And what of Augustus John him¬ 
self? In a way. it is he who lets the book 
down. Holroyd again and again 
conjures up impressions of how 
intoxicatingly glamorous he seemed to 
other people, both men and women. 
Yet now Ills interminable succession 
of brief amours makes for an undra- 
matic and even gloomy read, getting 
worse and worse as he gets older, and 
culminating in his ghastly, goatish 
pounces on Cahlin Macnamara. later 
to become Dylan Thomas's wife. Yet 
even at that time Caitlin's sister Brigit 

was happily going to bed with him. 
As a young artist his brilliant 

drawings all seemed to depend on the 
same kind of lightning attacks on the 
subject as he made on his models and 
other girls. Many of these drawings 
can be seen in the delightful book 
Themes and Variations, which ac¬ 
companies an exhibition, on till Sep¬ 
tember I. at the Cardiff National 
Museum. (Later in September it will 
be at Spink's in London, and in 
November at Conwy.) It is a scandal 
that John's reputation has sunk so 
low, though Holroyd gives a very 
good account of how. after 1910. he 
distanced himself from the spokesmen 
for the modem movement He has 
paid for that ever since. 

His earlier portrait paintings were 
also very dramatic works, though 

Bernard Shaw pointed to a certain 
dashing shallowness in many of them 
when he said of John's picture of him: 
There's the portrait of my great 
reputation'*. It has to be admitted that 
even that degree of dash is harder to 
find in John* last portraits. 

One other person who is more fully 
treated in this new version is Gwen 
John, Gus* sister. Her life—living for 
years alone in Paris, content with an 
occasional hour in bed with Rodin 
when he paid her a visit — was a 
staggering contrast to her brother*, as 
was her art — those haunting pictures 
of solitary women. “Fifty years after 
my death I shall be remembered as 
Gwen John* brother." Augustus once 
declared melodramatically. He died 
in 1961; probably, however unfairly, 
he will be proved right. 

It is becoming increasingly 
hard to take one* own 
consciousness for granted. 

Theories, models and ideas 
about the nature of this most 
elusive of phenomena are 
buzzing around like moths. 

- But are they getting any closer 
to the light? 

David Chalmers offers an 
in-depth critique of the story so 
far. His rather rarefied style 
may well deter dilettantes: but 
the lay consciousness enthusi¬ 
ast will find the summary and 
insights into the respective 
problems dearly set out, and 
indeed very helpful. 

When he swi idles to his own 
possible solutions however. 
Chalmers is less likely to 
attract a following. His theory, 
by his own admission tenta¬ 
tive, arises from two basic 
assumptions. The first is that 
consciousness does not have a 
precise, one-to-one relation¬ 
ship with the brain. This 
suggestion is fuelled by a 
“thought experiment" where 
progressive substitution of 
brain cells with silicon chips 
does not result in concomitant 
changes in the “feel"of die first 
person experience. But such a 
scenario is impossible: the 
brain just does not work as a 
series of isolated modules. 

Undeterred. Chalmers is in¬ 
spired by the somewhat (au¬ 
tologous logic that // the brain 
did work in such a piecemeal 
way. then the robotic take-over 
would go unnoticed: he is thus 
free to speculate on an altema- 

OBSERV1NC the 14-year-old 
heroine of Edna O'Briens 

Down bv the River (Weiden- 
feld & Nicolson, £15.99. ISBN 
0 297 SIS06 &), a barrister 
decides "there is really no such 
thing as youth, there ts only 
luck"- In retrospect, the coun¬ 
try girls of O’Bnen s early 
novels were very lucky mdeed. 

In Down By The 
society is a trap, and he 
sensual language ^^ 
describes their landscape a 
S^which binds characters 
and reader into a log* of 
madness and greed- 

Mary is the only *-hiW of a 
small farmer aod part-tin^ 
horse breeder. The fertile 
countryside in which he sexu¬ 

ally abuses her is a J 
more modem Ireland , than 

this author has 

described. a m,sr of i aJ. 
beauty concealing abandoned 

It’s thought, Jim, but 
not as we know it 

tive provenance for conscious¬ 
ness. and indeed to offer it 
alternative homes. 

Hence the second assertion, 
that consciousness comes as 
ail "irreducible" basic feature 
of the cosmos as does mass 
and space-time. Inevitably 
therefore, it can be realised in 
all manner of systems, even. 
perhaps, thermostats. 

Yet because consciousness, 
unlike mass, is quintessentiai- 
ly subjective. Chalmers needs 
to search for a kind of Rosetta 
Stone as an intermediary be¬ 
tween the physical and men¬ 
tal. He lights upon “informa¬ 
tion" as a potential candidate 
— a deeply abstracted frame of 
reference that, as it stands, is 
loo vague to offer any 
elucidation. 

In contrast to the ex-math¬ 
ematician* Plato-like stance. 
Dennert sticks firmly to the 
physical brain and frames the 
quesrion of mind and con¬ 
sciousness within an exclu¬ 
sively biological context There 
is nothing mental about the 
mind: rather it is a physico¬ 
chemical bit player in the 
orchestration of die physical 
body. Bui the pa* it plays 
varies enormously from one 

Susan Greenfield 
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species to the next. “It |a polar 
bearj may noi be able to talk, 
but surely it thinks!" Dennett's 
declared aim is lo “shake 
confidence” in this seemingly 
plausible assertion. 

The central message is that 
non-human animals do not 
have minds such as ours and 
hence it is a non ^question to 
ask what an animal might 
think about, or what it might 
be like to be a taai, polar bear, 
or dog. A great strength in 
Dennett's book is his clear¬ 
sighted analysis of the cogni¬ 
tive abilities of different 
classes of animals. As brains 
become more sophisticated, he 
demonstrates the growing de¬ 
gree of liberation from genetic 
injunction and pre-pro¬ 

grammed instincts, to indulge 
in ever greater unpredictabili¬ 
ty. an ever larger repertoire of 
responses accumulated as the 
fruits of individual experience. 

The highly readable narra¬ 
tive shows how, aided enor¬ 
mously by language, our 
abilities have evolved to in¬ 
clude those of generalisation, 
and thus of dealing with novel 
situations, to think in the 
abstract and consequently to 
eschew the present in favour of 
fantasy and reflection. Such 
elaborate self indulgence is not 
possible, say, fora pigeon: but 
does that mean such an ani¬ 
mal is realty an automaton? 

From time to rime Dennett 
touches on consciousness itself 
without really explaining how 
he sees it in relation to the 
“minds" he lias so well classi¬ 
fied. Rather he uses the term 
“sentience", where no mind¬ 
like reasoning or responses 
are required, to describe the 
"lowest form" of conscious¬ 
ness. a consciousness that 
would nonetheless serve to 
distinguish a pigeon from the 
antics of a beer-can robot The 
arid test for sentience is the 
ability to feel pain. Dennett* 
solution to whether non-hu¬ 

man animals are sentient/feel 
pain, is to suggest a “ramp": 
different animals are sentient, 
bur to different degrees. This 
realistic and interesting idea, 
unfortunately, remains under¬ 
developed. 

Moreover, consciousness, 
mere passive "sentience", and 
abstracted reflection do not 
always come as a single, 
invariant package. In acci¬ 
dents, at raves, or downhill 
skiing, a human being is 
certainly conscious, yet trans¬ 
fixed in a present stripped of 
all symbolism or cognitive 
content Might this be how it is 
for some non-human animals 
all the time? Perhaps it is a 
sign of the strength of this 
book that the reader is goaded 
into asking these questions. Both Chalmers and 

Dennett admit they 
themselves are asking 

questions rather than offering 
answers. For my money, anal¬ 
ysis of behaviour and animal 
thinking wifi help us feel more 
familiar wiih the problem of 
consciousness than metaphys¬ 
ical speculation prompted by a 
neuroscientifically-dubious 
thought experiment. On the 
other hand, there is no reason 
to be so sure that conventional, 
objective analysis of the 
brain* detectable functions 
will eventually shake down 
obligingly into an explanation 
of the subjective. For the rest of 
us moths, the light is still a 
will-o'-the-wisp. 

Jonathan Clark on conspiracy, faction and faith 

Treason does 
its worst 

Since Vatican 11. the 
Roman Caiholic laity 
in England have come 
out of the shadows. 

Formerly condemned to a 
public stance nf reticence and 
frustrated loyalty, they now 
make distinguished and hon¬ 
ourable contributions in all 
walks of life. And yet they have 
an image problem. 

For there is no denying the 
fact that England's recusant 
Catholics were long suspected 
of being, in the last resort, 
willing to overthrow the State 
by armed force: suspected or 
harhouring a priestly fifth 
column of organised activists; 
su.spectcd of haring Ptipal 
sanction for any means to the 
desired end of England's re¬ 
conversion: suspected of con¬ 
cealing their disloyalty behind 
the Jesuitical doctrine of equiv¬ 
ocation. One event, annually 
commemorated, summed it all 
up: Gunpowder Plot. 

Even in Europe’s great age 
of political assassination!*, this 
would have been a spectacular 
coup: at one stroke lo wipe out 
the monarch, royal family, 
nobility, judiciary, episcopate 
and Commons. By compari¬ 
son. the 1 Ra looks like a bunch 
of clumsy provincials. So what 
do modem Catholics do with 
Guy Fawkes? 

For the last century, they 
have argued the loss. Who was 
bellind the plot: the Jesuits? 
The Catholic community? A 
tiny group of freelance extrem¬ 
ists? Or was it a put-up job. 
arranged by the Govern¬ 
ment's agents-provoouieurs to 
discredit their victims, just as 
the Reichstag fire in 1933 
allowed the Nazis to suppress 
the Communists? Pertinacious 
Jesuits, kindly Benedictines 
and anxious Catholic laity fill 
Lady Antonia* bibliography, 
all agonising over the same 
problem. 

Plausibly, in this eloquent 
and moving book, she opts for 
the “freelance extremists" in¬ 
terpretation. She urges that 
the Catholics wished to be 
loyal subjects of James I at the 
outset of his reign, and expect¬ 
ed to be rewarded with tolera¬ 
tion. They were “cruelly 
disappointed" when this peace 
process failed to defiver the 
outcome they expected. Catholics, her account 

runs, had been de¬ 
nied civil rights 
under Elizbeth 1. like 

an ethnic minority that the 
regime did its best to cleanse. 
Denied equality, some Catho¬ 
lic men found an outlet in the 
armed struggle. Even then, 
only the Jesuits were commit¬ 
ted to converr England or die 
in the attempt other Catholic 
priests, known as Appellants, 
preferred compromise. Surely, 
asks Lady Antonia, the back¬ 
lash against Catholics was 
overdone? The Gunpowder 
Plot was, after all. as John 
Grant said at his trial, “a 
conspiracy intended but never 
effected". 

Fawkes emerges here as "a 
kind of soldier-monk", an 
idealistic, clean-living crusad¬ 
er. Cates by was “noted for his 
religious dedication". “In their 
own estimation, these men 
were not assassins; they were 
fighters in a holy cause." They 
were, at least, disturbed that 
Catholic peers would die in the 
explosion along with Protes¬ 
tants. although their doubts 
were resolved for them by 
Catholic doctrine: the "double- 
effect” principle, expounded 
by Father Garnet to Cates by in 
July 1605 and later (to Garnet's 
horror] acted on. 

Lady Antonia does not 
mince words. The plot was 
real. "It was a violent conspir¬ 
acy involving Catholic fanat¬ 
ics." Yet at the same time, 
circumstantial evidence sug¬ 
gests that Robert Cecil, Earl of 
Salisbury and the King's first 
minister, had advance warn¬ 
ing and carefully allowed the 
plot to develop. Thanks ro 
government manipulation, the 
enterprise of a handful of 
hotheads, as Lady Antonia 

A different kind of country girl 
cars and discarded rubbish. 
When Mary becomes preg¬ 
nant- her community is more 
knowing than it will admit: 
neighbours, teachers. Gardai 
and friends close their eyes to 
the obvious culprit, pushing 
her back upon old unoertain- 
ties of family and home. 

Mary's flight to England for 
an abortion is stopped by a 
court injunction, and the child 
becomes a political football in 
a legal game of order and 
rights- Her further abuse by 
public debate is reminiscent of 
the "X Case", the legal battle 
which tore Irish society apart 
in the laie ItiSOs and may have 
finally forced it to grow up. 

Material like this is harrow¬ 
ing. and Edna O'Brien does 

nothing to soften the pain. 
Playful Joycean language con¬ 
trasts with the loneliness and 
pnlile behaviour which help to 
ignore unpleasant truths. The 
story is told in quick, concen¬ 
trated moments, beginning 
with a kaleidoscope of rape, 
school, home and the coupling 
of a mare and stallion; all 
congeal inside the girl* con¬ 
fused head as the knowledge 
of conception grows. 

About her. knowing adults 
□nd media may hint at any 
horror with nods and winks, a 
secret language which con¬ 
trasts with their easy banter. 
When the father half admits 
his crime, a friend quips "Let 
down by the fern! of a Mickey 
— and they call women the 

weaker sex!" Such dialogue 
lifts this story out of (he cliches 
about Irish hypocrisy. A de¬ 
bate between a group of 
militant right-to-life members 
and an eccentric liberal hops 
wonderfully between logic, 
heresy and sheer lunacy. A 
zealot describing the horror of 
abortion to a group of house¬ 
wives is horribly funny. 

O'Brien's ear is tuned for 
such characters. But her ex¬ 
changes between Dublin bar¬ 
risters sound slightly tinny, 
and their arguments over 
dinner in the King* Inns or 
with family members reduce 
each to a mere representative 
of moral beliefs and human 
contradictions. 

Perhaps O'Brien is asking 

them to explain more than 
they need to. The country she 
has returned to examine still 
seethes with anomalies, old 
and new. But the dangerous 
ignorance which surrounded 
her first green-eyed Irish girls 
has quite disappeared. News¬ 
papers and magazines inform¬ 
ing Mary about incest and 
abortion, as well as the tele¬ 
vision and radio stations 
which endlessly discuss such 
subjects have dragged Ireland 
into the real world. 

In the end, the more inter¬ 
esting contradictions come 
from the author herself. In¬ 
stead of celebrating the victory 
of free thought, she continues 
to find bogeys behind every 
haysiack. That naked fear 

denies the healing optimism of 
youth and presents life as a 
survival course. This is at odds 
with her constant homages, 
via Ulysses and Dubliners, to 
the great liberator, James 
Joyce. The impression left is 
rather of Dylan Thomas 
gloom; a guilt at spying and 
overhearing acts too sad. fur¬ 
tive and brutal for a style of 
lush affirmation. 

Aisung Foster 
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describes it. was represented 
as a massive Jesuit conspiracy. 

Yet this account presents 
other evidence, too. However 
desirous the English Caiholic 
laity for peace, international 
Catholicism stuck to iis princi¬ 
ples. From Rome, the leading 
English Jesuit. Father Robert 
Persons, had published a tract 
in 1595 which called into 
question James* right to the 
English crown. Continental 
claimants could always be 
found with ancient titles. 
James V! of Scotland only- 
secured a quiet succession as 
James I of England by leading 
Rome io believe that he was 
himself on the verge of conver¬ 
sion (his wife. Anne, had 
already taken that step). 

if the Catholic cause was 
bitterly divided between the 
adherents of the buffet and the 
ballot box. Appellant priests, 
too. were capable of engaging 
in conspiracy. In 1605 Father 
Henry- Garnet, SJ. knew of the 
atrocity about to be perpetrat¬ 
ed at Westminster; claiming 
rhe secrecy of the confessional, 
he did not reveal it to the 
Government. 

Fawkes's conspiracy was 
only one of many, for Catho¬ 
lics had non-negoriable de¬ 

mands. James I could only 
keep them on board by fudg¬ 
ing the issue. When they 
realised this, a minority of 
Catholics reacted with a vio¬ 
lent backlash. Tile majority of 
the Catholic community were 
appalled, but protected the 
minority: and the majority- 
paid a heavy price for so 
doing. 

Is terrorism justified in a 
good cause? Would the plot¬ 
ters now be hailed as freedom 
fighters, had they been suc¬ 
cessful? Were Caiholic 
recusants the real victims in a 
totalitarian regime? “Brave, 
misguided men" is as far as 
Lady Antonia will go in judg¬ 
ing the conspirators. The Catholic laity have 

recently done a good 
job in turning Thom¬ 
as a Beckei. Thomas 

More and John Henry New¬ 
man into folk heroes." depict¬ 
ing them as martyrs for 
conscience, free speech and 
liberai pluralism (the histori¬ 
cal reality- was somewhat dif¬ 
ferent). It might be harder to 
rehabilitate terrorists. But it is 
a tribute to this candid, open- 
handed book that their moral 
dilemmas are convincingly re¬ 
constructed for all to see'. 

So what are modem Catho¬ 
lics to make of it all? Antonia 
Fraser's dedication reveals 
their lasting disagreement: 
“For Edward' who would have 
defended them: Lucy who 
would have hidden them; 
Paloma who would have 
succoured them in exile." How 
much has really changed? 

ASHMOLEAN MUSEUM. OXFORD 

Terrorist or soldier-monk? Guy Fawkes entering Parliament 
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DEGREE vacancies in arts 
and social science subjects are 
listed today for students still in 
the hunt for a place at univer¬ 
sity or higher education coll¬ 
ege this autumn. 

Applicants should contact 
the institution by telephone to 
check whether they are suit¬ 
ably qulified for the course. 

The Times service is the only 
national newspaper listing of 
degree vacancies updated and 
published daily. It runs on a 
three-day cycle until Septem¬ 
ber 13, with engineering and 
technology courses appearing 
on Tuesdays and Fridays, 
science subjects on Wednes¬ 
days and Saturdays, and arts 
and social science subjects on 
Mondays and Thursdays. 

An asterisk shows courses 
are part of modular schemes, 
available in a variety of combi¬ 
nations. All the others are 
identified by the codes used in 
the Ucas handbook. 
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NN13. GNND. MN31. NITY. NR l D. 
NRIG.NRIK.NI 70 
London Guildhall. N122 
Luton. • 
Manchester Metropolitan. N122 
Middlesex. NI22H 
Napier. N120 
None Coil. • 
Newport. N150 
North London. N150. G710 
Northumbria. N1S0C. N150L. 
NI40.NI72 
Non Ingham Trent NFl«. NKI4. 
N122 

BA Hons Design History 

$ 

This new Design Hismrv degree 

examines issues relating to design jnd 
craft within a broad historical and 

thcuretkal framework. The programme 

introduces students to key movements 

in design history, eventually focusing 

on 20th century design jnd design - 

rebred issues. Students will work with 

practising design students to 

understand the tundamenr.ils of the 
design process. Places are available 

now for entry in October. For further 

details and for direct entry, ring. fax. 

e-mail nr write to the Registry at 

The Surrey Institute of Art & Design. 

Falkner Road. F.tmham. 

Surrey GU9 “DS 

Telephone 01252 Tj22 v2/3/7 

Fax 01252 *•18513 

email registrySSsumirt.Jc.uk 

The Surrey Institute 
of Art & Design 
The Mine} tnsnnnr ui An \ lV-ijyi i. .i iinurTMit scvlm oilkcr. 
TU IhvIiiiPi i* jn ■ vmp* Junl* |"ni«uink ■ t»i-fh-i*i m ulm imi. 

Robert Gordon. N122 
Roehampton InsL* 
South Bank. NI50 
Southampton Insu N122 
Sunderland. NI22 
Swansea InsL Nl50 
Thames Valley. N122 
Uni Coll Suffolk. N122 
Wolverhampton. N141 

BUSINESS LAW_ 

Bournemouth. M340 
BruneL M34I.M342 
Coventry. M340. M333 
Huddersfield. M300 
London Guildhall. M340 
North London. * 
Southampton InsL NM13 
Stirling. M340 
Wolverhampton. Y401 

BUSINESS 
MANAGEMENT_ 

Barnsley Col. N100 
Bournemouth. Nl 10 
Central England. N102 
Central Lancashire. N100 
C ran field Uni Sllsoe. NIF9 
East Anglia. Nl 00, NLA1 
European Business School. NITZ 
Glamorgan. N10O. GG57 
Leeds Metropolitan. G562 
Liverpool John Moores. N2G5 
Napier. N122 
Nene. * 
Newcastle. D202 
Nottingham Trent. N126 
Swansea, NLI1 
Wolverhampton. P700 

BUSINESS STUDIES/ 
BUSINESS 
ECONOMICS_ 

Aberdeen. N122 
Abertay Dundee. N120. N130 
Aberystwyth. LI 12. N122 
Anglia. N100. N120. NV14. NQI3. 
NQil, NV17. NR1I, NL18. NR12. 
NW12. NVII. NRI3. NM13. NGII. 
NW13, NM! i. NL14. NLI3. NR14. 
BN5I, FN3I.CN8I 
Bolton 1I15LN100 
Bournemouth. NI20, NIT9 
Brighton. N120 
Brunei Uni CoL NIWI. NIGS. 
WINl. F9NI, Q3NI. N1WS. L8N1. 
F6NI. NVI I. L8NC, W3NI. V8NI. 
X8NC 
Buckingham. N120. NIP7. NIG5. 
Buckinghamshire Col. N too 
Central England, N120. NNI4. 
NT12. NKJ4 
Central Lancashire. N120. NT 19. 
NIG5.001N.NI00.Y4Q0 
City. N120 
Coventry. LI 12. N120. NIRC. NIR2. 
NIR4. HN11. G560. GN41. GN5 i 
Croydon Col, NN43 
De Montfort. N120 
Dundee. GL40 
East London. G520. N120. NN41. 
LN6C CN1D 
European Business SchooL N145 
Glamorgan. N120. N122. N160 
Glasgow Caledonian. NI23. LI 12. 
N120. NIGS 
Greenwich. N120. NTC9. N1TX. 
NN IS 
Hertfordshire. LI 12. NN4I. NIL1. 
NIT2.NIM3.N1GI.YI00 
Herlot WatL N124. LN 11. NN 1H 
Huddersfield. N1T9. NI20. 42IN. 
15NC 
King Alfred* Winchester," 
Leeds Met G520. G730 
Lines ft Humberside. N120. NGIM. 
LNI1.N300. M340. NN1M 
London GulldhalL LI 12 
London InsL NP13 
Luton." 
Manchester Met NX 18 
Middlesex. * 
Napier, nioo. Niso 
Nene Coll. N120 
NeSCOL N120. N128 
Newport. NN14. MN31. 
North London. * 
Northumbria. NI20C. NI20N. 
NITON 
Nottingham TrenL LI 12. N120 
Oxford Brookes. NI40 
Paisley. LNI I. NIOO. GN54. GN55. 
GT72.G7Z0 
Plymouth. L! 12. N550. N120. N1T9 
Portsmouth, N128. LI 12, N120. 
NI40 Sueen Margaret ColL N550 

eadlne. LM2 
Roben Gordon. NIOO. NISO 
Roehampton InsL" 
Salford. Cl 12. N120 
Sheffield Hallam. NJ19. N80I. 
N121 
South Bank. N120.G720. N!T9 
Southampton InsL NI20 
Staffordshire, N120. NllO. LNI4. 
NIN2. N1P7. NJ22. N105. NI2I. 
C710 
Stirling. G710.NJ20 
Strathclyde." 
Surrey. Ll 12 
Sunderland. NG1S, NI03, LI 12. 
NRIt. NLI 8. NR 16. NR12, NI30. 
MN31. NN 15, N101. NI20. NMI1, 
NCI8. NLI3. N123 
Swansea. LI 12. Ll 13. LI20. L121 
Swansea Inst. N120 
Teesside; LI12.N120 
Thames Valley. N120. NLI 1 
Uni coll Suffolk." 
West of England. NIOO. N120. 
C9NI.NI40.N300 
Wolverhampton. 421N. N121. 
Y401.LINI 
wye Col. N120 

BUSINESS SYSTEMS 

Central Lancashire. NIG5. GN5I. 
265G 
Cheltenham and Gloucester Col. 
GNNC. GN5C. GF59.GNMH.VG85. 
G525.G5F9 
De-Montfort, G52I 
Greenwich. G9N1 
Hertfordshire, G71 o 
lines & Humberside. G520 
Liverpool John Moores. G522 
Luton. • 
Manchester Met. G720 
Middlesex. * 
None Col. GS21 
Newport. GN71 
Plymouth. G 561 
Roehampton Inst." 
Sheffield Hallam. G932. NJlo 
Swansea I n«. G 71Q 
LfWIC. G5ol 
Westminster. NPZ7 
Wolverhampton. GN51 

CARIBBEAN STUDIES 

North London. * 

CELTIC_ 

Aberdeen. QSOO 
Aberystwyth. QFOO 

CHINESE_ 
Luton. ■ 
Sheffield. T310. TN.t ] 

CHURCH STUDIES 
Roehampton InsL * 

CLASSICS 

Keele. QRS1. QV8C. MQC8. QWS3. SV87. MQI8 
;nr. QR20 

Lampeter. * 
Leeds. QK20 
Liverpool. 0800. Q810 
Newcastle, QHOO 
North London. * 
Reading. QVHI. 0810. QV84. 
QMS I. OL83, 080-'. 0800 
Royal Holloway. Q8 lo. QSOO 
Si Marys uni Coll. cois. 0058- 
GQ18 
Swansea. QSOO 

COMBINED STUDIES 
(SOCIAL STUDIES) 
Aberdeen. Y450 
Anulia. YbOO 
Ceriirai Lancashire. Y400 
De Mnmfon. Y400 
Glamorgan. Y400. Y40I. Y402 
Cramham ColL NF|o 
Hertfordshire. YIOO. 1103. YIOT 
Herlot Watt. Y3O0 
Lampeter, Y40U 
Leicester, V300 
Lines & Humberside. Y400 
London Guildhall. Y400 
Manehesrer Metropolitan. Y420 
Middlesex. Y4O0 
North London. Y3Q0. Y50I. Y40D. 
YbOO 
Queen Marearet Coll. Y6GO 
Sussex. Y20U 
Uni Coll Chester. Y400 
Uni Coll Suffolk. YIOO. Y4D0 
Warrington Collctiate InsL Y400 
Wolvernam pton. YWl 

COMMUNICATION 
STUDIES_ 

Anttlia. PN31. PL3I. PQ33. PQ3I. 
PVJ7, PR3I. PL38. PR32. P13I, 
PR3.1. PG3I. PW33. PM31. PR54. 
GP53. DP23. FP63. FP33. PG35. 
HPoH 
Bournemouth. Psoo 
Brunei. P3I0 
Colchester InsL PQS3. PV31 PL3? 
Ccrvemiv. P3IO 
Central England. P301 
Central Lancashire. P360. Y400 

East London. P300. NP43. LP63. 
CPI 3. HP23 
Edge Hill. PP34 
Glamorgan. P300 
Uncs & Humberside. P300. NP53. 
PT39, CP83. PR31. PR32. PR34 
Manchester. X960 
Middlesex, * 
North London. LP63. LN6I. LW64. 
LW65 
Rlpon & York. P3P4. P3W4 
Robert Gordon. P3T9 
Sheffield Hallam. P300 
Southampton InsL P30O 
Staffordshire, N140 
Sunderland, P300 
Wolverhampton, P3oo. PP34. 
BQ61.Y40I_ 

COMMUNITY 
STUDIES_ 

Bolton InsL* 
Centra] Lancashire, LL3S. LL3M. 
Y400 
Edge Hill, U35 
Huddersfield. X920 
Liverpool John Moores, L520 
Luton. * 
Northern Coll. X920 
St Mark a St John ColL L5M9, lsxs, 
L5P3. L520 
Unicoi st Martin. LW51 

COMPUTING AND 
PRODUCT DESIGN/ 
TECHNOLOGY_ 

Aberdeen. G502 
Aston. NG4S 
Bolton InsL G5O0 
Bournemouth. W230, W230Y 
Central Lancashire. * Sueen Mary ft Westfield. GR5I. 

R52. GR5K 
Roehampton InsL GNS9. CGI5. 
NC 15. GX59. GQ53. GF59. GR5I. 
GL5S. BG95. GV51. GC5C. GL54. 
GL53. GR54. GV58. GM59. DG27 
south Bank. GH57. GJ59. G50I 
Staffordshire. H771 
Sunderland. G500 
Thames valley. H770 

CONSUMER 
STUDIES_ 

Bournemouth. N110 
Glasgow Caledonian. N980, N984 
Leeds Metropolitan. N980 
Liverpool John Moores, N«»BO 
London InsL N553 
Manchester Metropolitan. N984. 
NSSO. N750 
North London." 
Northumbria, J D44 
Queen Margaret CoJ. N980 
Robert Gordon. NQ80 
Roehampton Inst. ■ 
Salford. N750. H703 
Surrey. N110 

COUNTRYSIDE 
MANAGEMENT_ 

Aberdeen. D2NV 
Anglia- D255 
Central Lancashire. F9D2 
Cheltenham and Gloucester Coll. 
D2S5. D2Q3. D2F9. D2F6. D2L8. 
D2N1.D2F8.D2XV 
Coventry. X8D9 
Sheffield Hallam. DX28 
Wolverhampton, F910 

CREATIVE STUDIES/ 
WRITING_ 

Bolton InsL * 
Bournemouth. W520 
Dartineton. W433. W4ND. W4WJ. 
W434.W435 
Glamorgan. W900 
Liverpool John Moores. • 
Manehesrer Metropolitan, W430 
Middlesex. Q322T 
Nottingham TrenL W431 
Plymouth. W433 
Sunderland. W341 
Teesside. WG25 

CRIMINOLOGY ~~ 

Bangor. M330. MR31. MR3C. 
MR32. MR38 
Coventry. M340 
Central England. M330. M390 
Glamorgan. M330 
Uncs ft Humberside. M331. M330. 
CM83. LM43. LM53 
Uvenxwl John Moores." 
Middlesex. L380E 
Portsmouth. M330 
Teesside. L3M3 
Thames valley. M390 ■_ 

CULTURAL STUDIES 

Aberdeen, V900. V9W5 
Brighton, LV61 
Central Lancashire. Q400. Y400 
East London. L610, FLAP, CLIP. 
LNPl, HL2P. LPP3 
King Alfred's Winchester. • 
North London. LP63. LN6I LW64. 
LW65 
Nottingham Trent. LP64 
Rlpon ft York. L6V9. L6L3 
Staffordshire,» 
Teesside, LV69 
Uni Coll Suffolk. YF39. YQ32. YP34 
Wolverhampton. PP34 

DESIGN STUDIES_ 
Bournemouth. H680 
Central Lancashire. H770. H772. 
H77I.W23I.Y400 
Newport. W240 
Salford. W230. W200. W235 
Staffordshire." 
Sunderland. OOOOC 
Surrey InsL V480 
Teesside. E460. W2NS. W210 
Thames valley. W253 

DEVELOPMENT 
STUDIES_ 

Central Lancashire. Y400 
Covcmty. U4«>. L8M9 
Derby. M9200 
East Anglia. M<»20. M921. D2b8 
East London." 
Staffordshire. * 
St Murk & St John ColL M«L5. 
V9LS. M9V1. M9P3. M9L3 
Swansea. M«2n. LM19. mm»I. 
MM 1«. LM44. MR94.l_\ttto 

DRAMA_ 
Bishop Grosseu-Mv. W400 
Brum-I Uni CoL W4WI. W4N4. 
FW>'»4. QW.14. W4W5. LWS4. FWb-i. 
\3V14. L8W4. WY45. WW34. VWB4 
Cheltenham & Gloucester Coll. 
W4JX* 
East London, waoo 
Edge Hill. WH. QW Lj 
Hertfunlshkru. W4W 
Kino /UfredN Winchester." 
Nene Cull. • 
Uni Col Chester. W4"_ 

DUTCH _ 
Hull. T22Q 
Uni col London. T220.T2N1 

ECONOMICS 

Aberdeen. L100. RLI I. KL21 
Abertav Dundee. LIOO. Ll Id 
Aberystwyth. Llto. LN14. LNI5 
A null a. LV14. LO«3. LOI1. LVI7. 
LRl I. LLI8. LR12. LWI2. LVII. 
Utl3.LW13.LLI3. LRU 
Bancor. LltXJ.NlLl 
Bradford. LIOO 
Brunei. LIOO. LI06. L10I. LNI3. 
LND3. LNC3. LMIC. LMH. LMCD. 
LM 13, LMD3. LMC3. LN 11. LNDI. 
LNC1 
Buckingham. LIOO. L] 12. LIMI. 
L1R1.LIR4 
Cenrral England. LIOO. LIM3. 
LINI.LIN4 
Central Lancashire. Y4oo 
city. Ltoo. LNI4 
Coventry. LIOO, LRl I. LR 12. LM13. 
LK14.LIO0 
De Momfon, LIOO. LMH. LLI7, 
LLI 3 
Dcrbr.LII2.Lil3 
Dundee. Ltill. LT60 
EOS! Anglia. LIOO. Ll N4. LIT2 
East London. * 
Essex. L! 15. LIOO 
Greenwich. LIU 
Hertfordshire. Lloa UM3. YIOO 
Herlot WatL LIOO. LNI 1. LNIJ. 
IN 14 
Huddersfield. LIOO 
Hull. LUX*, Ll 12, Ll~l.Vj.4u 
Keele. LRU. LLIK. FLbl. LRI2. 
GUI.LVf7.LMU 
Kingston. LIN I. KZ50. LIOO. LQ13. 
MLI I. I.VI3. LIfeO 
Leeds Metro poll tan. LIOO 
Lrfcesicr. LIOO. LV|3. LV83.V340 
Uncs ft Hurnhcrsldc. LNI3. LNI5. 
LM13. LL14.JL91 
Liverpool John Motirus." 
London Guildhall. LIOO 
Luion. * 
Manchester. L10Z. LVI3 
Manchester Metropolitan. LIOO, 
Ltni. LI03. LIQ2. LI49, HLPt. 
FL91. LTI2. LLI8. LT19. HL71. 
FUI. JL41 
Middlesex. L100E 
Nene Coll. * 
Newcastle. GLII.GL41 
Northumbria. LIOO 
Nottingham Trent. LIOO. LI02. 
LLl&LNIb 
Oxford Brookes." 

Paisley. N800 
Plymouth." 
Portsmouth. LNII. WI3. LIOO. 
LLI 8 
Queen Mare ft Westfield. LGIC 
Plymouth.4 
Reading. LiOO. LUO 
Royal Hoi Iowa v. LMI2. LLI 4. LNI 1, 
LG1I.L10I 
Salford. UOO.LIOI 
South Bank.LT12.LMI3 
Staffordshire. LIOO 
Stirling. LIOO 
StrathSyde, ■ 
Sunderland. LIOO. NLA t. Fill. 
GL51. LRl I. LL18. LRl6. LRI2. 
LVII. LG] 1. LV17. LBN. LMM. 
LCI8.LLI3 
Surrey. LIOO. LLCH 
Sussex V30O. L1T5. LIT2. LIM<J. 
LIG5. LIMY. L1V3. Ll RC. LIGI 
Swansea. LIOO. LI02. LI04. LRl I. 
LRU. LL/41, LM 11. RL8C. GLDI. 
LLCS. LL81.LI40 
Thames Valley. LIOO. LIRl. LIR2. 
LIR4 
West of England, LiOO 
Wolverhampton, LIOO. L10I. Ll Nl. 
Y100.Y401 

EDUCATION 
(PRIMARY)_ 

Aberystwyth. • 
Anglia, x£oo 
Bangor Normal Col. W9X2. WQX4. 
W2X2, W2X4. L8X2. LSX4. V|\2. 
V1X4, G3X2. G3X4. W3X2. W3X4. 
VSX2, V8X4. Y1X2. YIX4. Q5X2. 85X4 

rlRhton. X200. X400. E7NI. XW62. 
X7W2 
Brunei. X500 
Brunei Uni Col. X500 
Bishop Grosseteste Col, X500. 
X2W1. X4WI. X2W4. X4W4, X2Q3. 
X4Q3. X2V1. X4V1, X2W3. X4W3. 
X2V8. X4VS. X2GI. X4GI. X2YI. 
X4Y1 
Central England X500 
Chichester InsL WIX9. W4X9. 
Q3X9. L8X9. V1X9. XG3I. XGbl. 
W3X9. V8X9. XY31. XY61 
De Montfort, X500 
Goldsmiths Coll. X30O. X400 
Greenwich. X50I. XQ53. XG51. 
XY51 
Hertfordshire. XW5I. XQS3. XL58. 
XY51 

■ Homenon college Cambridge. 
XW54. XQS3. XV51. XG51. XW53. 
XV 5 8 
King Alfred's Winchester." 
Moray House Inst. X500 
Newport. XSOO 
Northern Call. KSOOA. XSOOD 

X6X8. X3W4. X6W4 
Reading. X5L8. X5W3. XSCI. X5J9 
Roehampton InsL ■ 
Sheffield Hallam. XG5I. XF58 
South Bank. X500, X50I 
st Mark* st John coll. X5Vi. X5V8. 
X5GIJC5YI.X7W2 
Sunderland. X600. X50J 
Uni Coll Scarborough. XW52. 
XG5I.XW53 
Wolverhampton, X700. X701 

EDUCATION 
(SECONDARY)_ 

Aberystwyth." 
Angfia.XR7I.XY71 
Bangor Normal Col. W2X7 
Brighton. XQ63. XG6I. XV68. XY6I. 
XW62. XF79. XG7I. X7W2. E7N1. 
XW62. X7W2 
Brunei. YIX7. X7X8. X7XV. X7XW. 
X70I 
Brunei Uni Col. X7X8. X8XV. X7XW. 
X701 
Cardiff, X900 
Ch ichester InsL XG71, XG7C 
De Montfort. XX78 
Edge Hill. X7N1.X7Y1 
Exeter. XG7f. XF79 
Goldsmiths Coll. X7W2 
Greenwich. XW72. XW74. XW7K. 
XW71.XG7I.XY71 
Hertfordshire. P9XT, G1X7 
Homerton College Cambridge. 
XW54. XQS3. XV51. XG5I. XWS3. 
XV58 
Hull, C1X7. FIX7.G1X7 
King Alfred’s Winchester, X7W2. 
XW72 
Leeds Met XG7I. XW7G, XG7C, 
XW7F.XW62. XG6I 
Liverpool John Moores. XX7V. 
H7V^ 
Manchester Metropolitan. X700. 
XF7I. XG7C, XG7I, XF73 
Middlesex. Y400 
Moray House In It. JX97 
Newman CoL X073 
North London, XG71 
Northern Coll. XW73. G1X7 
Northumbria, XF73. XG71. XN7J. 
XR7I.XR72. XR74. XW72.Y400 
Nottingham TrenL X7N1. XW72. 
X7W2. X7GI.X7YI 
Portsmouth. XY71 

■ Jn ft York. XG2I. XG4I. XQ23. 
XR41. XW23. XW43. FvX9. 

Sheffield Hallam, XW72. XF71. 
XG71.XF73.XY7l 
Sunderland. XN7I. XN7C. XQ73. 
XL7B. XR7J, XR72. XW73. .\V78, 
XW72. XW7F.XG75 
Swansea InsL XN7I 
Trinity a All Saints Uni Coll. XV78. 
XJ7X. XJ79, XJ7Y. XJT9. XG71 
Trinity coll Carmarthen. XFS9. 
XG51. XJ59. XL58, XQ53. XQ55, 
XV5 I. XV58. XW53. XW59 
wesi of England, XN7i. XG71. 
X7NI. X7GI 
Westminster Col Oxford, XQ53. 
XRS1.XV58 
Wolverhampton. X700. X70I 

EDUCATION 
STUDIES_ 

Bangor. XX98. VX19. GXI9. VX89. 
LX49.QXSP 
Bctton Hall. XW9J 
Brighton. E7NI.E7NC 
Central Lancashire. Y40O 
De Montfon. Y3DO 
Durham Uni Stockton.LX-fa 
East London. XL95. NX49. LX6X. 
FX4«. CXI9. NX 19. 11X29, PX39. 
LX 1*1. LX 19. 
Glasgow. HI II 
King Air red’s Winchester." 
Luton. ■ 
Middlesex." 
Nene Cull." 
Nonh London. XC9I. XF91. XG40. 
\G°1. XF**3. XL94. XL93. XG94. 
XG71 
Northumbria. \noo. x<i30. X940 
Nottingham TrenL XStw. Wai 
Plymourh. XSOO 
Roehampton tnvt." 
Stirling." 
Stuck port Coll. X'I45 XU60 
Swansea Inst. XN7I 
Uni Cull Suffolk. " 
wohvrtiampron. Y401 

ENGLISH /STUDIES 

Aberdeen. 0300. Q3W5. o?!4. 
Q3M9 
Anglia. Q3O0. QV17. ORI1. QLIH. 
OR 12. QV| l. OR 13- QMI3. QWI.l. 
QM11. L04I. QL13. QR14. QM19. 
OQI3. QV37. QR31.LQ83. QR32. 
QW32. QV3I. RQ33. QW??. QL33. 
QK34 
Bangor. Q30O. QR3I. QR3J. QR32. 
QVJI. QQI3. QV38. QR3S. LQ43. 
U}JJ 
Bmton HalL 0300 
Brunei Uni Col. Q3N4. Q3WI. 
Q3W5. LQ83. PQu3. QV31. L8QH. 
QX38. QW33. QV38. QX3V 
Buckingham. Q3tw. QV3I. QV34 
Q3X9.QIQ3.Q’C8 
Central England. Q300 
Central Lancashire. 0300 
Cheltenham and Gloucester Col. 
Q3V1.Q3V8. Q3W9 
Chichester Inst. QW39. QW34. 
QF39.QL38.QV31.QW33.QV38 
Colchester InsL QV31. QL33 
De Montfort. 0310 
East Anglia. Q200 
Glamorgan. 0301 
Goldsmiths CoL ova l 
Hertfordshire. Q300 

QR32. VO 13. VQ73. MQI3. QV33. 
L03J. ROD 
Lampeter." 
LSU Southampton. Q3I0. Q3T2. 
Q3RI. 0«2. 03VI, Q3MI. Q3L7. 
Q3L3. Q3V8 
Lutun. * 
Manchester Metropolitan. Q300 
Middlesex. * 
Nene. ■ 
Newport. QL3S. GQ53. WI8. BQ63 
Nonhumbria. QM39. QVJI 
Nonh London.1 
Nottingham TrenLQF3X. QK34 
Oxford Brookes. VI30 
Plymouth." 
Portsmouth. Q2IO 
Rlpon ft York. Q3QI. Q3M9. QJV|. 
03WI.QQ3I 
Roehampton InsL Q340 
Salford. Q300. Q3I0. QJV|. QR3I. 
OR32 
Shclfieid Hallam. 0300 
South Bank. MQ33. CQ83, QL34. 
LQ33. LQ3H 
Si Mark ft Si Jolin Col. Q1G5. Q103. 
QIP3.QIL3 
Si Mary's llnlv Col. 0300. QC3I. 
QQ3S. QF38. QV.T I. QU3. QV3R 
Stirling. QSOO 
Siraihclyue. • 
Sunderland. Q3U0 
Sasses. Q3TS. Q3Y2. Q3Q4. Q3T2. 

Q3MY. Q3P4.Q3QL Q3YF. Q3QK 
Swansea, Y300. QR31. QR3*- QK->3. ?R34. QR38- QQHS 

eesslde. Q30o 
Thames Valley. YQJ3 
Trinity Col Carmarthen. Q.uHJ. 
QQ35. QV31. QV38. QW34. QV36 
Uni Col Scarborough." 
Uni Col St Martin. Q300 
Wesimlnster. QQ3I.Q300 
Westminster Col Oxford. QjU. 
03V8.Q3T9.Q3M1 
Wolvernam pton. Y4Q l. Q300 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
STLIDIES/ 
MANAGEMENT 
SCIENCE_ 
Angfla. F9I2 
Bournemouth. N300 
Bradford. H2F9 
Central England. K440. K443. 
K444, K445. K4K3 
Central Lancashire. F^IO. F0D2. 
R88.92IN.Y400 
Cheltenham and Gloucester Coll. 
F0D2. F9QJ. F9F6. F«FS. F9X8 
Ccrventiy, HK22. FJ«w 
Dundee. K300. F900 
Durham Stockton. F900. LIF*j 
Glamorgan. FL93 
King Allred's winchester. • 
Lampeter. FV96. F°20 
Lines ft Humberside. F900. DF4Y. 
DF4X. FN9I. BF49 
London Guildhall. L8MI. LSFo 
London Inst. J560 
Newport, FT20. FC95. BF69 
Middlesex. M925E 
Roehampton InsL • 
Sheffield Hallam. KF49. P»IO. 
F9II 
Strathclyde. K450. CH«2 
Trinity Col Carmarthen. Y320, 
Y321. DF29 
Uni Coll Scarborough. * 
Uni Coll Suffolk. FP94. P9NI.F9C1. 
F9L3. F900. FC95. F9CM. F9L4 

EQUINE STUDIES_ 

Coventry. DN21 

ESTATE 
MANAGEMENT_ 

Anglia. D255. N80I 
Central England. N800. N80l. 
N803. N8I0 
De Montfort. NN 18. NSOO 
Greenwich. NSOO 
Heriot-WaiL K2N8 
Kingston. K450. K2N8 
Luton. N800 
Napier. NSOO 
Oxford Brookes. NSOO 
Roval Agricultural Coll. N800. 
NS02 
Salford. KN4H 
Sheffield Hallam. N830. N83I 
South Bank. NSOO. N8O8. NS 10 
Southampton Inst. N8I0 
Staffordshire. K200. K2NI. K2R1. 
K2F8. K2R2. K2R4 

EUROPEAN BUSINESS 

Abertay Dundee. M310. N140, Ll 70 
Anglia. L1I2. NIR2. Ll 14 
Brlghlon. N1J9 
Buckinghamshire Col. NIR1-4 
CentralLancashire. MIT2, Y400 
Coventry, HN 1C 
Glamorgan. N140 
Glasgow Caledonian. N141 
Leeds Met. TN9I. N50I 
Lines ft Humberside, MTI2. NI45. 
N146. UI9.JN9H. N1T9.JN9M 
London Guildhall. N l T9 
Manchester Met. Ll 48 
Nene Coll. N1R1. N1R2. N1R3. 
N1R4 
North London. NI41 
Nottingham Trent L1R4. LIT2. 
L1R2. L1RJ.N1R4.N1R2.NIR1 
Robert Gordon. NI T9 
Staffordshire. LT12. LIRl. LIR2. 
LIR4 
Swansea. NIR). NIR2. NIR3. 
N1R4. NITX. NIRC. N1RF. NIRH. 
NIRK.NITY 
Swansea inst Y300 
Thames valley. N140 
West of England. NI PR 
Wolverham pton. N141. NT 19 

EUROPEAN STUDIES 

Aberdeen, NITZ.T200 
Aberystwyth. LT32 
Angua. L403. CV87 
Aston. T200. T2RI. T2R2. CTI2. 
NTI2. FT12. GT52. RT12. RT22. 
JT92. MTI2. LT42 
Bolton InsL" 
Bradford. T2D0. T202 
Coventry. T200 
De Montfon. T200 
Derby. T200 
Durham Uni Stockton. TR21. TR22. 
TR24 
East London. TZOO. NT42. LTbF. 
FT42. CT12. NT 12. HT22. PT32. 
LTPZ.LTI2. TX29. FT42 
Edge Hill. T204 
Essex. T9Y4 
FambOTOugh. TR21. TR22. TR24 
Goldsmiths Coll. TZOO 
Hertfordshire. L3T2. YIOO 
Hudderafield. M300 
Hull. T200 
Keele. RTI2. RT82. RTVZ 
Kent TZOO. T205. R211. T202. R141 
Leicester. TM29 
Lines ft Humberside. P700. • 
Liverpool Hope. TZOO 
Liverpool John Moores." 
LSU Southampton. TZRJ. T2R2. 
T2T9.T7U.T2V8 
Ma nchester Met. LT82. TT29. TF23. 
JT42. LT32 
Middlesex. • 
Newport. TL28. GT52. TV 2 8 
North London. TZOO 
Northumbria. TZOO 
Non Ingham Trent. T2 00 
Paisley. L461 
Plymouth. T200. L30I 
Portsmouth. L460. TZOO 
Reading. TZOO 
Royal Holloway. T20O 
Salford. T2T9 
School of Slavonic ft East European 
Studies. TIIH. TIM), T140. T ISO. 
TI60. TI70.TI80.TIOD.TVJ! 
South Bunk-TZisi. T Zu 1 
Southampton ln«t. M112 
.Sialfordshlre.* 
Strarhclvdv." 
Sunderland. TZtW. Q3T2. R|T2. 
LRT2. R2T2. VIT2. V7T2. MJT2. 
CHTZ. V»T2. UTZ 
Swansea. Ml70. MQIS. MRIH. 
MRIK. MRIV. KMM.RM21.YJtm 
Thames Valley.TZOO 
irwtc. nj.jp 
Wuherha nipt on. Y401. TZim 

EUROPEAN LAND 
MANAGEMENT_ 

Luton." 
Sheffield Hallam. K46I 

FASHION ~ 

Central Lancashire. Y4O0 
Cheltenham and Gloucester Coll. 
W22S 
De Montfort. E220 
London fust. J47il 
Manchester Met. JW4Z 
Nene Call. W220 
Northbrook CuL t'221 
Nottingham Trent. JW42 
Sulforo. W225 
Southampton Inst. WZZS 
Sutton Cnldficld. E220 

FILM STUDIES_ 

Bolton Inst. • 
Brunei nnl CoL WSN4. laws. 
F6WS. V|WS. LHWM. XHW5. W1W5. 
V8W5. XHWM 
Buckinghamshire CoL WPS4 
CentralLancashire. PW4S 
Derby. W«t2ti 
Liverpool John Moores. • 
Middlesex. • 
Nonh London." 
Sheffield Hallam. QW2S 
Sioflordsltlre. ■ 
wnlvurhnniptun. PP34.Y40I 

FINANCE _ 

Abertay Dundee. N30ti 
Bournemouth, njoo, M345 
Brighton. N420. NT4Z 
Buckingham. N30D 
Buckinghamshire Col. 42IN 
City. NHOO 
Cenrral England, S420 
Central Lancashire. N.iUU 
Cheltenham and Gloucester. 
GNM.3. NTNR. N.1FX. N30I. N3XW, 
N3CN. N.3G5. N3U2. N3X8 
Dundee. Njoo 
Glasgow cnledonlnn. N300 
Lines ft Humberside, GN53. MN33. 
JN93 
London Guildhall. Lino. N3UI 
Middlesex. N.lOOE 
Napier. N420 
Nonh Lnndnn. N420. N124.021N 
Nonhumbria. Njuu 
Nultinghiim TrenL N.wo 
Partsmouih, N300 
SulfonL NN34 
shcifivia Hallam. N300. mw 
Southampton InsL N300 
Stirling, nj ip 
Strathclyde." 
Wolverhampton. N121. N4ZU 

FRENCH/ 
french STUDIES 

Aberdeen. Rioa RL,H' 

Soon. RIOO. NR*'- Jjjj.1: 
HROI. CRN. UMI. MRM- 
RTIZ 

HEBREW 

Uni Cal London Q960 

HERITAGE STUDIES 

Bishop Grosseteste, vi 00 
Bournemouth. F940 
Cheltenham & Gloucester Col, v 100 
Cumbria Col. P7N9 

^iddlTvnJt?RP7 
tR» coll. Carmarthen. VW62 
P^mouth. W25Q 

RRi?°RRC20lRRBj‘s,:RRts51' HISPANIC STUDIES 
Bath.RRl2.RBI8„10 
Bradford. RR12. RRIR- RR'-* 
Brighton. T900 
British Inst Paris. RIOO 
Central Lancashire-Togo. Y400 
East Anglia- R INI. R100 
East London. FR41. CRM. 
HUI. PR31. LRl 1. RM9. RTIZ. 
RRIZ.RRU.RR14 
Goldsmiths Coll London. Rloo 
Hertfordshire.* 
Huddersfield. RPI3 

JS.RRR,I2. rvii. rvic. CRM. 
RW13. RVI7. LR3I 

Kfogston. R100. RLI IJRQ13. RR21. 
MR1I.RR4I.RLZI.RQ23. MRI2 
Lampeter." 
Leicester. R100. RMII 
Lines & Humberside." 
Liverpool. R100. RR12 
Uverpool John Moores. 
LSU Southampton. R1L8. RIR2. 
RIVI.RIMt 
Luton." 
Middlesex. * 
Nene Coll." 
North London." 
Oxford Brookes. • 
Portsmouth, Rl 10 
Queen Mary ft Westfield. * 
Reading. RloO. LRl 1. R?!?’ 
RV14. RMII. RR 13. QRI I. NRM. 
MR1I.LR3I.RI02 
Rlpon ft York. QRM 
Roehampton InsL* . 
Royal Holloway. RQlo. RNM. 
RWI3. RKI3. RtOO. RQI8. RBI2. 
RQI7. RVII 
South Bank, MR3I 
Staffordshire. ’ 
Stirling RIOO 
Straihayde. * 
Sunderland. * 
Surrey. RLII.RTI2. RMI3 
Sussex. RQI I. RIT5. RIMY. RRIZ. 
RR I J. RR 18 
Swansea." 
UMJST. QRM. RJ JO 
Uni Coil Chester Rl* 
West of England. RTIZ. RGI5. 
RM | i 
Wesimlnster Col Oxford. RJL3. 
R1V8. R1T9. RIMI 
Wolverhampton. NT! 9. TZOO. 
T900.Y40I. Rl 10__ 

FURNITURE DESIGN/ 
PRODUCTION_ 

Buckinghamshire Col. J450 
London Guildhall." 
Wolverhampton. WJ24 

GEOGRAPHY_ 
Aberdeen. L800. LS22 
Aberystwyth. L800 
Angfia. L800, LV84. LRSZ. LW82. 
LV81. LR83. LM83. GL18. LW83. 
LL83. LR84 
Bath Col. L800 
Brunei Uni Col. L8WC. L8NK. N7L8. 
L8W3, L8V8. B6LV 
Central Lancashire, FL88, Y400 
Chichester Inst. L800, L8W4.L8W1. 
L8X9. LSQ3. L8F9, L8VI. L8Q1. 
LSGI, L8P4. L8W3, LSW9. L8V8. 
LW84. LW89. LW83. LW88 
De Montfon. L822 
Dundee. F800 
Greenwich. G503 
Keele. FL68. LV8C. LM8C GL18. 
1X38 
King Alfred's Winchester. • 
King's CoU London. L800 
Lampeter. * 
Liverpool John Moores. * 
London Guildhall. F801. F800 
LSU Southampton. L8VI. L8T9, 
L8M1 
Manchester Met. L80I 
Middlesex. L800E 
Nene ColL" 
Newport, GL58, BL68. FL98 
Oxford Brookes." 
Portsmouth. FG8MC PG8MF. 
FG8CC. PG8CF. FG8CC FG8KC 
FG8KF. L800 
Queen Maty A Westfield. L822. 
IX8I.L820.L800 
Roehampton Inst." 
Royal Holloway. LV81. L8O0 
Salford. L800. FBOO 
South Bank. FL98 
St Martcft St John CoU. LSMQ. L8V1. 
L8C5. L8XV. L8X8 
Si Mary'S Uni Coll. FBOO. FQ88. 
FQ85. CFIS 
Strathclyde. ■ 
Sunderland, * 
Sussex. LF8X- LF8Y. LFV9. LF80. 
L8T5, L8Y2. L8T2. L8M9, L8MY 
Swansea. L800. 1X18. UJ83. LR8I, 
LR82. Ut83. LR8V. LQ8S 
Trinity ft All Saints Uni Coll. LN81. 
LP84 
UnICol Si Martin. L800 
West of England. F910 
Westminster Col Oxford. L8L3. 
L8V8.L8T9. L8MI 
Wolverhampton. F840. L800, L8Z2. 
Y40I 

GERMAN/ 
GERMAN STUDIES 

Aberdeen. R200. R2WM 
Aberystwyth. RZOO 
Anglia. RR23. RRZ4. RV’4. RV27. 
RW22. RVZI. GR12. KWZ3. RM2I. 
RL24. LR32. CRIZ. BR92. FRIZ. 
GRSZ, DR22. FRbZ. BR52. FR3Z. 
CR82 
Aston. R200. RC21. NR12. FR12. 
GR52.MRIF, LR42. RTZZ. MR 12. 
Bangor. R224.QR3C. RR28 
Bath. RZOO. RRZ8 
Bradford. RR28. RR24 
Brighton. T9uo 
East Anglia. R210. R2N1 
East London. FR42, CRI2. NR12. 
HR22. PR32. LRl2. RXZ9. RTZZ. 
RR23. RR2>1 
Goldsmiths CoU London. RZOO 
Hertfordshire. • 
Huddersfield. RP23 
Hull. R2iXJ 
Keele. RV2C. MRC2. RWJ3. RV27 
Kent. R2IKI 
Lam peter. ■ 
Leicester, R2uo 
Lines ft Humberside. ■ 
Liverpool. RZOO. RZIZ. RRIZ 
Llverponl John Moores. * 
LSU Southampton. R2VI. RZMi 
Luton." 
Middlesex. * 
North londnn. * 
Oxfonf Itmokes. ■ 
Portsmouth. RZin 
Queen Mary s Westfield. TTGY. 
TTYG. TTXI-. RZN l, RZOI. RK8Z. 
RR2V.GRIF. RQZI. LRkF. RT2F 
Reading. RZon. lru. rriz. RVZ4. 
RM21. KK23. QRI2. NRI2. MRI2. 
LK32 
Royal Hoi lowav, RN21. RW21 
RQZ6. KR23, RQZb. RRZ3. R2»X).' 
RQ2H. RQZ7. RVZI 
South Bank. MR32 
Staffordshire." 
Stirling. * 
sunderlutid. ■ 
Surrey. RLZI. RT22. R.MZ3 
Sussex. RZiHt. RQZI 
Swansea. • 
UM1ST.QRIZ. RZOZ 
Uni Col Chester. RZ* 
Uni Cui London. RZon 
West of England. RTZZ. RG2S 
RM23 
Wolverhampton. NTl'i. TZup. 
TPOO.Y40I 

GREEK " 

Lampeter. “ 
Reading. DQ.17. QV7T 
Royal HalloiiL-av. QV71. Q70U 
Swansea. QQfi.t, Q037 

(-IEALTH 
SC IENCES / STUD! ES 

Anglla.L4n2 ~ “ 
Aston. CJ19. FJI9. GJ59. HJr.q 
JR9I.1R92.GJ19.J|>i7.jm«jj ji_i,4■ 
JT92. JR9|. fiJXn. JJX‘i. GJ 19 
Barnsley Col. L45n 
Bournenmuih, ipku. roou 
Central Lancashire. |JHn. Bonn 
Y400 ' 
Chichester Inst. B94U 
Dundee. D-IOO 
East Lnndnn. Ri»on. bon I. fforti 
LN44. LRO«. UF94. BC91. UNO I 
B1I9Z. BP9.3. BL9P. BL9|. BVK,' 
BF94. BT92 ' 
Famhdmugh. B991 
Uncs ft HunthershJc. L4 50 
Liverpool John Moores. • 
Luton. ’ 
Manchester Mciropollt.in. I45n 
Middlesex." 
Newport. L4 Su 
North London. * 
Roehampton inst. * 
south Bank, BNuj. BC98. BL'M 
8L9K 
Suffonbhlre. L450 
Uni Coll Clicslcr. L53C. L531 
West of England. L5-ZU, L530 
Wo 1 verhnmptnn. vino. Y110. Y-toj 

AbenJeen. R600. R400. R4WM 
Goldsmiths ColL RR36 „,in 
King's Coll London. QRM, R6I0, 
R4W. RQ47. RT42. R4G5. R4Q3 
Uverp°°l' I1*145 
gSgFBwi1,Vfestfleld. RT4F, 

LR8t GRIK. RR8L RWB. 

SSh^rhampion. NT 19. T200, 
TO JO. Y401___3^ 

HISTORY _ 

Aberdeen. VlOOjV4W5." 

VW,2. GVl I, 
VWT37VLI4.LV3I.RV4I „ 
Bangor, v 100. v l VQ. VIV6 

Brunei Ulti C^KlWI. VIN4. VX18. 
VWI3.W18.VX IV 
Buckingham. VJ 30 
rnniprburv Clirut Churcd col 
vg"s VWI5. vwn. W8, VYll. 

Cen?ral Lancashire. VI00. Y400 „ 
Cheltenham ft GIouckict. VIY3, 
VI03 V1L8. VI Rl. VIV8 
Cfocliester1 nst^Y£5°' v 1 rs'' v'l ot' VIvo V103. VIF9. VIL8. V1QI. 
VIC I VI M. VIW3. V1W3. V1W9, 
Vi VS," V1M9. VW14. VFI9, LV81. 
VW13. W18 

MVIC.VR18.VRi4 
De Montfort. Y301 

ISlISfcViloo. evil. nvm. 
HV21. PV31. LVPI. BL9I, BX99. 
BF94. BT92. BV91 
EdgeHIU.VIOO.MVYI 
ESSWlV100.VW13.QV2I.LVM j 
Exeter. V340 , * 
Goldsmiths Col London, vioo. 
LV3I 
Greenwich, vjop 
Hertfordshire. VIOO 
Huddersfield. VI00 
Keele. FV3I. RV8C. W7C. RWC. 
LV3C 
KenL VIOO 
King Alfred s Winchester. • 
Kingston. VIOO. V440. VLM. RVM. 
RV2T.W7l.LV3i.RV4l 
Lampeter." 
Leeds Metropolian, vm 11 
Liverpool John Moores. • 
London GuUdhalL VI30 
LSU Southampton. V1T9. V1L7. 
VIL3.V1V8.VIMI 
Luton. VI30." 
Manchester, vi 36. VI30 
Manchester Metropolitan, v ]00 
Middlesex." 
Nene CoU. * 
Newport. WI8. TV21. QV3I.GVS1. 
LV81. BV6I 
North London." 
Northumbria VIOO. WW25 
Oxford Brookes. • 
Plymouth. VIV4 
Portsmouth. V100. V300 
Ripon ft York. VIM9. VIQ3, VIV8 • 
Roehampton InsL * 
Royal Holloway. VIOL VI26.VI30. 
V137.VI 16 
School of Slavonic ft East European 
Studies, vioo. wi 8 
Sheffield Hallam. VIOO 
St Marys Lfnl coll. vioo. VQI8. 
FV8I.QV5I.GV11. VL13.W8I 
Staffordshire," w- 
Stmhctyde. • F~ 
Sunderland." 
Sussex V1TF. VI MX. VIT5. VIY2. 
VIQ4. V1T2. VI MY. V4Y2. V4Q4. 
VI75 
Swansea. QY8C.QVR1.QVPI. VI10. 
W13. LVII. QV31. RVII. RV2I. 
RV31. RV41. VMS. qyHI, V120. 
RV8I. QV7I, QV81. VVCH. LV8I 
Teesside. V | do 

TrinKyVAUlfalm?uni coll, vn 11. 
VP 14 
Trinity Col Carmarthen. QV51. 
VIOO. VI02. W18. VW14. QV3I. 
WI6 
Uni Col Chester. • ■ 
Uni Col London V149 
Uni Col Scarborough. * 
Uni Cal St Martin. VIOO 
West of England, vioo 
wolvertiampton. V3Z0. VIOO. Y401 

HISTORY OF IDEAS 

Middlesex.1* 

HOME ECONOMICS 

Glasgow Caledonian. DN49. NN97 
Liverpool John Moores, N7S0. 
D420 
Queen Margaret CoU. D4N5. D420 
Salford. D4NI 
Sheffield H. N7B4. D430. N730. 
N7X8. N7PR. N700. N7P7 
Bournemouth. N720. N72I. NX58. 
P700 
Brighton. N7Z0. 
Buckingham. N720 
Ceniraf Uncash Ire. N700 
Cheltenham and Gloucester Coll. 
NC75. N724. N7NH. N723, N7RI. . 
N7X8.N7Z1.NN7H 4 
Colchester Inst. N72J Y; 
Glasgow Caledonian. N720 
Huddersfield. OZ7N. N720 
Leeds Metropolitan, N720. P700. 
P3N5.N722. P702 
Manchester Metropolitan. N7P7. 
N722 
Middlesex. N720H 
North London. * 
Napier. N720. P700. N74C 
Oxford Brookes. ■ 
Plymouth. N72o 
Portsmouth. N720 
Queen Margaret Coll. NP77. N700 
Rohcn Gordon. N720 
Salford. N7Z0 
South Bank. N720 
Stirling. N720 
UWIC. N7Z3 
Wolverhampton. OOTN, 0340, 
N740_ 

HOTEL/ CATERING/ 
HOSPITALITY 

Birmingham Col ol Food.Tourism 
& Creative Studies. N7Z0. NP77. 
N73ll. DN49, DN45 
Blackpoulx FJ-ldeCol. N7B4. D430. 
N . 30. N7XH. N7 PR. N7UO. N7P7 
Bournemouth. N7Z0. N72I. NX58. 

Brighton. N720 
Buckingham. N7Z0 
Clivlienham « Gloucester Col. 

N723‘ N?R1- 
Dundee, n720 
Glasgow Caledonian. N720 
Huddersfield. 02 7 N. N720 

N720. P700. P3NS. 
r/UJ 

iJMflWMer Met. ntpt. N7ZZ 
Middlesex. N720H 
North London. * ’ 

nfflST’^'72^ P700' N74° Oxford Brotif^s. ■ 
Plymouth. N72o 
Pnnsmouth. N720 
SSK!! Margaret. NP77. N700 
Robert Gordon, N’7in 
Salford. NTZiJ 
South Bank. N?zo 
Stirilng. N72J 
Thames Valiev. N?21 
WIC. N723. N720 
Wolverhampton. n?40. 007N 

housing 
Anglia. K4 70 

K474raK47tsnK‘anU- ^ 
Greenwich. K472 
5aKMkX4?oN-,SU-KNMU 
Sheffield Hallam. K472. Ks 

HUMAN STUDIES 
Bradford. > 402 

rough. 1600. LX3‘ 
Nomngham Trent. Y200 
Roormmpton Inst” 
Teesside, y.tuj 

HUMANITIES/ 
modern STUC 

Barnsley Col. Y30l 1 
Bradford. Y402 
Brighton. Y300 
Brunei Uni Col. y tor 
De Monifort. YJoi.Y 
Glamorgan." 
Greenwich. Y toi 

S Humberside, 
M.inchesrer Met. Y3C 
Newman Coll." 
?.l,‘ll^hanl Trent. V 
R'.ehampmn Ir>si.\n 
Teesside. YJOI 

F 

Continued on page 37 
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York 
Gom^ <WXi. Good to lent in 

sssHssiias£ii-1|-y 

a“D5ffia«ga&'^4: 
g”?™- id HoaTS, ,*h) H l O? 

Khrae I SUV,. Miu End a? 
S5®dSir W. 30 lmp«w r* 

saStegr 

w O0, 22-bO. £2 00 £2 BO DF- £1100 

Ssogt50’ ^ ^:71 ^ - 
^^ASTON UPTWORPE YORKSHIRE 

(Group I I.U.M C7B.815. Im 31 1S>5yb| 
KEY CWVNGE b , Qa.otean - KaOta* 
(Lady Uague) 3-8-8 J Murtagr. (7-ij \. 
f^pering b I ShaaJ - Wraptanq iShoiVh 
Mobamnwd) 3-6-6 h, Dailey (8-ij 2. 
MezEngtonw b f Urviuwatn - Aigue iMir. R 
Pt*pp6)3-a-8MHJfcii6-IJ 3 

R'Vy 2-1 ■lav Shamadara (dih). 9-2 

Stm& i6,hi i&-2 vjrarwale. 14 Whuewaier AHwiSini ie 
QUOU9 ran 1V»1.31. r*. nk. nk. J Ow al 
CurrabM^ Co YjldEire To)e Cl 150. 

$5 10 DF E66 40 Tikd 
OSF■ £57 76 Alter a slowed'.' 

rtqijfy. Russian Snow,, who f.nthcd 
thud. was placed s&ih 

3.10 TOTE EBOR HANDICAP 
(£94.745 !m 51 194yd! 

9i^KE{^^LI- b e Sadters Weils ■ 
Foriene (Sheikh Wlohammodi 3-7-7-c-T- 
II F Lynch |!7-2i ! 

Beaurtiamp Jade gr l Kalagbiv - 
Beauchamp Bus (E PenscrTT-B-fc G 
Carter (8-1) 2. 

Corradini b c Rainbow Cjumi - Duisinq 
Heiqhl (K AbduHai 4-6-T3 ¥ Fallon i7-l 
fAani) 3 

<tertxiui Dues be Slip Anchor - Quflotern 
Tlosniwidsi Siud) 3-7-10 J Guinn (7-1 
H-lav) 4. 

ALSO RAN is-? Snow Pnncftss 10 
^bassador. 12 Beuer Oiler. 14 Dt-sen 
Arabs. Foundry Lane. Monarch. 16 
Lakalme Legend. Midmghi Legend. Top 
Cees i6lh). 20 Prussian Blue.'25 Malo- 
Ana-Mou, Time For Action. 33 My 
Learned Friend. Naked Welcome 
Ftomaadi Sun 66 BenHeet 100 
Dreams End 21 ran. NR Shadow 
Leader HI. :■?!. im. nk. 1V.I M SlOula ai 

YESTERDAY'S RACING RESULTS 

XSTolorS S* «<* M. 
MFJeZS-SJH'gg* »« 

SUSSS1 EQur™^ «■ 

20UZ h c. lAswnk - Bc*J 
ft'*J,lc j.idj Mu Donodi4^n 1 

Compion PWy» of. c Indian R.rt.jv • 
Nd^c,- iDijko pi GCtaicJut-) B-l'l S 
Sander. ,12-ji 3 

SSJfS® ;h i C^' ■ Lad* For Twq 
^ ^ 8-11 T Gunn 

- /’’■ 3. 
Ev.ycau (4inj. a 

kgr«isrne (Slhi 12 Hula Pimce. 14 Proud 

Srr’hrF w i0'* E ,ta MW 100 5cl'_ .T Choice.- 0 fari I 1 'i| J ■ ,p 1 •, | 
? ^ ftowmaivci Tore- ciflh 

BiSigiPJJS Cf “■ ® 

4.15 MOTABILfTY RATED HANDICAP 
ici».aO< im 11 a;.rdi 

^^rhHl - NotiK? Du’i 
(A MciZAI x-9-0 M Rimrm ■ (20-1| 1 

r^iT1 tow ■ Mahrah (H Al 
f.tiUc.jm, W Cuivm .71 tivi 2. 
Dance So Sune b c SfwroL-1 Daroa - 
.hiee Piece |J GuiKt.i J 8-I0 T Gum. 
114-11 j 
Wood I 
JShcvh 
w-n 4. 

ALSO RAJJ 11-2 Clan B..11 t5lh). IQ Bi>v 
-ufrackCf. 11 Gloria Sr-tjcliOn (Cth|. 14 
5L r*c'h Eune-^i Ma/inq Arrow. 
The DJelianh lo&Kda SUrOliTu;jl 20 
Ha^i'd a Guess. Tawwi 33 ViricUou' Id 
ran !H ..i nk is.1 B Hanbury nr 
Newmarket Tor.: E30 70 £5 20 Cl 10 
C5 50 C3 00 DF £39 80 Trw MAbBO 
CSF c£7 6l TicavT £529 77 
4 45 ROSES STAKES 
rUsled race C-l-O co&s and ooldniia-. 
£12110 5'i 
JANIB ch c Dic<r. ■ Sh.cH.ih (H Al 
Makioumj 6-11 R HiUs i9-2i 1. 

Tipiy Creek b aDavpa ■ Copper Cj«4 tH 
A! MaMouni ?-5 vj Carson (6-4 lavl 2. 
Rudi 5 Pel ch 0 D<x.l Forqcr Li.< • Pmk 
FwWnni iTt-ie BrOAdnoie Pam ki ship) B- 
II L Deirori 111-If 3 

ALSO RATJ 7-2 BflE^n i-iihi FrcdnkTht- 
FwcerSIh) 5 ran l M. r<l. f.l H 
Thomson .tones al Nn-jm.iri-er Trj* 
LC i>j C2 JC CI 40 DF CO 00 CSF 
£1126 
5.15 FALMOUTH HANDICAP 
(3-V-O £12.037 51) 

BLUE IHIS b I Pelenq - Bo Babbrry (M 
Jamsi 9-7 P Robinson (ii-ii 1. 
Clan ChieT b g Clannnin - Mm Moynck (P 
Liwei 7-12 M Henry (11-3 a-lai-i 2. 
Dashing Blue ch c Dashing Blade ■ 

Mmic b g ShiUdl ■ rAjjcnica 
1 wohammedi 3-9-I l DrJio*. 

Bnjbrtl, [Mrs Aa-n) L DrlKNi il 1.1) 3 
Rusbcuttof Boy V hr c Mon Tr. -i.« - Ltoy 
Bran (TiafUin Snokara P3flni4%hipl S-0 
GFauijief (16-1) 4 

ALSO RAN 112 p l;w Zmorii. II Guirv- 
M.dniq)ii Eactiptv 10 PihJu Ol Barer 
I6H11 12 Fnna Snifiux., in L.iw.vy 
?OJ*'iy Slrr/Fiy. IB kurucu Lush Mf I 
^pkWw. 20 IpUrwi. 25 Mndraco. U-No- 
H.orv. 33 Chnnicrisi. Nmneqidfl But,* 50 
Sivyniord DfO-vn |f4ti| 20 t>di IM. hrt. 
lid. t’.-l lid M Jarvis al Newmarl*.-!. Tolc 
£11-90. £3 00 £ I CO. £2 50. £3 U0 DF 
£•15 BO T.K. EI3U7U CSF £73 23 
Tice.t Cf.r&M) 

Jachpor no! won ipoal at £48,919 77 
earned forward to York today}. 
Placupd C297.10. 
Ouadpor: £9.10 

Ayr 
Going gourJ 
2 15(iJj 1, SILCA KEY SILCA [RHinf^s. 
7-2i. 2. Kalkrul <M TphbutL 5-21. 3. 
Gilding Tho LUy rJ C.«o1!. 10-1) ALSO 
RAN twin Ijv Thuhjtryah t4lti| 4 ran 
11.61 a MCliarmanai Lk.iuut Lun&oum 
Tore £2 70 DF CH 30 C5T Cl I 2^ 

2.45 (lm 51 13yd) >. TRUMPED (J 
Bramhki. 7-1). ?. Larvun (A CuIIuik.-. 
7— li. J Cutthroat Kid iJ Fortune. Evura 
lavi ALSO RAN 3J W.irwirtt M.« (-mil 
50 Wttovra- Bncl (£tfi 1 £ ran 13/. 71. 241, 
51 P Mord.'Jiti .4 Rosewcd Bounhr m 
4 OOOrjns 
3^0 (Im 21) 1. STORMLESS (J>B:u.ihHi 
3-1 lav) 2 Ordalnad (S Druwnu, 7-1). 3. 
Sadler's Realm (N Connonon. nxk'Xn 
ALSO RAN 4 Fk IOOI V'rjcn l-1lhj. 9 Nrnv 
Attnufi. Htr*i Nu Brtnidi. 16 Duo Miii.Iu. 
33 Nii.nl Itlh) 50 Sw.irvtolo Flyer if.lhl 9 
ran NR Dan-ignld JI. hi. 1SI. 21.1.1 P 
Monimh al Rose well Tcm? U5 7u £1 JO 
Cl 80 £190 DF L9 HO T110 ti 150 
CSF £2151'. Tnc.-i'J CnM 79 Aflur .1 
-.Jew-jids’ rv^uliy il-suU -.leccL 
3 55 tlini I. GENERAL'S STAR <N 
Co(vic4ian. ShIi. 2. Ben's Ridge (J 
Forlnru. 9 2l. 3. Ca^un Sunset (J 
Funrv.g. 20-1) ALSO RAN 3-1 fjvSJlCii'-. 
My K.»y i£ih|. 7-2 Our Fi4ih>; « 2 Run 
Lucy Run i-irN). 66 Ap^jjUe |tilh) 7 r.tn 
Hd. 41. IM. til 171 M Siouio at 
Hnwiukut Tale £7 60. £2 90 Cl 70 
DF £17 to CSF £2394 
4.25 l7li 1. ROUSHAN [J Tuio. S I. J. 
Mezzonotic iJ futurv- 4-7 i.-w| J 
Domok Anviom 1 I C.moil J li ALSO 
RAN 25 Sr4.u0 (All’ll 4i.ni NK-11 101 S 
Y/iillenr-. arUnwinutkel Tele £10 40 DF 
£3 Id CSF £13 27 

4.55 [7li 1. SUPERPRIDE l.A Culhane. 
8- II. 2 Magic Lako IS Dtowne. 9-21, 3. 
Miss Piqala U Canall. 20-11 ALSO RAN 
5-2 lev Annther NviNirwee lertil 3 B-illard 
Lady |tlh). 11 -2 Sagebrush Rc*ri Mrr-i 
12 Pat haze 7 ran CM." 31.41 r*. l'.,l Mr-.M 

Rrt-Wuv ar SaBtjgm Tote CIS 7U. £4 80. 
Cl 80 DF £31 40 CSF LH 12 

Placopot. C2.S29.10. QuadDOt £400.90 
(part won: pool of £54.17 earned 
toward to York today) 

Exeter 
Going: luni 

225 l2in II 110yd Mol 1. Buglet (D 
Wakii 5-1) 2 Norrtu: Cra.-.n i?-l ji-1 juj. 3. 
riunommion m-|i &?.im (A.- Up Saury 
.1-1 p-l.la 7 rjri 3'-1 21 M Pipe T610 
Cr.2l> £3 10 C220 DF £8 70 CSF 
Clfllu 

2 55 I3tn II 110yd 1. Mss Fo*y !J 
Fro-.1 33-11. 2. Ftoet CadOI 12-11 3 
Ainvipn 16-4 r.p.-i 61,m NP Scanish Part 
>:j. j -i p ri.j-,1 roie £46 co. r?40 
Cl -W DF. Cl920 CSF 0024 

3.30 {Jin -a ch) 1 Hortey Regatta (S 
Buriouyh. 9-4) P RoJfOiU Tele £3 00 
Wmnc-r HtWitivd atone 2iai. 

4 05 (2m Jf hdtol I. Shah ram ,‘D 
BrKJijvnli J. 1-2 trv| 2. Bom To Pfc 
|7-4) 3 On My Tot-. |12 II 3 ran T 'll. 
ctr.1 M Pkx> Tote Cl 10 DF Cl »U CSF 
Cl 75 
4 35 pm 31 ch) I. DubeBa iJ Cuiiafy. 
16-1 j 2. Bishops Ca'ite (12-1): 3 Dc-lanl 
PAnmcvy (Emms l.ivi 6 r.vi 9. 23> J Kbvj 
Tele £25 DO. £3 70 C? BO. Cl DO DF 
£30 10 CSF. £167 28 

5315 12m 61 hdto) 1. AMymvm (D 
Bndgixilui 4-7 Lid. 2. EntAry Buav 
(O-Ji J Wiu.ywr. i7-1) 3 r.tn IQ dr-J M 
Pipe Tzto Cl 20 DF £1 50 CSF £2 05 

PWcepoL £167 20. Ouadpor CIS BO. 

Kempton Park 
Going; gcod good ro tirm m places 
5 30 (ittill) t HalGtNd rC Webb 5-1). 2. 
AbsolLik.'ivMiainng <>6-ri J. Launrung 
Fk*xem<* (20-11 AlHI-vs RecFri 7-2 lav 
I.Xron NR M-iy hjrai M.iytrm 1'UI. II S 
Wixms Top Ct.no E230 KM C3tti 
DF CST50 Tib £170 30 CSF £74 11 
Ticu-.l £1 357 65 

5.55(7(1 I. ErUiepteneur IJTiraj, 1-2 Lm 
.7. F J.A t lu-11.3, Heart Ol Antic* (14-1. 15 
i.th 51. 4 M bicuy Title £1 50 £1 10. 
£ 1 »vn n jo of 14 bo r«w C45 su CSF 
l> :cj 

Hereford 
Going Imr 
5.40 i2m 14 1 H)yd hdk?i 1. China Mai) 1T .1 
Murphy. 3-11 2. Slippery Ma* C£M|. 3 
Lord Tcorunicoi 1-2ta.-l Sran UFi.l-inqCn 
B.ib-,lon 51 lut k ftriev Two £3'5Cr 
Cl 41.-. £180 DF £12 30 CSF £3-122 
610 (2m 31 ch| 1. Maggots Green iR 
Johnson. 9-4). 2. Drumstick (7-4). j 
Mnnamour (u-4 lavl 3 ran 54. 301 J 
Bradley Tolt C»D Cf £190 CSF 
£6 59 

YARMOUTH 
THUNDERER j 

220 Times Of Times. 2.50 Rejoicing. 3.25 Safey 
Anna. 4.00 Baileys First. 4.30 Polar Champ. 5.00 
Queen Bee. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent: 
2.50 REJOICING (nap). 

GOING. GOOD TO FIRM {FIRM IN BACK STRAIGHT) SIS 

DRAW 6F-1M. HIGH NUMBERS BEST_ 

2.20 8UNfiAYRLUES HANDICAP 
{£3.098 613yd) f 10 runners; 

1 DQ16 TOES Of TWE3 12 (C BJF.Gj U *10: 2-13-0 6 CncSfKe 2 
2132 mitaOLD 6 ica J.G)try 1-lO-i 0 CnUte (52 5 

1 1133 WARQARA44 (VDGSi C. Dsvc 4 lu-Q R Hi* t. 
i 3423 ULUBtUA 36 [2fi 1 iti-r. 3 4 3 UaRjn DrjK i5: 7 
•m urn ttSER!OiM4fcHM«!?d. ;-J-! UFerearl 
t -224 Lfl TOUCH 14 (D.6FF| C &,.,*■ 3-S !3 JoHcrnamir)3 
7 EOM UBfflEL£SCB»l2lOJilYUW»iU-i-)D flrwncaSaam pi5 
B (Wft SFflQKKEAQ LADY 14 <9T.GjI p i.f JfccnlO 
S S544 MAIUUUMto 13: r5c^>i J-8-I J Idmrfc (T. 3 

til coot FU8A 31 (VJI.Gl Ur. \ Uiluj*) S-a-J C leap* “i A 
3-1 WJttna 7-7 rtoraxU S > p'.'.-rtli 7-1 Ions Ct 7ir«-. itoue e£«. 1C- 
I L 4 tadji FlCd ti-T 

2.50 EUROPEAN BREEDERS FUND WAXHAM 
MA1DBJ STAKES (2-Y-O L3.7B5 61 3yd) (6) 

1 H-IWY WLL « ?;iii=r 9-0 
2 KHAR1H h iidrnrzn 9-C 
• 0 LUHWnL IJ t -tjX.j:t i-C 
4 ttUAfl‘?4fnvjlirS« . . 
5 SkY COBflMANKil >4 5.0JP 9 i 
t 42 BEJtBONG K a e Cwan t-9 

Cnuao4 
RHt&C 

J55K4 s 
U F«ron 1 

ftCcchrsne 2 
Emnu 0 Gorr-jp 3 

94 Ibl0tcn«l 5-J ‘j.y Cvrmvv!- 
ttwil 

1 I rJW-' '■1 U.' V ?trri l-i. 

3.25 UMPENHOE HANDICAP (£3,76) 7) 3yd) (9) 
1 11 ID NASHWI 12 OFG.SlSlarw t ’-i i ¥ UcCaSi fit 7 
? 4S52 (AMLIIY ig.'DF.Gjr. JL:mn.' 9 19 Emma 0Garrun S 
2 M50 DU9AJ COuKI 6 r iir^\ 2-9-1 RH.zi 
J 3U!5 ALVMrt GrlACE 15 ,F C) Uc- 0 4 9-0 R Cxlraw 5 

*. 0fflJ2 LAfET ANA 3 iQTGt 5 !5FC\»« 5-S-t? Ji'irkj 
6 3?50 ^atiJLOU 6 .C.D f J; f Hmi.cs 6-S-Paul Eofcr, ■ 
; own HELL«. GATE EG» 33 : Pu« 4 1 i C 3a:9»e; 5 
i 422fi AWFiOSJE VRalURE 12 |DGSj U i i-5 

□ R UrCar 6 
9 <KT> flRRjHI OAUiAD 7 J.v-J-J ;-<-4 LLutji Pj/,1.* ;jt ; 

7 : tjf, Vi, \ I .ssli •!: vji J ; ‘Lex.ui. i-‘ Awt'.-i 0\:v '-.'li' '•'• 
fc.v^W De/n.;.W MM j«*r. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAILERS G Mil]-, t) tt-ffror. ban. (4 lurmero. 295V !4 JDtsiJ-.'n. 
ihoinJS SO^.H rhaiMf. Jew: 20 bom K r>3°r SUMet iu 
Iran 46. 21 7t. J tiilr 6 Irm 51 19 4% 

JOCKEYS 0 Ultima. 3 tom 10 idn. oOXn. R Mdh. 32 ncin 
!4£. JI9i P McCabe 7 am ?J .1W.R Cochrane. IS ban !f. 
1/et. J Shek. 3 horn «. U65i. Ermu 0'<kntOh J Iron 21 
12 S'1: 

4.00 CROMER LIMITED STAKES 
(£2.976 im 3yd) (11) 

: 5520 SSY7KM5(YJ7/.C/ Mci N Uaraalcr-'9-5 C Teague l3l5 
: -53S MWSUR 30 C lefti 4-3-7 D R UcCaM 4 
2 Z30Q MR ROUW 10 lB,03f| D Usm 5-9-? « Day 7 
4 0600 SALTAMDO 20 (D.GlPaiLMd>'J 5-5-3 .. R Cochrane 9 
b WOQ SPAWaH STWWX ?l UOentn 5-9-2 PMeCaMplS 
i 1413 SYIWK PRWCE5S 4 (D/I C Align >-9-2 Mttn D»r,«f (5) 11 
7 sag GALAPttt) 6 (G) 2 Br.'am 3-6-: 1 J F Egan £ 
i 0D3 WHAT AfU&L 13 B hjrurf 3-s-M . URmmerlO 
9 44QQ 5ASJEYS FRSI T2 (Bfl U jdtr.ntn M-3 R Hfe 1 

:j -34 BAS000 S3 j ‘Arcii 3-&-S 0 Biggs J 
r 0505 CLASSIC LDVER 53 5 Hzns 3-5-E HVarky(3)8 

” f-.-j. 4-1 Wtal A ru:; 5-1 Marour. 6-1 V> Rrngh. 10-1 Benlire. 
!3d:rod. IM after, 

4.30 JOHN BECKET MAIDEN STAKES 
f£3.960.lm2 2lyd}(8) 

4-6 ROI DU NOW) 14 S 4 M I Ives 5 
: -43 ROYAL LEGEND 222 J Fwi« ( 9-t-. - - 6Bantort6 
3 MUIAKASS® 4 Slews! 3-8-12 ... . .. Ft Ms B 
4 2402 POLAR GBUP 13 jVl S WottSs 34i-i2 08*535 7 
: 0352 ROYAL ACTKW 30 J flyrtu 3-a-H . GF«ilknat7)3 
i Ml SffJKTtt SUN 12 (V) 3 rfilli W-7. Pari Eddery 1 
: 5 5«AWEEnO W Jams 1^-7 .. . . R Cochrane 4 
’ 06 IRCk 27l Cirun S-S-7 0l««ra2 

D-JTO 7-2 Rjyal hc.^t S-l bJoiesi Sn*jrg Sr*. H I«e ?-T 
V_L.'4s.'l 6-t tnm. 

5.00 MUNDESLEY MAIDEN HANDICAP 
(£2603 Im 31101yd) MO) 

) SW) DS5FCT DIAL 09 Lter C n4Z*n 4 )0-0 . JFEganS 
? BODO HORESn 33 1 Surjtfi 4-9-1- . The* 5 
2 4002 CO£3l SEE 17 j DiWcb "-9-i R Codvane 6 
4 0-C2 THE LKaotiS PWD: 15 J Hto 3-9^ . Paul EdtJeiy 1 
5 -663 5AHMAH 31 R Aimsnrg 3-9-3. . . U Ffrtnn 7 
t 3333 SOLDIER MAh 5G A HsS 3-M . G BardMl 4 

KZU WBCYEDCE 1C ran E tills 3-9-2 .... RNBs2 
C240 P4RR0I SHU 6(BflU languns W-11 .. NDay9 
564? Sri VELLA 14 U lift. 3-5-6 0 R McCabe 10 

29. CLFTOTt GALE 504 M Dumar. 6-6-3 . P P theplty l5) 8 
f-2 C-jw Set 4.1 fl/dtcogr 9-2 Sshiei M*. 5-t S)hdlj. 6-1 Pvo ■- Hill. 
7r* Le^n ?idc rM Di.'id Du). 14-1 edw:' 

o 

Monteith’s double 

THE trainer. Peter Monteith. berter known for 
hi5 exploits over jumps, recorded the second 
double of his Flar career with Trumped and 

Stormless at Ayr yesterday. Both were well 

handled by John Bramhilf. a 71b claimer, also 

recording his second double. Trumped bulled 
home by 13 lengths in the Fail ford Selling 

Slakes, afier which she was rerained for a 

surprisingly cheap 4.000 guineas. 

Stormless was tiring in the closing stages of 

the Auchencruivc Handicap but in the end had 
enough in reserve to repel Ordained by two 
lengths. 

CRICKET 

Third Comhill Test malch 
It C. inzirtsv of W. 9Cci.e;> ntjumum 
THE OVAL' England v Patouan 

Britannic Assurance 
county cbamptonship 
11 ft 03V 3> loci. UU a vs r'r.rwjF 
COLCHESTER' Esse, v Gtauceslcr- 

rhiie 
CARDIFF: Glamcircjn v Kent 
LEICESTER: Lotcec-itfshire v 

Hampthire 
NORTHAMPTON: Fkannamptonshlre l 

Sussex 
TRENT BRIDGE: NothnghamUue v 

Surrey_ 
WORCESTER: WtucesitetsMire v 

War.vlckshire 
HEADINGLEY: vorkshlrp c Lancashire 

110 f-:iwid day o' /our 1CU overs 
rtWWTTur 
WESTON-SUPER-MARE: Somerset 

i/ Durham 

THIRD UNDER-19 TEST MATCH: Hove 
tli-jj day ol lomt En^unc t f Jew Tealana 

FOOTBALL 
KuA-off 7 jo untss suiea 
European Cup Werners' Cup 
Ouaifytng round, second leg 
Fh Brann HI v Stelboum* (3) IG 0] 
Hears lOJ v Red Star Belgrdje (0* . .. 
Ruth Ch arrow (1) v 

Uansanttraid (li (3 301 .. 
Sforta Prague ID vGlentcxan I2i (7 151 

PONTINS LEAGUE: Premier dvision: EU- 
mrnnjri v Lft*rrpaoi |7 i5i Ev>wan v Eul- 
ion|70>'DorovvLe*d--(70i First division: 
Astern ViHv <i Wav SroiTOvien | ji V.'aisali FC. 
701. Cdvemn i HuddHsfc+j (70) 
FAI HARP LAGER NATIONAL LEAGUE 
CUP: Sae&on F: Sr Jarr-ar 's Gate v UCO 
Section A; Cert- v C«Jh Amrs (6 30| 
Section C: Amrona v Limonov Section D: 
Oiogricda v Liund^L (? 4S) 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

HAUFAX STUDENT WORLD CUP: Group 
A Acrtraki . Sauoi tinea ui Koightoy 
7 301 WalLT « Ru^Xt !.■•! EradlOid 7 W 

RUGBY UNION 

CLUB MATCHES, rt^wick *• SaiAMI'S 
i' Oi Moncnma ^ Mwtrv '60i 

OTHER SPORT 
CYCLING: £+.y fpoct;. grand pnx (at 
Rochesieii 
GOLF: Bniish .voinen s amaeui utcAeplov 
charr^ionshp ia’ Corw.T,| 
SPEEDWAY: Premief League1 London v 
Coventry (730) Middlesiiouph i Poole 
(7 3Cn: Sheitieid * Bradirad (7 3ti> Indtvtd- 
ual: Si si ol Anglo (at Ifrowch 7 30) 

ALPHABETICAL GUIDE TO DEGREE VACANCIES: ARTS AND SOCIAL SCIENCES 
Continued from page 36 

HUMAN RESOURCE 
MANAGEMENT 

Bolion insL * 
Dert»y. NI30 
Keele. LNI6. NR61.NR62 
Middlesex. N(30H 
Nonh London.* 
Plymouth, N 160 
Southampton InsL N13I 
SLaffonlshire, N ] 30 
Stirling. NI30 
Stnithdvde. * 
Teessilde. N130 
•^yverhampion. Y4QI_ 

INDUSTRIAL STUDIES 

De Montfort, NIH7. H640. 
East London. N6I I 
Liverpool. H7NJ 
Midciiesex. • 
Napier. H770 
Noninyham TreiiL CN86 

INFORMATION 
SYSTEMS_ 

Aberdeen. GN51 
Abenay Dundee. MOO 
Aberystwyth. P2D0 
Anglia, C>N51, MG35 
Bolton Institute.G5ZO 
Brighton. PP12 
Buckingham. G5O0. G5N4. G5NI. 
G5LI. G5N2 
Central England. P2I0. PP24 
Central Lancashire. GN5I. G70O. 
G500. Y400 
East London, C520 
Greenwich. GN51 
Hull.NIGS 
Lampexer.* 
U*eds Metropolitan. PP12 
Lines a Humberside. GM53.GN55. 
GN59.GR5I, GR52. GR54. CGBN 
Liverpool John Moores, PP2I 
Luzon. * _ 

Manchester Metropolitan. PPI2. 
PlOO 
Nene Coll. * 
Queen Margaret Coll. P200 
Robert Gordon. P2PI 
Roehampmn insi.* __ 
Thames VaJLIey, C521. GP55. GP52 
Trinity Col Carmarthen. G520 

INSURANCE_ 

City. N330 
Glasgow Caledonian. NN39 
London Guildhall. N330 

INTERNATIONAL 

BUSINESS_ 

Asron. NRc7. NRD2. NTC2. NTCf 
CN11. FN1 I. GN51. HNbl. NR1I. 
NR 12. GNJI. MNIC. LN4J. WTI2 
Brighton. N140 _ 
Buckinghamshire Col. NIT9 
CentralLancashlre. NTlq 
Coventry. LI IS. NT 19 

European Business School. N140 
Greenwich. NI40. N1TY. NTS^. 

Hertfordshire. N MO. N145. LI70 
Leeds Metropollian. N351. N140 
Liverpool John Moores. NIRI. 
NIR2. N1R3. NIR4 
Luton, * 
Middlesex. NI40H 
Northumbria, HlNl 
Nonh London.* 
Plymouth. NI40 
Portsmouth. N350 
Roehampton inst.NTsg 
Royal Agriculmral Coll. N180 
Stref field Hal lam. N1T9. MN33 
Southampton Ina.Nlf I 
Staffordshire. N ICO, N123. NN13 
Sunderland. NI41. NI42. NI43 

INTERNATIONAL 

MANAGEMENT 

Bournemouth. N 501 
Bradford. N1R1. NIR2. N1R4 
Reading. N140 

INTERNATIONAL 
relations/politics 

Aberdeen. MNIC 
Abenisiwyth, MI o4 
Bradford. M155 
Coventry, MMM 
De Montfort. Y301 |N_. 
Lines A Humberside. Ml55. LN3i. 

ISlL MQC4. LM 1C. MW3C. FM3C. 
MltCV Mtcrt 
Nonlngham Trent. Mi^o 
Plymouth. M155 
Reading.’ 

SflmSnW MJQK- MITF. 

IRISH STUDIES 

Liverpool. Q530 
Luton. * 
North London,* 
Ulster. M150 

ISLAMIC STUDIES 

Lampeter.* 

\L1AN _ 
jiia RR34 RV34. RV.wT BW32. 

53. DR23.FR«.FR33.LM^ 
lira! Lancashire-Two.,,,uv 
it London,* 
il. R300 . 
erpool John Moores, 
on.* 
raj ^Holloway. RW33. *««• 

R3R4. R300 
Straihclvde.* 
Sussex. RQ3I. R30O 
Swansea. ■ 
Uni Col London R3CK1.RN3I. RW32 
woivcrhampion. Y4UI 

JAPANESE STUDIES 

Cenrral Lancashire. T900 
King Alfred's Winchester. * 
Liverpool John Moores. * 
Luton.* 
Sheffield. NTI4.T400 
Wolverhampton. Y401 

JOURNALISM 

Barnsley Col. Y40Q 
Liverpool John Moores.1 
Luton. * 
Surrey lnst. P601 
Wolverhampton. PP34 

KOREAN STUDIES 

Sheffield. T515. TNS1 

LAND MANAGEMENT ~ 

Aberdeen, K430 
Anglia. NN 16. MN38 
Central Lancashire. FbD2 
De MomforL N801 
Greenwich. D255 
Portsmouth. N80O 
Reading. N800. K400 
Staffordshire, K30O 

LANDSCAPE 

ARCHITECTURE_ 

Cenrral England, K300. K30I. 
K302 
Cheltenham ft Gloucester. K300 
Greenwich. K300. D259 
Kingston. K30O 
Leeds Met, K30O 
Manchester. K40F 
Manchester Met. K30O 
Plymouth. WZ50 

LANGUAGE STUDIES 

Cennal Lancashire. T900* 
De Montfort. Y400 
Goldsmiths Col. T2QO 
Huddersfield. TWO 
Leeds. T626. T300. R200. R305. 
R800. R805. RR45 
Leicester. TWO. TO j 
Luton. T200 
Njpier. NT59 
Oxford Brookes.* 
RioonandYork.QlU.QIQ3 
UMIST, RRJ2 
Wolverhampton. NTI9 

LATIN_ 

Keele. LQ16. QR* I. QV61. QV67 
Lampeter. Q600. LQV6. QV67. 
QVPR. QR67. QVftB. QV'bC. CH?5u. 

Kora I Holloway. QVe l. Q600 
Swansea. Q60o. QQ67. *_ 

LATIN AMERICAN 

STUDIES__ 

Essex, R600 
Liverpool. RftOl 
Middlesex. R6CWP 
North London. Y3W 
Portsmouth. R6oO. R60I 
Swansea. QC? 3 h-Qvb I_ 

LAW_ 

Abertav Dundee. M3W 

M031. MV37.MR31.MR32. MW32. 
MV3i. MRJ3.GM43 ML34. LM33. 
MR34 
Aston. M340 
Bolion Inst.* 
Bournemouth. M300 
Brunei. M300. M303 
iffinghare. M300. M3RI- M3W. 

Ci^romrr.NMT39. M34U 
Ceniral‘England-M300. M3MI\ 
Central Lancashire. M3UO. MT3*. 

D?ffonirori! M300. M3RI. M3R2 
East London. * 

gS^iSan.M3Nl 

H^firtShire.^OO. M3T2. YIOO 
Huddersfield. M300. MN34 
icrngsfon. M30O. M350. M360 

Uncs^Hurnbensidc. MN35. MT1«- 
MR3 1. MR33- MR34. LM4H. JM93 
■ iverPOOl John Moores. * 
London Guildhall. M300 
LUKin. MJOO i,->n i 
Manchester MeL M3RI. «-*«— 

Middlesex, M30HH 
Napier. M3^I . 
Nene Coi. M300- 
North London, M->oo 
oxrurd Brookes, 

SSi!lHF"H«Sb"“ Staffordshire. M-;0u. M’su 
Sussex. M"QK. M3T^- 
Swansea Ins!. M300 

TSSS'vSEy. M300- ««'■ 
uniY MfLi-l. M3M. 10. M312 
w£i Of England, M300. M3RI. 
M3R2M3R4MT3Y. RMI3.RM23. 

Weslmmsier, M3RI., M3R4 
wuWerhampion. MOi 

LEGAL STUDIES 

Glasgow Caledonian. M3Q0 
Sf.'J'onGyUh.ll.MJU 
Robert Gordon. MjOO 
Staffordshire. M3Q0.* 

Brunei Uni Cul. N7N4. X8WI. 
WX38. VXa». X860 
BuckJnuhunishire Col. X8b2. XUbO. 
0S6X 
Covenrry. X860 
Edge Hill. X86O 
Luton. X«6n 
North London. PX7V * 
Portsmouth. NX88 
Salford. XBoO 
South Bank. XR60 
Southampton Inst.XBuO 
Si Mark and St John Clnl. X8LS. 
XS60. \8WI 
Swansea lnsL.\860. N760 
Thames Valley. XBoo 
Warrington Cnl Inst. XN81 
writtle col.XwhQ_ 

LIBRARY AND 
INFORMATION 

STUDIES_ 

North London. * 
Northumbria. P200 
Thames valley. PPI2 

LINGUISTICS 

Bangor. Q100. QJ40. QQI3 
Bolton InsL * 
Central Lancashire.* 
East London, * 
Essex. QVJ 7 
Hertfordshire. Q100 
Luton. Q101 
Roehampion InsL Q340 
Sussex. QIG5.QIT2 
UMIST.G5QC.G5Ql 
wohrerhampicm. Y40I. QIOO 

LITERARY STUPIES~ 

Bolton Inst. Q202 
Buckinghamshire Coll. QV34 
East London.* 
Greenwich. Q202 
Hertfordshire. V700. Q3IO 
Leeds MeL QV21 
Luton. Q200 
Nene COl. 0202 
North London. * 
Roehampion Insu Q340 
StafTordshfre. * 
St Mark and Si John Col. Q3QI. 
Q3VJ.Q3G5. Q3W5.Q3U.Q3V8 
Suffolk Uni Coll. QP24 
Sunderland.* 
West of England. Q300 

LOGISTICS 

Northumbria. N«OI 

MANAGEMENT 

STUDIES 

Aberdeen. N100 
Abenay Dundee. N550 
Anglia. NKC2.GMM3 
Aston. N 128. N500. N220.N130 
Bangor. N1N4. N1N3. Ml LI 
Bangor Normal Col. Y40I. XP87 
Blackpool & the Fvlde Col. HN11 
Brighton. N112- NRII. NLI4. 
NPC7. K215 
Brunei. NJDJ. NJ02. NJ03. NM1H. 
NMU. NM 13 
Central England. N72U 
Central Lancashire. N100 
Cltv. N100. G4NC. G4NI. G4ND 
Cranfleld RMCS. NN19 
De Montfon. GVtN. GLO|. W9NI. 
WN’l 
Edge Hill. N126 
Exeter. GN52 
Glamorgan. NS50. N620 
Glasgow Caledonian. N ItX). N140 
Greenwich. N MX). N220. N611 
Henfordshlre. N2F5. N2F1. N2W3. 
N2Ho. N2M3. N2V7. N2C8. N2G4 
Huddentfleld. N100 
Hull.NNI2.NI4 I.LNII 
Keele.GNil. FN31. NRiV 
Lampeter.* 
Unesft Humberside. NP1R. N100 
Liverpool. H INI. HINC. HIND. 
H7NI 
Luinn.* 
Middlesex. N400H. Y4O0 
Napier. N800. Hi 11 
Nene Col. * 
Nonh London. * 
Nonhumhris. N130 
Nottingham Trent. NO 19. N618. 
Noll 
Pnn'mouth. N126 
Keudirtg. NI40 
Roehampmn lusi. N5SO. Nt2u 
Raval Holloway. Nil at 
Scarborough Uni Col. N122 
South Bank. GNSI. GNll. HN7I. 
CN8I.GGI7 
Staffurdshlre. K24ii 
Srirlifig. N IOt» 
Swansea- N 108, N109. FN3 r. GN4 1. 
GN4C.G1N1 
Teesidc. NHMl. NI54 
UMIST. NIR2. NIOO. NFII. J4NI. 
NF11. K2S5 
Wolverhampton. Y401 

MARKETING 

Abertav Dundee. NSHn 
AMon.'NSUO 
Rollon Insi.* 
Buckingham. N5Ri. N5R4 
Central England. NSOf 
Central Lancashire. N500 
Cranfleld Uni StNue. N5D4 
De Montfeft. Y4«W 
Edge Hill. N5UI 
Glamorgan. N500.N5TV 
Greenwich. N501 
Huddersfield. N50O. NS5S. N5T9 
Lines ft Humbenlde. N50n. NR5I. 
NR52. NT50. BN-1.5. CNK5. NR54 
Liverpool John Moores. * 

Luion. NSihj 
Middlesex. N500H 
Napier. NN15 
North London. * 
Northumbria. N550 
Paisley. N5tKI 
Plymouth. N5W» 
Roehampion Inst. NT59 
South Bank. N500. N5W2 
Sumhamniuii InsL. N50U. N?W2 
sutfrordshire. N500. NSfO 
stilling. N5CXJ 
Stmihclyde. N150 

Ceniral Lancashire. PW45. HP64 
Cheltenham a Gloucester. W270 
Chichester lnst. PW41. PW44. 
PQ43. PL48. PV4 I. PWJ3. PV4 8 
Cumbna. P430. E430 
Derby. W2N0 
East London. * 
Edge Hill. HP64 
Greenwich. PP43 
Uncs ft Humberside. JP94. P40I 
Liverpool John Moores. LP64 
Luion. W430. P400. P430 
Newport, W150. WG25 
Paisley. P400 
Roehampton lnst.* 
Salford. PQ41.P400 
Sheffield Hal lam. P405. P400 
South Bank. PL-13 
Suffolk Uni Col. • 
Siafford-shlre. • 
Surrey Inst. P400 
Sussex. P4Y2. P4T2 
Thames valley. \-W32 
Warrington Collegiate Insu NPC4. 
NPD4.NPIK 
West of England. L8P3 
Wolverhampton. V40I. PP34 

MIDDLE EASTERN 
STUDIES_ 

Manchester. T608. TT62_ 

MODERN 
LANGUAGES_ 

Abervstwvth. T200. R400. Q520. * 
Aberdeen, T210 
Anglia. RV44. RW42. GRI4. RW43. 
LR4-4 
Aston. R100. R200.RRIZ. 
Bangor. RRI2. RRC2. RRI8, RRC8. 
RR28 
Bradford. RR48 
Brighion. 1900. X7T2 
Bolton InsL* 
Central Lancashire. T9P7. TWft 
TPNI .* 
Coventiy.RR43. RC48, RR48. RC88. 
RC3K. RR38. RRI2. RRI3. RCI8. 
RR18. RRI4. RR23. RC28. RR28. 
RK24 
King's Col. T9X9 
Lam peter. T900 
Leicester. RRI2.RRI3. RR23.T900. 
TOO I 
Uncs & Humberside. LT49. JT99 
Manchester. K810. RR«I. RR82. 
KR83. RR85. RR84 
Manchester MeL RRIF. RRIG. 
RRIK. RRIl, RR2L RR2K 
Northumbria. * 
Nottingham Trenu TWP3 
Ponsmouth, RRI3. RR12. RR23. 
RR24.TN2I 
Roehampion.* 
Salford. T9T2. * 
School of Slavonic and East 
European Studies, London. RR18. 
RR28 
South Bank.TN9i.T9NI 
Staffordshire. T20O 
Siraihclvde. • 
Sunderland. RIR4. R2R4. C8R4 
Sussex. RR12. RRI3. RR1S. RR23. 
RR2S 
Swansea.* 
Trinity and All Saints Uni Col. 
RNII 
UMIST. RR12 
Uni Cul London. TR22. TR23. RR2.1, 
HH27 
Wesi of England. G5T9. G5TX. 
G5TY. MT39. MT3X 
Westminster. • 
Wolverhampton. T900 

MUSEUM/ 
EXHIBITION 
DESIGN 

PEACE STUDIES 

LEISURE STUDIES 

Bolton lnst- xsou. 

MEDIA STUDIES 

Barnsley Col. Y10Q 
Bnumemoulh. W270. Ws2l 
Central England. P300. P4 18 

Bolum I nst. * 
Bradford. M93U. M95I.M932 
Wofverhantpiuit. Y40I 
Ulster. M930 

PERFORMANCE/ 
MOVEMENT STUDIES 

Barnsley Col. Y4Q0 

Brighton. W4W l 
Chichester lnsu WW49. W4W1. 
W4XO. W4X3. W4F9. W4L8. W4V1. 
W4QI. W4G1. W-lP4, W4W3. W4W9. 
W4V8. WF49 
De Mont/on. Y30I. W455 
Derby. W43U 
Middlesex. W455Z 
Nene Col. W432 
Newport, W920 
Roehampion ln»LW300 
Scarborough Uni CQI.W4YC. W4YF. 
W4YH.W4NI.W4GC 
St Manln Uni Col. WW43 
Suffolk Uni CoL W430 
Surrey. W4 52. W453 
Warrington Collegiate Insi. NW14 
Wolverhampton. Y40J 

PHILOSOPHY_ 

Aberdeen. V700. V7W5 
Anglia, V700. W47. RV17. VL78. 
VW72. WI7. GV17, VW73. VM71. 
VL74. LV37, RV47 
Bolton lnst. V700 
Brunei, Y616 
Central Lancashire.* 
East Anglia. V700, V7T2. Y616 
Essex. V700. W74, MVI7. WI7. 
VW73. LV37. GV87 
Greenwich. V700 
Heythrop Col. V7D0, W78 
Hertfortwhire. V700.Y100 
KenL V700 
King Alfred's.* 
Lampeter. V700, V760, LW7. wrs, 
RV77. VY78. WC7. QV57. QV5R. 
WIT 
Uverpool John Moores* 
Middlesex. Y4DO 
North London. BV97. V700* 
Reading. QV87. VQ73. RVI7. RV27. 
VM7 I. RV37. QV17. MV 17. LV3 7 
Saffoidshlre.* 
Stirling. V700 
Sunderland. * 
Sussex. V7G5. V7Y2, V7Q4. V7T2. 
V7M9. V7MI. V7LS. V7YF. 
V7TF 
Swansea. QV77. QV87. RVI7. RV27. 
RV37. RV47. QVS7. MVC7. MV 17. 
V7Q0, V704. W1R. QV37. W17 
Wolverhampton. Y401, V700 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

Blackpool ft the Fylde Col, E550 
Newport, W55I 
Sunderland. W551 
Swansea Insr. W28Q.W2SI 
Teesslde. E550 
Westminster. WJ55 

POLICY STLlDIES 

Lines ft Humherslde. PW12 

MUSIC/MUSIC 
STUDIES_ 

Anglia. W300. VW43. WW32. 
MW33. GW 13. WM31.WL34. CWH3 
Bamslev Col. W330. W3 ID. W300 
Brenon Hall. Leeds Uni. W304 
Brighton. W3WI 
Brunei nnl Col. W3N4. W3WI. 
VW83. WX3Y 
Canterbury CC Col. WG31. WY31. 
W30O 
Central England. XW73 
Chichester lnsu W3WI. W3W4. 
W3X9. W3Q3. W3F9. W3L8. W3V1. 
W3Q1. W3G I. W3P4. W3W9. W3VS. 
WF39. WW39 
City. W300 
Colchester insi. W30D 
Darlington. W300. W3NI. W3WL 
W3W4. W3WK 
Derby, W860 
East Anglia. W300 
Goldsmiths Col. W302 
Homenon col. XW53 
Huddersneld. W300. W3T2. W3Q3. 
W3W3 
Keele. GWSJ. HW6J. GWIJ. LW3J 
king Alfred's.* 
Kingston. W3CKJ 
Uverpool. W300. W320 
Napier. W3UO 
Nene Col. * 
Newcastle. W300 
Northumbria. W3(K» 
Oxford Brookes.* 
Plymouth. W300. W3N J 
Rending- * 
Roehampion lnsu * 
Ruyni Holloway. WC38. W302. 
GW 13 
Salford. W350.W304 
Sunderland.* 
Surrey. W3tio 
Sussex. WP34. W3Y2. W3Q4. W1YF. 
W3QK 
Thames Valley. W300. W301 
Uni Col Scarborough. W3Y1.W3^. 
W3Y3.W3NI.W3G I 
WnB'ertiampton, Y40I_ 

PASTORAL STUDIES 

Middlesex. Y400 

Aslon.MNlC.MFIl.GM5I.HM61. 
MRIF.GM 1C. MLI4. MT12.JM91 
Brighton. MI40 
Central Lancashire. L400.* 
Glamorgan. L4 60 

POLITICAL ECONOMY 

Anglia. LM 11 
De Monrfon. LM 11 
North London. LM11 
Salford. LI 14_ 

POLITICS_ 

Aberdeen. Ml00 
Aberystwyth. MIOO. Ml52. Ml68. 
M164 
Anglia. QM3I. LM8f. WM2f. 
VMII.MM31.GMll.MR14 
Bradford. MLI3. MVII 
Brunei, mvic. MVll. MVID. 
MLC4. MLD4. ML14. MV17. M142 
Buckingham. MIL!. MVii. Ybl». 
MIRI.M1R4 
Ceniral England. M142. MI M3 
Ceniral Lancashire. Ml40 
Coventry. LM31 
De Montfon. Y301. LM71. LM31 
East Anglia. M100. M1T2 
East London." 
Edge Hill. Ml04 
Glamorgan. Ml42 
Goldsmiths Col. M l LI 
Greenwich. M100 
Hertfordshire. L3MI 
Huddersfield. MIOO. MLI I. MlVI. 
MJP4 
Keele. MRI1.LM81 
Kingston. MIOO. MLI 1. QM3I. 
MV 17. MV13.LM3! 
Leicester. MIOO. MV13 
Liverpool John Moores.* 
London Guildhall. M142 
Luton. MIOO 
LSU Southampton, MIL7. M1L3 
Middlesex. Y400 
Nene Col.* 
North London, vmii. QM51. 
MI00.Y30J 
Nottingham Trent, M (00. LM41 
Oxford Brookes. * 
Portsmouth. MIOO. Ml55 
Plymouth. M300 
Reading. LMt 1. Ml58 
Salford. MV 11. LMJ I 
South Bnnk.MI00.M10l.MIN6 
Southampton Inst, M101 
stafforshire. M100 
Strathclyde. Y440 
Stirling. MIOO 
Sunderland.* 
Sussex. * 
Swansea. MIOO. Ml02. MQI3. 
MV! I.* 
Teesslde. MIOO 
West of England. M100 
Wolverhampton. M100.' 

Plymouth. CROO 
Sheffield Hallam. L700 
South Bank. L740 
Southampton lnst. L740 
Stirling. C800 
Strathclyde.* 
Sunderland. ’ 
Sussex. C8GM 
Teesslde. L700. LL73 
Thames Valley. L740 
Wolverhampton. C800 

PUBLIC/SOCIAL 
ADMINISTRATION 

AND MANAGEMENT 

Central Lancashire. 1400* 
De Montfon. M1400. M148 
Goldsmiths. 0460 
Glamorgan. M140. M148 
Glasgow Caledonian. MNI I. Nil I 
Uncs ft Humberside. * 
Liverpool John Moores. N105 
Luton. Ml40 
Manchester Meu M140 
Northumbria. LMI 1.LM31 
Robert Gordon. M148 
Sheffield Hallam. M141 
Teesslde. 041N. M140, L460 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 

Bournemouth. P340 
Central Lancashire. P360* 
Col or St Mark ft St John. P3W1. 
P3L5. P3M9. P3QD. P3GN. P3W5 
Leeds MeL P410 
Wolverhampton. PP34 

PUBUSHING STUDIES ~ 

London last. JPSS.J53Q 
Napier. P500 
Oxford Brookes. * 
Robert Gordon. P500 

v7Qk! RELIGIOUS STUDIES 

Aberdeen. V801, vsoo. V620. 
Bangor. V820, V840 
Bishop Grosseteste Col. V860 
Brunei Uni Col. VX8V, VSWi. V8N4 
Canterbury CC Col, VLB3. vwgl. 
VG8i. VW83. V840 
Cheltenham & Gloucester. V8Y3. 
V8Q3. VSVI. VSL8. VSL7. V8W9. 
V8M9 
Chichester Insdtuie. V80O. V8WI. 
V8W4, V8X9. V8Q3. V8F9. V8L8. 
V8V (. V8QI. V8G1. V8P4. V8W3. 
V8W9 
De Montfon. Y300 
Homenon Col. XV58 
King Alfred's. * 
King's COI.V840 
Lampeter. Y6S2. Y840. V806, LVW, 
RVR8. V8I6. WD8. QVN8, QVMV. 
W8l 
Manchester. VB20 
Middlesex. Y400 
Newcastle. V840 
Roehampion Insi, V800. VY93 
St Martin Uni Col. VSOO 
Stirling. V840 
Sunderland.* 
Trinity Col Carmarthen. QV58. 
V840. V842. VW84. WI8. QVJ8. 
W68 
Uni Col Scarborough. V8Y/. VBY2. 
VBY3.V8N1.V8G1 
Wolverhampton. Y401. VSOO 

PORTUGUESE 

King's COl. RRS6 

PSYCHOLOGY 

RURALAND 
ESTATES 
MANAGEMENT 

Aberuy Dundee. CCS 1. CF85. CG81 
Bournemouth. C878. C879P. 
C879Y 
Buckingham. C8N1. C8G5. C8Q3. 
C8RI.CSR4 
City, esuo 
De Montfon.U37.1703* 
East London. * 
Greenwich. C800 
Huddersfield. L7J0 
Kingston. LR7I. LR72. LV7I. LV77. 
LM71. LL37. LR74 
Uncs ft HumbcrMde. C80O. CL84. 
CL85 
London Guildhall. CS30 
LSU Southampton. L7V8 
Luton. L700 
Nene. C800, CL83* 
Paislev. CCRi 

Bournemouth. D253 
De Montfon. D252 
Newcastle. D253. D255 
Manchester MeL N5JO 
Napier. LN3I. LL37 
Newcastle. L340 
Nonh London.* 
Paisley. L3IO 
Queen Margaret Col. BL93 
Ripon and York. L3L8. L3M9. L3Q1. 
L3VB 
Sheffield Hallam. L310 
South Bank. L322 
St Martin Uni Col. V760 
Sunderland. Lt 10. L322 
Sussex. L7M9 
Thames VaJlw. L522 
Uni Col Scarborough. L3Y1. L3Y3. 
L3N1.L3GI 
West of England. F9P4. L340 
Wolverhampton. L300. Y401 

RUSSIAN/ 
RUSSIAN STUDIES 

Bangor. R800 
Bath. RMS I 
Essex. R810 
Keele. QRK8. LRC8. RRF8 
School of Slavonic and East 
European Studies. RftOO. R8I0. 
RV8I 
Sheffield. RSOn. RN81. RR28. RR48 
Strathclyde. • 
Sussex. R809. RQS I 
Swansea. RKNI. R8G5. R8M3. 
LRC8. MRCS. RSI6. RV8C. LR88. 
LRV8_ 

SCANDINAVIAN 
STUDIES_ 

East Anglia. R700_ 

SCOTTISH STUDIES 

Aberdeen. VI40 
Strathclyde. * 

cnriAl 
ADMINISTRATION 

Leeds Mel. W02 

SOCIAL POLICY'_ 

Anglia. PL34, LLM, QL34. U84. 
WQ4.MLH.IM49 
Banvor, LKHJ. LM49. LM43 
Bradford. L400 
Bredan Hall, LX39 
Central Lancashire. L400 
Covenliy. LM4I. L50I 
East London.* 
Goldsmiths. L402 
London Guildhall. L460 
HenlonJshire. L1L4 
Kent. L430 
Uncs ft Humberside, L400, LR41, 
LR42. LR44. LL45 

Luion. 1400 
North London." 
Salford. L400 
Swansea. V740 
Sussex. L4Y2 

SOCIAL SCIENCE/ 
STUDIES 

Abenay Dundee. L300 
Aston. CL14. LN41. HL64. LR4P. 
LR42. GLI4, ML14. LT42. JL94, 
Barnsley Col, Y4O0 
Chichester lnsu L340 
Derby. L340. LV38 
East London. * 
Edge Hill. L310. LM3X. LM3Y 
Glasgow Caledonian. L340 
Grantham Col. L322 
Henfordshlre. L322 
King Alfred's, L340 
Kingston. L510 
Leeds MeL L340.VM99 
Unc ft Humberside. L322 
Luton. 1340 
Manchester MeL U22. L5I0 
Napier. LN3I.LU7 
North London.* 
South Bank. 1322 
Southampton InsL 1322 
Sunderland. 1310. L322 
Sussex. L7M9 
Uni Col Scarborough. L3Y1.13Y3. 
I3NI.13G1 

SOCIAL WORK 

Central Lancashire. LL35 
Kingston. L500 
Uncs ft Humberside. L500 
Sheffield Hallam, L50O 
Strathclyde. * 

SOCIOLOGY 

Aberdeen. 1300, Q133 
Anglia. 1300. LV34. PL33. LW32. 
ML13. U43.LR34 
Bangor, U00. L3L4. LM33, LM39 
Bradford, LL37 
Brunei. L300, LM3I, LM3C. LP33 
Buckinghamshire Col, 1300. LM 33. 
LL37 
Central England. 1300 
Centra/ Lancashire* 
Cliy. 1300. PL43 
Coventry. LL34 
De MomforL 1300 
Derby. L300 
East Anglia. 1300. L3T2 
East London,* 
Essex. 1300. LW33. LL34 
Grantham, L322A 
Greenwich. 1300 
Hull. U00 
Uverpool John Moores.* 
London Guildhall. 1300 
Goldsmiths Col. L300 
Hertfordshire. 1340 
Huddersfield. L730 
KenL 1300 
Kingston. 1300. LL31. LV37, LV33 
Leicester. L300.1302 
LSU Southampton. L3V8 
Middlesex. L3U0E 
Nene Col.* 
Nonh London.* 
Northumbria. U00 
Oxford Brookes,* 
Ports mo u/h. L300 
Roehampion lnst. 1300. • 
Royal Holloway. LL34. LLI3. L3NI 
Salford. 1300,13Y6 
Staffurdshlre. 1300. • 
Stirling. 1300 
St Mark and St John Col. L3M9, 
L3QI, L3V1. L3Q3. L3W5. L3W 
St Manrs Uni Col. CL13. FL83. 
LQ35.GL13. VL83 
Strathclyde.* 
sunderfand.* 
Sussex. L3T5. L3Y2. L3M9 
Teesslde. 1300 
Triniiyand All Saints Uni Col. LN31 
West of England. L300 
Wnlverhampton. 1300.* 

SOUTH ASIAN 
STUDIES 

De Montfon, Y30I 

SPANISH/ 
SPANISH STUDIES_ 

Central Lancashire.* 
East Luidon. * 
Huddersfield. RP43 
Hull. R401' 
Kingston. RL41. QR34. MRI4 
Lino ft Humberside. NR IK. PR34. 
GR54. MR34. NR54. LR44. JR94 
Uverpool John Moores. * 
London Guildhall.* 
Luton.* 
Middlesex, Y400 
North London. NR 14.* 
Portsmouth. RR34, RR46. R410 
Roehampion.* 
Staffordshire. * 
Stirling. R400 
Strathclyde, * 
Sunderland. L8R4. viR4. V7R4. 
13 R4 
Swansea, R400, R4NI, R420. R4G5. 
R4M3 
West of England, RT42, RG45. 
RM43 
Wolverhampton. Y401, R410. T200. 
TWO, NT19 

SWEDISH 

Uimpeier. R720. LRV7. RV78. RV7C, 
QR57. QRM7.VRI7 

THEATRE STUDIES 

Bolton lnst, * 
Brighton, W4WC 
Darringion, W420, W4N1. W4WJ, 
W4.36.W431 
Huddersfield. W420, WP43 
Uverpool John Moores, • 
North London.* 
Manchester Met. W44 I 
Plymouth, W440. WW4H. W4W3 
Trinity Col, Carmarthen. QW54. 
W420. W444, QWS4. VW84, VWI4, SWJ4. VW64 

ni COl Scarborough. W4Y i, W4yz, 
W4Y3.W4NC, W4GI 

THEOLOGY 

Aberdeen, V802, vsso 
Bangor, vsoo. V806 
Bishop Grosseteste, vsbo 
Glasgow, vsoo 

Greenwich. VSOO 
Heythrop Col. V80I. V850. V8L3. 
V820. VSOO 
Kent. V816 
King's Col. VSOO. V820 
Lampeter. V8O0. VL88. wcw. 
QVSN. QVMB. VV8C 
Leeds. V816 
LSU Southampton. VSOO 
Manchester. VS20. V840. vs 16 
Ripcm and York. VRL3. VSM9. V8V1 
Roehampion Inst. VSOO. v\93 
Sheffield. V820 
Siaffonlshire. vxs? 
Si Andrews. V808 
St Mark and St John Col. V8WI. 
VSQ3. V813. V8V7 
si Marys, uni col. vuoi. vsoo. 
VC81, VQ88. QV58. GV18 
Westminster Col Oxford. Vg40 
Wolverha mpton. V800. Y401 

TOURISM/HOTEL 
MANAGEMENT_ 

Abenay Dundee. P700 
Birmingham Coi of Food. Tourism 
s Creative Studies. PN71. X*60 
Bolton InsLP700.* 
Bournemouth. P700 
Brighton. P700 
Buckinghamshire Col. P7T9. P700. 
007P 
Central Lancashire.T9P7. P700.» 
Glamorgan. N740. X860 
Glasgow Caledonian. P700 
Herefordshire Col, PX78 
Hertfordshire. P7Q0 
Uncs ft Humberside. P700. P70I. 
P702 
Luton. P700 
Nonh London. 068X. PX78. N72I. 
PT77.* 
Northumbria. P70I. P700 
Plymouth, P700 
Queen Margaret Coi. P700 
South Bank. P700. PL78 
Sunderland. P700, P70B 
Uni Col Scarborough. XF87 
Westminster. PK74. PK7K 
Wolverhampton. P700 

TOWN PLANNING_ 

Cardiff. K446 
Manchester. K400 
ShefHeld Hallam. K450 
South Bank. K440. K448 
Westminster. K460. K468 

TRANSPORT_ 

Aston. N920. N9’l 
Southampton Inst, N925 

URBAN STUDIES_ 

Bolton lnst.* 
Cardiff. K446 
Edge Hlil. K460. M900 
Kingston, nsoo 
Leeds MeL K464 
Uverpool John Moores. * 
Norihumbria. K470, K4 10 
Sheffield Hallam, K461. NSOO. 
N8IO. K46C 
Westminster. K461. K469 

VISUAL 
ARTS/STUDIES_ 
Brighron. V400 
Ceniral England* 
Chelienham ft Gloucester. W9Y3. 
W9Q3. W9VI. W9L8. WPV8. W9M9, 
MW99 
Cumbria. WI50 
Danlngron. W4 30. W4NC. W4WH, 
W437. W438 
De Montfon. wool 
Middlesex. V4 OOP 
Roehampton InsLWISO. PW52 
Staffordshire. * 
Salford. W100 
Uni Col Scarborough. W2Y1.W2Y2. 
W2Y3.W2NI. W2GI 

WELSH/WELSH 
STUDIES_ 

Lampeter. Q520. QSI2. VQ1M. 
VQ15 
Swansea. Q520. Q5NI. Q5G5, 
Q5M3. QQ57. QQSb. QV5 I 
Trinity Col. Carmarthen. QV5C. 
QV5W. Q521. QQ3N. QQ35. QV56. 
QW54.QV56.QVS I 

WOMENS STUDIES 

AllRlia, VM49. NM 19. PM3Q. LM 19. 
QM59. VM79. RMIO. LM89. RM29. 
WM29. VM19. RM 59. MM29. 
MM 19. LM39. RM49 
Bangor. MQ93. MR91. MR9C, 
MR92. MV91. MWJg. MR9F 
Bolion insi. * 
Bradford. LM49 
Centra! Lancashire, M903 * 
Cheltenham ft Gloucester. M9Y3. 
M9Q3. M9V1. M9L7, M9V6.M9W9 
Coventry. ML93 
De Montfon. Y300 
Dundee. K420 
East London. * 
Edge Hill. LM39. MP93. M9I0, 
LW34.MQ93. MV9I 
Glamorgan. M903 
Hull.* 
Kingston. MQ93. RMIO. MV97. 
MM91. MV93. ML93 
Lampeter.* 
Leeds, M9O0 
Uverpool John Moores. * 
Luton. M900 
North London. * 
Middlesex, Y4O0 
Roehampton inn. M903. • 
Sheffield Hallam. M903 
Siaffordshlre.* 
Sunderland.* 
West of England, M903 
Wolverhampton. Y401. M900 

’deaoles modular scheme wrtb 
a variety of sobjeet combina- 
lions. Contact institutions for 
details. 

Compiled by James Ashton, Adi 
Bloom, Cafriona Davies, Tom 
Dibble and Chris Hamilton. 
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RACING: DETTORI BANNED ON DAY OF CONTRASTING RIDES 

Lynch displays masterly 
touch on Clerkenwell 

By Richard Evans 

Racing correspondent 

AN IRISH victory in the 
Yorkshire Oaks and a thump¬ 
ing gamble landed in the Tote 
Ebor at York yesterday were 
overshadowed by the tale of 
three jockeys — the good, the 
bad and the plain ugly. 

Let us deal with the worst 
first Gerald Mosse, a French¬ 
man who has won almost 
every top race in his native 
land, including the Prix de 
I'Arc de Triomphe, contrived 
to produce one of the worst 
riding performances by a lead¬ 
ing jockey on the Knavesmire 
in recent years. 

At times it appeared as 
though the Aga Khan-owned 
Shamadara. 2-1 favourite for 
the Yorkshire Oaks, was going 
backwards rather than in the 
desired direction as Masse 
found himself checked, 
bumped and repeatedly forced 
to the wide outside of the nine- 
strong Geld. Having encoun¬ 
tered every bit of trouble 
going. Mosse made matters 
worse by steering his Glly 
down the middle of the home 

straight as the race developed 
near die favoured far rail. 

While pilot error contribut¬ 
ed to Shamadara never sight¬ 
ing the leaders, Johnny 
Murtagh made full use of Key 
Change's proven stamina and. 
after leading into the straight, 
successfully kicked for home. 
The victory was a well-de¬ 
served first at York for John 
Oxx, who saddled Green Lu- 

Nap: ANNABA 
(4.45 York) 

Next best Wasp Ranger 
(2.05 York) 

da, second to Sun Princess in 
the 1983 running of the race, 
and Petite He, third to Roseate 
Tern in 1989. 

As Oxx spoke of autumnal 
plans — the Irish St Leger or 
Prix Vermeille — the York 
stewards were taking a dose 
look at an bidden: two fur¬ 
longs from home when 
Frankie Dettori, riding Rus¬ 

sian Snows, barged White- 
water Affair out of the way to 
make his run. 

Dettori found himself cast 
as the "bad boy" of the 
weighing room and received a 
four-day ban for irresponsible 
riding, his second such offence 
of the season. He was plan¬ 
ning to view a video of the race 
last night before deriding 
whether to appeal. 

One trainer who had no 
interest in the Yorkshire Oaks 
likened the performance of 
Mosse do that of an apprentice, 
which brings us conveniently 
to the champagne perfor¬ 
mance of the day. FergaJ 
Lynch, the latest graduate 
from the Reg Hollinshead 
riding academy, is an appren¬ 
tice with considerable talent, 
whose skills caught the eye of 
Michael Stoule at Epsom ear¬ 
lier this season. 

The 19-year-old. who hails 
from Culmore, near London¬ 
derry, has had about ten rides 
for Stoute, but none so impor¬ 
tant as Clerkenwell. The New¬ 
market trainer laid out 
Clerkenwell for the £100,000- 
added Tote Ebor Handicap 

after the colt had run well in 
the Queens Vase at Royal 
Ascot before winning a 
Sandown maiden with ease — 
and the money was down. 

A 20-1 shot when the ante- 
post prices were first issued, 
die Sheikh Mohammed- 
owned runner was a 12-1 shot 
yesterday morning before 
being sent off at 17-2. 

Without wishing to endan¬ 
ger (he entente aondiale, I 
hope someone sends a video of 
the Ebor to Mosse, so he can 
learn from Lynch’S perfor¬ 
mance how to ride the 
Knavesmire. Tucked in on the 
inside rail just behind the lead, 
set by Midnight Legend and 
then Desert Frolic, he kicked 
for home just over three 
furlongs out and by the two- 
furlong pole the race was all 
over bar the shouting. 

Dettori soon bounced back 
from news of his suspension 
by galvanising Abou Zouz to 
beat Compton Place in the 
Scottish Equitable Gimcrack 
Stakes and continue David 
Loder's rich vein of form. 
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2.05 Bnadim 

2.35 Moonshine Girl 

3.10 Hewer Gotf Rose 

THUNDERER 

3.45 Tregaron 
4.15 SHEER DANZIG (nap) 

4.45 Armabs 
5.15 Branston Abby 

The Times Private HandJcapper's top rating: 2.35 SffiBE- 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 3.45 Intidab. 4.45 Eva Luna. 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO FIRM BACK STRAIGHT) SIS 
DRAW: 5F-6F. LOW NUMBERS BEST TOTE JACKPOT MEETING 

2.05 MOO RESTYLE CONVIVIAL MAIDEN STAKES 1 

(2-Y-O: £10,965:61) (8 runners) 

un P) ELNADM fl) Al-Mrtdoum) J Du4ap 96... ..... WCasou - 

102 (7) NASCFtEET (Mrs V Kita Pofjml D Lada 9-0. _ L DeOarl - 

103 15) 363 I3LLR0Y 33 (B) (Enin rt late R Bdttesson) P Aerte«ar 96 - .. J Canal ffl 
104 m MUSALSAL (M M-Uataoun) B Hllb 96... . . . . M Hfe - 

105 131 5W55 LAW (Uaquesa de Moonltil 3 fiCgortd 9-0 .... .. . K Fatal - 

106 I«1 WASP RANGER 1C WrlgH) P Cole 96... .... ... TQsam — 

107 <61 DOUBLE BGHT (H MBcil B life 8-9.- - K Darts? - 

108 18) Z OUR WAY 12 U Watt W1) C BnBMi 8-9.. .BDuyte 87 

fe£7TW& M IntS srael W Mieakal 5-1 Bnadm 5-1 Wzp tag*. 5-1 WUroy. 10-1 M BgM, 12-10* 
Way 15-1 Sms. Us 

1995: DESERT BOY WJ J BaW (100-30) P Cftappls-Hyan fl ran 

FORM FOCUS 
ELNAHM Owfed Apr 24). Hatt-traCio by tkrelg 
to three winners. rcttWy Metotod. anal nnenifc 
any aid subsequent worn oils H* 1.000 Eun- 
tr.. dam. from ncdlenl tartly. French Im-lm 21 
wimr. INDISCREET (May 24:cost $40,000). Hrft- 
tnter by 9 Junto b tom wirai induflng frtn 
[walk 6t-ri imier tairaaL torn mulM* wtn- 
nts in Horth Amalia. MBLiflOY 2W Xi short- 
head 3rd ot 4 to EasycaH n mnd toons race at 
NawnttM (5t good to hrni) MUSALSAL ikatefl 

Mu in By Sadia's WeBs. dan Ngh-dass Juwn- 
ile. *mn* ot one I Pnx Robot Papin a] two 
yeas DOUBLE uGrlT (Feb 24. 45.00fflrsit^ Sk¬ 
im by Cannon Gmuffi to inert liner* le sprW 
rimer Panted Madam and 0(vo Ltestl. neoor 
lm wtma in Ireland al two vran. dan 1m 21 
winner A Ana yBas. OUR WAY 21 2nd at 9 to 
Caspian Mom w auchon maktai x Ungtrid (BL 
mod to Em). 
No EtaecBon 

2.35 STARS CASINOS LQWTHEH STAKES 
(Group II: 2-Y-O fillies: £46.051:60 (10 runners) 

C4 

301 110) 131 GAHIBIE LAKE 20 IFI (B tagttr) P M.. JfUU 91 
202 ID 11 SEEM 26 PA (GSbartndgfll Baling M..._. MHfcs 0} 
203 (9) 120 ARETHUSA 63 (T) (Lad (tanmnl R Hamui B-i T.— .. R Hughes 89 
50* (51 1 BlflHCAN8M7ff1ISFnsby|DUidBlMt ..—.- . KDatoy 81 
205 (?) 1 IMYUEHTDREAMS 117|E)(BCyartCCtoaB-ll.KFafan 72 
206 (7) 513406 EYE SHADOW 12 (F) (Mr, D Btafctoat) B Mahan B-ll. MTeMtofl BO 
317 (8) 5361 HAUANWG40 (DF) (RTram)P Kefeway8-11 -- JWbhbt 79 
308 (31 13 MOQNSHHE6H.64(G)(SaeedlUBunAMdaMoun)MSU*«B-1I LOOM 89 
309 (4) 411 TUMBLEWEED (CARL 19 (DF) (Tunejtewed PYrl B Meehan 8-11 . B Doyle 91 
210 (5) 231 WELL WARRED 13 (DF) 1* AbduBa) B Mb B-11 -. . .. P*6*ta> 85 

BETTMG:5-2 Sate. 1l-» Camnne Lata 9-3 MoarctiineGel. 5-1 him Warned. B-l Aretoua 10-1 Tunbtewed 
Pearl. 12-1 otoos 

1995: DANCE SEQUENCE 8-11 W R Swnrtm (5-4 tot) M State 9 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
CARMME LAKE bear Connemara nett m 7-ram* 
group d Uolecotrto Stales at GooitaowJ (9. goal 
to firml SEEBE. axnpWed double tool Moonlight 
Paarfce tfwrt-bwd n (Lumet group to Pmceu 
Manjaiel States al Asad (6>. goad to tom) 
BIANCA NERA beat SoBcgirto I'M m 8-nmner 
roiKten al Bwrtev 151 r-rmi DAYLIGHT DREAMS 
beat EircTaroa 2'-; I in ll-mrota pjcwki marten 

al Rvon (5L good) MO0N5HK GIRL II aid 
nett 3rd o(13 to Daice Parade m grow K Queen 
Mary Stakes al Rural Ascol (5L good to turn). 
TUMBLEWEED PEARL completed double, beat 
Jid Visiting head m fraura Thott unUms 
re IN. farm WELL WARNS) bear AlikMasSlbi 
5-nmno Itoydott maaten |6I good M firm) 
Setookn: SOTE (nap) 

□ Classic Cliche, the winner of the Gold Cup at Royal Ascot, 
will complete his Prix de I'Arc de Triomphe preparation in the 
September Stakes at Kempton next month. “The September 
Stakes is not ideal as Classic Cliche evili have a group one 
penalty, but we don't want to put him on an aeroplane so dose 
to the Arc." Simon Crisford. Godolphin's raring manager, said 
yesterday. "Hailing is IOO per cent but there will no decision 
about his next target until mid-September." 

103 (12) 04)433 GOOD TMES 74 (CD.BF.F&S) (Mra D RotMuoni B Hdl 9-lM .. B Woto (4) B8 

Raceaid nunto. Dcm in trattab. Ste-tgin 
term (F — tefl. P — piAod up U —uceated 
rider 6 — trough! down S — sbpped up. R — 
fEJuwd. D — ifcquaUwf). Hone s ibho. Days 

stoce tort outatr. J d lumps, F U Sal (B — 
btodos. V — visor. H —hood E — EyntHaML 

C — cause Miner D — defence *n». CD — 

coune aid dstan whuKt BF — beaten 
tanuite to taut raco). Gomg on M»di hois* has 

non (F — Jrro, good to firm. tan). G — good. 

S — soft, good to sofl. heavy). Owner In (ratals. 

Tram. Age aid negjhL RWet plus any tfkjwaee. 
Ita Times Private Handhappa's raitag 

3.10 NUfflHOHPE STAKES 
(Group I: £72,465:5t) (8 runners) 

C4 

301 (HI 510004 COOL JAZZ23 (C.D.F.S) (Sand Iteaia] C ftffiin 5-3-9- TOatau 88 
302 (7) B5O-120 IDS) GAMES 42 (Dy.fi) (R HagMS) J Bury 4-9-9-- J Carol 97 
303 (2) 341203 STRUGGLES 18 (DE.G) (Sk Andrew Uoyd Wririxa) D Lnda *-9-9. L Dettori 90 
304 (5) 011-18 PIVOTAL 42 (DBF.R (dcveiay Pafc Stead) M PiescoB 3-9-7 .. 6 Deflate @ 
305 (6/ 5322(5 CATCHTfff SLUES (f (WLF.fi) (MsRltoiimyJA (7Bien<i«/4-M CRoche 89 
306 (1) I3-0J16 EVDWO’tnFOmMNCE 23 (DJFJjS) (MeBteMm) H Candy 5-9^_ CRuDn 94 
3D7 (3) 224232 HEVB1 GOLF ROSE 23 ffififfifi] (Hmr tang) T ItargMon 5-M J Weaver 98 
308 (4) 241115 WNMACFME 11 (D.aS) (SUI Faww] B Ohan (Na) 5-9-C- F Ota 79 

BETTMG: 2-1 Mind Gamei 5-2 Pmta. 11-4 Hew Golf tat. 12-1 Sbuggta, 14-1 CaWi The Hoes. 20-1 
Bungpettartanca. 25-i OooUsz. 50-1 Wtodmachtoe 

1995: SO FACTUAL 5-9-0 L Daflm (9-2) S bln Sunnr 8 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
STRUGGLSt 212nd al 9 to Late Parade to hsted 
race 4 Deauvie (5L good). PIVOTAL bad UNO 
GAMES 141 In 17-nrm group U King's Staid 
Staes a Royal Asad (51. good la (ton) an paulK- 
nshtnli HEVER BOLE ROSE (3& better 
ol) SMI 401. EVBWGPERHMMANCE 194)110Bi 
and STRUGGLH1 31 16ft. CATCH THE BLUES 
ted Sbyfr Ml in 8-nmr handcap d toe Cur- 
raqh (5f. good to tern) on penuRotas dart. 

EVBONGRBVDRMANCE bat VMra CapKUht 
141 in 12-nmnar fctad race it Sundown [51.9ood to 
scfl) on penutomalB sat 
HEV0I GOLF ROSE II 2nd ol 14 to Rambtolg Bear 
in group R King George Stans at Goodwood (51. 
good to Iton) am COOL JAZZ (Ml wor» oil) Mil 
4to and EV0WGPOTORMANCE (1(W> beta oB) 
nett and Hi BBi 
Setecfort PIVOTAL 

3.45 BRADFORD & BINGLEY HANDICAP 
(£25,309:7f 202yd) (19 runners) 

C4 

4m (13) 01-1220 HI NOD 28 (CJ.G) (B Nanta\) M Camacto B-9-7.  LChamock 94 
402 (14) (MlD0D 0E5STTGREEN 21 (DJ)(MraPJuben)HHanrow7-M- DaneOTW 92 
403 (ID) 341010 MUSHAHD 20 (O.F.G} (H Ai-MNoum) J Doriop 3-9-3. HHk Bt 
404 (16) 054)035 MGNASIAG 57 (F.G.S} (Sir OoibW Fraufl S Dow 4-M-R Itaqlns 92 
405 (3) 0-35400 MOUEMTS OF RHTTUE 47 (D.F.G} IA Ah) B hartnuy 4-8-13-W Ryan 92 
406 (9) 013010 NEW CWTURY 21 (Dfl (W Knly) D NKhofc 4-8-13-- Pal Eddery 92 
407 (1) 600005 BEAUCHAMP Ml 28 (CtLF.5) (E Potrefl J Duriop 4-8-13-JRttl 97 
408 (5) 020033- HUNTERS DF BRORA 306 (CLF.S) (R Eftborc.) J Boheil 8-5-11 — JWemw 93 
409 (8) 0-01110 CONGER (JN 28 Q)JFjSJ5) (l*» L Ytad) S WHams 4-8-10. K Dartey g 
410 (6) 8-00040 AUTUMN AFFAIR 21 (S) (R Mctanb) C Butaei 4-8-10. B Doyle 90 
411 (15) 422058 TBDIM 7 (Dfl (W Hnfli) M Wane 4-W..J Carrol 97 
412 (17) 0-15103 TREGARON 5 (DJ) (D FMn Jana) R Akriuri 5-0-9. S5ntol 90 
413 (7) 053-C30 GYHCHAK PHEMERE 64 (CPE.GA (Oymoak Chib) G Hotoes 8 8-3 K Fdtan 91 
414 (tl) 43-12 NTDAB 12 (BFJF) (H AMtoMoun) J Gasden 3-6-T- WCtoMa 90 
415 (10) 63-1445 STAR MANAGER 64 (D^S) (M Artft) PCole8-8-7-TQutan 95 
418 (2) 221123 NORTH SONG 33 (D^S) (J Costal J Gasden 3-W _ _ - LDeBorl 97 
417 (12) 220-223 AXFORD 108 (R Sangctal P Onpple-Hywn 3-8-4 __ J damn 89 
418 (4J 221 QUESTQMA<5 (D.O) (KAteUtij HQertl 3S-3 . AMeOne 90 
419 (19] 221 GOLD SPATS 82 ff) (Owsley Pa* SMI M Shift 3-S-2-F Lynch (3) 90 

BETTWC: 7-2 Hinton. 11-3 Gold Spats. £-1 Questonn 10 7 Beauchanv Jan. North Sana 12-1 Tregaron 16-1 
Conor Un Sar Uamger. IB-1 X Nod. 30-1 othen. 

1985: CAP iULUCA 3-8-U J Wearer (7-2 too R Oanon 15 m 

FORM FOCUS 
(9 HOD W 2p0 ol 4 to Green ftrttne m conk- 
Hons race okt course and detonce (good) on 
penutontab start MUSHAHO bed Radgm Quest 
head n 6-nmner comfiimrt; race d Doncaster Itm. 
good ID 8nn| on pouRniale start. MAGNAGNAG 
abort 115th id 8 to Royal PWacpho m faied race 
al Emy lira. good). NEW CENTURY bed Ubuteg 
short-head m 11-nnner handec a! Doncaster 
(Un. grad to firm cn nerahurade start 01THJAB 

short-hsri Mat 9 to EM ana* mhanfrap a 
Haydn* |1m. good to fain) unto TERTUM |70> 
belter of) 9W 5th AXFORD 491 3rd d 9 to Dr 
Masani m ntaden d Kempton (lm. good to tim| 
OlESIONIA beat Yalta 1'.*> in 17-rumn narten at 
Wfldsat dm 67yd, goodl GOLD SPATS bead Eta 
Dmal3lBil5-ri»ner rna»tenaKemclwi(7t good 
lo lam) 
Setocttac H NOD 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS fior. RaTS % JOCKEYS '/Anmn R-iez % 
W Han 5 IE 27 E L Dei an <0 173 223 
H C«al Zk *u! 27 7 Pal Elder,- V 214 198 
J Guidoi •^0 234 tv Carson 37 217 171 
J Dumcu 19 91 ."J9 V. Rran 17 id: 167 
D Lata 6 a IV F. Sunburn 20 150 133 
P Cole ?2 Si :o5 G DuMd 7 W 130 

4.15 LADBROXE KNAVESMIRE HANDICAP 
(£17,350: lm 31195yd) (22 rumers) 

C4 

501 (6) 0-00313 SHEER DANZKi 26 (C/.G) (R Amdil 9 AmoSong 4-9-13 . . P Hohhson 96 
502 (23 14710-0 QUANGO 87 |(LF,G) [L MUI^an) J Rbgcold 4-9-12 --- K Fatal |9 
903 (7) VI-0013 DAUHT23(T.8)(LandHarttngloi)JCmten4-9-12 . ... LDeOon 8 
504 (9) 06-1000 LOMBARDIC 64 QSDfJGt (Bausorttil Ms J Cecd 5-9-10.JMtl 94 
505 (11) 3/4-21 DACHA 44 OLE) (ftnedon Stod] H Cedi 4-9-9 _ . Pal Eddery 90 
506 (2) 002321 CELESTIAL CH0R 22 (D.F.G.S) (Mrs C Sykes) J Eyre 6-9-6 . OPean (3) 95 
507 (IB) 603001 AT UBBTTY 19 (ffS) (B Adamsi fl Hamn 4-9-4 RHutfies 94 
508 (17) 2-01205 SKniMGim 32 (F) lG Snwhridge) I Baltfinq 3-9-1 . . . MtMfc. 98 
509 (ID) 606215 ALAHAK 30(F) (HAI-AtoMun) W Hem S-9-0.W Carton 97 
510 (8) 002-115 GENERAL MACARTHUR 77 (Df) (I Camoon) J Duntao 3-8-13 . T (Mm 90 
517 (ffi) 124324 5HLL<7 22 (F) (Ate l Comm) L Crmsni 3-8-12  JWem 95 
512 (19) 520215 THREE HUS 41 (BF.G)«Abdota) B KilLs 34-13. .. . WRSwWam 90 
513 (I) 233211 ASKERN 14(F)(HOTtomlflPtaydnJones5-8-10 .. .. AMattay SO 
514 (15) 640060 KA1A8LXHSE27(F) IANeertomuCSmto W-S. KDartey 96 
515 (3) 20600-5 XA/7AK 47 (S) (C Mwpbr) J Car 5-8-8. ... GWteto 94 
516 (12) 0-61443 TESSAJOE IB (DJ.G) (IMey PartnrrJnpi M Caracho 4-8-4 .. . LChamock S3 
517 (5) 440325 ROATWG LINE8 IDJFJ.G5) (G Loxe) E flfctonfl-8-3. JCartt 94 
518 (20) 661335 W1AGEKWG 5 (Dfl (N/tamd)R harmni 36-1.  DaneOTte* 96 
519 (14) 512466 U3RDHASTE80(D,F.GJ>)(Ur,JBarebU)CHorton8-8-0 JOnton SO 
520 (4) 101-605 AYIMJ 8 (C0/.B) (I SorthcntQ S HUhib 5-8-0.MHmy(3) 94 
521 (l3j 4-62 RUSK 64 (BF) [Mn J Comral J Pearce 3-7-13 -. JLteM 92 
522 (21) 5-221 MATT1MED15 ff) l»3 U Kmtfil A i«is 3-7-10 . . C Career (7) 96 

BETTING: 7-1 Dud. 8-1 Dada. 61 Splo. 13-1 Atm*. Shrer Danap. SMUagun. Three HUH 14-1 CedetsUat 
(Stob. 16-1 T^unb. fbnk. General Macarthur, 36-1 other. 

1995 PROGRESSION 4-6-1 M Bart (12-1) P Hasten 15 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
SiC3 DANZIG 3X1 3rd ol 11 to Behaviour n 
hanheap al Asart (lm a. good to dim) DAUNT 
nett m 413rd ol 14 to Grand saiedton a hand 
Op N Goodwood (lm 2T. goad to firm) DACHA 
heal Step AM11141 in 9-nmer maktai al Ponte- 
lrad (lm 4(. good la Arm) CELESTIAL CHOIR 
bed (aired nett In B-runer haodcap al Donas 
to (lm 3 60yd. grwd Ip fun). EBCW MAC- 

ARTHUR teal Classic Flya 1141 to 4-nmar 
anaWons race at Beverley (lm to. good to firm). 
SPUO 3*14li«l 12 to Frequent B hnfcapai 
Gaodwod dm 4L good to SmU ndh SKILL- 
INGT0N (2ft tetter oil) 1*1 5th THREE HUES 
bed Berance 1VI in B-rumn maiden al Doncaster 
iim 31 60yd. good) on peouDarteE start 
Sctetasc SWS) DANZIG 

4.45 GALTHES STAKES 
(listed race: fillies; £15,140: lm 31195yd) (11 runners) 
601 (2) 50455D POPPYCAAEW13ff.G)(NhPittas)PHarris4-9-10. - WHSwtobom 90 
602 (7) 1 EVA LUNA 36(F) 6 AbdrtWHCett 4-9-4 _ ... _. - Pal Eddery HI 
603 (9) 3-60603 MBS HAVERSHAM 5 (B) (R tyw) C Cyzw 4-9-4... PBtoom&akl K 
604 (5) 3-13 AMIA8A 19(F)(SheHiMohammed) J6oaton3*8 -.— LDutton S 
EOS (8) 152 BALALAKA33ff) [HatenaSprinofirMI LCurran 338 -.MHfc 93 
606 (4) 5-153 BATHUJE 2a (Cfl(HRHPmua F*dSatow)M Sioift 3-86.... KFafcn 88 
607 (11) 4151 MOUNT ROW 13 (D/.S) (lord Hartn»on) L Cwnara 366.JWnavw 88 
606 (10) 56103 MNOTCHKA47 (O.SJ (MhaK RteBtog) JOwfap 366.KOariey 88 
605 (I) 4-1 PTE CREEK 15 (DF)(GSratatoge) I Baku^36-8 ..TQuton 70 
610 (8) 221223 PHOJM17(BD^(Jto«!llng)J1teydiin(be)366..-. J Fortune 90 
611 (3) 0-212 TM ALLOWED 22 (D.F) (R BameBi M Stoute 366 —.J Rad 83 

BETUNG: 11-4 Areata. 7-2 Batatas. 31 ttnardda. 7-1 Eva Luna. Maud flow. 8-1 Prwv Caro*. Start*. 13 
1 atoan. 

1995: IARR0CHA 3M MJKacre (4-11 tar) l Cunri 4 nr 

FORM FOCUS 
POPPY CAREW (demoted 4ft) beta Bid Safcrtrt 
(panned Id) nett In Ngwnwtai nrdbott; race 
(Un 31 gooo Jo Dm). ANNABA 2«l id to U9 
Second m group I ttesai SUes al Goodwood 
(1m 2L flood to lirm) BALALAKA 21 2nd Id 
9m»zzte n Neamtael Wed ra« (lm 41. good 
to lim). BATH1DE 3HI M to 4’apennfl In 

onsuw listed race (1m 21. good to Him) 
MOUNT ROW bed Itejor Dundee 9i in Harriott 
haitOop (lm to. good m Hmn. NMTCHM 2KI 
3nl to Sport n poup H Uncadiie Oaks al 
Haytett (lm to. goodl PHXXMA II 3rd to Lord 
Am n LeopaifeKwm tstod race (1m S, good). 
Staactn ANNABA 

5.15 CTTY OF YORK STAKES (Listed race- £13.392:61214yd) (8 runners) 
1 (3) 1100-U3 SERGEYEV 7 ID.F.G) (B Stewart 6rom) R Htvon 4-96 ... R Hurtles 93 
2 (1) 416150 AU-ROYAL 22 ID.G.S) (Greater SfcUa] H Cedi 396 W Ryan 97 
3 (?) 614031 BRANSTON ABBY 4 iCJLF.G.S) (j (Lmd Abell| M Johnston 7-96 J Weaver 98 
4 <4| 113462 FOREST CAT 23 (CLJ.F.G.S) (G ward) Mn J Cecil 4-8-9 L Dettori 92 
5 (to 213540 HOW LONG21IDJ)(0 MBaton LCuncn 369 KDartey 91 
6 <51 430625 MYSELF 43 (OJ.GI WoonrJiury Siud) P Ctuwtc-Hram 469 .. JRt*f 96 
7 to) 235101 POLAR PWNCE 12 (DF.61 [Ites C Saeroranl M Jawb 3-8-9 P Robmson 60 
fl (7) 131-441 RU2NAMA 21 (Di.G) (H AI-MaUomil B Hflls J6-4 W Carson 94 

BETTMG: 5-2 Ah6am. 3-7 Branston Abby 7-2 Freed Crt. i-l Mystol. B-l Riciuna. Pote Fince. in i 
Setflcvn. 12-1 How Lonfl 

1995. DOHA 36-4 Pal Etaeiy 1103Ml R OaSon II ran 

FORM FOCUS 
SRGEYEV v>i 3rd (fl 9 to Monaassib m cm*horn 
race at Yannouft (61 good to lam) AU-ROYAL 
Heal Riftnan 81 in 7-nnwr Itemurtd Wed nee 
r7l good). BRAN5T0N ABBY JH; g» ol B to 
Perjrte Lm m hsted race A GeF^nkircheft-Hoid 
|7|. good) MYSELF »T 2W ol b to MrJlc C-H in 

reoup n Pin Du Palais-Koyrt M Deremllr (71 M\ 
POLAR PRINCE DftJ Pmce B,tet M In M-naiei 
ItanuiM tundiup in. nood m Hum RU2HAMA 
bra) fk-Jtop iB Cj-Jri beta hi 10 ram DonwJre 
unddiuir, rate Ilm. gool to hnn) 
Seteebon. SERGEYEV 

Hever Golf Rose 
ready to bloom 

YORK 
CHANNEL4 

2.05: The experience of Our 
Way and Miilroy will be an 
asset but this looks booked for 
one of the newcomers. Elna- 
dim. reportedly one of John 
Dunlop's more talented two- 
year-olds, is an impeccably 
bred colt. This half-brother to 
several group one winners will 
probably comer the market 
Betting exchanges should also 
reveal much aoout the pros¬ 
pects of Musalsal and Indis¬ 
creet. However.. Wasp 
Ranger may offer a bit of 
value. He hails from a stable 
packed with juvenile talent 
235: Well Warned, an easy 
winner last time, makes the 
short-list on her third behind 
Da2zle at Newmarket Moon¬ 
shine Girl’S Queen Mary ef¬ 
fort probably represents the 
best form but she has little in 
hand of Carmine Lake 
through Connemara. Bianca 
Nera, Daylight Dreams and 
Tumbleweed Pearl have po¬ 
tential but preference is for 
Seebe. who rallied strongly to 
take a competitive heat at 
Ascot. 
3.10: Pivotal was reportedly 
below par in the July Cup, yet 
he and Mind Games repro¬ 
duced their King’s Stand form 
almost to the ounce. If they 
appear closely matched. Mind 
Games's failure to land a race 
of this calibre is an ominous 
portent for them both. Strag¬ 
gler has a big sprint in him 
but this could go to Hever 
Golf Rose, who threatens to 
recapture last season's bril¬ 
liance. At the weights, she was 
the moral winner at Good- 
wood last month, when she 
was denied in the last sfrides. 
She holds Cool Jazz and 
Evcningpcrformance on that 
running. 
3.45: North Song’s style of 
raring earns him the vole in a 
race where traffic problems 
will almost certainly influence 

TODAY S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

the outcome. John GosdeJk 
consistent three-year-old has 
succumbed to well-weighted 
animals on his last two starts, 
and Frankie Dettori should 
get the most from this compet¬ 
itive colt. Gold Spats. 
Questonia and Intidab. a 
lighdy-raoed trio, are capable 
of improvement but Tertium 
and Tregaron seem in the 
handicapper's grip. 

Star Manager, freshened 
since Royal Ascot, has pros¬ 
pects if at his best Hi Nod 
returns to handicap company 
after a fruitless effort in group 
class, but he looks over-bur¬ 
dened with top weight. Simi¬ 
larly, Beauchamp Jazz looks 
plenty high in the handicap. 
Axford. who remains a maid¬ 
en after six outings, has some 
solid efforts behind him and is 
worth a saver. 
4.15: Dacha is interesting in 
that Henry Cecil has perse¬ 
vered with this lightly-raced 
four-year-old. Daunt has pro^ 
peers over a trip that shouR 
suit, while Spillo continues to 
thrive on a busy campaign. 

Askem brings similar cre¬ 
dentials to last year's winner. 
Progression. General Macar- 
rhur makes some appeal but 
his lack of a recent ran may 
count against him. In a tricky 
affair. Ayunli is a sporting 
selection. A previous winner 
over the course and distance. 
Ayunli hinted al a rerum to 
form last time. 

Julian Muscat 

CARTMEL 
THUNDERER 
5.45 Bures. 6.15 Eailymoming Light 6.45 Sciabo 
View. 7.15 Master Ofthe House. 7.45 Green's 
Seago. 8.15 Good Hand. 

GOING. GOOD TO FIRM SIS 

5.45 BURLINGTON SLATE CLAIMING HURDLE 
(Amateurs: £1.893 2m 1) 110yd) 16 runners) 

1 066 BIKES6SWF.G1L:Tx*tau!Mt-5 .... RWtalcyjn 
: -124 5HVnT SLEEVE 12 (BF) U Hairnet; MM C Boons Ol 
3 2042 BETABETCORBETT 12 IB) B Bajgfi 5-10-13 AWKfc(71 
J DSfS HACkETTS CROSS 22 if GjFEtrtS 310-13 HTtanBOnin 
5 PV OLD MORTALITY 50 (C0J1 R Thensi 10-10-13 R Kill (51 
6 PPP- TOLL BOOTH 125 ff)J Hope 7-10-2 Ites P Robson |7| 

5J Buts 7-2 54«' S'rat 5-1 HtacfM Crew. 8-1 BcHbClttittt. 14-1 Dill 
UreaMy TcU Bocft 

6.15 NIREX HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3.007:2m 51110yd}(4) 

1 212- EARLYMORNKG UGHT 87 ff.S1 G Ritfanls 7-126 A Dobtai 
2 22-2 TFS TOASTER 50 (CDJ.&Sj J 9-10-10 MDreyu 
3 HP MSS EKTICO 61 ?£) U& L fiiawrt 10-1Q-S A TTunma 
■i 416 BlAZSJG DAttU 76 IC-F.OS) J Hubtatt 9-1M B StUTf 

6-4 Eretymcir.KTj iiglf 7-i TTr Tmud. n-» BUnrg ten 8-1 Mm Eff'CJ 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAMERS M Games. 7 4'ratflr; Iran* 16 runrws. 43 Mis U 
ftevetev 6 tan IE. 4ZC% G RidwiJs 10 bam 3E P 
Beamoii. 3 from 14.21« K tamad J (ram 23 130%. 
JOCKEYS: A Datura 8 mmm tan 24 rate. 33 3V, U D*ya 5 
from T9.26 3*-. B Sreej. 5 from 29.1? 2*fe Only quaUjas 

6.45 OXLEYDEVaOPMEMTS NOVICES CHASE 
(£2.339:3m 20 (5) 

1 40U- DONOVANS KB 86 IF.S| Mr. LUraiW ATtaniJr 
2 323- ffiJIHTE MAYBE I03P liGi P 'frcfiw: e-T-i; A P LW3V 
2 4440 DUSTY5 TRAIL 32 ffl.T.S) P 53k:. T-SC-t: R 
4 220- SAfffl Kffffi 150 (HflUaLPlaiaTVC--.’ . 0 BrtOy 
5 30J3 SCTA80 VIEW 2U RtotoSie 

4-6 Setfu View 3-1 Chtfral; Kqfre 2-‘ Chc^'. **j3. mi-'- Ztt TE-i 
Vonona FW 

7.1 5 COLONY CANDLE HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£2 533- 2m 6T) (4) 

I -4W AMATONEXPRESS26fl3PSmcr . RJXrxsx 
:■ m- TAKE TWO 6F lCE.G.51 HVs M Vil'iflao S-'!6 A3*br 
3 54-3 MASTHTOFTHEHOUSE1<F(F.G)UHrTO-s:tr6 

RGrrCf 
4 N VALMNTDASH 12F (CiOS) J Gate 1C-T1-Z GCtfCG) 

4 5 ite Oft-e Houa?. 3-i Amurei Ewe f-T Ck? •’«’ Tm 'ic 

7.45 BNRN0WCE5 HANDICAP CHASE (£2.327- 2m 1111 Oyd) (5) 
SKY 

: P34» BtCTWETT MBancs Mr-it . . .. ? K*&& 
i -032 E3axusi(w&i9rnJNritaw--i«-T; . . rucsw 
3 -221 GRE3TSSEACO 5 lOF 6) h im*Yi S-ii-ii’oc- <>He=ie7»5i 
4 4FP- AKITffRIBCAIJ6IF)J--tttttt]M3 :2 . . . B&m 
i PIU- SEAHWtt FCTHEVER EJPff) PtfcKJi; 7 '? ». A»B^3y 

tresCrtfls Sttjo 3-1 Sots* Pditw: t-T Er.jvr- 7-; Ex' Z 5-1 

8.15 HOSPICE OF ST MARY OF | 
FURNESS MAIDEN HURDLE (£2.532 3m 21) {■ 

SKY 

5 306 FENWB»,SSRDTffiJ35(n-lfYiiB-(l 5 .. . C=ESS 
2 CDOOHMte15SP«J»tT.C--: i. .. . HJnsx 
3 POO- UEGAMUNCH 1URjutucft-TT-fr.. WKasfen 
4 FJ4> THE GAUOPttrmWH 9 <8l V.". V P»f, FJ &i«S 

46 Good Hod 5-2 TTi Stacan'raiisr £-1 Fpnrtt': ’I-* Iftgrwn 

Cole eyes Deauville prize 
RACE lilME 

[HE312] 
[ CO.W.lUTASr I 

Liiiuis! 
TTjl mm 
I t| III 

VI IJJ E9 
li-l Ml 

I, FULL RESULTS SERVICE 168 

PAUL COLE, having won the 
group two Grand Prix de 
Deauville previously with 
Snurge, is eyeing the big 
Normandy prize again on 
Sunday with Strategic Choice. 

The Irish St Leger winner 
was one of 16 acceptors at 
yesterday's forfeit stage for 
the extended mile and a half 

prize together with staWemate 
Sajmon Ladder and fellow 
British challengers Pilsudski 
and High Baroque. 

Bint Salsabil, Bint 
ShadayidL Golden Pond and 
Honest Guest, were among 
the acceptors for the group 
three Prix de la Nonefte over 
ten furlongs on the same card. 

SALISBURY 
THUNDERER 

5.30 Roi De La Mer. 6.00 Another Night 6.30 
Ortolan. 7.00 Aim Seven. 7.30 Ameltegitl. 8.00 
Generosa. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM (FIRM W PLACES) SIS 
DRAW- 5F-6F. HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

5.30 WOODFORD APPRENTICE HANDICAP 
(£2.487 lm) (15 runners) 

1 (14) 1140 HEUOS 19 [Df .Si H *ato H06 M HIKrens IKK 91 
j n 2SC2 41STHAHRY5(DJ.GlURT3n&-31() AMcCaftylB) 98 
j il, 3010 MBKtAICR20(D^.G)JAttfunr4-9-9 DOn&r S7 
4 ill 360 OOJ«!GHT5 7(Vt5)GBtt>ipg6-9-4 CCcuJdBMto 88 
5 FIJI »4E JAA7B4 10 raiWUUftmdi6-9-3 . Go«r HamooU 94 
6 111 2534 ASTRAL MUCH 5 (F.5| U Sauter. 14-!. P Doe 97 
7 <10. 0000 RH3 VIPER 1Q1. ururt 4-941. R Cody-fioufcta |7| - 
i .<rn»i mE£i* nr smecn is (V.c.D/.as} c. cs-.m s-rao _ 

RStoUMrolS) ® 
3 ii? D54G DESERT CALM 3j iBJ)/.G.5l Mi P Meld 76-12 

Htowilto 90 
ID i?) 0860 GREAT HALL 6 <BCf.G) P Curttt f-3-5 J Darts 95 
ii C11 BBS DOiLfU 8 q.C0J Q J Preirei r-S-3 . TFtoUIS} 98 
12 :l'ji 0030 UABJELScDR 29 (Si 4 rtewamoe 6-3-1 R FfRKh (3) 93 
13 15- C42 Dt. OIL 8 iT) It rt«ja:a6.1 CWMh(3) 98 
14 (6i -000 SANDRA DTE 131 HJwte 466 JUttnson - 
« ,T 080 UTTli S906SLV28PiWr6-r-T3. Cheryl 8aae (TO) 87 

7-1 Ai Harry. 8-1 fcta: huSs. Ctetem 10-1 ttowi 0? Shanen RreDe 
l3 Mb. W it1. ’2-1 cn 

6.00 NETHB1AV0N MABJHt STAKES 
[2-Y-O E3.Wfi:6[212itiJ(3) 
; (Si 2 ANOTHcS Uuh7 3 4 Hannan 3-0. iff JOCon-w © 
2 -fl AROUND FORE ALLES T lib; U) Mart Lynch 
3 BDUJEMITPHpis36 ... FNreioo — 

4 -2f COLOUR KEY D M .. 5 Dram — 

j I3j FAHRS fl ilsrr j .tores 36 GGarbr - 

i IS) 5 PASS DURlMDO 47 2 (minj 9-C tSpate - 
7 I?) 4 OUEHTKRMliCSainmM . . A flirt rare 
9 Ifri 0 IDU TA&OR 15 D Etmrri 9-D . . APrxio 08 
6J Aaute ttgfcj. 4-1 Ton U*. 5-T Ttaic 6-1 tfOLwto. il AfduhJ 
fits AU-i5.5erss«r< 

6.30 B0&DMGT0N5KAMWGAP 
(C3.743 6f 212yd) (6) 
1 f 2i (CW STAR TALENT 20 (CW.G E) ttw C wflnKr,- 5 9.1 J 

GCWi 92 
T '510111 OffldlWi 12 (CJJf.Sj B tar™ 3 9-4 WJDXanar ffl 
2 iii (E» Mcrom team ie (Gi g mm <6-17 0 Human « 
4 I?l 023! rates HARMOTTf 16 (DJF.G) P U*ei 3-S-lO S Sarfert 95 
5 ffi) 1750 BURR«R82 laPtogram36-10 SYSMuraft B9 
6 (4) 041$ VW£04fi WDOSTH 7 (QLF.Gil PMitte 566 

iDfwmi 93 
>i Sc Tetea 7-2 Drtsftx. 4-1 9-! iforem; Btoa« 5-; Bfr» 
Fins. 6-1 Vcfrey Total 

7.00 NIGHTFALL CONDITIONS STAKES 
12-Y-O £4 .MS’ 51) (4) 
1 rii ISO UAKHBAH 23 iB.FI fi Amttafl J 13 R Pnco ® 
2 iZl 925 AW SEVEN 29 R mmm M in W-10 Can. 93 
1 Mi 10 CtWIAGfU. ?6(D/| PUtatAHyjn 63 Rrtr*i|5l 90 
4 |3» 31 DANCETtC10GHlAWAY9(D,G)UUn4ui8 B UTrtiun 9B 

7 -1 Civfla ton 2-1 tum 5 2 Ami .’.J [ijKdi.ii,gliOf(iy 

7.30 NETTON CLAMING HANDICAP 
(£3,204: 51) (20) 

ID 

(17)5460 SPECIAL 7(8/1 raiWd 510 0 
_ A* nee Corti ISi 

(9) 0560 PFTRACQ 20 (D/.CJi) N Srtufli b-9-13 JBnrnWm 
HI) 3006 RED «* 9 U uwdan 3-9-12 F Norton 
111) 0050 NTOXE UAIOI 27 C Wjll 3 ■}-■! 5 tecta! 

181 -360 REAL GUI 21 >-Uivi J 96 DILmWi 
'll 0400 MWANT1 22 S Ota 3 9-S W JOCoraw 
»3i 0000 GRFY CHARMER 9 <CD.F.G.5)8 BurUrr 7.9-0 A PrOtter 
•f, 0016 DARK MENACE 24 iD/1 E teui 4 1-1 I Spa*. 
<T. 0050 FORGOTTEN DANCER 79 iD.Gl R hgm 5-9-7 

(?i 6004 AUQJAJLL 13 R Hjnrcn ]■%.; RPrrtan 
H fli(r 606 WRUNG 6 (COfXil K Cuintngltm-f'im t-9-2 

C Umtef 90 
12 (1*1 000 AUcGHna 93 
13 (1<I 0034 BELLA’S LEGACY 10 R Hodfln w r S Drama ffl 
14 ,:6i 640 DUIOW. EXPRESS 7 UH»n J-W) MBoWJISl BT 
15 i!to 6065 (WIY 70 liltairfl MM3 ACLtt 94 
56 lb i 0291 NEWLANK CWWFR 17 (B.D/1 J MclcrJ l B 17 

OBtan V 
»•' Iio| (MB SUPFRLAa 8 ff.G) JBirtgc 4-5-11 TF«frl(7) 35 
18 I!9| -002 SUPER WHO A 3 Nnawte 665 DOUBTFUL 35 
19 [1?i 0300 CLASSIC Pfl 6(TlCHan*]-16-5 DdvrHawnim ™ 
70 14| 0005 NTQ DEBT 4 Jl cuitai 2-8-1 ttortvO'SFn 80 
7-1 teteBte. tew 10-1 Hon Imw IkcUr lAltrt. 12-1 rwrao), SumwtMl 
SfKlui Kreling. 3cSj't Lrfljcy 14-1 rena- 

8.00 0DST0CK MAIDEN STAKES H3| 
(£3,717 1m6f)(B) 
l lil 66 CHEDfT CtWTRtJLLEH 47 J FLtth-Hctt-j '-9- 3 SWMnflrtl - 
: rs> 02 CRAHD0H BOULEVARD 38 l«d Ihrtjngdci 3-8-5 

DHmw B 
3 fl* 3446 MIUDWJUWBTFmWIteinm .TSwte 77 
4 lG< 3223 GnffROSA33MCntr360..CUfti B 
5 Hi HGHATLASPH)b380 . . AMcStH - 
6 13) 06 HERTFORD COffflUSTA47 J Mufluii 3U6 F Nw«n - 

64 Benrerej. 7-Z Hip, Ale. 4.1 ctrtton Fvsilrud UUpfafr Jretcb. 16-1 CmU 
tea Biter tuwSafl tCEMUl 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS- Un FfciYi DrtWrt. 3 mn; kwn 9 iirtw'-. 33 JV laid 
HunUndnn Vj from L5.2i1%: P ClBObtc-H/tai 8 from 26.322^. 
MRita. 5 tow 30, 167% J (tentop IS from lil 14.91 
JOCKEYS R Kjtfrn. 3 nvtn ban l J mm. 23 tl. G Qrtre. 9 tan 
58 155%. UlUnnan 11 hnm %. M SL> Cmt|r oujita; 

8UNKEBEP RRST TJME: CartmtH: G45 Dc-wwo Mayt>3. 
DtcJ/sTiail 6 15TW:Gijlopin'riMior Saliatwry: 8.00 Munlak 
Jawto. YannauUi: 4 00 FA Hawaii 4.30 Polar Chanp YorK: 
205MMcoy 

Time form Book. 
F;. FREE T1MEFORM BLACK 

•; (FLAT EDITION') FOR FIRST 1 
p TELEPHONE CALLERS staking 
* or more using Switch or Delta 1 

w building sodety debit cards. 
I RING TODA Y- BET TOD 

080044404 
, *Fre^ Tim e form Book wil 

~ sent within 101 
days of your 
bet being placi ■ - -r, 

BRADFORD & BINGLEY H’RMP 
1 mile. Vote 3 45pm. L>w« on CH4 TV 

i | 

j [ij£ \ 

txfUMfQlWOuaifrHiB „ - 
uvbbte up io j Me* UHwasJ n,i*.,1.. if.^ ^ * 'h^Miwi 

- "_ '■ ■Jl-qW’IWninrw. ^ [jcl 

ff 

io m ii a r Pi [ur n-v.r. ■".OlW -,. 
:r: i-.u-:■ s-Vs." : Ml - w* ' 
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CRICKET 

Lesson must 
be learnt 

from black 
day at Lord’s 

By Alan Lee, cricket correspondent 
^*4 ^ l?*acc has never seen o, ri ■— —’ stx-n 
a day (ike n a drugs ease and 

a disgraced cricketer l*fnre 

Uinch was bad enough but 

Tuesday at Lords irok on 

nightmarish proportions- 
when a frenzied crowd scarred 

a schoolboys* match with such 

wild behaviour that the Grace 
Gates had lo be rhrown wade 

to admit a stream or wailint* 
police vans. 

Write the script of the day 

and it would he thrown back 

as unrealistic. Cricket is not 

supposed to have characicrs 

like Ed Giddi/ts and if is 

certainly not supposed to have 

a drugs problem. Add on the 
notion of an under-15s game 

producing pitch invasions and 
*n-field violence of a npe no 

English Test match hasMimu- 

lafed and die whole thine 
seems preposterous. 

Somehow, though, it did all 

happen and the repercussions 

arc now being assessed. Crick¬ 
et has difficulty with aitri- 

social behaviour: it docs not 

expect to confront iL Yester¬ 

day. it had no choice. 

At Lord's. MCC conducted 
ail informal inquiry into the 

crowd disorder during and 

after the game between the 

teenagers of India and Paki¬ 

stan. Shock was the principal 

emotion, as expressed by the 

secretary. Roger Knight "It's 

very worrying and probably 

unprecedented, but how can 

you expect hooliganism to 
spoil a schoolboy game?** 

Knight was unable to offer 

any explanation other than the 

traditionally fierce hostility 

between followers of India and 

Pakistan. Eniry to Lord's was 
free on Tuesday and London- 

based Asians flocked there in 

surprising numbers, bearing 
nags, replica shirts and a 

sorry disregard for standards. 
Knight is awaiting a full 

report on the incident from the 

police, who made a number of 
arrests after urgently sum¬ 

moning reinforcements. They 

arrived dramatically, their 

vehicles taking over the arm 

behind the pavilion. 

"We had a small police 

presence all day," Knight said, 
"but we did nor have ihc 

number or stewards at ground 

level that wl* do for major 
games — in fact, it was only on 

Monday that we decided to 

use six. The crowd was slight¬ 

ly higger than we had antici¬ 
pated. but that in itself was no 

problem. It was the conduct 
that took us by surprise and I 

hope we will learn from ir." 

This might have been a 
refrain penned for Giddins. 
whose _ 19-month suspension 

was being absorbed yesterday 

at Hove. The committee of 

Sussex, his employers since he 

left school, met in the old 

pavilion to debate, among 

other things, whether the 

hand of help should be offered 

to their shamed fast bowler. 

The chances are it will not. 

By summarily terminating 

his registration, the Test and 

County Cricket Board has 

disowned Giddins. By sus¬ 

pending him for so long, it has 

also implied that he will not be 

welcomed back. As a means of 

making an example of him. 

this is highly effective hut as 

David Uoyd and Michael Atherton direct operations during practice for the third Test match at the Oval yesterday 

Surrey ready for latest test 
an appropriate penally for 

what is evidcnily a single 

indiscretion with a recreation¬ 
al drug, as distinct from one 
that would brand him a cheat, 

it is savage. 

A more appropriate ban 
would have been until the 

middle of next season — long 

enough to sring Giddins and 

deter others, but not so long as 

to drain him of incentive and. 
perhaps, drive him from the 

game. Sussex no longer offi¬ 

cially employ Giddins but they 

could continue to lcx>k after 

him. just as Arsenal looked 
after Paul Merson. 

If they were inclined, they 

could give him a job helping 

the groundsman for a year, 

while he kept fit playing club 

cricket. They could keep him 

from the clutches of tlie Sun¬ 

day tabloids and refocus him 

on a cricket career of much 

promise, spoiled by one huge 

endorsement. But cricket, as ! 

say, has a problem with anti¬ 

social behaviour. 

Diary, page 16 

DESPITE the expected ab¬ 
sences of Alec Stewart. Gra¬ 
ham Thorpe and Chris Lewis. 

Surrey will be looking to pick 

up the winning thread when 

they meet Nottinghamshire in 
the Britannic Assurance 

County Championship at 
Trent Bridge today. 

The county has not played 

since their defeat by Essex in 

the NatWesr Trophy semi¬ 
final last week, before which 

they had won 15 out of 18 

county matches, a hot streak 

that took them to the top of the 
championship and AXA Equi¬ 

ty & Law League tables. 

Surrey now lie third in the 

championship but. with Der¬ 

byshire. the leaders, not play¬ 

ing and Kent, who are second, 

facing an awkward trip to 

Cardiff, they could regain first 

place this weekend. Heavily 

beaten in their past five 

By Simon Wilde 

matches. Nottinghamshire 

are a dispirited unit and have 

little to play for in this 
competition. 

Surrey have been hit harder 

by international calls than any 

other county this summer, but 

die response of their squad 
has been impressive. The key 

has been the contributions 

made by stand-ins such as 

Benjamin. Ratdiffe and 
Shahid, all of whom will be in 

action today. Sumy have won 

their past four championship 

matches to coincide with a 
Test match. 

Despite having not fully 

recovered from a calf strain. 

Whitaker returns to try to 

reignite the challenge of 

Leicestershire, who have 

slipped to fourth. They face 

Hampshire at Grace Road. 

Essex, who are fifth, make 

their annual excursion to Col¬ 

chester and will be hoping for 

their spinners to bring them 
maximum points againsr 
Gloucestershire. One of them. 

Childs. -45. announced yester¬ 

day that he is to retire next 

month. 

□ Durham launched a belat¬ 
ed attempt to avoid the igno¬ 

miny of finishing bottom of 

the table with a rare display of 

purposeful batting against 
Somerset at Weston-super- 

Mare yesterday. They made 

326 aJJ out to add three batting 

points to the meagre 19 they 

had picked up before the visit 

to Clarence Park. David Cox. 

the off spinner, was unbeaten 

on 95 when the innings closed. 

For Somerset. Graham 
Rose was also in fine form 

with figures of seven for 73 

from 26.5 overs. 

Scoreboard, page 40 

Pus ream (Player's name)_ Pto 24 Canine C (A LacMvsl) 14964 
1 Eaions Goaii 2 (J Eaton) . . 16244 SS Barbus Rangers (JS Hutchinson) 14963 
2 Scoflstwe A IP Schohekf,. 15833 26 .. .. 14933 
3 OppwiuMUs 3rd Xi (Stewart) .. 15762 27 HoSoafces (M Ward). 14903 
4 Eaons Goals (J Eaton) 15755 28 Cheadte School (M Roberts). 14385 
5 Spread Eagtefc 3rd X (P Stewart) 15664 29 Gormans flails £ (D fliaOcDrJTi). .. 14882 
6 Opportunfels 4tti X) (P Stewart) 15539 30 Aiatorte ,P Stewart). 14375 
7 Eatons Goals 3 (J Eaton) . . .. 15488 31 G B's first JQ (G Brooks). 14869 
8 Teddy 3 (B Bear) . 15396 32 Wig's Wondas (A Wigtey-Jones) 14857 
9 The Ton Machine (N Kab) . T52S2 33 Gdttv 2 (M Long). ._ ... . 14851 

10 Watering Wonders CD Brnni) 15244 34 TjfTs Tigers iJ Short) 14650 
11 Torridge Top6 (C Hiibertl .... 15162 35 Freds Team (R Pnw, . .. 14845 
12 The Bun Rais (Mrs L Tanoo) . ... 15177 36 The'Irottens (1 Hum) 14831 
13 PnmesLiire (C HoftMi). 15147 37 Taunton A (J Hirwi.. . 14S1B 
14 K P Altaian 3 (Kfl Pale)) 15123 36 Qnestey 4 (M Long) 14814 
15 Caroline A (A LucMturel). 15107 39 LAafy Lads (L Maffefli .. . . 14811 
16 Caiolne 1 (A Luckftuna). 15099 40 Hurt 4 £10.000 A (J Hunl,. 14711 
17 Kalb's Cartes 2 <N Koto).... 15086 41 Sac Hrtters (N MarchanJ) 14707 
18 Heavens 5lh XI ffU Wall) .... 15068 42 Store Ware 3 (Z All) . 14698 
19 Bowled Martyr (H Paul). 15019 43 Spfce Thornes XI (TE Webb) .. . 14688 
20 MCM(MPoswaf) . 14991 44 Panrial Beaters (JS Hutchinson) . 14676 
21 Opportunists la X) (P Siewari) 14986 45 The banders (G Evans). 14663 
22 Sandwich Stag 0 Btsj. . . .. 74983 46 Tomdge Champs (C Hutturi) .. .. 74657 
23 Caroline D (A LocMws) . ... 14972 47 O Denny Boys (Dj Hornsby] 14856 

■*** **• 
■f.y 

; ; IMTERAC 

48 Jones Boys Otv [ML Jones) 14635 
49 Have Bales 'll A Time (JR Stanley! 14634 

- SO Oatey Atsfars 8 (3 Roberts) . . _ 14625 
r5Q OhJiftySk(MLong) . ... 14625 

52 Ouch Donald (H ftauJ).  14615 
53 Mono walker's XI (A WrtgW).. 14613 
54 M J S Team 1 [R Stem). 14802 
55 Odtesv Three (M Long].  14501 
56 Bern's Alsons 11 (BE Howes).. . . 14588 
57 Urrfcac Loose* (L Tattoo). _ . _ 14582 
58 Jones XI Wondere (Dr M Jasejai 14572 
Se Webbies Wombles (AR Howse) .. 14565 
60 Jones Boys Two (M Jones) ...... 14564 
61 Hunt 4 £10.000 F (J Hunfl—’. 14548 
62 ffirngy Bob CAZA Gbanr). 14536 

»63 Hum 4 E10 000 E (J Hurt]... ... 14532 
=63 John Hum X 1 |J Hunl) . 14532 
■ 65 Eastbrooh Wonders lP Rowings) 14519 
=65 Ricardos Matveis (R Wirwnsi... 14519 

67 Johnson's Fist X/ (RJ Johnson) . .. 14405 
68 P J M 1(PJ Mead). 14490 
69 Early Bads 3 (U WhMeyj. 14478 
70 Wedresdayshlre (A Hfcoetd). 14475 
71 Siiy Mid Wictels |J Tracyi.. 14472 
72 EARLY BIRDS 2 (MWhrteyl.. ._. 14468 
73 (RJ HuKhmson). 14461 
74 ft’nh Fhders A IP Slcnant .._ . 14454 
75 Ruvanssrt XI (W Retoenshan] .. . 14452 

76 Heavens Forth X (RJ Wat) .... 
77 halb'B Cortes 5 (N Kab) . ... 
7B D J N 6 (DJ Mead). 
79 MfosXlfNEvwKj. 
80 Johns Boys. 3 (M Jones). 
81 The RunMcfcs (J Darvenpon) . . 

=82 Teddy Four (B Spare)..... 
=82 Porridge County (C Hufcan) .. 

84 Marine McBride (S Vale)... . 
85 Kab'a Cortes 1 (N Kab). 
86 Daves. Demcnds |D Tattoo) . _ 
B7 Adity 1 (M Long)........ 
88 Rogers Second XI IRE March) ... 
89 XI ijladtetom (D Funqfeyl. 
90 WrjttHes Wattes i AR Howse) . 
91 Kims Kavfcxs (K Dowsed). 
92 Wasr Enders (AR Hoarse) .. . 
93 Charts 3 (C WetoO) . 
94 GTOtd Boys (MA TroveD). 
95 The Lynwood Lotties (D Tattoo). 
96 Flame Start (A Medtoch). ... 
97 Teddy Two (B Bear)— .. ... 
98 Amohetamtne Kids (M Eves) ... 

10O '£JE£ B IA LuctertsL). 

14443 
14436 
14436 
14436 
14424 
14418 
14406 
14408 
14406 
14402 
14393 
14379 
14378 
14357 
14349 
14348 
14339 
14329 
14312 
14297 
14285 
14284 
14276 
14275 
14270 

1330 (107) 0 
494 10) 0 
865 (113) 1 
BC>7 10) 0 
438 tot 0 
500 (ft 2 

1113 (135) 11 
0 101 0 

1225 (PI 4 
653 10) 13 
236 (01 0 

1041 (ADI 1 
0 (01 0 

496 (SOI 0 
784 (12) 0 
802 (0) 0 
719 (60) 0 
280 <01 9 

1146 1231 4 
490 *0) 1 
651 PMI 0 

0 101 0 
252 (01 0 
749 (132) 0 
275 (75) 0 
37 (01 0 
79 (O' J 
86 (0) 0 

603 (90) 0 

Total 

i0) 1330 (107) 
10} 494 (0) 
(0) 885 11131 
(Oi 807 |0l 
(0) 439 (Ol 
(0) 540 (0) 
(0) 1333 1135) 
(0) 0 (0) 

(0) 1305 (0) 
(01 913 tty 
(0» 296 (01 
(1) 1061 (ICX'I 

495 |oi 
739 (38) 
917 (BS) 
684 (25) 

0 (0) 
1318 (Or 
686 (01 
739 (601 
330 (01 
686 (291 
404 1165) 

0 10) 
224 (01 

0 (01 
178 (401 

1002 17) 
1138 
851 
*00 
590 

(1) 
(0! 
(D) 
(6) 

757 (106) 
1405 (2381 
60S (821 

1212 (141) 
o m 

717 (102) 
702 (1281 

3 (0| 
456 (8( 
914 (75) 
809 <01 
069 (124) 

1361 (0) 
328 I0i 
508 
180 
503 

(0) 
i23> 
(2t) 

832 (401 
& 10) 

603 (0) 
274 (36) 
123 I0» 
755 (47) 
540 (0) 

1250 PM) 
060 13!) 
731 Ilf) 
756 (0) 
954 (67j 

1300 (125 
1157 Ih 
410 (01 
196 (0) 
714 # 
166 (ft 
418 (SC) 
832 1*7) 
499 (0) 
253 (33i 
912 
671 (16? 
712 (1321 

0 
0 
1 

11 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
1 
0 
4 
5 

11 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
9 
o 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
7 
b 
2 
0 

It 
0 
0 
0 
0 
•> 

4 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

14 
it 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 r* 

5 
o 
o 

(0) 
496 l«l 
784 (12) 
892 (0) 
719 (601 
480 (0) 

(0) 1226 (23) 
<01 510 i0» 

651 (104) 
0 (0) 

252 (0) 
749 (1S?1 
275 (76) 
37 (Dl 
99 (01 
86 (ft 

803 (96) 
2 (0) 

495 (0) 
759 (38) 

(11 1137 flOSl 
(O) 684 1251 
(0) 0 (G) 
(Ol 1338 10) 
101 

(0) 
(01 

S 
(0) 
(0) 

The scores in brackets are the poinLs scored in the past 
week; the other scores are the cumulative points scured 
since the start of the season. The figures include all 
matches completed by August IM. Overseas players are 
-•hown in bold type. Rising Sian in italic. 

*W 
Player (No) ffcms Wfcts 

Batsmen (001-135) 
C J Adams (00i) 
(5 F Archer (0021 . 
M A Atherton (003). 
CWJAthey(004) 
M Azharuddm (005) 
R J Boday (0051 . 
h J flamed (007) 
M R Benson (0081 . . 
MG Bevan (009). 
OJBrduxK! (010) . 
□ ABIentoan (Oil) .. 
P D Sowe* (012) .. 
N E Brers lOK'i 
A D Brown I014) . . 
O Svas (0151 . .. 
S L Campbell (016).. 
JD Car (017). . . 
M J Church (018) 
P A Coney (019) 
G n Cowdrey (O?0) 
J P Crawley (021) 
C D Crowe (022) 
RjCunWe 10231 . . . 
T S Curho (024| 
JADatev«fi6i). . . . 
A J Dalton (0261 . 
RI Dawson 1027) 
M P Dcwman (0281 . 
N H Falrtn other (0291 .... 
ARntOft (030). 
A Fordham (031).. . 
D P FutWn (032). .. 
JERGafoan (033). .. 
M W Gathng (034) 
N A Gte 1035) . . .. 
G A Gooch (038) . 
K Greenfield (037) 
AHoBto (038) . 
JW HaH (039). 
T H C Haneot* (0401. 
RJ Harden (041) 
M E Harvey (042) ... 
A N Hayhuiu 1043) . .. 
G R Haynes (044). 
D L Hemp (045) .. ■ 
G A Hick (046) 
A J Hof bate 1047). . . 
N Hussan (0481 ■ .. 
S Hutton (049). 
Eaz Ahmed (050) 
bianu/n-ul-Hap (051) 
S P James (0521 .. . 
P Johnson (053). 
OM Jones (054) ... 
V Kamtali (055) . 
U Keach |056j. . 
WS KendaS (057) . . .. 
GJK»rtB|a5ffl. 
WG Khan (05P( . . 
NVKnigW(0®) 
JSLaneyKJfii) • • 
M N Lathwefl (Otfl) . 
5 G Lew (083). 
0 A Lealhefttefc? (664). .. 
NJLenham 1065). . . 
j j B Lewis (066) 
N J Llonfl (067) 
G D Uoyd (068). 
j I Longley (0®(. .• • 
M B Loye (070). 
UALynctiffff}}^ • 
G) Maomllan (072).. 
DL Matty (073L.. . 
SVMan|rekar (074) .. 
M P Mayr«t1 (075) • 
A McGratft (OT6L.... 
A A Metealle (077) ■ • • 
A J Motes (07B) 
R R Montgarene l®7®) 
T M Moody (080). 
H Moms (0911 . 
j E Morris (082)... 
ft S M Mows (083).. ■. 
M D Moxon (0&4)... 
KNewefl(t»5) .... • 
T J G O'Gwman i08o|. 
D P Ostia 1007). 
J E Owen (088/. 
KApareohsfOGaj. 
T L Penney |090)-.. • 
PRPoBaid(091). 
J C Pocdey (092) • 

686 (ui 
739 150) 
330 (0) 
68£ (29) 
424 [l85r 

0 10) 

244 (0) 

0 |0) 
258 (40) 

in nee i77) 
tt)| 13S8 i It 
10) 051 (Ol 
|0j 600 10) 
(0) 5S0 (6) 
mi 757 1105) 
(0| 1405 (2381 
(01 695 (82) 
(0) 1392 (141) 
10) 0 (0) 
' 717 11Q2) 

7LC i 12B,' 
3 (Ol 

456 18) 
914 (75) 
&e (oi 
089 (124) 

& 

8 
(0) 
10) 
(0) 
(0) 
(O) 1501 {0) 

488 10) 
548 tf» 
180 123) 
723 16b) 
892 (40) 

(01 

(0) 
t0) 
(0) 

» 
(0) 
(Q| - . 
(Ol 603 (0) 
10) 274 (36) 
10) 1® 10/ 
lOi 835 M7) 
ty 540 (D) 
(0) 1250 M&») 
(0) 860 (3) 
(0) 731 fl»J 
(0) 756 10) 
(0l 954 (071 
(0) 1580 OCT 
(01 H57 I?) 
10) 410 (0l 
(0) 195 101 

714 12) 
106 (0) 
410 I92| 
832 (6H 
499 (0) 
293 (32) 
912 (37) 
671 116) 
712 IU2) 

The Iransler Kne wil open at 6am each Tuesday and will 
dose at 6pm the loWowng Monday All Uanslets made 
during this period will be spared lo learn sele^ors' learns 
pnor to the commencement o> the ne>l trrsi-dass match 
(rrans/er (rmes may be attered slightly to accommodate 
schedule ol i/rsf-ctess matches and poor notrficalion wfli be 
published in The Times) TransJers may only be made by 
telephone, by catling 

A team selector may transfer up lo two players n his/her 
team per transfer period Whether you are transterring one 
or two players, your team musi be tendered correct 
according to the format ol trve batsmen, one all-rounder, 
one wicketkeeper and (our bowlers and including one 
rrurg slat and one overseas player (bul no more than one 
ol either) by the end ol the call You may check your team 
score arid position m ttC by calling the ITC Check Line on 

0891 774 779 

A E Cooper (305). . . 5 (01 5 (01 105 (0i 
D M Cousins (306). 0 (0) 0 (ft 0 (UI 
A P Cowan (307)-. 110 mi 24 (3) 

(ft 
LOO (71) 

DM Cox ,308) . . 226 (in 23 886 (ft 
R P Davis (3091 217 <»9) 

IQ 
23 <9 677 (119) 

JMPeU Pane piDj. 
N A Derbyshie (311, 

0 I) (Dl O (ft 
0 m 1 (oS 20 101 

R R Dixfen 1312)... 1 10) 2 (ft 41 (ft 
M Ovnoeto i3T3| 0 (ft 0 (ft 0 (Ui 
A D Eduards (314) .. 0 (0) 0 (ft 0 (ft 
SWi. Efc (315). 56 (25) 11 111 276 

■a 
(92) 

S Ehnonhy (316) ... 
ARC Fraser (317) 

284 
212 A 

25 
36 

fft 
131 

784 
532 

E S H Gdoms (318) . ub 10) 48 (ft 1015 (0/ 
A F Gitas (3191 . . . £29 (in 48 (PI 1189 1191) 
D Gouqh (320) . . _ 419 (7| 45 (21 1379 (47) 
RJ Green (321) 23 iyi / (11 763 ) 
J C HuBon (322) 0 (01 0 <01 0 (ft 
G M H&rniior (323) 1 *ft 4 10/ 81 (ft 
A J Harris (3241 . 7ft (0) 36 (01 755 (0) 
P J Hartley i325| _.. .. 439 (58) 49 (2) 1419 (981 
0 W Headley (336/. 251 (M) 40 <« 1051 (183) 
J E Hvxfcon 1327) 0 (0i 0 (ft tf (01 
JG Hughes |3281 _ . 14 101 1 (ft 34 (UI 
A P toqfesden (329). .. 0 (01 0 (0) 0 (01 
fthIKngworih(330) ... 333 [141 42 (b> 1173 (134, 
MCUM1 13311 1/W (ft 40 12) 97B (40) 
P w Jarvis (332) .. IM (01 19 IUI 544 (01 
R L Jchrsori 1333, . 173 (37) 16 ft) 493 (371 
Gteedv<334) . .. . 6JJ (81 lb p (48) 
U M handed- (335). 3b (ft 1/ (Ol Si'b (0) 
S G KentocL (336) 
J1 D Ken (33)) . 

5 (0) 0 Ift 5 (U) 
61 til 5 (2) 161 (411 

A A Khan (338] . 0 10) Cl 101 0 (ft 
N XJtoen (339). 38 (0) 11 (01 258 Ift 
R J Kin ley (340i 14 (71 14 

1s 
294 (167) 

A Kumbte (341) 112 (ft 13 372 (0) 
R P Letebvte (342i 0 (01 0 (Of 0 (ft 
J Lewis |343) 119 (ft 18 (01 479 (0| 
J D lewry (344). . 11J (0) 38 Ift 873 (01 
M J McCaque (3451 
D E Matoofn ,346) . 

314 
95 

(01 
(11 

56 
68 

Ibl 
(7) 

1434 
1455 

1100) 
11411 

N A Maflerxler (347).. 31 (ft 1 Ift 51 (ft 
P J (Aaron (348) 1/b 1371 34 131 856 (V7) 
R S C Mdrtm-Jsrtons (349) 20 (0) 1 (01 40 (ft 
R J Maru (350) T58 cat II (21 379 (621 
S M Mibum ,352) !«) |W 17 (UI 520 (01 
D J Mltos ,353l 362 1351 49 ID 1342 (56) 
A D MulaCy (354) . 150 (01 53 (ft 1210 Ift 
T A Mum on (3551 . 86 114) (31 525 (74, 
PJ Newport (356) 142 (ft 19 Ift 522 M 
R W Nowefl(3S7).. 28 (UI V 10) 68 Ift 
JCwnond (358) . - 0 (ft 0 (01 0 (ft 
G J Parsons (359, . 22* (10) 36 (5f 986 (1101 
M M Patel 060) 23b |14i 31 111 856 *34) 
R M Pearson (361) „ 134 (ft 26 101 t>54 (UI 
D B Pemen (3621 . .. 21 IUI 1 (01 167 10) 
N C Philips (3631 100 (0) 5 (W 20) IV) 
R A PKk 1364) . bb (ft 7 (O) 2t6 (ft 
ARK Pierson (365) . 210 (1b) 36 (4) 030 (95) 
ACS P>gon (3661 0 (OJ 0 (0) 0 (01 
W J Pity? (367). 0 (0) 0 (01 0 (0) 
SLV Ra,u (368) .. _ 33 (ft 5 (0) 133 (ft 
A FI ».n»ns (36S| 141 Ift 10 )W 341 Ift 
M A Rtttaeon (370) . 0 (01 0 (Ol 0 (ft 
IDKSa6s*JUry(371). 390 111 27 (ft WO llOil 
Saqbun Mu&feaq P72) 
Btf Schultz (373). ...... 

130 (38) 29 (16) 7T0 (356) 
12 (U) 6 (ft 132 Ift 

J P Searfc (374) . .. b I0i 0 101 0 Ift 
D J Shadlord (375) 0 (0) 0 (01 0 (ft 
< P Steeraz (376). . 3 (UI 1 (ft 23 (0| 
A Shorn* (877). 23 (21 24 CD 503 (221 
KJShiwP78l .. 120 Ift 31 (UI 740 .0) 
CEW Srtvenwd (3791 784 id) 39 Ibl 964 (100) 
GCSmaB (380) . . 39 (Ui 11 (ft 259 (0| 
A M Srrrth (381) . . ?€C (19) 46 lb) 1180 

"3 DJSpencei (3821 (7 (01 V <UI O 
J Srtnatti (383) .. . 128 (ft 20 W 528 tft 
E J aantortj (384) .. 12 (0) b |0> 112 (ft 
H D Stoop |385) 255 n iV (0) 835 (2) 
P M Such (386) 136 (B) 5/ 0 1276 m 
jPTaytai (3871.. .. 178 101 42 jot ioie (0| 
S D Thomas (388). 19B Ift 20 (0) 599 IUI 
J B Thompson 089). 
M J Thrti-flcld 1390) 

B9 (W 9 (0) a* (0) 
71 (41 5 10) 171 141 

HR JTrurnp(391). 0 (ft 1 (Ol 20 (U| 
A ./Tudor (382!. 0 10> 0 10) 0 m 
P C ft Tutnel (393) . 228 m 57 (ft 1368 (188) 
S D Uda( (394) . 3/b (ift 31 W 995 mi 
A P van Trocsi (395). 1b (ft 7 (U) 155 (0) 
C A Walsh (396) . .. 104 P5J 63 (9) 1384 (205) 
A Waite (3971 .. 0 (ft 0 (ft 0 (0) 
A E Warrwt (398). . 0 Ift 1 (0) 20 (0) 
S L Walton (399) . . .. 102 (SI 47 Ift 1042 (125) 
Waqar Younis (400) 19 (ft 25 l«l 519 (180) 
N F WBcSrtK (401) 195 m IS (0) 5 75 (01 
J Wood (402) - . 97 (UI 26 (ft 617 Ml 
T N Wran (4Q3j. . IS (ft 9 Id 195 Pft 
G Yflies [<04j . . 5 (U) 0 ift 5 (ft 

□ One point re avoided tor each nn 20 poms tor each wfc*eL 
Wetets BTrtude caidias and slurwiqs by wekstteeperv tui no! 
ratehes by fleJdcis □ Source- TCCBRA Crtrtifl Record 

0891 866 964 

Pj Prichard (093) . .. 
M ft Bamcrakash (094) 
J D FUidrfto (095). . 
D D J Robinson |09u> 
P C Rotxnson (CKi7) . 
R T Rotwton (098) 
A S Ro%ns (099) .. . 
M a Rosedcmr (109) 
Saaed Anwar (101) 
OAShahpiC) 
N Shahd (103) . . 
Satan Mahk (104) 
0 J Sales I rOSl 
N S SrdfXJ (106) 
P v Simmons (107) . 
A Singh j 100) 
& F Siriih (!09| 
RASmKh(l)0l 
fJjSpeaMlill 
M P Speight (1l2l 
A j Srewai 1113) 
IJ SuicUte ||14| 
A Symonds IH5) . 
NRTovto tlT6> 
S R Tendulkar (117) 
V P terry (116) . 
G P Thorpe (119) 
S P Tachard |i20) 
M E TrescothK* (121) 
T A Tweas 1122) 
M P Vaughan (123) 
MJ Walter (124) . 
T C WJion H251 
DM Ward <1361 . 
TR Ward 1127) . 
AF'Weib (1281 
B M S Weslon 11291 
W PC Weston (1301 
GWWIKie(13)) 
j j Whirate (132) 
PHlAtnMte (133) 
M G W WMoirs (134). .„ 
A J W»gh1 (I3SI 

596 
968 
406 
666 

0 
1089 

789 
67) 

1047 
S3 

369 
350 
C3S 
171 
785 
675 

1042 
897 
497 
496 
641 
443 
955 

0 
707 
379 

1381 
700 
527 
130 
871 
4JI 
)8t. 
81 

948 
874 
27 

1016 
297 
761 
444 
377 
415 

net 
1741 

(W 
(1121 

(01 
1681 

(5) 
tO) 

(215) 
(ft 
(0) 

(162) 
tOI 
(0) 
tp) 
(ft 

(50) 
194) 

n 
(01 

(16) 
(75) 

(0) 
(0) 
(W 
(0) 
(0) 
(B) 
10) 

136) 
iJISl 

(Oi 
(0/ 

(8D 
(05) 
(0) 

(711 
(62) 
(0) 

(47) 
(SO) 

(Ol 

All-rounders (150-203) 
Aamfr Sobafl (150) 
M W ANv (16M 
I D Aiolr (152) 
pBcnnbndQC' (153) 
DR Bren*1 (1541 
MA Butcher (155l . 
CL Cairns (156) 
□ J Capet (157| . 
DG Cork (158). 
HDBCiott(159| 
X M C’Ji'if (160) 
A Dale (161). 
p A J DeFrelas (1C2) 
V C Drakes (163) 
M A Eairwn (164) .... 
5 C Ecclestone (IBS) 
K PEvans (166) ... 
M A Fettham (167) 
M V Fleming (168).. . 
A P Grayson (1B9).. 
O □ Gibson (170} . 
F A Griffith (1711. 
CL Hooper (172) 
H C liarn (173) 
A D Jadeia (1741 
k DJamer-i17S). 
BP Julian (176). . 
JHKaJfis(l77).„. 
SRLampin (178). . .. 
S Lae (179) 
C C Lewc. pBOi. .. 
GWM4u?(181) . 
AGMxns(IBO) 
Mushtaq Ahmed (183) 

DJ Nash (184).. 
AL Penbaihy (IBS). 
S M Pollock (186) . 
DAHe.^e(107i... 

0 
2 
5 
0 
0 
0 
o 
0 
0 
0 
3 
1 
0 
0 

35 
P 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
3 
5 
0 
1 
£> 
2 
0 
a 
o 
9 
0 

259 (104) 3 
6D3 (25) 38 
419 (01 IB 
606 (0) 7 
544 (46.1 31 

1409 4641 4 
887 (951 29 
658 (0) 26 
602 (1011 47 
478 (78) 64 
842 10) 10 
446 (241 3 
252 (15) 36 
ZfiZ (ft 35 
469 (0) 36 
260 if5*?l 0 
34G (1ft 25 

14 (ft 4 
77? (26) 1? 
77? (0) 13 
318 m 12 

0 (01 1 
962 (92) 23 
724 (4&1 42 
489 (ft 0 
705 (01 24 
490 (ft 42 
128 Ift e 
610 (52) 43 
91b (U 27 
3* <0| 34 

25 ift 4 
139 10/ J 
116 (38) 33 

15 (ft 1 
48) (Op 17 
591 1158) 38 
351 (Ol 9 

(0) 506 
|D) 1008 
(0) 508 
l« 666 
(Ol 0 
(0) 1089 
(Oi 789 
(0) 671 
(Q) 1047 
(ft S3 
(0) 449 
(0) 370 
rtf/ 235 
toy 171 S 1485 

675 
(0) 1042 
(0) 897 
(0) 497 
101 496 
f&l 8Jt 
(0) 503 
(0) 1055 
(0) 0 
(0) 727 
K» 379 
(O) 1421 
(0) 700 
(0) 527 
(0) 130 
(0) 1051 

441 
(0) 206 
(0) 81 

, 988 
li 874 

(ft 27 
(0) 1016 
l0| 207 
10) 761 
(21 644 
101 377 
(0) 415 

2 10) 
D |0l 

(161 
(741 

(0) 
(1121 

(01 
(68) 

(51 
l0) 

(215) 

/ft 
(01 

(1621 
(0) 
(ft 
(0) 

!0> 
(60) 
(94) 

(W 
101 
(01 

(16) 
(75) 

(0) 

s 
IS 
(St 
10) 

(361 
(318) 

(0) 

(0) 
(81) 
(85) 

(Til 
(621 

(0) 
(871 
(50) 

(0) 

J1> 319 (124) 
111 1363 (45) 
(0) 779 (Cl) 
(0) 746 (Ol 
(0) 1164 (46) 
(0) 1489 (64) 
(3) 1487 (155) 
(0) 1178 10] 
(0J 1542 (1011 
(Sj 1758 (176) 
10) 1042 (0) 
(0, 506 (24, 
|S| 1012 (l9Sl 
(PI 962 <P) 
(Cl) 1189 10) 
10) .’CP I1BO) 
(II 846 (30i 
(0) 94 10) 
(0) 1012 06) 
(Ol 1032 (0) 
t$l 558 (124) 
(0) 20 (0J 
(3) 1422 (152) 
(5) 1564 (149) 
(0) 489 
IQl 1185 ip) S 1330 (O) 

248 (01 

Cl i47o m 
(1) 1456 (21) 
(Ol 1078 
(Ol 105 (01 

.fil <0.1 
O) 776 (98) 
(0, 35 [Oj 
10] 821 (0) 
(0) 1351 (158) 

G D Rose 1188) . 
V S SelanH (189) . 
AW Smith (190) . . 
N MK Strati (1911 
PASmrh(!5C» .. .. 
J N Snape (193) 
J P Slecnerttcm (194).. 
C M Tctev (195) 
Wasrni Akram (196, . 
M Watlurisan ,197) 
G Welch J198|. 
C M W*to ,1991 
VJWe*s(200) . 
PNWeeWss. 12011 
C While 1202) . . 
J R Witeman (203, 

Wicketkeepers (225-256) 
A N Aymes (225i. 
R J Btahey 12261 
K R Brown (227) 
M Bums (228) . 
S P Gntlnta (229) . . . 
W K hegg (230) 
P C L Hofoway (2311 
G J hersev (232) . 
J A fJion 12331 
K M tr*icn (2341 . 
DGC Liqenwnxl |236) 
SAMjhJi [23£l 
C P Meiscn (237). 
P Mooies (2381 . ... 
N R Mongia (239). 
P A Nikon ^40, 
WM Noon (241) .. .. 
KJP4Jeil242) . 
Rashid LaU (243) 
S J WxxJes. C44) _ . .. 
D Rplev (245) 
R J Rodins (246) 
R C Ru-safl <247) .. . 
N F Sergeant (248) 
C W Scon (249, 
A D Snaw (350) 
R J Turner (2S1). 
L N WafctT (2S2) . 
R J Waneri (253l 
P Whmicase |2S4| „ . . 
R C J tiWfcsms (255) .. 
SCWillisl2£6) . 

Bowlers (275-404) 
PR Adams (275) . . 
J A AHctd (276) . . 
U Aizaal (277) . 
PAUred (2781. 
CEL Ambrdsa (279) 
SJWAndrew/28P) . 
Aqto Javed (281) 
M C J Beil (282).. . . 
S R Bawick (2831... 
S J Base (284) .- . • 
RT Bales (2851. 
JD Baity (206) .. 
M A V BcU (287).. . 
J E fieri wmn (288). 
W K Id Benjamin (2BS) .. 
M M Belts (290) . 
M P Bckne# 12911- 
S D Bnbet* (292) 
D J P Boden (293) . 
J Balng (294). 
J N B Bow* (296). . 
M T Brunson (2961 ...... . 
J E Brink** C97). 
S J E Brown (298) 
A R CadduA |299j 
R J Chapmen |300| 
G C(v4tt*e (301) . 
J H CMOS (302) .... 
V P (Make (303). 
C A Connor /304). 

408 (13) 41 121 1228 (531 
49? (95) 21 (ft 912 11951 
23 10) 0 (01 23 (0| 

468 (32) 37 (8) 1206 (13?) 
23 <01 2 <01 63 <ft 

167 (0) 14 10) 447 (ft 
572 (32) 28 |4l 1132 11121 
139 127) 7 (01 279 (27) 
171 (ft 26 (ft 691 <Q) 
467 (77) 33 (3) 927 <137) 
152 (0) 25 «0| 552 (0) 
590 (01 9 (01 770 (0) 

1133 (I7l It (0) 1353 (171 
791 (37) 28 (3 1351 |97> 
593 (94) 29 (D 1173 (114) 

0 Ml 0 (0) 0 (ft 

5-256) 

S89 (7) 31 (11 1209 (27) 
581 SOI 33 (21 (241 (1301 
684 (30) 47 <31 1624 (90) 
259 101 17 (01 599 10) 

0 (01 0 (0) 0 Ift 
E76 (54) 45 (4) 1476 (134) 
277 (01 6 to 397 (ft 
307 (0) 36 (01 1027 Ift 

52 (0) 3 101 112 (ft 
680 (321 S2 (2) 1730 (721 
306 (01 30 (01 906 101 
392 (0) 26 (01 91? (01 
53 Ift 16 ID 373 (2ft 

671 (ft 35 (0) 1371 (Ol 
364 (ft 14 to 644 (01 
667 127) 45 14) 1567 (107) 
176 lift 24 Cl 656 1561 
245 (99) 16 CI 60S (139) 
232 (30) 21 (S) 6S2 (130) 
703 lift 35 (1) 1403 (36) 
232 101 10 (ft 432 (ft 
491 Ift 51 (2) 1511 (40| 
526 (28) 42 (ft 1366 (26) 

0 (Ol 0 (01 0 (ft 
206 (01 20 <01 608 Ift 
120 (0) 19 to 503 (ft 
472 (12) 49 iji 1452 (72) 
93 /OJ 18 ift 453 to 

455 (01 18 10) 815 to 
0 (Ol 0 (0) 0 (ft 

133 (ft 13 (ft 2S3 (ft 
141 (1) 11 361 (41, 

63 to 10 to 263 W 
33 (0) 46 (Bl 953 (160) 

178 i*i i (ft 216 (7) 
50 mi a (0) 210 tft 
66 (ft 28 (ft 628 (ft 
56 (5) 14 ID 336 (25, 

0 (ft 0 
<9) 

0 (ft 
144 Ml 12 ift 364 to 
34 (0) 3 (ft 94 (0) 

1 (0) 1 (Ol 21 (0) 
156 (0I 17 (01 4S8 (ft 
252 171 X) (2) 85? (47) 

0 Ift 0 (ft 0 1°) 
109 (01 25 10) 609 

& 
140 (PI fi (ft 260 (ft 
231 w! 34 (ft 9T1 (Dl 
195 (0) 52 (ft 1235 (ft 

B (ft 4 to 88 fft 
1 (0) 1 ten 21 (ft 

78 (ft 3 'Si 
259 Ift 

100 (01 22 (0) 540 tft 
36 (14) 31 (4) 656 (94| 

0 <01 0 to (1 (ft 
305 Ml 69 (ft 16&5 (Ol 
124 (ft M ift 1164 Ift 

0 (0) G (ft 120 tft 
209 in 42 (5) 1049 (1011 

1 ift 19 <11 381 (30( 
43 (43) 1 (U S3 (631 

140 to 49 (ft 1120 Ift 
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How Fazal cut 
through the 

complacency 
John Woodcock recalls a stirring Oval 
fightback to level a series 42 years ago 

It is time to go back 42 
years — to the Oval for 
the fourth and final Test 

maid) between England and 
Pakistan in 1954. For (heir 
first tour of England the 
Pakistanis had struck (he 
wettest summer since 1903, 
and thaL inevitably, had 
made things very difficult for 
them, accustomed as they 
were to quite different 
conditions. 

Yet it was because the rain 
had come to Pakistan's rescue 
in two of the first three Tests 
(they1 lost the other by an 
innings) that the series was 
still open when, on August 12. 
the sides took the field at the 
Oval. Had there been betting 
on cricket at the time, the odds 
on a Pakistan victory would 
have been unimaginable. It 
seemed a question not of 
whether England would win. 
only of how long it would take 
them. 

They had not lost a home 
Test match for over three 
years, and (he Oval was a 
minefield for visiting bats¬ 
men. To bowl for them, the 
selectors had at their disposal. 
Bcdser. Stafham. Trueman, 
Tyson. Bailey. Loader. Lock. 
Laker. Wardle and Apple- 
yard. and (here were others, 
such as Gladwin. Jackson and 
Shackleton, who were very 
good. Whar riches, what infi¬ 
nite riches! 

Within a month of the Oval 
Test match. England were 
due to set sail for Australia 
aboard the SS Orsova, accom¬ 
panied by 18 journalists. Our 
thoughts had been centred on 
this for so much of the season 
that when, at the end of July, 
the selectors were dispersing 
after choosing the party for 
Australia, it had to be drawn 
to the attention of those con¬ 
cerned that they had yet to 
pick a side to engage Pakistan 
at the Oval. ThaL anyway, 
was the story. 1 cannot vouch 
for it’s authenticity, but (he XI 
they eventually named to play 
at the Oval certainly hinted at 
complacency. 

There was nothing the mat¬ 
ter with the first five in the 
order — Hutton. Simpson. 
May, Compton, and 
Graveney — but Loader. 
McConnon and Tyson were 
given a game ahead of 
Bedser. S Lath am and Bailey 
on the grounds that, as they 
were going to Australia, they 
would benefit from the 
experience. 

Tyson had scarcely been 
lassooedL let alone broken in. 
and Bailey's absence meant 
that Evans had to hat at No 6. 
which was too high for him. 

Most importantly. Pakistan 
were left with the bowler best 
suited to exploit a slow, rain- 
affected Oval pitch, the peer¬ 
less Fazal Mahmood. and it 
was he. with figures of 12 for 
99. who duly won them a low- 
scoring match. Pakistan thus 
squared a series in which 
their most successful bats¬ 
man. Han if Mohammad, 
scored 183 runs in his eight 
innings at an average of22.62. 
and only three others totalled 

more than 112 in the four Test 
matches. 

Fazal's pace was more gen¬ 
tle medium than medium fast 
Primarily a cutter of the ball 
(though he could also swing 
ilk he had learnt his craft on 
matting pitches in Pakistan, 
some of coir, some of jute. 

U was a surface that gave 
added purchase to the ball. As 
a bowfer of the leg cutter he 
has to be up there alongside 
S. F. Barnes and Alec Bedser, 
and days would pass without 
his bowling a long hop or a 
full toss. He was charming 
and very handsome with iL 
big. strong ami pertinacious. 

Tlie slowest day's cricket in 
Test history was on the mat at 
Karachi in October 1956. 
when Fazal and Khan 
Mohammad, bawling un¬ 
changed. dismissed Australia 
for SO in 53.1 overs, and 
Pakistan were 15 for 2 at dose 
of play. Keith Miller remem¬ 
bers it as the most absorbing 
day of his career. 

Having seen Neil Harvey 
lake an hour to get off the 
mark. Miller decided to blaze 
away, and with 21 in 20 
minutes he was Australia's 
highest scorer. “We'd just 
been made to look like bun¬ 
nies by Jim Laker in Eng¬ 
land." he says. "So I thoughL 
'jigger iL I'm not going to lei 
that happen again'. ~ 

Fazal's 13 wickets for 114 
runs in 75 overs at Karachi 
rate every bit as highly with 
Miller as Laker's 19 wickets 
for 90 runs in 68 overs at Old 
Trafford. “Fazal was some¬ 
thing else." he says. 

"The ball would either pitch 
outside the off stump and go 
over your left shoulder, or 
pitch outside the leg stump 
and go over your right shoul¬ 
der. Laker was marvellous, 
but Fazal was a master." The principle governing 

the selection of the Eng¬ 
land side for that Oval 

Test match of 1954 seemed 
much less outlandish then 
than it would today. Even the 
choice of McConnon ahead of 
Laker in the party for Austra¬ 
lia was greeted with no special 
outrage, nor (he omission of 
Trueman, though it is harder 
now to understand why noL 
McConnon was said to have 
outbowled Laker when Gla¬ 
morgan became one of the 
few sides to beat Surrey at the 
Oval in those days, and 
Trueman to have blotted his 
book in the West Indies in the 
winter of 1953-54. 

“Pass the salt Gunga Din," 
addressed to a local official at 
a dinner for the MCC side 
was reputed to be Trueman’s 
felony, and deference was 
certainly never a habit with 
him. in retrospect though. J 
am sure he was hard done by. 
He was a great bowler and 
patriot, and the peoples’ fa¬ 
vourite. But the game came 
much more under the aegis of 
MCC then, and, as a result it 
was more urbanely adminis¬ 
tered than it is now. Even 
Trueman himself might agree 
that it was the healthier for it 

GOLF 

Ballesteros warns his 
Ryder Cup hopefuls 

From Mel Webb in stuttgart 

THIS is the last week of peace, 
the last week before the hype 
begins, the last week, in fact, 
before the whole, emotive 
hoopla that is the battle for 
Ryder Cup selection starts — 
or it should have been. Excepi 
that yesterday the peace was 
shattered by the Europe team 
captain, who delivered an 
early lecture to those who 
would play for him. 

The man to whom Europe 
will be looking at Valderrama 
in September next year will be 
Severiano Ballesteros. He will 
be making his first appear¬ 
ance as captain and. from his 
tone, he is expecting 100 per 
cent commitment and more 
from his men. “This is a dear 
message to everyone to qualify 
for the team.” he said at the 
Nippenburg course, where the 
German Open starts today. “1 
don’t want the team to qualify 
just by money. I want them to 
be in form as well.” 

Not a scintalla of equivoca¬ 
tion there, and Ballesteros 
continued on the theme as he 
set about burning the ears of 
Nick Faldo, who has played 
most of his golf in the United 
States for the better part of two 
seasons. "1 would like Faldo to 
come over to Europe to play in 
some of the better tourna¬ 
ments which will help him to 
qualify," Ballesteros said. 
"Everybody has to understand 
that we are not in the same 

position as 15 years ago — 
(here are a lot of new players 
coming through, and they are 
going to be pushing hard for 
places. 

"1 want all the top players to 
rry to play their way in. They 
need to make an effort to 
qualify. Otherwise, if I see 
someone else around in good 
form, they may not ger picked. 
Some players may think that it 
doesn't matter whether they 
qualify or not and that they 
will be picked in any case. 
They might be in fora shock." 

Ballesteros, whose own 
game continues to ail him. will 
be hoping for better things at 
Nippenburg. Bernhard Lsuig- 
er and lan Woosnam are here, 
but Colin Montgomerie, 
whose father is ill. has 
withdrawn. 
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Robson content with his place in the sun 
OLIVER HOLT 

on the trail of an 
Englishman abroad 

The faces peer in through 
the car windows and an 
army of hands thrusts 
notebooks at Bobby Rob¬ 

son as he tries to inch his new 
Chrysler out of the main gates of the 
Nou Camp stadium. He signs as 
many as he can. returns the 
greetings of the lucky ones who 
have got close enough to shake his 
hand, and then pulls away into the 
empty streets as night falls. 

Soon, the tights of the city are 
behind him and the Garraf tunnels 
that were hewn through the moun¬ 
tains before the 1992 Olympic 
Games beckon him towards his 
home , in Sitges. on the coast, 20 
miles to the south. He stops to pay 
the toll and out of the darkness a 
friendly voice shouts good wishes. 
"Forza Barca" booms into the 
scrub, and Robson presses on. 

Later that night, he sits in his 
favourite restaurant with his wife. 
Elsie, sipping a glass of Chilean 
ros£, talking about their childhoods 
in the North East, when they used 
to watch the miners, their faces 
coated in coal dust walking home 
from the pits. He signs autographs 
for other diners as they wish him 
good luck When he walks on the 
promenade, listening to the music 
and the singing coming from the 
cafes, watching the waves break on 
the beach, people turn to stare. 

The next morning, before he 
leaves the six-bedroom house that 
the dub is renting for him in a quiet 
street lined with palms, to address 
the representatives of some of 
Barcelona's 1.000 supporters’dubs, 
his gardener. Juan, tells him not to 
worry about the injury crisis afflict¬ 
ing the dub. that everything will be 
all right. 

He finishes his breakfast as the 
sun starts to kiss the patio and 
bounce off the swimming pool, and 
he knows beyond doubt that life as 
the manager of Barcelona could be 
sweet indeed. He recalls how Terry 
Venables, who managed the dub a 
decade ago, and Gary Lineker, who 
played under Venables, told him 
during Euro % that his time here 
would be magical. 

TIMES THURSDAY AUGUST 22 Mo 

Underdogs 
can match 
Barry and 
progress 

in Europe 
By \ Correspondent 

Robson, who has a limited Spanish vocabulary, converses in football's common language during Barcelona’s victory on Tuesday night Photographs: Chris Harris 

“If {.succeed here.’' Robson said, 
“the adulation and the excitement 
the happiness that it will generate 
amongst the public, will make life 
incredibly pleasurable. It could be 
the best job in the world, but if the 
results don't cone, if could be the 
worst 

“Every day. sornething new hap¬ 
pens to make me realise just what a 
big dub it is. We went to Majorca 
last week for a, tournament and 
5.000 people turned up to watch us 
training. Tire team coach couldn't 
get to the ground. The hotel there 
was crammed with autograph- 
hunters and people taking pictures. 
They follow you everywhere. They 
seem to know where you will be all 
day. For the players, in particular, it 
is real pop-star stuff.’' 

In the time since his eight-year 
stint as manager of England came 
to an end with defeat against 
Germany in the 1990 World Cup 
semi-finals, Robson has led a 
peripatetic existence, wandering 
Europe, creating football excellence 
wherever he has gone, winning 

national championships in Hol¬ 
land, with PSV Eindhoven, and in 
Portugal, with FC Porto. 

It was a wrench to leave Portugal, 
where he and his wife had made 
many friends and had settled into a 
comfortable, expatriate lifestyle; 
members of a local sports dub. 

days away and he is beginning to 
realise the extent of his task. He 
knows he must win the champion¬ 
ship and do well in the Cup 
Winners’ Cup to satisfy the dub 
president, Jose Luis Nunez, and the 
legions of supporters who were 
starved of success for the last two 

‘It could be the best 
job in the world, 
but if the results 

don’t come, it 
could be the worst’ 

keen patrons of the resident orches¬ 
tra. But when the chance to 
manage Barcelona came, Robson 
knew that it was too good to turn 
down. The big time was calling 
again, offering him. at the age of 63, 
a golden last hurrah. 

The start of the season is only ten 

seasons of the eight-year reign of 
Robson's predecessor. Johan 
Cruyff. Nothing else will do. 

The pressure is already starting 
to mount Ronaldo, the dub's 
record signing at more than £13 
million, arrived on Monday and 
played for 20 minutes in his first 

pre-season match on Tuesday 
night the 2-0 defeat of the Argen¬ 
tine side, San Lorenzo. 

The excitement is reaching Fever 
pitch, and Robson has added to it 
by bringing Stoichkov. the Bulgaria 
forward, back from Parma, draft¬ 
ing in a new goalkeeper, Vitor Baia, 
who played for him at Porto, for £5 
million, and grabbing Pirn, the 
prolific goalscorer. from Tenerife, 
and Giovanni, the Brazilian for¬ 
ward. from Santos. Laurent Blanc, 
the elegant French centre half, had 
been signed before he arrived. 

The competition, though, will be 
tough. Atfetico Madrid, double¬ 
winners last season, will be formi¬ 
dable opponents, and Real Madrid 
are looking ominously confident in 
their preseason matches. It is a 
higher standard than he ever faced 
in Portugal, but that is why Robson, 
a man with a ruling passion for the 
game, took the job. 

He is throwing himself into it 
with his usual verve. learning 
Spanish as best he can. Phrases like 
"pasa al pie" — pass to the foot — 

and “pasa al huego" — pass to the 
space — are writ large on his 
notepad. He studies them in his 
garden, where the bougainvillaea 
climbs to the roof, until he is ready 
to emerge from his haven. 

“The pressure that came with the 
England job was a good prepara¬ 
tion for this," he said. “In some 
ways, the pressure is even greater 
here because it is more Intense. It is 
week in. week out 1 will be right 
back under the microscope again. 
But the dub are not hire-and-fire 
merchants. I have got a two-year 
contract and I have got a lot of new 
players. I need a little time. 

“I asked myself if I needed this 
high-intensity pressure at this time 
in my life, but the chances are that it 
is probajbly my last job anyway. 
After it is over, I should really think 
about spending more time with my 
family, playing more golf. 

"But 1 am not thinking about not 
succeeding. It will be a great job to 
go out on.” 

Diary, page 16 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

I missed a chance io shine on this hand, from a practice match 
against the British Open team for the Olympiad in October. 

Dealer South East-West vul Teams 

*KJ10 

▼ 8762 

• 102 

4-A652 

*09 i 
▼ 03 

♦ AKQJ9853] 

*4 L 

N 

W 

*8752 
• 4954 

• 74 

*987 

* A 64 3 

▼ K J 10 

• 6 

*K QJ 10 3 

_S_ 
Sheehan 
1C 
5 cm 
All Pass 

W N 
Robson 
3C{1) 

Senior 
4C 

Forrester 

Dbto 

Contract: five clubs doubled, by South. Lead: king of diamonds 

fi) Asking his partner id bid 
3NT if he had a dub stopper. 
(2) Too ambitious — it wasn’t 
likely to stampede Robson into 
bidding five diamonds. 

Robson continued with dia¬ 
monds at trick two. on which 
Forrester completed a peter to 
show an even number of 
diamonds. Later. I finessed 
the jack of hearts, and, after 
picking up the spades. I w ent 
one down. Do you see how I 
might have made the contract? 
This should have been my 
reasoning: 

(I) West is marked with eight 
diamonds. (21 East is marked 
with the ace of hearts from his 
double of five dubs. (3) West is 
quite likely to have partial 
stoppers in both majors, 
which can only be the major 
suit queens. 

So I could have succeeded 
by playing for West to have a 
doubletan queen of hearts: 
ruff the second diamond, fi¬ 
nesse i he jade of spades, draw 
trumps ending in South and 
finesse the ten of spades. Cash 
the king of spades, and play a 
heart. If East ducks, win the 
king and cash the ace of 
spades. That leaves three 
cards — declarer has jack and 
ten of hearts and a dub. and 
dummy has two little hearts 
and a dub. When declarer 
exits with a heart, either West 
is left on play with the queen of 
hearts to give a ruff and 
discard, or East overtakes to 
set up South's last heart 

□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

WORD-WATCHING 

By Philip Howard 

ninnyhammer 

a. A simpleton 
b. A bird 
u. A cobbler's tool 

OTIUM 
a. A Turkish hath 
b. Andent Fort of Rome 

c. Leisure 

PATAS 
a. A monkey 
b. Greek unleavened bread 
c. Basque guerrillas 

PTTTACAL 
a. A solid blue tar 
b. Like a parrot 
c A hormone 

Answers on page 42 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

33 Qf4 + 
White resigns 

g5 

Black magic 
Does White have the advantage in 
chess? Often, the initiative con¬ 
ferred by the While pieces is 
awn pored to having the service in 
tennis. Indeed, in the upper eche¬ 
lons of international chess, the 
Black player can be considered 
lucky to win at alt. By contrast, in 
the rough and tumble of open 
tournaments, the counter-attack¬ 
ing facilities connected with play¬ 
ing Black can be devastating. 
Today's games are wo examples 
from the British Championship 
where the counter triumphed. 

White: Andrew Martin 
Black: Chris Ward 
Nottingham, August 10% 

Sicilian Defence 

Diagram of final position 

7 

6 

5 

4 

3 

2 

1 _ 

a b c d « f g 

Whiles Tim Wall 
Black: Matthew Sadler 
Nottingham. August 

Trompovsky Attack 

93 
&£ 
eA 
d3 
U 
Nt3 

B44 
Nh3 
BgS 
Buffi 
Cd2 
0-0-0 
Bxh3 
HdJI 
hugfl 
Ne2 
N|4 
Bg2 
FMil 
RM 
Bt3 
Bdl 
c3 
bxc3 
d4 
Bc2 

NOS 
CM 
G*» 
Qc7+ 
QJ4-I- 
Qc 7* 

c5 
NcS 
g6 
Hg7 
cS 
exit 
Co 
hS 
616 
Nxte 
hi 

Kta 
hxg3 
Kg7 
Qe7 
FhS 
Rrtir 
Rha 
fcs 
bd 

0*5 
bcs3 
C4 
Qt& 
Nqfi 
Rh2 
15 

Q*aZ 
Kh6 
K97 
Kh6 

T CM d5 
2 BgS NI6 
3 EW6 grtE 
a e3 c5 
5 d caM 
6 ends NcS 
7 c5 Rg& 
B Nc3 e5 
Q Bb5 Ryq? 

10 013 Rg6 
tt Q«S cm* 
ir Bxe6+ t»c6 
13 0*c6+ BsJT 
14 QeA. Go7 
15 Qxe7-r Bxc? 
16 Nd5 EcE 
17 Nxe? Kwr 
IS f3 Rg2 
19 Ne2 P{J8 
20 b3 3rf3 
31 NM PqC 

•JVble resigns 

Foxtrot International 
Scores after five rounds of the 
Veterans v Women Foxtrot Inter¬ 
national in London are as follows. 
VETERANS PaMrti 3 ••; E/rvicwhart 
' - SMiCjgi .Tad Tai-varjv 2 
WOMEN Qarr,«yi y- . tiMirufTiLi :i 
2‘. h;M.-f4n> 2. ZWbi Fulmar ! 

□ Raymond Keene writes on chess 
Monday to Friday in Sport and in 
the Weekend section on Saturday. 

WINNING MOVE 

By Raymond Keene 

White 10 play. This position is from 
the game Burzlaff - Hilber. 
Uipag 1934. White has invaded 
the black kingside hut is bang 
hampered by the attack, on his rock 
and knight and (he weakness of his 
own back rank. Can you spot his 
energetic solution ’ to these 
problems? 

Solution on page 42 

; niifja'i£ 

for * VIi 
'as? 

S^FOimiE RECORD 

ATHLETICS 

SYDNEY: World Junior 
Men: iQ.OOOnv 1, A Mezqahu (Bh) 28rran 
27.7I)5ec: 2. 0 Chaktifl (Kan) 28-29.1 J: 3. T 
Funits (Japan] 28:31.61 Docdhion (ollei 
five events): 1, A Zstotzky (Hun) 4.a29pte; 
2. C Warners (HoO) 3.929 3, J Fitzpatrick 
lAus) 3.918: 5. D Macey (GB) 3.86?. 

BASEBALL 

AMERICAN LEAGUE: Bosion a Oakland 3. 
Cleveland 10 Tc*a& 4: Detiod 16 Chicago 
11. New York 17 Caltomu 6; Totorto € 
Kansas Cay 5 In 14 ratings). Mratasota 12 
Milwaukee 7 

NATIONAL. LEAGUE: Ctticago 8 Ftorala l. 
Houston 9 Pitrsbugh 4. Son 0<ego 3 Mon¬ 
treal P: New York 7 San Francisco 3. Allanla 
4 Cireraitfi 1: PhlMelphia 3 Los Anqe*?c 
1. Colorado S a Lews 4 (in linrwigs) 

BOWLS 

LLANDRINDOD WELLS: Walsh natrarwl 
charapionsfBps: Paws: First round: MScfi 
way and A Alwcod (CrwipWlyl tti P Rear, 
and B Vmgdon |Parc y Droi 28 16 K, Ed 
wmdr. and L Damn Dock) bt J 
FoiC» uivJ M Bishop lEr/nhytiydi 10-14. W 
Uerrn and T Thomas iC-ndioani b! D Jones 
and T Martin (Tio ■dymn*;i 1 r MandJK 
Evans iHhrmnev Gwcnlj h: J Edwards and 
k MU«k1 IPi-njrth MPiMsou 17 19 C Ste¬ 
phen-, ana K Svmit iPiWtBVWid U 0 Wbwf 
and J Thorns; (Tnituehj 23-ICr. D Hanftrtf] 
and J G"> -rsiitsu; iCaictilf) M D IhcmnoC. 
and R Basham (Cwmafani 24-14 Quarter- 
finals: C.jcron% bi Perrin*.' Dock ifr17. 
CaiO«wn hi Rhympry Gwent 2R- 10. Pcrai 
bM bi Cardfl 20-19 (atm ryii.i end! 
Fours: Fira round' 3U Sports (C Rugate) 
U Abon-JwyOi (R H Megan) LU-II 
enwiytiyrt fi*. o E» ai ir i br Ba«v Ammnc tf? 
D Boweni 21-Ij Caret ft (N Lmqhl ht LLtii- 
tnianj (P Hottaway) 21-19. YAWhowti (W 
Pinhi U Hv'f-rjmnr. (R Wffiamsi 22 21. 
Brnutjrl fM fliviiav) W Moons (G Low.-.) 
19- 18. FTatncawl M Kcfti) ta Tick To* (H 
Wateni 25-15; Ciwubran (O Cook) b) Pon- 
li'iMlybn IR Thorriai.) 29-18. Pn^Jcgno |R 
WeSe) bl HjA.'tfiardwKI (G Jorrr| 18-1? 
Quorter-Onflls: IVyahyttvo tti 3M rcrais 
22- 18 Welshpool D1 C-iaiirt-ra. Bujilort 
W Pwthcawl 31-12, Pir> Jwano bt C*mt»an 
23- 1J SemrJnab. CarWrJo CruKeld H 
AJdoishdl Tiacicn W-8 Maich Corcrrvn 
iw. w Garsfdr. 23-14 

WORTHING: Men'ii AIFEngland champi- 
oredtips Fours: Thud round: 
Ti.sctirjn fD Durkaiil Bl H>Von CcJb.lv (P 
B'.ww*) r3-JW nnmfhv IG Jopharru tt 
Stcnahwv Cwiwwltt lU Rt jfl) 21 TO (.tiiM 
•art's m3) Cowes tJcdvsi (P Dunsiani bi 
biaJ-hcam and GitnaMh JA Thomson) 
30- 15 Cartr-J.? GMtfietd (T T.iybaj hi 51 
Pclri- Munaot'.ti. HurJr^jdrm lO Howrfc) 
31- 11 Lena Edhjn Town (M 5wilJ bl SI 
Andiras Pmk a-'J tltdae TP Hoghv-si 
20- 12- March Conrrr.TVivr's (L Mital bi 
WieJdtwJTr* HiB [H O-Vpl 19- W. Bnxin/ 
Hoswal -ei V.arid)>t bl r-fatuioiiam oty IH 
HOT 24-23 Cvn 'J'.ji (A bi PocBO PaiV 
IR Fprlorj 25-lj 

CRICKET 

BnUmtc Auumnoe 
County Owtinpi«BNp 

Somerset v Durham 
WSfON-SUPER HMB£ (Nit day d tour 
Sorncocf wjn few, 5omw7<T. with fw 
test-imn^s ivickc!; m h.vrd .nr 2SS runs 
tt'hind Du/tiam 

DLffWAM: FrJ mmnrp 

S L CanpbrH b Boo.' . g* 
5 Hution c Ecwtono b Leo J.’ 
J AMrycTurwrbrtenp 22 
P B,imtnOrr: c Lcro b #tosn 11 
■M A Hosrtrrary ttw b Rosi? 0 
RMS c Fiam b Pew- 2 
TD G C LrjiOMnl b (.«*■ . 14 
D M Cor rot 3u{ 95 
S JE Brown b Leo .ia 
M Kjlwan b Raso . .. .2 
M J Sopgas few b Rmc. 18 
E*tiar. !b 1 to 1. wfi, nb 24)._.3B 

Total (B5.5 ovns)..   326 

FALLOFWKXETS. 11M 2 145.1161 4- 
161, 5-163, 6-170. 7-223. 8 277. *292 

BOWLING: wan Troos* 17^WSH); Rose 
26 5-6-73-7. Lee 24-2-101-3: Ken 13-1-73- 
0: Batty 3-0- IM: Bowter 2-Q-7-Q 

SOMERSET: FnA Irnnga 
M N Lattwefl nc* out.29 
METmcotfticfcbwbOM .  33 
J □ Butty not out.4 

. . - 5 

_71 

Batty r 
EAas(bS). 

Total (1 vrttt. 17 oven) 

•PDBowtor. H J Harden. S C Ecdastone, S 
Lee. tfljTitinoi.GDRo&e.JlO Kan and A 
P wan Tracts! U bat 

FALL OF WICKET, t-60. 

BOWUNG Brawn as<&-0t Saggers 4-0- 
214). Cox 4-2-9-1: Kdccn 1-0-I-0 

Bonus potitis* Sonreraw 4 Durham 3 

Ltirrpanc, H D B«d and fl A Whno. 

SECOND » CHAMPIONSHIP (second 
day oi Ihtcol: Swansea: Giamortjan 315 (A 
W Evans 77. G P Bulchw 66. SO Thomas 
63); Warwrckstan: 159 and 134-2 Bland. 
Yorkshire 248 (C A Chapmen 80 R A 
KetUctnauqh 63. K P Shxinz 4-34. J M M 
Averts 4-601 and 161-1 |A McGtalh 81|. 
iSouccMcfshtin 332 (fl I Dmscn 100. M J 
c.wdrun 57. H C WWvwts 86. G Hvnhon 
3-60) KkJdorntinshjr. Woto^tiershHc 364-9 
dec IE Wtfson 91. D A Loditierdalo 50. R 
Nonet 582) .rat IS 0. Surroy39UIJW^d 
60. A J Tudor 134. fl J Chapmnn 3.70. 
LralfteftliJe 3 65) 

MINOR COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP: 
KkJmore Encf O'lotfJrhrr m (T fcHiwm 
itMirJth and 7-l.Bcftahne 17S (1JCtvtt". 
5-661 Marlow: Bic*.'. 227 G ICMJLigmcf 
65 nol aul) and 7-1. LincnVrjrin 233-b (fl J 
Evans 9S. A W Thoirtis 4 671 Truro: Devon 
365 9 |P M Roebuck 7!». N A FoMnd 59. M 
P DnnrsfrlJI) nm 60. Comwul 272 9 iG 
M Than as 97. & M Wtitamr. ST) Toft 
Shropchun 249 6 (MR D-tmes C4, t H Puyno 
54). Ciwttiif 91-1 |J D Bmm » nol oui) 
Kington: hk.urtivd 210-6 (S M Urooan 83. D 
Grarum 031 and CI O. Wu*»s 164 2 (JP J 
Sviwcsicf 96 not out. A J Jones 831 Long 
Momon: Caniteiooesttim 207-0 |G W 
EcctoMCTO 54) and 27 2. HojtiortLWc 178 
|C N Spunks 64. A Akhtar 5-50) Jaamond: 
Cumberland 225 5 IG J Qarkn 67. A D 
Mawcon 52) and rao. Nortigmboiiflnd 
329 5 lA Rosrt«rv /C not out) Brewood: 
Bodtofdsltiru 166 [C K Bufien 72. DJ Brock 
5-M): SuttoHfcfwy 50-3 MMwntuU: Sut- 
h* (K M Wifesuuvu Hi. p W Ranard 
fell Nortoik 215 9 (5 C GnUsnnth 71. 
Wrruiy.i 4um Tiowbridgix WOstwn 
2iT?-4 (M J Ijlasujn 65. M Cffiun 59) and 
JJ-4 Dorset ,TU5 iRJScefl 71 rteti ouO 

LORO'S' Lombard Undar-15 World Chafl- 
engo- FlnaL Pakistan 222 7 iH Raai 80. H 
G>dhi 3-341 Mn 22-.V6 (9 :Mh tt? not 
out) lnrfij two &Y s« tHdknfr. 

held and Stonjenh) 5 and 4: Mrs J Waller 
and □ Walker (Emtgham) bi G Jerions and 
Mn; S Lano (Carobday Hseth and West F*) 
S and 1: Ms S BUtey and E Biriey (Tan 
dridge) bi Mrs C Monk and J Monk (Tan- 
Ckidge) 5 and 4: Mrs S FerguscsvJones and 
M ftrouson-Jonas (Royi Wd-Suiray) bt 
Mrs S Rogers and R Rogers (Wokriq) 5 and 
4; Mrs Plogg and G Legg (Md4ferts) bt 
Mrs C FM and D HB (ELGS and West Sur- 
roy) 8 and 7: Mrs B CJundiy and R Sundry 
OTafanHaatfilbtNBoss-GairardndMte L 
Giteon (Strawberry Hf) 4 and 3. J Tilcombe 
and Mrs C Bustw* (Ptikkwm) bt Mrs H 
Thonw .nd J Thorne (WoHng) 4 and 2 

TENNIS 

TORONTO. Men's Tournament (US LtitfcBs 
staled) Pna round: T Henman OGBJ Of P 
HwilkJts (Hoi) 6-2.2-6. 7-6: C Pnkne (Frj 
bl N KUti (5we) 6-4,6-2: J Srottcnber g (Aus) 
bt T Catone* (Sp) 6-1.6-0. A CTBncn (US) 
bi M Gusfoteon (Smo) 6-3. 7-5; P Korda 
(Czl bt N Godwin ISA) 3-6.6-0 W.BBLack 
U!im) bIJHtasek (S»«zi 7-8.3-1. tcLHFur 
ion (11) bi C Ruud (Nor) 6-1. 6-3. J rtovak 
iCz) bl J Bjortanan (So*) 6-1. 5-7. 6-3. K 
Carlson (On) bl J BunSo ISp) 6-2. 641. B 

7r,64 Second round: T Enowsl (Sn*e) br 
J CJnctxu (Sp) 6-3. 6-4 

COMI4ACK, New York: Man's tournament 
IMS unkr.c Stated) first round. V SpadPa 
bt A Chpanokw (Hum) 7-6. 64. J KrosL* 
PLlmriti-ial bl N Rwcttsi (Von) 7-6.343.6-3. A 
Mnivmkni lUknblA Vat-m (Rum) 4 8.6-2. 
6-2 R Rcneb&g bl 5 MjIsiwu (Jt^uni 
6-4. 6-2; A Vorca I Rom) bl H Dnx*man 
(Ge»)6 3. fi-4. M Joyce Bt j Frano (Aral 6-3. 
6- 7. 7-6. F Wibn (Fwl) br S S»rwn (mi 6-3. 
7- 6 J Si ark bl J Seatciti* (Hatl) 6-4,64 

CARLSBAD, CaUamia- Woman's tour- 
namanl (US unkm srnind)' First round: G 
SabaUm (Aig) bt L Lee G-0. G-0 K 
Siudortikowi (Stowona) bt V WSurra 6-4. 
36. 7-5. N Tauaai (Ft) bt M WonJol 
WiTmovof 62. C-2. N Krprwta (Japan) br G 
Fernandtu: fra. fri. s Teaud (Fi) H R 
Stubba (Au5)fr4.6-1. h Hibsudova (SJowy 
ma) bt P Shinier 5-7, 6-3, 6-4; Y K»no 
LJapon) tti E LAhovtscva (Rusal fr6 6-1. 
6-3 Second round: C Uartinoi iSpl bt N 
Sawamatai (Jopan) frl. 2fr. fri- j 
Nowtrw (Cj) H L Wifcj 7 6. 7-6 

GOLF 

ui au m uw 
Nod Surrey) ol 
I J Jnqqcr (Aate 
A jftfloy (Rich 

BURTflLL Family Foursomes Sacond 
round Ur, J Gdron .md M Oror (PothT. 
Bur aid Bu Wi) U Mr. H FYynr and M H Piy 
0< (Wtrj FM and Rye) 3 nna ’.HR Courts 
■md M*5 L Crtivt. (BurttiA and \Mmttoden 
Park) bl 0 TLflniswood and Mrj A fam- 
wood (Wemwnrth) 4 and 3. K Evans and 
Me-'. K Evuns [Moor Parfci tti Mrs J Tttio and 
M F Tjk. (Royal Ashdown) of 22nd. Mrs B 
draco GjnJciKi and P Omoo-G-irdoncr 
(Wnmawnti) bl Mr, S Gowor and M GomV 
(HatW&y Commai and WaJ “ 

1 Wh: Mrc S Jogpai jnd J J 
ndgol bl Mrc MWiry :md A . . 
mundl 3 and Z. Mis V Horgn.iws and R 
Hargir.TVKi iflowkmda Cadlo) W M« I 
Nappw und T Napper al IStth! D CoBna 
and D Coffer. (flurtnK) bi M Srfnman* and 
Mm V Smmonds (Waftm Hfirth find Ttio 
Borkshm) 6 and f Mra J HonWfMn BnS S 
Krvd IHurhSIl tti Ur. P Bnkor and P Br*Jr 
(Todnurron Hcatfi and tymer Ragb} 3 and 
2- J IhwrM and Mrs C Werto (Wjlton 
Hndhl H Mfc A Clwk and 5 darMBurtW) 1 
KK Mrs A CWI and M Croft (Burt*) tt C H 
TJBng^viMscATiffnptRDysllMmblhdon) 
7 and 6: D F«m» nnd Mbs K Frame (Wor- 
pieiden) bt Mrc l Cot*' and J Corbin (La 
May*. Jcruyi 7 and 6. M J Took) and Mm 
STookJiBmcWjnhiirstManQrittiMfsCW'l- 
ks and u wnc (Wukmffl tup; Mrs A Briggs 
and L Bngrr, (Rovui UvqmoI) W Un 3 
HUbbnrd arid T HubturU (BortM) I up, N 
DoBwi and Men S DdUfl (ButMlblMraA 
Wgriesvwith(rtLJWgflil»«wlft(CfinwT 

andTrtrvose) 2 nnd l.MraG Warner and R 
Wamo (ONtan F«ast wd E»rJjt«tiJ(jh) 
bl Mr, M Gadnor and NGanmor (Bounma- 

HAVING set the best possible 
example. Barry Town 
day offered Llansanlfiraia 
some extra words of encour¬ 
agement before the minnows 
from mid-Wales attempt torf. 
become the second dub froral* 
the League of Wales to cele¬ 
brate success in Europe within 

the space of just 48 hours. 
Uansantffraid, represent¬ 

ing a village with a population 
of just 951 people, take on 
Ruch Chorzow. 14 rimes the 
Polish champions, in the sec¬ 
ond leg of their Cup Winners' 
Cup preliminary-round tie 
this afternoon with the scores 
level at I-l and Bany, who 
upset the form book by knock¬ 
ing the Hungarians, Vasutas, 
of Budapest out of the Uefa 
Cup in a thrilling penalty 
shoot-out on Tuesday night, 
insist that the Welsh flag can 
continue to fly high in ftrfand. 

“They have got to go out 
there, be brave, and say ‘We 
can win this’." Chris Aust the , 
Barry general manager, said. * 
“Many people didn’t give us a 
hope of overturning a 3-1 
defidt from the first leg of our 
tie, but we did it and now the 
sky is the limit 

“It will be hard to take it all 
in when we go to Geneva for 
the draw on Friday and see 
our name up on the boards 
with the likes of Newcastle 
United. Barcelona, Bayern 
Munich and Celtic, but we’ve 
always said this dub is going 
places and now we’ve set the 
standard for the League of 
Wales. Welsh dubs are getting 
to know what is expected of 
them in Europe and results' 
have been getting better and 
better this year. There is no 
reason why Uansantffraid 
cannot keep the ball rolling.” 

Sheiboume. the sole Repub¬ 
lic of Ireland dub left ing 
European competition, wUI 
be without defenders David 
Campbell and Pat Scully 
when they attempt to over¬ 
turn a 3-1 deficit against S K. 
Brann in the Cup Winners’ 
Cup In Norway tonight 

Barry are hoping to land 
Newcastle in the next round so 
that they can cash in on their 
superb victory over Vasutas. 
They would hope to play that 
game at the National Stadi¬ 
um, Cardiff Arms Park, al¬ 
though. if they were drawn at 
home for the second leg on 
September 24. the fixture 
would not be possible because 
the Wales rugby union side 
play France a day later. 

“Newcastle would be ideal,” 
Aust said. "They would bring 
26,000 fans down here and 
would guarantee us a big pay 
day — particularly i/ we play 
at the Arms Park." 

Any other draw and Barry • 
are hoping they can expand & 
the 3.000 capacity of their own 
refurbished Jenner Park 
ground so that they can con¬ 
tinue playing at home. Nor 
that they would mind staying 
"at home". 

A capacity crowd revelled in 
their win on Tuesday, with 
goafs from Chris Pike, Dave 
O’Gorman and Craig Evans 
ensuring a 3-1 win on the 
night, a 4-4 draw on aggregate 
and the necessity of a shoot- 
out. which was won 4-2. 

Uansantffraid have taken a 
professional attitude to their 
visit to Silesia — even down to 
switching hotels- to fool the 
opposition. The players were 
going to slay at a hotel next to 
the ground, but Graham 
Breeze, the manager, said: 
“We've been warned that the 
Polish fans can be quire fanati¬ 
cal and might keep us up all 
night by banging drums and 
blowing horns. We could do 
without that, particularly after 
the long journey to Poland, so 
we decided to switch to a hotel 
out of town." 

‘tile - 
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Pleat refuses to 
read too much 

into sound start 
^ BEING top of the pile 
m August IS no guarantee 

safety in May. as Brisiol Ci 
and Carlisle United can tc 
Ufy. Both led the old fir 
division when the early tabl 
were published, only'to a 
the season being relegated. 

Da'id Pleat knows his hi? 
ory. and he is under r 
illusions that yesterday’s F 
Carling Premiership tabl 
showing ShcfTtcld Wednesd: 
at the top. means anythin 
But. after being among ti 
pre-season favourites for rcl 
garion. Wednesday can lot 
back on their first two garni 
with satisfaction. 

Not only have they wo 
both, bur the manner of the 2- 
victory away tu Leeds United 
on Tuesday night was reassur¬ 
ing. Not only have they un¬ 
earthed Richie Humphreys, a 
teenage striker who has al¬ 
ready been tipped for stardom 
by Marco van Basien. but 
more important, they looked a 
far more competitive team 
than the languid bunch of 

By Peter Ball 

strolling Hillsborough players 
of i he past few seasons. 

I always remember your 
comment when we lost at 
Leeds last season." Pleat said 
after the match. "'You thought 
we were very anaemic and 
weak, passed the ball roo 
much and then eventually lost 
n. I don't think we do that 
now. In the nicest possible 
waj. weYe introduced youn- 

Booth: early impact 

Arsenal directors 
in for rough ride 

By Russell Kempson 

THERE was a time when 
Arsenal's annual meetings 
were smooth, gentlemanly af¬ 
fairs. when the accounts were 
agreed by a unanimous nod 
and potentially awkward 
questions from the floor were 
dealt with swiftly and amica¬ 
bly. Not any more. The 

^Vrsenal directors would be 
advised to wear flak jackets 
this evening, such is the mood 
of dissent over the present 
state of affairs at Highbury. 

Many supporters have lost 
patience with the apparent 
lack of decorum and sensitiv¬ 
ity at boardroom level with 
Peter Hill-Wood, the chair¬ 
man. and David Dein. the 
influential vice-chairman, ex¬ 
pected to be given a rough 
ride when the meeting is 
thrown open to any other 
business. 

“Well be asking them what 
the hell is going on at our 
club," one shareholder said 
yesterday. “Very little seems 
to make sense any more. All 
integrity. *11 honour, seems to 
have disappeared ’ 

Much of the supporters' 
dismay centres on the contro¬ 
versial dismissal of Bruce 
Rioch. the manager, lasLweek 
and the undignified and poor¬ 
ly-timed manner in which it 

^was handled. Questions will. 
“also be asked over the delay of 

the arrival of Arsine Wenger. 
Rioch's supposed successor. 

and the club's seemingly hap¬ 
hazard transfer policy. 

Mick Coppock. an Arsenal 
bond holder and editor of 
Gunflash, the official sup¬ 
porters' dub magazine, takes 
a more moderate stance. “I 
wouldn't say we're angry but 
we're certainly a bit con¬ 
cerned," he said. “After the 
things that have happened at 
the dub in the past year or so. 
Rioch’s departure is just 
another episode in a long 
series. Just when you think it's 
all finished, something else 
crops up. 

“People are naturally wor¬ 
ried, but perhaps when 
Wenger is finally installed 
and a couple of top-class 
players are signed — prefera¬ 
bly ones that we recognise — 
then things will settle down 
again" 

Finandal discussion may 
also figure high up the agen¬ 
da. Arsenal showed a pre-tax 
loss on last season of more 
than £3.5 million. Although a 
profit of £Z54 million was 
made on overall activities, it 
was turned into a loss by a 
defiriency of £6.15 million on 
transfer dealings, most nota¬ 
bly Dennis Bergkamp and 
David Platt. 

Commercial and retail prof¬ 
its were down by nearly E2 
million, from £12.99 million to 
£11.01 million, at the end of the 
last financial year on May 31. 

gcr legs for old legs, and I 
think we’re playing a quicker 
game." 

The arrival of Rcggi Blinker 
towards the end of last season, 
and the introduction of Hum¬ 
phreys and die summer’s 
principal signing. Andy 
Booth, at the front have cer¬ 
tainly helped. “My back four 

quick." Pleat added and 
Step;movie, the young Yugo¬ 
slav iniimnional, is the only 
new face there. 

As well as pace, there is 
evidently a new commitment 
and detenuination this year. 
"They were very vigorous, 
they were physical in the best 
way. they competed very 
well." Howard Wilkinson, the 
Leeds manager, said, with 
grudging admiration for the 
opposition. 

“A short summary would be 
to say that they were an un- 
Pleat-like team — a team that 
got the ball forward very 
early, got round the ball, won 
the scrapings, knocked the 
ball on. did a lot of closing 
down and chasing." 

There is little doubt that that 
represents a change from the 
tone set by Sheridan and 
Waddle in die old Wednesday 
team, and a change in hunger. 
It also reflects a different 
approach. Plear and his new 
assistant. Peter Shreeves, 
making the [pre-seasonj 
matches in Holland notable 
not only for the emergence of 
Humphreys, but for a new 
pattern. 

“Those games in Holland 
were very important for us." 
Pleat said. "We got a little bit 
of a system going, and the lads 
seem to be enjoying what they 
are doing at the moment It’S 
hard, but they are proving 
resilienL There’s a good appe¬ 
tite at the moment. 

"But you can! have appetiie 
if you don’t have attitude, and 
there’s a good mentality in the 
team at present There are a 
lot of unsung heroes who have 
done it at lower levels — 
Whiltingham. at Portsmouth. 
Collins, at Crewe. Pembridge, 
at Luton. Booth, at Hudders¬ 
field. which are not very big 
clubs to come from. 

“Atherton started at Wigan, 
Nolan at Tranmere. so they all 
know what a wonderful thing 
it is to go out to full crowds at 
places (ike Leeds. With those 
skydivers and all the pre-game 
show, it was like Disneyland 
for them at Elland Road." 

On Saturday, there will be 
another passionate full house 
at St James’ Park. If Wednes¬ 
day can come through that 
experience unscathed, they 
will indeed look forward with 
confidence. Bur. as Pleat said: 
“We're just pleased to know 
that, if we lose at Newcastle, 
we've got sue points." 

Humphreys, who has made an impressive start to the season for Sheffield Wednesday, scores the opening 
goal in the 2-0 victory over Leeds United at Elland Road on Tuesday night Photograph: Julian Herbert 

Ball has his back to the City wall 
David Maddock on the continuing 

trials and tribulations at Maine Road 

It was Francis Lee, now 
the dub's chairman, who 
once remarked memora¬ 

bly: “IF there was a cup for 
cock-ups. Manchester City 
would win iL“ Alan Ball the 
present manager at Marne 
Road, is a great one for 
tradition, it seems. 

Just two games into one of 
the most important seasons in 
Manchester City's history. 
Ball is already talking about 
having to fight to save his job. 
after a narrow 1-0 defeat at the 
home of Bolton Wanderers, 
one of their perceived rivals 
for promotion from the Na¬ 
tionwide League first divi¬ 
sion, on Tuesday night 

Clearly. Ball is not about to 
make things easy for himself. 
City have arrived in the first 
division after a damaging 
season of political infighting, 
both in the boardroom and 
the dressing-room. The evi¬ 
dence so far is that little has 
changed as the club attempts 
to secure immediate promo¬ 
tion back to the land of the FA 
Carling Premiership, where 
the Sky is bluer. 

Upstairs: Lee. the former 
City player who had over¬ 
whelming support from the 
club's supporters in his fight 

to replace the former chair¬ 
man. Peter Swales, has led 
something of a crusade by 
attempting to remove nearly 
half of the club’s board of 
directors. Unsurprisingly, sev¬ 
eral resent this — and Lee’s 
dictatorial style — and ru¬ 
mour abounds. 
The chairman is 
vulnerable to a 
takeover. given 
his relatively 
small holding in 
the publicly-listed 
dub, and there 
are rival camps 
planning to ex¬ 
ploit fhaL 

The situation downstairs is 
not much better, and an 
obvious tension in the dress¬ 
ing-room merely adds to the 
desire of certain parties to 
oust Lee in order to gel at a 
manager at present protected 
thoroughly by his chairman. 

Ball, it is believed, has 
never won the wholehearted 
support of his senior players, 
and the dressing-room is not 
for the faint-hearted — a 

situation that became painful¬ 
ly clear as City stumbled at 
Bumden Park. He has not 
spoken to certain players in 
months, and locked his squad 
in the dressing-room for an 
hour-long ear-bashing on 
Tuesday evening. 

Manchester 
City is a large 
club, historically 
flirting on the pe¬ 
riphery of the “big 
six", and needs — 
almost demands 
— to be in the top 
division. It is such 
a shame to see it 
riven by petty 

squabbles and messy 
relationships. 

Ball's repo rise is his usual, 
almost tireless, call to arms. 
He is a working lad. he says, 
and he is not afraid of a scrap. 
The more cynical among his 
first-team squad are becom¬ 
ing a little weary of that knee- 
jerk response, but the 
manager has a cunning plan 
to counter such indifference. 

In an astonishing outburst 

yesterday. Ball perhaps un¬ 
wisely, put firmly on the 
agenda wbat so far has mere¬ 
ly been whispered in dark 
corners: by confronting it 
head-on. “The hounds are 
baying for my blood, and it is 
time to put the tin hat on and 
prepare for a siege." he said. 

“I expected this reaction 
and I've not been disappoint¬ 
ed. 1 will just have to ride out 
the storm, and what 1 will say 
is that you are going to see a 
lot of changes on the playing 
side over the next couple of 
weeks." 

What Ball has perhaps for¬ 
gotten is that Brian Horton, 
his predecessor, decided to 
confront the politics at the 
dub, and it led to his dismiss¬ 
al. For the time being, how¬ 
ever, Ball wifi attempt to buy 
and sell his first target being 
Paul Dickov. the Arsenai 
striker, from whose board of 
directors he expects an answer 
to a £750.000 offer after they 
meet on Thursday. 

Ball's fate, though, is inexo¬ 
rably linked with that of Lee. 
and many more performances 
like that on Tuesday night 
will see the knives being 
sharpened some considerable 
time before March. 

‘Predictably, 

the hounds 

are haying 

for my blood’ 

Misfit Brolin joins 
FC Zurich on loan 

By Our Sports Staff 

IAS BROUN, the Swe- 
inrernarional, who be- 

: an expensive outcast at 
s United, yesterday 
d PC Zurich on loan for 
rest of the season. The 
2r has endured an unhap- 
line months at Elland 
I since his £4.25 million 
? from Parma, of Italy. 
sJoveniber. 
tgued tty injuries and a 
of fitness. Brolin. 26. 

r displayed the form that 
expected of him and he 
■o settle eventually for the 
of substitute. He missed 
s’s final two games of last 
in. when he returned to 
len to have an operation 
s ankle. 
3lin had led Sweden to 
place in the 1994 World 

and Parma to the Euro- 
Cup Winners' Cup in 
He is due to make his 

t for FC Zurich in the 
s League premier division 
ptember 4 against Young 

ward Wilkinson, the 

Your last chance to join 
the race for *e 
£50.000 ptiie- 
See the special 

four-page guide 

Leeds manager, said: “He 
{Brolin] wants to play football 
and the club prepared to give 
him first-team football is FC 
Zurich." 

Tun Sherwood has agreed 
to a new five-year contract 
with Blackburn Rovers, quell¬ 
ing speculation that he was 
about to leave Ewond Park. 
Robert Coar. the Blackburn 
chairman, said: “We are 
delighted to announce that 
Tim Sherwood has agreed 
terms for a three-year exten¬ 
sion to his contract — a five- 
year contract from now." 
Sherwood’s team-mates Jason 
Wilcox, Tim Flowers and Col¬ 
in Hendry have all signed 
similar contracts. 

The Football Association is 
waiting for Sunderland to 
issue an explanation behind 
their decision to play Alex Rae 
in three pre-season matches, 
despite die midfield player 
being suspended. Rae joined 
Sunderland from Millwal! 
during the summer for El 
million with a three-match 
ban still to be served after he 
was sent off during Millwal I’$ 
defeat against Oldham at the 
New Den last April. 

But Peter Reid, the Sunder¬ 
land manager, was apparent¬ 
ly unaware of the situation 
and did not realise that he had 
breached FA regulations by 

playing tee- Players; 
suspensions are nut allowed to 
nlav even in pre-seas in 
matches, and Sunderland 
immediately contacted he FA 
once they had realised their 

mSteve Double, an FA spokes¬ 
man. said: "It looks as though 
rhev may have acted in alt 
Innocence, which will proba¬ 
bly help their case. 

FOOTBALL RESULTS. 

Redknapp assures Futre 
of his West Ham future 

Harry Redknapp. the 
West Ham Untied 
manager, felt confi¬ 

dent about the FA Carling 
Premiership season ahead. 
His “league of nations" at 
Upton Park, assembled at a 
fraction of the cost of Aian 
Shearer, brimmed with exotic 
possibilities. Paulo Futre. Hie 
Dumitrescu. Stefan Bilic and 
Florin Radurioiu would surely 
complement the home-grown 
talents of Steve Potts. Richard 
Hall. John Moncur and Dan¬ 
ny Williamson. 

Then, bit by bit. Rcdknapp’s 
best-laid plans were tom 
apart. Injury upon injury be¬ 
fell the squad, with Pons, Tony 
Cortce. Dumitrescu. 
Radurioiu, Ian Bishop, Hall 
and Moncur ruled out of the 
opening match against 
Arsenal at Highbury. West 
Ham. predictably, lost 2-0. 

Redknapp is used to set¬ 
backs but even his patience, 
his renowned ability to face 
adversity and keep on smiling, 
has been sorely tested. “It's 
been crazy, the players have 
been going down like nine- 
pi ns." he said. "The younger 
lads did well at Arsenal, and 
the team spirit is still tremen¬ 
dous. but you ant lose so 
many good players and not 
expect ii tu haw an effect. 

“What annoys me most is 
that people are writing us off 
already, without even know¬ 
ing the full facts. They're the 
same people who arc writing 
off Newcastle for the chant p- 
iunship just because they lost 
their first game. Believe me. 
they'll lie up fftt-re come the 
end of the sea sun. It's not 
where yuu si art that matters, 
it's where you finish." 

Redknapp has had other 
assorted problems to deal 

Russell Kempson on 

early problems for 

the league of nations 

now at Upton Park 

with. The widely reported rift 
between himself and Futre. his 
free transfer signing from AC 
Milan: the apparent interest of 
Queens Park Rangers in 
Moncur. his elegant midfield 
player: and the possibility of 
Co nee. his thirtysomething 
striker, moving to Malaysia to 
see our his career. 

Futre. apparently, had left 
Highbury in some distress on 
Saturday after discovering 
that he would not be among 
the substitutes. “Rubbish, l 
just don’t know how stories 
like this get around." 
Redknapp said. “Paulo is not 
fit at the moment, he has a 

Redknapp: waiting for 
Futre to regain fitness 

thigh strain, and 1 told him on 
Friday that he needed a few 
more days to get it right. He 
agreed." 

The mix-up arose when 
Frank Lamps rd. Redknapp's 
assistant, mistakenly put 
Fume’s name on the tearo- 
sheeu as a substitute. Futre 
tried to explain that he was not 
to be included but was unable 
to make himself understood. 

"There was no row." 
Redknapp said. “How could 
Paulo and I have a row? He 
doesn't speak English. All that 
happened was that a few wires 
got crossed. Something was 
made out of nothing." However, Redknapp 

did concede that he 
had taken a calculat¬ 

ed risk in signing the injury- 
prone Portugal striker. "Sure, 
it's a gamble." he said, “but we 
can’t afford to buy players like 
Ravanelli or di Matteo. I’m in 
the gambling market and 
some you win. some you lose. 

“If Paulo recaptures his old 
form, once he’s got fit. he could 
become the free transfer find 
of the season. If it pays off. 
great: if not. he'll go 
elsewhere." 

West Ham wisely insisted 
on a clause that they could 
cancel Futre's contract if lie 
barely left the treatment table. 
Redknapp does not want to 
lose him, or Moncur or Cotter. 
Of Moncur, he said: “I’m 
trying to build a good team 
here and you don't do that by 
selling your best players. I'm 
sure John would prefer to play 
at Old Traflbrd rather than 
Barnsley." 

Of Corree. he said: “He's had 
a great offer from Malaysia 
and I suppose it’s up to him 
whether he goes." 

European Cup 
Qualifying round, second teg 
A VLADIKAVKAZ |7| 2 RAHBSIS Ml 7 
raws* 14 UcCoe l 1.13.18 
Sdemanov pen onVossenW 
32000 Luftup&B3 

MUfciK 
iRgrgen mn ID-3 cn *KI 

Tuesday's late results 
UEFA CUP. Querying round, second lag: 
Aferdeen 1 Zaigre. Virvus iLU) 3 (AOerdean 
vrtn S-l on aggi Gate 1 FC tocec lSk>- 
vafciaj ftiCene ram 14 cm aggi. Barry Town 
3 Budapest Vasuno ft-Lm) I (4-4 cm agg; 
act. Barry wr -s-2 or, pens). Torpedo Mos¬ 
cow (Russ) 2 Ha!<M Spur iCro) 0 (Torpedo 
Moscow wn 2-1 on aggi. CSKA Moscow 
lAicsl 4 Aktanes (lcel 1 iCSFAMc<socwwui 
6- 1 on Mg), Nrtonal 8uch3JCS) iRoml 1 
Ramzan BHgraoe ftuai 0 (Naronal Butfo- 
resi mtn 1-0 on ago). Hum*. KraWn (Poll 3 
Snma Otomouc iCr) 1 IHutriA Kratow wm 
3-2 on eggi: Spanai- Moscow (Russ) 2 
Croato Za-yeo (Croi 0 (3-3 on agg- Spans)' 
Moscow win on ansv goabj: Mura iSlow- 
nral 0 Lvngby (Den) 2 (Lyn^bv rain 2-0 on 
aggi Ct«non>c«eis Odessa (UW) 2 HJK 
Hdbrtu (fini 0 (CTioinomarels ram 4-2 on 
aggi. Laniana lEsn 2 FC Aareu ISwfci 0 (FC 
Aarau ram 4-2 on aggi. TraOzonspor (Tim 4 
Sevan Bratislava (Cz) 1 fTratconspor wm 
5-3 on aggi. Lctemonv Sofia iBufi 0 Rapa] 
Bucharest iFtom) 1 [itop*2 Buctwest ram 2-0 
ori aggi. Vofuodna fluei 1 GAP Graz (Aus 
tna) 5 (Graz ram 7-1 or aggi. DynftmO-93 
Mtrri (Betol 0 HebmgDorg iSive] 3 (Hrt- 
Bingborg ism 4-1 .on aggi Bodo Giimr |Norj 
2 Behai Jerusalem (Isn 1 (Bods GfrrrJ wr, 
7- 2 on agg). FC Jazz (Fin) 1 Dynamo Mos¬ 
cow (Russi 3 (Dynamo Moscow win 4-2 on 
aggi. Haha VaiKaaKcel-j (Fun 1 Lecva Wat~ 
■um (PoTi 1 (Lego Warsaw win 4-1 on aggi; 
Moiae (Non 0 Dmamo TWsi iGeoi 0 
(Dinamo Tbdist wn CM on aggi: Vaidar 
iMatef 0HakriStad(3wej i (Haknsiad ran 1. 
0 cn agg). Maine (Swei 1 SAcruci Riga lLal) 
1 (Mcdmc wm 4-1 cn a£q): BesiMa-i (TuO 2 
Dmamo Mnsk (Beta' 0 (Bellas wn 3-2 on 
am) Apod t4usa (Clip) 2 ln±fc Theasato- 
nfa lGil 1 [Apoel Akosia non 3-1 on ami. 
FC Trot tnmtructi (Austria) 4 Stone Sena 
(Bui) I (Innsbruck win 5-2 on aggi Neu- 
cbaid 'te iSwIZ) 4 AnorttwsisFamagu- 
(4a (Cyp) 0 (Neuchalel ran £-1 on aggi; 
Odense BctcWub (Den) 7 Sterna Wanderers 
(Walla) I (Odense wn 9-1 on aggi 
FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP: Leo* tinned 
0 Sheffield Wednesday 2 
NATIONWIDE LEAGUE: Firs! dMsion: 
Botan 1 Mancnener Cay t> 
COCA-COLA CUP: First mind, tot leg 
Brentford 1 Ptymrunn tr. Caidrtl 1 Nonnarc- 
Isn ft CaibsJp I Ctesrer 0. Cotcbesler 2 
West Bictrwch AK*n 3- Dahnacm i floUv 
erfiam ft Doncaster 1 Voft 1. E«eier ft Bar¬ 
net 4. HarrtepocJ 2 Lwcoin 2 Hereford 3 
Camtfjoge 0. HuWeislieid 3 V/renham 0 
HuB 2 Scartjorougti 2 Ipswich 2 Boune- 
nciflh 1. Lif.or. 3 BrrUM Ron/eis U Mansfidd 
ft Burnley 3: Mans County 1 Buy 1. Outturn 
ft Greniy 1. Oxford Unrted I Norwich 1. 
Pon Vafe 1 Crewe 0: Portsmouth 2 Leyton 
Orient ft Recdngl Wycombe 1 R«ftdafe£ 
Barnsley I Scunthorpe 2 Blackpool 1. Shot- 
held United 3 Bradford 0. SoJhend Q Ful 
ham 2. Stockport 2 Chestemeki 1; Swansea 
0 Giinptvim 1. Swindon 3 Wolverhampton 
ft Torquay 3 Bnstol City 3. Wal»U 1 Watford 
ft. Wigan 2 Pinion 3. Hereford 0 Cambridge 
United 0. 
VAUXHALL CONFERENCE: Sramsgrove 2 
Teftotdl.Doyer 1 HayeaCiiFombowunhl 2 
Kidderntfeter 1: Hatta* 1 Ainrcnam l. 
K.ctlwng 2 Weftng 3; Stouqn E Ruahden ana 
Dranvncfe 0. Southport 3 SUdyBriflge 0- 
Woking 2 Bulh 2 
DR MARTENS LEAGUE: Premier dMsion: 
Cgnftridge City 4 Grunt send and Northtleet 

2; Dorchester 1 Cheltenham 3. Gloucester 
CBy 6 Merthyr i. Giusley 3 Vtocesler ft. 
Halesowen 1 Birtcn 1. Haslmgs 2 Ashford 
2. King's Lvnn 2 Alhetsione 1. Nunoalon t 
Newport AFC ft 
CIS LEAGUE; Premter <*vHon: Aytestouiy 
1 Bromley 1. Bbnop's Storltad 0 Grays 0: 
Bondiiim Wood 4 HIKtvn ft. Enfetd 2 Hen- 
dor Z Stemes 2 Wnguontm l. YeadUg 4 
utfoid City 1; Siflron Untied 4 Chen soy Z 
Veori ft Degertiam and Redbndge 0. First 
diwisron; BrSoricoy 2 Walton and Hersham 1. 
Carrvey island 2 BerKhamsttd 2. TFiame 1 
Maafonhcad UroiedO. Toohng and Mflohom 
1 Crovdon 1: Lhtorrtge 3 Afd«s»vi Town 3. 
Whytelealo 0 Barton ft. Wofrtngr-wjm 2 
Baungacte 2. Bognor Rege 1 hamplon 1 
Second tSvteion. Bedlord Town 1 Heme! 
Hempdaod 0. Brac*neH 2 Leaitiertiefld 4: 
Dorwng 3 Horsham 3. Edgwaie 0 BaiKng ft 
Egdflm 4 CJiaifwu Si Fwi 2. LeWhim 2 
Bans lead 1: Tlbury 2 Metropofiton rallcc t. 
Ware 0 Wirenrioe 3. Werrttfey 3 Ftungeriord 
i: VVOtem 2 Windsor and Eton 3 
ENDS LEIGH INSURANCE MIDLAND 
COMBINATION: Premier Civfelon: CotesNU 
1 Boiehen Svntls 1. Ccvenirv SpTura 1 
Rchmond Swills 3. Knonte 1 Kenlvvorth 2. 
Massev Ferguson 6 WHiesbourtie 2. 
Southern 4 Snrtey 0 
FEDERATION BREWERY NORTHERN 
LEAGUE: First dvtslon: CheUer-te-Sneel 1 
Tow Law 1. Dunsron Federation I Crook 1: 
Easngion 2 ShAfon ft. Soulfi SheUs 3 
Mcrperh 0. Wesl AucHand i Munon 2 
HELLENIC LEAGUE: Premier cSvtekxr Ab- 
ngdon Untied 2 Wrabury 1. Almondsbuty 0 
Tulfle-y 3. Eanbuiy 3 'Sarterton 3, Biccs'er 1 
EwnLiamJ 
INTERLINK EXPRESS MIDLAND ALLI¬ 
ANCE: Barwefl 0 BokJmore SI Michaels 2. 
BtrfvcrwJl 2 Rocesler 1. Bridgnorth 4 W«-i 
Mrfends Police 2. Halesowen Hunters 3 
Sirailon) 3. hnypersley 2 Bionmch 0. Peteafl 
\**a 0 Sandvwf ft. Rushail OMru*: 2 Old¬ 
bury \. Shdnafl 2 ChasdCMn □ Slapenhil 1 
Hncriay AlhfoDc I: WiBenhal 4 Perihore 0 
JEWSON ftESSEX LEAGUE: Rra * 
vision: Andovn 5 Rydo Sport? i BAT 1 
Permit*! o: Bemenon Hiiih Hart 3 East 
Cowes 0. B-xirtemoUh 1 Aeoslnjclijrea 0. 
Gospcn 1 Lyniki^oei 7. WmUxne town 4 
TotfonO 
NORTH WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE Flrsl 
dMsion: Eastwood Hanley 1 Busxugh 1 
Gtosscp North End 2 Blackpool Rovers 4; 
Hofrer Old Boys 2 Amerton CcAenes 3 
Mosssev 7 si Helene. 2. fteniwch 0 
Nmwasfle Town 1: Trdlcid S Perwh 1. 
VauxhaU G M 0 Salford ft 

SCREWHX DIRECT LEAGUE PremJw 
League: MangouMid 4 Bndpcri 0. PauSan 
1 Brsiol Manor Farm 0 
UNLET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE First 
division: Arundel 0 Ported 4, Haltehan 3 
Souihwlc* 1. Ha?socks 2 Easshcmme Town 
0. Horsham Y U C A 3 Datawod ft Peace- 
haven and Teiscotrbe 0 Mde Oak 0. Rrig- 
mei 4 Langoey Sports 1. Shneham 4 
Pagham 2. WtA 1 Sefeev 1 
WINSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE Flrsl 
division: Beckenham 1 iSiecnwlch 3. Chat¬ 
ham 0 Whnatefcle 3. Deal 5 Favetsham 0. 
Fume&s 3 Ccrlmhiafi ft. Heme Bay 4 
FcUktyorte lraiaa 0: Ramsgate 6 Hyihe 0. 
Slade Green 3 Day D. 
DUTCH LEAGUE. Rods JC Kertrade l 
Fr^tenoord Roaerdam 1 
GERMAN LEAGUE Armru Bwletad 1 Si 
Pauli 2 Schalhe 0 Bcrussaa MOnchenglad- 
hucli ft. Handura 5 Freiburg 1. Wtrcter 
Bremen 1 Hansa Fteiodi I 
INTERTOTO CUP: Thud round, second 
leg: Karlsruhe iGef) 3SundanJ Uege iBefj 1 
[Kartsiuhe win 3-2 on aggy Gulngarrip (Fi) I 
Rarer Volgocyad (Rubs) ft (2-3 cn agg. 
Gumgasnp win on away ijccfej. S*etag 
(Den} 0 Segeste Siia* (Do) 1 (2-2 on aog: 
S*cb«g vm on away goals) 

IN BRIEF 

Moodie 
makes 

running 
at Conwy 

IT IS 15 years since Belle 
Robertson became the oldest 
winner of the British 
matchplay championship at 
Conwy (Caernarvonshire) golf 
club and this week she is back 
in north Wales again for the 
British women's strokeplay 
champinnship (Patricia Da¬ 
vies writes). 

Now that she is a bona fide 
senior citizen, Robertson, who 
was 60 in April, is not compet¬ 
ing but caddying — for Mhairi 
McKay, her fellow Scot, — and 
caddies being a snarled lot by 
tradition, she is making no 
claims to being the oldest bug 
carrier in this historic town. 

Yesterday, in the first 
round, she was not the most 
successful either, but McKay, 
the 21-year old Curtis Cup 
player from Tumberry. had 
no complaints after a level-par 
75 that left her five shoes 
behind the leader. Janice 
Moodie. another Curtis Cup 
player from Scotland. 

Conwy has seven par fives, 
including four in a row from 
the 7th. and McKay had 
birdies at three of them — 
Moodie topped that with five, 
but dropped three shots in the 
last six holes. 

Open seeds 
Tennis: The US Tennis Associ¬ 
ation broke with its own 
longstanding tradition yester¬ 
day by deviating from ihe ATP 
Tour rankings in formulating 
men's seedings for the US 
Open which starts on Mon¬ 
day. Michael Chang, ranked a 
career-high third in the world, 
is promoted to No 2 seed, 
behind the world No 1. Ptete 
Sampras. Richard Krajicek 
and Andre Agassi are seeded 
two places above their world 
rankings, at No 5 and No 6 
respectively. 

Boris Becker has withd rawn 
from the championships, still 
suffering from the wrist injury 
he sustained at Wimbledon. 

Obree out 
Cyding: Graeme Obree will 
not defend his 4,000 metres 
world pursuit title when the 
world track championships 
stan at the Manchester velo¬ 
drome next Wednesday. He is 
still suffering from the effects 
of a viral infection that dis¬ 
rupted his preparation for the 
Olympic Games in Atlanta. 

Union veto 
Rugby League: festyn Har¬ 
ris. 20, the Wales stand-off 
half, who has been linked with 
Saracens. Cardiff and Llanelli 
rugby union dubs, and is on 
the transfer list at WarringTon 
for £1.35 million, said yester¬ 
day that he was "not consider¬ 
ing union as an option this 
winter". 

Family rivals 
Golf: Sandra and Michael 
Toole, of Brokenhurst Manor, 
the BurhilJ family foursomes 
champions in 1994. put paid 3 
and 2 to the challenge of 
Audrey Briggs and her son 
Laurie. 13, of Royal Liverpool, 
in the third round of the 
competition yesterday. 

RUGBY UNION 

SRU hopes 
to end 

stalemate 
THE standoff between die 
Scottish Rugby Union (SRU) 
and the national squad over 
the value of player contracts is 
expected to be resolved by the 
weekend (Mark Souster 
writes). A source at Murray- 
field indicated yesterday that 
basic guarantees to the senior 
internationals — the main 
issue at the centre of intense 
negotiations over the past six 
days — would be increased by 
more than 50 per cent to at 
least £45.000 a year. 

With bonuses and other 
fees, this figure could rise to 
more than £60,000. The con¬ 
tracts would last until the 1999 
World Cup, and offer the 
security that the players have 
been seeking. 

The SRU hopes that this 
new offer will be enough to 
prevent the exodus of at least 
five more players to England 
before the start of the season. 
It is understood that Scon 
Hastings, of Watsonians, 
Scotland's most-capped play¬ 
er, and Bryan Redpath, Craig 
Chalmers, Graham Shiel and 
Rowen Shepherd, from Mel¬ 
rose, have been offered lucra¬ 
tive Contracts by London 
Scottish. 

The source said that the 
union accepted the matter had 
to be resolved urgently and 
that it was confident that the 
players would stay in 
Scotland. 
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Mad couch disease can damage your health 
One of die toughest moves in 

sport is the-one needed to 
turn a competitor into a 

spectator — mainly because most 
players have got more sense. 

So there is no great mystery behind 
the announcement by Unfold Chris¬ 
tie in Gateshead that he is stOt 
hankering to compete at top level next 
season. He is simply to° proud-of the 
shape he is in to sit it out in the stands 
beside people who can 
only dream of fitness 
like his. 

He will be criticised 
for hanging in there 
too long, and for dar¬ 
ing to sprint at the age 
of 37 — but good luck 
to him. 

He is not the only one reluctant to 
join the spectating classes. Peter 
Shilton, who became the most- 
capped England football player dur¬ 
ing the 1990 World Cup finals, signed 
this week for West Ham United and 
said he wants to play top-level 
football until he is 50. If he makes it, 
he will equal the feat of fitness-fanatic 
Sir Stanley Matthews, who could still 
waltz into his first-team place at 50. 

And, down at Hickstead, the 
Brazilian rider. Nelson Pessoa. has 
won the showjumping Derby at the 

‘Men were not 
created to 

be spectators9 

age of 60 (an event he had last won 31 
years ago). 

These are all top sportsmen who 
have derided they would rather play 
than watch. They have taken a look at 
what they see in the stands, and 
derided this is not for them. There 
fitness is too valuable, too hard won. 

Hardly surprising, when you look 
at the average spectator. Who would 
want to trade the shape of a top-dass 
_ competitor for the 

body of a typical fan? 
Perhaps it was with 

this is in mind that the 
Health Education Au¬ 
thority lucked off a 
campaign this week 

_ aimed specifically at 
the health and fitness 

of those who watch sport, rather than 
those who play it. 

They have issued a “Healthy 
Man’s Action Pack" aimed at the 
football spectator and full of dire 
warnings about the effects of drink, 
drugs, cigarettes, junk food. ' no 
exercise and reckless sex. They rede¬ 
em the gap between the fitness of the 
players on the pitch and the fans in 
the stand has never been greater. 

They have trotted out Match of the 
Day presenter Des Lynam and studio 
expert Alan Hansen, along with Peter 

Beardsley to help to get their message 
home, and they have placed their 
advice on staying healthy in Premier 
League football magazines. 

What they are recognising is what 
many a sportsman has always 
known—that spectating is by far the 
most dangerous sport there is. 

The would-be weekend athlete is 
always being warned that he should 
have a health check before taking up 
any exercise or sport, but the truth is 
that what you really need is a health 
check before becoming a spectator. 

One doctor warned at foe start of 
this great summer of sport of a 
strange epidemic with no known 
cure. Dr Chris Steele labelled it “mad 
couch disease” and feared that it 

could cause weight gain, increase the 
risk of heart disease and loss of 
sexual appetite, and create tension in 
the home. 

Another perceptive observer, 
watching the American crowds turn 
ouf for the Olympics in Atlanta, 
described the Games as an event 
where the world's fittest performed 
for the world's fanesL There does 
seem to be something very strange in 
the idea of being so _ 
keen on sport that you 
spend endless hours 
watching other people 
taking exercise. 

Of course, sport has 
always attracted spec¬ 
tators. but it was foe _ 
advent of television 
that multiplied their number and the 
time spent watching throughout foe 
world. Today, vastly more people 
watch their chosen sport on television 
rather than live, and they can spend 
many hours every week watching 
others take exercise while they take 
absolutely none at all. 

Men, and particularly young men. 
were not created to be spectators. 
There are good reasons, of course, to 
watch champions at play. We can 
watch to learn how something is 
done. We can marvel at foe perfor- 

Tou cannot 
buy fitness at 
the club shop’ 

mance of the human body in its 
perfection. We can wonder at skill 
and stamina. But. ultimately, if we 
want to reap the benefits of sport we 
might be wise to get out there and do 
a bit ourselves. 

We don’t all have to be champions, 
or even competitors, but. as foe 
Health Education Authority points 
ouL there is a problem if young sports 
fans progressively eliminate physical 
_ activity from thei r 

normal daily living- 
These days, when 

you go to a big football 
match, one of the most 
remarkable sights is 
that of the thousands 
of fans who turn up in 
replica team kit — 

dressed as if they half expect to be 
called on to play. 

There is no doubting foe commit¬ 
ment of these young men and women 
to their team. They worship and 
applaud the skill, strength and 
stamina of their chosen heroes. They 
want to be like them, and so they 
wear the gear to look like them. But 
they had Better realise before it’s too 
late that you can’t buy fitness and 
health from foe dub shop. 

JOHN BRYANT 
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Take a pair 
of borrowers 

Wandering Minstrel* RadioX 1.00pm. . 

This opening segment of Geoffreyde^Sy^noC a sequence of 

Sullivan is definitely - Smith is too practised a 

o-j-Nw.»“5 c 

sss sJfsssssaOT ££&»» ^ 
the absence of conjecture. 

Wilde Bdlts. Radb 4 (FM). 2.00pm. 

You must have wonderaJ what happens r mm2 

Rosemary Kay's contemporary Gothic SSteB&lldfcf 

szs&ssssr -“kim: 

BOWLS 

March 
parade 

fours title 
MARCH Conservative be¬ 
came the first Cambridge¬ 
shire dub in the 71-year 
history of the county to 
win one of the four main 
national titles when they 
beat Courtfietd, Carlisle, 
20-18 in the English Bowl¬ 
ing Association fours 
championship at Wor¬ 
thing yesterday (Gordon 
Allan writes). 

Maurice Miller. Brian 
Baxter. Tony Merreli and 
Miller's son. Lee; led for 
most of the contest With 
the score at 19-18 on the 21st 
end. their lead. Maurice 
Miller, drew a bowl within 
inches of the jack and 
Coortfield could not dis¬ 
lodge it 

For David Taylor, 
partnered by his son. 
Trevor. Ken Johnston and 
Richard Sampson, it was 
the third defeat in a nat¬ 
ional final. 

RUGBY UNION 

Australia fixtures 
widen home rift 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

ENGLAND’S relationships 
with the other three home 
rugby unions, already frigid, 
wifi erow no warmer after the 
confirmation yesterday of re¬ 
ciprocal fixtures with Austra¬ 
lia over foe next six years. 
Moreover, foe Rugby Football 
Union (RFU) is expected to 
announce shortly that similar 
arrangements with New Zea¬ 
land are in place. 

That this is the consequence 
of long-term planning may cut 
little ice with Scotland. Ireland 
and Wales, who will sever 
relationships with England 
this season unless the RFU 
agrees to joint negotiations 
over the broadcasting rights 
for the five nations' champion¬ 
ship. Instead they will per¬ 
ceive England as falling into 
line with the plan promoted by 

television interests for a global 
five-nations' competition, in¬ 
volving England. France and 
the three southern-hemi¬ 
sphere powers. 

England will not play Aus¬ 
tralia during their visit to 
Britain this autumn but. in¬ 
stead. the two countries have 
agreed to play two internation¬ 
als each year, starting in July 
1997 and continuing to 2003. 
foe year scheduled for foe fifth 
Rugby World Cup. At that 
stage, the arrangement will be 
reviewed. 

Plans to add England to foe 
scheduled tour of Scotland 
and Ireland in November 
could not be sustained. John 
O’Neill, foe Australian Rugby 
Union’s chief executive, admit¬ 
ted. However, the Australians, 
allowing for a satisfactory 

Answers from page-A? 

NINNYHAMMER 
(a) A simpleton. Apparently from ninny, but (be force of the 
second dement is not dear. “I might have been a scholar, learnt 
my Grammar./ But 1 have lost it all like a mnnybammer.” 
OT1UM 
W The Latin word for “leisure, freedom from business, ease”, 
much favoured by Horace and the Horatians. In occasional 
English use. especially in the phrase otium cum dignitate. leisure 
with dignity, dignified ease. 
PATAS 
(a) The red monkey {Cercapithecus paras) of West Africa. From 
the French patas, from a dialed of Senegal. 
PITTACAL 
(a) A dark blue solid substance obtained from the hi; 
portions of wood-tar. From the Greek pitta ♦ holds 
hdlos beauty. “Pittacal appears to have basic characters, for it is 
dissolved by adds and precipitated by alkalis.” 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

l QhS*' Kxl71 Re7+! Nxe7 3 Qh7* KeS (3... KT6 is met the same way) 4 
Qxe7 male 
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Hastier new manager 

financial agreement, will play 
Wales if foe Irish Rugby 
Football Union agrees to move 
its international to November 
23. thus leaving November 30 
free for the touring side to play 
in Cardiff. That would cost 
Ireland the scheduled fixture 
with Munster. 

The accord with Australia 
would mean (hat English 
players touring with the Brit¬ 
ish Isles in South Africa next 
summer would move, virtual¬ 
ly without stopping, straight 
into national mode. The final 
match that the Lions play is in 

Johannesburg on July 5 and 
there would, presumably, be a 
brief hiatus before England 
take up their summer 
obligations. 

The Australians would re¬ 
turn to Twickenham in Nov¬ 
ember or December next year, 
though Derek Morgan, chair¬ 
man of foe RFU national 
playing committee, 
emphasised that foe fixtures 
would not form part of a 
broader championship, nor 
were they a consequence of the 
five nations’ disagreement. 

“This is a policy decision 
over something we have dis¬ 
cussed since the early 1980s.” 
Morgan said. “We have long 
wanted greater exposure to the 
southern-hemisphere nations. 
We have sent A teams to 
Australia and New Zealand, 
an under-21 team to Australia 
and the introduction of foe 
professional era, though coin¬ 
cidental, has helped accelerate 
the process at senior level.” 

Hans for regular fixtures 
with New Zealand are already 
far advanced while foe logis¬ 
tics surrounding games 
against South Africa are easi¬ 
er to put in place and can be 
expected to follow suit 

The new RFU playing 
schedule is designed to include 
foe five nations’ championship 
but, if the threatened sever¬ 
ance takes place, the England 
players and supporters will 
still be guaranteed quality 
fixtures. 

Arthur Hastie was yester¬ 
day confirmed as foe new 
Scotland manager, replacing 
Jim Telfer. who will concen¬ 
trate on his role as director of 
rugby. Telfer is also favourite 
to act as assistant coach to Ian 
McGeechan for foe Lions’tour 
next summer. 

Hastie. 61, will also diair 
the panel of four selectors: the 
team coaches. Richie Dixon 
and David Johnston, foe for¬ 
mer international hooker. Col¬ 
in Fisher, and John Jeffrey, the 
former Hanker, who takes 
such a role for foe first lime. 

TOOP WAHSMAW/&11 SPORT 

Ann Wild punches the air in triumph after Britain’s 
46-42 win over Germany in the basketball competition 

Thatcher strikes gold 
after warm-up sprint 

By Aux Ramsay 

NOEL THATCHER won 
Great Britain's fifteenth gold 
medal at the Paralympic 
Games in Atlanta on Tuesday 
night, winning the B2 10,000 
metres final in a world record 
time of 32min 2027sec. It was 
a busy night for Thatcher — 
an hour before he had been 
drafted in at the last minute tci 
run in the 4 x 100 metres relay. 

Robbie Latham had had to 
pull out of the relay during foe 
warm-up with a hamstring 
injury. Thatcher was going 

Ruddles County Riddles. 
No. 10. Prime Suspect 

Brian “Sfcarlnck* Beery 

bu a job in airport tecurity of 

Stans ted. Mostly it is routine 

staff in England's frees and 

pleasant land and David 

leeks forward to that first 

ffweurswie pint of Reddfas 

Connty wbei be cornu off 

doty each evening. 

One day boWevar it ms 

different. “Sherlock” 

Berry got a tip from an 

anlapeacbobfe wore* tbit the 

lincb-iine flight to Brute Is 

might very well contain a 

hijacker. The flight was 

sheet to beard bet "Sherlock* 

ordered its immediate 

cancellation. The passengers 

were detained in a high 

security area while “Sherlock" 

studied the passenger list. 

This includes two er three 

family grasps who were usy 

to efimioafa, then 4 Eero 

HPs who were more of a 

problem. Others ineleded 

sons Irish bisinessmen, an 

American journalist, a French 

chef and a Hindu priest. 

"Sherlock’s" instinctive 

suspicions were confirmed 

when the eew nearly starring 

passengers ware aveatniffy 

served reast heef sandwiches 

for lunch - which everyone 

afe, Without enepfiou ud 

some even ukad far more. 

a. lAo did “Sherlock” 

identity as the prime suspect 

aud why? 

b. Was he right to 

celebrate with an extra piot af 

Ruddles County that evening? 

-Kutio ji mm *p*n J*»«.I" flew -*W ^ WN *51 =V 

through his final preparations 
on the warm-up track 3nd was 
willing to fill the gap. It was 
hardly ideal especially as 
Thatcher has a stress fracture 
of foe left shin. 

However, once into foe 
10.000 metres. Thatcher, who 
prefers to run from Uic front, 
was able to hold off the 
challenge of Kikolski. from 
ftiland. “1 ran the first 18 laps 
feeling scared. I could sense 
that Kikolski was always be¬ 
hind me." Thatcher said, “it 
was like being stalked.” His 
next medal chance comes in 
foe 5.000 metres tomorrow — 
Thatcher is the world champi¬ 
on — and then, provided his 
injury holds up. he will go for 
the marathon on Sunday. 

Melanie Easier, the swim¬ 
mer. helped Britian to fourth 
place in the medals table, 
winning tlic B2 400 metres 
freestyle, beating foe mighty 
Tristrha Zorn, from foe United 
States. Zorn is one of the 
greatest or the visually im¬ 
paired swimmers and. on 
Sunday, won her fortieth 
Paralympic gold medal in n 
career stretching over 16 
years. But. on Tuesday night, 
she could not mutch Easter, 
who rook the gold in 5min 
U£5sec. She did not know she 
had won until she asked 
someone the result as she got 
out of the port. 

In the shooting. Deanna 
Coates, from Camberley. won 
her third gold in her third 
Games, taking the standing 
air rifle title. Needing a score 
of JU.7 Jo win. Coates just 
snatched the medal wilh her 
final shot. 

While the athletes are 
breaking records daily, the 
organisers in Atlanta are still 
struggling to get up to speed, 
(n Barcelona, 1J5 million 
people watched the Games for 
free. In Atlanta, spectators 
have had to pay up to $25 
(£16.5(1) for admission with the 
result that the venues are at 
best half-full, at worst nearly 
empty. Attendances arc im¬ 
proving gradually now that 
the cheapest ticket price has 
been dropped from $15 to $10. 
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Gower's Cricket Weekly. A review of the 
Hist day’s play In the third Test between 
England and Pakistan 9.05 
SportsAmerica. with AS on Byrd 90S 
America Graffiti 10.05 News Tab. with 
Jeremy Vine 1005 Rado 5 Live al the 
Fringe, with Janice Forsyth 11.00 Nght 
Extra 12.05am After Hours 2.05 Up All 

WORLD SERVICE 

All times in BST. News on Ihe hou. 
5.30am Europe Today 600 Eiaope 
Today 7.05 World Today 7JO Sports 
intfimationaf aiO Words at Forth &15 
Ott Ihe Shell 8-30 Network UK 9.15 
Composer 905 Health M3tiera 1005 
Business 10.15 Sports International f 
1045 Sport tMO BBC English 11.45 v 
Crtl the Shell 1230pm Meridian 1.15 
Britan Today 1J0 Ten BtJfion or Bust 
3 05 Outlook 300 MuRrtrack 4.05 Sport 
4.15 BBC Ehgfcb 4.30 News in German 
500 Business 5^45 Britain Today 6.10 
World Today 6^5 Take Five 630 News 
in German 6.45 Sport 7.30 Tan Bfldon or 
Bust 9.01 Otrttaok 9-25 Words ol Fatih 
9.30 John Peel 10.05 Busmess 10.15 
Britain Today 1030 Meridian (Books) 
11J0 world Today 11-45 Sport 
12.10am Take Five 12.15 Poems by 
Posl 12-30 Rock Salad 1.30 Good 
Books 1.45 Britain Today 2J80 Otrttoak 
2.55 Words ol Faith 3JJ0 30' Drama 
4.15 Sport 4v30 Europe Today_ 

CLASSIC FM 

4.00am Mark Griffiths 600 Mike Read 
9.00 Mck BaUev 12.00 Susannah 
Simons 200pm Concerto. Zimmerman 
(Double Bass Concerto in D major) 3.00 
Jamie Cock 600 Classic Newsnight 
600 Strata Granatos (Vtokn Sonata) 
700 Travel Guide. Sals in the Cai*be- 
an (i) 8.00 Evening Concert. Oftenbach 
(Overture La Bede Hatene); Debussy 
(Songs ol Btfetis, Sonata foi (lute, vuLa 
and 'piano): Satie, orch Debussy (3 
Gymnopedies): Roussel (The Spider's 
Feast); Dukas (The Sorcerer's Appren¬ 
tice). Debussy (3 Nocturnes) 10J 

N^it. wtth Rhod Sharp • Michael Mapptn 100am Met Cooper 1 

1 TALK RADIO 1 ■ VIRGIN RADIO 

&30em PaU Ross 1000 Scot! Chis¬ 
holm 100pm Anna Raeburn 300 
Tommy Boyd 5.00 Peter Deetoy 700 
Sport 1000 James Whale 10Qani Ian 
Coltos 

600am Russ 'n* Jono 900 Richard 
SMrner 12.00 Graham Dene 400pm 
Nicky Horne 7.00 Paul Coyte 
(HQ/Robm Banks (AM) 1000 Mark 
Forrest 20Oen> Randal Lee Rose 

RADIO 3 j 
6.00am On Air, with Penny Gore. 

Indudes Mozart (Piano 
Concerto No 18 in B flat 
K456); Walton (Suite: Henry 
V); Purcell (Halcyon days. The 
Tempest Bid the virtues. 
Come ye sons of art away. 
Z323); Quartz (Trio Sonata in 
B ffafl; Prokofiev (Three 
Pieces from Cinderella): 

(Concerto fn the Old 

9.00 Morning Collection witli 
Paul Gambaccinl. includes 
Harty (A Comedy Overfire): 
Chopin (Plano Sonata m B flat 
mnor. Op 35): Haydn (Siring 
Ojartet in D, Op 33 No 6) 

1000 Musical Encounters. 
Presented by Piers Burton- 
Page. Includes Anclitfe (Waltz: 
Nights ol Gladness); 
Schumann (Devisbundler- 
tanze): William Lawes 
(Consort Sett in B flat) 1005 
Prams Artist ol Ihe Week. 
Anne-Sophie Mutter, math. 
Rihm (Tree Chant) 1101 
Philip Martin (Homage to 
O'Carotan); Tischau&er 
(Musicians o) Bremen): 
Sarasate (Carnien Fantasy) 

1200 Composer of the Week: 
Alban Berg 

1.00pm Wandering Minstrels. 
See Choice (1/3) 

2.00 Sheffield Chamber Music 
FesthraL Louise Williams, 
viola, the Lindsay Quartet 
Krommcr (Stnng Quartei n E 
flat. Op 5 No I); Onslow 
(String Quintet No 15 m C 
minor. Op 38. Bullet): 
Beethoven (Strmg Quarter m 
F. Op 59 No t. Rasumovsky) 

300 Northern Stnfonto, under 
Christian Zachanas With 
Edith Winns, iopiano Mozart 
(piano Concerto No 25 in C. 

IVIWM, VIHW Mil awurvn wi IV . 

K505; Befla, mra fiamma. 
K528; Symphony No 38 in D. 
K504. Prague) 

500 The Music Machine, with 
LukeCressweH 

5.15 hi Tune, with Humphrey 
Carpenter. Includes Amotd 
(Clarinet Sonatina): Chabrier 
(Souvenirs de Munich. 
QuadriBe on Themes from 
Tristan und Isolde): Giuliani 
(Guitar Concerto) 

7.00 BBC Proms 1996. Live from 
Ihe Albert Ha*. London 
Homer Herzog, trumpet 
Andreas Haeniger. piano. 
Yvonne Kenny, soprano, 
Catherine Wyn-Rogers. 
mezzo. Thomas Randle, 
lenor Pater Sidhom. baritone, 
PhSiarmoma Chorus, BBC 
Symphony Orchestra, under 
Ciaus Peter FI or. Waoner 
(Prelude. Uebestod. Tristan 
und Isolde). Siegfried Matthus I 
(Der Wald) 7.40 Poetry 
Proms A performance ol 
various works Irom the Live 
Thealre in Newcaslle 800 
Prams Part 2 Beethoven 
(Piano Concerto No 3 in C 
mnor). Bruckner iTe Deum) 

9-25 Reading Keats. Richard 
Mabey reflects on Ode lo a 
Nightingale (4/5) lr| 

10.00 BBC Proms 1996. Peter 
Oonohoe. piano. Netherlands 
Wind Ensemble, under Daniel 
Hading Messiaen (Oiseairr 
Oolrques). Mozart (Seienade 
in C minor, K388) Stravinsky 
(Octet). Volans (Piano 
Concertci) 

1100 Composer of the Week: 
Beethoven (rj 

1200am Jazz Notes, with Diqby 
Famvealher 

1.00 Through the Night 

RAOIO 4 
5.55am Shipping Forecast (LW 

on)y| 6.00 News Bnetwj incl 
Weather 6.10 Farming Today 
6^5 Prayer lor ihe Day 600 
Todjv U*J 7^5. ft Sport. 
7.45 Thought tor the Day 
8-40 The Diary o) » Nobody 
(4(5) (i) 808 Weather 

9.00 Nows 9.05 The Moral Maze 
10.00 Minor Adjustment (FM). The 

trial part of the comedy about 
a tairoy with a young 
daughter wilh Down s 
Syndrome 

10.00 Dally Service (LWj 
10.15 On This Day (LWj 
1000 Woman’s Hour 
1000 Test Match Special: 

England v Pakistan fl_W). 
Bay one of the fhrrd Tosf from 
the Ova) 

1100 From Our Own 

12.00 News; You and Yours fFM), 
with Chrr. Cho« 

1205pm Slightly Foxed (FM). The 
liter,vy que chrtrcd by GiU 
FVah With gucci3 Joo MeJo. 
Margaret Bacon Sun 
Ur-wcSyn and Dr Robc.it 
Clifford 1205 Weather 

1.00 The World at One, with Nicft 
Claris 

1.40 ThS Archers (FM) (r) 
100 Tost Match Special (LW| 
1.55 Shipping ForSttsJ 
2.00 News; WHde Belles iFM). 

Set Choicer 
1*81 Mrfch Special (LW) 

3.00 News; Afternoon Shift mu> 

405 i^owope at Edinburgh 
(FM). L/vn from the Elaq.» J 
the Pi&rcanc* Theatre Raul 
Alton ploys host to 40 rrnnufm 
Of Last-moving review-., 
irtcrvicwa and pCrtormaner, 

445 Siori Story: My PoOsh 
Teacher's Tte (FM/. by 
Heten Uunmoro 

S.00 PM (FMl 500 Sfnppinq 
Wcaltici 

505 Test Match Special (LI 
6.00 Six O’clock News (FM 
600 First Impressions (FMi 

McCarthy chairs the last 
rhe senes 

7.00 News 70S The Archer 
7-20 A Degree of Uncertain: 

the final part ot his inquii 
university e/partston. Da 
Walker asks if more 
graduates equals a bcRr 
Pntajn 

8.00 20/20: A View of the 
Century, with John Tum 
Has the 20th ccsilury's 
ecuTimercHCsation ot ma 
enlertairvncni pur an erx 

„ ^npio Ptoasures1? 13/tOi 
8.45 TwiDghL Joanna Pmnoc 

goes m search o< the 
nocturnal raghtpr (is) 

9.00 Does He Take Sugar? l 
_ Fiedenck Dove 

9-30 ■*Ed?nb (r) 9_59 Weather 
10.00 The World Tonight, wilt 

Lustra 
10,45 81 Bwftlme: 

Washington Square. T< 
V/Jfcroon reads Henry 

n .OQ The Deep Season: Doe 
Station Emerald. The fir 
Purt ot Joe Turner’s fulun 
iridwsea thriner. VAJh 
Maureen Beafiie, Tom 

n w zrt LOffiift K 
11-30 Ottspring, Presented tw 

John Peel (fj 

S,ri2J7,m^ 
1200 Ths Late Book; 

®*«'9ht»rhouse4Twel t) 
KurtVonnegui Read bv I 

Sheratin(4.'i0)(r)12^8 

FREQUENCY GUIDE. RADIO 1 ni07,ono „ 
90J!. RADIO 3. FM 902-ST^RAOJO a 
720. RADIO 5 UVE. MW 093 909 wonffJ L 
IBS (12.45-5.55am). CLASSIC FM FM°?it?,^BV,CE 

SR-T iSL'fSLgf&i 
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No qualms, but an abundance of questions 
■ f rt,   . . . -M. If ihe qualify of television were 

measured by one’s desire in 
I'lik aboui ii new i...., 

(BBCh JnSm S!ory: Bc1ra>aI (BBCIJ would be rated as the tint 

Snrtk If you didn’t >ce 
it. well ihruw another Jog on the 
fire and Se„le down. Jcl 

hen's anecdi»ial film was nne of 
mose mudern-niores expenses -- the 
equivalent of an up-market wom- 
f" ^gaane feature - a eumpos- tjjf nf fo!ir real-lire stories told hv 
, participants, which tolls a bell 

of moral outrage ami asks in a 
whisper "You can hear that, cant 
you." The requisite muhiple- 
eliuice questionnaire was missing, 
but if was impJtcif. After ad. if the 
morally blank behaviour of these 
people seemed perfectly all risht to 
you (Mostly As), then Bcfruval 
would be nothing, if >ou left like 
weeping, anti phonins people up to 
discuss the moral decline uf pri¬ 
vate behaviour (Mostly Cs). Be¬ 
trayal was very good indeed. 

Mgel ivtrayed his wife Marie 
on her wedding day; Rub dumped 
Caroline when he won the Lottery; 
Alex conducted an affair with his 
wiles sisiur in the marital home: 
Michelle luuk her friend’s teenage 
son as a secret lover. Nasty little 
stories, actually, which nobody 
would be proud of — but the point 
of them all was not their ugliness, 
but the absolute, shocking absence 
uf remorse shown in talking about 
them. Life'S too short, these people 
said. If wives and husbands get 
hurt, you cant make an umelenc 
without you know. Nigel realised 
he'd lost a friend by stealing his 
wife, but “That's the price of 
progress" he quipped, a jaw- 
droppingly inapposite platitude he 
had presumably picked up watch¬ 
ing iVukS/1 fjfftf. 

When Carol took Alex away 
from her sister Janice, she had no 
compunction about it: “The only 
crime we committed was to fall in 
love." Huh. Janice discovered the 

affair while the three were on 
holiday in Spain with their com¬ 
bined families. They came home at 
once, of course, because Janice was 
devastated? Oh. no. "We got on 
with our holiday," said Carol. 
“That holiday in Spain was the 
hesi I've ever had." said Alex, 
maner-nf-fnctly. "Tlw? kids really 
enjoyed it. Caro] really enjoyed it. 
and Janice enjoyed it up u> a 
poinr." “What was going through 
Janice’s mind?” said Card, struck 
hy this puzzling question from her 
unseen interviewer. "Well. I never 
asked her. So 1 don’t know." The issues raised by a pro¬ 

gramme such as Betrayal 
are numerous. Did the par- 

ricipants have any idea how cal¬ 
lous they appeared? Were they 
encouraged to show hr.ivado while 
privately racked with guilt? Some¬ 
how 1 doubt iL Rob dumped 
Caroline on receipt of his El.4m 
Lottery win: his new girlfriend 

REVIEW 

i' ‘1- - 
Lynne 

! Truss 
I 

(Julie) promptly left her husband 
to be with him. She broke the news 
in die shower. Rnb and Julie made 
a perfect couple, actually: so safe 
and light inside their shield of self- 
righteousness that if bullets were 
fired at them, they'd bounce. 

Now’ clearly Rob had nu obliga¬ 
tion in share his winnings with 
Caroline, even though she was the 
mother of his two children. But to 
hear Julie trash Caroline because 

she lived on a council estate — 
"She’s a hit rough, and I’m not. 1 
think I’ve got more values than 
her” - made my eyes pop out of 
my head. The insults were far 
worse than the injuries. “Rob has 
treated Caroline more than fair,” 
she declared. “If it had been me. I 
wouldn’t have given her half as 
much.” Meanwhile Caroline — the 
woman with fewer values, appar¬ 
ently — summed up her own 
feelings about the outcome. “It just 
showed Rob had never really loved 
me.” she said, simply. It certainly 
did that. 

In the absence of that pesky 
questionnaire — which somehow 
cries aloud for inclusion at this 
point, doesn’t it? I've got a pen 
ready and everything — 1 just keep 
wondering why anybody in tele¬ 
vision production bothers lo make 
mural-dunce drama any more, if 
the audience indudes people such 
as Nigel and Debbie and Alex and 
Carol and Rob and Julie. What 

dots this lot make of The Politi¬ 
cian’s Wife, then? Juliet Stevenson 
doubles in agony, and Nigel says 
to Debbie: “Who pulled her 
chain?" and they both laugh. 
Winners and losers, that’s all there 
is. That's the way the progress 
crumbles. That’s the price of 
broken eggs. Naturally, last night's other 

programmes paled along¬ 
side such vivid stuff. 

BBCl's Mastermind is something 
I hadn't seen in a while, and 
something 1 could safely assume 
was unwatdied by Nigel and 
Debhie and Alex and Caro! and 
Rob and Julie. Little had changed. 
It was good to see that “civil 
servant" and "local authority offi¬ 
cial” are still considered sufficient 
description for the contenders: also 
that grey-blue V-necks still denote 
seriousness. 

But what more can be said? 
From the audience parriripaton 

standpoint, the specialist round 
was as boring as even if yuu don’t 
know the Greek vocabulary of bee¬ 
keepers’ equipment, there's little 
point guessing “Hoody nexty 
thing!” But I’m sure 1 spotted a 
new lactic from the male contend¬ 
ers. which is lo snap the answers 
back so rapidly that only Magnus 
Magnusson {and possibly some 
varieties of dog) can catch them. 
“Correct!” says Magnus, which 
only rubs it in. 

Last night’s winner scored 35 
points, but all I heard him say was 
“Bnn” and "Fggt" and “Ciwi”. 
Momentarily he slipped out of fifth 
gear when he didn't know the 
name for the north-south bit of a 
cruciform church, at which point 
the rest of us got a chance. 
“Hoorah!” I yelled, "Transept!" In 
the absence of scoring mostly Cs 
(“You should get our more and stop 
worrying about other people’s 
feelings"), at least it was something 
concrete to cling on to. 

6.00am Business Breakfast (162201 7.00 
BBC Breakfast News (Ceelaxj (366131 

9.00 Breakfast News Extra 'Ceefax 
(270926 ft 

*9-20 Do You Want a Smack? [3/7) (732$5i?j 
9-50 Gourmet Ireland (sj i5~6GS32| 

10.20 Burke's Backyard (i) (7877564; 

10.50 News and Weather (C-eelax) (5006006) 
10.55 Cricket — Third Test Coverage ol the 

lirst day ot the tinal Test, at the Oval, 
between England and Pakistan is) 
(5960445) 

12.00 News and Weather (Ceetaxj (1465648) 

12.05pm The Alphabet Game (s) (4622551) 
12.35 Neighbours (Ceefax) (s) (6460754) 
1.00 News and Weather iCeefaxj (31700) 

1.30 Regional News(45664342) 

1.35 Cricket — Third Test (s) (73819025) 
5.35 Neighbours. Jen turns to art. Hannah 

hides out trom school (r) iCeelax) (s) 
(707006) 

6.00 News and Weather {Ceetax) (377) 

6.30 Regional News Magazines (625) 

7.00 Holidays Out Kir sty Young and Ben Hail 
present more ideas lor days out and 
weekends in the summer months. 
(Ceetax) (s) (6919) 

7.30 EastEnders. It's time for Mark lo allay 
some tears (Ceetax) (s) (613) 

8.00 Back to the Wild. Patrick Robinson goes 
behind the scenes at the RSPCA's wildlife 
hospital tn Somerset (5667) 

8.30 Auntie’s Sporting Bloomers. The perils 
that lie between the starting tape and the 
winner's rostrum occupy Terry Wogan in 
the last ol the senes. Also Included is the 
best of BBC's Top 40 own goals. Alastair 
McGowan Is the special guest (Ceetax) 
(s) (4174) 

9.00 Nine O'clock News; Regional News; 
Weather (Ceefax) (2984) 

9.30 Yes, Prime Minister. Classic political sit¬ 
com. as PM Jim Hacker tussles with the 
might ot the Civil Service machine 
headed by Sir Humphrey Appleby With 
Paul Eddington, Nigel Hawthorn and 
Derek Fowids (r) (Ceefax) (39445) 

10.00 vEf? Defence of the Realm: 
Harrier Force. One Fighter 

Squadron is the oldest military ftying unit 
in the worid. This film follows 16 of the 
finest jet pilots as they prepare for action 
(Ceefax) (s) (819735) 

10.55 You Decide. Jeremy Paxman invites a 
studio audience to debate a topical issue, 
with a live phone poll at the end of the 
show (s) (335358) 

11.45 FILM: Framed (1990). Quirky comedy in 
which an art forger finds himself 
embroiled in blackmail and forgery by his 
duplicitous girlfriend Wiley has spent two 
years in a French jail after being betrayed 

A by the beautiful Kate Upon his release he 
™ moves to LA and he runs into .. .Kale. 

She daims to have a mad Yugoslav on 
her trail and a plan to get seriously rich. 
But can Wiley trust her a second time? 
With Jeff Goldblum. Knsm Scotl- 
Thomas. Todd Graft. Abdul S3laam. El 
Razaac, Michael Lerner and James 
Hong. Directed by Dean Pariscot 
(Ceefax) (s) (291938) 

I.IOam-1.15 Weather (8227061) 

6.00am Open University: Something in the 
Air (3571990) 6.25 Data About Data 
(3590025) 6.50 Developing World: The 
Poverty Complex (2468483) 7.15 See 
Hear Breakfast News (681G00G) 

7.30 The Broltys (9311731) 7.45 Lassie 
(1648667) 8.10 Smurfs* Adventures 
(5242990) 8.3S Cartoon Critters 
19589993) 9.05 SpWerman (2706174) 
9-25 The Village by the Sea (7332193) 
9.50 Puppydog Tales (3930358) 

10.00 Play days (7977938) 10.25 Man In a 
Suitcase (2649358) 11.15 The Addams 
Family (8370174) 11.40 The Pink 
Panther Show (8175367) 

12.00 Cricket — Third Test (s) (36358) 
1.00pm The Broltys (4577919311.15 A-Z of 

Food (24791990) 1.25 Menus and 
Music (45685700) 1.40 The Oprah 
Winfrey Show (Ceefax) (8829551) 2.20 
Crawshaw Paints Oils (87192716) 2.45 
Understanding Cats (4242280) 3.00 
News (1548006) 3.05 The Natural 
World (1619629) 335 News (3123377) 

4.00 Cartoon (5372464) 4.05 Little Mouse 
on the Prairie (3132025) 4.30 
Bouncing Back (Ceefax) (s) (754) 5.00 
Newsround (Ceefax) (3776311) 5.10 
Byfcer Grove (r) (Ceefax) (4005071) 

5.35 Cricket — Third Test (s) (5242700) 
6.40 Buck Rogers In the 25th Century. 

Buck Is on trial for his life after bang 
blamed for the nuclear disaster that 
wiped out the Earth (r) (749629) 

7.30 Paralympics. Day six from Atlanta 
includes athletics, swimming and the 
dosing stages of the basketball (342071) 

8.15 Star Trefckers. Patnck Moore expresses 
his admiration for Mr Spock (s) (919280) 

8^0 Student Choice 96. How to manage 
studies and what to do if things do not 
workout (s) (907445) 

8-30 The Street. Kirsty Young and her team 
visit Wednesbury Road, WalsaH. (Ceefax) 

- (s) (2716) ' - " 

Sophie Campbell In Corsica (9.00pm) 

9.00 The Travel Show. .Arthur Smith visits 
Latvia, and Sophie Campbell ventures 
inland on the island of Corsica (s) (6754) 

9 JO Dark Secret No Hard Feelings. (3/6) 
Three men visit the Royal Hallamshire 
HospnaJ in Sheffield to receive treatment 
for impotence (Ceefax) (s) (37087) 

10.00 Hancock fb/w). Hancock discovers that 
the council will renovate his house onty if 
he can prove somebody lamous lived 
there (r) (Ceefax) (20209) FoUowed by 
Video Nation Shorts 

10.30 Newanight (Ceetax.) (8717351 
11.15 Cricket — Third Test (si (383700) 

12.00 Grace Under Fire (83014) 
1230am Open University: A Oueslion of 

Identity (60694) 1.30 Modern Art (90236) 
2.00 Summer Nights (84859) 4.00 
Languages: Buongiomo ftaha/Quinze 
Minutes/Spanish Gtobo (74385) 

CHOICE 

Inside Out: A Heart for Jo 
Channel 4. X.iYipm 

Jumna, 13, is a Down's xyndrvnic child in 
need nf a heart and lung transplant. The 
surgery i.x available bul il seems no ducior in 
Britain is prvjKired to try it. Again and again 
we watch Jo's mother, the dauntless Marion, 
pinning down British expens to ask why. 
Most start by patronising her (hut not for 
lung) and. interestingly, end up disagreeing 
with each other. But whatever reasons they 
offer the overall response is srill the same: 
Down's? Forget it. In America. Marion 
meets Sandra Jenson, the first bui so far only- 
person with Down's to have had the 
operation and survived with flying colours. 
Money, morals (shouldn't “normaf" patients 
get priority when (here is a shortage of donor 
organs?) and much else go into this stury. 
Meanwhile bubbly, likeable Jo and her 
fireless mum go on fighting. 

Porkpie 
Channel 4, SJOpm 

If you liked the late lamented Desmomts — 
and the follow-up series starring Ram John 
Holder as the laid-back, pork pie-hatted 
pensioner — then you will welcome this new 
lot. Porkpie has. youll recall, won Eli) 
million in the lottery — such "wins" are 
beginning to spin off television material in 
all directions — and tonight he returns from 
Guyana, where news of his status has 
brought “claimants” hammering on his 
door. These include one Sexy Sheila Ihe 
Potato Peeler and a duffer with a pork-pie 
hat of his own who insists he is his son. It has 
(o be admitted, though, that user-friendly as 
old Porkpie is it’s nis driver and general 
factotum Benji (Derek Griffiths) who raises 
most of the laughs. The opening scene, with 
Benji manipulating a traffic jam lo music as 
he tries to reach Heathrow, is delightful. 

Secret History Konkordsiri , 
Channel 4,9,OOpm 

‘if the' title gives you a sense of dtjd vu it's 
because the programme was withdrawn at 
the last minute (an July 18) out of deference to 
the American air crash. It's a lale of Cold 
War industrial spying writ large: how the 
Soviets, in the late 1960s. caught up with 
what they knew would be the world's first 
supersonic passenger jet — Concorde, an 
Anglo-French co-operative venture — and 
how this spying, and Ihe triumphant 
creation of the Soviets' own Concorde, the 
TUI44 (Wealing ours by a nose) led to the 
death of six Soviet aircrew and eight French 
bystanders at the Paris Air Sltow of 1973. 
Until now the terrible crash of the TU144 has 
never been satisfactorily explained. This 
documentary has a brave stab at it. 
producing an extraordinary thriller 
complete with a twist at the end. 

Defence of the Realm: Harrier Force 
BBC!. 10.00pm 

“This sounded great — you know, up and 
down. Now I wouldn't fly any other way." 
That's one pilot's view of the remarkable 
Harrier jump jet. but this programme is 
more interested in the plane's bombing 
capabilities and what it’s like to be a "top 
gun" in One Fighter Squadron, the world's 
oldest military flying unit. “We want to kill 
people as fast as we possibly can." says one. 
"Is ihere srill a code of honour?1' asks 
reporter Peter Taylor. "I doubt it — not even 
to shooting down parachutes." The words 
"Happy bombing" are scrawled on the 
noticeboard as Squadron One takes off on a 
precision bombing exercise. Bosnia is to 
follow and (hat posting happily ends without 
“collateral damage" (ie, killing civilians). The 
only tragedy comes when the gung-ho FU 
Simon Jessett crashes his E23 million 
aircraft... Elizabeth Cowley 

6.00am GMTV (4812648) 925 Haftway 
Across the Galaxy and Turn Left (rl 
rteteieril 1st (7336919,1 9.50Hope and 
Gloria (5682700) 1020ITN News 
(Telerewi -5036358) 10.25 Regional 
News fleteiexi) (S087629) 

10.30 Danielle Steers Kaleidoscope. Drama 
about three sisters who were separated 
as children but reunrred 30 years later (r) 
Direcled try Sander Slern (40348700) 

12J20pm Regional News (1458532) 
12^10 ITN News and weather (Teletext) 

(6456551) 12.55 Shortfand Street 
(6368342) 1.25 Coronation Street 
(6125342) 2.00 Home and Away 
(87109006) 

2.25 FILM: Trading Hearts (1988). Romantic 
comedy about a former baseball star and 
a sinqer mother. Directed by Neil Leiter 
(1210254) 

3£0FTN News (1555396) 3_25 Regional 
News (1554667) 

3.30 The Riddlere (r) (9213303) 3XO 
Wlzadora (rj (s) (376J64B) 3JS0 Molly's 
Gang (r) (s) (1118939) 4.05 Animaniacs 
(r) (Teletext) (s) (9468764) 4.20 Blazing 
Dragons (Teletext) (s) (2877629) 445 
The Scoop (1095803) 

5.10 A Country Practice (5409667) 

5.40 ITN News and weather (590603) 

6.00 Home and Away (796551) 
&25 Regional News (954464) 
7Ml Emmerdale. Chris thinks the answer to 

his prayers is overseas (1087) 

7.30 The Big Story: Britain's Lost Children. 
Detmoi Mumaghan goes on the trail erf 
foreign fathers who have snatched their 
children away from their British mothers 
(209) 

8.00 The BW: Junior. A teenage boy turns 
inlormer to help Beech to bust a car-ring 
scam (Teletext) (3385) 

Comedian Freddie Starr (BJOpm) 

8^0 The Freddie Starr Show (6342) 
9.00 HeartBeat An American In 

Afdensfiekl. A stranger arrives in the 
village (1551) 

10.00 ITN News at Ten and weather (17735) 
10 JO Regional News (Teletext) (438667) 
10.40 Crimestoppers Special presented by 

Bruce Hockin (893006) 
11.10 Great Western Women: Hannah More 

(886280) 
11/10 Bodies of Evidence: Endangered 

Species (r| (741700) 
12.40 Not Fade Away (4066588) 
1.40 Customs Classified. A look at the wort: 

ol customs agents in America (1587410) 

235 Flux 18494217) 
3.35 Late and Loud (r) (1114976] 
4UJ0 The Time... the Place: Ghosts (r) (s) 

(68149) 
5.00 Grass Roots (r) (36052) 
5.30 ITN Morning News (11897) 

As HTV WEST except 
<L25pm-7.0Q Wales Tonight (954464) 
7.30-8.00 Welsh Learner of the Year (209) 

10.40 The Sherman Plays (S93Q06) 

11.10-11.40 The Big Story (886280) 

[_WESTCOUNTRY_ 

As HTV West except 
10.30am Him: Tell Me No Lies (40340700) 
12.55 Emmerdale (6368342) 
1.25-1.55 The Big Day (33069358) 
135 Home and Away (58774261) 

2.25 Sixth Sense (87102193) 
2.56-320 A Country Practice (1518483) 
5.10-5.40 Home and Away (S409667) 
6.00-7.00 Westcountry Live (52396) 

10.45 Emergency! (957938) 
11.15 Roadrunner (947551) 
11.45 Prisoner Cell Block H (103006) 

; * - , •--r.pEWTRAti^.'.v-^: 

As HTV West except: 
1020am FHm: Tell Me No Lies (40348700) 
T2^5pm Home and Away (6366342) 
125 Just a Minute (83059358) 
1.55 A Country Practice (89609700) 
220 Sixth Sense (87103822) 
250-320 High Road (5091822) 
5.10-5X0 Short!and Street (5409667) 

625 Central News and Weather (608342) 

10X0 London Bridge (893006) 

11.10-11X0 Revelations (886280) 
12XOam Carnal Knowledge (4066588) 

1XO Not Fade Away (8192694) 

2X0 Flux (8493588) 
3X0 The Crime Hour (2764615) 

•HST 

As HTV West except 
1020 Beakman’s World (25754) 
1120 Dogtantan (5000822) 

1125 Cross Combat (5010209) 
1125 Dungeons and Dragons (9353046) 
1225pm Emmerdale (6368342) 
125 Home and Away (83059358) 
125 Shortfand Street (89609700) 
220 Sixth Sense (B7103822) 

220-320 Doing ft Up (5091822) 
5.10 Home and Away (5409667) 
6.00 Meridian Tonight (445) 
620-720 Grass Roots (975) 

1040 Him: The Amttyvffle Horror (82278377) 

Starts: 625 Star Street (2449358) 7.00 The 
Big Breakfast (27551) 9.00 California 
Dreams (7348754) 925 The Secret Worid of 
Alex Mack (7245613) 925 Hangtn with Ur 
Cooper (6557006) 1020 Earthworm Jim 
(2218071) 10X5 Bill and Ted’s Excellent 
Adventures (5390193) 11.10 Biker Mice from 
Mars (8293071) 1125 Insektors (1325880) 
1120 Dennis (8504803) 1225pm Mode and 
Mindy (6682716) 12.30 Travels it la Carte 
(42919) 1.00 Slot Metthrfn (37938) 120 
Lonely Ptanet (34990) 220 Channel 4 Racing 
From York (534754) 420 The Middle Ages 
(822) 5.00 5 Pump: Superted (2193) 520 
Countdown (174) 620 Newydtflon (152193) 
6.15 Heno (590700) 7.00 Poboi Y Cwm 
(955731) 725 Y Tri Dimensiwn (232174) B.00 
Y Ras Bysgot (8377) 820 Newyddion 14984) 
9.00 The Politician's Wife (2351551) 10.15 
Film: Buffalo Bill and the Indians (359067) 
12.15am Short Stories: Running Wild 
(56323) 12X5 War Cries (55694) 

625am Star Street (r) (2449358) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast [27551) 
9.00 California Dreams (r) (73487541 925 

The Secret World of Alex Mack (0 (s) 
(7245613) 9.55 Flangin' with Mr 
Cooper (i). (Teletext) (6557006) 

1020earthworm Jim (r) (Si (2213071) 10X5 
Bill and Ted’s Excellent Adventures (i) 
(5390193) 11.10 Biker Mice from Mars 
(r) (8293071) 11.35 Insektors (r) 
(1325880) 11.50 Dennis (r) (8504803) 

12.05pm Mork and Mindy (rl (6682716) 
1220 Travels a la Carte (r) (Teletext) (s) 

(42919) 
1.00 Sesame Street (r) (3) (30174) 
2.00 Channel 4 Racing from York. Enough 

Scott introduces live coverage ot the 
2.05,2.35,3.10,3X5 and 4.15 races (s) 
(534754) 

4.30 Countdown. (Teletext) (s) (822) 
5.00 Ridd Lake (Teletext) (s) (8575667) 
5.45 The Watchmaker (597716) 
6.00 Eerie, Indiana (1). (Teletext) (777) 
620 Boy Meets Worid (Teletext) (s) (964025) 
625 Fresh Pop (469700) 
7.00 Channel 4 News. (Teletext) (356193) 
720The Slot (314551) 

Jo with mother Marion (820pm) 

8.00 inside Out ThMeen-year-oW 
Joanne Harris is dying. She 

needs a heart and lung transplant but no 
transplant centre in Britain will accept Jo 
because she has Down's syndrome 
(Teletext) (8377) 

820 KjSSjfSp] Porkpie. The return of the 
ErfffigvEi comedy series about a lottery 
winner, Porkpie, played by Ram John 
Holder (Teletext) (4984) 

silence surrounding the crash in 1973 at 
Ihe Paris Air Show of (he Soviet rival to the 
Anglo-French Concorde (Teletext) (s) 
(9193) 

10.00 FILM: The Duchess and the DIrtwater 
Fox (1976). A comedy western starring 
George Segal. Roy Jenson and Goldie 
Hawn. A bungling gambler becomes 
involved with outlaws, Mormons, a 
Jewish wedding and assorted comic 
misadventures when a saloon girl steals 
the money he has stolen from a gang 
Directed by Melvin Frank. (Teletext) 
(2174) 

12.00 Adult Ricfcl (Teletext) (s) (4476859) 
12.45am Kids In the Hail (r). (Teletext) (s) 

(55694) ’ 
1.15 Beavis and Bullhead (r) (s) (52507) 
1X5 Let the Blood Run Free (r) (51878) 

2.15 FILM: Oil lor the Lamps of China 
(1935. b/W) starring Pat O’Brien. An 
American working tor a big off company »n 
China allows his enthusiasm tor his wort, 
to affect his personal life. Directed by 
Mervyn LeRoy (940656). Ends at 420 

more comprehensive 
of satellite and cable 

Is, see the Vision sup- 
L published Saturday 

Undun 156087) 94X1 Press Your 
74629) 920 Love C^nc-dion 
I 9M Oprah Wrrtrey (26167001 
iW-nyr (3331268] 11-1° Salty 
. — "*;9551t 12X0 Geraido 
Wig-.. 2ode 3 (59174) 130 

(94396) 400 MfeedK 
/ ..S (44754) 3.00 Court TV 

WMrey (55087S4) 4.15 

174,V. , 520 Quantum Leap 
.00 Beverfy Hifta 90210 (7I>7>6) 
abound [54451 7JO M*A*S-H 
00 TTvough trie Keynote 141931 
F19700) 920 The Conyitsh 
1020 Quantum Leap l1tS58) 

*39551] 1220 Lae SKW 
d Lelterman 1735M61) 12*Sam 
w (6058168) 1-30 Adventures d 
Bnan (80120) 220 H« Long 

TOO] WO Beyond 

CMshtfr* 141716? 
...nMrUCIte 
2UX> [60S] 630 
£oi (80254) 730 
) Roviens Reports 
i i718£0) 12J0am 
uO) i-30 Txsow 
fteuias Reports 

>000 06507) 420 
, ABC Wcr« r4ews 

(34fi^ 7.30 
)*[40280 9.00 
0)10020 Father 
^ 11.40 Adwwi- 
1962) (125683381 
jaDmodhoBea 

Ronrdl (1994) 
Hood (1993) 

o Ten (155735) 
»ration» (»»•) 
c Show K3501I 

(55134006} 

. Doubt (1993) 
it GenenOione 

OO Against the 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

1220 FHpper (1983) (72*2212.00pm 71w 
Barkteys ot BtoarMay (T949> p 7880) 
420 Follow Bw> Ftoet (1936) (1280) 620 
Little Shop oi Honor* (1961) (7751984) 
7-20 Cry Freedom (1987) (755877541 
1020 The Bfg Red One (1980) (b3S90) 
12.00 Damien: Omen II (1978) (589304] 
120mn tfs ARwe (1973) 1155965) 325- 
S.15 Follow Ihe Fleet (1936) 1995526] 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

6.00am BeOe Star (1941) 152071) 720 
Petar-Ko-Tal! (1982) (48822) 920 Con- 
necOcut Yankee IS528CM 1020 Jem The 
Movie (1986) (33603) 12.00 The Trutti 
About Spring (1964) (43071) 220pm 
bZ Ptoses (1994}USSm 420 
Jem: The Movie (1986) (1590) 6.00 
Cradle ol Corapkocy (1994) (I27i6i 
820 Schemes (1995) I1726H 1020 
JudteU Concent (1995) (B95551) 11-40 
NJgM Eyes tl (1891) 1930483) MJM 
Dwdr WWspera (1994) (532679 320 
The Friends of Eddie C^te (1973) 
(360781j 430220 Swtee FamBy Rotohv 
son (1973) (8197781) 

THE DISNEY CHANNEL 

Sky SloriW GOW takes over horn 10pm 
to 4ai7L 
GJJSoffi Quack Altai* (4777564) 630 Chp 
■f, Date (2251803) MS Ctop 'n Dele 
(2210936) 730 CucMob* (60702611 7XS 
CWJotei, (3910919) 8.10 Cwadi AHart. 
(74(0718) 835 Dart-wing Du* (8356SSO) 
9.00 Darhwing Due*. (6810463) 935 CkiaA 

Aflart [55652091 10.00 Dffirwy (2401025) 
)i) « Chip 'ri Dele (5410639) 1130 Chip 
■„ Dute 12341629] 11X5 Muppei Bet»a 
11860067) 12.05pm Sing Me a Slay 
(2269700) 1230 Lamb Chop (721*7) 12Q 
TarzanPIBW1130 Flipper (33361741230 

Teen Ance) Reiums (66154358) 230 

Eyewitness (4006) 3X0 DvcktdJes 
(6894483) 33S Quart Allart (6873990) 
320 Cfe 'n' Dates (3889174) 4.15 
Dorkwng Dirt (5288087) 4.40 Dariw.) 
0»JC* (3655532) 5.00 Geigoytes (92091 
530 Disney (65464] 630 Home krp.we- 

meni (8087) 720 Jus) Lie Fandy i9445i 
730 Fa^e Tale T)tanc (272411 B30 
GaflOyles (33025) 930-10.00 Home ire- 

ptmenfi (85S61) 

EUROSPORT_. 

730am Aihleim (93396) 920 
Moureairtite (23006) 10.00 Moiois. 
(574<GI 1130 Fdmua 1 1240871 1220 

Marlin Sheen stars In Roswell (Sky Movies, 4.00pm, 10.30pm) 

Moicrcyctnq (14551) 1230pm 
Eurolun (41193) 120Mcorrtiiint«fce 1997161 
130 (40464) 2.00 
Mcxrwafnbee l9613i 230 Aimeiics 16102S) 
330 Gc4l 181S29I SM Bonng (2700) 620 
Tenrrts (3871193) 10.00 Bo/jng (€>7280) 
11.00 &a*ng (46667) 11.30 McJcucydrvg 
Magaane 172551112.0O-12.30am Fomiula 

t 

SKY SPORTS_ 

7.00am Spcrvi Contre 170367) 730 Ameri¬ 
can Spots Cavalcade [B8464J 830 Racng 
News (25667) 920 Aac4>«s (1® (9) 930 
The Pawton End (71261) 1030 Wortd Cup 
Speed WcaU Cup GreaieM fl (485709381 
12.15pm WoriO Cup Speoe' Wortd Cup 
Greaiosr Gorfe |395S>84| 220 Trwnwcrid 
Sped 186700) 320 Uacuic (33735) 4.00 
Ametcan Sports Cavalcade (4934J) 439 
Spcns Centre (5616629) 520 Worid ol 
Speed and Beauty (1025) 530 Boat* 
VoOoybal (7938) 6.00 Sports C<inuei7S51| 
630 Ntntwsiera (880)1 7.00 The Whmng 
Peer (64669191 625 Spcns Centre 
(6216461 030 Nemanuna) Crirt.et Encf 
land v Pakistan (71990) 1020 Spoils 
Centre (2J3Wi 1030 Boors n fit 
(»57174| 11.45 Tight liw (2582801 
1Z30MI Npftusrers (48491) 1.00 Boole n' 
All (89878) 220-230 Sporrs Centre (17149) 

SKY SPORTS 2_ 

030pm TgM Ones (45913671 920 Wom¬ 

en's World Bowls Chnn^iionihip 1501(096) 
1020 Netbusters [21«v iJ‘ 11.00 Sports 
Gold Betty Chartlon's Fwit-^n Seiapoot* 
(419441611230-1.00am Blood. Bweai and 

Glory (1357507) 

SKY SPORTS 3_ 

12.00 Sports Univrwoa (950007541120pm 
God Enitu (416872091 430 Insltt:- ihe PGA 

(88PI7S03; 5.00 Waiersports World 
(39068990) G.00 Spons Urtoreed 
(95036938) 7J» 3p«1i. Centre (39Ce*9i9) 
730 Fooltull League Rekww (53235736) 
920 ■:-<» USA (96287735i 1120 Permute 
Thnx Racing (361462801 1130-1 ZOO 
Sports Caniro (77393349) 

THE CHRISTIAN CHANNEL 

4.00am T7«jqh! loi 17.6 Day 425 Worrtyi 
4.15 rjett n 430 Moms Caufa Victory 
520 ('Orwih and Gtru Lop-elai^ Vo**: 
at Victorv 5.30 OhiMian TV 5.45 
Benny Hum This Is four Day 6-15-7.00 
Cre-tto Dotku- Changing rour WorU 6.45 

Good Manmo Eurupt 

SKY SOAP 

720aan Gurding ught (5750795) 7-55 As 

fre worid Tuns (9019463) 830 Peyton 
Place (5046396) 930 Days o) Our Lives 
(5279174) 10.KM1.in Antfhef Worid 
(52563421 

SKY TRAVEL_ 

HJXtem Bootnorang (5099803) 1130 
Groal Sports Vacations (5090532) 1220 
UK Today (227&4G4) 1230pm Ce-oteng m 
France |S614057) 1.00 GeLjnuv 11372754) 
130 On Top ol ihe WuU (1421210) 220 
The Gicates' Classt Car Chase (5322006) 
320 GicOetrona (2860938) 330 Around 
Ihe Watt... in 30 Wrues (3277435] 355- 
420 Hufiday Shop (75543551) 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

420pm McmoiPt, ol 19% (5013403) 520 
Dmay (2614990) 620-7.00 B«graphy 
(5126826) 

THE SCi-Fl CHANNEL 

F*te. inaiuras and clastic ic»-li senes 

e-ray from 8pm-4am Monday - 
Wednesday 3rd lam-tam ThuiSCay - 
Sunday on soldHte. and trom 8am-4am 
eswy aay on cable 

120am The Sic MiSon DXa Man 
11443546) 220 FILM: QuaWnnass H 
(92967201130-420 RobolOCh (37B0781) 

TLC __ 

920am Paining (7732433) 930 The 
Garaon Show (9674700) 1020 Two’s 
Country (6467532) 1030 Homa Again 
(7738667) 11.00 fix* Paifflnd Hane 
(533225)) 1130 Roan tot Hrpawemem 
(5334090) 1220 Julfi Chid (7729919) 
1230pm The. Frugal Gourmri (9750710] 
120 Stmpty Deicinus (20Q7984) 130 Thfc 
OW House (9757087) 220 Thfc Od House 
13043303) 230 Garden Out (9010434) 
320 Ffei Hurl's Fshng Artrenturas 
(3647710) 3304.00 TWs 0U House 

UK GOLD_ 

720am Happy E«w After (2030071) 730 
Neighbours (2122006) 820 Argots 
(7711990) 8.30 Laveme and Shntey 
(771CU81) 920 The Bill (76386131930 The 
Sufwans (9756358) 1020 Bergerac 
(211189(3) T1.00ftfflsey» (5342919) 1730 
Sate Ot thu Century (S343E4S) 1220 
Tenyiie-di (7721377) 1230pm Me>ght»urs 
(9750174| 1.00 Tit Death Us Do Part 
(9832990) 135 Newt the Twan (96120711 
2.15 ftw DeciBasng Circles (3462377) 

236 BunerUks (99832611 330 The Bill 
(2060759) 420 One by Ole (873497351 
5.05 TeBystart (B5902342) 535 BoUseye 
17254464) 625 You Fteng. WLcatP 
13317241) 725 The-Two Honrees (5555025) 
020 The Other One (1948777) 830 Up me 
Elephant and Hound tr» Caslte (2493862) 
920 Miss Maple Nemesis (41014396) 
10.10 The Bil (2750007) 10*5 Canned 
Canon (5702919) 1135 The Sweeney 
(8182342) 12353.15am FUJI: Dasart 
Wee (6072878) 

TCC _ 

620am Tiny TCC (43342) 720 Tiny and 
Crew (2377629) 7.15 Twwar (1103209) 
730 Greedvsajrua and the Gang 
(23493771 7X0 Bertha (3283822) 720 
Teddy Trucks (32890C6) 820 Bareev aro 
Friends (485321 830 Omo&atms (47003) 
920 Art Anart (61483) 930 Bvker Drove 
(74445) 10.00 Haartbreah (98358) 
1120 Madison (72648) 1130 Hang Time 
(73377) 1220 Degrassi Jurat* High (58919) 
1230pm PugtKi (70261) 120 Galtone 
Dreams (12938) 130 Mas down: Cybemaj 
177532) 220 Ready or Nor (1800) 330 
Mad con (8880) 320 Heartbreak High 
(771931 420 CeHomia Cbesma (1532) 
430620 Eyfcer a ova (7716) 

NICKELODEON_ 

620am Bananas >1 Pyjamas (5242464) 

6,15 to Men (5247919) 630Babar (65261) 
720Pel Shop (70349) 730 Tuttes (15754) 

020 Bier Mice (24938) 830 Migfry Max 
(33209) 920 Rjgrats (29280) 1020 Real 
Mveicks (83613) 1030 Doug (98795) 
11.00 Roeko (29532) 1130 Pole and Pele 
(20261) 12.00 Alex Mart (27026) 1230pm 

Ren and Srimpy (54667) 120 Santo Efugrto 

(95990) 130 tapilal Criflen (639381 220 
Fen at. (6087) 230 MgMv Max (4464) 320 
Biker Mee (7822) 330 Real Monsters 
16209] 420 The Ciyptteeper (5710) 430 
Ruqrais (1700) 520 Stelot Sfcier (8174) 

620 Alex Mack (5193) 630-720 Airad erf 

ihe Dak* 

DISCOVERY_ 

420pm Land rf LKe-Givxiq Walere 
15251613) 520 Time Travelers (9148795) 

530 Juasflca (4769782) 620 Beyond 

2000 (9766735) 7.00 retowstone 
(57489097 730 Mystenes, Magic 
Mdact-s (8565349) 820 The Spedafels 
(1 (£3532) 920 Dmng Passions (5353K5) 
030 FBghtlne (9761280) 1020 Chrome 
Dreams 1)186483) 1120-1220 Unfled 

Sales ol Guns (2110261) 

BRAVO 

1220 The Adventures erf Rotrfn Hoed 
(7716445) 1230pm The Adventures ot 
Wiitam Tefl 120 Buccanccso (2137838) 
130 The Adventureo o4 S» Lancdoi 
(9671613) 220 WkJ WW West (6462067) 
320 The Sort (53325321 420 FILM: The 
Young Doctor* (5447782) 620 UFO 
(9753261) 720 Randal and Hopkrt (De¬ 
ceased) (1181938) 820 Land ol the Glams 
11167358) B20 Tmn Pea)* (1170822) 
1020-1220 Flint White Lightning 
(5331800) 

PARAMOUNT 

730p«n Family Tec (9603) 730 Entertare- 
ment (2629) 820 Wings (8551) 830 
Laveme and Shirley (4358) 9.00 Soap 
(493963 920 Taru (34803) 1020 Emertain- 
mertt (28754) 1030 Dr Katz (48254) 11.00 
Home Court (48613) 1130 London Under- 
grotred (85025) 1200 Carnal Knowledge 
(68520) 120am Soap (644721 130 Tan 
(11B7S) 2X10 ErtWiafcmert (92C61) 230 
Wngs (27528) 3.00 Dr Kalz (84236) 330- 
4.00 Home Court (186781) 

UK LIVING _ 

620am k*oy (7926193) 720 Esther 
(7626^41 730 voung and Resttess 
(8871261) &20 TnvrsS Pursul (7021700) 
9.15 Rolanda (5496483) 10.10 Jerry 
Springer (9314754) 1120 Yang and 

Rscfleca (7937396) IIS Brookside 
(5584735) 1230pm Gabrefe (6571209) 
130 Catatmoid (2S34377) ZOO Cagney 

and Lacey (3659464) 320 The Summer 
Show (1172342) 420 tnlatuaton UK 
(7992629) 430 Crosswits (5665260) 525 
Lingo (64493358) 530 Lucky Ladders 

(7905193) 620 Bewitched {79QOTG] 630 
Ready. Steady, Cook (6758261) 7.05 
Brootoane (7536039) 735 TrtwH Putsud 
(9633803) B.O0 Street Ugal (1201716) 920 
Hill: She's h the Army Now (1204803) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

520pm Tfrtxigh ihe Keyhole (5483) 530 
My Tire Dads 0395) 620 &6tman (3209) 
SJOCatchpfrase (2261)720All Oued Up 
(2919) 730 Fall Guy (83445) 830 Only 
When I Laugh (4254] 9.00 The Falhor 
Darting Myaefes (13483) 10.00 Treasure 
Hire' hpp! Wales (10342) 11.00 Stem 
(990871 1220 Fa* Guy (58235) 120am 
Batman (33526) 130 The Father Dowtmg 
Mysteries (91897) 230 Ail Together Now 
(30014) 320 Big BrcnherJaSe (13762)330 
GP (54694) 420Al Hurt Up 

MTV 

730MI Janet Jackson (94532) 820 
Monwig Mm (102454) 1120 Star Trauc 
(918801 12.00 Greatest ms IPS754) 
120pm Mjsr Non-Slop 188483) 320 
Select MTV (79551) 420 Hanging Oul 
SummertiTie |38464| 530 Thai MTV (37541 
820 Hanging Edra (39S7) 630 The Big 
Picture (1919) 720 Star Treat (93829) 8.00 
Club MTV Irom Athens (87367) 920 Svtgted 
Out 1013421930 Gay Arma (91377)1030 
Beavis and Butt-Head (60754) 1120 
Headbangers Bail (74SB4) 120am VWacs 
(3183743) 

VH-1_ 
7.00am Power Brerttest 110160622) 9.00 
Cala (83587209) 1220 Heart and Sou) 
(75006938) 120pm VnyT Veare (75082358) 
220 Ten olBte Best (40380261) 020 into 
the Music (89853716) 620 Happy Hou 
{75085022) 720 F« You (70343613) 020 
Rewrv (T942S261) 920 Ten ol the Bey 
(79445025) 1020 '80s Wny) Yeats 

(793429B4) 1120 totslc Fist 110157358) 
1220 VH-1 to 1 (16312217) 1230am The 
Ebidge (GB132781) 120 Ten ot the Best 
(85444101) 220 Dawn Patrol 

ZEE TV 

720am Jaapan (37687483) 730 Ute Style 
East (27771071) 230 PBU (57514532) 920 
SdatOd ka karvan (57432904) 930 Your 

Sndegl (52947342) 1020 Eharol Ek Khoj 
[37662)74] 11.00 ShaW (40603754) 1120 
Benagl Apnl Baal (40604483) 1220 

Dastaan (57525648) 1230pm Pariwnan 
(92021358) 120 FILM: Mare Swam 
(20330377) 420 Zee Top Ten 140694006) 
620 Zee Zone (17465764) 830 Kya Scene 

Ha) (40156551) 820 Nsye Tarane 
(40153464) 620 Zea and U (40144718) 
720 Ten Bhi CttUP Men Bhi Chup 
{58011006) 730 Gauceee (40060700) 820 
New (42715416) 830 Andaz (67566713) 
920 Serb) (26824904) 1020 Zee Horror 
(57528377) 1030 Yaadon Ke Rang 

(57535CCS) 1120 Comnandff (40695735) 
1130-1220 Aap Ki FarmaEh (91656067) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Continuous cartoons horn 5am to 7pm, 

then TNTfBma as below. 
720pm Tha Glass SBppsr (18SS) 
(83681735) 920 Tha Shop Around lha 
comm (1940) (95285377) 1120 Alfred 
the Great (1969) (70B63272) 120am Htt 
Jule (1972) (96613526) 250620 Tha 
HoJWre dub (1903) (38179007) 
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Oval pitch could cost Croft his place as England try to draw series with Pakistan 
IAN STEWART 

Twin spin attack may • c. - Vy ".V ■'• • 

be put out to grass 
‘ i'-- 
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CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 
OVAtTESTjMATCHDETAiLS 

ENGLAND have won only 
one of their past IS Test 
matches against Pakistan and 
there can be no confidence that 
this record will improve with 
the task that confronts them at 
the Oval today. “We have to 
search for a way to take 20 
wickets." Michael Atherton, 
the captain, said, which was 
stating not only the obvious 
but also the improbable. 

Bowling standards remain 
indifferent throughout the 
English game and a dispas¬ 
sionate assessment of the at- 
tacks in this final Test would 
strongly suggest that, if Eng¬ 
land do manage to take 20 
wickets. Pakistan will do like¬ 
wise. only more quickly. 

Yet. with victory’ essential to 
square this disappointingly 
brief Comhill series, an opti¬ 
mist could identify reasons for 
hope. England have won three 
times at the Oval in the 1990s, 
on each occasion when behind 
in a series. Pakistan, although 
requiring only a draw, have 
no hean for die negative and 

ENGLAND llrom) 
M A Atherton (captain) 
A J Sternal (Mduettieepa) 
N Hussain 
G P Thorpe 
JP Crawley 
NVKrwjtit 
C C Lews 
I P K Salisbury 
RDBCrolt 
0 GCorh 
ARCackKk 
A D MutLafly 

PAKISTAN (from) 
Aann Sohal 
Sawd Anwar 
lja? ATmed 
hsamanwi-Hw 
Safam MaUk 
Asif Mujraba 
STtaOato Kablt 
Mon Khan 
RashidLout 
Waairr Akram 
MusHm Ahmed 
Waqar Younts 
Mohammad Akram 
Saqlain Musbtaq 

UtnpaOK M J Kitchen and B C Cooray (Sn LarkapTV replays: J C Bakteratow 
Weather Bnqht start min in averting TV: BBC! 1055-1200 B8C2 12 00-1.00. BBC 1 1.35- 
5 35 B8C2 5 35-6 40 Highlights BBC2 11 15-1200 

may yet self-destrucL Finally, 
and far the last time, there is and for the last time, there is 
the Illingworth factor. 

Throughout his 40 years in 
cricket, Raymond Illingworth 
has had the capacity to over¬ 
turn odds, often through sheer 
obstinacy. It would be in 
character if he ended his 
tenure as chairman of selec¬ 
tors with a victory and an 
unbeaten summer with which 
to disarm the appreciable 
number whose inclination is 
to wish him good riddance. 

Illingworth, however, has 
become increasingly margin- 
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Gooch, left and Uoyd discuss England’s strategy 
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No 867 in association with 
BRITISH MIDLAND 

ACROSS 
1 lOrivntaf) v> e powder (41 
3 Dvv»ttetr. a guerrilla IS) 
9 Astnund (Si 

10 Wariiiirsc old servinu-drih 
C7) 

11 Learned person (7) 
12 Colour less, depressing 14) 
14 Hurry Lillis CBing'l — (r*» 
16 Perplex to) 
15 Capital of Ukraine (4J 

19 lmclUvtual Ulcrog.) (7) 
22 Lillie-known: in hide 17) 
23 Head skeleton 15} 
24 Lucrative, undemanding 

job (S) 

25 Fabric join (41 

DOWN 
1 Soldier's shoulder-bag (S] 
2 Absurdly complicaied (con¬ 

traption) (5.8) 
4 Harmony, to bosicrw (6) 
5 Drivel (7) 
6 Theme snng (9.4) 

7 Boring person (4) 
S Have emotions: touch (4) 

13 Swinging bob on thread (S) 
IS Temporary camp (7J 
17 Shiny (deceptive) surface (6) 
20 Breathe in sharply (4) 
21 Bogplanl. not on rolling 

stone (4) 

PRIZES: , , ..._m 
THE WINNER will receive a return uckc! — - ^L-Wr:. 
travullina economy class to anywhere on jL. .! ■ 
Brif/sh.Vhdland'>' djvmsfk- or"iiilcmational •'£ " ' 
nerwuri:. .... . --- - - 
TllF- RUNNER-UP will receive a return ._£■ J .. 
ticket to nnvwhere on British Midland's 
domestic network. British Midland offers * 
an extensive ranee of departure and destination points 
ihroiichaut the CK as well as Europe. As the UKs second largest 
sdiedi/Jcd service airline and Hcalhrows second biggest user, it 
operaics a fleet of .;5 airer.ift on over 1200 flights per week 

; thnnishout ihc UK and Eumpc. _ 
All flights are subject ;o availability.____ 

Post jour cmrs'io Times Two Crossword, PO Box 6886, London 
E2 SSJP to arrive by next Monday. The winners' names and sol¬ 
ution will appear on Wednesday. 

Naimd Address...— 

SOLUTION TO NO SW> 
ACROSS: 1 Pembroke 5 Brig S Judgment 9 Taco H Mibn 
12 Lev line 13 Sluice 15 Svviieh 18 Gudsend 19 Tacxs Zi wed 
22 Liierate Z5 Hush 24 Welshman 
DOWN: I Pyjamas- 2 Medal 3 Roman-a-deT 4 Kindle 6 Realist 
7 Globe 10 Eyewitness 14 Undress 16 Has-been 17 Advtcc 

IS Girth 20 Charm 

atised, not least through his 
own brooding disaffection 
with the game and its admin¬ 
istrators. On recent evidence, 
his presence could not be 
guaranteed even if a valedic¬ 
tory lap of honour were de¬ 
manded on Monday. 

He did not appear at the 
ground yesterday, leaving the 
talking and planning to cap¬ 
tain. coach and fellow selector. 
Graham Gooch, who had a 
longer bowl in the nets than 
most of those who will be 
charged with taking the wick¬ 
ets today, and generally bus¬ 
ied himself in the manner of 
one whose involvement with 
the team is likely to increase. 

David Lloyd, the coach, was 
as noncommittal as Atherton 
when it came to nominating 
the player who will miss out in 
England's eventual XI, but he 
did confirm that the character 
of the pitch had altered since 
the start of the week. By 
yesterday, presumably with 
more watering and less mow¬ 
ing. it had lost some of its 
hardness and gained a touch 
of green. 

Atherton gave it a long, 
hard look, and even bowled an 
exploratory leg break before 
reporting: “It’s not as hard as 
some we have seen here and it 
has a bit more grass." As it 
was also covered against the 
midday sun, it may not have 
quite the anticipated pace, 
certainly for the opening ses¬ 
sions, when England will 
hope to be batting. 

The presence of even token 
grass, as opposed to bareness 
and cracks, may also dissuade 
England from the quantum 
leap to two spin bowlers, 
having fielded none at all at 
Headingiey. Robert Croft was 
understandably fretting yes¬ 
terday as his Test debut hung 
in the balanoe, but it will be a 
surprise if his off spin is not 

sacrificed, giving another op¬ 
portunity to Chris Lewis as 
one of four seam bowlers. 

This would be a shame, for 
the rare presence of five spe¬ 
cialist bowlers on what will be, 
essentially, a sound pitch, 
should encourage the use of 
old-fashioned balance. Ian 
Salisbury, who is certain to 
play his ninth Test, would also 
profit from having Croft's 
steadiness in support 

Alec Stewart spent part of 
the practice session keeping 
wicket to the two spinners, but 
most of it conducting a bewil¬ 
dering number of interviews 
in which, by his own admis¬ 
sion, he used a lot of words to 
say very little. It is no secret 
that he would rather not be 
lumbered with the gauntlets 
again just when his batting 
has run into prime form, but 
he is not going to rock the 
boat 

Stewart is aware that he 
averages 47 in Test cricket 
when allowed to concentrate 
exclusively on his batting and 
only 25 when he keeps wicket. 
He is also unhappy about the 
possibility that a long stint in 
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John Woodcock-- 39 
Tough day for Lord's 39 

the field would necessitate a 
drop down the order. But he is 
at least in the side, which 
looked pretty unlikely as re¬ 
cently as June. 

One matter was settled yes¬ 
terday, and it left Athenon 
decidedly cross. He contrived 
to lose the “private toss” for 
the third time in succession, 
which means the entire series 
will have been played with the 
Reader balls favoured by the 
Pakistanis for their tendency 
to reverse swing. "I don’t 
know why we offer the opposi¬ 
tion the choice." he said. “No 
other country would." 

Aimed with a Reader, and 
on a ground he may still 
consider his second home, 
Waqar Ybunis is the most 
likely match-winner. Pakistan 
must decide whether to 
include Mohammad Akram 
as a third searner, or Saqlain 
Mushtaq as a second spinner, 
but they will certainly have 
only four main bowlers and 
will probably recall Rashid 
Latif because he is a superior 
wicketkeeper to Moin Khan. 
Now. I here's a novel principle. Croft practises in the Oval nets yesterday, hoping to book his place in the third and final Test, which starts today 

McCoist leads Rangers rout of 
defenceless Russian champions 

Alania Vladikavkaz.2 
Rangers.7 
(Rangers win 10-3 on agg) 

From Kevin McCarrx 

J.N VLADIKAVKAZ 

THERE is always a risk that 
education will prove uncom¬ 
fortable. but Rangers made 
the experience excruciating for 
Alania Vladikavkaz last night. 
With a McCoist hat-trick in 
the first 17 minutes, the Scot¬ 
tish champions sauntered 
through to the Champions' 
League phase of the European 
Cup while the Russians dis¬ 
covered that a carefree ap¬ 
proach can prove costly. 

After six matches. Vladikav¬ 
kaz have still to record a win in 
European com petition, despite 
their dashing attacks, and. if 
Rangers themselves have been 
accused in the past of heing 
novices. Walter Smith's twin 
was full of wisdom cm this 
occasion. It also offered evi¬ 
dence of Smith's belief that his 
team can compete at the 
highest level, that his players 
have individual taienu and 
the stick understanding that 
gives those skills their maxi¬ 
mum effect. 

The entire tie. already lean¬ 
ing Rangers' way after the 
Scots won the first ieg 5-1. was 
settled - in stunning fashion 
— after 36 seconds of the 
return. Laudrup prevented 
Shciiya from making a chall¬ 
enge and Cleland, reading the 
Dane's intentions, scl off on an 
overlapping run in collect the 
pass. From the right, the full 
back picked out McCoist. leav¬ 
ing him to finish with a 
vigorous header. It was a 
perfect execution of the plans 
Rangers had made for this 
game. 

Vladikavkaz realised then 

that they needed an improba¬ 
ble four goals to qualify' and. 
although they had the courage 
to maintain a smooth rhythm. 
Rangers were free to rdax. 
Albert*, frequently tormented 
by Revishviii, was admittedly 
less content than most and 
crosses from the Russian did 
demand desperate challenges 
and excellent goal keeping, but 
Rangers were still composed 
enough to extend their lead in 
the thirteenth minute. 

Perhaps relieved to step 
outside his own half. Albert* 
curled a meticulous cross on to 
ihe head of McCoist. who 
finished neatly. Within a 
minute, the vigorous Yannvski 
had demonstrated his own 
defiant spirit by lashing a goal 
home from 20 yards, hui 
Vladikavkaz would have re¬ 
quired a battery of such fire¬ 
power to alter die course of the 

game. Rangers' measured 
style was' a far more reliable 
weapon and was employed 
again in the eighteenth 
minute. Timuieev was clumsy 
in his control, allowing van 
Vosscn to take possession, 
sprint on and slip a careful 
pass through to provide 
McCoist with his ha wrick, the 
second he has scored in five 
days. 

After 23 minutes. Vladikav¬ 
kaz did summon up another 
goal. Suleimanov converting 
from the penaity spot after 
Albert* had fouled Revishviii, 
but Rangers' counter-attack¬ 
ing was still far too astute for 
the Russians. With five min¬ 
utes of the first half left. 
McCall's service invited van 
Vosscn to round the goalkeep¬ 
er and give Rangers a 4-2 lead. 

With every competitive as¬ 
pect of the game removed. 

Skinner and Baddiel 
top Hoddle’s list 

THE Football Association 
yesterday invited Frank Skin¬ 
ner and David Baddiel, (he 
comedians, to become in¬ 
volved again with the nat¬ 
ional team — on the eve of the 
naming by Glenn Hoddlc. Ihe 
England coach, or his first 
squad, to play Moldavia — 
which couid indude David 
Beckham, of Manchester Uni- 
led; and Alan Stubbs, now of 
Celtic 

Hoddle believes that Skin¬ 
ner and Baddiel. composers 
of the Three Lions anthem, 
popularly known as Foot¬ 
balls Coming Home, which 
galvanised Terry Venablo's 
team during the European 
championships, can help to 
recreate the atmosphere of the 

summer tournament fur the 
first Wembley game against 
Poland on October 9. 

The FA is also attempting to 
sign a showbusincss celebrity 
to lead the singing of (he 
National Anthem. “If it's 
possible to recreate the mar¬ 
vellous atmosphere we saw at 
Euro 96 it would be a huge 
boost to the learn and myself," 
Hoddle said. “We want the 
noise, the flags, the passion." 

First however. Hoddlc 
faces a trip to the Black Sea 
for the Moldavia World Cup 
qualifying match on Septem¬ 
ber 1, Injuries in what was the 
Euro 9t> squad have created 
vacancies, with Tony Adams, 
David Platt and Paul Gas¬ 
coigne all doubtful. 

there was little fur Rangers to 
dn other than indulge in some 
elegant, untroubled football, 
punctured by the occasional 
goal. The first of those — and 
fifth of Ihe evening — came ten 
minutes after the restart, a fine 
passing move involving Petrie 
and van Vosscn ending with 
Laudrup adding an assured 
finish. The Dane scored once 
mure in the S3rd minute 
before setting up the final goal 
of the evening for the substi¬ 
tute. Miller, four minutes 
from time. 

Before this tie began in 
Glasgow a fortnight ago. 
Smith had scoffed at the very 
idea that his side could dis¬ 
miss the Russian champions. 
Last night, however, that is 
exactly what they achieved 
and. in the process, they 
indicated that the elub could 
1* on the verge of claiming 
new status for itself. A year 
ago. in the Champions 
League. Rangers were fre¬ 
quently embarrassed, particu¬ 
larly by Ju vent us. the eventual 
European Cup-winners, but a 
great deal has changed since 
then. 

The restriction on foreign 
players has been removed and 
the Scottish champions no 
longer have the handicap of 
selecting from a limited popu¬ 
lation of five million. In this 
game, they began with five 
non-nationals in the learn and 
the total will be swelled fay the 
addition of Gascoigne. Rang¬ 
ers' new strength was reflected 
in this astounding display. 
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West case police 
join Belgians in 
paedophile hunt 

From Roger Bo yes in charleroi 

paedophile network, despite 
^fte*P ^rani a British detective 

and theories and leads offered 
by child-sex analysts as far 
away as South Africa. 

Superintendent John Ben¬ 
nett of the Gloucestershire 
constabulary travelled yester¬ 
day to Neufchateau to offer his 
experience in tracking down 
child murderers Fred and 
Rosemary West. But despite 
the superficial parallels — a 
husband and wife team prey¬ 
ing on runaway children and 
burying corpses in their gar¬ 
den — the Belgian case seems 
to be in a different dimension. 

"The Belgian police are 
testing the theory as to wheth¬ 
er chief suspect. Man: Dut- 
roux. and his wife could really 
have acted within a closed 

jgrcle like the Wests or wheth- 
IV a much wider, international 
connection is inevitable," a 
source close to the police said. 
TTtat, rather than physical 
search techniques, seems to be 
what the Belgians want to 
learn from the British. 

But there is no mistaking 
the confusion and nervous¬ 
ness of the police, who are 
under public pressure. The 
funeral of the two murdered 
eight-year-old girls is today 
and about 50,000 mourners 
are expected in Liege. 

The Belgian media have 
highlighted the reports of an 
informant who tipped off the 
police as early as 1992. shortly 

Dr Dagmar HeinoWeidenmsum. in a report 
for the German Ministry of Justice, found that 
there were four basic types of child sex tourists: 
^ The ‘'globetrotter’' has sex with under-age 
prostitutes because it is part of an exotic 
experience. 
□ The “sex consumer" finds that Asian child 
prostitutes are good value for money. In 
Germany he might have to spend weeks of 
courtship before going to bed with a woman. A 
Thai prostitute is cheap and does not give the 
impression that she is having sex with him for 
money. Child prostitutes are preferred since 
they are young and relatively innocent 
□ The “inadequate". Many sex tourists have 
problems relating to women: they are often 
lonely and have not had a proper relationship 
with a woman for many years. Only 23 per cent 

after Dufruujft premature re¬ 
lease from a 13-year jail term 
for child rape. The informant 
said Duiroux was redesigning 
a cellar "with the aim of 
holding children there until 
they are sent abroad". 

The police ignored the infor¬ 
mation. Three years later the 
report was passed to prosecu¬ 
tors investigating the disap¬ 
pearance of the two eight-year- 
olds who were eventually dug 
up in Dutroux's garden. Again 
the tip was set aside. 

“Criminal incompetence." 
Dernicre Heure said yester¬ 
day. "Everything was known 
but nothing was done," said Le 
Soir. "An inquiry riddled with 
holes." cried Libre Belgique. 

There appeared to be two 
problems: the first is that the 
police have never accepted 
that there is organised paedo¬ 
philia in Belgium. The second 
is that police are not used to 
conducting international in¬ 
quiries. This lack of experience 
is becoming obvious. 

Police seemed unsure yes¬ 
terday. for example, how to 
deal with a South African 
initiative. Reggie Marimuthu. 
director of the South African 
Police, has found similarities 
between the Belgian scandal 
and a Pretoria case in which 
five runaway girls were linked 
to a paedophile. The South 
Africans said they were pre¬ 
pared to go to Belgium “if 
there is evidence of some kind 
of an international ring". 

The vulnerability of the case 
in Belgium is that it depends 

i. W -■ ww* -• - . \ ' 

of all German sex tourists are married. One 
respondent questioned bv Dr Weidenmann 
said: “I was married for 20 years, then 
divorced, after that 1 had almost ail negative 
experiences. I had to catch up with my youth: 1 
was 12 years old when the war ended, f didn't 
have a childhood.” Now this man is looking 
for his childhood with girls. 
□ The "pseudo husband” These are Germans 
who spend a month of their holidays every 
year with the same child prostitute. Her 
parents are paid and ifae customer describes 
his sex holiday as a kind of“development aid”. 
The girl fives with him and washes his dothes. 
The man feels generous and safe from Aids. 

Similar types exist in homosexual 
paedophilia, according to Sri Lankan prosecu¬ 
tor B. Aluvihare. 
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too heavily cm the confessions 
of Dutroux. Only he has given 
substantial information so far. 
it was Dutroux — a 39-year- 
old electrician described vari¬ 
ously as "highly inlefligenr" or 
"devious" — who led ihe police 
to the graves in his garden. He 
denies killing the two girls and 
blames the murder on an ac¬ 
complice. In a fit of anger, he 
has told the police, he killed 
the accomplice and buried 
him along with the children. 

There is no sound way of 
checking Dutroux's story. 
Much of ihe theory about 
international connection de¬ 
pends on whether one believes 
Dutroux’s story that he ab¬ 
ducted two teenagers in Ost- 
end in order to sell them 
abroad. Others arrested in the 
case, including Dutroux’s sec¬ 
ond wife. Michelle Martin, 
and Jean-Michel Nihoul. a 
Brussels estate agent, are de¬ 
nying everything. 

Thu police are pursuing 
three main lines of inquiry. 
First they are digging into the 
sources of Dutroux's wealth. 
His ownership of 11 houses 
and flats in Belgium may 
eventually produce a trail 
leading to a wealthy accom¬ 
plice. Second, they an? cross¬ 
checking every missing girl in 
Belgium as well as recent 
cases of Dutch runaways. 
Third, they are searching 
Dutroux’s properties for signs 
that children were hidden 
there. 

Leading artide, page 17 

Three boys point at the German Konrad Jecht during a press conference in Manila yesterday. They accused him of sexually molesting them 

How the sex tourists evade justice 
A 63-YEAR-OLD German 
was arrested yesterday ac¬ 
cused of sexually molesting 
Filipino boys in a gymnasium 
he had built north of Manila. 

The detention of Konrad 
Jecht. an engineer from Mu¬ 
nich, was evidence of tougher 
action by the Philippines 
against tourists suspected of 
child sex offences. 

The authorities are encour¬ 
aged. perhaps, by Germany. 
Australia and Sweden which 
have put in place legislation to 
prosecute and sentence 
paedophiles after they return 
home. Britain has been 
considering similar moves. 
But the problem facing the 
Stockholm Congress on child 
sex next week is that even the 
combination of better police 
work abroad and prosecution 
at home is insufficient: the 
trade has become too strong, 
and too tempting for countries 
crippled by poverty. 

Four hundred thousand 
Germans fly to Third World 
destinations for sex every year. 
The German Justice Ministry 
estimates that at least 5,000 of 
them are deliberately looking 
for sex with children under the 
age of 13. The German law. 
passed in 1993. allows the 
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Tougher laws will deter some 
paedophiles but Third World 
poverty will ensure that sex 
tourism continues to flourish, 
Roger Boyes writes 

courts to prosecute the so- 
called “sex tourists”. But the 
problems of gathering evi¬ 
dence in a foreign country and 
finding witnesses, has blunted 
the effect of the legislation. 

So for only one German, in 
Bavaria, has been jailed, re¬ 
ceiving an eight-month sus¬ 
pended sentence. Sweden, 
which has a similar law, 
sentenced a 63-year-old man 
to three months' prison for 
having sex with a 13-year-old 
Thai boy. 

The main centres of child 
sex tourism, according to doc¬ 
uments prepared for the 
Stockholm conference, are Sri 
Lanka. Thailand, the Philip¬ 
pines and Cambodia. “If 

you're looking for adventure, 
Cambodia is it right now.” 
declares the sleazy World Sex 
Guide on the Internet, it adds 
a press report that in Phnom 
Penh, “a six-year-old is avail¬ 
able for three dollars". 
Paedophile clubs are also be¬ 
ginning to show strong inter¬ 
est in Poland. Romania and 
Russia. 

The Dutch-based Child 
Rights group claims that 
“Dutch paedophiles have 
started their own sex resorts in 
Romania and Poland" The 
Dutch campaigners have also 
registered the case of "a little 
Polish boy. invited last Christ¬ 
mas to Amsterdam, who was 
drugged, tied to a bed within a 

few days of his arrival and 
sexually abused for a video 
recording". 

The stale of child prostitu¬ 
tion is huge. In Thailand 
officials say the number is 
around 100.000. In the Philip¬ 
pines there ore said to be 
between 40.000 and 60,000 — 
two-thirds of them boys. In Sri 
Lanka the child prostitutes are 
almost all boys — around 
30,000 so-called “beach boys”. 

The number of child prosti¬ 
tutes has kept pace with 
modem tourism. Package 
tours from Dusseldorf to Sri 
Lanka cost around £800 for 
ten or 12 days, only slightly 
more expensive than a trip to 
nearby Italy. 

None of the countries target¬ 
ed by paedophiles wants to 
scare away tourists. According 
to Germany's Family Minis¬ 
try, 50-70 per rent of male 
German tourists go to Thai¬ 
land for sex: and every second 
German tourist to the Philip¬ 
pines is looking for a sexual 

C The sleazy World Sex Guide on the Internet reports that 
Cambodia is the place for adventure and that in Phnom 

Penh a six-year-old is available for three dollars 9 

contact The demand for child 
sex is growing partly because 
of the fear of Aids. Sex tourists 
are turning to children 
because they believe, incor¬ 
rectly. they will nor be infect¬ 
ed. In the small north Thai 
town of Chiang Rai. 100 to 120 
new HIV-infected children are 
being registered every month. 

The fear of Aids has 
switched the paedophile focus 
back to European children. It 
has also helpnl to concentrate 
the minds of the German 
authorities. The Germans are 
not tiie only offenders — 
Britons, Australians, Swedes. 
Americans (who have the big¬ 
gest paedophile network), Ko¬ 
reans and Japanese are all 
involved. But the Germans 
are trying most energetically 
to solve the legal problem. 

Sex tourism looks set to 
boom in the 21st remuiy. 
Already Taiwanese investors 
are negotiating to build a sex 
tourism resort in Vietnam. 
Perhaps they should meet the 
young prostitute from Olong- 
apo in the Philipppes who told 
a German television team last 
month: "At ten years old you 
are grown up, at 20 you are an 
old woman, at 30 you are 
dead.” 
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Good news for older mums 
HICHAflD VOUNG/HgX 

Dr Thomas Stuttaford 
reports on pregnancy 
in older women; the way 
forward for HRT; 
attack of the summer 
cold sores; President 
Yeltsin’s search for a 
surgeon and why celery 
can be bad for you 
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Looking for benefits of HRT 
without cancer drawbacks 

ALTHOUGH v/omcniex- (h^5kifh<Sfdis«^ 

pea (O find in tope 60 per cent foras tong as it 
menopausal being taken, it does 

n° SEL ^ their minimally incrrase the 

Is Koo Stark likely to feel more, or 
less, sexy after she has had her baby 
in six months' rime? How wifi her 
reaction to this and all the other 

problems of pregnancy, delivery, and 
caring fora baby compare with those of a 
younger woman who is also having a first 
baby? Will her labour be more difficult as 
a result of being older, and will her 
feelings about the baby be altered by her 
age — and what about her nights? Will 
she find that she is more disturbed by a 
child than a 22-year-old mother would be? 

Although Ms Stark will be over 40 
when her baby is bom, she wont be 
sailing into uncharted waters. Earlier this 
year two psychologists. Dr Julia Berry¬ 
man and Dr Kate Wind- 
ridge, who had been funded 
by Nesfte, published the 
results of a four-and-a-half 
year study carried out in 
Leicester on motherhood 
after the age of 35. 

Their research is an ex¬ 
haustive but fascinating sur¬ 
vey which has investigated 
every aspect of life in preg¬ 
nancy, in labour, and in the 
child's firsr year of life. It 
contrasts the physical prob¬ 
lems and emotional reac- Hodge a 
tions experienced by women 
of different ages and parity. 

Ms Stark is not alone as an older 
mother births to mothers aged over 40 
have increased by 50 per cent in the past 
ten years. The actress Patricia Hodge, for 
example, gave birth to her son when she 
was 42. The average age of mothers 
having new babies is constantly increas¬ 
ing, and has now reached 29.1 years. This 
trend is likely to continue and be 
reproduced in later generations for the 
Leicester psychologists have shown that 
older mothers and fathers tend to have 
parents who also started their families 
late. 

Most of the research would be very 
encouraging to Ms Stark and all other 
older mothers. Although the factors which 
might pose a possible threat to a 
straightforward pregnancy and delivery 
were noted more often in the older age 
groups at their first ante-natal visit most 
of these threatened Troubles usually never 
materialised. The length of pregnancy- 
doesn’t seem to differ with age, and the 
time the woman spent in labour was 

Hodge and her son 

related more to the number of previous 
babies she had had than to her age. 
Surprisingly, the number of assisted 
deliveries whether by forceps, ventouse 
(suction}, or Caesarean section was the 
same, and there was no difference to the 
amount of anaesthesia they needed. Even 
the likelihood of having an episiotomy 
was related to the number of previous 
babies and not to the mother’s age. 

Throughout delivery older women were 
much more concerned and anxious about 
their babies' health than younger ones 
and were less critical and more grateful to 
the staff. Fortunately, any worries about 
the baby were usually happily resolved 
after the birth, for older women's babies 

in the Leicester survey were 
just as healthy as those of 
younger women. There were 
no differences in the percent¬ 
ages of boys and girls born 
to older women but the 
survey did show that there 
was, regardless of age, a 
significantly increased 
chance of having a boy when 
the mother had had previ¬ 
ous children. 

The emotional effects of 
pregnancy and of the baby 

J her son during its first year of life do 
vary according to the age of 

the mother. Older women are less likely to 
be upset by their appearance in late 
pregnancy, possibly because they were 
more pleased to be pregnant than a 
younger person. Regardless of age, most 
women found pregnancy to be both a 
happy and exciting time, although the 
older woman was likely to resent the 
demands of housework. In fact, research 
showed that they had more support in the 
house than the younger patients. 

Women of all ages worry about the 
effects pregnancy and a new baby will 
have on their relationship with their 
partner and on life in their homes. There 
is some justification for this. Ail mothers 
were proud of having given birth; 70 per 
cent were not disappointed in general by 
motherhood and 94 per cent enjoyed 
looking after their babies. Most of the 
older first-time mothers found life more 
difficult with a baby than they had 
expected, and were slightly less likely to 
enjoy breast-feeding. Older women were 
more likely to experience extreme tired¬ 
ness, the majority had stress incontinence 
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Koo Stark is not alone: births to mothers over 40 have increased by 50 per cent in the past ten years 

higher shelves in 
kitchens, a recent Gallup 
noil has shown that only 13 
per cent understand the 
physiological basis of os¬ 
teoporosis which 
has caused their 
loss of height 
This progressive 
process starts in 
middle age. al¬ 
though its foun¬ 
dations may well 
have been laid 
many years earlier by a diet 
grossly deficient in calci¬ 
um. or a demanding athlet¬ 
ic schedule which inhibited 
ovulation. HRT not only 
prevents osteoporosis but 
has a beneficial effect on 
the coronary arteries and 
also, tt now seems, on the 
brain; women taking HRT 
are less likely to suffer from 
Alzheimer's. 

When hot lights 

lead to cold sores 

THE recent hot weather 
has produced the usual crop 
of cold sores. Usually by 
the time they are bad enough 
fo warrant a visit to the 
doctor, it is too late to do 
anything about them. 
With herpes, whether oral or 
genital, the secret of 
successful treatment is to start 
it when the first signs and 
symptoms of an attack are 
noticed. Tablets taken at 
this stage will often prevent 
the appearance of sores. 
Prophylactic treatment, 
taking tablets regularly, 
will also keep attacks at bay 
in those who are 
vulnerable to them. 

in most patients, oral 
herpes are an unsightly 
nuisance, but in the film or 
TV world, they can cause 
huge losses by prolonging 
time spent on location by the 
whole unit An attack of 

minimally increase me 
chance of breast cancer. 
Fosamax. a new bisphos- 
phonate drug, strengthens 
the bones without affecting 

the breasts, but 
probably lacks 
the advantages of 
HRT on the coro¬ 
nary emulation. 

Mow there are 
reports that 
another group of 
preparations, the 

selective oestrogen receptor 
modulators (Serins), may 
preserve the bones and 
keep the coronary arteries 
youthful without risk to the 
breasts or uterus. Ral¬ 
oxifene may even reduce 
the Likelihood of breast 
cancer, although Eli Lilly, 
the manufacturer, says the 
drug will not be available 
for a few years. 

herpes usually takes ten to 
14 days to clear, and during 
this time actors who have 
them refuse to be filmed. 

Many actors who are 
subject to cold sores now take ; 
acyclovir Zovirax t. 
constantly, particularly if the 
film is to be shot in a hot 
climate. Zovirax, one200mg 
tablet taken four times a 
day. prevents attacks of either 
oral or genital herpes, but 
it is expensive, and it is easy 
to forget to take a tablet 

A newer preparation, 
Valtrex, has advantages over 
Zovirax because it is 
cheaper, it is absorbed better,, 
and can therefore be taken 
in smaller doses and less 
often. Once an attack has 
started, a 500mg tablet of 
Valtrex is taken twice a 
day for five days. Although 
not yet licensed for regular 
treatment to prevent herpes, 
many doctors are 
prescribing one a day for this 
purpose. Valtrex in bigger 
doses is also a treatment of 
choice for shingles. 

after delivery, and many suffered pains in 
their legs." 

Women's sex lives, it seems, are not 
usually improved by pregnancy and 
childbirth. But while pregnant older 
women seemed keener on their partners 
than the younger ones did. After delivery, 
the loss of enthusiasm for sex was most 
marked in the older age group, possibly 
because of the excessive tiredness.they felt 
Fortunately, although 64 per cent of all 
women said that their approach had 
changed, most felt it hadn't affected the 
overall relationship with their partners. 

Yeltsin’s dilemma of the heart 
President Yeltsin's heart 

disease continues to 
cause concern, because 

President Yeltsin's heart 
disease continues to 
cause concern, because 

it is Impossible to believe that 
the heart muscle will have 
survived so many episodes 
without suffering damage. 
The question being asked is: 
where will the President have 
cardiac treatment? 

When Mr Brezhnev, one of 
Mr Yeltsin’s predecessors, de¬ 
veloped a heart block, dizzy 
turns and occasional black¬ 
outs became a problem. Cor¬ 
rect diagnosis was made by 
the Russian cardiologist who 
had analysed the situation 
perfectly. However, their lead¬ 
er spumed local talent and 
flew in a team from America 
to install the necessary pace¬ 
maker. The Americans did 
their old adversary proud, 
and fitted rhe most efficient 
machine on the market. The 
very complexity of rhe pace¬ 
maker alarmed the KGB, 
whose medical advisers had 
never seen one like if. and 
were convinced it might incor¬ 
porate a device that would 
allow the Americans fo switch 
off Mr Brezhnev's heart from 
a distance, should he ever 
become loo great a nuisance. 

It would be passible to fly in 
a cardiac team fo fit a pace¬ 
maker. but this would not be 
desirable if cardiac surgery 
were needed. Good surgery is 
achieved by adopting a multi¬ 
disciplinary approach. The 
surgeons, cardiologists, an¬ 
aesthetists and pathologists 
arc always inevitably in¬ 
volved. but chest physicians, 
nephrologists and olher speri- 

EFREM LUKATSKY 

Mr Yeltsin at a conference: will be seek treatment in London? 

alists should also be on hand 
in case of complications. 

People with infinite power 
and a bottomless purse tend to 
go to Ohio's Cleveland Clinic 
or the Texas Heart Institute in 
Houston. In Cleveland, the 
famous surgeon, Rene Fava- 
loro. has now virtually retired, 
but his place has been taken 
on the international stage by 
Dr Floyd Loop. In Texas, the 
great man is Dr Michael De* 
bakey. who is still the dom¬ 
inant figure. Both centres 
could carry out either a trans¬ 
plant or a bypass. If Mr Yd [sin wanted to I 

May in Europe, he could 
once have gone to Dr 

Charles Mahn in Switzerland, 
another member of the old 
brigade whose influence is 
still important, and who 
helped to establish both Gen¬ 
eva and Zurich as first-da ss 
international cardiac centres. 

In Pirn's, Dr Alain Car* 
pentier is a surgeon of inters 
national renown who would 
be a first-class choice either 

for transplant or for bypass. 
The Russians might well 

prefer England, where a 
transplant would be admira¬ 
bly done ai Harefidfd, Mid¬ 
dlesex. or Fulboum. in 
Cambridge. The choice for a 
well-done bypass is much 

more open, and they are now 
safely done at many centres. 

London stiff has a great rep¬ 
utation and many surgeons 
from whom to choose. Most 
local doctors have their fav¬ 
ourites, and "the Johns”—Mr 
John Parker at St George’s 
and Mr John Rice at the 
Royal London — have an 
international reputation. Mr 
Stephen Edmondson and Mr 
Gareth Rees at Barfs are just 
as well known, but many 
others are equally competent. 

Jf the President, like Mr 
Brezhnev, wanted a pace¬ 
maker, Dr Tony Rickards of 
the Royal Brampton Hospital 
would fit one experdy and 
could be relied on not to turn 
it off by remote control, even if 
the West lost their love for Mr 
Yeltsin's ebullience. f 
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The hidden danger of eating celery 

AS A parliamentary candidate in ihc Isle of Ely, 
only one aspect of the Fen hospitality was a bit 
of a trial: celery accompanied every meal. 

The stems have no calorific value, and the 
only advantage uf eating them seemed to be as 
a source of fibre. Recent research has shown 

i-. that celery fruit, not the stems, is a rich source 
-1 of various antioxidants. Ikivonnids. which 

could well be of value in preventing heart disease, hut which are 
also capable of causing severe allergic reactions. Celery stems 
also contain psoralens, which are particularly concentrated if the 
stem has become brown through damage or disease, when they 
should not be eaten. Psoralens increase the skin's sensitivity to 
light, and as a result strong sunlight, or light used for the 
medical treatment of psoriasis, can cause a severe skin reaction. 
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An unfestive 
season in 

Edinburgh 
SSlans a5und but the locaIs are not amused, says Joseph Connolly 
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I?irJidilfhu£sh Setting 
Jired of the Festival? 
Some people are, that's 

H«r sure At the weekend, the 
whole of the RoyaJ Mile (the 
steep nse to the Castle, knet- 
deep m Fringe performers 
and assorted lunatics) was 
dosed to traffic for three 
days for a street party to 
celebrate this 50lh Festival 

All very jolly, but the pub 
owners were up in arms 
because temporary ban? 
were being set up; and the 
city s 1.030 official cabbies 
nave just about had enough 
-What with 500 black cabs 
too many." moaned one, 
the one-way systems, and 

tourists who are determined 
to walk because the city is so 
pretty, I sometimes feel m 
drive down to Leith and not 
stop until | hit the sea." 

w Thc T-shirts bearing the 
Slogan “Festivaled Out" are 

1 
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Piping hot: Jinuny McRae 

no indication: there is 
another gaining currency 
which reads “Get Out of My 
F***~g Way — 1 Live Here" 
And maybe one or two of 
the fully rigged tone pipers 

lurk sweltering on 
street comers might be 
slightly feeling it. but 
they’ve got the routine down 
toa fine art: huge inhalation 
of breath, pump the bag¬ 
pipes like the bellows, blow, 
squeeze, tap the foot, go 
purple and kick the dog 
intent on urinating over 
sock and dirk. 

It’s a shame that Agatha 
Christie never wrote a mys¬ 
tery called Murder On The 
Mile — such a crime would 
surely be undetectable. 
Amid all the blood-spat¬ 
tered ghouls and witches 
and ghosts and vampires 
and pierrols if an actual 
killing took place, all the 
perpetrator would receive is 
a round of applause and a 
promise of a contract from a 
dodgy London agent. 

Most people are up on the 
Mile for the food and drink, 
or else the Fringe- comedy 
shows, of which there seem 

.Jo be no more than three 
Mkiillion. The grub is either 

tourist “fayre” (aimed at 
those who queue to undergo 
some dreadful “experience" 
or other) or else can be really 
quite adventurous (“I can¬ 
not abide die drought of 
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s troner." confided one 
^rom Baltimore, 

because you just know 
exactly where it's been.’} 
^ Most enjoy sampling the 
beers and. of cuurse. the 
whiskies, but although good 
pubs do exist, such as the 
Bow Bar in Victoria Street 
many tourists find Ihem- 
SL**Ye? m some ersatz hole 
which is often, rather bi- 
zarrely. Irish (or. I should 
say. “Oirish"). There is a 
huge rash or these - Bran- 
nigans. Finnegans, 
Milligans and (he like — 
wirh sn-so Guinness and the 
sort of hejaysus leprechaun 
music that Americans as¬ 
sume to be iraditionally 
Scottish — another reason 
why they wander about in a 
state of confusion. 

As for the comedy shows, 
these really have to work at 
getting audiences, and more 

. so now that the 
reviews have be- 

-:yiN gun to kick in. One 
'ijj’l critic rated one 
y>;: performer more 

acceptable than 
* v the other, “just as 

, | emphysema is pre- 
ferable to full- 
blown cancer”. • 
You've got to 
laugh, haven’t 

faBst - you? The comics 
SEfe with sufficient 
g|p|U backing to com- 
Url,.-mand posters all 
^ ^ want to resemble 
Rae retards. They wear 

“funny" clothes, 
they contort their limbs in a 
“funny" way and twist their , 
faces into “funny" expres¬ 
sions; well — you haven't 
got to laugh, have you? 

If the act runs only to 
flyers they have to be ho-ho 
(in the know) parodies — 
pastiches or. for all J know. 
homages. Old Penguin cov¬ 
ers, Sex Pistol albums and, 
ho-hum. Reservoir Dogs 
seem favourites, but the Fab 
Four and even the city’s 
home-grown Trainspotting 
are right up there too. Talking of Trainspot¬ 

ting, late one night in 
the bar of a posh 

hotel, one hack was dis¬ 
claiming loudly that he at a 
loss as to what all this 
Edinburgh drug addiction 
business was all about he 
had been here nearly a 
week, and had witnessed no 
instance whatever of sub¬ 
stance abuse. Then, to great 
hilarity, his chair keeled 
over and he lay contentedly 
where he fell. 

Finally, a word about the 
name of the city. The Eng¬ 
lish say (more or less) 
Edinbra, Americans go for 
Ed in borrow, older locals 
tend to go for Aidinburra, 
while the younger set plump 
for the rather snappy Emra 
— with much rolling of the 
R’s and, when explaining it 
all to tourists, the eyes. 

r* -^ -it. 
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A book at beachtime “You want to be able to tear the pages away as you read, so that the book isn't too heavy when you lie on your back and hold it up to shade your eyes" 

Books to match bikinis 
Fi!2 □fAXsSai^' Giles Coren goes under cover at Heathrow airport to find out Sc 

K/lft SS what the great British public is taking to read on holiday 

First stop was two bot¬ 
tles of Ambre Sola ire, 
factor 10 for the first 
few days, and a nice 

big one of factor 4 for when she 
was past burning. After trying 
on 4S pairs of sunglasses she 
opted for the pink wrap¬ 
arounds with the free silver 
leatherette pouch, and another 
ten minutes went into the 
choice of a cheap sarong. 

Then they called her plane 
for the last time. “Damn!" she 
cried, “I haven't got a thing to 
read," and dived into WH 
Smith. She was out again in 
less time than it took to pluck 
three volumes off a shelf. And 
with that Janine Clyde, a 32- 
year-old account planner in a 
London advertising agency, 
had mapped out the literary 
direction of the next two weeks 
of her life. 

This is Heathrow, early 
August — where W H Smith 
sells more than a million 
books a year — and where 
people who do not otherwise 
look particularly bookish 
(backwards haseball caps, 
baggy shorts, shell suits, fake 
tan) descend on the 19, yes 
nineteen WH Smith shops, 
and carry on like a cross 
between Umberto Eoo and the 
Ruby Wax or the VauxhaU 
adverts: bibliomania and 
shopaholicism in ugly fusion. 

But this may be just the 
tonic the book trade is looking 
for. For with sales in gradual 
decline since 1993. sliding 
from an annual retail of £1,713 
million three years ago to 
El,658 million last year, and no 
perk-up so far this year, trade 
hopes have been pinned on 
August holiday sales. 

An impossibly fat man in a 
purple T-shirt is shovelling 
dozens of books into a basket, 
which all seem to be pan of a 
series entitled W.WJII. The 
one he is reading on his way to 
the till is subtitled World in 
Flames. Why these, particular¬ 
ly? “I've read all the books 
about the Second World War.” 
he explains. He also carries, 
under a sweaty armpit. The 
Cult at the End of the World. 
“It's about. Aum. the ones who 
nerve-gassed the Tokyo sub¬ 
way. TTiey are the world's first 
scientific death cult. Did you 
know that their leader. Shoko 
Asahara, predicts that a final 
battle will destroy civilisation 
and usher in a new kingdom?" 

Turning back to Ms Clyde. 1 
examined her selection: “It's 
just such a coincidence." she 
said, brandishing Chances 
and Hollywood Kids, both by 
Jackie Collins. “I'Ve read them 
before, but they seem to have 
just come our in lovely new 

bright coloured editions, and 
these two, in lime green and 
pink, exactly match the bikinis 
1 bought. This other book is 
just about The X-Files — 1 
didn't know there were books, 
but I love the telly series." 

Wait a minute. This woman 
was carrying a copy of The 
Times under her arm. Had she 
perhaps missed the July 6 
edition, when the Weekend 
books pages, among a selec¬ 
tion of celebrity recommenda¬ 
tions for summer reading, 
published Lord Annan's sup¬ 
plication: “Why not take Dick¬ 
ens' Bleak House or Our 
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Mutual Friend? Going to 
Greece? What about the Pimli¬ 
co paperback of Byron's Se¬ 
lected Letters and Journal*?" 

“Actually 1 did see it." Ms 
Clyde insisted. "But I'm not 
going to Greece, and I always 
think those beach reading 
idea* are for a different sort of 
person. You want to be able to 
rear the pages away as you 
read, so thaf the book isn't too 
heavy when you lie on your 
back and hold it up to shade 
your eyes from the sun. I 
wouldn't do that to Dickens." 

Someone who was going to 
Greece was a City bond dealer 
in Bermuda shorts and a 
Panama hat called Edward 
Streets. "Byron? Don’t be sil¬ 
ly." he laughed. “I've just 
bought The Cun Seller by 
Hugh Laurie. Bloody funny. 
And a couple of these, too.. .** 
he whispered, sliding them 
into my line of vision from 
beneath the more respectable 
hardback. They were The 

Emtic Quest of Dirk and 
Honey and Wild Abandon — 
The Secret Life of a Student 
Love. “You always seem to get 
more of the anonymous books 
in airport outlets than in the 
high street don't you?" 

But there is more to the 
modern airport bookshop 
than mere pom and frippery. 
There are now dozens of 
shelves of literary fiction, biog¬ 
raphy, business books, history 
and poetry' — which is said to 
be very popular. 

While P.D. James begged 
readers, in The Times feature, 
to read the new biography of 
Thomas Cramner, and re¬ 
think their attitude to Henry 
yin's favourite religious 
toady, it was Michael Crich¬ 
ton's Lost World, the sequel to 
Jurassic Park, which was sold 
out. "Went almost as soon as it 
came in," says Gloria, who 
works in one of Terminal l’s 
airside outlets. “Then there is 
this thing by Tom Clancy’s Op 
Centre. Games of State. and 
something called Emotional 
Intelligence — I don’t know 
what it is, they just love it." 
That is to say that two of 
Heathrow's most popular 
books this summer are a 
thriller by a team that is 
merely using a famous name 
as a brand, and a non-fiction 
title that is little more than a 
defence of dimness. 

Men in suits were plucking 
out copies of Andy McNab's 
Immediate Action and Wilbur 
Smith’s The Seventh Scroll 
like so many ripe raspberries. 
And the series of Sharpe 
novels, which gave rise to the 
Sean Bean television series, j 
had a queue in front of it so 
long that it looked like a check- I 
in desk. 

One man whose choice of 
reading i challenged told me: 
"1 have always been a fan, ever 
since Kane and Abel. This 
Scorpion Trail looks a great 
read .. ."The fact that this was 
a novel by one Geoffrey Ar¬ 
cher, seemed to bother him not 
a jot. 

And yet more disrespect for 
the literary niceties was dis¬ 
played by Carol Townsend, 
and her daughters Catherine 
and Claudia; "We’re only buy¬ 
ing one copy of The Man Who 
Made Husbands Jealous," 
Mrs Townsend confided, 
“because what we do is tear it 
into three equal chunks and 
then pass it round. It doesn't 
matter where you start, but we 
are always so desperate to 

read it that no one can wait for 
someone else to finish it. 

“We did the same thing with 
Polo last year, and with Ri¬ 
vals. It is usually the person 
who starts at the end, then 
reads the middle and finishes 
at the beginning who has the 
best read.” 

“You see. there are two 
kinds of holiday book buyer.” 
said an elderly man, whose 
opinion I had not courted, but 
who had seen what I was up 
to. and introduced himself as 
Meredith, a retired surveyor 
from Virginia Water. Surrey. 
He carried a copy of Peter 

Levi’s Eden Renewed: The 
Public and Private Life of 
John Milton and explained 
his theory. “There are those," 
he said, “who look forward all 
year to the two weeks when 
they will have time to read the 
books which require peace 
and quiet to appreciate, books 
they have been meaning to 
read for ages. And there are 
the rest, who take books on 
holiday because there are no 
televisions on the beach." 
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I his is a sad and shabby tale 
about the demise of a once T splendidly independent com¬ 

ply- and while it may merit little 
more than a shrug of the shoulders 
on the Stock Exchange, the out¬ 
come has been so devastating for 
one small community, and the 
manner in which it happened has 
been so brutal, that it is worth 
examining in detail. In some ways, 
the story bears ail the hallmarks of 
the cut-throat takeover bonanza 
which characterised the l9S0s, but 
it also raises important questions 
about those things which com¬ 
panies are meant to care about 
these days: quality, skills, and the 
nurturing of excellence. 

The name of Macaiian-Glettlivet 
was synonymous with all of those. 
One of the last independent distill¬ 
eries in Scotland, it manufactured a 
whisky which traded on a reput¬ 
ation for being the finest in the 
world. Its folksy advertising slo¬ 
gan. “The Macallan — the Malt", 
was usually to be found in up¬ 
market magazines, and its glamor¬ 
ous profile was regularly enhanced 

The fall of the house of Macallan-Glenlxvet is a case of complacency in the boardroom, writes Magnus linkl- 
lips and mattering director_Hugh 
MitcalfP ato disposed ofpareeb ^ 

The Malt — the takeover 
by its chairman. Allan Shiach. who 
spent most of his time in Holly¬ 
wood, where he is a top screenwrit¬ 
er, but who regularly proclaimed 
that his roots lay in the little village 
of Craigellachie in Morayshire, 
where his family had been manu¬ 
facturing whislcy for 200 years. 

That all came to an end with 
stunning speed in July. Highland 
Distilleries, the giant whisky con¬ 
glomerate, moved in on Macallan, 
and, with the backing of Suntory, 
the Japanese drinks manufacturer, 
bought up the company in a £180 
million hostile takeover. What 
struck some observers as odd was 
not the bid itself, which many had 
seen coming since January, when 
Highland acquired a a 20 per cent 
soke in Macallan from Remy Mar¬ 
tin, but the price it paid. Highland 
actually undervalued the shares by 
about 18 per cent, offering 152J>p 

even though the Macallan share 
price on the eve of the bid was 187p. 
The Macallan board described it as 
"an unprecedented and highly un¬ 
satisfactory situation'’, but they had 
no choice but to accept. Highland, 
in concert with Suntory, owned 51 
per cent of the shares. They were 
thus in a position to vote their own 
people onto the Macallan board if 
the bid was resisted. 

On July 10, the company surren¬ 
dered ana told its shareholders that 
it had no alternative but to accept. 
The share price fell back to I60p. 
The Takeover Panel, which was 
consulted about the deal, saw 
nothing to complain about — there 
is apparently no reason why any¬ 
one should not offer below the 
market price for a company, and 
although it found the bid ‘‘interest¬ 
ing”. there was "nothing to concern 
a regulator”. Market analysts 

briskly concluded that if anything 
Highland had paid too generously. 
The predicted operating profit to 
1997 of £9 million on a turnover of 
£24 million suggested that it was, in 
Stock Exchange parlance, quite 
"plump”, but Distillers and 
Suntory combined would improve 
distribution, bring increased mar¬ 
keting expertise, and ■‘streamline" 
the company. 

Distillers lost no time in doing 
that. Of 67 jobs at the distillery. 26 
are to be dispensed with, including 
14 of the production team and three 
of the “nosers” who help to main¬ 
tain the distinctive quality of a 
Macallan malt The four directors 
and four non-executive directors 
are leaving, and for the remainder 
of the workforce there is the 
prospect of a pay cut as hours are 
reduced. The effect on a tiny 
community, where some workers 

have spent their lives at the 
distillery, has been shattering. 
Margaret Ewing, the SNP MP for 
Moray, who has taken up the case, 
says that die results of the takeover 
are "the cruellest I have ever 
witnessed”. Morale at the distillery 
is. not surprisingly, "low”. 

Highland Distillers, and its chief 
executive, Brian Ivory, say they 
regret the redundancies but main¬ 
tain that the deal will be "good for 
Speyside". That remains to be seen. 
Distilleries are not like soap fac¬ 
tories. The long and delicate pro¬ 
cess of producing a fine malt 
whisky can be achieved only 
through the skill and experience of 
its workers — the stillmen. the 
mashmen, the nosers — who 
nurture tire spirit from pot still to 
bottle. Ironically, Macallan had 
made great play of its long tradi¬ 
tions and the dedication of its 

workforce. It was 
summed up by the 

an attitude 
writer Neil 

Gunn, who said: “To be the makers 
of something that is the finest of its 
kind in the world should inspire a 
good wage as well as a feeling of 
honour and trust.” 

None of those qualities is much 
in evidence on Speyside at die 
moment. But that is a matter for 
Highland. To allow the Macallan 
to lose its character would be 
commercial suicide, and Highland 
knows that as well as anyone. More 
questionable is the role of the 
former directors in not doing more 
to protect Macallan-Glenlivet from 
a hostile bid that should have been 
predicted. None of them has nota¬ 
bly suffered. Allan Shiach man¬ 
aged to sell 500.1100 of his shares in 
the months before die takeover at 
prices ranging from £1.60 to £1.91, 
and managing director Willie Phii- 

shares. There * of course no 
suggestion that they knew anything 
afeut the impending takeover, «*d 
thev are as dismayed as anyone 
about *e outcome Bui 

manage to tep the wolf Ironifl* 
door once they have negotiated 
their severance terms. . 

They will leave, however, with a 
sense of failure. These days there is 
no room for complacent manage¬ 
ment, however excellent the prod¬ 
uct. A chairman who thinks he can 
run a whisky firm from another 
continent, and a beard whldi 
simply does not detect the frag*-, 
litv of its own company are fat. < 
ing in their responsibilites towards 
the workforce. Wringing hands 
after ihe event is no substitute 
for foresight in advance of it It 
is a lesson we all thought that 
British management had learnt in 
the Thatcher era. 

As for me, l don’t think I’ll ever 
be able to savour the peaty taste of 
a Macallan malt in quite the same 
way again. 

Peter Riddell asks if Maurice 
Saatchi has time for the Lords 

Do working 
peers work? 

Working peer is a classic 
English oxymoron, rath¬ 
er like pubtic school. The 

term disguises more than it reveals. 
Being a peer is not supposed to 
be a full-time job. and is not paid 
as such. All peers have the same 
rights and dunes. The difference 
between the 14 new "working" 
peers announced yesterday and the 
others is expectation. "Working” 
peers, nominated by the party 
leaders, are supposed to be the 
lobby fodder of the Lords, voting 
and occasionally speaking at their 
parties' call. But it does not always 
turn out like that. Some of the best 
known “working" peers have been 
the poorest attenders in the Lords, 
while otliers with many other 
interests, such as Jeffrey Archer, 
are among the most assiduous. 

There are several ways into the 
House of Lords. The most common 
— still accounting for more than 
two-thirds of the current roil of 
nearly 1,200 — is to inherit a title. 
Of the rest, there are 26 bishops, by 
right and seniority, and 20 Law 
Lords. That leaves nearly 400 life 
peers who hold their titles just for 
their lifetimes. A handful are 
created each year in the New Year 
and Birthday Honours lists, includ¬ 
ing retiring archbishops. Cabinet 
Secretaries and Chiefs of the De¬ 
fence Staff, plus the occasional 
academic. After each election, there 
is always a dissolution list in which 
a couple of dozen former MRs 
become peers. There is now an 
expectation that former Cabinet 
ministers are at least offered a 
peerage, though there are a few 
exceptions, as well as those such as 
Michael Foot and Bruce Millan 
who do not want to become peers. 
Departing prime ministers always 
have a resignation list, most notori¬ 
ously the “lavender" list from 
Harold Wilson in 1976. 

“Working” peers are different 
only because they are asked to say 
they will be active. This is an infor¬ 
mal promise, since there cannot be 
a formal, enforceable undertaking, 
and once ennobled, peers can do 
what they want unless they are 
jailed. The lists have included party 
worthies and distinguished out¬ 
siders. including big donors to both 
parties. A striking result has been 
io bring in rulented professional 
women, many in their forties or 
fifties, who hare been able to devote 
more rime to the Lords than men of 
the same age. Elizabeth Symons, 
the trade unionist, is only the latest 
in a line of Labour life peeresses — 
Tessa Blacks!one. Patricia Hollis, 
Margaret Jay and Helene Hayman 
(a rare former MP) — who are 
brighter than many women Labour 
members of the Commons. 

These lists of “working” peers, 
usually announced every 12 to 18 
months, are a by-product of the 
invention of life peerages in 1958 by 
Harold Macmillan. This innova¬ 
tion led to a revival of a previously 
moribund chamber. Attendance 
rose and there were more contested 
votes. Harold Wilson boosted the 
low number of Labour peers, 
accounting for half the new life 
creations in the 1960s and 1970s. 

The balance shifted under Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher. She ensured that a 
majority of new life peers were 
Tories. Faced with a growing num¬ 
ber of revolts in the Lords from the 
mid-1980s, she nominated several 
prominent ideological and finan¬ 
cial backers to ensure that the That- 
cherite case was heard. But this did 
not work out some of the new 
peers, like Lady Thatcher herself, 
did not really take to the Lords, or 
were so busy outside that they were 
not frequent attenders. Among 
Thatcher creations in various 
forms, the late Lord White of Hull, 
Lord Weinstock. Lord Quinton (the 
don), and Lord King of Wartnaby 
(of British Airways fame), were or 
are more notable for their activities 
beyond the Lords than within. A 
rare exception is Lord Jakobovits, 
the former Chief Rahbi. Lady 
Thatcher’s favourite cleric. The large number of new Tory 

creations has reinforced the 
inherent Conservative bias 

in the Lords. After all. the Tories 
can always refresh themselves 
through new hereditary peers, but 
Labour relies on a steady flow of 
life peers as elderly ones die. The 
average age of the Labour peers is 
over 70, and the party reckons it 
needs more than 60 new peers just 
to get back to its relative position 
of 1979, even if there are no new 
Tory creations. 

The latest list, for once, had eight 
Labour and Liberal Democrat cre¬ 
ations. and just six Tory peers. But 
like the previous ones since 1979, its 
primary purpose is to keep the Tory 
whips happy. 

The real issue raised by the 
elevation of Maurice Saatchi and 
Pfcter Gumnier is not about their 
advice on rite Tories' poster cam¬ 
paign: that is familiar partisan 
knockabout, and previous party 
figures, such as Alistair McAipine. 
have also been ennobled. Rather, it 
is whether the)- will have the time to 
be assiduous in the Lords. Will the 
summons of Lord Strathclyde, the 
Tory' chief whip, really take priority 
over the call of clients, including 
Central Office? Or are they being 
rewarded, while there is time 
before the election, for past and 
present services to the party? 

The myth of the phoenix 
Conservatives believe in 

continuity and evolution, 
yet they have saddled 
themselves with a version 

of their post-war history which 
emphasises revolution and discon¬ 
tinuity. From the ashes of defeat in 
1945 came the Butler era; 1964 was 
followed by die Heath reforms; and 
1974 by the Thatcher revolution. 
This reading of events makes a 
period in opposition seem almost 
welcome as an opportunity for the 
phoenix to rise again. 

The post-war history of the party 
has been dominated by recollec¬ 
tions of the era 1945-51. In the able 
and distinguished hands of Lords 
Blake, Butler and Gilmour. that 
period has taken on mythic impor¬ 
tance. It was the vernal equinox of 
progressive Toryism, when, under 
the guidance of Butler and Macmil¬ 
lan. policy was reformulated and 
the Conservatives came to terms 
with the post-wax consensus. This 
paved the way for the tong ascen¬ 
dancy of 1951-64. Hie moral of this 
was clear, and lest anyone should 
miss it. Lord Blake was able to give 
it a historical resonance: if the 
Conservatives did not follow the 
Feetite path of adaptation and 
judicious reform they would perish 
in the last ditch. 

What was praiseworthy to 
Heathites became, of course, a 
source of condemnation to That¬ 
ch erites, and Andrew Roberts has 
called the Churchill administration 
the least recognisably Conservative 
in recent history. As so often, die 
writing of the history of the 
Conservative Party became itself a 
weapon in a contemporary political 
struggle. As Heath’s former 
speeehwriter Michael Wolff noted 
of tite Tbatcherites, “They want to 
wipe out the past.” Plart of this 
involved a reworking of the history 
of the period after 1964. Before we 
are seduced fry partisan myth¬ 
making into seeing the party's post¬ 
war history as a series of 
revolutions, it might be as well to 
note that what is most significant 
about the periods of opposition is 
their continuity with the past 

The caesura between the Chur¬ 
chill era and the one preceding it 
has been exaggerated. Churchill 
was naturally happy to let it be 
thought that he had nothing to do 
with the previous management, 
and given the destruction of the 
reputations of Baldwin and Cham¬ 
berlain after 1940, the rest of the 
party was only too eager to follow 
suit. But through the fog of old 
political battles, it is the continuities 
between the Churchill and Baldwin 
eras which shine forth. 

Baldwin had been a "one nation" 
Tory, devoted to restoring social 
harmony after the unrest that fol¬ 
lowed the First World War. His 
rhetoric of national unity had been 
accompanied by a vigorous pro¬ 
gramme of social reforms from 
Neville Chamberlain at the Minis¬ 
try of Health. Diehards from the 
Right, such as Churchill, regarded 
Baldwin as a semi-socialist, and 

Concluding our series, John Charmley argues that 
Conservatives do not need defeat to achieve renewal 

many felt happier with Chamber¬ 
lain's more confrontational style. 

The young men whom Baldwin 
had brought on induded Butler, 
Eden and Macmillan, who vigor¬ 
ously supported the Beveridge Re¬ 
port of 1942, and the White Paper of 
1944 which called for a commit¬ 
ment to full employment- They had 
no particular problems with Lab¬ 
our’s insurance-based National 
Health Service, or even with their 
statist pattern of nationalisation. 
The policies they advocated after 
1945 were those they had favoured 
before. What the election defeat did 
was speed up the process of getting 
rid of some of the older Conserva¬ 
tive MPs and replacing them at by- 
elections and then two general 
elections with more young men of 
the Baidwinite vintage, fn its 
appeasement of the trade unions, 
its sodai policy, and its accept¬ 
ance of the post-war consensus, 
Churchill's Tory party was that 
of the young Baldwinians grown 
middle-aged. 

Those who wanted to emphasise 
the radical nature of Thatcherism 
looked back to the period before her 
rise as one in which the "wets” 
failed either to operate the failing 
post-war consensus or to provide a 
replacement. Ted Heath became a 
symbol of a failed liberal Conserva- 
tivism. This was an image which 

THE TORIES 
IN OPPOSITION 

satisfied both the Thatcherites, who 
could emphasise that there was no 
alternative, and Heath, who could 
claim that he was it. But as with 
1945-51, we roust cut through the 
rich undergrowth of mythology 
spawned by historically minded 
Tories at war with each other. 

The years 1964 to 1979 were al¬ 
most the unhappiest the Tories 
have known this century. They 
lacked the bleakness of the unre¬ 
lieved period of opposition between 
1905 and 1915. but they included the 
trauma of the Heath Government. 
During this period. Harold Wil¬ 
son's claim that Labour was the 
“natural party of government" 
seemed almost true. It is no wonder 
that Conservatives have not yet 
come to terms with this period. 

When they do re-examine it. they 
will perceive, once more, that there 
were more elements of continuity 
than contemporary protagonists 
were prepared to concede. Even 
before the election defeat of I9t>4. 
Macmillan, and following him 

Douglas-Home, had inaugurated 
wide-ranging reviews of policy. It 
may have looked as though the 
abrasive and thrusting Heath, 
having pushed aside Home, was 
modernising the party, but much of 
what was done then derived from 
the work of his predecessors — and 
it had an effect on his successor. 

It was during the Heath years 
that the firee-market ideas pro¬ 
pounded by Enoch Powell and by 
Ralph Harris and Arthur Seldon of 
the Institute for Economic Affairs 
began to enter the mainstream of 
party thinking. Heath was a more 
radical figure than either he or his 
enemies will now admit. The That¬ 
cherites would like to pretend that 
the revolution began with their 
heroine, and Heath would like to 
peddle a version of his 1970-74 
Government which plays down the 
extent to which he failed to imple¬ 
ment the proto-Thatchcrite pulicics 
that had appeared in his manifesto. 
These things are understandable 
and are pari of ihe internecine 
warfare of the foSUs. but they arc 
myths all the same. 

The ideas adumbrated at the 
Selsdon Park conference in 1970 
show the extent to which "Selsdon 
Man" was the ancestor of “Gran¬ 
tham Woman". As Peter Walker 
rcvculingly commented in Ihe early 
and dark clays of the first Thatcher 

Government “We cried ail that 
stuff and it just didn’t do." Yeyt 
was in the Heath years that a.j 
party moved towards “rolling back 
the frontiers of the State”, abolish¬ 
ing incomes policies, dealing firmly 
with the unions and ending state 
subsidies for industry. 

The bitterness of the conflict 
between Heath and Thatcher owed 
not a tittle to the fact that she 
succeeded where he had noL 
Heath’s failure persuaded his fol¬ 
lowers that a return to the old 
consensus Toryism was the only 
game in town, hence their contempt 
and scorn for Thatcher — and her 
reciprocal scorn when she tri¬ 
umphed. However, the only unique’ 
thing about Thatcherism as it 
developed after 1975 was the lady 
herself. The ideas upon which she 
drew were mainly those of "Selsdon 
Man”, strengthened by the obvious 
failure of Labour’s pathetic at¬ 
tempts to resuscitate the past-war 
consensus, it is right to talk of 
“Thatcherism", because what was 
new about it was not its ideologgr ti 
underpinnings, but the intestinal 
fortitude and political courage of its 
eponymous heroine. The Conservative Party 

faces a perennial dilemma. 
It exists to conserve, yet the 
grass withereth and the 

flower fadeth. so simply standing 
still is never an option if power is to 
be retained. The Conservatives 
have dealt with this not through a 
series of ideological revolutions or 
phoenix-tike rebirths, but rather 
through the deployment of prag¬ 
matism. If ideas and policies to fail 
or become unpopular, there are 
always others to hand to fill the 
vacuum. It is easier for this process 
to take place in the relative obscuri¬ 
ty of opposition, but it has also 
taken place when the party has 
been in power, sometimes, as 
recent events demonstrate, uncom¬ 
fortably. There is no discontinuity 
here, but rather a process by which 
ideas and policies which have been 
advancing move to centre stage. 

The lessons for the future if we 
abandon die myth of the phoe^; 
are twofold: in the first place iris 
not necessary to go into opposition 
for the party to renew itself; nor is it 
desirable that there should be some 
revolutionary blood-letting after 
defeat. If the pattern repeats itself, 
the idea.v and policies which will 
dominate the future of the parry are 
already present. If this is correct, 
then. Ut dump Mr Major after an 
election defeat and so precipitate a 
clash and between Left and Right in 
the party is undesirable, self- 
indulgent and unnecessary. 

The Conservatives have been in 
power for greater pan of the past 
five decades, spuming the lesson 
that one learns more from failure 
than from success; they would be 
wise to continue ra decline that 
expensive educational exercise. 

The authors Histoty of Conserva¬ 
tive Politics 1900-19% will be pub¬ 
lished ncx7 month by Macmillan. 

Rather earless 
AN ARAB PRINCE cruising the 
Croiserre in Cannes in his gleaming 
Ferrari this week had his car 
confiscated when a routine cheek 
by French police found it was 
stolen. Prince Abdullah Al Homod 
A1 Fahd. a relation of the Saudi 
Arabian ruler King Fahd. had 
flown the car over from the United 
Arab Emirates at a cost of £4,000 
especially for his sojourn in the 
South of France. 

Ensconced in the air-conditioned 
comfort of its leather seats on 
Tuesday, he was admiring the 
beach wear on the seafront when he 
was abruptly pulled over and his 
car checked. 

He protested his innocence and 
managed ro prove that he had 
bought the four-seater, worth more 
than £150.000. in good faith from a 
dealer in the United Arab Emir¬ 
ates. The gendarmes shrugged, 
pointed out that the car had been 
reported stolen in Milan in April, 
and promptly impounded it. 

Unused as he was to such 
treatment, the Prince, a model of 
cooperation, was forced to lope off 
on foot. He looked lost until he 
stumbled into a fancy car show¬ 
room, where he picked a model be¬ 

fitting a Saudi royalty—and rented 
it on the spot. 

• Down at the reconstructed 
Globe Theatre. Mark Rylance, the 
artistic director, was asked by an 
American joumalbt what was 
meant by the inscription painted 
aver a prominent picture of Hercu¬ 
les: “Harmonia mundi concordia 

"Have you seen my 
CS spray, dearT 

icalty to ignorance. For his infor¬ 
mation. the line is from Horace 
and roughly translates as "The 
harmony of the world is a discor¬ 
dant Concord" 

What price? 
THE TRUE TEST of the Queen’s 
mettle with regard to the bother¬ 
some paparazzi will come next 
Wednesday when the Prince of 
Wales is expected to receive his de¬ 
cree absolute. 

Royal snappers are planning to 
descend in droves on Balmoral in 
the hope of catching a picture of 
him celebrating with his horsey 
friend Camilla Parker-Bowles. Ru¬ 
mours are running wild, the latest 
being thai Camilla is to stay at a 
lodge in the grounds of the estate. 

Even those who have received 

warning letters from Her Majesty 
are doing their sums. A snap of 
Charles in Camilla's company is 
worth £250.000; a picture of the 
couple kissing, they say will fetch 
£500.000. 

All-rounder 
BURIED in the fuss over yester¬ 
day’s Honours List was the peerage 
awarded to Dame Hazel Byford, 
golfer, one-time poultry fanner and 
all-round brick- Dame Hazel is one 
of those women without whom the 
Conservatives, and indeed Leices¬ 
tershire, would crumble like cake. 

She celebrated yesterday by ful- 

Daroe Hazel Byford 

filling a long-standing commit¬ 
ment on the golf course, accom¬ 
panying her best friend’s mother. 
Marjorie Bentley, towards a handi¬ 
cap card. Mrs Bentley is SS and a 
demon an the aver-SOs’ circuit. 

Back home, where the cupboards 
overflow with Byford socks and 
jumpers from her husband's old 
family business, the clan was gath¬ 
ering. Dame Hazel’s frozen lemon 
mousse, spoken of in slavering 
terms around the counties, was on 
the menu. 

“My peerage is a tremendous 
recognition of all voluntary work¬ 
ers." she says, before moving on to 
more serious matters. “I stand a 
belter chance of making the Lords 
golf learn than Ihe bridge team. I 
understand the standard of bridge 
there is very high." 

• The Oscar Wilde Society plans 
to commemorate the centenary of 
his release from Reading Ganl by 
inaugurating a munificent annual 
award. The prize of £10 will be 
made to the prisoner at Reading 
who produces the best creative 
writing. 

Fluent fooly 
S PANG LIS H is ringing our across 
Barcelona as Bohby Robson, the 
former England football manager. 

S T, 

Naughty Ed: snorted at the 

puts the local team through its 
paces. Since arriving to cuach Bar¬ 
celona. Robson has mixed English, 
smatterings of Portuguese, which 
he learned as coach of FC Purtn. 
with beginner’s Spanish and Cata¬ 
lan. "Come on. sal tar. jump" he 
shouts, before an encouraging “Ex¬ 
ceptionally perfecio." 

Key player 
THE FAST-BOWLER Ed Giddins. 
who has just been banned for IS 
months by the Test and County 
(.Ticker Board after testing posi- 

ln the school 1st XI. 
sp angry at being put 
tanhat he decided io n 

Kir up the order. Hi 
number five batsman 
and when the third w 
ran our onto the piu+ 
place He wa.s forciv, 

92 and won fr, 
Eastbourne. 

P-H-S 
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ACTION FOR A CHILD 
The nation’s values do not safeguan, the 

H. the 

Fred and RosernaVv £ t 't6?"16501 
and still the tongueThere hs ?Ich the hean 
quality about their H*6 -S an unsF«kabe 

many of ^ bistinctiveiv^n hithat «— » 
shield is reason what ^’i ° ^Urn away- What 

•Snfronied with UlTino “ww8Umf'when 

"h~-°Ur plea- 

made, as 

Yet an ->«■— ‘ “■»« Deasts 
LI“ anemP* at undersianding mun be made, as a narh nr,» r ■ 5 mu« 

gftteg^aaas: 
££sP^i&xt 
likelv Publir^1?05’ mghL ma!ce ^em less 

'Wjnujt be reformed: more 

Th? Nation- b i alt,tHdes must be reviewed. 

^ nato?il^r,fiCiem'y Safesuard 
Pedophilia is of a different order from 

most other criminal offences, not just in its 
capacity to shock but in the pathology of its 

ner^hf^5! M°St C“ ^ttyPty. £ 
peaaUy violent crime, is committed by 
ymmg males. With age comes, if not 
Ifuitence. then at least a moving away from 
the habits of youth. Prison plays a valuable 
part in chastening, in some cases rehabilitat- 
mg and. at worst, simply confining most 

they are a danger. 
Paedophiles follow a different pattern, closer 
to that of other addicts and little moved by 
social pressure or moral constraint. 

Paedophile behaviour is obsessive and 
compulsive. Shallow immersion in the 
crime, through child pornography or in¬ 
decent exposure to minors, can feed a desire 
to go further into more intense, and 
inevitably evil, acts. Even those paedophiles 
who acknowledge and, at times, abhor their 
own inclination are overwhelmingly likely 
to continue to offend. Psychological treat¬ 
ment can help but it is far front being a 
panacea. Paedophiles can use the time when 
they are treated in custody as an opportunity 
to associate with other sex offenders and 
form alliances. 

Because of the propensity of paedophiles 
to repeat and magnify their offences, there is 
^ood case for Michael Howard’s plan to 
establish a national register of convicted 
paedophiles. Although the National Crim¬ 
inal Intelligence Service already has 
information on some 4,000 paedophiles, the 
data held is patchy. A comprehensive list 
and a legal requirement on the part of any 

nation's innocents 

offender to register their current address 
would be an improvement. So. also would be 
the proposal to make it a criminal offence for 
a^onvtcted paedophile to apply to work with 
children. Civil libertarians will cavil at the 
monitoring of offenders after they have paid 
their debt to society. But most child sex 
offenders are already in the grip of a 
condition that severely restricts their free¬ 
dom of action. 

Changing British law, however, has only 
a. limited effect on what has become an 
international problem. Freedom of move¬ 
ment within the EU, the easy and furtive 
communication of the Internet as well as the 
relaxed sexual mores and lower age of 
consent in countries such as Holland have 
taken the problem out of domestic control. 
The trade in child pornography, which 
excites and incites, has grown. Much of the 
material portrays acts that permanently 
scar. Resources devoted to pursuing those 
who send this material would lead in due 
course to those who commit the acts. 

The example of Holland, where looser 
legislation, not least on the age of consent, 
has attracted paedophiles should alert 
society to the erosion of barriers between 
sexual maturity and vulnerable innocence 
here. The deployment of pre-pubescent 
images by fashion houses and magazines 
may seem daringly provocative but it chips 
at the taboos which protect our children. The 
same is true of the marketing of the tools of 
allure, such as make-up, to children and the 
treatment of sex as a casual yet compulsory 
part of life by teenage magazines. The 
commercialisation of children's sexuality 
demeans us all. 

The press has. traditionally, treated 
paedophile crimes with the utmost restraint. 
Far from giving lurid attention to detail, 
journalists have deliberately excised much 
detail from their reporting of cases. Detail, it 
is thought, might only interest the prurient 
and the potential offender. Society’s instinc¬ 
tive revulsion is a proper prejudice.lt is 
appropriate, however, to draw attention to 
the censorship that has marked reporting. 
The scale and depravity of some reported 
crimes is more than the public may 
popularly imagine and could give rise to an 
even greater clamour for action thar 
currently exists. Charleroi is both excep 
tional and. in its way typical, of a threat tc 
our most vulnerable. A growing knowledge 
of the nature of the crimes committed there 
leaves society with no excuse for inaction. 

LESSON OF GROZNY 
Lebed must be allowed his Chechen solution 

The accusation by Aleksandr Lebed, the new 
Kremlin security supremo, that unnamed 
Kremlin officials forged President Yeltsin's 
signature on the mflitaiy decree threatening 
Grozny with all-out attack has brought 
Russian politics to a new crisis. It has 
underlined the fact that the Russian leader is 
extremely sick, unable to control Kremlin 
policy during the bloodiest armed uprising 
inside Russia for 50 years and at the merry 
of shadowy aides purporting to act in his 
name. Mr Yeltsin’s second term has barely 
! jfeun; yet his extended absence has already 
paralysed government while the open 
confrontation between General Lebed and 
Anatoli Kulikov, the Interior Minister, gives 
a foretaste of the battle for succession. The 
Russian military, meanwhile, stands omi¬ 
nously in the wings. resentful, humiliated, 
ambitious and insubordinate. 

The immediate crisis is the renewed 
fighting in Chechenia. The deadly timing of 
the Chechen fighters' capture of Grozny just 
before Mr Yeltsin’s inauguration inflicted 
more than a military and political humili¬ 
ation on Moscow; it exposed the army's 
confusion, low morale, duplicity and brutal 
tactics. Military leaders are now in vengeful 
mood. They are determined — against all the 
lessons of past failures — to use Russia’s 
weaponry and air power to bomb the 
Chechens into surrender. They have sabo¬ 
taged ceasefires, ignored promises of safe 
passage for the hapless refugees and made a 
mockery of General Lebed’s exploratory 
peace talks with Chechen leaders. 

Russia's Army has leamt nothing from 
history, and little even from the past two 
years of conflict The Chechens cannot be 

subdued by mass bombing. Even if Grozny 
is reduced to rubble like Dresden — and this 
is the kind of slaughter envisaged by local 
commanders—the Chechens will resist. The 
raw, young, homesick Russian recruits on 
the ground have no stomach for a fight and 
no longer believe that they can win. The 
continuing determination of their com¬ 
manders to send them to squalid deaths 
could well lead to mutiny. 

General Lebed sees this clearly. He has 
real experience of warfare, having com¬ 
manded the Russian forces in Moldavia and 
successfully extricated them from a brief 
civil war. He knows that the Chechen 
situation is very different; this conflict now is 
unwinnable. Having forced the dismissal of 
Pavel Grachev, the corrupt and hawkish 
former defence minister, and been given 
overall responsibility to stanch the Chechen 
wound, he has lost no time in setting up the 
framework for real peace talks. Yesterday he 
began direct talks with rebel leaders. The 
threat to begin mass bombing — one that 
was being already implemented before the 
promised deadline to allow refugees to leave 
— undermines everything he is trying to do. 

A long-term political solution can be 
found; the Chechens may be willing to ac¬ 
cept independence in all but name and 
should be encouraged to accept an ac¬ 
commodation similar to th3t Moscow has 
reached with Tatarstan, another Muslim en¬ 
clave. All it takes is political wall in Moscow. 
That is why Mr Yeltsin’s full authority is 
needed. General Lebed has rightfy tried to 
expose the deception and vacillation at the 
top: the West, too. should warn Moscow that 
further bloodshed is unacceptable. 

TWO GENTLEMEN REVIVED 
Clouds, critics, Concorde and other troubles of the Globe 

er and lightning. Roar of aircraft 
* for Heathrow. Enter Chorus: 

All the world’s a flight path, 
l the men and women merely shuttles: 
ave their landing and their taking off, 

i is writ upon our wooden O, 
rdia discors, that one is Concorde, 
ne Shakespeare to the Globe restored. 
iy start with your feeblest play of all? 
aster of Ceremonies would have it so 
£ his wife hath had a dread ful dream, 
vas always keen on dreaming wives 
^lpumia to her i’ the Scottish play. 
He Two Gentlemen are not that bad. 
ave my later theme of young love lost, 
friends and the first rustic down. 
e first comic dog upon the stage, 
y resourceful heroine Julia 
adows Rosalind and Viola, 
st hour was as a musical 

»ph Papp in 1971. 
s: O for a tongue of brass, 
ce itself heard above this constant dm 
raft, sirens and pneumatic drills. 

WS: Your modem player is a Luwie wimp. 
And actores are the opposite of people. 
Dick Burbage could make the welkin roar. 
Irving or Wolfit whom they mocked as “Sir" 
Was clearly audible across the Thames. 
And even 2, poor player as I was. 
Could roar “1 love you" as a nightingale. 
As gently as twere any sucking dove. 
Chorus: Now the old player of Antonio 
Hath broke his leg before the opening night, 
And not as players cry to “break a leg". 
To wish each other luck, poor silly gulls. 
Bui literally, in thy first balcony scene. 
WS: In my time, this phrase to break a leg 
Meant bear a bastard, another stock theme. 
But cease thy carping, cankered critic, crow. 
As forfeit thou shall pay for thine own seat. 
Unheard of penalty for such as thee. 
To teach thee better manners. For the Globe 
Restored as when myself did play the Ghost, 
Will bring new glory to old London town. 
Children will come for ‘A’s, tourists for ease. 
Scholars for research, groundlings for fun. 
As the great Globe itself comes back to life. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street, London El 4XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Have the arts conceded their civilising role to science? 
From Professor George Sieiner 

Sir. Daniel Johnson’s thoughtful cri¬ 
tique of my Edinburgh Festival lec¬ 
ture does me honour (“The scientiGc 
apocalypse of George Steiner", Au¬ 
gust 17). 

My point was not any famous pro¬ 
posal as to the dose of the Festival 1 
sought to point out that it is “anniver¬ 
sary” moments and peaks which 
should invite a closer look as to both 
past ideals and future hopes. Too 
many of the other festivals which now 
spangle the map have outlived them¬ 
selves and become routine, or worse, 
artistically as well as cummerdally. I 
ended my remarks by saluting an 
Edinburgh Festival now “fifty years 
young". 

However, as Johnson notes, the is¬ 
sues are larger. So very few human¬ 
ists have had the humbling but often 
enthralling experience of working and 
living among top-flight scientists. I 
have had that privilege, first at the In¬ 
stitute for Advanced Study in Prince¬ 
ton, then at Churchill College, Cam¬ 
bridge. 

1 remain unrepentant in my hunch 
thar intellectual energies, imaginative 
boldness and sheer fun are. currently, 
more abundant in the sciences than 
they are in Ihe humanities. Courteous- 
inquiries by colleagues in the sdences 
render even more embarrassing the 
eisuisticjargon. the pretentious trivi¬ 
ality which now dominate so much of 
literary theory and humanistic stud¬ 
ies. What is more byzantine than 
“post-modernism"? 

Can bridges be built across a divide 
made inevitably wider by the lan¬ 
guages of mathematics? To a Thomas 
Mann or a Musil much of the poetry 
of science was still available. Perhaps 
music and architecture are the vital 
link. Hence the pertinence of the prob¬ 
lem to the Edinburgh Festival. 

Daniel Johnson invokes the histori¬ 
cal-political background to my work 
in fiction and non-fiction. Rightly so. 
May I put it summarily? 

I am unable to aocept that the condi¬ 
tion of the arts, of philosophic argu¬ 
ment. of humanistic studies should 
have emerged unscathed, unexam- 
ined from the particular bestiality of 
our age. From die century of the death 
camps, both Nazi and Stalinist, of the 
return to torture, of persistent mas¬ 
sacre. 

In these matters, the arts and “hu¬ 

mane letters" have too often been neu¬ 
tral or even ornamentally collabora¬ 
tive.The doubts I raise are not “apoca¬ 
lyptic" — a facile word. They are. I be¬ 
lieve. frightened common sense. 

Yours faithfully. 
GEORGE STEINER, 
Churchill College, Cambridge. 
August 17. 

From Mr Keith Walmsley 

Sir. Daniel Johnson fails to address 
the almost total failure of so-called hu¬ 
manising culture to make people 
kinder, more considerate, more hon¬ 
est. He certainly fails to appreciate the 
despair that drives so incomparably 
literate a wordsmith as Steiner to seek 
salvation even in higher mathematics. 

Mr Johnson would have the arts 
continue their “humanising rede". 
What role? They entertain, they de¬ 
light; they do not (without much morel 
improve. Those who wept at Schubert 
quanets operated ovens that gassed 
children. Our massive education bud¬ 
get. funding confetti-like qualifica¬ 
tions, fails to inhibit a mass culture all 
too often characterised by the lout. 

Highly cultivated, widely read, us¬ 
ually sensitive “humanised” men can, 
and often do. behave in a manner 
wholly vile. We ail know this to be 
true. These are the paradoxes Steiner 
challenges us to address. 

The arts do not civilise. They make 
people better informed. A gulf yawns 
between intellectual response and 
moral action. 

To teach people to be kind, to teach 
them that wit must always cohabit 
with consideration, that worthwhile 
discrimination must always involve 
the heart: these things can only be 
achieved by dedicated and oh so rare 
example — preferably over wine. 

Yours sincerely, 
KEITH WALMSLEY. 
Driby St Michael. 
Driby. Lincolnshire. 
August 19. 

From Professor Thomas Lehner 

Sir, Unfortunately, those who have 
never experienced the heightened 
emotion and at times sheer poetry of 
discovery, understanding or solving a 
natural phenomenon, wtU not appre¬ 
ciate that science is just as civilising as 
the arts can be. except that it is based 
on observable and quantifiable data 

which is open to experimental verifi¬ 
cation. 

The scientific discipline is. however, 
difficult, with its own language and 
methodology that are evolving all ihe 
time, and few1 people are prepared to 
keep abreast of new developments. In¬ 
deed. the faster the progress and the 
greater die depth of understanding in 
a scientific discipline, the more impen¬ 
etrable the technical language be¬ 
comes. leaving not only the laity but 
also scientists in other disciplines per¬ 
plexed. It is language that separates 
The 7Vno Cultures of C. P. Snow, yet 
the exchange between arts and science 
is essential for civilisation to flourish. 

The accusation that science is utili¬ 
tarian. unlike the humanities, is un¬ 
tenable. When Galileo. Copernicus. 
Newton, Einstein or Darwin postulat¬ 
ed their respective theories I doubt if 
they were concerned with the utility of 
their findings, bur only to offer a ra¬ 
tional understanding of the natural 
order. The fact that some of the find¬ 
ings of basic sciences can be applied to 
or indeed that a scientific question can 
be formulated for a utilitarian pur¬ 
pose is the additional strength and not 
weakness of science. 

Scientists ought to be greatly en¬ 
couraged that a brilliant man. with a 
lifelong preoccupation with Homer. 
Sophocles. Tolstoy. Racine. Goethe. 
Shakespeare. Kierkegaard and Witt¬ 
genstein. to mention only some of 
George Steiner’s literary interests, 
concludes thai the culture of science 
deserves the attention, support and es¬ 
teem bestowed on the arts. 

Yours faithfully. 
THOMAS LEHNER. 
United Medical and Dental Schools of 
Guy’s and St Thomas’ Hospitals. 
Department of Immunology. 
London Bridge. SE1. 
August 20. 

From Sir Alan Cottrell. FRS 

Sir. Daniel Johnson’s attempt to se¬ 
parate science from the arts, into what 
seems to be a lower category, was an¬ 
swered many years ago by Keats: 

“Beauty is truth, truth beauty." 
Science is simply the disciplined 

search for truth. 

Yours faithfully. 
ALAN COTTRELL 
40 Maids Causeway. Cambridge. 
August 17. 

Saatchi peerage 
From the Chairman of 
the Polite Society 

Sir. The timing of Maurice Saatchi’s 
elevation to the peerage (report. Aug¬ 
ust 21) is unfortunate to say the least. 
Even those who broadly support Tory 
policies and salute the Government’s 
achievements consider the “demonic 
eyes" campaign (letters, August 17,21) 
to have breached all acceptable stan¬ 
dards. 

Those who are trying to encourage 
young people to embrace higher 
standards of courtesy and considera¬ 
tion are demoralised as they see their 
efforts undermined in this way. We all 
learn by precept and example. 

How, therefore, can we impress our 
children with the necessity of rational 
debate if the great issues of national 
policies are to be reduced to personal 
abuse by the Conservative Party? 
What value can we place on attempts 
to raise standards in education and 
public-service industries when we see 
this vituperative material from the 
same stable? 

These are the questions this society 
put last week to the Chairman of the 
Conservative Party, whose reply is 
anxiously awaited. 

Yours truly, 
G. HANSON. 
Chairman, 
Polite Society. 
Potters Lodge. 74a Slough Road, 
Iver Heath. Buckinghamshire. 
August 21. 

Bormann's visit 
From Mr Milton Shulman 

Sir. In your Diary (August 19) you 
note that the author, John Ainsworth- 
Davis, of a book under the pseud¬ 
onym of Christopher Creighton has 
had his story verified by a woman 
called “Susan Kemp" who actually 
took part in the operation which 
brought Martin Bormann to England 
at the war's end. 

You -say that the executives in Si¬ 
mon and Schuster, the book’s publish¬ 
ers. were sceptical about her involve¬ 
ment. 1. too, have met Susan Kemp. 
I’m not in the least sceptical about the 
fact that she is the “Susan Kemp" 
mentioned in Op JB. the book’s title, 
or that she took part in this daring ex¬ 
pedition along with Ian Fleming and 
Ainsworth-Davis. It follows that if she 
is who she claims she is then the 
events in Op JB. to be published on 
September 2, must be true. 

To support our faith in this story the 
author, mysdf and others involved in 
the book have told Simon and Schus¬ 
ter that we would be prepared to fi¬ 
nance a reward of £20,000 to anyone 
providing actual factual evidence that 
Bormann was not brought to England 
as described in OpJB. 

Yours faithfully, 
MILTON SHULMAN. 
5lg Eaton Square, SWI. 
August 19. 

Business letters, page 27 

Turkey and Cyprus 
From Brigadier Francis Henn (retd) 

Sir. There will be no settlement in Cy¬ 
rus without recognition that what 
es at the heart of the problem, and 

which has been the island’s misfor¬ 
tune throughout recorded history, is 
its geo-strategic importance, especial¬ 
ly to Turkey. 

The Turks intervened militarily in 
1974 ostensibly to protect the Turkish 
Cypriot community, and of course the 
interconununal dimension is a major 
ingredient in the problem (leading ar¬ 
ticle, August 16). However, for Turkey 
there was an overriding considera¬ 
tion. namely to prevent enosis (union 
with Greece) and the threat to its own 
security thai would follow should the 
island fall into the hands of Greece. 

In the west, Greece's Aegean is¬ 
lands press close, while external insta¬ 
bility to east and north render secure 
access to Turkey’s southern Mediter¬ 
ranean ports and airfields vital; these 
are readily dominated from Cyprus. 
There is reason to believe that it was 
(and remains) a long-standing Turk¬ 
ish strategic aim to deny the island’s 
north (at least) to potentially hostile 

Alcohol addiction 
From Mr Andrew Varley 

Sir. I write aS a former headmaster, a 
recovering alcoholic, and one now 
working in the field of alcohol educa¬ 
tion and rehabilitation, to applaud 
your series of features on addiction 
(August 12.13, !4). 

A large section of the medical pro¬ 
fession remains ill-informed on the 
disease of alcoholism, its presenting 
features and the most successful 
methods of treatment: their education 
is vita?. This is a society where con¬ 
sumption of alcohol is actively encour¬ 
aged and in recent years it has become 
possible to abuse alcohol at an in¬ 
creasingly early age. The path to ad¬ 
diction has been smoothed for the 
young by the pernicious trade in alco¬ 
holic lemonades and the like. 

Finally, it cannot be stressed too 
much that alcoholism is a disease af¬ 
fecting the whole family and that the 
spouse and children of the alcoholic 
are equal sufferers in need of help. 

1 am. Sir, your obedient servant. 
ANDREW VARLEY. 
72 Southgate Street, 
Bury St Edmunds. Suffolk. 
August 15. 

Suitably light music 
From Mr Richard Saxby-Soffe 

Sir. It is an excellent idea from Mrs Fi¬ 
ona Lauder (letter. August 20) that 
men in orchestras should be free to 
wear cool white jackets. It would be so 
much more comfortable both for the 
performer and the viewer. In practice 
the cost might be prohibitive, so why 
not settle for uniform white shirts and 
bow ties? 

Yours faithfully. 
R. SAXBY-SOFFE. 
Longacre. Long Garden Walk, 
Farnham, Surrey. 
August 20. 

powers, especially the traditional ene¬ 
my, Greece. The Athens-instigated 
1974 coup against Makarios provided 
the ideal opportunity. 

It is commonly asserted that An¬ 
kara holds the key to a Cyprus settle¬ 
ment but what will induce Ankara to 
turn that key? The answer lies in de¬ 
vising a solution which affords ade¬ 
quate safeguard to the Turks’ national 
interest as they see it while simultan¬ 
eously affording reassurance for 
Turkish Cypriots. Only then is it likely 
that Ankara will exert pressure on Mr 
Denktas to settle the intercommunaJ 
differences, for then this will be in its 
national interest. 

For their part the Greek Cypriots 
should recognise that unless they con¬ 
cede an arrangement of this nature, 
partition will continue, with the risk 
that northern Cyprus will be annexed 
to Turkey. 

Yours faithfully. 
FRANCIS HENN 
(Chief of Staff. UN Force 
in Cyprus, and Commander, 
British contingent 1972-74). 
Royal Oak House. 
Stoke Trister, Wincanton, Somerset 
August 19. 

Rabbi Hugo Gryn 
From Professor Sir Hermann 
Bondi. FRS 

Sir. May I add to your excellent obitu¬ 
ary of Rabbi Hugo Gryn (August 20) 
that 1 was privileged to be at Atlantic 
College on 9 and 10 August Though 
he was evidently deadly sick, he ad¬ 
dressed the young students from all 
over the world. 

Speaking with vigour and determi¬ 
nation. he stressed the common hu¬ 
manity of us all and warned his audi¬ 
ence against fanaticism of all kinds. 
None of those present will ever forget 
this speech. 

Yours faithfully. 
HERMANN BONDI. 
Churchill College. Cambridge. 
August 20. 

Postal strike 
From Mr Stephen Wainde 

Sir, Faced with the prospect of another 
postal strike tomorrow 1 bought a fax 
machine yesterday. I am now able to 
communicate instantly at consider¬ 
ably less than 26p per letter. This let¬ 
ter is the very first one via my new 
machine. I look forward to many 
years of cheap, reliable and instant 
correspondence. 

Royal Mall should take note: my 
experience cannot be unique. 

Yours faithfully, 
STEPHEN WAINDE, 
27 Lansdowne Road, 
Tonbridge. Kent. 
August 21. 

Because of the delays resulting 
from the postal strikes it would 

be useful where possible, if 
letters intended for publication 
could be faxed to 0171-782 5046. 

Making a choice 
on childbirth 
From the President of the 
Royal College of Midwii'es 

Sir. 1 usually enjoy Dr Thomas Stuna- 
ford’s columns bur 1 rake issue with 
his use (August 15) of a personal aneo- 
dote from some years ago to illustrate 
the supposed dangers of home birth. 
All the evidence elicited so far shows 
that home delivery is a safe option for 
women at low risk, te. those who are 
having a first baby and those who 
have had a vaginal first delivery. 

A doctor would be very unlikely to 
be present at a home birth nowadays, 
as normal birth is not their field of ex¬ 
pertise — they would invariably leave 
it to the midwife. If there were any 
complications, the woman would be 
transferred to the nearest maternity 
hospital in order to have treatment 
from the obstetric team. 

In the UK normal births arc con¬ 
ducted by mid wives who lead the 
world in their education and system of 
supervision, and who are qualified to 
care for women during normal preg¬ 
nancy. normal labour and the normal 
puerperium. If any complications oc¬ 
cur the midwife must refer to a doctor. 
The doctor she would choose would be 
a specialist in the field — an obstetri¬ 
cian — not usually a GP. who may not 
have seen normal birth since his days 
as a medical student. 

If a woman books for a hospital 
birth there is only one place for her la 
have her baby — hospital. If a woman 
books for a home birth she has two 
choices — she may have her baby at 
home, or she may have her baby in 
hospital, either because it is more 
painful than she imagined and she 
would like an epidural, or because the 
labour is lasting too long and she 
transfers to have her labour speeded 
up, or because complications are dev¬ 
eloping and hospital transfer seems a 
wise choice. 

Yours sincerely. 
CAROLINE FLINT, President, 
The Royal College of Mid wives. 
15 Mansfield Street Wl. 
August IS. 

From Dr Rona Campbell 

Sir. Dr Thomas Stuttaford’s assertion 
that "in Britain the safest place for the 
baby and mother is a well-run hospi¬ 
tal labour ward" is noL as he suggests, 
incontrovertible. An extensive review 
of research about the risks and bene¬ 
fits of giving birth in different settings, 
which I published with Alison Mac- 
farlane in 1994. concluded that there 
was no evidence to support the claim. 

Since the first edition of this review 
was published in 1987 the House of 
Commons Health Committee and the 
Expert Maternity Group (set up by 
the Department of Health to make re¬ 
commendations on how to improve 
NHS maternity services) have both 
acknowledged that there is no simple 
answer to the question of safety and 
place of birth. They have recommend¬ 
ed that women be given clear, unbias¬ 
ed information and allowed to choose 
where to give birth. 

Yours faithfully. 
RONA CAMPBELL. 
University of Bristol. 
Department of Social Medicine, 
Canynge Hall. 
Whiteladies Road. Bristol. 
August 15. 

Modern medicine 
From Ms Rosemary Martin 

Sir, On the same day that Sara Star- 
key (letter. August 15) launched an at¬ 
tack on medical science and “the vast 
sums Iput] into research charity cof¬ 
fers". Janette Proud appeared on page 
6 with her “miracle" premature baby. 
Sophie, who would not have survived 
without the help of either. 

Yours faithfully. 
ROSEMARY MARTIN 
(Mother of Christopher, 
bom October 16.1988: lib l2oz). 
Pebble Cottage. Green graves Road, 
Dundonald. Belfast. 
August 15. 

A move for Sir Waited? 
From Mr Jed Falby 

Sir, Dr Brian Porter was right (letter. 
August 12; see also letter, August 19). 
Sir Walter Raleigh stands in White¬ 
hall invisible among Second World 
War generals. A new location for his 
statue should not, however, be in front 
of the National Gallery. 

The only suitable and fitting place 
for Sir Walter is back home where it 
all began, either at his birthplace of 
Hayes Barton Farm in East Budieigh. 
Devon, or honouring the new Raleigh 
Centre, proposal to open in time for 
the millennium in Budieigh Salterton. 

Yours faithfully. 
JED FALBY, 
96 Granary Lane, 
Budieigh Salterton, Devon. 
August 19. 

Pain killer 
From Mr John Whelan 

Sir, In the light of your report today 
that erotic thoughts can overcome 
pain, should fans in agony over the 
memory of England's poor sporting 
record be counselled to lie back and 
think of sex? 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN WHELAN, 
13 The Avenue, 
Bedford Park. Chiswick. W4. 
August 21. 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BALMORAL CASTLE 
August 21: The Lady Susan 
Hussey has succeeded Lady 
Dugdale as Lady in Waiting to 
The Queen- 

Birthdays today 
Mr Dave Alderson, former 
Governor. Exeter prison. b3; 
Miss Mary Alien, secretary- 
general, Arts Council of Eng¬ 
land. 45; Mr P.H.B. Allsop, 
publisher, 72; Sir John 
Banham. chairman. Tarmac. 
56; Mr Marc Bohan, fashion 
designer. 70; Mr Ray Brad¬ 
bury, author. 76; Professor Sir 
Coun Buchanan, urban plan¬ 
ner, 89: M Henri Cartier- 
Bresson. photographer. 88: 
Major-General Earl Cathcart. 
77: Sir Richard Catling, for¬ 
mer Commissioner of Kenyan 
Police, 84; Professor Sir Cyril 
Astley Clarke, geneticist. 89: 
Professor R.H. Clarke, direc¬ 
tor, National Radiological 
Protection Board. 53; Mr A. 
Coppel, group chief executive. 
Queens Moat Houses, 46; Mr 
Steve Davis, snooker player. 
39; Judge Anne Downey. 60: 
Mr Derek Faichett, MP. 51; 
Mr Max Hebditch, director. 
Museum of London. 59; Mr 
Donald MacLeary. bailer 
dancer, 59: Sir James Men ter. 
former Principal, Queen 
Mary College. 75; Mr Alun 
Michael. MP. 53: the Very Rev 
William Morris, Dean of the 
Chapel Rpyal in Scotland, 71; 
Sir Leo Piiatzky. civil servant, 
77; Mr Boris Schapiro. former 
world bridge champion, 87; 
General Norman 
Schwarzkopf, former Com¬ 
mander US Central Com¬ 
mand. 62; Mr Karlheinz 
Stockhausen, composer and 
conductor. 68; Sir Anthony 
Tuke. former chairman. 
Barclays Bank, 76; Mr Mats 
Wilander, tennis player, 32. 

TIMES THURSDAY AUGUST 221996 

Anniversaries 
today 

BIRTHS: Comte Jean de La 
Perouse, Pacific explorer, Albi, 
France, 1741; Henry Maud- 
slay. inventor of the metal 
lathe. Woolwich. 1771: 
Edward Pusey, theologian, 
leader of the Oxford Move¬ 
ment, Pusey, Berkshire, 1800; 
Samuel Langley, aeronautics 
pioneer, Roxbury. Massachu¬ 
setts, 1834: Claude Debussy, 
composer. St Germain-en- 
Laye. 1862: Jacques Lipchitz, 
sculptor. Druskininkai. Lithu¬ 
ania. 1891; Percy George Her¬ 
bert Fender. Surrey and 
England cricketer, London, 
1892; Dorothy Parker, wit. 
West End, New Jersey, 1893. 

DEATHS: Richard III, 
reigned 148385. killed at the 
tattle of Bosworth Field, 1485; 
George Lyttleton, 1st Baron 
Lyttleton. statesman, historian 
and poet, Hagley, Worcester¬ 
shire, 1773; Jean-Honore Fra¬ 
gonard. painter, Paris, 1806; 
Warren Hastings, 1st Gover¬ 
nor-General of India. Dayies- 
ford, Oxfordshire, 1818; 
George Shfllibeer. pioneer of 
omnibuses, Brighton. 1866; 
Robert Cedi, 3rd Marquess of 
Salisbury. Prime Minister 
1885-86,1987-92. L89S-1900 and 
190002, Hatfield House, 
Herfordshire, 1903; Michael 
CoUins. Irish patriot and IRA 
leader, killed in ambush, Beal- 
na-Blath. Cork. 1922; William 
Morris, 1st Viscount Nuffield, 
motor car magnate and phi¬ 
lanthropist. Huntercombe. 
Oxfordshire, 1963: Jomo Ken¬ 
ya tta. Presidentof Kenya 1964- 
78, Mombasa, 1978. 
The English Civil War began. 
1642. 
United States annexed New 
Mexico, 1846. 
British Telecom launched the 
world's first pockerpbones to 
operate within 100 yards of a 
public base station, 1989. 

Appointment 
Mr John Deacon Riley to be a 
full-time chairman of social 
security, medical, disability 
and child support appeal tri¬ 
bunals from August 27. 

Church news 
Appointments 
Canon Stephen John Oliver, 
Team Rector of Leeds City in 
the diocese of Ripon to the 
Residentiary Canonry at St 
Paul’s Cathedral vacant on the 
elevation of Christopher Hill 
to the Suffragan See of 
Stafford. 
The Rev Mark Ward, Curate. 
Hartland Coast Team Minis¬ 
try: to be Vicar. South Molton 
Team Ministry (Exeterl- 
The Rev Mark Wiggleswonh, 
Assistant Curate, Goole: to be 
Priest-in-chargc. As kern, Don¬ 
caster (Sheffield). 
The Rev Brian Wilcox, Vicar. 
Hornsea w Atwick: now reap¬ 
pointed Rural Dean of North 
Holdemess (York), for a per¬ 
iod of five years. 
The Rev Andrew Yates, Rec¬ 
tor. Aylesham w Adi sham 
(Canterbury): to be Priesi-in- 
charge. Dudley. St Augustine 
and Chaplain (part-time) to 
the Merry Hill Shopping 
Centre (Worcester). 

The Rev Sian Yates. Curate. St 
Martin and St Paul. Canter¬ 
bury (Canterbury): to be 
Priest-in-charge. Dudley, St 
James, and Education Chap¬ 
lain (part-time), diocese 
Worcester. 

Resignations and 
retirements 

Canon David Boyes, Priest-in¬ 
charge. Earl Soham. and an 
Honorary Canon of St 
Edmundsbury Cathedral (St 
Edmundsbuiy and Ipswich): 
to retire December I. 
The Rev Hugh Cocksedge, 
Chaplain. St Nicolas, Ankara, 
Turkey (Europe): to retire 
October 20. 

The Rev Michael Cripps, 
Chaplain. St Andrew’s. Pau. 
France (Europe): to retire Nov¬ 
ember 30. 
The Rev Kenneth Loraine, 
Priest-in-charge, Haynes, and 
Stewardship Resources Advis¬ 
er for Bedfordshire (St Al¬ 
bans): to retire September 30. 

Institute of 
Chartered 

Secretaries & 
Administrators 
The following have graduated 
in the June 1996 examinations 
of the Institute of Chartered 
Secretaries & Administrators: 

Abankroh E. Adams M, 
AdiasRru F Y. Akosah- 
Bempah O F. Allen C E A, 
Allen E. Alves C L C. 
Athukorala M N. Atwell K A 
AzongJA 

Barrett E M. Barry A J, 
Benjamin Y P. Black J. 
BoatengG, Bootle J E, Boyce P 
L. Bray E, Brophy D C. 
Brophy D R, Brown C M. 
Bums A K. Butler P J. 

Caine P T, Canty P J. Carey G 
J, Carter P L. Casie Chi tty M 
S. Chikosi P T, Clarke l D. 
Colgan N. Colling A Cooney 
L E J. Cotter E R. Cutler T L 

Dale B G. Davies Y M. De 
Weerd P H, Dempsey A P. 
Derrett S J, Doherty S. Don¬ 
nelly S G, Downey M A Dude 
J M. Dunlop D P. Dunne S. 

Edwards J M, Edwards W E 
A 

Farrow M J W, Fasanya M A 
Fitzpatrick W R S. Forde P A 

Garbe M J. Gardiner L M. 
Gamham RAH, Gibson G 
D, Goth P J. Greenlay I S. 
Groves D F. Gulley R J. 

Hawkes S N, Haynes C S, 
Heath M M. Hodgson S. 
Hopkins P F, Hussain F. 

Jameskutty N T. Johnston C S, 
Jones C E, Jones G W. 

Karr G C. Keegan H. Kemp R 
G. Kington A J. Kinsella O, 
Kirtky V. Klobodu M Y. 
Kodagoda S J C. 

Lake T X R, Langmead T S, 
Lawson M A LinteU C M, 
Lockwood M J. Long D. Love 
M A. Lydon A J. 

Madoshi F F H. Mann J L 
Manning S A Martin D A 
McClure L. McGuire S E J. 
McKenna C M. Miles L E. 
Monaghan R. Moore A S. 
Moore J. Moran M. Moran P 
F, Moms R P. Murugayah- 
Alpers E. 

O’Brien T E. O’Malley A M. 
Odumody K M, Oluwole O. 
Orange H L. OrrJ, Osabutey 
EB. 

Pak Chui Wei. Patel H. Patel 
T. Payne C J. Jfeddie J E, 
Pfengelly J B. Phadraig M N 
G. Ponniah R A Portal I J. 

Richardson LJ, Ringland WJ, 
Roberts P W, Russell S A 

Schmalenbach C Scott J M, 
Sheppard R S. Skinner J M E, 
Skippen T C. Smith S E. 
Stafford P A Stapleton G W. 

Taylor D J A Thomas H A 
Thompson R. Tibbies J N, 
Tong RYU Trickett D J. 
Troalic FT. 

Warner G M, Warner W. 
Watson G E. Weldon R. 
Wickramaratne K, Wise Y. 

Young A P. 

These sunflower-like trees by the artist Walter Bailey have just appeared over the 
garden wall of a house in ArundeL West Sussex, where the town's festival opens 
tomorrow. They form part of a “gallery trafl” of artistic works all over Arundel 

Chartered Institution of Water and 
Environmental Management 

CIWEM Diploma 1996 
The pass list of the 170 
successful candidates for the 
May diploma examination is 
as follows: 

Highest scoring candidate; 
Ian Firkins 
Andrew Antrobus. Iso be! Aus¬ 
tin, Tracy Bagby. Lee Barrett, 
Mark Barrington, Jerome 
Barton. A an BaskervOle, 
Nicholas Bialynidd-Binila. 
Brian Beales, Robin Blundell, 
Matthew Bolton, Matthew 
Bower. Christopher Bowles. 
Richard Breeze, Emma Broad- 
bent, Sara Brass. Margaret 
Byron. 

Nicole Caetano. Joanne Cal- 
lan. Marion Chambers. Mark 
Clarke, Roy Clarke, lan 
Claxton. Elinor Cordmer. 
Deborah Cottam. Anthony 
Cox, Iain Cruickshank. Alun 
Davies, Mariiena Demefriadi. 
Peter Dempsey, Alan Dixon. 
Robert Dickson, Catharine 
Doidge. Brendan Dolan, Sara 
Edwards. Jeffrey Edwards. 
Thomas Enright Robin 
Espley, Nicolas Evison. Chris¬ 
topher Featherstone, Melissa 
Fitzhugh, Marcus Fry. An¬ 
drew Galley, Jonathan Gib¬ 
son, Stephen Gormley, 
Anthony Guay. Joanne 

Haigh. (an Hall. Neil 
Halliday. Craig Hammond. 
Nicola Harding, Ambrose 
Harrington. Vanessa Hart 
Robin Harvey, Lorna 
Haughton, Philip Hayden, 
Christopher Hazelton, Antho¬ 
ny Heaney. Claire Henderson, 
Paul Hickey, Philip High. 
Jennifer Hillyard, Linda 
Hoggect, Philip Holden, Dom¬ 
inic Hutchings, Mark Hutch¬ 
inson, Katherine I vail. Carole 
Jacklin. Rachael Jackson, An¬ 
drew Jerrard, Ian Kemmery. 
David Kinsey. Georgia 
Knight Andrew Lawson, Paul 
Linwood, Lisa Marie Lister, 
John Lyons. Gillian Macad¬ 
am. Morris Madeod, Ruth 
Maddocks. Graeme Mason. 
Colin Mathieson, Gary 
Meades, Stephen Mee, Sarah 
Mills. Paul Milward. Stephen 
Monk, Leonie Morgan, Jeffrey 
Morley. Brian Morrow, Su¬ 
zanne Morton. John Mould. 
Lee Mounrford. Angela Mur¬ 
ray, Paul Naylor. 

Lisa Osborn. David Ovens, 
Andrew Page. John Parker, 
Simon Parker. Jane Parry, 
Kevin Parsons, Emma Pass- 
more. Vinu Patel, lan 
Patheyjohns, Juliette Payne. 
Andrew Peet, Andrew Philp, 

Neil Pinder. Matthew Fluke. 
Michael Pointing, Jonathan 
Poruing, John Poole, Marga¬ 
ret Rae. Paul Roberts. Michael 
Robins. Julie Robinson. Kay 
Robinson. Valitha Roos, Hel¬ 
en Rowley. 

Raul Sadler. John Sawyer. 
Matthew Sellick. Paul 
Sharratt, Martin Shaw, Chris¬ 
tine Shellairi. Samantha 
Shinn, Richard Skinner. An¬ 
drew Smith, Rajesh Solanki, 
Carl Startin, Judith Storer, 
Paul Sturgess, Lisa Sumner. 
Jillian Symes, Mace Tallacfc, 
Stephen Taylor, William 
Thicknes. Sarah Thomas, 
Laurie Thom sett Lynne 
Tidmarsh. Ruth Tipping. Ma¬ 
ria ToaJ, Simon Toms. Chris¬ 
topher Toop. Julie Trafford. 
Mark Tucker, Neil Tuersley, 
Darragh Turley, Andrew 
Turner, Nina Turner. Kayley 
Turner, tones UrbanskL Sa¬ 
rah Usher. Thomas Walking- 
ton-Mayo, Shawn Ward, 
Jonathan Wass, Ruth Walling, 
Sharon Weaver, Owen Wedg¬ 
wood. Gary Wentworth. 
Michael White. Lesley 
Wilcock. Katherine Wilkin¬ 
son, Richard Williams, Steven 
Wilson. David Womack, 
Kevin Woodward. Helen 
Yates. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

MrT-A Cotterefl 
and Miss EJ- Bwcns 
The engagement is announced 

benven Archie. f 
Mr and Mrs Christopher Cotterel!. 
or London SW1. and 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Henry 
Berens. of Bentworth. Hampshire. 

Mr W.E.C. England 
and Miss S J- Thomas _ 
The engagement is announced 
between William, youngest son of 
Wing Commander Horace (Maq 
England. DFC. RAF md) and 
Mrs England, of Whichford. 
Oxfordshire, and Susannah, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Rex 
Thomas, of Angmenng. West 
Sussex. 

Mr SA Exky 
and Miss J.E.P- Anderson 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Stephen Exley. of 
Greedand. West Yorkshire, and 
Julia, younger daughter of Mr and 
the laic Mrs Philip Anderson, of 
Godstone. Surrey. 

MrT.C Moms 
and Senorita P.l.Tena Gama 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy, younger son of 
the fate Major Anthony Morris 
and of Mrs Anthony Morris, of 
Sherrington. Wiltshire, and 
Patricia, youngest daughter of the 
late Ambassador Juan Ignacio 
Tena and of the late Senora Pilar 
Garda-Norena. of Madrid. 

Mr M.G Pakenham 
and Ms S. Ahn 
The engagement is announced 
between Marcus, son of the Rev 
and Mrs Stephen Pakenham. of 
Kingsbridge. Devon, and Steph¬ 
anie, daughter of the Jaie Mr B.G. 
Ahn and of Mrs B-G. Ahn, of 
Seoul, Korea. 

Marriages 
Lord Rodney 
and Mbs J. Bfafecney 
The marriage took place on August 
20, in London, between George, 
son of Lady Rodney and the late 
Lord Rodney, of Kensington. 
London, and Jane, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Rowan Blakertey. of The 
Old Rectory, Hatherop. 
Gloucestershire. 
Mr R-H. McL. Come 
and Mbs N J. LasceOcs 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday. August 17. at St Mary the 
Virgin. BamjXon, Oxfordshire, of 
Mr Roderick Come, younger son 
of Mr and Mrs Hugh Currie. to 
Miss Nicola Lascelles. daughter of 
Commander and Mrs Oliver 
Lascelles. 

The bride who was given in 
marriage by her father, was at¬ 
tended by EmQy and Olivia 
Fairbank. Matin and Anthea 
Merton. Georgina Corrie. Claudia 
Criswell, and Hugo Wilson. Mr 
Anthony Woodward was best 
man. The reception was hdd at the 
home of the bride and the honey¬ 
moon is being spent in BaH. 

Captain J-O. Hcyman 
and Mbs U.B. Wise 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday. August 17,1996. at St Peters 
Church. Titchfkld, of Captain 
James Heyman. Royal Welch Fu¬ 
siliers. son of Major and Mrs 
Charles Heyman. of Shrewsbury. 
Shropshire, to Miss Lucy Wise, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Nicholas 

Wise, of Tichfidd. Hampshire. 
The Rev James Mhchell-lnnes 
officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was at¬ 
tended by. Miss Alice Stewatt. Lucy 
Heyman j Cynthia Scott. Alexan¬ 
dra Tweedie and Jack Mead. Mr 
Marcus Lawler. Royal Welch Fu¬ 
siliers. was best man. A guard of 
honour was formed by members of 
the Pioneer Platoon of the 1st 
Battalion Royal Welch Fusiliers. 

A reception was hdd at the home 
of the bride and the honeymoon is 
bong spent abroad. 

Mr M. de L. Walters 
and Mbs V.H.E. Aldridge 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday, August 17. at the Church L' 
St Mary die Virgin, Saffron Wal¬ 
den. of Mr Mark de Lanoey 
Walters, elder son of Mr and Mrs 
Simon Walters, of Dogmersfield, 
Hampshire, and Miss Victoria 
Aklridge. daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Simon Aldridge, of Little Walden. 
Essex. The Rev John Ramsay and 
the Rev Laurie Band officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was at¬ 
tended fay Loub and Gabriel] e 
Pouget Georgina and Elizabeth 
Bull, Charlotte and Emily 
Moseley. and George 
Hammoton. Mr Bamaby Walters 
was best man. 

A reception was held at Little 
Walden and the honeymoon is 
being spent in the Caribbean. 

Latest wills 
Lady (George) Lee, of Undrick 
Common. Worksop, Nottingham¬ 
shire, left estate valued at 
£1512.965 net 
She left £1,000 each to die RNID and 
the RNIB. 

Prank Solan, of Stoke Pages. 
Buckinghamshire, left estate val¬ 
ued at E1J22U7I net 
He ten £25.000 to each of the 

following: University Fund of the 
Guild of Graduates. University of 
Birmingham, National Trust, stoke 
Poges TUHltf, In Need Charity: 
£75.000 Alpine Club Library: 
£1 o.ooo to the Royal institution of 
Great Britain. 

Josephine Clarice BdL of Harro¬ 
gate. North Yorkshire, left estate 
valued at E1.I7Z887 neL 
Apart from £&000. her estate Is to be 
spur between the British Hearn 
Foundation and Cancer ResearriC 
Campaign. - 

Captain N J- Fenton 
and Mbs NJ. SbepbefX^Barrm 
The en garment is announced 
between Captain Nicholas Fenion, 
1st The Queen* Dragoon Guantfs, 
son of Mr and Mis Peter Fenton, of 

Boarhunt, Hampshire, and 
Nicola, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Richard Stephen!-Barron, of 

Knofchati, Suffolk. 

Mr AJ. Last 

and Miss S J. Bartfeet 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, eldest son of 
jtofessor and Mrs John Last, of 
Liverpool, and Sarah, elder daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs Giles Bartleet. 
of Romsey. Hampshire. £ 

Mr D.RJ. Reid 
and Mbs S J. Carr 
The engagement is announced 
between Douglas, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs W.L.G. Retd, of 
Whitchurch. Buckinghamshire, 

and Samantha, second daughter ot 
Mr and Mrs A.L Care, of Alfold. 
Surrey. 
Mr N.W. WaflefrFairbairn 
and Mbs KJ. O'Donovan 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs AG. Waites-Fairbairn. of 
Berrineton House. Berwick-upon- 
Tweed. Northumberland, and 
Katharine, elder daughter of 
The O'Donovan and Madam 
O’Donovan, of Hoflybrook House. 
Skibbereen. Co Cork. 

Mr DJ. Whatawre 
and Mbs S.F. Barnard 
The engagement is announced 
between Duncan John, son of Mr. 
and Mrs WJ. Whatmore. at 
Stondeigh. Warwickshire, and Su¬ 
san Frances, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs J. FA. Barnard, of Edinburgh, 
currently residing in Kuala Lum¬ 
pur. Malaysia. 
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We hraatM naming Into this 
world and w» can take noth¬ 
ing out tf wf have rood and 
doming let us rest contort. 
1 Timothy 6 : 7.8 <R£8) 

BIRTHS 

DOBSON • lack Alexander 
Carlton born 2 lit Aogosi 
1996 at Queen's Park 
Hospital, to Simon David 
and Amanda Jane. We 
welcome you to the world. 

GHAZIMOOBI - On August 
14th. at St Mary'* Hospital, 
London, to EJaho and AIL a 
beautiful daughter. Bahareh, 
a slater to darling Alaleh. 

HAYWOOD . On 20th Angnst 
In Bong Kong, to Dee and 
Tim a son, Chrlsiophor (KH). 

HIRST . On Angnst 19th 1996, 
at Ooeea Charlotte's 
Hospital, to Henrietta (nfc 
Hobart) and Julian, a 
daughter Halcyon 
Anastasia Brisco*. 

KELLY - On Thors day 15th 
Angnst at Princess Anne 
Hospital, to Vm (alt 
Prosser! and Simon, a son. 
Matthew John Hamilton. 

MALMS - On 20th Angnst 
1996, to Susannah (nee 
Reed) and Johnny, a 
daughter. 

MARSH • On Angnst 19th 
1996, to Hlcota (nee 
Lcvexctt) and Philip, a son, 
fur*;. 

MERRICK - To Anne and Keith, 
on 26th Angnst, 
Guy, a brother ft 
Natasha. 

PHILLIPS - On 17th Angnst 
1996, at Eehl Hospital, 
Germany, 138 am, to Elke 
and John, a daughter, 
Lorraine Angelika Toni. 

MfMPTIIE - On Aognat 20th 
1996, to Rachel (nde 
Cornwell) and Paul, a son. 
Thomas William Hayes. 

POULARD - On I7th Angnst 
1996, in Pdissy Prance, to 
Fiona (ode Mackintosh) and 
Mark, a daughter, Stephanie 
Rose, a sister for Hay ley. 
Charles and Adam. 

SHEEDY - On Aagtrtt lSUt at 
The Portland Hospital, to 
jolle and Steve ShwKty, a 
beautiful daughter, Sonya 
Louise, a sister for Jf**- 

SOfiNEHBERG - On August 
16th 1996, to Kate (all 
Whiteside) and Catlos, a son. 
Alexander Frederick. 

■ fur Olivia and 

MARRIAGES 

CLAY£OOKE - On Angnst 21**. 
1996, Piers Fletcher, 
younger son of Mr and Mrs 
B.J. Clay of Yarkhtll, 
Herefordshire, to Harvey- 
Jona, only daughter the 
late Dr. Georg* W. Cooke 
CRg, pJLS, and Beth Cooke 
of Harpondcn. 
Hertfordshire 

DEATHS 

BARLEY • On August 20th, 
Dennis Alfred. Eiir.SOfgetm 
of Greenbank Hospital, 
Plymouth. Loving husband 
of Kichhlo, father of Mark, 
Christopher and Pant and 
grandfathor of Thomas. 
Fnnosol Sarvtco at BncUand 
Moaaehonnn Parish Church, 
Devon, on Tuesday August 
27th at 12 noon. No flowers. 
Donations to Butch Ward 
Trust Fund Derriford 
Hospital c/o Morris Bros, I 
Drake Bond, Tavistock, 
(01822) 612023. 

BHANABHAI . Rumania! on 
August 12th aged 57, long 
suffering diabetic. Belated 
and devoted father and 
grandfather who gave so 
much to all who knew him. 
He wlil be sadly missed - 
may he rest tn peace. 
Donations to the Royal Free 
Hospital. Hampstead. 

BLANCHARD - Mary (ait 
Word), born 25th January 
1B94 died 19th Aagast 
1996. ante of the late James 
Rudall of Leigh Barton, 
Milton Abbot. loved and 
loving mother, grandmother 
and great-grandmother. 
Funeral Saturday 31st 
August at 2M pm at Milton 
Abbot Church. JFomlly 
Dawen only. Dtvnarhma if 
desired to Milton Abbot 
Choxch- 

BHADBV - Edwaid Lawrence 
died peacefully in Bath on 
20th August aged 89, 
husband of Bertha, father of 
David, Hugh, Barbara and 
James. Funeral Service Si 
James, South Stoke, Bath, 
Thursday 29th August 3 pm. 
No rtowors plow. Enquiries 
- 632-4502. (0151) 

BROCKMAN - FWer BWaid. 
OJi, died Angnst 19th, 
1996, formerly *-5. 
Brooftmaa Ltd, of BoUder. 
Machine Tool Makrrs. His 
Funeral Service Is to beheld 
at 12 noon on Thursday, 
August 29th. 1996. at St 
Bartholomew's Church, 
Quorn, followed by 
cremation. Family tfewaw* 
only, donations if desired tor 
the British Heart Fotmdariea 

or Marie Curie 
(cheques payable to "British 
Heart Foundation- or “Mario 
Curio Nunes'' pdeaso) c/o G. 

1 Sons (Qnom) Ltd. 
101 Meeting Street. Otraim 
Laics. LEI2 8AO. Tel* 
(01509) 4)5415. 

DEATHS 

BURN - Or. James Mervyn 
Barnett, aged 66 yearn, at 
home on August 17th. 
Cremation has taken place A 
Thanksgtrinc Service WIH bo 
held at St Margaret's Oiurch. 
East WSallow. near Boauof, 
Rants, on Tuesday 3rd 
September at 330 pat. 
Donations, if wished, to The 
British Heart Foundation, 
may be sent to AJL Cheater. 
Funeral Directors, Romsey, 
Hants. 

DEADMAN - Edith Marion 
(formerly Beard, ode 
Bmingtaust) aged B7 years. 

who wOl be sadly ailsend by 
all ber family. Funeral 
Service on Thursday 29th 
August at Southampton 
Crematorium. West Chapel 
at US pm. Family flowers 
only by request. 

DOUGLAS - -Mottle- Muriel 
Douglas, on 20th Angnst at 
home In Mapiedurweli, 
Hants. Tbaiiksgtring Service 
noon. Tuesday 27th Angus* 
at the Village Church. A 
much loved granny to 
Robert, Jamie, Roste and to 
Malcolm her son, and 
Camilla. Site enriched our 
Uves. 

EDEN - Bernard Stanley. On 
19th Angnst, 1996. In 
Bournemouth, aged 89, 
formerly of Wimbledon. 
Beloved husband of Freda, 
dear father of Anthony and 
Felicity (dec'd). Funeral 
Service Thursday, 29th 
August, 12 noon at 
Bournemouth Crematorium. 

mm-On August 13th 1W6, 
John Michael suddenly at 
homo aged 73 years. Funeral 
at Golden Green 
Crematorium on Thursday 
August 29th n 1 pm. 

FISHER - On 20th August. 
1996 Dr. OX. (SttfeR) Fisher 
of Ulghnta Ferrers, 
Northamptonshire. Beloved 
husband of the late Kitty. 
Luring father of James and 
Anne. The (unseal service 
win taka place at A Moan 
Chapel. Kettering 
Crania tor in m tomorrow 
Friday 23rd August at 
3.45pm, Family flowers only 
please: riomtlpna if desired 
tor The Stroke Association 
may be sent to A Abbott A 
Sons Funeral Directors. 
Bedford Road, Rusbdsn, 
Nertbants. TeL- (01933) 
312143. 

DEATHS 

GRAY - Bill of Cambridge 
peacefully In Addenbreofee's 
Hospital on Monday August 
19th 1996 aged 87 years. 
Beloved father of Jonathan 
and much loved grandfather 
of Chris aad Richard. 
Funeral Service at St John's 
Church. Hills Road, 
Cambridge, at 2 pm on 
Tuesday August 27tb 
followed by private 
cremation. Family flowers 
only. If desired, donations 
made payable to The 
Cambridge Arts Theatre 
Trust may be sent eto Co 
upetaifve Funeral Services. 
34 James Street, Cambridge. 

HEALEY - Sam of WhttweU, 
suddenly at home on 
Monday 19th Bagno* aged 
62 years. Funeral Service 
wOl take place on Tbasday 
27th August at Extoa Pariah 
Church at 230 pm followed 
by Interment in Whifweil 
Churchyard. Flowers or 
donation* to The Bririah 
DUbatJc Society or Arthritis 
Care through Fords of 
Oakham, 8 Church Street, 
Oakham, Rutland, tel: 
(01573) 722664. 

20th August, beloved wife of 
Peter lor 49 years and 
mother of Hugh and Toby. 
Funeral private. No flowers 
please. 

HOWE - On 19<h August, 
Alfred W. (Pater) HA. aged 
73 years, in hospital in 
Bead ing. Funeral Service M 
St Drays Church. Ertngtna. 
Leicester da Wednesday 
28fb August at 12 noon. 
Flower*, or it desired, 
donations to 'Mewbnry 
Crossroads' (A caring fur 
curare organisation X may be 
gent to AJL Walker & Son 
Ud, 36 Hdon load. Kudlsg. 
SGI 4DL. Tel: (0118) 
9S736SO. 

WEB - Stephen, of Uanbed* 
Gwynedd. Suddenly on 
Friday August Idth 1996 
aged 54. Dearly loved soa 
and brother. Funeral Service 
at St Mary's, SwaHham Prior. 
Carabs. 2 pm Thursday 
Aoguat 29 th followed by 
private cremation. Decalm 
from Brian Warner. Funeral 
Director, (01223) 240258. 

LAWSON - Peacefully oh 
August 20th, Sum, widow 
of Sir William much 
loved mother of Peter, Devld, 
Clare. Penny, Andrew and 
Catharine. Funeral at St 
Thomas of Canterbury 
Church, Goring-on-Thames 
on Tuesday Agon 27th at 
2.30 pm. Family flowers 
only. Donations In her 
memory to St Sie*«r» 
Oraich, WUcsrabn 

DEATHS 

MAITLAND - Pelham Harper oa 
17U> Aogusi at borne aged 
66. Soa of the tale Gordon 
and Molly Maitland, dearly 
loved brother of Joy, 
dtsUngniabed Solicitor and 
true friend to all hi* clients 
and colleagues at TTowere A 
Hamlttrs, Funeral service at 
St Stephen's Church, 
Canon bury Road, Islington, 
N1 at 11 am cm Friday 6th 
September, followed by 
private erematioa In 
Hendon. Flowers, or 
donations if desired to Tbo 
British Heart Foundation, 
c/o f.H. Kenyon, 6 
Woodbonse Road, North 
Finchley. N12 ORG. tel: 
(0181) 445-1651. 

OFTORD - low, wife of CoL Erie 
Offord, R.T3U In her 90th 
year. Peacefully In her sleep 
20th August. Much loved 
wife, mother, grandmother 
and great-grandmother. 
Thanksgiving Service 
230pm Monday 26th August 
St Martin’s Church, 
Breadmayne, nr. Dorchester. 

O’FLAHERTY - Gertrude 
Bosallnd of BexlriU-OB-Soa, 
S ns sea, peacefully on 
Angnst 2001 aged 89 years. 
Beloved mother of Michael 
and Konnath. much loved 
motbev-ln-law, paidwnOrr 
and valued friend to ill 
Cremation ai Eastbourne on 
Wednerday Angnst 28th at 
10.45 am. Enquiries to 
Mnunnery fix. Rexam-on. 
Sea, let (01424) 730418. 

oumso - (Me Balfour) Lady 
Kathleen Constance Blanche 
(Kay), wife of the late 

, Professor Richard Charles 
outlaid died peacefully at 
home on Angnst 20th aged 
84 years surrounded by her 
two daughters, 
grandchildren and close 
friends. Fonnal Service lo 
he held at Morton Mall 
Crematorium, Howdeu Hall 
Road, Lfborton. Edinburgh 
on Saturday August 24th at 
1230 aat Ho flowm please, 
bat donations for tree 
planting gladly accepted. 

PARKER - On Sunday. ISO 
August, peacefully, at 
Ellesborough Manor, 
Buckinghamshire, John 
William Poxker, Canon 
Emeritus Of Lincoln 
Cathedral, beloved husband 
of am) dear father of 
MlchaeL Claire and Paul. 
Funeral Service and 
Eucharist at Lincoln 
Cathedral at 12 noon Friday 
30th August, followed by 
private cremation. Family 
flowers only; donation* 
be sent to the lain Benia 
Hosjdcv at Home, c/O W 
aura. 29 Cambridge Street. 
Aylesbury, HF20 1*P. 

DEATHS 

POPE - Philip William Bolph, 
on 19th Angnst peacefaily 
at home. Dearly beloved 
husband of Joyce, lather of 
Philippa. Jeremy and Nicola. 
Loving grandfather and 
gieot-grandfatber. Private 
etematioa for fatally only. 
Service of Thanksgiving at 
Si Andrew's Church, West 
Stafford on Tuesday 17th 
September 1996 at 3 pm. 
Family flowers only, 
donations If desired to 
Joseph Wold Hospice c/o 
Gross by Funeral Service, 16 
Princes Street. Dorchester. 
Dorset, fet CD1305) 263338. 

PYRE - (Nde McCormack) 
Llsclogber Delvln Co 
Westmeath. Formerly of 
Lancashire. Angnst 20ib 
1996. Very peacefully at 
Woodlands Nursing Home, 
Navlan. Co Meath. 
Gwendolyn, beloved wife of 
the late Edwaid, dearly loved 
mother of Patricia and 
Edward and devoted 
Grandmother of Christopher. 
Andrew. Karens, Jonathan. 
Soaja and Johanna. Removal 
10 DeJvln Church Ibis 
Thursday evening arriving at 
630. Funeral Maas tomorrow 
Friday at ia30a» followed 
by Burial in Deanagranga 
Cemetery Dublin. 

ROOAN - Anne Agatha, or 
Grayshatt, Surrey. 
Peacefully, at King Edward 
VH Hospital, Mldhuret on 
August 19th. Much loved 
wife of John and mother of 
Trany. Helen and EUrabeth. 
Funeral Service at Guildford 
Crematorium at 12 noon on 
Wednesday, August 28th. 
Please send donations 
Instead of flowers to the 
KAJD. (the Royal Association 
for Deaf People) or The 
Cancer Relief Macmillan 
Fond, c/o Gould and 
Chapman, Avenue House, 
Headley Road. Graysholl. 
GU26 6TZ. 

RUTHERFORD - Rita (ade 
SaniarX died peacefully at 
homo on 2 in August, ttu 
never complained through 
the seven months of her 
Illness. Dourly loved by 
Brian, their three daughters 
Solly, Lacy and Wendy and 
eight grandchildren. Funeral 
at Si Martins, Em Roreley 
at 11.30 am on Tuesday 
27th Angnst. This will be 
followed by cremation at 
Randalls Park Crematorium, 
Leatherboad ol 1230 nm 
Rita's many friends are 
welcome at Stxuan 
afterwards. Family flowers 
only but donations In 
maunrium may be sunt lo 
the British Diabetic 
Association, 10 Queen Anno 
Street, London W1M QBD 
and win be greatly 
appreciated. 

DEATHS 

RytWMUMHDOE - John died 
peacefully at his home tn 
Kingston. Ontario. Canada 
on Sunday. August 18th. 
1996. in his seventy-third 
year. Husband of June, 
father of John and Barbara, 
Richard and Parti Rosemary 
and Keith, and Victoria and 
Jonathan. Also grandfather 
or Simon and Charlotte, 
Katie. Megan and Jonathon, 
Nicholas and Paige, and 
Aldan. The family will 
recohra friends at the Robert 
J. Raid h Sons Funeral Home. 
309 Johnson Street, (at 
Barrie), Kingston, Ontario, 
Canada on Wednesday, 
August 21st. 1996 from 
Ham until 1pm. Fnaeral 
Service hi "The Chapai on 
Tbe Corner'" os Wednesday, 
August 21st at 1pm. In lieu 
of flowers donations may be 
made to Urn Kingston Cancer 
Clink- at Kingston Goberal 
Hospital, 76 Stuart Street. 
Kingston, Ontario, Canada, 
E7L 2V7 (1YCK1D DA). 

SANDOZ - Marcel tSandy), 
peacefully, on 20»b August 
1996 at King Edward YD’s 
Hospital. Beloved husband 
of Elens and father of 
Michael. Maria Elena and 
Philip; taring grandfather of 
Jacqueline, Monique, 
Antoine, Jeronimo, Omar, 
Fat tew and Martin. Requiem 
Mare at Brampton Oratory 
on Wednesday 28th August 
at II am followed by Burial 
at Quanorahury. Flows**, or 
donations far King edwaid 
VD-s Hospital for Officers, 
C/o Lssorton 8 Sons Ltd, 
Fnnoral Directors, 212 
Evers holt Street, London 
NW1 1B0. 

SDEBOmoM - Derek Chappe. 
husband of tbs late Anna, 
father of Peter and 
grandfather of Harry and 
Charlotte, peacefully oa 
20th August. Funeral and 
cremation private. No 
flowers, please. A Memorial 
Service will be held iMes. 

BKEATE * Helen Stunock. on 
20th August, aged 93. 
Beloved wife of the late Bill, 
mother of - (Kristopher and 
grandmother of Matthew 
and Jimias 

DEATHS 

WALKER-AMs Alfred Edward. 
Passed away suddenly on 
3rd August 1996, aged 57 
years. Beloved husband of 
Pas, son of Fiorrie and 
dearly loved father of Hilary 
and Alison. Alan wtu be 
sorely missed by all bis 
friends and relatives, and 
colleagues at The Bank of 
Scotland where he bad 
sodutl for nearly 40 years 
before his retirement last 
September. The funeral 
service will bo bald at Tbo 
Methodist Church, 
Buckingham Street, 
Aylesbury on Friday 23rd 
Angnst at 2 pas followed by 
Cremation at Tbe ChUterns 
Crematorium, Amoreham. 
Family flowers only. 
Donations to Whipsuado 
Wild Animal Park c/o 
Sheffield Funerals, 
Aylesbury (01296) 397600, 
152 High Street, Aylesbury, 
Backs. 

mnOMAN - Donglsn Foie CAE, 
aged 94 on August 19th 
poaceftitty at hi* home after 
a long Illness. Celebration at 
St Mary’s Chapel, CbesJl 
Hons*. Winchester on Friday 
August 23 rd at 1230 pra. No 
flowers please. but 
donations to UMJL c/o Jno 
Steel 8 Son. OiesU House, 
Winchester SQ23 OHti. 

WORTHY - On 17th August 
1996 William (BUT) Edwaid 
of Tharleetone, Devon, 
peacefully at home in his 
sleep after a long Illness 
courageously borne aped 90 
yoar*. Greatly loved nabaad 
or Eileen and wonderful 
father to David, Susie, 
BfcftMd and Robert. Fmxoal 
Service South union Church 

oa Friday 73rd Augeer M 
10.45 am. Family flowers 
only bnt donations. If 
desired, to NSPJZXL C/o KjC. 
Pillar t Sons LkL, Ansae 
Street, Dartmouth, Devon, 
tefc (01803) 832121. 

FUNERAL 
ARRANGEMENTS 

HODSC - The Immanent of the 
Asha* of Pater Hodge who 
died peacefully la the 
ilpm on 3td August, will 
take place at 12 noon on 
Thursday 29th August at SI 
Andrew’s Parish Church, 
TKtaridge. London R20. No 
riowors. Donations to 
Imperial Cancer Research 
Fond. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

WILLIAMS - Bernard Godfrey. 
Sartiw will take place at St 
Mary's Church. Feasance, at 
3 pm oa Sunday September 

IN MEMORIAM — 
PRIVATE 

PUUfTAOEMET. RICHARD - 
Remembered before God. 
Richard m. King of 
and those who fell at 
Bosworth Field, having kept 
faith, 22nd Angnst 1485. 
Xoyaultd are Lie'. Rlcbaid m 
Society, 4 Oakley Street, 
Oieltea. London SW3 5NN. 
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Obituaries 

PROFESSOR ALBERT NEUBERGER I the dowager countess 
AIbnrt N tubereer. 

FRS, Professor of 
Chemical Pathology at Si 
Ma^’s Hospital London 
University. 1955-73. died 

on August 14 aged S8. He 
was born in Germany on 

April 15.1908. 

AN OUTSTANDING srien- 
nsi ot enormous intelleciual 

Albert Neuberger 
•winded io overawe students 
and junior colleagues, a fact of 
which he was largely un¬ 
aware. His incisive thought is 
evident from the style and 
dan'ty of his scientific papers. 

He was a polymath, deeply 
interested in the humanities: 
law, history and literature, 
besides science. In this he was 
more akin id scientists of the 
18th than the 20th century, 
which may be attributable to 
his family background and 
liberal education in northern 
Bavaria. 

He was born of Jewish 
parents in Hassfun, Franco¬ 
nia, and educated at the 
University of Wurzburg, 
where he started his pre- 
dinicai studies before trans¬ 

ferring to Berlin. During his 
medical training he also stud¬ 
ied chemistry and his interest 
in the subject continued 
throughout his career. 

He Teh Germany when Hil¬ 
ler came to power in 1933 and 
came to England. He joined 
Professor C. R. (later Sir 
Charles) Harington, at Univ¬ 
ersity College London where 
Harington and other out¬ 
standing people had a great 
influence on him. At the start 
of his research career he 
obtained a Beit Memorial 
Fellowship which provided 
some security and independ¬ 
ence. 

Neuberger always acknowl¬ 
edged his good fortune and he 
embraced his adopted country 
wholeheartedly. He respond¬ 
ed to it by serving on numer¬ 
ous boards and committees 
including the Medical Re¬ 
search Council, as well as 
*^rving on editorial boards of 
scientific journals such as the 
Biochemical Journal and as 
managing editor of Biochim- 
ica Biophysica Acta. 

At the outbreak of war 
Neuberger was invited to join 
Sir Frederick Gowfand Hop¬ 
kins’s department at Cam¬ 
bridge; which was then a 
world centre of biomedical 
research, hs many leading 
figures provided a marvellous 

W. Gordon Smith, 
playwright and television 
and radio producer died 
on August 13 aged 67. He 
was born in Edinburgh 
on December 13,192S. 

THE death of W. Gordon 
Smith in the first week of the 
Edinburgh Festival is a cruel 
blow. He had chronicled the 

■many facets of Scottish culture 
%r almost half a century and 

intellectual environment for 
the start of a career in biologi¬ 
cal chemistry, then a relatively 
voung science. 

When isotopic elements be¬ 
came available for research as 
a resulr of work on the atomic 
bomb, Neuberger was one of 
the first to use isotopically 
“labelled" precursor com¬ 
pounds for the study of meta¬ 
bolic processes whose com¬ 
plexity presented a major 
challenge. 

Compounds containing iso¬ 
topes had first to be 
synthesised (ie chemically con¬ 
structed) for use as precursors 
in experiments with living 
cells of whole organisms. It 
had already been shown that 
in living tissue constituent 
proteins were in a state of 
dynamic metabolic equilibri¬ 
um. being constantly formed 
and broken down. Metabolic 
activity, a property of living 
tissues, varies in different 
organs and tissues and during 
growth, development and se¬ 
nescence. For example. 
Neuberger showed chat struc¬ 
tural proteins of the skeleton, 
laid down outside the cell 
became, with time, increasing¬ 
ly inert mctabolically. 

The use by Neuberger of 
isotopicaliy labelled com¬ 
pounds is well illustrated by 
his work on the formation 
(biosynthesis) of the red pig¬ 
ment of blood which carries 
oxygen. It was shown to be a 
complex process involving a 
series of sequential steps 
brought about by specific en¬ 
zymes. The formation of chlo¬ 
rophyll. whereby plants are 
enabled to utilise solar energy, 
is similar. Both biological 
processes are essential to life 
and the basic principles were 
elucidated by the application 
of chemistry in Neuberger’s 
work. 

Neuberger’s interest in bio¬ 
logical chemistry covered a 
wide area, from clinical medi¬ 
cine to the chemistry of pro¬ 
teins. and he became very 
interested in the structure and 
properties of glycoproteins. 
He inspired his students, both 
the high-flyers and the less 
gifted, and imparled to them 
his broad scientific under¬ 
standing. He had many distin¬ 
guished students, including 
Frederick Sanger, the double 
Nobel Laureate. 

After Cambridge. Neuber- 
ger's career was spent mainly 
in London at the National 
Institute for Medical Research 
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and then at St Maty’s Hospi¬ 
tal Medical School as Profes¬ 
sor of Chemical Pathology. 
This was a post he greatly 
enjoyed as it brought together 
clinical medicine and biologi¬ 
cal chemistry. 

After his retirement in 1973 
he did not give up research but 
continued for some years in 
collaboration with young sci¬ 
entists in the Department of 
Biochemistry at Charing 
Cross-Westminster Medical 
School, working on glycoprot¬ 
eins. 

His influence on British 
science extended well beyond 
his own research interests, as 
he participated in the manage¬ 
ment of science directly and 
indirectly. He was a member 
of the Medical Research Coun- 

d): the Agricultural Research 
Council: die Council of Scienti¬ 
fic Policy, the joint ARC/MRC 
Committee on Food and Nutr¬ 
ition: and the Independent 
Committee on Smoking and 
Health, among many others. 

He became Principal of the 
Wright-Fleming Institute of 
Microbiology in I9SS and was 
instrumental in bringing to ii 
from Oxford Rodney Porter, 
the Nobel Laureate, whose 
work elucidated the structure 
of antibodies. He established 
the Lister Fellowships from 
the financial phoenix of the 
Lister Institute. These fellow¬ 
ships have had an enormous 
impact on the careers of young 
scientists in Britain, and 
Neuberger’s wise financial ad¬ 
vice was frequently sought. 

W. GORDON SMITH 
written plays about some of its 
most colourful characters. For 
25 years lie was a distin¬ 
guished producer for BBC 
Scotland, working both in 
radio and television. 

W. Gordon Smith joined the 
BBC after National Service in 
the RAF. He worked first as a 
radio producer and then, for 
the last seven years, in tele¬ 
vision, heading an arts team to 
produce the programmes 

Scope and Spectrum. He 
made more than 80 documen¬ 
taries. concentrating on Scot¬ 
tish arts and then at Festival 
time branching out to more 
international subject?. 

In 1980 the BBC cut 69 
positions within its Scottish 
offices, including Smith's. By 
then aged 52. he had written 
several very successful plays, 
and from then on he concen¬ 
trated on writing, exploring 

Scottish history and culture 
through books, plays and 
articles; he had a regular 
column in Scotland on Sun¬ 
day. 

His first book. This is My 
Country (1976). dealt with 
various aspects of Scotland. It 
ranged from advising on how 
to bake traditional bread to 
recording old playground 
rhymes. 

His greatest success came in 
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LEGAL NOTICES 

UNTTED luunw SB* VICES 
OCTNGSWAY) LTD 

THE INSOLVENT ACT 1TO6 

la accordanm with *«*■ **?*•* 
The laohucT 
notietr la toootor 9J«n 
chad I C Oidaam. n Lkwaaod 
HotitmcT Practithmer 
f nrKnffl CroreJay ft IfttiL 7 
Mtkk Plan, Loudon W1H 3FF. 
tot appointed Ltowtoater td to 
above Company t>1Cradliora 
on 20tk Aogiat IVVQ 
art TED THIS MTH AUGUST 

1996 
Ittelud l C Otriham. liquidator 

INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 
SOUTHERN teOWKSHOF 

DEVELOPMENTS LIMITED 
Formerly Wajlsqpnn 8n»nrial 

Service* Limited 
(In UmtoiVnl 

NOTICE IS RWOV GIVEN par- 
nonl to Buie 4406 of thr 1ml- 
icncy Soto 1986 tlsai Krtflle 
Boot Kahn and Adtian Rtohaid 
Sonny of Cork Gully. HIM 
House. Kfcihnmut KUL ftnrar- 
nouti BH2 6HS were apbolnted 

Joint UqoUalot) v* dr above 
—w* Company on 1 JMW 
1996 by The mem bore ami 

erediton. 
Dated Angwt 19 1996 
Neville Barry bhn and 
Adrian Richaid Scanwar. 
joint UarUaint . 

FLIGHTS 
DIRECTORY 

01476 574111 

CHAMB8BLAZN PHIPPS 
CBOOT PLC 

CTUUSEILMN PHIFP3 
HOLDINGS LIMITED 

cuambexlain components 
LIMITED 

CHAMBERLAIN SH1PN GROUP 
SERVICES LIMITED 

CHAMBERLAIN PHIPPS 
MATERIALS LOOTED 

CHAMBERLAIN POLYMER 
PRODUCTS LIMITED 

C P TRANSPORT LIMITED 

HOLLOWCLOSE LIMITED 

FOWERRAY LIMITED 
Notice Is hereby gins liui M L 
McEWop and S AUptol of Arthur 
Andersen. 1 Surrey Street, 
London WC2JI *WT ret 
appointed ]otot Admtotoantiye 
Rocefvsm of tbs above Compa¬ 
nies by Che Bank of Scotland on 
1* August 1996. 
M L McXILLOP and S ALLPORT. 
joint Administrative Rectowre 

IN THE HIGH COOKT 
OP JUSTICE 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
COMPANIES COURT 
No 03777 of 1996 
m THE MATTER OP 

WELDON LEIGH LIMITED 
AND IN THE MATTER OP 

THE COMPANIES ACT 198S 
NOTICE IS HHRBEY GIVEN that 
the Order of the High Coart of 
Justice {Chancery HifttotJ 
dated Slot |aly 1996 cOMbmlng 
tbs reduction of the capital of 
tfca abovo-namad Company from 
£$£00,000 to E6SOMO ami the 
Mtonio approved by tfto Court 
Showing wbfi roepaer to Uteoapi- 
lal <4 the Company a* abated the 
sarotaf tunlnUin rognlrsd by 
the abovs-amukoafttl Act were 
registered by tbs Registrar of 
Companies on 13tb August 1996. 
DATED this 22ed day ot Aogast 

19S*6. 
McKenna ft Co 
Mitre House. 160 MitngiiD 
Street London EClrt 400. 
Tel: 0171 606 9000 Fac 0171 

I 606 9100 CDC Bos 724 
Solicitors for the above named 

Notice of Appointment of 
Mrnlrbnuln bNlaf 

V.TCA Limited 
RegistBied number 229S17S 
Ns rate of Iwiuep*. AdeerlMtofl 

and Matimttog 
Trade clnwHtailoti: 46 
Dale ol appointment of Mteiinto i 
Dative iteNintto 9 aoroi 1996 
Name of person appointing tfto 
administrative recehtem TSB 
Bank pic 
R Hocking and S 8 Dayman 
RdBiniatrallvn Brcdrer 
him Artc.-otsrmillwi Receiver* 

(office holder note) 2342/01 and ! 

669SA91 
Addrenc BDO Sroy Hayward. 8 
Baker Street. London WlM IDA I 

TIALL] LIMITED FORMERLY 
ETNGHQftMS CODRSE Usnffl , 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

la accordance with Rale 1106 of 
The Insolvency Ruins 1986 
notice O hereby givftn that I. 
Frier S Own FGA, a Llceneod 
Inaotvoncy Fmctlttoeor of 

Laiftam Cru*»W ft »•)«. 7 
Rennck Place. London W1H Iff. 
wa* appointed Ugntdaww of (be 
abars Company by to Ondiiois 
on 13to Angnsi 1996. 
DATED THIS 13TB AUGUST 

office*, waste water dtacitaroe. 
IwulMayiag works and Btte 
naMUmw aed laydown area 
liomporary) on land at Weet 
Marsh Road, Spalding. Lincoln. 
<Uv and for a dlracuan nnder 
Soctloo 90(2) of to Town ft 
Country Planning Act 1990 that 
planning permiaeloo for to 
dcvoloynant be deemed to be 

TteTnew generating station, to be 
known a* EpnftBng Energy 
Prefect. SpjJdlag. rreoM h»*n a 
capacity of approslineuly 800 
Mogawarts (MW) 
A copy of to application, with n 
plan snowing to land to which R 
relates, together —Uh a copy of 

tew S Dunn TCA 

posals to more deoil sad pre¬ 
senting an analysis of to 
ravlionnaim |.n«|s.yLf-n>d.-nml bn 
antUo&U for bspectina during 
normal offlcs hours at to fol¬ 
lowing nddressom LlncolnsMre 
County Connclt. DepmteHiat or 
Highway! and Planning, 4«ft 
Floor. Cfry tun. Lincoln LN1 
1DN: Sooth Holland District 
ConncO. Council Office*, Priory 
Bond. Spalding FEU 2XE: SpoL 
dug Ubrary? Victoria Street. 
Spalding TEJ1 ISA; JntaaB- 
rional Generating Company Ltd. 
20 Si Street. London 
SWTE IBS. 
la addiilon. copies of to Eaet- 
ronmental Sweteent can be 
obtained fro at International Gen¬ 
erating Company (UK) Limited, 
20 St ban Sonet, London or 
fro* Sooth HonsM Bbnta 
Council at a com of E40 (C20 to 
residents) 
Any objections should bo made 
in wrlitmt to the Secretary of 
State for Trade ft Industry, Qec 
ukity DreMan Room 2£20,1 
Victoria StTaeL London. SWIM 
OCT. stating to name of to pro¬ 
posed gsiterating codon teal the 
ground* of objection, n« bier 
dud 2nd October 1996. 
Signed Tbotnan B Spang, on 
behalf of Interanrional Generat¬ 

ing Company <WO Ltortod 
P*ia 22nd Angoct 1996 

WH1TAKEK. EUZABdTH. Would 
anyone knotting to where 
abeni* of Elbnoeih Whitaker. 
lost known of in Albion Street, 
ditrod. nr ffetoifay. Yofk* 
CI98V89. picas, ceataet Itid- 
bnd Probote Service* of P 0 Bo* 

290, Oaacoa House. 199 Eyre 
Street. ShctflaM B1 3BG. 

TO PLACE WcmCES FOB 
TwssrcnoN 

PLEASC TtLESWNC 

0171-782 7344 
FAX: 0171-782 7827 

Notices an* njbjeti to 
conflnnation and «MoM be 

recetvfd by 2J0pn two dnn 

Mktk. . 

mm 

Latterly he had also served 
on the board of governors of 
the Weizmann Institute in 
Israel. He was elected FRS in 
1951 and appointed CBE in 
1964. 

Neuberger was a remark¬ 
able man of many parts. He 
had an interesting and varied 
life and was blessed with an 
exceptionally happy marriage 
to Lilian Dreyfus, a sculptress 
who provided him with great 
but unobtrusive support 

He is survived by her and 
by their four sons, one of 
whom, Michael, is a distin¬ 
guished molecular biologist 
who was elected FRS in 1993. 
while another, David, is a QC 
and Recorder of the Crown 
Court. A daughter prede¬ 
ceased him. 

1972 with his one-man play 
Jock, starring Russell Hunter 
as an ordinary Scottish sol¬ 
dier. “cheerful in adversity... 
incurably romantic behind a 
mask of cynicism ... fiercely 
independent of mind, tolerant 
and humane”. It was an 
instant success and extra per¬ 
formances were quickly 
arranged. 

Smith revelled in the show’s 
success. He ran the box office, 
showed people to their seats 
and listened through a crack 
in the door to the audience’s 
every reaction. It became a 
cult show, striking a chord 
with many Scots. 

Smith wrote several other 
plays with national themes 
(K’nox was a similar one- 
hander). books (a biography of 
the artist Robin Philipson) and 
a series on Scottish painters. 

The initial “W” stood for 
William, but was never used 
(except by Billy Connolly, who 
when being interviewed by 
Smith once referred to him as 
“W” throughout). But retain¬ 
ing it was not mere affectation. 

Smith was a lifelong and 
ardent supporter of the Hiber¬ 
nian Football Club. In the 
1950s they had one of the great 
forward lines of Scottish foot¬ 
ball. The outside right was a 
dazzling player called Gordon 
Smith, and his greatest fan 
always used the “W” to ensure 
there was no confusion. 

He was twice married and 
had two sons and two daugh¬ 
ters by his first wife. They and 
iris second wife Jay survive 
him. 

The Dowager Countess 
of Mar and Kelfie. OBE. 
died on August 9 aged 74. 

She was born on 
December 16,1921. 

LADY MAR was bom into a 
generation which firmly be¬ 
lieved that the enjoyment of a 
privileged social position 
should go hand in hand with a 
sense of public duty- and 
commitment to the commun¬ 
ity. She was a staunch sup¬ 
porter of numerous charitable 
causes, hut found her particu¬ 
lar vocation in those associat¬ 
ed with youth. 

Perhaps her most influen¬ 
tial position was the presiden¬ 
cy in Britain of Unieef — the 
United Nations Children's 
Fund — which she held for five 
years from 1979 to 19S4. She 
played an active role, both in 
raising funds and public con¬ 
sciousness of the needs of 
children. She was also chair¬ 
man of the Scottish Advisory 
Group for Uniccf and in 1979 
she chaired die firs! UN 
International Year of the 
Child in Scotland. 

With her particular affinity 
with the young she was able to 
draw even the shvesi and must 
inarticulate into conversation. 
As chairman for more than 20 
years of the Youth at Risk 
Advisory Group, an organis¬ 
ation created to tackle the 
problems of juvenile delin¬ 
quency. she would meet reen- 
agers of the most underpriv¬ 
ileged backgrounds, listening 
with unaffected patience, she 
would often stay up talking 
with them far into the small 
hours. She was appointed 
OBE in 19S4. 

Bom in London into a 
stalwart military' family. Pan¬ 
sy Constance Thome (as she 
was before her marriage) was 
brought up during her early 
years in Twyford. Berkshire. 
She was the younger daughter 
of Colonel, later General Sir 
Andrew. “Bulgy” Thome who 
had won the DSO and two 
bars, and been seven times 
mentioned in dispatches dur¬ 
ing the First World War. Her 

mother was a daughier of the 
2nd Baron ftnrhyn. 

Pans>' spent much of her 
childhood travelling with her 
parents, including a journey 
in die early 1930s to Berlin 
where her father was posted 
for three years as military 
attache at the British Embas¬ 
sy. She remembered seeing 
the queues of Jewish people 
arriving to apply for British 
passports. 

Later, after the outbreak of 
the Second World War, when 

she enlisted as a subaltern in 
the ATS, she was to recall the 
blind admiration for Hitler 
shown by the German domes¬ 
tic staff at the Embassy and 
die sad fines of Jewish people 
awaiting documents to help 
them to escape the country. It 
was this which convinced her 
of the importance of a sound 
guiding framework in a com¬ 
munity. created by its older 
members for the young. 

During the war her father 
was serving as General Of¬ 
ficer Commanding Scotland 
and Governor ol Edinburgh 
Castle and it was during this 
period that she met Lord 
Erskine, an Army officer and 
the grandson of the 12th Earl 
of Mar and Kellie, Hereditary 
Keeper of Stirling Castle. She 
was to marry him in 1948. 

Five years later, on the 
death of his grandfather, he 
succeeded to the title of 13th 

Ear! of Mar, 15th Earl of 
Kelfie. There are wo Mar 
earldoms in Scotland. The 
earlier one, daring from 1404. 
is currently held m her own 
right by the Countess of Mar, 
who lives in Worcestershire. 
The peerage into which Pansy 
married is a later earldom, 
created by Mary Queen of 
Scots in 1565 for the 6th Lord 
Erskine, who became guard¬ 
ian of James VI. and the 
earldom of Kellie which, dat¬ 
ing from 1619, passed into the 
direct line of the family in 1SE2S. 

It was after she had taken 
up residence at the ancestral 
home at Alloa, Clackmannan¬ 
shire. that Lady Mar began 
the voluntary work which was 
to remain her lifelong commit¬ 
ment. She served her local 
community as a JP. she was a 
president or a medical charity' 
and of an organisation set up 
to help to train women for 
business careers. But, perhaps 
more than anything, it was to 
the needs of young people that 
she turned her attention. 

Lady Mar was, among oth¬ 
er posts, a member of the 
Borstal Visiting Comminec 
(Scotland), the YorkhiU Chil¬ 
dren’s Trust, the Scottish Cot 
Death Trust and the Prince’s 
Trust. Her love of children 
was reflected in her book, 
published in 1984. Favourite 
Children’s Games From 
Around the World, the royal¬ 
ties of which she donated to 
the NSPCC, of which she was 
at that time chairman. 

Although originally Episco¬ 
palian. Lady Mar and her 
husband joined the Church of 
Scotland of which she tvas 
later to become an elder at Sr 
Mungo’s in Alloa. She was 
also a member of the Iona 
Community, believing in the 
value of the Isle of Iona, not 
only for the beauty of its 
restored abbey, but for its 
importance as a place of 
spiritual refuge and retreat. 

The 12th Earl of Mar and 
Kellie died in 1993. Lady Mar 
is survived by a daughter and 
two sons, the elder of whom 
succeeded to the title. 

GEORGE SAMWAYS 
George Samways, writer, 

died on August 8 aged 
101. He was born on 

January 14,1895. 

IT MIGHT appear heretical 
to some, but it could be argued 
that Billy Bunter owed his 
continued existence to writers 
such as George Samways. 
During the 1920s the fat 
schoolboy’s creator. Charles 
Hamilton (better known 
under his pen-name of Frank 
Richards), was often abroad. 
His insouciant- approach to 
life and misplaced faith in the 
European postal services 
meant that many weeks saw 
the lack of a “real” Frank 
Richards story. 

But the survival of the 
Magnet, where the stories 
appeared, depended on regu¬ 
lar news of Bunter and his 
friends at Greyfriars. When 
Hamilton or his copy went 
astray, it was Samways and 
his colleagues at Fleetway 
House, headquarters of Lord 
Northdiffe’s publishing em¬ 
pire, who had to fill the' gaps. 
Hamilton’s opinion of these 
“substitute writers” was vitri¬ 
olic. But the publishers owned 
tide and copyright to contrib¬ 
utors’ work, so there was tittle 
he could do but fume. 

Samways, who wrote more 
than a hundred stories for the 
Magnet, was convinced that 
Frank Richards’s writing was 
easy to emulate, a belief dis¬ 
puted by experts in the field, 
who can tell at a glance who 
wrote which Greyfriars story. 
Nevertheless. Samways was 
instrumental in introducing to 
Greyfriars several characters 
who have stood the test of time 
— and were used by Frank 
Richards himself. 

George Richmond Sam¬ 
ways was born during a 
blizzard in the Hampshire 
village of Kingsclere. Brought 

up by his grandparents, he 
never truly knew his mother. 
This left a lasting sadness that 
he partially assuaged by a 
firm belief in reincarnation. 

He was educated at King 
Edward VI School. Witley. 
This he hated until, while 
fetching the carpentry mas¬ 
ter's tea. he helped to compose 
a limerick that won a prize for 
the master's wife. 

Samways’s life really began 
the day he received a copy of 
the first Magnet. (It was 

kJgfi... 
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published on February 15, 
1908; he probably received it 
die following Monday.) Not 
only did he enjoy the stories, 
but his popularity grew as he 
became the leader of an illicit 
reading club. The Magnet 
was to remain banned from 
King Edward's for many 
years as subversive. 

Forced to leave school a 
month after his sixteenth 
birthday, Samways began 
work as a clerk, and in his 
spare time wrote verses about 
Greyfriars School. As a result, 
he was invited, in 1914. to work 
for the Magnet. The Reign of 
Terror was the first of the 
many stories he wrote for die 

paper. Employed as a sub¬ 
editor, he also wrote, almost 
single-handed. The Greyfriars 
Herald, a weekly magazine 
purportedly produced by Har¬ 
ry Wharton and Co in the 
Remove, as well as many 
stories for die Gem in which 
appeared the adventures of 
Tom Merry and Co. 

In 1915, Samways joined the 
infant Royal Flying Corps. 
After basic training, he was 
posted to Adastml House in 
London. Here, while still find¬ 
ing time to write Greyfriars 
stories, he also wrote and 
published several volumes of 
war poetry, the most success¬ 
ful of which was Ballads of 
the Flying Corps. 

After the war he returned to 
Fleetway House, but left in 
1921 to become a professional 
“sdutionisT and competition 
solver. He won many substan¬ 
tial prizes. He served in the 
Royal Air Force during the 
Second World War, this time 
stationed in Iceland. 

Samways’s autobiography. 
The Road to Greyfriars. was 
published to celebrate his 
ninetieth birthday. He re¬ 
mained active and fiercely 
independent until shortly be¬ 
fore his death when, as a 
result of a fall, be had to enter 
a nursing home. His mental 
capacity and sense of humour 
remained unimpaired. On his 
hundredth birthday, he was 
still able and wilting to discuss 
his life's love of Greyfriars. 

Samways was married 
twice — first, to Helene Logan 
in 1917. There were many 
separations, and what he 
described as their “strange, 
unregulated partnership” end¬ 
ed with her death in 1958. 
There was one son and one 
daughter from this marriage. 
He later married Olive Field, 
whom he had first met during 
an air raid 40 years earlier. 

ENGLISH TOBACCO 
HARVEST 

I FROM OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT.) 

FLEET. Aug 19 
Farm workers were bewy this ahemaxt in ihc 

fields near ihe little Hampshire village of Church 
Cruokham lotting up a harvest which has its 
counterpart in only one oilier English county. The 
crop was tobacco, which has been cubmaed with 
increasing success in recrni yews in this, district. 
Experiments which have been in progress since 
1911. when lobacoKgrowing was allowed in 
England for the Grsi time for more than 250 yean, 
have shown conclusively lh&i the climate and 
ti-roin soil? in the South are favourable to the 
culture ot the plant, and a substantial part of the 
Hampshire crop is used on its own menu tar 
brands of dgarenes and pipe tubacco which are 
becoming well known. Hampshire leaf. too. is 
ta'ng tried with satisfactory results as a filler for a 
British-made agar. 

Mr. AJ. Brandon, whose farm l visited today, 
has had 20 acres under tobacco this year, and he 
cvpccis an average yield of disposable dried leaf of 
fcSOib an acre. If ihe demand should continues 
grow, the crop could be increased, and its 
cultivation and handling would provide employ¬ 
ment for a considerable number of workers. 
Millions of pounds of tobacco are impurted into 
England every year, and as the English-grown 
leaf is in any case valuable for blending, and is 
subject to a duty of wily 6s 7hd a lb as compared 

ON THIS DAY 

August 22,1927 

Commercial tobacco growing in Britain has 
not had the success its supporters once hoped 
far. nexertheless, in the Second World War 
when tobacco from other sources was in short 
supply. some pipe smokers tried their hand at 
growing their tobacco plants in greenhouses. 

with a duty of & lOd on stripped tobacco from 
America, the industry is capable of dcveiopmenL 

The first stage in the cultivation of the crop 
begins early in March, when the seed is sown in 
frame beds. Abour the second week in May ihe 
seedlings are transferred io the Jidda, where they 
require careful attention. Artificial manure is 
applied to the extent of about bcwi to the acre, and 
hoeing is necessary beween the planting cut and 
the harvest. WTien the plants are fully developed, 
thev are stripped of their “topping" of pale pink 
blossom and all the side shams are removed. Tlie 
cutting then begins. Mm this morning proceeded 
methodically along rows of plants about 4ft. tall, 
and with a sharp upward slash with small knives 

cut dir thick, sappy gallu a lew inches above die 
soil. There was sunshine in Hampshire, and 
under this the leaves of the severed ptants had 
wilted sufficiently by early afternoon for the work 
of “spearing" to be started. The men took up ihe 
plants one by one and with ihe use of a spearhead 
strung the crop on thin wooden laths. As the laths 
were filled thty trere placed on the framework of a 
specially designed truck and afterwards taken to 
die drying sheds. 

The tobacco now being cut is of ihe Samp and 
Burley varieties, a Turkish type used for 
cigarettes. This is cured rapidly in chambers 
heated by steam pipes. Blue Pryor and Golden 
Queen, which are American types with much 
larger and broader leaves, an? harvested later and 
are cured in a great drying shed some Soft long. 
The laths holding the cut plants are hung from 
racks in five tiers, and when the shed is filled, fires 
of oak kgs are started in holes dug in the ground. 
Curing is an important an. and oak fogs have 
been found to give the best results. The process 
occupies about six weeks and is followed in 
October by the stripping of the leaves from the 
stalks by girls in a rehandling shed. 

The tobacco is then graded, the leaves are made 
up in bundles, freshly moistened with steam, and 
packed into drums lot removal to bond until they 
are required by the manufacturers. Tobacco 
improves by keeping, and last year's crop has still 
to reach the smoker. When the packing Is dune 
excise officials are in attendance, and the weight of 
lea/ in the drums is dosefy checked. 
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Thomson offers 
Aegean tourists 
free-drinks deal 

THE popular all-inclusive 
holiday concept is being exten¬ 
ded to include local bars and 
tavemas in two Creek vil¬ 
lages. All-inclusive packages 
mean holidaymakers pay 
nothing for their enter¬ 
tainment, drinks and meals — 
but until now this has applied 
only within the hotel or resort 
complex. The move oomes as 
tourist numbers to Greece and 
Portugal this summer are 
foiling. 

In its latest brochure, out 
today, Thomson has extended 
the scheme to include local 

By Harvey Elliott 

bars and cafes in two villages 
in Corfu and Crete. Holiday¬ 
makers are given a voucher 
when they book, entitling 
them to a carafe of wine be¬ 
tween two for their evening 
meal, plus up to 35 free drinks 
a week each, in the local bars. 

The project has, however, 
been criticised by the anti¬ 
drink campaigners Alcohol 
Concern. A spokesman says: 
“The 35 free drinks limit is 
more than the Government- 
recommended safe drinking 
level. Obviously, people Like to 
let their hair down on holiday. 

Watering holes: Greece packages indude bars and tavernas 

Greece and Algarve feel pinch 
BRITISH tour operators are 
blaming taxes in Greece for 
driving away visitors, and 
Portugal is blaming its decline 
on a general economic malaise 
in Europe. Harvey Elliott 
writes. 

A leading tour operator 
claims that the “indifferent" 
attitude of Greek tourist au¬ 
thorities has led to a 24 per 
cent slump in the number of 
UK visitors this summer. 

Jerry Muller, the head of 
Flying Colours Leisure 
Group, which owns Sunset 
Holidays and Club 18-30, says 

that a decision by the Greeks 
to wipe £3 off the £15 passen¬ 
ger tax imposed on foreign vis¬ 
itors was “too little, too late” 

He adds: “The entire tax 
should be withdrawn and 
money should be invested 
without delay, particularly in 
improving the disgraceful air¬ 
port facilities that are common 
throughout the Greek is¬ 
lands." 

In the Algarve, foreign tour¬ 
ists numbers are down by 8.6 
per cent on the same period a 
year ago, according to 
Eliderico Viegas, head of the 

Algarve Association of Hotels 
and Tourism Businesses. The 
number of British visitors, the 
main source of revenue, has 
dropped by 10 to 15 per cent 

The region’s many golf 
courses and long sandy beach¬ 
es have been responsible for 
bringing in 60 per cent of 
Portugal's total tourism re¬ 
ceipts. But Mr Viegas says 
that tourists are spending less 
as the escudo has been been 
strengthened by the Govern¬ 
ment to meet economic targets 
for joining a EU single curren¬ 
cy by 1999. 
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Chaos 
leads to 
airline 
rethink 

but though such levels may 
nol have a long-term effect on 
health, it would be a real 
concern if the scheme led to 
any kind of anti-social 
behaviour." 

But for most holiday drink¬ 
ers. the number of free vouch¬ 
ers seems modest. 

A seven-night, all-inclusive 
holiday at Anlas. on Corfu, 
costs from E369 and a 14-night 
stay at Anaiypsis. on Crete, 
costs from £485. The price of 
the holiday to Aril as includes 
breakfast, snack lunch, dinner 
with a carafe of wine per 
couple and drinks at a choice 
of three ta vemas and two 
bars, as well as at the hotel 
bar, sunbeds, water-sports, en¬ 
tertainment and one shopping 
excursion to Corfu town. 

For stays at Anaiypsis — 
described as a village of 1,000 
inhabitants, one bakery and a 
church — the price indudes all 
the same facilities, as well as 
unlimited wine and water 
during meals. 

The all-inclusive idea, 
which began in America, is 
catching on fast with British 
holidaymakers. Unlike the 
Americans, who often like to 
stay in heavily guarded and 
isolated “resorts". British tour¬ 
ists prefer to become part of 
the local community. Many 
have in the past complained 
that all-indusrve resorts do 
not give such an opportunity 
and encourage them to stay 
within the hotel confines, 
contributing nothing to the 
local economy. 

Thomson believes that by 
bringing the local bar-owners 
into the scheme — paying 
them in advance for drinks, 
whether taken or not — the 
holiday offer will encourage 
clients to make more of Greek 
social life. 

Riot police break up fighting between Turkish Cypriots and Creek Cypriots at the UN buffer zone in Dherinia 

Cyprus ‘safe’ despite clashes 
HOLIDAY companies and 
Cypriot tourism authorities 
are anxiously playing down 
suggestions of any risk to 
tourists, resulting from 
heightened tensions between 
the partitioned island’s Greek 
and Turkish sectors. 

Last week two young Greek 
Cypriots were killed in sepa¬ 
rate inddents when they and 
other demonstrators breached 
the UN-patrolled buffer zone, 
demanding an end to Turkish 
occupation of northern 
Cyprus. 

“Our belief is that these are 
isolated inddents," says 
Orestis Rossides. director of 
the Cyprus Tourist Board in 

By Martin Symington 

London. “Taking into account 
the advice of our Govern¬ 
ment. the British Foreign 
Office and the experience of 
tour operators, we are able to 
assure the public that it is 
quite safe to visit Cyprus." 

The Foreign Office is advis¬ 
ing British travellers to both 
northern and southern 
Cyprus to avoid the UN 
buffer zone, particularly in the 
region of Dherinia. It was 
near here that a youth was 
shot dead by Turkish soldiers 
last Wednesday, when he 
crossed the border and 
dimbed a flagpole. 

Noel Josep hides, managing 
director of Greek-Cyprus spe¬ 
cialist Sunvil Holidays and 
currently in Cyprus himself, 
says: "Local people are disap¬ 
pointed at the barbaric Turk¬ 
ish response to youthful 
innocence and frustration. 
But holidaymakers are not 
being affected in any way." 

A spokeswoman for Thom¬ 
son Holidays says: "We have 
approximately 12.000 people 
in Cyprus at any given time, 
and have had no cancellations 
at all resulting from these 
incidents. 

“However, we are keeping 

Big dean up for Naples 
THE famous coastline of Na¬ 
ples. in places scarred by years 
of industrial development, is 
set for a facelift under a new 
administration that is trying 
to woo tourists back to one of 
Italy’s most glorious and noto¬ 
rious cities. 

The £900 million project is 
already under way in Bagnoli, 
in western Naples. The area is 
dominated by a vast steel 
works that used to be the 
centre of southern Italy’s big¬ 
gest industrial complex. It was 
dosed down four years ago 
after decades of decline. 

Thousands of jobs were lost, 
helping to push unemploy¬ 
ment in the region to 26.2 per 
cenL The industrial years also 
left a legacy of pollution that 
will take three years to dean 
up. 

The answer that has been 
put forward by enthusiastic 
city officials is to convert the 

By Ciaudia Parsons 

entire 750-acre site into the 
city's biggest park, surround¬ 
ed by hotels, restaurants, a 
clean beach and a marina. The 
Government has given the 
project the go ahead, and work 
is set to start in September. 

Local entrepeneurs have al¬ 
ready cleaned up a short 
stretch of sand in the shadow 
of the steel works, and a small 
band of intrepid bathers regu¬ 
larly brave the murky waters. 

Officials say that within a 
decade they will have restored 
Bagnoli to its former role as a 
holiday village. It lies near the 
volcanic area of Fozzuoli. re¬ 
nowned for its healing springs 
in use since Roman times. 
Cicero had a villa there. 

The Campania region, of 
which Naples is the capital, 
saw a 253 per cent Increase in 
foreign visitors in 1994, and a 
further rise of 10.6 per cent in 
1995. This was largely due to 

the popularity of top attrac¬ 
tions like the Roman dty of 
Pompeii and the glamorous 
island of Capri. 

But Antonio Bassolina the 
new mayor of Naples, aims to 
lure these tourists into the dty 
itself. He has already won 
public favour by dearing traf¬ 
fic-dogged streets and reno¬ 
vating public buildings and 
squares that had been in a 
state of decay for decades. 

The Bagnoli project and a 
continuing drive to restore 
historic buildings in the dty 
centre may just succeed in 
putting Naples back on the 
Grand Tour itinerary. 

Assuming, of course, that 
traditional bureaucracy 
doesn't swamp the current 
mood of effidency and opti¬ 
mism. Bureaucracy has stifled 
efficiency in the past, but 
Signor Bassolina seems deter¬ 
mined to break new ground. 

all our clients informed of 
developments via notice 
boards, are advising them to 
avoid the buffer zone and we 
have cancelled excursions to 
Nicosia." 

Northern Cyprus is served 
by a few specialist tour opera¬ 
tors and receives far fewer 
visitors than the south, all of 
whom have to fly via main¬ 
land Turkey. 

A spokesman for one of 
these, echoed the assurances 
of his Greek counterparts. 
"Our business hasn’t been 
affected by this. We have had 
a couple of inquiries from 
dients about safety, but no 
cancellations." he says. 

Picasso goes 
on show 

in Denmark 
By Richard Duce 

DENMARK’S Louisiana Mu¬ 
seum of Modem Art, outside 
Copenhagen, is bringing to¬ 
gether an impressive collec¬ 
tion of Picasso's art for an 
exhibition entitled Picasso and 
the Mediterranean, which 
start on September 20 and 
lasts until January. 

The exhibition is bound to 
be an attraction for art lovers 
in the UK. A museum spokes¬ 
woman says: “It’s something 
spedal. probably the biggest 
exhibition of his works. The 
insurance bill will be huge." 
The last time the museum 
staged a Picasso exhibition, a 
vandal slashed a painting, 
causing a one million kroner 
(£100.000) repair bill. 

Picasso's art will be inter¬ 
spersed with rberian, pre- 
Roman and Greek art. 

Harvey Elliott 

AN AIRLINE whose passen¬ 
gers had to spend hours at 
Gatwick airport after long 
delays is to lease a standby jet 
to prevent a repeat of the chaos 
that affected hundreds of 
holidaymakers this week. Ca!-^ 
edonian Airways, part of In¬ 
spirations, has been badly 
affected throughout the sum¬ 
mer by a series of delays 
caused by a combination of 
weather, maintenance and 
technical problems. 

Eamonn Mullaney, the 
chairman of Caledonian Air¬ 
ways. said yesterday: “We 
have to sort this problem out 
There are several reasons for 
the delays, all of which we are 
tackling as quickly as we can. 
Our key decision, however, is 
to ensure that a plane is avail¬ 
able on standby at all times." 

Caledonian and its partner. 
Guide rest, were hit by delays 
that have thrown their sched¬ 
ules into chaos several times. 
This reached a peak last week¬ 
end when one of Caledon** 
ian's five Tristars liad to be 
taken out of service, another 
was diverted to Athens when 
the pilot reported vibration, 
one could not land because of 
fog at Gatwick and crews ran 
out of permitted hours. 

The problems resulted in 
hundreds of passengers being 
stranded at Gatwick for up to 
24 hours and some having to 
sleep on the terminal floor. 
One group of angry pas¬ 
sengers even refused to get off 
a Tristar for more than two 
hours after it landed from 
Malaga, telling staff that 
“boa use you have delayed us, 
we will delay you". 

Now the airline has leased a 
Belgian-registered DC10, to 
be kept on standby throughout 
the coming Bank Holiday 
weekend, likely to be one of the 
busiest of the summer. For the 
winter season, it will theft- 
lease a Tristar which, togeth®' 
with two crews, will be kepi on 
permanent standby at an esti¬ 
mated cost of £23 million a 
season. 

Some of the delays have 
been caused by minor prob¬ 
lems on the ageing Tristars, 
which British Airways engi¬ 
neers have been unable to 
repair immediately. The 
planes can carry up to 393 
passengers and are therefore 
cheaper per head to operate 
than newer, smaller jets but 
are prone to technical 
problems. 

IN THE TIMES 

ON SATURDAY 

TRAVEL to Australia 
and India, walk the Do¬ 
lomites, ride a train 
through Wessex, survive 
Paris with children and 
plan your next holiday 
with Travel Tips. 

Fares set to rise on 
long-distance flights 

By Steve Keenan 

AIRLINES are considering 
raising long-distance fares 
considerably following a 
sharp rise in demand. 

Prices on the busy UK to 
America routes have already 
risen by 10 per cent in the year 
ending June 30. according to 
American Express. 

But airlines are still report¬ 
ing foil flights and believe the 
market could have withstood 
greater fare increases, says 
Mike Gooley. the chairman of 
Traflftnders. a ticket agenL 

“You can't find a seat to 
America at the moment.’' he 
says. "Carriers are saying they 
could have charged another 
10 per cent and still have been 
falL 

A LUXURY WEEK ON THE NILE 
Acniise along the Nile on a deluxe vessel. FT 
not too large, and with like-minded travel- y 

lers. has got lobe one of the better ways of ■ 
escaping the uncertain British weather. This 
cm is ingarrangement represents extraordi¬ 
nary value si ike the tariffinchides all meals. 

transfers, guides and excursions. If you are 
looking fora true escape with that magical Mjj 
combination of culture and relaxation, then B 
this is surely an opportunity that should not k| 
be missed. §|§ 

ITINERARY IN BRIEF 

Fly from Catwick to Aswan and join the MS B 
Soleil for the 7-night cruise. Cruise to Edfu tosee 
its temple, and on to Esna for the Temple of 
Khnurathenonto Luxor. Visit the WcstBank, the 
Valley of the Kings, Luxor Temple and the Great 

Temple ofKarnak.CruisetoKomOrnbo returning 
to Aswan with afiillsightseeing programme (op¬ 
tional excursion by coach toAbuSimbel£75). 

THE MS SOLEIL 
The 5-star deluxe MS Soleil is 613 metres in 

length and 11-5 metres in width and has four 

decks. Built to the high specifications of Lloyds, 
the vessel is fitted with Eddisson radio and 
Raytheon radar.Thesoundair-conditioningand 
water purification systems are all top quality. 

Cruise between Aswan and Luxor h 
on the 5-star deluxe MS Soleil, * 

one of the finest vessels on the Nile 

-7 nights from £495.00*- 

Accommodating up to 66 guests, the MS Soleil 
has 30 twin cabins, two singles and two suites, all 
of which are located any from the public areas, 
the engines and the latchen.They are furnished 
with colour television, radio and telephone and 
each has a private shower and WC. The facilities 
onboard includes restaurant lounge, reception. 
twohars-boutiaueandapoulontheSunDeck. 

— DEPARTURE DATES & PRICES 
Mondays - per peoon in twin cabin 
1996Nov4*, 11*. lH*.25"£li45 

Dec 2.9 £600 - Dee 16X545 
Dec 304795 

* the fasl pUco onthordepirtuns aft al a spctnl 
rv&uxd l3nflcrf£4yjpeipervin 

1 1997-Jan6,13.20.27X665 

■>« Feb3.10.17,24X655 
Mar 3,10.17£655-Mar24£685 

T? Mar31X655-Apr 7,14.21.28X655 

yg-j 5inglecabm£225-Upperded{s£lS 
“O AbuSimfaelbycoachX75 
ladafa-fflr travel, Jrarem. JragtHscnthcSolnl hiDbuard. 
« urwi'ii profirannnr. local rnwrwnutrvtrW EadaM m- 
wflncomiwHBoilW.»W.lei ABNwHajtfwljiid 
In oar Comfit jnmqfByqfcinfcynlh till— raqmrt 

0171-6161000 
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21 Pcraei Squoie, London NYVI COG 
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“I believe fares will rise on 
long-haul routes. The good 
times are over in terms of late, 
cheap tickets and (here is a 
considerable shortage of seals 
to any destination. 

“The airlines have had a 
long, lean time and have come 
out of H having learnt a 
lesson: not to buy too many 
new aeroplanes. 

"Prices will go up and will 
do so rapidly. But it won'i 
hurt the market South Africa 
has really got going and the 
Far East continues to grow. 
And Australia, allhough il has 
become a bit stagnant, will 
come back." he says. 

Long-haul travel is ihe buzz 
area of travel at present. 
Research by Lunn Poly shows 
Ihe sector accounts for 16 per 
cent of summer holidays, up 
10 per cent from last year. 

From Opera to ‘ 
Outback, wc cover ■ 

k it all! < 
" TRAVEL PORTFOLIO" 

Bxodouc and advice 6n £« 
the beipohe experts, call > 

01284 7SZZSS t* 

Special Offer 

Hong Kong 
5 nights faw £599 

Beijing 
7 nights km, £499 

0171-836 9911 
stem urn Kt/Titt 

Odra itml Santa (UK) ltd 
CT5 Hmh, r Upper Si Martins lane 

iMdanWCaHsOL 
Ns 017*49631x1 
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A weekend in Boston 
Four nights from £379 per person 

Departures throughout November 1996 
Known as the gateway to New England 

and birthplace of the American 
Revolution, Boston offers a fascinating mix 
of colonial charm and present-day America. 

Walk the famous “Freedom Trail" which 
(races the city’s rich heritage, stroll through 
Boston Common or explore Beacon Hill 

with its quaint houses and cobbled streets. 
For shopping visil Quincy Market with its 
unique vendors and sample New England's 

famous seafood in one of the many 

speciality restaurants.Your stay includes a 
visit to Worcester Common shopping cenire 
where famous branded goods can be bought 

at discount. 

An optimal half day city sightseeing tour 

is also available. 

The holiday price includes 
• Scheduled Rights between London Ontwick amt 

Boston. 
• Coach travel to the airport from selected departure 

points. 
# Three nights accommodation in a quality centrally 

located hotel. 
• Transfers between the airport Bid your hotel. 
• Visil to Worcester Common shopping centre. 
• Sendees of a tour manager: 

Send for your brochure today- by tele 

Festive Holidays on 

0990 55 33 5 
quoting The Times 

or return ihe coupon below t 

The Times Boston Weekend 

Festive Holidays Limited. Acorn 
Great Oaks, Basildon. Essex, Si 

^ Holi, 
COmpany of Times AW 

pJ\BTAVm_ ATO] 

D . Times 
Boston Weekend Ofi 

Please forward me an itinerary and a bool 

N*T1B (Mr/MrsMsaMs) ___ 

Address:..___ 

PosICate. .. I 
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We must end 
these delays 
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Once again there are 
angry scenes at Gar- 
wick as hundreds of 

holidaymakers arc delayed 
for hours on end. 

The industry had, \i 
seemed, largely overcome the 
horrors of die 19S0s when 
delays and congested airports 
were as much pan of the 
British summer as cricket and 
test road traffic jams. 

But it became dear this 
week that there is still much to 
be done, especially by the 
smaller charter airlines. 
Worst affected this year has 
been the Inspirations Group, 
and its subsidiaries Caledo¬ 
nian and GoldcresL There are 
valid reasons for the delays. 
But passengers must be pre¬ 
pared to shoulder some of the 
responsibility. 

Tour operators are partially 
to blame for demanding ever- 
lower prices for their airline 
scats. Airlines in turn have tu 
look for eyer-bigger aircraft 
because it is cheaper to carry 
393 passengers in one plane 
than to carry 200 in each of 
two. 
.This inevitably means leas- 

!% 20-yea r-o Id Trisiars that 
new! a great deal of 
maintenance. 

Caledonian's maintenance 
is being carried out at 
Gatwick by British Airways, 
which is both expanding its 
operations at the airport'and 
reorganising its engineering 
department 

BA's rapid expansion at 
Gatwick — 900 scheduled 
flights a week this summer 
compared with 700 last — has 
not been matched by an 
increase in the number of 
maintenance engineers. So 

The 
Travel 
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HARVEY 
ELLIOTT 

the ten “third party" customer 
airlines who rely on BA to 
ensure that their aircraft are 
ready on time fear that they 
are not being given the atien- 
Uon they should. 

Caledonian has persuaded 
BA to provide a dedicated 
team of full-time engineers to 
work on its Tristars. It should 
help. But the real answer is. 
surely, jo slop flying Tristars. 
Nut because they are unsafe 
but because they do cause 
these problems. 

A few years ago when 
charier airlines operated 
mainly Boeing 737 jets- with 
w-ell under 200 scats, they 
were always able to rent a 
back-up in the event of a 
technical problem. Now there 
is no such “pool" of big, new 
jets wairing. Caledonian has decided 

that the eusl of a stand¬ 
by aircraft, even an old 

one. in case something goes 
wrong, is worth the money. 

Everyone must work to¬ 
gether to ensure such delays 
don't happen again. Passen¬ 
gers: try to understand and 
don't get lost. Tour operators: 
don't make unrealistic de¬ 
mands on the airlines. Air¬ 
lines: ditch the Tristar now. 
British Airways: accept that 
on-time maintenance matters, 
specially to your small air¬ 
line clients. 

Bargains of the week — from luxury breaks in the Caribbean to youth hostels 

HOTELS 

■ HILTON National has launched its winter 
heritage weekends brochure which includes 
uvemighl packages such as a trip to see the 
Kirov Ballet perform The Nutcracker at the 
Royal Albert Hall, starling from £103 per 
person. Details: OI923 -134000. 

■ THE Vista Palace Hotel, located on a cliff 
above Monte Carla has a “French Riviera 
Paradise" package with Leading Hull*!* uf the 
World until September 30. Priced at £53u per 
person, it includes three nights' accommoda¬ 
tion. two lunches and dinners and a limousine 
excursion to local villages. Details; 0800 181123. 

■ STAY two nights in any weekend until the 
end uf November at the Montcalm Hotel near 
Marble Arch in central London and receive a 
free bottle of champagne. Weekend rate is 
E139.25 for a standard room per night (usual 
rate Is £185). Details; 0171-102 4288. 

■ THREE nights for the price of two is on offer 
to those aged over 55 at the Wateringbury 
Hotel, near Maidstone in Kent, convenient for 
Leeds Castle. The price of ElbO fur two until the 
end of September includes three nights’ 
accommoda lion with dinner and upgrade to the 
best room available. Details: 01623 812632. 

■ THE Sheppcrton Moat House, located in H 
acres on the hanks of the Thames, has a late 
offer until the end of the month for parents 
taking children to neighbouring Thorpe Park. 
Cost per night is £39 for each adult including 
theme park entry ticket, with children aged 6-15 
paying EI2 when sharing with their parents. 
Details: 01M32 SVWSS. 

■ A SIMILAR deal is on offer from Highlifc 
Breaks at Cadbury World in Birmingham until 
the end of October. Adults pay from E42 per 
person for half board at the Apollo Hotel 
including entrance ticket, with children aged 6- 
15 paying £10 on the basis of one child per adult. 
Details: 0300 700400. 

■ THE Well House at St Kcyne in Cornwall 
has a guided weekend break around Cornish 
gardens from September 13-15. including the 
“Lost Gardens of Heligan". Price is £255 per 
person including breakfast, dinner and tours. 
Details from Heritage Touring: 01305 266440. 

Caribbean Connection has discounts on breaks to Peter Island in the British Virgin Islands 

CROSS CHANNEL 

■ SALLY Ferries has a special £30 three-day 
return for a car and up to five people on its 
Ramsgate-Dunkirk route, valid until rhe end of 
September. Details: 0500 456456. 

■ TRAVELLERS to Paris or Brussels can now 
interchange first-class tickets on British Mid¬ 
land fligfils and the Eurostar rail service 
through the Channel Tunnel. The flexible ticket 
can be used on rail outbound and air return, 
or vice versa, with fares costing £53S to Brussels 
and £352 to Paris. A free economy Eurostar 
return is included in the price. Details: 0345 
303030. 

■ P&O EUROPEAN Ferries has day returns 
from Dover to Calais available for £19 per car 
(£10 supplement for Saturdays) and £4 per 
passenger, valid until the end of August. 
Details: 0990 980980. 

■ BROKERS Ferryshophns £10day returns — 
including a car. two adults and three children 
— available on Sally Ferries from Ramsgate to 
Dunkirk or Ostend. Details: 0990 706050. 

FLIGHTS 

■ GLOBEPOST is marketing dual travel 
mode tickets to Paris. A round-trip fare costing 
roughly £S0 would enable you to fly out with 
Air Infer Europe and return with Eurosrar. 
Details: 0171-5S7 0303. 

■ LAKER is offering two tickets for the price of 
one between Gatwick and Miami on fares 
priced over £499 rerum. The deal covers 
selected dates in rhe autumn and winter. 
Details: 01293 775555. 

■ BRITISH Airways has a £329 seat sale fare 
to Dubai during October and November. Book 
by September 4. Details: 0345 222111. 

■ AIR UK is awarding double points to loyalty 
club members booking its new London City to 
Amsterdam service. Details: 0345 666777. 

■ BRITISH Airways and Qantas are market¬ 
ing £749 world offer fares from Manchester to 
destinations in Australia and New Zealand. 
Book by October 13 for travel during selected 
periods in the winter. Details: 0345 222111. 

HOLIDAYS 

■ CARIBBEAN Connection (01244 341131) has 
cut £224 from its 14-night package to Peter 
Island in the British Virgin Islands for 
departures until September 8. The new price of 
£2£3S includes water sports facilities. 
Caribtours (OI71-S81 35171 has also dropped the 
price for a 14-night stay by E266 to EI34S for 
departures between September 9 to 30. 

■ FLIGHTS to II Caribbean islands have been 
reduced to £589 with BW1A International 
Airways between September 15 and October 15. 
Booking by September 4. Details: 0171-7451100. 

■ GET on your bike in The Netherlands. Four 
nights' full board in Arnhem and Rosmalen. 
ferry and cycle hire costs £224 for adults and 
£129 for children with Anglo Dutch Sports. 
Details: 0IS1 28Q2SOB. 

■ THE Florida Keys can be explored on a 
British Airways Holidays fly-drive package for 
£749 including room-only accommodation. 
Details: 01293 723111. 

■ TRY your luck at England's answer to the 
city of lights — the Isle of Wight. Norton 
Grange Holiday Village is holding a Viva Las 
Vegas weekend from September" 20 for £79. 
You could even win your money back. Details 
from Warner Holidays: 01705 492121. 

■ VERDI's Orello is the highlight of an opera 
holiday in Cyprus costing £491 for flights, 
tickets for the performance and seven nights' 
B&B in a four-star hotel in Paphos. Details 
from Argo Holidays: 0171-331 7070. 

■ BALES Tours has spaces on its nine-day 
Magic of India tour departing September 27 for 
£898. The price covers sightseeing tours, 
including the Taj Mahal. Details: 01306 8S5991. 

■ THE Youth Hostel Association has an eight- 
day guided walk through Sussex and Hamp¬ 
shire. with hostel accommodation for £249. 
Departs September 7. Details: 01629 S25850. 

■ Shipwrecks are some of the temptadons of a 
scuba-diving holiday in the Brazilian islands of 
Fernando de Noronha with Journey Latin 
America. Prices from £1.384 for eight nights 
with fall board. Details: 0181-747 8315. 
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THE TIMES TODAY THURSDAY AUGUST 221996 » 

De Klerk repents for apartheid 
■ In a powerful gesture of reconciliation. South Africa's last 

white President publicly repented for the suffering apartheid 

inflicted on millions over nearly five decades. 
“We have gone on our knees before God Almighty to pray 

for his forgiveness, which in the final analysis is more 
important than anything else," Mr F.W. de Klerk, the National 
Party’s leader, told the Truth and Reconciliation Commission. 

But he refused to accept any personal blame for human rights 
abuses committed under white minority rule.Pages 1,11 

SO cards will show Union Jack 
9 The Union Jack will appear on the new national identity 
card to be announced today by the Home Secretary, Michael 
Howard, who has persuaded ministers to end a fierce Cabinet 
battle over which emblems should be used.Page I 

Shipwreck discovery 
Marine archaeologists who have 
found the wreck of a Cromwellian 
warship off the Isle of Mull 
believe it could be as significant 
as the Mare Rose Pages I. 4 

Schools accused 
Schools were accused of aban¬ 
doning their weakest pupils by 
failing to enter them for public 
examinations, despite a seventh 
successive rise in CCSE pass 
rates.Pages L 7 

Hostage freed 
A British aid worker being held 
hostage in Chechcnia has been 
released and Aleksandr Lebed, 
Russia's security chief, and the 
Chechen rebel chief-of-staff 
agreed a ceasefire.Pages 1.9 

CS spray go-ahead 
Pblicc in England and Wales 
were given the go-ahead to use CS 
sprays but one chief constable 
said he would not deploy them 
because there were still concerns 
about safety.Page 2 

Royal regrets 
The Princess of Wales's former 
media adviser spoke for the first 
time of her frustrations and diffi¬ 
culties in the job she left abruptly 
last month.Page 3 

Cary Grant’s secret 
Rival chroniclers of the film star 
Cary Grant got into an unseemly 
scrap over the debonair matinee 
idol’s guilty secret, agreeing only 
that he had one.Page 3 

Cleaner air 
Motoring costs will rise over the 
next decade to meet the costs of 
cutting pollution, the Govern¬ 
ment said, outlining a national 
air quality strategy.—.Page 6 

Labs unsafe 
Universities are breaking the law 
by conducting research in labora¬ 
tories that fail to meet health and 
safety standards. Saw British 
Science claimed.Page 8 

Dinosaur danger 
Tyrannosaurus Rex had a bite to 
match its fearsome jaw, accord¬ 
ing to scientific findings that will 
help the dinosaur to reclaim an 
endangered reputation.Page 8 

Immigration row 
The Interior Minister asked 
France’s highest administrative 
court to review national immigra¬ 
tion laws as the Government 
struggled to end a politically 
damaging row over an African 
hunger-strike.Page 10 

Clinton drama 
President Clinton will make prob¬ 
ably the longest and most dra¬ 
matic entrance in convention 
history when the Democrats meet 
in Chicago next week — Plage 12 

Paedophile hunt 
Belgian police appeared to be 
floundering as they tried to round 
up a paedophile network, despite 
help from a senior British detec¬ 
tive and child-sex analysts as far 
away as South Africa.Page 13 

Science and art vie for attention 
BSThe Natural History Museum allowed Earthlings to 

glimpse a chunk of Martian meteorite, part of the Antarctic 
batch that led Nasa to say microscopic bacteria may have 
existed. Magnified a mereSO-fold, it looked like half-burnt coal. 
Across the street, more appreciative V&A visitors glimpsed the 
newly acquired 12th-century Becket casket.Page 5 

ACROSS 
I Sailor getting dampish at sea in 

short lime (10). 

6 Worthless person that rises to the 
top? (41. 

9 Daisy is small child, one not 
agreeing to be kept in (10). 

10 Author forgotten befnre long? (4). 

12 Officer is. without restriction. 
making broad statements (12). 

15 Getting cross in English class, 
pointed and shouted (9). 

17 Appln ud re\ ohil i<maty ruler (5). 
IS If* hest to have cold sheets (5). 

19 Second eleven at club used to 
maintain flu: creases 15.4). 

20 Smash to pieces, exploding inside 

raruer if2l. 

24 Collection of monej brought back 
this branch line (4). 

Solution to Puzzle Mo 20.252 
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Gas; The British Gas pipelines 
business rejected proposals from 
the industry regulator that would 
have cut gas bills next year by an 
average of £2S —.Page 23 

Economy: British retail sales unex¬ 
pectedly dropped in July, unable to 
match the bumper shopping spree 
enjoyed in June.Page 23 

West Ham; The Premiership foot¬ 
ball dub will today face a rebellion 
against its controversial plans to 
restrict the transfer of shares in the 
company.—Page 23 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 Index 
fell II.I points to close at 
3872.1. Sterling’s trade-weighted 
index fell from 84.8 to 84.7 after 
a rise from $1.5471 to $1.5508 
but a fall from DM2.3043 to 
DM22975.Page 26 

Cricket: There is cause for opti¬ 
mism about a decisive outcome to 
the Test against Pakistan at the 
Oval which England need to win to 
square the series.— Page 44 

Football: With the help of a hat- 
trick by Ally McCoist in the first 17 
minutes. Rangers beat Alania Vla¬ 
dikavkaz 7-2 to reach the Cham¬ 
pions’ League phase of the 
European Cup.Page 44 

Rugby union: England will play 
home and away fixtures against 
Australia over the next six years, 
and probably against New Zea¬ 
land. too.Page 42 

Racing: Frankie Dettori, on Russ¬ 
ian Snows, was banned for four 
days for irresponsible riding after 
barging Whitewater Affair in the 
Yorkshire Oaks.Page 38 

For the West re^on by regkn (orecasr . 24 hours 
a day. dot 089) 500 tariwied by the appropriate 
code- 

Greater London.. ...» . 701 
Kart.Scrtey,Sussex. --- - „. 702 

_. 703 
Devon 4 Cornwall ... .. 704 
W»s.Gioucs.Avon,Sams -- . 705 
Berks, Bucks,Oxon . . .. 706 
Beds. Harrs & Essex ... 707 
Norio&.SuttaRGambs. 70S 
Wesl Mid & Slh Glam & Gmern. 709 
Shrops Hcrefds 4 Worcs. -- „. 710 
Centra! Midlands . . 711 
Easl Midlands _. ._ .. 712 
Lmcs & Humberside . „ . . 713 
Oyfcd&Pwws. . 714 
GvwyneOd 4 Ctaryd . . . _ 71S 
NWEnqland... .- 716 
WHS Yorks 4 Dales . 717 
WE England. 718 
Cumfcna & Lake Pisfect 719 
SWSconand . 720 
W Central Sotfand 721 
E din £ Fite. LctTnan & Borders 722 
E Cer.tra. Scorand . 
Gsa—ctzr v 5. E -irsWjrKls 72* 
NtfiSK* - . 
Ca-Shnc*.! Cr>ric. 4 Shcriard 725 
N irmand . . . 7^i 

.VeaT-r-ra' »S ch.irqcd at 290 trtff mrtL I- 
ich <al': ard P-r rrhnuio ai .i 1 Vhct 

1 AAROADWATCH 

□ General: England and WaJes 
should start dry but rain already over 
the extreme South West will spread 
northeast across all areas. Brighter, 
showery weather will follow, the 
showers frequent and heavy at times 
in the West. Becoming windy. Warm in 
the East, but near normal tem¬ 
peratures in the West. 

Scotland and Northern Ireland will 
be mostly dry at first but rain will soon 
reach Northern Ireland and then 
spread northeast across all but the tar 
north of Scotland. Becoming breezy. 
Temperatures near normal 
□ London, SE England, E Anglia, 
E Midlands, E England, Central N, 
NE England, Borders sunny spells 
at first, becoming cloudy with rain 
dunng the alter noon and evening 
Wind light, southerly, becoming fresh, 
southeasterly Warm Max 22C (72F). 
□ Central S England, W Midlands, 
Channel Isles, SW England, S 
Wales. N Wales, NW England, 
Lake District, Isle of Man rain 
spreading nonheasi, followed by 
bright, sunny spells and showers. 

25 Tough fabric on part or tricolour, 
of the highest quality (6.4). 

26 Succeeded after raking occasional 
chances (4). 

27 Knowing about missile, protesters 
may be acting thus (10). 

DOWN 
1 Member of family repeating de 

grw (41. 
2 Jazz up this quick movement (4). 

3 Party in parliamentary setting 
getting excited (5-7). 

4 Jfs good collecting second prize 

IS). 
5 A seat that rider initially gels into 

with legs apart (9). 
7 In the middle, stretch almost half 

an inch (10). 

8 Soup men stir, cooked before 
lunchtime? (9). 

11 Part of Elgar's title- nothing tube 
omitted from a music concert, 

possibly (12). 

13 in work, upset about City rogue 
with bad little fault (10). 

14 Bill gets so scared about entry to 
motorway (6.41- 

16 False accuunt from traveller get¬ 
ting nothing right in fog (9). 

21 In a circle more than one spoke 

(5). 

22 Dress he discarded, the fool (4). 
23 Rage like a cat. heartlessly (4). 

Times Two Crossword, page 44 

Fct t*ic 'are-: irilorru-.cn 
34 hetvs a <t.' ti-i 33-36 40 J located try rttc 
aicraprw ta-3c 
London ft SE traffic, roadmmfc* 
Af&3 nifta rzr 
Ess ^ 'JEr**.r-’C/rvn 723 
Kor^Sure, Si-ssw.Hjn!: 
MIS '.3'ln 0*-:a =1* . .. 

national traffic and roadworfcs 
Maiitrv, rro- 73 f 
West Cc-jtt, 733 
llteS 739 
Midlands  7-^3 
EadAmjo ... 7-J 
hortNwc-ii Enj-ani ""O 
r«<se*-c2» SffMpe . . ?-5 
Sec-an 2 . 7A» 
Pfaften 'ro.jng .. . 7*5 

AA roiCaa’:* n at SCp pc cmuif- 
raJo 43s pc rrwm.le 31 .V oltwr 

KTCS 

! HIGHEST & LOWEST ! 

Yesterday; day tewrp; bys*.etch Safe-. 
36C fewest day rax: \\t^. 

'-5C 55.-1. raqhO-J ramtaB; ‘.Vest 
ric^e\ C-c*-c: a«d Galawoy I 34.n tnghcre 
wrahne Z &s:. 

AROUND BRITAIN YESTERDAY 

24hr*to5pni b-bright; c-= cloud,0- t»!22i<r. dust rtomr. du =dufr.l»l*r.fg-*o(y.<3= gate ti- 
r=ran: di=yj£MW. El-drwt smsnow, i=sun. l=thuntkrr 

Sun U.U jun R»n ►A.V 
hr'. n £ P fr. in c F 

Aberdeen 0U’ :o fct, c Umehmpln til 9 21 70 
Anglesey A London ms 25 77 
Aspatna 57 O 14 19 6K Q LowosJofl 01 0 01 26 79 
Avicrnoro ore 15 » 1 Montfieslor 50 003 23 73 b 
BoltasJ 16 oar 18 64 f Margate 85 0 01 24 75 
&nnlngrum 70 Cite CJ 73 Mkiehiud oe 22 73 b 
8©sn* R J29 T7 72 Momesmbo so not i5 66 
Boumomlh » 21 70 - Nowcastln *• <1 00| 22 rit 
Bristol ,12 72 i Nowouay it 3 00! 19 w. 
Buxton i 001 21 7D 0 Nerwtch 46 occ 34 75 
Cards 7 1 001 21 70 b Odord 7 n 23 70 
Clacton a« 001 72 *. Porwnnco X 
CotwynBav Ci5 0C6 21 70 rj Pooto 141) 25 77 w. 
Cromer hi OOI 2J Ti c Prestatyn X 001 'i'. 72 b 
Dunbar oil 028 1C Cl T Hna-o-wyo 101 23 73 
Gastooumo ro« . 20 60 Rydo X TO 
Frlr,buian 02 0 7! IS C4 : Satcombe »ll uui 21 70 X, 
EsMaterruv IS 004 17 U5 r Sancknvn 123 22 72 0 
Exmourh 102 • 2U KB % Sauntn Snd 105 30 68 
Fafcnoulh 93 - 21 70 z Scorboro' 2 1 060 SO 68 I 
Fehguard 73 013 IS 66 ■Ji SbanhAn 14 7 X X 
FoTkestone II 1 n 70 Shrortrsbury 02 23 73 W 
Glasgwr i Shoytosa 0 0 0.06 24 75 wm 
Gueracy ■ X Southend X 24 £ 
Hasango 100 • 21 TO *5 Southport X 
Haytinql 31 22 72 South son 11 1 21 70 
Home Boy 100 - 25 77 Stornoway 02 02/ 14 57 r 
HwsSrton .X 004 24 75 1 Swan ago 11 5 2U b8 
hto of Man to oot U 63 c ToXmrttouBi 90 21 70 • 
Joney 126 2 s 3 Tont>v SB 10 CS m 
Krtoss OTO iO Cl l Torquay 10 J OCil 21 70 l 
LORte ■t Vontnor 12 9 20 08 t. 
Lenwek 1 5 nor 13 56 Wesi-s-mure •jH out 21 ,XI b 
Louehars 02 017 17 bJ Jfi Wtoymouth 1115 19 fir, i 

ABROAD 

NEWSPAPERS 
SUPPORT RECYCLING 
Ser/ftM paper rtyjfle .J3 

3s 5®*. o! !hn iow 'nan-1* 
tor UK -"rwspaprr-. m lvte 

Afoeco 28 82 -. Corfu ft Wi UadiKf 27 81 1 Riyadh 
AXrcui » B4 5 C'phagn rs 77 s JUagona 32 M . Rome 
Alor'dna 30 86 s Dublm 15 5?i Mabos 32 yi SFihco 
Wgwra 30 8b'. DubrovnS, X Ualto 28 02 z. Sdtzbiag 
Am dm 27 B1 Faro 22 ?2 5 Mctb'mo 12 r<4 c Santiago 
ASwis M 1 rtomner* JO ffi 1 Mens C X Seoul 
B Ana 22 72 3 Frankfurt 27 01 r. Miami .w a., Sing'pof 
Bohr am * Functm 24 75 1 kfitan 37 SI f Sl'knoim 
Baogfco* 2C* M C Gauwa 26 791 Monboal 27 B1 S Strasb'rg 
Barbados 30 Be 1 Gibradar 36 n • Uoactw, 21 BJ S Sydney 
Batwtona 28 82* 1 W1JI N ?r si Munich » 7! i Tanner 
Bosut Sj KB *. Hong K 32 on i NDdN » 04 c TpfAvhr 
Belgrade z: 771 hnwiirtik 2J 73 f N Vert 26 79c Tonento 
Berm 23 02 btonbul 24 75 1 Nairobi 34 751 Tokyo 
Betmudo 26 70 1 Jeddah 35 95 s Naples Oil- Hb I Toronto 
BWnttz 19 CGI Jo'ourg 11 52 c Nice 28 82s Turfs 
Bonteli Cl 72 » Karachi < Oslo 24 75;, VafCTKM 
Bnmeb & t£r- L Angela 24 rs.- Pjns 23 731 Voncuer 
Budapsi 29 04 5 LP^mac 2fi 79 -. Peking 20 R8c Venice 
C.ttro 34 03 ", LeTqurl 21 70 1 Perth 17 B3r ViemU 
Cape m 19 65 i Ltebon 23 73 1 Praque 25 T7-, Warsaw 

11 S3 22 72 -i Heykjau* 12 54 e Wash1 tor 
20 62 t » rot Rheoes 27 81 -. Wrfngton 

Cotoono 2S 82 5 Unix •11 106 S ' Rode J PC 7S . . 7,Hfch 

Arnie’s bade New films include an 
all-action Schwarzenegger thriller. 
Eraser, a genial film about Cuban 
immigrants. The Perez Family, and 
a moving Iranian epic. Where is my 
Friend's House?.Page 31 

Dance wonder: Mikhail Baryshni¬ 
kov enhanced his reputation with a 
superb performance as his White 
Oak Dance Project company 
opened its London season at the 
Coliseum...-Page 33 

Revival success: At his theatre in 
Scarborough. Alan Ayckbourn has 
revived one of his early plays, a 
spoof whodunnit called It Could Be 
Any One of Us.Page 33 

Rossini revived: The Pesaro Festi¬ 
val in Italy has persuasively staged 
two Rossini operas not previously 
seen this century.Page 34 

IN THE TIMES 

■ POP 
Have Pearl Jam shrugged 
off Nirvana-wannabe 
accusations with their 
fourth album. No Cod& 

-a 

■ EDUCATION 
John Rae looks at the 
growing challenge of 
state schools to the 
independent sector 

some heavy. Wind southeasterly, 
turning southwesterly, fresh to slrong. 
Max 22C (72F) 
□ Edinburgh & Dundee, Aber¬ 
deen, SW Scotland, Glasgow, 
Central Highlands, Argyll: dry at 
first with bright intervals. Rain, some 
heavy, spreading from the South 
West. Wind light, southeasterly, 
becoming fresh Max 19C (66F) 
□ Moray Firth, NE Scotland, NW 
Scotland, Orkney: mainly dry but 
rather dull in the Easl. Thicker cloud 
may bring the odd spot ol rain dunng 
the evening Wind light, southeasterly, 
becoming'fresh later. Max 16C (6tF). 
□ Shetland: rain clearing but staying 
rather dull and misty. Wind south¬ 
easterly, moderate. Max 16C (61F). 
□ N Ireland. Cloudy with rain at 
limes, some heavy. Becoming 
brighter and more showery later. Wind 
Iresh to srrorrg. southeasterly turning 
southwesterly' Ma> 19C (66F). 
□ Outlook: unsettled with showers, 
perhaps longer spelts of rain Tem¬ 
peratures mostly around average. 

FEATURES 

Pulp fiction: What books do people 
buy to read while lazing in the sun? 
Giles Coren finds out.Page 15 

In the mood: Edinburgh's Festival 
draws hordes of visitors, but Jo¬ 
seph Connolly says not all locals 
think it’s so grand.Page 15 

Childbirth after 40: Dr Thomas 
Stutfaford looks at the problems 
facing Koo Stark.Page 14 

Drink up: Thomson is offering ail- 
indusive holidays in Corfu and 
Crete lhat take in drinks in hotels 
and bars.Page 20 

Bargains of the week: from luxury 
breaks in the Caribbean to biking 
in The Netherlands.Page 21 

Visionary times: Peter Ackroyd on 
Lawrence in love; John Habgood 
on faiih and fear. Derwent May on 
updating Augustus John: plus die 
Gunpowder Plot.Pages 34, 35 

With an inertia that mirrors the 
time of the Soviet Union's opaque 
dictatorship, the West assists pas¬ 
sively in Moscow's misgovemment 
... Barring a radical change of 
policy in the very short term, some¬ 
thing not infrequent in today’s Rus¬ 
sia. nothing will prevent the flatten¬ 
ing of Grozny —ABC (Madrid) 

Preview: Russia’s Concorde was in 
the sky earlier but crashed at the 
Paris Air Show. Secret History 
(Channel 4, 9pm). Review: Lynne 
Truss on the moral decline of prk 
vate behaviour.Page 43 

Action for a child 
What shield is reason, what value 
argument when confronted with 
killing children for plea-^ 
sure, behaviour lower thaW 
beasts?...ftge 17 

Lesson of Grozny 
The Russian leader is extrerodty 
sick, unable to control Kremlin 
policy during the bloodiest armed 
uprising inside Russia for 50 
years and at the mercy of shadowy 
aides purporting to act in his 
name.Page 17 

Two Gentlemen revived 
All the world’s a flight path. 
And all the men and women mere¬ 
ly shuttles: 
They have their landing and their 
taking off..Page 17 

PETER RIDDELL < 
Some of the best known “working” 
peers have been the poorest attend¬ 
ee in the Lords, while others with 
many other interests, such as Jeff¬ 
rey Archer, are among the most 
assiduous.Page 16 

MAGNUS UNKLATER 
The process of producing a fine 
malt whisky can be achieved only 
through the skill and experience of 
its workers. Ironically, Macallan 
had made great play of its long 
traditions and the dedication of its 
workforce.Page 16 

JOHN BRYANT 
There is no great mystery behind 
the announcement by Linford 
Christie that he is still hankering to 
compete at top level next season. 
He is simply too proud of the shape 
he is in to sit it out in the stands 
beside people who can only dreaa\ 
of such fitness-.„.Page^£' 

Albert Ncnberger, Professor of 
Chemical Pathology, London 
University, 1955-73; Ihe Dowager 
Countess of Mar and Kellie; 
George Samways. writer.. Page 19 

Exchange between science and the 
aits; choice on childbirth; Turkey 
and Cyprus; Saatchi peerage; alco¬ 
hol addiction.Page 17 
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NOON TODAY - ■; ;■ • '%. 

4 44 4 44 \C2b 

lEVO' 

Temperature 

/ 

Changes to the chart below from noon: low Q will move NE with little change to 
pressure; high N will drift E. low S will move E with little change'm pressure 

TODAY 
Loxtoa Utkfyi 
Atwdccn 
Av&nmjuth 
Whs! 
CradV 
Dowvxxl 
Oovw 

imV-M, 
filrrrMtt 
Ownt 
Harwich 
HotvhewJ 
HuU lAfotn Ol 
Ui.V-nrWjfc 

Lvfn 

PM HT TODAY AM HT 
6 S3 62 Lem 7 37 4.5 
701 36 L<vrrpaX *52 at 

- low?yr)n 2.it 22 
423 3 1 Mar-Wlf 435 4? 

?44'oid Haven 1104 56 
1053 45 Uryavn 1006 55 
354 56 Cuan 1032 3 1 
505 35 Penijrrc 321 46 

1023 43 PortWld 1104 1 5 
5 43 20 FortMooulh 351 4.1 
441 35 Shon+oin 3-34 63 
334 4 C Saulhampion ■ 316 4 1 

11 41 62 Swansea 1103 70 
11'16 75 7<yn 8-42 45 
11 50 53 Walton -on-Nam 427 37 

w "^erwd A1 Ik-h« GMT HMlft n m»es 

Aw 

C : 
FiW quarter today 

HOURS OF DARKNESS 
Sunrfcxn: 

SE-Umn 
SwisatK 
U OS pm 

Mocnseto Moonijwis 
11.58 pm £42 pm 

London 8 08 pm to S 59 jci 
Bridal R18 an Hi 6 09 am 
Edinburgh S 23 cm tc BOO an 
Mmeheator B pm to S 03 am 
Pensmos S 27 pm la G2i am 
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